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CORRIGENDA.

p. 5, n, 2, for "472," read "440."

p. 6, 3, for " Tossels barton in East Buckland." read " Woodmason in

Buckland Toutsaints [Vict. Hist., 500). In 124T William de Morlegh held

Morelegh and Starlg (Testa dc Ncvill, 70S, p. 182 <7)-"

p. 22, strike out " 11. 2."

p. 23, Fine 34, line 1, insert after "Baptist," "3 John."

p. 25, Fine 37, line 2, for "of her," read "to her."

p. 30, Fine 48, line 5, for " West Stoodleigh," read " East Stoodleigh."

p. 30, n. 1, for "483," read "427 (Testa de Xevill, 60, p. 175 &)."

p. 33, Fine 55, line 7, for "Alirtona," read "Alintona."

pp. 42 to 48, Fines 72 to 84, insert in first line "3 Hen. III."

p. 43, n. 1, for " Buckland Brewer," read Meeth or Petrockstow."

p. 50, Fine 88, for " Cuthays in Axminster," substitute "ChitYhay in Yarcombe."

p. 56, n. 2, after " Widworthy," add " or Coekenhays in Awliscombe."

p. 64, n, 2, last line, for "list," read "text."

p. 71, n. 4, strike out the whole and read " Cockington in Alwington (Hist. MSS*
Com. Rep., iv, 375)."

p. 72, Fines 138 and 139, line 2, for "1223," read " 1224."

p. 78, Fine 151, insert before " 1228, 1 June."

p. 84, line 7, for " Middle," read "Higher."

p. 84, line 8, for "Combe," read "Stoke."

p. 91, n. 1, add "unless Axbridge in Somerset is intended."

p. 128, it. 1, strike out and substitute, "This Cumbe may possibly be Babbacombe
or Oddicombe, or Watcombe in Marychurch. For in 143 1 Petter alte

Wylle h£ld land in Marychurch (Feudal Aids, p. 444)."

p. 187, line 6, for " Blachford," read " Blashford."

p. 206, n. 2, for "Little Torington," read " Thornbury (Lysons, ii, 500)."

p. 247, 11. 4, strike out and substitute " Ratsloe in Huxham."

p. 288, Fine 566, 4th line from bottom after Foletleghe insert " probably Folly

in Bigbury." William Buzun " was middle-lord of Bigbufy in 1243 (Testa

1311, p. 193 by
p. 300, Fine 588, line 5, add " probably Snape in High Bickington."

P- 303. Pine 595, line 4, for " Morchard Hill," read "Marshal in Ide."

p. 367, strike out note 2 and substitute "Celer in Branscombe (Mr. A. J. P.

Skinner)."

P- 367, n. 3, for "Besides," read "Not," and for "there is," read "but." After

Seaton, add " Pole .'40 (Mr. A. J. P. Skinner)."





INTRODUCTION.

I. FINES AND THEIR ORIGIN.

1. A fine, which is the English form of the Latin finis,

Definition, meaning an end or finishing off, is used in legal language

to express the finishing off of a suit brought in a public

court to determine the person or persons in whom an estate or other

hereditament is vested. The foot of a fine is the bottom part of the

tripartite indenture in which the particulars of the understanding or

agreed terms of compromise are recorded, the two upper parts

supposed to contain the pleadings being retained by the parties;

and it is also used to denote the agreed terms. The institution of

such a suit and the carrying of it through to a finish is known as

"levying a fine" or "passing by fine." And the result of the suit

is not only to assure the title of an incoming owner, but also to

leave with a public authority a record of the change of ownership

and of the terms upon which the new owner holds the estate. As a

public record has advantages over a deed of feofment, not being so

liable to loss or falsification, a fine was found to be a convenient

method of conveying an estate either on sale or settlement, and

having been once allowed by the court came in time to be the subject

of Parliamentary legislation.

2. Considerable difference of opinion has prevailed as

Origin of to the date when fines first became customary in legal

Fines. history and also as to the source from which the idea

of a fine was derived, some contending that fines

were in use in this country before the Conquest, others alleging that

they came into use with the knowledge of the Roman law in the twelfth

century and were borrowed from it.

The great lawyer Blackstone was of opinion (i) that

View of the practice of passing lands by fine was known to the
Blackstone. English law at a period left by him undetermined, but

lying far back in the times of the first Norman Kings
and even of the Saxon Sovereignty in England, and (2) that the
practice did not come to us from the refinements of the Roman law
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but from the ruder jurisprudence of the less cultivated nations of

Europe. His words are (Com. Book II, c. 21.)

:

" Fines are of equal authority with the first rudiments of the

law itself ; are spoken of by Glanvil and Bracton in the reigns

of Henry II and Henry III, as things then. well known and

long established, and instances of them have been produced

even before the Norman conquest."

Blackstone's opinion has nevertheless been called in

Cruise's question by Mr. Cruise in his Essay on the Nature
View. and Operation of Fines and Recoveries (3rd edition,

1794). He contends that:

"The idea of a Fine appears to have been taken from the

Tyansactw of the Civilians, which was an accommodation of a

suit already commenced or an agreement respecting some
doubtful matter that would otherwise become the subject of a

suit (Tranactio est super re dubia, ant lite incerta, conventio non

gratuita, aliquo dato, retcnto vel promisso)"

In support of his statement Cruise quotes Bracton's definition of

a fme as : Concordia in foro sacculari idem est quod Transactio. Et est

Transactio de re dubia et lite incerta, aliquo dato, vel promisso vel retento

a lite transactio.

Cruise further argues that no traces of a Transactio or Fine can be

found in the Original Customs of the Duchy of Normandy; and that

as the date on which fines are certainly met with does not go back

beyond the reign of Henry II, when the Civil Law was first becoming

known in this country, the connection of the two seems natural.

The discovery of the Pandects at Amain did not take place until

after the year 1130, and the knowledge of them was first introduced

into this country by Vicarius, in 1143, under the auspices of the

Norman abbot Theobald, who was elected to the See of Canterbury

in 1 147. The earliest extant line dates from the year 1182 (28 Hen. II).

Allowing that there may have been fines a few years earlier, there

is no evidence of one before the Pandects were known.

Mr. Joseph Hunter, of the Record Office, has dealt

Hunter's . very fully with the subject in his Introduction to the

View. Fines of the six counties of Bedford, Berks, Buck-

ingham, Cambridge, Cornwall and Devon, from the

seventh year of Richard I to the sixteenth year of King John,

published by the Record Commissioners in 1835.
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After carefully examining the grounds of Blackstone's opinion,

he finds that it rests chiefly upon a report made by Plovvden, in which

that writer says that Sir Robert Catlyn, a learned lawyer and Chief

Justice of England in the beginning of Elizabeth's reign "cited many
fines of antiquity, viz., some before the Conquest, touching the

possessions of the abbey of Crowland, and divers since the Conquest,

proving the continuance of lines from the Conquest down until the

time of Edward I, in whose reign statutes were made concerning

fines." " It may," says Mr. Hunter, " be questioned whether the early

part of Elizabeth's reign were a period when even in the sages of

the law there was much of the spirit of nice enquiry into the

genuineness of documents or of profound investigation into the

origin and antiquity of the processes which passed before them."

And he proceeds to shew that not only are most of the Crowland

Charters quoted by Ingulf of doubtful authenticity, but that even

among the Saxon Charters quoted by him, not one bears the slightest

resemblance to a line, the earliest example of a fine among those

documents bearing date 7 John.

He further contends that when Blackstone cites Glanvil and

Bracton as speaking "in the reigns of Henry II and Henry III,

of fines as things then well known and long established," he was
again following the lead of the same distinguished judge, Catley.

The eyidence of Bracton is of course on this point unimportant, for

no one contends that his work was written earlier than the reign

of Henry III; but the treatise known as Glanvil certainly speaks

of fines as things then " well known and long established." If,

therefore, the writer wras the Chief Justiciary Rannulf de Glanvil

who flourished in the last years of Henry II (1180-1189), we have

evidence that fines were then well known and had been long

established, which may take them back to the beginning of Henry II's

reign (1154), but it is quite possible that the author may be William

de Glanvil, a distinguished lawyer who lived some years later than

Rannulf de Glanvil, who could say with even greater truth that in

his time fines had been long established. Blackstone's authority,

therefore, founded upon Catley, can hardly be accepted as proving

fines to have been in use in Saxon times or even before the time of

Henry II. Rather would we say with Madox (Formulate Anglicanum,

p. xiii), " May we, without offence, doubt of his exactness in this

particular ?

"
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3. It has been suggested that in the pages of the

Fine 1 n't if
Exeter Domesday we have an example of a Fine in the

Making making. Among the " English thanes," that is

Saxons who did not form part of the King's military

or civil establishment but were employed to do services for the

King away from the court as foresters, dry-salters, falcon-trainers,

and such like, a certain Donne or Domnus is named as holding

Nutwell and Newton St. Cyres of the King in 1086 {Vict. Hist., 529).

In the ordinary course the " English thanes " had allotted to them
for their support small estates carved out of one or other of the

King's great manors. In the case of Donne it was not so ; but

Nutwell, one of the estates which he held before the Conquest, he

was allowed to retain (Vict. Hist., 531), and the other, Newton
St. Cyres, which had been given to him by the Bishop (Vict. Hist.,

413) he was returned as holding of the King (Vict. Hist., 529.) The
entry in the text is nevertheless curious and deserves quoting:
" Along with the manor of Crediton the Bishop claims a manor
called Newton, which Donne holds assessed at 3 hides. As to this

manor Bishop Osbern produced his charters shev/ing that his church

was seised thereof before King Edward's reign; and besides he

alleges that in King William's time he had a suit concerning this

land and proved his right to it by the witness of Frenchborn men "

(Vict. Hist., 413.) It seems a little far fetched to assume that this

suit was of the nature of a fine.

4. Professor Maitland, drawing attention to the in-

Professor fluence of Roman Law in some of Henry IPs legal
Maitland

reforms, observes: "To the early part of his reign

Henry IPs we owe certam measures of the utmost importance.

Legislation. The text of the ordinances or assizes whereby they

were accomplished we have lost. An assize seems to

mean in the first instance a sitting, a session, for example, of the

King and his barons ; then the name is transferred to an ordinance

made at such a session—the assize of Clarendon, the assize of

Jerusalem. By some ordinance that we have lost Henry took under

his royal protection the possession, or seisin as it was called, of all

freeholders . . . and provided in his own court remedies for

all who were disturbed in their possession. These remedies were

the possessory assizes of novel disseisin and mort d'anccstor ; there was

a third assize of darrein presentiment which dealt with the right of
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presenting to churches. Doubtless these possessory actions were

suggested by, though they were not copied from, the Roman inter-

dicta. The distinction between a possessory and a proprietary action

was firmly grasped
;

proprietary actions still went to the feudal

courts while the King himself now undertook to protect possession.

. . . But if the thought of protecting possession or something

different from property was of Roman origin, the machinery employed

for this purpose was of a kind unknown to the Romans ; it was,

we may say, a trial by jury. This new procedure gradually spreads

from these possessory actions to all other actions. Henry himself

extended it to proprietary actions for land in the form of the

grand assize [see Fine No. 730. J The person sued might refuse

trial by battle and have the question, Who has the best right to

this land ? submitted to a body of his neighbours sworn to tell the

truth" [Constitutional History, 12.)

5. From the facts to which Professor Maitland here

Conclusion, draws attention it must be sufficiently obvious that

prior to Henry IPs legislation all rights in land

were matters dealt with in the court of the shire, the hundred or the

great baron, except on appeal, and consequently that fines must not

be looked for in the King's court. And as in most cases there is a

distinct reference in existing fines to one of the new possessory assizes

—for instance Plea of novel disseisin or mort d'ancestor was summoned

—

to bring the case under the cognisance of the King's court in the

first instance, it may be inferred that before these possessory assizes

had been settled by Henry II fines in the royal courts were unknown.
This view is confirmed by the fact that the earliest extant lines date

from the last years of Henry II ; and of these there are only four.

One of these for certain and probably a second belongs to his 28th

year (1182), whilst the other two belong to his 35th year (1189).

The one which for certain belongs to his 28th year is here transcribed,

together with an expansion and translation. Possibly at one time

other fines existed besides these four ; for a Buckinghamshire fine

of 12 John refers to a grant of lands " made by fine in the court of

King Henry the present King's father" (Hunter 247). But fines

cannot have been common in Henry IPs time, not only because,

making allowance for losses by carelessness and neglect, so few of

that reign survive, but also because no transcript exists of any fine

earlier than the reign of Richard I.
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Fine of 28 Henry II.

IT est final concordia facta in curia dni Reg apd
Ilaec est finalis concordia facta in curia domini Regis apud

This is the final agreement concluded in the court of our lord the King at

Westm die Jovis pxia p
9

fest Sci Marci Evangie
Westmonasterium die Jovis proxima post festum Sancti Marci Evangeliste

Westminster on Thursday next after the feast of St. Mark the Evangelist

anno regni Reg H' scdi xx° viij° cora R. Wint
anno regni Regis Henrici secundi xx° viii° coram Ricardo Wintonensi

in the 28th year of the reign of King Henry II before Richard of Winchester

1 J.
Noruic epis % Rann de Glanvift justic

et Joanne Noruicensi episcopis et Ranulfo de Glanvilla justiciariis

and John of Norwich bishops and Ranulf de Glanville justices

dni Reg 1 Ric Thaurio dni Reg % Rog fit

domini Regis et Ricardo Thesaurario domini Regis et Rogero filio

of our lord the King and Richard Treasurer of our lord the King and Roger son or

Reinff 1 Wills RufTo 1 Thorn fii Bern 1 WiH
Reinfridi et Willelmo Ruffo et Thoma filio Bernard] et Willelmo

Reinfred and William Ruffus and Thomas son of Berner and William

Basseth 1 Mich Beleth 1 Wifto Torel 1 Osfc de Glan-

Basseth et Michaele Beleth et Willelmo Torel et Osberno de Glan-

Basseth and Michael Beleth and William Torel and Osbern de Glan-

vitt % Witt de Albervill 1 Rann de Gedding T: Gervasio

vTlla et Willelmo de Albervilla et Ranulfo de Gedding et Gervasio

vill and William de Albervill and Ranulf de Gedding and Gervase

de Cornhih1 1 ce?is bar5tb3 1 fidelity dni Reg q' tc

de Cornhilla et ceteris baronibus et fidelibus domini Regis qui tunc

de Cornhill and other barons and liegemen of our lord the King then

ibi aderat In? Rot anoem de Rameseye ^ Thorn de

ibi aderant Inter Robertum abbatem de Rameseye et Thomam de

there present Between Robert abbot of Ramsay and Thomas de

Tanton de tota ?ra qa ^dcs Thorn fruit in feria

Tantona de tota terra quam predictus Thomas habuit in feria

Tanton As to the whole of the land which the aforesaid Thomas held in the fair

Sci Yvonis scit qd pdcs Thorn tota ¥ram ilia cu

Sancte Ivonis scilicet quod predicius Thomas totam terram illam cum

of St. Ivo to wit that the aforesaid Thomas has all that land together with
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domibj t 6ib3 ptineciis suis qeta clamavit eide anoi

domibus et omnibus pertinenciis suis quietam clamavit eidem abbati

the building's and all appurtenances quitclaimed to the same abbot

*\ monas?io de Rameseye de se % heredib} suis Tppetuu p
et monasterio de Rameseye de se et heredibus suis imperpetuum pro

and his monastery ot" Ramsay away from himself and his heirs for ever in con-

xx marc q
a
s ide abns ei dedit T; Thorn carta sua q*

xx marcis quas idem abbas ei dedit et Thomas cartam suam quam
sideration of 20 marks which the same abbot then gave him and that Thomas his charter

in niiit reddidit eide atibi

inde habuerit reddidit eidem abbati

which he has relating- thereto has given up to the same abbot.

5. With the 7th year of King' Richard fines become
Regular

a regU iar institution and the stream of them flows
Institution t , . , . T _.

of Fines uninterruptedly except during the last years of King

John, until they were abolished in 1834. Why no

fines exist from the last years of that King it is difficult to say.

Either none were then levied or possibly the records of those then

levied have been lost. In Edward I's reign Parliament interposed

to give them authority (27 Ed. I, A.D. 1299) and again in the reign

of Richard III (1 Ric. Ill, c. A.D. 1483). Subsequently a number of

statutes were passed defining with great precision the manner of

proceeding, and especially providing for the fine being openly read

and proclaimed in court 16 times and for a list of all fines levied

being duly published.

II. LEVYING A FINE.

1. The way in which a fine was levied would
How a Fine

or(iinarily be as follows: The party to whom the landwas Levied. *
, , , ,was to be conveyed or assured, would commence an

action at law against the seller or transferor, the foundation of which
was an alleged agreement or covenant to'sell, or a title derived from

an ancestor or some similar allegation. This was the usual course

in later fines and is also met with in earlier ones, for instance in

Nos. 17, 46, 48, 57, 59, 60, 64, etc. In other cases, however, the

seller or transferor appears as plaintiff. This is most common in

the earlier fines, for instance in Nos. 10, 11, 14, 16, 18, 20, 28, 31, 35,
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etc. On entering the plaint a fee became due to the Crown known
as the primer fine.

The plaint having been entered, the next step was an application

to the Court for leave to come to terms, it being taken for granted that

the defendant's position was untenable. On leave being granted

a second fee became due to the Crown called the Kings silver or

post fine.

The third and final step was -the concord or agreement itself,

which was an acknowledgment by the defendant that the lands

in question were the plaintiffs, coupled with a declaration of the terms

on which he was to hold them. This acknowledgment completed

all that was necessary to make a fine effective.

2. Any interest in land or corporeal hereditament
Subject might be the subject-matter of a fine. Thus in No. i
Matters .

c x^- ~ a moiety of the honour of Barnstaple, and in No. s8of a r ine. J
.

the entire barony of Totnes was dealt with. In Nos.

269, 363, 366, 376, 378, 380, 384 various customary dues and

services, including a large number of knights' fees held by a vavassour

of a tenant in chief; in No. 254 the customary dues from half a

knight's fee ; in No. 386 the refusal of a lord to take a tenant's

service ; in No. 454 a restraint on mortgaging an estate ; in Nos. 165,

166 an entire manor; in No. 152, 368 acres in Colaton Raleigh;

in No. 137 a rent charge of 50/- secured on Broadhembury ; in No.

131 a debt of 500 marks secured by charter ; in No. 569 the wardship

of an heiress; in Nos. 134, 138 and other cases an advowson ; in

Nos. 399, 440, 596, 636 the question as to whether land was held

in free alms or by knight service ; in No. 265 a claim to common
of pasture in Sampford Peverel ; in No. 442 the like at Dean ; in

Nos. 182, 190, 202 and many others a right to dower; in No. 163

a claim of exemption from boon-work ; and in No. 323 a claim of

emancipation from neifty or the status of villein.

3. The effect of a fine was to create a public record
E
^f.^

e

° f
of title, barring the right of all strangers, that is, of

all persons "not being parties or privies to the suit

unless they made claim within five years of the necessary proclama-

tions. By privies are understood such persons as could claim under

the parties by right of blood or other right of representation. In

some of the earlier fines the rights of certain third parties are

expressly ' reserved. Thus in No. 35 "saving the right of Mabel
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Patric"; in No. 64 "saving the right of Edith's heirs"; in No. 259
" saving to Thomas de Mascy his tenement which he held of Ralf."

In the larger number of cases the claim appears to have been

subsequently made and was mostly put in by an overlord. Thus

in No. 151 the fine is endorsed "Richard de Hidon chief lord of

that fee put in his claim "
; in No. 280 " The dean of Exeter,

Roger de Wynkelegh, put in his claim"; in No. 298 "And Robert

de Morland put in his claim." In No. 159 we have a curious

entry, " Be it known that John Turbern who disputed concerning

the aforesaid fee was present in court and remitted and quit-claimed

to Gilbert Blund all the right and claim he had or could have in

the aforesaid h fee."

4. The record or note of the fine was drawn up in
The Record

& th ree fold indenture, whereof the bottom portion
of a Fine. ... . , , ,

containing the terms of the settlement was retained

by the court. This record usually consisted of four parts : (1) the

declaration of the place at which the fine was levied ; of the date
;

and of the persons composing the court; (2) the names of the parties

to the suit and a rough specification of the matter in dispute

;

(3) the plea and the concession made by one of the parties ; and

(4) the conditions or limitations of the new tenure.

As to the first part, it is believed that all the fines,

Part oHhe which are deposited among the public records of the

Record * realm were levied in the Court of the King. Fines

levied in the County Court, or in the Courts of the

great barons, of which early instances occur, were entered on. record

among the proceedings of those inferior courts. Thus one of the

Wiltshire fines was levied first in the court of the abbess of Wilton

and afterwards in the King's Court (Hunter, xxxii n.) Another in

1 John was levied in the County Court of Nottingham, and yet

another in the court of Roger de Laci at Pontefract in 3 John.

The King's Court was at first movable, going with the King from

place to place; but on 15 June, 1215, the great charter enacted

that " Common pleas shall not follow our court, but shall be held

in some one definite place " (c. 22.)

The dates of the Fines are always given with great exactness

whereas Feofmen*- deeds before the reign of Edward I rarely contain

any date. The names of the person before whom the fines were
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levied are in every case set forth at length. The number varies from

three or more to ten or twelve persons, and includes prelates, earls and

eminent lawyers, ending with "other barons " or " other liegemen of

our Lord the King then there present." Dugdale {Orig. Judic,

p. 92) has stated that before 7 John the terms "barons" and
" liegemen were used indiscriminately, but that afterwards

"barons" is dropped altogether. Instances, however, are found of

the term "barons" being used as late as 9 and 10 John^ b) but in

Devon not after 1205 (c) - The King was often himself present, as

is shown by the words " Before the King himself," and it has been

proved from other records that this was not a simulated presence

or presence by deputy since the King was actually present at the

places named on the days in which the fines were levied. In later

times when the King's Court had been divided into sections fines

were levied in the court of Common Pleas.

The second portion of the memorandum contains the
The Second names 0 f tne parties between whom the suit takes
Part of the , ,

r
...

Record place and a specification of the land advowson, rent

or other matter which is the subject of the claim.

The parties are called; Plaintiffs (petentes) and Tenants (tenentes) or

Claimants (qiteyentes) and Deforciants (deforciantes) or Opponents

(Impedicntes). Sometimes they appear by a representative—religious

communities usually do so, as in Nos. 2 and 31—the representative

being put in the plaintiffs place to gain or to lose (positum in loco suo

ad Jucrandum vel pcrdendum). The description of the claim is usually

very short, simply the name of the manor or the area at issue, but

occasionally very interesting circumstances are named. Thus in No.

30 we hear of acres " by the measure of a perch of 18 feet," in No. 475
a perch of 16^ ft., and of 16 acres "directly stretching from the bound
of Watton as far as Goodrington "

; in No. 42 of " a portion of the wood
cut off by Filesham water towards the mill of Spanesheth "

; in No. 72

of a " certain messuage below the court "
; in No. 95 of " 5 acres

(a) Maitland Constitutional History of England, 65, remarks that "before 1216

the title baron covered all the military tenants in chief of the Crown." We must
wait to the time of Edward I to find the term limited to a tenant in chief who is

entitled to a special summons to the King's Council (Ibid. 81). By 1669 the theory

of right derived from being summoned and having sat had superseded the theory

of right by tenure (Claim to Fitz Walter barony, 1669).

(b) Bedford 9 John in Hunter, p. 76 ; 10 John, Ibid., p. 77.

(c) See Nos. 66, 29, 53, 54, 57, 58.
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of land lyhifj holwoon H»n high roftd which touda to Kxdor ami

the boundaries of Upex"; in 161 an acre of wood "below the great

road of Ilsington."

The third part consists of the Plea and the concession

£ , made by one of the parties. The form is often no
Part of the / ,

. T , T1 ,

Record more than this : Whereupon there were pleadings

between them in the aforesaid court (Unde placitum

fuit inter eos in prefata curia.) In other cases the action proceeds on

some special plea, such as plea of covenant or plea of warranty of charter,

or on one of the possessory pleas introduced by Henry II, such as

viort d*ancestor, novel disseisin or darein presentment, or on a proprietary

claim when acknowledgment of the great assize is said to be summoned.
Cases, however, occur in which the older method of settling a dispute

by the ordeal of battle instead of by sworn evidence was resorted to.

In No. 167 " battle was waged and fought between them in the

court," and again in No. 316. In No. 439, as late as 1244, " battle

was waged between them in the court." After the plea follows the

declaration awarding the matter in dispute to the party for whom
it was intended.

The fourth and last division specifies the service by

Part ^he*
wn *cn tne ProPerty is to be held, the reservation

Record made by the granting party or deforciant or other

limitation of interest. In No. 224, for instance: After

the death of Avice the whole of the said land shall revert to Richard,"

and similarly ia No. 249. In No. 241 Should Walter or his heirs

make default, 11
it shall be lawful for Benedicta to distrain them by

their chattels." In No. 345, " Be it known that it shall not be lawful

for Richard to give, sell, pledge or in any way alienate any of the

said land."

Then followed the consideration paid by the purchaser. This was
sometimes a gilt spur or 6 pence (No. 377), a pair of iron spurs or

3 pence (No. 490), a clove gilliflower (No. 565), a sore sparrow hawk
(Nos. 168, 315), a sore goshawk (No. 370), a horn or 20 shillings

(No. 363), a pair of white gloves or a halfpenny (Nos. 432, 457),
a leash and 3 collars of greyhounds (No. 418), or a pound of cumin
(No. 426). In others a definite sum of money, 10 shillings, 20

shillings (Nos. 213, 214, 215, 247), half a mark (No. 496), a mark
(No. 491), or some larger sum, 30 marks (No. 495), 60 marks (No.

529), 70 marks (No. 676), £100 (No. 682), in one case 180 marks
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(No. 367). It sometimes, however, consists of a portion of the

demised premises. Thus in No. 2 the prior and convent of Taunton

grant the whole ' of their estate of J hide in Charleton to John

Pincerna the tenant and in return John gives to the prior and

convent rent charge of 6/8 secured as to 4 8 on £ virgate of land in

the occupation of Elyas de Sweteland and as to 2/- on 1 ferling in the

occupation of Robert Lupus. Similarly in No. 7 Robert de

Walworthy acknowledges 1^ hides in Langford Lestre to be the

estate of Geoffrey de Lestre and Geoffrey in return gives him back

n£ ferlings of the same land. In No. 38 the prior of Carswell

acknowledges the whole of Ermington advowson to be the right of

Richard Peverel and in return Richard Peverel grants him a moiety

of the advowson. In No. 39 Ranulf de Churcheswille grants i£

ferlings at Ilton to Frise de Coleton and Alina his wife, who in return

give to Ranulf £ of the said land, to wit ^ ferling, saving to Frise

and Alina the capital messuage. In No. 43 John de Marisco and

Agnes his wife grant 3 virgates of land at Ank to Geoffrey de

Lideford and he in return grants to them 1 ferling of the same land

beyond the water of Clyst. In No. 45 Alan grants 4 ferlings of land

in Eggbuckland and Hoe to the prior of Plympton and the prior in

return grants to him the whole of the said land subject to a yearly

rent charge of 12/-. In these cases (see also 555) the transactions

only resemble an exchange, but in other cases, as in Nos. 3, 12, 21,

it is a real exchange. At the foot is subscribed the name of the

county, either in the handwriting of the original scribe or else in that

of a scribe in the early part of the 18th century.

5. The custody of the records of a fine was committed
Custody of

jn earjy dayS t0 the officers of the. Court of Exchequer
the Record. /TT

J J
... ,

^
(Hunter, xvn), whose records, after having been pre-

served probably in some apartments of the ancient palace of West-
minster, long found a resting place in the octagonal building which
was the chapter-house of the conventual church of Westminster.
In the year 1807 a general inventory of the contents of this repository

was framed and deposited in the library of the British Museum.
These fines extend from Richard I to James II.

After the reign of Henry VII the Chirographers of the Court

of Common Pleas retained most of the documents of this class in

their own custody, the place in which they kept them being the

Temple Church, where one of the chapels described as a vault
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under the church was set aside to receive them. These fines were

in 1809 transferred to the chapter-house, where the rest were kept,

and all of them were subsequently removed to the Public Record

Office, where they are now to be found arranged under the separate

counties in four sets, called respectively (1) the general series,

(2) divers counties, (3) various counties, and (4) unknown counties.

Before laying down my pen, may I be allowed to

fb^Hef
express my thanks to the late Prebendary

Hingeston-Randolph and Messrs. H. Tapley-Soper,

Hambley Rowe, R. Pearse Chope, and A. J. P. Skinner for their

help in identifying several of the place names ? This may not be

a difficult task when a whole manor is the subject of a fine and

Testa de Nevil and Feudal Aids are available. But it is otherwise

when a portion only of a manor is concerned bearing a name of

its own. A considerable number of places still remain unidentified.

If any person can offer suggestions towards identifying them,

communications from them will be welcome.

The books chiefly made use of in annotating this volume of

fines are :

—

The Exeter Domesday for Devon, A.D. 1086, done into English

in Vol. I. of Victoria History.

The Great Roll of the Pipe, A.D. 1130 (31 Hen. I.).

The Pipe Rolls of Henry II., Richard, John and Henry III.,

those for 1158 to 11 66 done into English in the Transactions

of the Devonshire Association, xxix, 454.

Liber Niger, or the Black Book of the Exchequer, a list of the

returns made by the barons of those holding under them by
Knight service in 1166. Hearne's Edition, 1771.

Testa de Nevill, a list of miscellaneous returns made by sworn
men between the years 1212 and 1292, published by the

Record Commissioners in 1807. Of these returns the follow-

ing portions relating to Devon, done into English, may be
consulted in the Transactions of the Devonshire Association

:

(1) A list of those holding by Knight-service of the several

baronies or tenancies-in-chief in 1241 (Trans. Devon Assoc.

xxix, 218
;
xxx, 203).

(2) Surveys of two of Pomeray's demesne-manors in 1292.

(Ibid, xxviii, 367).
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(3) Fees of the bishop of Exeter, which he held in ward-

ship in 1226. (Ibid, xxxiv, 566).

(4) Summary of the Aid collected in 1234. (Ibid, xxix, 499).

(5) Returns made by sworn men of the estates included in

six hundreds in 1243, viz., Lifton (Ibid, xxviii, 484),

Witheridge (Ibid, xxx, 397), Budleigh (Ibid, xxxv, 279),

Haytor (Ibid, xl, no). Stanborough and Ermington

have not yet been translated.

(6) Return made in 121 2 of royal estates or portions thereof

granted out to subjects. (Ibid, xxxvii, 410, 414).

(7) List of heiresses and widows of tenants-in-chief in the

King's hand in 1220. (Ibid, xxxviii, 411, 425).

(8) List of rent charges imposed on service-tenants in 1248

for alienating parts of their tenements. (Ibid, xxxvii,

412, 431).

(9) List of tenants holding of Roger de Valletort, deceased

in 1275. (Ibid, xxxvii, 412).

(10) Return made in 1237 of estates previously held and

forfeited by Normans, Bretons, and other foreigners.

(Ibid, xxxvii, 413, 442).

(n) Partition of William Briwere's estate among co-heiresses'

in 1234. (Ibid, xxxvii, 413, 446).

Feudal Aids, or returns made for purposes of assessment in

Devon in 1285 (Kirby's Quest), 1303, 1346 and 1428, published

by Record Commissioners, 1899.

Oliver, Dr. G., Monasticon Diocesis Exoniensis, 1846.

Hingeston-Randolph, Prebendary of Exeter, F. C, Episcopal

Registers.

With occasional references to some of the other volumes named
in the general introduction to the Cornish Fines.

Oswald J. Reichel.

A la ronde, near Lympston, Devon,

9 Jan., 1912.





A.D. 1 196.

tfeet of jfines,

IDevon*

7 Richard I. (3 Sept. 11 95—2 Sept. 11 96.)

'This is the final concord made in the Court of the lord the King at

Westminster, on Sunday (28 Jan. 11 96) next before the Purification of

the Blessed Mary in the 7
th year of the reign of King Richard (2 Feb.

1 196) Before the lord II[ubert] Archbishop of Canterbury & R[ichard]

of London & H[erbert] of [oldj Sarum & G[ilbert] of Rochester & H[enry]

of [Exeter]
2 Bishops, & Richard Barre Archdeacon of Ely & William son

of Richard & Osbert son of Hervey & Richard de Harieth & Oger son

of Oger & other liegemen of the lord the King there then present.

Between Oliver de Traci, tenant, and William de Breosa, plaintiff; as

to that moiety of the Honour of Bordestaple (Barnstaple) which the

said Oliver held 3 & which the said William claimed against him in the

Court of the lord*the King. That is to say that the said Oliver has

acknowledged to the said William that whole honour and that land which

the said Oliver held to be the right & inheritance of the said William,

& that whole he has given up to him. And the said William has

granted to the said Oliver the whole of the aforesaid land which the said

Oliver held as well in demesnes as in fees. To hold of the said William

1 This document is partly obliterated. The translation of the illegible

part has been made (within brackets) from a full copy of the fine, which is

enrolled on the Pipe Roll for 7 Richard I., membrane 8 d .

3 Part of this name only is visible. Pipe Roll Society, vol. xvii, p. 83, reads
;

H . . . nicn', which may be H[enricus Kxo]nien[sis], although his name does not

elsewhere occur as a justice. H[ugo I)unel]men[sis] has also been suggested,

but according to Le Neve he died 3 March 1 194. A fine was levied before him in

5 Ric. I.

1 Liber Niger, p. 123 ; Vict. Hist., p. 557.

B
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& his heirs all the days of the life of the same Oliver. And the said

Oliver is his tenant thereof by fealty [aflida/us suns]. The said

William moreover has granted to the said Oliver 20 pounds sterling yearly

to be received from the said William & his heirs from his privy purse

(camera) all the days of the life of the said Oliver & not longer, so that

although Oliver might have an heir of his body his said heir may claim no

right to himself in the aforesaid yearly 20 pounds. And these 20

pounds ought to be paid by 4 terms in the year, that is to say at Easter

100 shillings & at the feast of S* John the Baptist 100 shillings & at the

feast of S* Michael too shillings & at the Nativity of our Lord 100

shillings. It was also agreed between them that if the aforesaid Oliver

should die & not have an heir by his espoused wife who should be born

after the term of this concord, the whole of the aforesaid land which Oliver

held shall remain to the aforesaid William & his heirs quit & for ever

as well in demesnes as in services. But if the said Oliver should have

an heir by his espoused wife who should be born after the term of this

concord then the manor of Frrminton (Fremington) 1

with all the appur-

tenances will remain to the aforesaid William & his heirs. To hold in

his demesne & likewise the service of the underwritten 5 knights; that

is to say of William de Mereton 2 knights in Mereton (Merton and

Sutcombe)2
; of Raunnlph Fawell the fee of half a knight in Roeleia

(Rowley in Parracombe) ;

3
of Henry de Chageforde the fee of half a

knight in the manor of Frerninton
4

; of Geoffrey de Tapeleia the fee of

1 knight in Tapkleia (Tapley in Westleigh)
5

; of Henry de Chageford the

fee of 1 knight in Matingeho (Martinhoe).
6 And the whole residue of

the aforesaid land shall remain to the heir of the aforesaid Oliver if he

shall have an heir of his body as is aforesaid, to hold hereditarily of the

aforesaid William & his heirs by the service of 23 knights for all service.

And if the aforesaid land shall return to the aforesaid William & his

heirs by default of an heir of the aforesaid Oliver of his body as is

1 Vict. Hist., p. 410.
; Vict. Hist., p. 419; Testa de Nevil, 30, p. 175 b:'. n Merton aud in Sutte-

cuinb 2 fees.

J Vict. Hist., p. 425, Roddeia; Testa de Nevil, 27, p. 175 a: Rugheleg.
4 At Yaley, probably Yelland in Fremington. Testa de Nevil, 46, p. 1756:

in Chageford & in Yaley 2 h fees.

8 Vict. Ifist., p. 420; Testa de Ne^>il, 50, p. 175/': Tappelegh.
fi Vict. Hist., p. 431 ; Testa de Nevil, 24, p. 175 a.
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aforesaid & the wife of the said Oliver should outlive Oliver,

the wife of Oliver shall have her dower all her life, that is to say the

manor of Boui (Bovey Tracy) 1 with the appurtenances & the service of

7 knights. And after the death of the same wife that land shall return

to the same William & his heirs. And be it known that William de

Breosa has granted for himself & his heirs that the underwritten

feofments made before the term of this concord to those who are under-

written, by the aforesaid Oliver or by Henry his father shall be firm &
valid from him &: his heirs to the aforesaid feoffees & their heirs; that

is to say the manor of Colrige (Coleridge)
2
remains to Ralph de Secheuill

by gift of Henry de Traci by [the service of 1 knight]; and the manor of

Glest (Clyst Satchvil in Faringdon)3
to William le bastard by gift of

Oliver by the service of 1 knight ; and the land of NlTHEREXE (Netherexe)
4

to Stephen le Flemeng (Flatulrcrisis) by gift of Oliver by the service of

half a. knight ; and the land of Colsweineston 5

to [Henry de Chageford]

by gift of Henry by the service of half a knight; and 2I ferlings of land

in Freminton to Hugh de Secheuill by the service of certain gilt spurs

yearly ; & 3 ferlings of [land in Hrende]lwrd (Brynsworthy)
0
[to Elyas

ties Ale/, by the same] service ; and 1} ferling of land to William le Waleys

{Walensis) in Rokeisere (Rookabear)7
for 1 pound of cumin by the

year; and 1 ferling of land to William Bohun in Rokebeare 7

by the service of 1 pound [of cumin] by [the year;] and r

fer[ling of land in Luuetot (Lovecot)
7

to William de] Castello for 1

pound of wax by the year; and i ferling of land in Heles (East Heales)"

to William Archier for 1 pound of wax by the year; & J, ferling of land

in Freminton to William [son of Ralph by the service of 1 pound of

cumin by the year; and ferling of land in] Colecota (Collacot in

Fremington) to Wido de Colecota by the service of 1 salmon by the

year ; and the land of Helredon (Hearton) 7
to Lucas de Tateburne

1 Vict. Hist., p. 428.
? Vict. Hist., p. 420; Testa de Nevil, 68, p. 175 b: Curig 1 fee.

3 Vict. Hist., p. 426 ; Testa de Nevil, 86, p. 176 a: Clift & Creulegh 1 fee,
4

Vict. Hist., p. 426 ; Testa de Nevil, 80, p. 176 a.

& Possibly Kennacot in Fremington. See Vict. Hist., p. 495, under

Newentona.
6 In Fremington. See Lysons, p. 242.

7 In Fremington. Hundred Rolls, 3 Fd. I., p 70: The Hundred of I^ovetot

belongs to the manor of Fremington and is of the same extent as the manor.
8 Alias Fast Healing Button in Fremington. See Ivysons, p. 241.
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by the service of certain gilt spurs by the year; and [1 ferling of land in

La Hille (in Fremington) to Everard Cole by the same service
;
and]

1 ferling of land in La Hill (in Fremington) to Michael Cantoc for

1 pound of pepper by the year ; and \ ferling of land in Halse to Robert

Baker (pis/or) by the service of certain spurs with [silver by the year;

and 1 ferling of land in Halse (Horseacot) to Humphrey Tal]lefer

for 2 shillings by the year; and the land of Warinhill
( )

to Robert de Stonling by the service of 1 pound of cumin by the

year; and the land of La Hill to William de La Hill by the service

of 2 pounds [of pepper by] the year ; and 1 ferling of land to

Ralph the Doctor (medicus) for 12 pence by] the year; and 4

shillings of rent in Execestre (Exeter) [granted] to Daniel the

Clerk (clcricus) part of (de) 10 shillings of rent & part of (de) 1

pound of pepper & 1 pound of cumin which the said Oliver had in

Execestre, by the service of 1 pound [of cumin; and the land of

Alardeford (Aylsford in Bovey Tracy)' to Ralph de] Albemarle by the

service of -nV
h part of the fee of 1 knight ; and the land of Wlueleia

(Wooley) 2
to Alice Foliot by the service of \

tA part of the fee of 1 knight

;

and the land of Little Eoui3
to Roger Larchcuesque by the

service of half a knight
;
[and the land of Lokeberga (Loxbeare) 4 which

Richard] de Warnford holds of the said fee of William de Champels

which was given to William de Champels by the service of 1 knight

remains by the gift of Oliver [to the said Richard], to hold of the said

William de [Champels & his heirs by the service of J
th part] of the fee

of 1 knight which the said Richard & his heirs shall render to the said

William & his heirs. And the said William shall render the said service [to

the chief] lord of the same fee. And the. aforesaid William [likewise

has granted for himself & his heirs all] the other donations made

before the end of this concord by the said Oliver or by Henry his

father, to whomsoever they shall have been made, in alms or other

manner.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 428, Ailavesford ; Testa de Nevil, 91, p. 176 a.

2 In Bovey Tracy. Vict. Hist., p. 428; Oluelcia ; Testa de Nevil, 89, p. 1766:

Wolflegh I fee Philip de Beaumont.
3 In Bovey Tracy. Vict. Hist., p. 428, Adone Bovi; Testa de Nevil, 88,

p. 176a.
1 Vict. Hist., p. 428 ; Testa de Nevil, 83, p. 176 a.
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(2.) (Hunter, II, 40.)

8 Richard I. (3 Sept. n 96— 2 Sept. 1197.)

3. At Westminster, on Thursday next before the Invention of the

Holy Cross, in the 8 th year of King Richard (1 May 1197). Before

H[ubert Walter) archbishop of Canterbury, Ralph of Hereford and

Richard of Ely archdeacons, master [Thomas] de Husseburne, Richard

de Heriet, Simon de Patishulle, Osbert son of Hervei, Oger son of Oger,

justices, and other liegemen of our lord the King there then present.

Between Robert, Prior of Tanton (Taunton) & his convent, plaintiffs, by

Otley (Otelin) his canon, put in his place to gain or to lose,

and John Pincerna, tenant ; as to J hide of land with the appurtenances in

Ciierletone (Charleton). ' Whereupon a plea was [entered] between them

in the aforesaid Court to wit that the aforesaid Prior and convent have

remitted & quit-claimed for themselves & their successors to the afore-

named John all the right & claim which they had in the aforesaid land

with the appurtenances in Cherletone, to him & his heirs for ever. And

for this fine & concord & quit-claim the aforesaid John gave to the

aforenamed Prior & his convent J mark of rent in lands & in men in

Cherletone : to wit i virgate of land which Elyas de Sweteland held

for 4
8
8d , and 1 ferling which Robert Lupus of La Clive (Cleave Hall

in Charleton) held for 2* with common of pasture of the said town of

himself & his heirs for ever quit & free.

(3.) (Hunter, II, 50.)

9 Richard I. (3 Sept. 1197— 2 Sept. n 98.)

2. At Westminster, on Ash Wednesday, in the ioih year of King

Richard (11 Feb. 1 198). Before H[ubert Walter] archbishop of Canterbury,

Ralph of Hereford and Richard of Ely archdeacons, master Thomas de

Husseburne, Richard de Heriet, Simon de Pateshulle, Osbert son of

Hervei, Oger son of Oger, justices, and other liegemen of our lord

the King there then present. Between Sibilla de Aure, plaintiff, by

Robert de Sancto Stephano her son in her place, and Horreis de

Raddun, tenant, by Ralph de Hanton her husband in her place; as

to the whole land of Raddun (Raddon in Maristow).
2 Robert de

<»

1 Vict. Hist. p. 472.
2 Vict. Hist., p. 467 ; Testa de Nevil, 878, p. 183 b, and 1084, p. 186 b : 2 fees;

Feudal Aids, p 320.
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Sancto Stephano & Sibilla his wife & Sibilla his mother for them-

selves & their heirs remitted & quit-claimed all the right & claim

they had in the said land of Raddun to Ralph de Hanton & Horreis

his wife & their heirs for ever. For this Ralph & Horreis for themselves

& their heirs remitted & quit-claimed all the right & claim they had

in the whole of the land in Dene (Dean) 1 & in Aure (Aller)
2
to Robert

& Sibilla & their heirs for ever. Moreover they gave to Robert & Sibilla

for this fine & concord 8 marks of silver.

4. At Westminster, on Friday next after the feast of S l Luke the

Evangelist, in the 9
th year of King Richard (24 Oct. 1197)- Before

Hfubert Walter] archbishop of Canterbury, Ralph of Hereford, Richard

of Ely archdeacons, Thomas de Husseburne, Richard de Heriet, Simon

de Pateshille, Osbert son of Hervei, justices, and other liegemen of

our lord the King there then present. Between Sanson de Cari, plaintiff,

and William de Morelee, tenant ; as to 2 ferlings of land in Bocland

(Buckland).3 Sanson for himself & his heirs remitted & quit-claimed

to the said William & his heirs all the right & claim he had in the said

land for ever. And William acknowledged all the land of Wrdhi
(Worthy)

4 namely 2 ferlings of land, to be the right & inheritance of

Sanson, to hold to Sanson & his heirs of William & his heirs by the

free service of J0
th part of ]

knight's fee for all service; & thereupon

he received the homage of Sanson. For this William gave to Sanson

3 marks of silver.

5. At Westminster, on Tuesday next after the feast of S 1

In the 8th year of King Richard. Before Hfubert Walter] archbishop of

Canterbury, William de Sancte Marie Ecclesia, master Thomas [de

1 Vict. Hist., p. 490; Testa Nevil, 12 19, p. 191 b : Willrn. de St. Stephen i|

fee in Overdean.
5 Probably Over Aller in Abbotskerswell. Vict. Hist., p. 526; Feud. Aids, -p.

318, 1 fee. Less likely North Aller in South Molton, k fee. Testa Nevil, 114, p.

176 a; Feud. Aids, p. 326.

s Terhaps TosseH's Barton in Kast Buckland, 2 ferlings. Vict. Hist., p. 424.

* There is a Worth, Worthy, or Worden in Bradworthy, Lynton, Chulmleigh

and Waskfield.

(*) (Hunter, II, 41.)

(5.) (Hunter, II, 40.)
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Hujsseburne, Richard de Heriet, Simon de Patishulle, Oger son of Oger,

justices, and other liegemen of our lord the King [there] then present.

Between William Nerbert, plaintiff, and William de l'oniard of

Lidiard, tenant; as to 1 knight's fee in Akinton (Past Hagginton

in Berry Narbor). 1 William Nerbert for himself & his heirs remitted

& quit-claimed all the right & claim he had in the said 1 knight's fee

to William de Poniard & his heirs for ever. For this William de

Poniard for himself & his heirs granted & quit-claimed to William

Nerbert & his heirs 8 ferlings of land, to wit 2 ferlings in . . lweton/

2 ferlings in Gielgnolle, j
2 ferlings in Uameletorre 4 & 2 ferlings

In Stapeldon 5 & in La Perse & the mill with the road in Akinton with

the hamlet which is between Bethum mill & the old ditch. And the

service of Walter son of Everard in respect of the land which the said

Walter held of William de Poniard in Brentemareis, 6 namely 2o B

yearly rent, payable at the terms of Easter & Michael for all service

save his tenement. Moreover William de Poniard gave to William Nerbert

10 marks of silver for the homage relief which he made.

(6.) Hunter II, 41.)

6. At Westminster, on the morrow of S 1 Hilary, in the 9
th year of

King Richard (14 January 1198). Before Hfubert Walter] archbishop of

Canterbury, William de Wr
arenne, Richard de Plerierde, John de Ges-

tinges and other liegemen of our lord the King there then present.

Between Roger de la llaule, plaintiff, and Martin Disun, tenant ; ;is to

1 knight's fee in Wudeiiiewis (Woodhuish in Brixham).
7 Martin acknow-

ledged to Roger his homage & his service. And for all arrears & reliefs

Martin gave to Roger 13 J marks of silver & henceforth shall make to

him full service.

1 Vict. Hist.
, p. 486 ; Testa deNevil, 823, p. 183 a : in Byri r fee. Sec No. 61.

2 Perhaps Yelluton in Berry Narbor.
3 Perhaps Indicknowle in Berry Narbor.
4 Perhaps Hemster in Berry Narbor.
5 Perhaps Stapledon in Bittadou
6 Probably Brent Marsh in Somerset between East Brent and the sea.

7 Vict. Hist., p. 534; Testa dr. Nevil, 1261, p. 1926, shews that in 1243 Tho"

de Cirenccstr' held Wodehiwys of Tho^ de la llaule, and Tho s de la llaule held it

of Andrew de Cardinal!.
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(7.) (Hunter II, 42.)

7. At Westminster, on Tuesday next after 3 weeks from Easter

in the 9
th year of King Richard (21 April 1198). Before lord H[ubert

Walter] archbishop of Canterbury, Richard archdeacon of Ely, Richard

de Herierde, Osbert son of Hervei, John de Gestliges, justices, and

other barons and other liegemen of our lord the King there then present.

Between Robert de Walewrthi, plaintiff, and Geoffrey de Lestre, tenant;

as to i\ hide of land in Langeforde (Langford Lestre in Ugborough).
1

Robert acknowledged the same to be the right & inheritance of Geoffrey.

For this Geoffrey gave to Robert nl ferlings of the said land, namely:

in Coresfeld (Coarswell in Ugborough) 6 ferlings, in Cumbe (Combe in

Ugborough) 4 ferlings, & in Stane (Lastone in Ugborough) 1 ferling &
in Cherteston (Cherston in Ugborough), \ ferling. To hold to Robert

& his heirs of him & his heirs by the service of J
th part of 1 knight's

fee for all service. And besides Geoffrey gave to Robert 4 marks of

silver.

(8.) . (Hunter II, 51.)

8. At Westminster, 1 month from Easter day (26 April 1198),

in the year Before ll[ubert Walter] archbishop of Canterbury,

Richard archdeacon of Ely, master Robert de Husseburne, William de

Warrene, Richard de Herierde, Osbert son of Her[vei, John] de Gest-

linges, justices, and barons of our lord the King then there present.

Between William Briewere, plaintiff, and Henry de la Pomerai son of

Matilda ,
tenant; as to the whole manor of Brawrthi (Brad-

worthy)
2 & all the appurtenances. The said Henry gave & granted to

William Briewer & his heirs [freely] & quietly, peaceably & honourably,

wholly & fully in advowsons of churches, in wood, in plain, in waters,

in mills, in feedings, in & in all other things & customs to the

said manor belonging & in services of knights which to the said manor

belong, to wit [the service] of 1 knight's fee in Puteford (Julian Putford

in West Putford)
3 & in Attewiche (Hatworthy in Bradworthy)

4 & in

1 Vict. Hist., p. 41 1 ; Hund. Rolls, No. 14, p. 69 ;
Pipe Rolls, 8 Ric. I, m 14^ :

Robt de Walewurdin owes 3 marks for having right of \ fee in Langeford against

Geoffrey de Langeford.
2 Vict. Hist., p. 479- See No. 27.

3 Vict. Hist., -p. 479; Liber Niger, p. 129, and Inq. p.m., 7 Ed. I, No. 13, p. 66.

Testa deNevil, 737, p. 1826: Putteford, Atteworth & Stane, 1 fee.

1 See note 2, p. 9.
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Stane (Stone in Sutcombe) 1

with all the appurtenances; of 1 knight's fee

in Aurescombe (Buckerel and Awliscombe)"1

with the appurtenances ; of

\ knight's fee in Pancradeswike (Pancrasweek), 1 which service the said

William did to Henry before as part of the service of the knights' fees

of Gerard de Gist wherefrom now the said William does not owe to him

any service except 4 knights ; also the service of J knight's fee in

Dunwinesdon (Dunsdon in Pancrasweek) 3
with the appurtenances ; &

the service of J knight's fee in Horwude (East Horwood) 4 & in Lefwines-

cote (Limescote in 13 radworthy)
3 & the service of h knight's fee in

Alardeswike 0
with the appurtenances ; and the service of J

th knight s fee

in the land (Worthi in Bradworthy) 7 which Robert Russel held of the

said Henry with the appurtenances ; and the service of J
rJ knight's fee

in Diakanesbere (Dexborough in Pancrasweek) 0
with the appurtenances;

& the service of J knight's fee in Heremaneswr[th] (Hamsworthy in

Pancrasweek)
9
with the appurtenances ; and the service of \ knight's fee

in Eisse (Ash in liradworthy)
10

with the appurtenances ; and the service

of 2 knights' fees in Pogheiiille (Poughill)" with the appurtenances.

All these aforesaid lands & services the said Henry gave & granted for

himself & his heirs to the said William Briewer & his heirs in fee &
inheritance, rendering to him & his heirs for all the said lands & services

the service of 1 knight for all service. 'J 'his gift & grant the said Henry

made to the said William Briewer for his homage & service & for 70 marks

of silver which the said William gave to him, and the said Henry & his

1 Vict. Hist., p. 479, Dunewiuesdona. Testa de Nevil, 732, p. 182 a.

'

2 Vict. Hist., p. 481 ; Testa de Nevil, 762, p. 182b, and 819, p. 183 a: Rog.

GifTard in Aulescombe I and J fee.

' Vict. Hist., p. 479.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 479; Testa de Nevil, 746, p. 182 b.-Ivsthorewod et Pinhorwod,

A fee.

b Testa de Nevil, 742, p. 1826, I,ewenescoth and Brightenesworth, ^ fee.

fi Perhaps Alfardisworthy in Bradworthy is intended. Vict. Hist., p. 501 ;

Feud. Aids, p. 409.

I Testa de Nevil, 736, p. 1826.

s Testa de Nevil, 733, p. 182 a.

,J Testa de Nevil, 735, p. 182 a.

10 Testa de Nevil, 740, p. 182 b.

II Probably Poughill in Cornwall. Poccahetella in Kxeter Domesday, fol.

233 b, and then held by Wra Capra.
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[heirs] ought to warrant to the said William all the said lands & services

against all men & all women. And that this gift may remain firm & valid

he made to him his charter fortified with his seal concerning the afore-

said agreement.

(9-) (Hunter II, 42.)

10 Richard I. (3 Sept. 1198—6 April 1199.)

9. At Exeter, on the morrow of S l Matthew in the 10 th year of King

Richard (22 Sept. 1198). Before G[eoffrey] bishop of Winchester,

W[illiam] Briware, Richard de Herierde, master Thomas de Husseburne,

justices of our lord the King, and other liegemen there then present.

Between Walter Testard, plaintiff, and Walter de Halesbire & Walter son

of Alice, tenants; as to i\ ferlings of land in Halesbire. 1 Recognizance

of morl d'ancestor was summoned. Walter Testard for himself c\: his

heirs remitted & quit-claimed to Walter son of Alice & his heirs, all the

right & claim which he had in the said land for ever, to hold to him &
his heirs of Walter de Halesbire & his heirs by the service of -£$

th knight's

fee for all service to him or his heirs belonging. For this Walter son of

Alice gave to Walter Testard 36* 8d .

(10.) (Hunter TI, 43.)

10. At Exeter, on the morrow of S* Matthew, in the 10 th year of King

Richard (22 Sept. 1198). Before G[eoffreyJ bishop of Winchester,

Vy[illiam] Briwere, Richard de Herierde, master Thomas de Husseburne,

justices of our lord the King and other liegemen there then present.

Between Alice La Blunde, plaintiff, and Hay de Wika, tenant; as to

.| ferlings of land in Wika (Week alias Wick). 2 Recognizance of morl

d'anccstor was summoned. Alice for herself & her heirs remitted &

quit-claimed all the right & claim she had in the said land to Hay & his

heirs for ever. Eor this Hay gave to Alice half a mark of silver.

(11.) (Hunter II, 44.)

11. At Exeter, on Wednesday next after the feast of S* Matthew

In the 10th year of King Richard (23 Sept. 1198). Before [Geoffrey]

1 Perhaps Halsbury in Burrington. Vict. Hist., p. 43i- Or, possibly, Hals-

bury in Parkham.
5 Perhaps Wick Damerel alias Cookbury Wick. Vict. Hist., p. 51$.
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bishop of Winchester, W[illiam] Briware, Richard de Herierde, master

Thomas do Husseburne, justices of our lord the King, and other liegemen

there then prefent. Between Mautilda daughter of Wolverich, plaintiff,

and Nicolas de Forda & Margaret his wife, tenants; as to ij ferling of

land in Halesbere. 1 Recognizance of morl (Tancestor was summoned.

Nicolas & Margaret gave up & quit-claimed for themselves & their

heirs to Mautilda & her heirs the said ferling of land as her right & in-

heritance for ever. For this Mautilda for herself & her heirs remitted &
quit-claimed all the right & claim she had in the said \ ferling to Nicolas

& Margaret & their heirs for ever.

(12.) (Hunter II, 44.)

12. At Exeter, on Wednesday next after the feast of S* Matthew

in the 10th year of King Richard (23 Sept. 1198). Before G[eoffrey]

bishop of Winchester, W[illiam] Briware, Richard de Herierde, master

Thomas de Huss[eburne], justices of our lord the King, and other liege-

men there then present. Between Walter de Baccalre, plaintiff, and

Richard son of Edric & Matilda his wife, tenants; as to 1 ploughland in

Hausemenistre (Wyke Ralf alias North Wyke in Axminster)/ Recog-

nizance of mort d'anccslor was summoned. Richard & Matilda

acknowledged the said land to be the right & inheritance of the said

Walter & gave up to him & his heirs that land quit of themselves

& their heirs, *for ever. For this Walter gave & granted to the said

Matilda 6 acres of land which lie in Westhovere (Westover in Dorset)

& 15 acres of land which lie at the stream of Hausse (Axe) towards the

east side & 5 acres of meadow which lie between Hausemenistre

(Axminster) and Baccalre (Backaller in Axminster) & a moiety of the whole

of the garden which was his father Roger's in Haussemenistre, to hold

to her of him & his heirs during her life by the service of r pound of

cumin yearly for all service. And after the decease of Matilda they shall

give up the said 21 acres of land, 5 acres of meadow <k moiety of a garden

to Walter & his heirs quit for ever.

1 See above, No. 9.

a Wyke Ralf belonged to Odo son of Edric in Domesday. Vict. Hist., p. 532.
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(13.) (Hunter II, 43.)

13. At Exeter, on Wednesday next after the feast of S* Matthew

in the 10 th year of King Richard (23 Sept. 1198). Before G[eoffrey]

bishop of Winchester, W£illiam] Briwere, Richard de Heriet, master

Thomas de Husseburne, justices of our lord the King, and other liegemen

there then present. Between Ralph de Nimet, plaintiff, and distance who

was the wife of Ralph de Nimet, tenant ; as to J
th knight's fee in Refton

(probably Refton in Stoodleigh) 1 & ^~s
th knight's fee in Nimet

(Nympton). 2 Custance rendered & quit claimed to Ralph & his heirs

the said I
th & ^ zu parts as her right & inheritance fur ev er. For this

Ralph gave 1 besant.

(14.) (Hunter II, 43.)

14. At Exeter, on Wednesday next after the feast of S 1 Matthew

in the 10th year of King Richard (23 Sept. 1198). Before G[eoffrey]

bishop of Winchester, W[illiam] Briware, Richard de Heriet, master

Thomas de Husseburne, justices of our lord the King, and other liegemen

there then present. Between Richard Schettot, plaintiff, and Richard

Peverell & Alvered le Medewiricte, tenants; as to i ferling of land in

Langeuroc (Longbrook by Eastgate, Exeter). Assize of recognizance of

mort d 1

ancestor was summoned. Richard Schettot for himself & his heirs

remitted & quit-claimed all the right & claim he had in the said land

to Alvered & his heirs for ever, to hold of Richard Peverell. For this

Alvered gave to Richard Schettot 3 marks of silver.

(15.)

15. At Exeter, on Thursday next after the feast of S* Matthew, 10

Richard I. (24 Sept. 1198). Before G[eoffrey] bishop of Winchester,

W[illiam] Briware, Richard de Herierde, master Thomas de Husseburne,

justices of our lord the King, and other liegemen there then present.

Between Matilda daughter of William, plaintiff, and Ralph de Grenes-

land, tenant; as to £
th part of 1 hide of land in Grenesland

(Greenslade in North Tawton).
3 Recognizance of mort cCancestor was

1 Vict. Hist., p. 509 ; Testa de Nevil, 1 139, p. 190 a: J fee in Refthou held by

Ralf de Doddescombe.
3 Probably Rawston in Bishops Nympton. Vict. Hist., p. 417; Testa de

Nevil, 1 125, p. 189a: Raweston T̂ fee held by Ralf de Doddescombe.
3 Vict. Hist., p. 453, i virgate - 4 hide.
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summoned. Ralph gave up & quit-claimecl for himself & his heirs to the

said Matilda & her heirs those 2 parts of the whole of the aforesaid land

which lie by the water of Thaue (Taw) towards the west as her right

& inheritance quit for ever. And J
r(3 part of the whole of the said land

which lies by the water of Thaue towards the east remains to Ralph &
his heirs quit of Matilda & her heirs.

(16.) (Hunter II, 45.)

16. At Exeter, on Saturday next after the feast of S 1 Matthew

in the 10th year of King Richard (26 Sept. itq8). Before G[eoffrey]

bishop of Winchester, Wfilliam] Briware, Richard de Heriete, master

Thomas de Husseburne, justices of our lord the King, and other liegemen

"there then present. Between Azilina de Stures, plaintiff, & Humphrey de

Stures, tenant; as to \ knight s fee in Bisevill (Pisswell in Kentisbeare).
1

Azilina for herself & her heirs remitted & quit-claimed all the right 8l

claim she had in the said i knight's fee to Humphrey & his heirs as his

right & inheritance for ever. For this Humphrey gave to Azilina 14

marks of silver.

(17.) (Hunter II, 45.)

17. At Exeter, on Sunday next before the feast of S* Michael

in the 10th year of King Richard (27 Sept. 1198). Before G[eoffrey]

bishop of Winchester, W[illiam] Briware, Richard de Heriete, master

Thomas de Husseburne, justices of our lord the King, and other liegemen

there then present. Between Helena daughter of Robert de Denescumbe

& Matilda her sister, plaintiffs, and John Peitevin, tenant; as to 2 fer-

lings of land in Denescumbe (Dunscombe in Cheriton Fitzpaine).
2

Recognizance of mort d'anccsfor was summoned. John for himself & his

heirs gave up and quit-claimed to Helena & Matilda & their heirs all the

said land as their right & inheritance for ever. For this Helena &
Matilda gave to John 20 8

.

(18.) (Hunter II, 45.)

18. At Exeter, on the day of S* Michael, in the 10th year of King

Richard (29 Sept. 1198). Before G[eoffrey] bishop of Winchester,

Wfiliam] Briware, Richard de Heriete, master Thomas de Husseburne,

justices of our lord the King, and other liegemen there then present.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 504; Tenia de Nevil, 808, p. 183a. See No. 36.

3 Vict. Hist., p. 482 ; Testa de Nevil, 755, p. 182 b, and 1169, p. 1906.
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Between Roger de Traci, plaintiff, and Raunulf Avenell, tenant; as to ij

ferlings of land in Westcot. 1

Recognizance of mort d'ancestor was sum-

moned. Roger for himself & his heirs remitted & quit-claimed all the

right & claim which he had in the said land to Raunulf & his heirs for

ever. For this Raunulf gave to Roger 5".

(19-) (Hunter II, 46.)

19. At Exeter, on Saturday next after the feast of S l Michael, in the

10th year of King Richard (3 Oct. 1198). Before G[eofTrey] bishop of

Winchester, W[illiam] Briware, Richard de Heriete, master Thomas de

Hussebume, justices of our lord the King, and other liegemen there then

present. Between Warin de MorcelJfis], plaintiff, and William son of

Robert son of Martin, tenant; as to \ knight's fee in Holna (North

Holne).
2 Warin for himself & his heirs remitted & quit-claimed all the

right & claim which he had in the said \ knight's fee to William &
his heirs as his right & inheritance for ever. For this William granted

& gave to Warin 12 ferlings of land from his manor of Cumbe (Combe
Martin)

3 and 140 acres of land which arc; at "la Bole" (The Bool)

inMemesne4
of the tilled land & all the men dwelling on the said land

with their belongings {sequel c) & all other the appurtenances, to wit in

Culeford (Cowlsworthy in Combe Martin) 1^ ferling of land, at Tro-

cumbe (Truckham in Combe Martin) ij ferling of land, at Fostfeld

2 ferlings of land, at Haldestan (Flolstone in Combe Martin) 4

ferlings of land, at Fershull (Furswell in Combe Martin) 1 ferling

of land, at Blakewill (Blackwell)
5

1 ferling of land, at la Grutte (Gurt

in Combe Martin) 1 ferling of land with all the appurtenances in woods,

in plain, in feedings, in seas, in waters, in meadows, in ways, in paths,

in ponds, in mills, & common of pasture in the manor of Cumbe ; that

is to say the said William gave a moiety of the said land to the said

1 There is a Westcot in Marwood, another in Tandkey, another in Whitstone,

another in Little Washford in the fee lists ; in Vict. Hist., pp. 508, 416, 460, 509.
2 Vict. Hist., -p. 490 ; Testa de Nevil, 1255, p. 192 a: Nic a son of Martin holds

the manor of Northamnie (North Holne) as demesne appurtenant to his manor of

Dartington. Grandisso)i's Reg., p. 1583.
3 Vict. Hist., p. 489.

* Perhaps the four lords' lauds in Combe Martin. L,ysons, p. 137.

5 Probably not Blakewell in Marwood. Vict. Hist., p. 455.
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Warin in free marriage with Sibilla his sister & the other moiety for his

homage & service to hold to Warin & his heirs of him & his heirs free,

quit & hereditarily by the service of ]
th part of a knight's fee for all

service.

(20.) (Hunter II, 46.)

20. At Exeter, on Sunday next after the feast of S* Michael

in the 10th year of King Richard (4 Oct. 11 98). Before G[eoffrey] bishop

of Winchester, W[illiam] Briware, Richard de Heriete, master Thomas
de Husseburne, justices of our lord the King, and other liegemen there

then present. Between Rosamund who was the wife of Roger Blund,

plaintiff, and Alan de Eornaus, tenant; as to 1 orchard in the parish

of S* Satavole (St. Si-dwell)
1

in Exeter. Alan gave up & granted to

Rosamund the said orchard as her right & inheritance, to hold to her

& her heirs of the Chapter of S* Peter, Exeter, by the service of 44
d

yearly for all service.

(21.) (Hunter II, 47.)

21. At Exeter, on Sunday next after the feast of S* Michael

(4 Oct. 1 198) in the 10 th year of King Richard. Before Gfeoffrey] bishop

of Winchester, Wfilliam] Briware, Richard de Heriete,' master Thomas

de Husseburtie, justices of our lord the King, and. other liegemen there

then present. Between William de Raleghe, plaintiff, and Ralph de

Ese tenant; as to 5 ferlings of land in Ese (Roseash).
2 Recognizance

of mart cTancestor was summoned. William for himself & his heirs

remitted & quit-claimed the said 5 ferlings to Ralph & his heirs for ever.

For this Ralph gave & granted to William in exchange the whole land of

those 5 ferlings with all the appurtenances which he had in Neuton
(Newton in Chittlehampton) 3 & in Wetestan (Weston alias Whiteston

in Chittlehampton),3
to hold to William & his heirs of him & his heirs by

the service of \ knight's fee for all service.

1 Vict, Hist., p. 418.
2 Vict. Hist., p. 463 ; Testa de Ncvil, 40H, p. 179 k.

a Vict. Hist., p. 456; Testa de Nevil, 431, p. 1796: Niweton and Weston, \

fee ; and 1654, p. 200. See No. 23.
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(2 2.) (Hunter II, 47.)

22. At Exeter, on Monday next after the feast of Michael (sic)

in the 10th year of King Richard (4 Oct. 1198). Before Gfeoffrey] bishop

of Winchester, and William Briwere and Richard de Herierde and master

Thomas de Hisseburne, justices of our lord the King, and other liegemen

there then present. Between Hawisa Par, plaintiff, and Robert de Pun-

chard[on], tenant ; as to a plea of dower. Robert granted & assigned to

Hawisa as in dower 8 ferlings of land with common of pasture in

Galmetun (Galmpton in Churston Ferrers),
1

to wit 2 ferlings by la

Wike & 2 ferlings in Holecumbe, each of those in Holecumbe measuring

(de) 32 acres; & 4 ferlings of land in the township of Galmetun, with the

men dwelling on them, namely Walter de la Bara & Robert Haluwe

& William Raunde & Osbert son of Edmund, & 10 acres of wood by

Holecumbe & after the decease of Hawise the said land shall revert to

the said Robert & to his heirs.

(23.) (Hunter TI, 48.)

23. At Exeter, on Monday next after the feast of S* Michael, in the

10th year of King Richard (5 Oct. n 98). Before Gfeoffrey] bishop of

Winchester, Richard de Heriete, master Thomas de Husseburne, justices

of our lord the King, and other liegemen there then present. Between

William Briwar, plaintiff, and William de Raleghe, tenant ; as to the

whjple of the land which Walter de Raleghe, uncle of tHe said William,

held in Radeweitiii (Radworthy)
2 & in Bikeweithe (Bickworthy in

Brendon) & in la Fenne (Fen in Brendon) 3 & in Bredewic (Burdick

in Kentisbury).
4 William Briwar remitted & quit-claimed the said

land to William de Raleghe. For this & 15 marks of silver which

William Briwar gave to the said William de Raleghe the same William

de Raleghe granted & gave all the said land to William Briwar, to

1 Vict. Hist., p. 522 ; Testa de Nevil, 1 276, p. 192 b. Ralf de St. Aniand holds

\ fee in Ipplepeu and Ganmethon which Rob 1 de Punchardon holds of him. See

No. 30.

2 Probably North Radworthy in Challacombe. Testa de Nevil, 793, p. 182 ft,

and 1 570, p. 199 a.

3 Vict. Hist., p. 503; Testa de Nevil, 793, p. 182!), and 1570, p. 199 a:

Hainelin de Deudone in Bykeworth and La Fenne, | fee.

* Vict. Hist. p. 423 ; Testa de Nevil, 22, p. 175 a, and 1575, p. 199a; Hamelin

de Deudone in Bredewyk, % fee.
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hold to him & his heirs free, quit & hereditarily of William de Raleghe

& his heirs, to wit the land of Radeweithi & Bikeweithe & La Ferine

by the service of i
rd part of a knight's fee and the land of Bradewic

(Burdick)' by the service of £
ni part of a knight's fee and 5

s

yearly, payable at the feast of S* Michael for all service. Moreover he

gave & granted to William Briwar all the land of Neuton (Newton in

Chittlehampton)2 & Wetestan (Westorie in Chittlehampton) which land

Ralph de Ese gave to him in exchange for 5 ferlings of land in Ese

(Roseash), to hold to him & his heirs of William de Raleghe & his heirs

by the service of \ knight's fee for all service.

(2*.) (Hunter II, 48.)

24. At Exeter, on Monday next after the feast of S* Michael

in the 10th year of King Richard (5 Oct. n 98). Before G[eorTrey] bishop

of Winchester, W[illiam] Briware, Richard de Heriete, master Thomas
de Husseburne, justices of our lord the King, and other his liegemen there

then present. Between Jordan de Lancellis, plaintiff, and Henry de

Pomeria, tenant ; as to the whole land of Chirinton (Cherriton in

Brendon)9 & a moiety of the township of IIar (Oare in Somerset)
4
with

the mill & other the premises to the same moiety belonging. Jordan for

himself & his heirs remitted & quit-claimed all the right & claim which

he had in the said moiety of the township of liar with the mill & other

the premises to Henry & his heirs as his right & inheritance for ever.

For this and for a certain war-horse which Jordan gave to Henry, Henry

gave up & granted to Jordan the whole of the aforesaid land of Chirinton

with all the appurtenances &: the whole land of Ferlee (Farley in

Brendon) with the appurtenances & \ ferling of land of the lay fee in

in Tiddewerd, 5 to hold to Jordan & his heirs of him & his heirs free

quit & hereditarily, rendering therefor yearly in Easter week a certain

gilt spur for all service.

1 In Domesday Breduica, in Kentisbury. Vict. Hist., p. 423.
s Vict. Hist., p. 456. See No. 21.

3 Ciretona held by Pomeroy in Domesday. Vict. Hist., p. 480. See No. 57.

4 Pomeray's in Domesday, fol. 344. Vict. Hist., Somerset, p. 500; Healey,

West Somerset Parishes, p. 397.
6 Probably Tideford, \ ferling, held by Pomeroy in Domesday. Vict. Hist.,

p. 479-

C
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(25.) (Hunter II, 50.)

25. At Exeter (sic, no date given) in the lotb year of King Richard

(1198). Before G[eofTrey] bishop of Winchester, Wfilliam] Briware,

Richard de Herierde, master Thomas de Husseburne, justices of our

lord the King, and other his liegemen there then present. Between

William de Wideword, plaintiff, and Hugh son of William, tenant;

as to 1 knight's fee in Nortiicumbe (Combe Davy in Hemyock). 1

Hugh gave up & granted to William the said fee which the said William

before held by gift of William his father, to hold to William & his heirs

of him & his heirs free, quit & hereditarily by the service of 1 knight's

fee for all service to him & his heirs belonging. And therefor the said

Hugh took the homage of William at the Court. For this concord & grant

William granted & gave to Hugh all his land of Sciiohecbere (Shebbear)
2

to wit 3! ferlings of land & 10 marks of silver to marry Joan sister of

26. At Westminster, on Monday next after the feast of All Saints

in the 10th year of King Richard (2 Nov. 1198). Before G[eoffrey]

son of Pfeter] then chief justice, P[eter] of Durham and EfustaceJ of

Kly bishops, Richard de Heriete, master 'Thomas de Husseburne,

justices of our lord the King and other liegemen there then present.

Between William Briwar, plaintiff, and Bernard, Abbot of Valle,

tenant ; as to the advowson of Braworthi (Bradworthy) 3 church.

Recognizance of last presentation was summoned. The Abbot for

himself & his successors remitted & quit-claimed to the said William

& his heirs the advowson of the said church of Braworthi. Tor this

William gave to the Abbey of S* Saviour of Thore (Torre by Torquay)

the said church of Braworthi in free alms and the Abbot of Thore &

his successors render every year from the said church of Braworthi to

the Abbot of Walle (Valle) & his successors 4 marks of silver for ever.

1 Vict. Hist., -p. 505. Testa de Nevil, 128, p. 1766, David de Wideworth in

Cumbe, \ fee, anciently 1 entire fee. Williamson of Hugh held 3 fees in 1 166.

Liber Nig., p. I 24.

» Vict. Hist., p. 403.
3 Vict. Hist., p. 479-

Hugh.

(26.) (Hunter II, 49.)



i
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(2 7.) (Hunter II, 52.)

27. At Westminster, on the day of S* Agnes, id Ric. I.

(21 Jan. 1
1 99) and other barons and liegemen of our lord

the King there then present. Between William Briewerr, plaintiff,

and Henry de la Pomerai, son of Matilda; as to the whole the

whole manor of Brawrthi (Bradworthy) with all the appurtenances to

him & his heirs to hold of himself & his heirs in feedings, in

ways, in paths, & in all other things & customs to the said manor

belonging and with services of knights belonging, to wit

[the service] of 1 knight's fee in Buteforth (Julian Butford in West Put-

ford
1

the appurtenances; & the service of 1 knight's fee in

Aurescomije (Buckeiel and Awliscombe)2
with the appurtenances ; and

the service of I knight's fee in which service the said William

"did before to the said Henry as part of the service of a[A fees] now

Gerard de Clist's
3 wrherefrom now the said William does not owe to him any

service except 4 knights, also the service of I knight's fee in Dunwinesdon
(Dunsdon in Pancrasweek) with the appurtenances ; .... of 1 knight's fee in

Horwode (Horwood) & in Lefwinescote (Limescot in Bradworthy)

in Alardeswik with the appurtenances ; & the service of £
th

knight's fee in the land which Robert Russel held of the said Henry

(Worthy in Bradworthy) 4
with the appurtenances ; & the service of

in Diakenesbere (Dexborough in Bancrasweek) 5
with the appurtenances

;

& the service of £
th knight's fee in Hermaneswrthi (Hamsworthy in

Pancrasweek) 6
with the appurtenances ; & the service of J

th knight's fee in

Eisse (Ash in Bradworthy)
7
with the appurtenances; & the service of 2

knights' fees in Bogiieiiille (Boughill)
8

All these aforesaid

lands and services the said Henry gave & granted to the aforesaid William

Briewerr & his heirs, to hold of him & his heirs in fee & inheritance,

doing to him & his heirs for all the said lands & services

1 Vict. Hist., p. 479. See No. 8.

2 Vict. Hist., p. 481.

3 Of which Tlenuock was one. Testa de Nevil, 1580, p, 199 b.

4 Testa de Nevil, 1579, p. 199 b, and 736, p. 182 b.

6 Testa de Nevil, 733, p. 182 a: Detnesbere and Huttesdon (Hudson), ^ fee.

6 Liber Nig., 129, Herm'dewrthe. Testa de Nevil, 735, p. 182 b: Heremannes-

worth, I fee.

< Vict. Hist., p. 479.
8 Probably Poughill in Cornwall, Poccaheteila in Exeter Domesday, fol.

233 b, held by W ,n Capra.

C*
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Moreover he gave & granted to the said William & his heirs the whole

service of Robert son of Nicholas de Hokesham' & his heirs & the whole

service of Robert le Daneis2 & his heirs in homages & reliefs & in all

things of the said Henry & his ancestors doing therefor to

the aforesaid Henry & his heirs the service of 2 knights for all services &
all things to the said Henry or to his heirs belonging. The said Henry

gave also & granted to the said William & de Danekewell
(Dunksvvell) 3

with Cristesiiam (Teign Canon in Christow)
4 & Stawei

(Stowey) 5 & Cheuetiiorn (West Chevithorn in Tiverton)" & with all other

the appurtenances in homages & services & reliefs & in advowsons of

churches & with all liberties & free customs to the said manor belonging by

the service of for all services to the said Henry or to his heirs

belonging. The said Henry granted also to the said William & his heirs

the whole service of 'Gerard son of Klyas.de Clist (Gerard in Broadclyst)

& of Beatrice his wife & of their heirs with the homages & reliefs &
services & in all things to render for Henry & his heirs the service of 4

knights for all services to him or to his heirs belonging. And the whole ser-

vice of Richard de Treminettes7 & of his heirs in homages & reliefs & ser-

vices & in all things to do to Henry &' his heirs the service of 1 knight for all

services to him or to his heirs belonging, which services the said William

Briewer first had & held by the gift of Henry father of the said Henry.

This gift & grant the said Henry made to the said William liriewer for

his homage & service & for 90 marks of silver which the said William

gave to him. And the said Henry & his heirs ought to warrant to William

& 1iis heirs all the said lands & services against all men & all women.

And that this gift may remain firm & valid he made to him his charter

strengthened by his seal concerning this aforesaid agreement.

1 Due for Huxham (
Testa de Nevil, 754, p. 182 b, and 1 568, p. 199 a) and Hill

and Exton (Testa de Nevil, 1195, p. 1191a), Horwood and Limescot
(
Testa de

Nevil, 1646, p. 200).

s Due from Pancrasweek (Testa de Nevil, 732, p. 182a) and South Week in

Germansweek (Testa de Nevil, 759, p. 182 b. and 1045, P- 188 a).

3 Pomeroy's in Domesday. See Vict. Hist., p. 481.

4 Vict. Hist., p. 428, given by Pomeroy to St. Mary de la Valle. Cal. Docts.

in France, p. 536.

& Nether Stowey in Somerset. Vict. Hist., p. 509.

6 Vict. Hist., p. 483 ; Testa de Nevil, 761, p. 1826, Chefethom, \ fee.

7 He held Awliscomb Tremenet alias Awliscomb Giffard. Testa de Nevil,

1603, p. 200. See No. 88.
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(28.) (Hunter II, 49.)

28. At Westminster, on Saturday next after the oetav'e of S fc Hilary

in the 10th year of King Richard (23 Jan. 1199). Before Gfeoffrey]

son of Pfeter], Stephen de Torneham, Simon de Pateshille, John de Gest-

linges, James de Poteme, Richard le Flemeng, justices, and other barons of

our lord the King there then present. Between Edward Beivin, plaintiff,

and Hugh de Salebire, tenant; as to i\ virgates of land in Morcestre
(Morchard). 1 Hugh acknowledged the land to be the right & inheritance

of the said Edward. For this Edward gave to Hugh 2A marks of silver.

(29.) (Hunter II, 49.)

29. At Westminster, on Sunday next after the Conversion of S* Paul

In the 10th year of King Richard (26 Jan. 1199). Before G[eoffrey] son of

Pfeter], S[imon] de Torneham, S[imon] de Pateshille, R[ichard] de

Herierde, John de Gestliges, James de Poterna, Richard le Flemeng,

justices, and other barons of our lord the King there then present.

Between Richard de Cumba, plaintiff, and Walter, Abbot of Quarrir,

tenant; as to 1 virgate of land in Forewode (Farwood in Colyton).
2

"kichard for himself & his heirs remitted & quit-claimed to the Abbot

& his successors all the right & claim he had in the said land for ever.

For this the Abbot gave to Richard 20 marks of silver.

(30.)

30. At Exeter, 10 Richard I (1199). Before GfeOffrey] bishop of Win-

chester, Wfilliarn Briware, Richard de Herierde, master Thomas de

Husseburne, justices of our lord the King, and other his liegemen there

then present. Between Martin de Filacre, plaintiff, and Robert de

Punchardon, tenant; as to 40 acres of land, by the measure

of a perch of 18 feet, in Galmeton (Galmpton in Churston Ferrers).
3

Martin for himself & his heirs remitted & quit-claimed to Robert

& his heirs 24 acres out of the said 40 acres of land, for ever. For

this Robert gave & granted to Martin for his homage & service 16 acres

of land by the same measure out of the said 40 acres, namely those 16

acres which lie next to Tokeberg on the south side directly stretching

1 There is nothing to shew whether Morchard Bishop {Vict. Hist., p. 414) or

Cruwys Morchard (Ibid., p. 505) is meant.
2 Vict. Hist., p. 428 ; Lib. Nig., p. 123 ; Testa de Nevil, 69, p. 175 b: in Fore-

wode, \ fee the Abbot of Quarera.
3 Vict. Hist., p. 522. See No. 22.
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from the bound of Wadenton (Watton in Stoke Gabriel) as far as the

bound of Godrington (Goodrington in Paignton), to hold to him & his

heirs free & quit, of Robert & his heirs, rendering therefor yearly at

the feast of S fc Michael a certain gilt spur or 6 d for all service. And Robert

& his heirs will warrant to Martin & his heirs the said 16 acres of land

[against all men & all] women, and therefor he took the homage of

Martin in the said Court.

(31.) (Hunter II, 61.)

3 John. (3 May 1 201— 22 May 1202.)

1. At Westminster, 3 weeks from the day of S* Hilary, in the 3
rd

year of King John (3 Feb. 1202). Before G[eoffrey] son of P[eter],

Richard de IIer[ierde], Simon de Pateshulle, John de Gestlinges, Eustace

de Faucumberge, Geoffrey de l'lsle, Walter de Crepinge, James de

Poterne, justices, and other barons of our lord the King there then

present. Between Richard de Sideham, plaintiff, and Joel, Prior of

Plimton, tenant, by Richard Marchepais in his place; as to the advowson

of Sideham Church (Sydenham Damarel).
1 Richard for himself

& his heirs remitted & quit-claimed all the right and claim he had in

the said advowson to the Prior & his successors for ever. For this the

Prior gave to Richard 20* sterling.

(3 2.) Hunter II, 53.)

2. At Tanton (Taunton), on the octave of S* John the Baptist, in the

3
nl year of King John (1 July 1201). Before Simon de Pateshille, Eustace

de Faucumberge, Stephen de Clay, Richard le Flemeng, Ralph Morey,

justices, and other liegemen there then present. Between Ascilia de

Stures, plaintiff, and Humphrey de Stures, tenant, whom Roger

de Limberi & Sabina his wife vouched to warranty in the King's

Court; as to i
rd knight's fee in Dodinton. 2 Humphrey acknowledged

the whole of the said land to be the right & inheritance of the

said Ascilia & gave up the same to her and for himself & his heirs

1 Vict. Hist., p. 468.
5 Perhaps Dotton an extra parochial chapclry. Vict. Hist., p. 462 ; or else the

town of Dodbrooke. Ibid., p. 533 ; Testa de Nevil, 543, p. 1806. Ruard son of

Alan in Doddebrok and in Porlemue and in Larasede, \ and % fee.
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quit-claimed the same to Ascilia & the heirs of her body begotten, so that

if Ascilia should die without heir of her body begotten then the whole

of the said land shall revert to Humphrey or his heirs to hold of the chief

lord & his heirs for ever by the service which to that land belongs. For

this Ascilia gave to Humphrey 10 marks of silver.

(33.) (Hunter II, 54.)

3. At Tanton (Taunton), on the octave of S l John the Baptist, in the

3
rd year of King John. Jit-fore Simon de Pateshille, Eustace de Fau-

cumberge, Stephen de Clay, Richard le Flemeng, Ralph Morey,

justices, and other liegemen there then present. Between Roger de

Limberi & Sabina his wife & Humphrey de Stures whom they

vouched to warranty against Ascilia de Stures; as to £
rd part of

1 knight's fee in Dodinton 1 which Ascilia claimed against them

in the King's Court, and whereof the said Ascilia recovered seizin

in the same Court against the said Humphrey who warranted that land

to them as the dower of Sabina which belonged to her of the free tenement

which was William de Stures's, aforetime her husband's, whose brother

Humphrey was. That is to say that Roger & Sabina have remitted &
quit-claimed to Humphrey & his heirs, all the right & claim which they

had or ought to have in the dower of Sabina against them demanded.

For this remission & quit-claim & fine & concord the said Humphrey

gave to Roger & Sabina 5 marks of silver.

(34.)

4. At Exeter, on the octave of S* John the Baptist (1 July 1201).

Before Simon de Pateshille, Eustace de Faucumberge, Stephen de Clay,

Richard le Flemeng (Fla/idrensis), justices, and other liegemen of

our lord the King there then present. Between Ailward son of

Edith, plaintiff, and Walter Giffard, tenant; as to il ferling

of land in Come (Combe).
2 Recognizance of mort tVancestor was

summoned between them. Walter acknowledged the land to be the

right & inheritance of Ailward, to hold to him & his heirs of Walter &
his heirs for ever, rendering therefor yearly 4

8
, at the terms of Easter, S*

John the Baptist, S* Michael & Lord's Nativity, for all service save foreign

service. For this acknowledgment Ailward gave to Walter 1 bezant.

1 See No. 32.

5 Probably in Aveton GifTard. Vict. Hist., p. 512.
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(35-) (Hunter II, 57.)

5. At Exeter, on the octave of S* John the Baptist, in the 3
rd year

of King John (1 July 1201). Before Simon de Pateshille, Eustace de
Vaucumberge, Stephen de Clay, Richard le Flemeng, justices, and other

liegemen there then present. Between Geoffrey de Furnellis, plaintiff, and
Hugh Peverell, tenant; as to 12 s rent in Dunestaneston (Dunstone). 1

Recognizance of mort £ancestor was summoned. Geoffrey for himself &
his heirs remitted & quit-claimed all the right & claim he had in the

said rent to Hugh & his heirs for ever. For this Hugh gave to Geoffrey

3 marks of silver & this concord was made saving the right of Mabel
Patric.

(36.) (Hunter II, 58.)

6. At Exeter, on (he octave of S* John the Baptist, in the 3
rd year of King

John (1 July 1 201). Before Simon de Pateshille, Eustace de Faucumberge,

Stephen de Clay, Richard le Flemeng, justices, and other liegemen there

then present. Between Hugh son of William, plaintiff, and Humphrey de

Stures, tenant; as to 3 ploughlands in Pisewille (Pisswell in Kentis-

beare).
2 Recognizance of the great assize was summoned. Humphrey

acknowledged the land to be the right &: inheritance of Hugh. For this

Hugh gave & granted the land to Flumphrey, to hold to him & his heirs

of HugR & his heirs for ever, rendering therefor yearly 24 s at the terms

of the Nativity of S* John Baptist, & the Nativity of Our Lord & doing

thejrefor the service of
}>

knight's fee for all service.

(37.) (Hunter II, 58.)

7. At Exeter, on the octave of S* John the Baptist, in the 3
rd year of

King John (1 July 1201). Before Simon de Pateshille, Eustace de Faucum-

berge, Stephen de Clay, Richard le Flemeng, justices and other liegemen

there then present. Between Amicia daughter of William, plaintiff, and

William de Brueria, tenant; as to 1 ferling of land in Nimeth. 3 Recog-

1 Probably in Yealrnpton. Vict. Hist., p. 533.

3 Vict. Hist., p. 504. Sec above No. 16. Domesday gives 4 ploughlands as

the extent of Pisswell.

3 Perhaps Kippinscott alias Kerscott in Bishop's Nympton. Testa de Nevil,

1626, p. 200 a; Cappelcote held by Walter de Nimet. Ibid., 1126, p. 1896: Kup-

pingescoth.
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nizance of ntort d'ancestor was summoned. William acknowledged the land

to be the right & inheritance of Amicia, to hold of her & her heirs of

William & his heirs for ever, rendering therefor foreign service for all

service. For this Amicia gave to William 20 s sterling.

(38.) (Hunter IT, 58.)

8. At Exeter, oh the octave of S* John the Baptist, in the 3
rd year of

King John (1 July 1201). Before Simon de Pateshille, Eustace de Fau.cum-

herge, Stephen de Clay, Richard le Flemeng, justices and other liegemen

there then present. Between Richard Peverel, plaintiff, and Nicolas, Prior

of Karswille (Carswell in Broadhembury) 1

tenant; as to the advowson of

Hermiton (Ermington) 2 Church. Recognizance of last presentation was

summoned. The Prior acknowledged the advowson of the whole of the said

church to be the right of Richard and the same Richard gave & granted to

the said Prior a moiety of the said advowson, to hold to him & his suc-

cessors in free alms for ever and the other moiety of the advowson remains

to Richard & his heirs quit of the Prior & his successors for ever. Be it

known that if the said Prior or his successors from now shall hold charters

or any muniment of the advowson of the whole of the said church they

shall be worthless.

(39.) (Hunter IT, 59.)

9. At Exeter, on the octave of S* John the baptist, in the 3
rd year of

King John (1 July 1201). Before Simon de Pateshille, Eustace de

Faucumbcrge, Stephen de Clay, Richard le Flemeng, justices, and

other liegemen there then present. Between Ranulph de Curcheswille,

plaintiff, and Frise de Coleton & Alma his wife, tenant; as to il ferling

of land in Edelton (Ilton in Malborough).
3 Recognizance of mart

(^ancestor was summoned. Ranulph for himself & his heirs remitted &

quit-claimed all the right & claim he had in the said land to Frise & Alma

his wife & their heris for ever. For this Frise & Alma gave & granted to

Ralph £
rd part of the said land, to wit \ ferling, saving to Frise & Alma &

their heirs the capital messuage, to hold to him & his heirs of the chief lord

1 Oliver Mon., p. 312.
2 Vict. Mst., p. 405 ; Hundred Rolls, No. 14, p. 69; Lysons, p. 175.

3 Vict. Hist., p. 471. v,
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& his heirs for ever by the free service of 4
d yearly, to be rendered at the

feast of S l Michael for all service save foreign service. Be it known that

this concord was made, there being present Peter de Badestane (Batson

in Maiborough) the chief lord.

(40.) (Hunter II, 59.)

10. At Westminster, 1 month from the day of S 1 Michael,

in the 3
rd year of King John (27 Oct. 1201). Before G[eoffrey] son of

Pfeter], Simon de Pateshille, John de Gestlinge, Geoffrey de L'Isle,

Walter de Creppinge, justices, and other liegemen there then present.

Between John de Reini, plaintiff, and William de Reini, tenant; as

to 1 ploughland in Brikeston (Brixton Reigny alias Church Brixton).'

Recognizance of triort (Tanccstor was summoned. William acknowledged

the land to be the right & inheritance of John. For this John granted

all his land which he had in Lega2 & Enewell3
to William, to hold to

him & his heirs of John & his heirs for ever by the service of 1 pound

of pepper yearly to be rendered at the Nativity of Our Lord for all service

save foreign service.

(41.) (Hunter II, 57.)

11. At Exeter, on the octave of S* John the Baptist, in the 3
r,i year

of King John (i July 1201). Before Simon de Pateshille, Eustace de

Faucumberge, Stephen de Claye, Richard le Flemeng, justices,

and other liegemen there then present. Between Ordric de Dulleberi

& Beatrice his wife, plaintiffs, and Henry de Sancto Georgio, tenants;

as to ij ferling of land in Cume (Combe). Recognizance of

mart aVancestor was summoned. Ordric & Beatrice his wife for them-

selves & their heirs remitted & quit-claimed all the right & claim they

had in the said land to Henry & his heirs for ever. For this Henry

gave to Ordric & Beatrice 3 marks of silver.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 476; Testa de Ncvil, 863, p. 1836. John de Regin in

Brighton \ fee.

2 Lega in Domesday. Vict. Hist., p. 472; Testa de Nevil, 905, p. 184 a:

John de Regni of Somerset in Thurislegh -| fee,- i.e., East and West Leigh in

Harberton. Feudal Aids, p. 331.

3 Perhaps Ellwell in South Brent. Pipe Rolls, 8 Rich. I, m. 14 d : From

Brixton and Lega and Hennewelle which were Will™ de Reigni's lands.
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(42.) (Hunter II, 61.)

12. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S* Hilary, in the

3
rd year of King John (28 Jan. 1202). Before G[eoffrey] son of P[eter],

Richard de Herierde, Simon de Pateshille, John de Gestlinge, Eustace

de Faucumberge, Geoffrey de L'Isle, Walter de Creppinge, justices,

and other liegemen there then present. Between Joel, Trior of Plinton,

claimant, and Thomas son of Gervase de Winlasore, deforciant ; as

to the mill of Horthill (Worthill Mill on the Erme) & 1 ferling

of land in Winlesore (Windsor in Yealmpton) & a certain hill

which is called Horthill (Worthill in Ermington) & as to the wood

as the water of Filesham (Filham brook in Ugborough) divides towards

the mill by Spaneshethe (et de bosco sicut aqua dc Filesham dividit

versus molendinwn by Spaneshethe)} Plea of warranty of charter

was summoned. Thomas acknowledged & granted to the said Prior

& his successors the said mill with the water as of old time

it was accustomed to run & the suit of the mill from the land of the said

Thomas which the said mill of old time was accustomed to have, & the

aforesaid ferling of land & the hill called Horthill as the path runs through

Jaunet as far as the boundaries (divisas) of Little Winlesore & the

whole of the aforesaid wood as is aforesaid, to have & to hold in free

alms & altogether quit from all secular service. For this the Prior

gave to Thomas 2 marks of silver & to Gervase his son & heir who then

was present 1 bezant.

13. At Exeter, on the octave of S e John the Baptist, in the 3
rd year ol

King John (1 July 1201). Before Simon de Pateshille, Eustace de Fau-

cumberge, Stephen de Clay, Richard le Flemeng, justices, and other liege-

men there then present. Between John de Marisco (Marshal) & Agnes his

wife, plaintiffs, and Geoffrey de Lidcford, tenants ; as to 3 virgates of land

in Anc (Ank in Clysthidon).
2 Recognizance of mort aVancestor was sum-

1 Henry II's confirmation charter to Plympton (Oliver, Mon., 135) names "in

Ermington the land of Ulward Black and the land of his son [Xe Brook] and the

land of a certain widow [La Cleve] which Matilda Pcvcrel gave to them in

exchange for Kilbury and in Wnrdihell by gift of Henry de Pen 1 ferling of

(43.) (Hunter II, 56.)

land."
2 Vict. Hist., p. 481.
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moned. John & Agnes for themselves & their heirs remitted & quit-claimed

all the right & claim which they had in the said land to Geoffrey & his heirs

for ever. For this Geoffrey gave & granted to John & Agnes 1 ferling of the

aforesaid land beyond the water of Clist, to hold to them & their heirs

of Geoffrey & his heirs for ever by the free service of 1 pair of gilt spurs

to be rendered at the Nativity for all service, save foreign service. Be

it known that if Geoffrey or his heirs are not able to warrant to John &
Agnes the said ferling of land, they shall make to them an exchange to the

value. Moreover Geoffrey gave to John & Agnes 20 8 sterling. And be

it known that he renders 1 pair of gilt spurs or 6 d
.

14. At Exeter, on the octave of S* John the Baptist, in the 3
rd year of

King John (1 July 1 201). Before Simon de Pateshille, Eustace de Fau-

cumberge, Stephen de Clay, Richard le Flemeng, justices, and other liege-

men there then present. Between Juel, Prior of Plinton, plaintiff, and

Reginald de Weston, tenant; as to 4 ferlings of land in Westones-

hamme, 1

[part] of the demesne of Weston. Reginald acknowledged

the land to be the right of the church of the said Prior. For this

the Prior granted to Reginald the whole of the said land, to hold during

his life of the said Prior & his successors, rendering therefor yearly io 8
,

at the terms of Easter & S* Michael for all service. After the decease

of Reginald the said land shall revert to the Prior or his successors quit

of. Reginald & his heirs.

15. At Exeter, on the octave of S* John the Baptist, in the 3
rd year of

King John (1 July 1201). Before Simon de Pateshille, Eustace de Fau-

cumberge, Stephen de Clay, Richard le Flemeng, justices, and other leige-

men there then present. Between Alan de Bocland, plaintiff, and Juel,

Prior of Plinton, tenant ; as to 3 1 ferlings of land in Bocland (Egg Buck-

land)'" & \ ferling of land in Ho (Plooe in Plymstock).3 Alan acknowledged

1 Perhaps Weston Peverel alias Penuycross {Vict Hist., p. 475), or else

Weston in Yealmpton.
- Vict. Hist., p. 474; Testa dc Nevil, 1652, p. 200; Lib. Nig., 126; The

Giffards, p. 60.

3 Vict. Hist., p. 478 ; Testa de Nevil, 683, p. 182 a.

(44.) (Hunter II, 55.)

(45.) (Hunter II, 55.)
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the whole of the said lar^d to be the right of the Prior & his church. For

this the Prior granted to Alan the whole of the said land, to hold to him &
his heirs of the Prior & his successors for ever, rendering therefor yearly

12 s
, at the feasts of S* Michael & Easter for all service save foreign service,

saving also to the Prior & his successors the wood of Bregreg & saving to

Henry son of Walter his land which he holds of the said Alan, which

Henry is under age. Be it known that the said Henry when he shall be

of age shall render to the Prior & his successors the money which he lent

to Walter his father upon the land of Mainston, according to an agree-

ment between the said Prior & Walter thereof made.

(46.) (Hunter II, 56.)

16. At Exeter, on the octave of S* John the Baptist, in the 3
rd year of

King John (1 July 1201). Before Simon de Pateshille, Eustace de Fau-

eumberge, Stephen de Clay, Richard le Flemeng, justices, and other liege-

men there then present. Between Philip de S[eche]vill & Beatrice his

wife, plaintiffs, and Robert de Hokesham, tenant ; as to J
th knight's

fee in Hevetre (Heavitree).
1 Recognizance of mort d'ancestor was

summoned. Robert acknowledged the land to be the right & inheritance

of Philip & Beatrice. For this they granted it to Robert. To hold to

him & his heirs, of them & the heirs of Ileal rice for ever by the service

of J
th knight's fee for all service. For this Robert gave to Philip &

Beatrice 10 marks of silver.
*

(47.) (Hunter II, 60.)

47. At Westminster, on the octave of S* Hilary in the 3
rd year of

Iving John (20 Jan. 1202). Before Gfeoffrey] son of Peter, Richard de

Her[ierde], Simon de Pateshille, John de Gestlinge, Eustace de Faucum-

berge, Geoffrey de L'Isle, Walter de Crepinge, justices, and other

barons of our lord the King then there present. Between Britel

Juas" and Nicholas de Meriet ; as to 1 knight's fee in Coleton

(Collaton Raleigh).
3 Plea of warranty of charter was summoned.

Nicholas acknowledged & granted to Britel & his heirs the whole

1 Vict. Hist., p. 415.
1 Oliver Mow., pp. 252, 257.

3 Vict. Hist., p. 41 1 ; Testa de Nevil, 37Q,p. 179"; n82,p. igob; i349,P- *94^
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of the said fee, to hold of him & his heirs for ever, by the service of

i knight therefor to be rendered for all service. For this Britel gave to

Nicholas 20 marks of silver. And Nicholas took the homage of Britel

therefor in the Court.

(48.) (Hunter II, 60.)

18. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S* Hilary, in the 3
rd

year of King John (28 Jan. 1202). Before G[eoffrey] son of Peter,

Richard de Herierde, Simon de Pateshille, John de Geslinge, Eustace

de Faucumberge, Geoffrey de L'Jsle, Walter de Crepinge, justices,

and other liegemen then there present. Between William de Campell[is],

plaintiff, and Robert de Campell[is], tenant; as to 1 knight's fee in

Stoulee (West Stoodleigh)
1 & in Mouland (Molland Champeaux alias

Champeston in Molland). 2 Robert acknowledged the same to be the right

& inheritance of William. For this William granted to Robert & his heirs

the aforesaid I knight's fee in Stoulee which is of the fee of Henry de la

Pomeray to hold of himself & his heirs for ever by the service of h knight

therefor to be done for all service. And Robert remitted & quit-claimed for

himself & his heirs to William & his heirs, all the right & claim he had in

the said I knight's fee in Moulant and moreover all the right & claim he had

in 1 knight's fee in Horwude (Horwood) 3
for ever. And William received

the homage of Robert in the Court concerning the J knight's fee in

Stoulee.

(49.) (Hunter II, 54.)

19. At Exeter, on the octave of S 1 John the Baptist, in the 3
rd year of

King John (1 July 1201). Before Simon de Pateshille, Eustace de

Faucumberge, Stephen de Clay, Richard le Flemeng, justices, and

other liegemen then there present. Between William de Bracton,

plaintiff, and Ralph de Esse, tenant ; as to 1 virgate of land

in Hanestinges. 4 Recognizance of morl d\incestor was summoned.

William for himself & his heirs remitted &: quit-claimed all the right

& claim he had in the said land to Ralph & his heirs for ever. For this

Ralph gave to William 4 marks of silver.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 483.
" Vict. Hist., p. 425.

* Vict. Iiist., p. 480; Testa de Nevil, 746, p. 1826. In Est Horewod and

Pinhorwod V fee.

4 Probably East Austey. Vict. Hist., p. 446.
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(50.)

5 John. (15 May 1203— 2 June 1204.)

(Hunter II, 62.)

20. At Westminster, on the octave of Holy Trinity, in the 5
th year

of King John (8 June 1203). Before G[eoffrey] son of Peter, Richard

de Herperde], Simon de Pateshille, Eustace de Faucumberge, John de

Gestlinge, Geoffrey de L'Isle, Walter de Crepinge, justices, and

other barons of our lord the King then there present. Between

Margery, who was the wife of Osbert Jubbe, plaintiff, and Ralph

the presbyter of Tavistock, tenant ; as to r messuage in Tavistok 1

which Robert 'son of Augustine held & which the said Margery

claimed in dower, by the gift of Osbert Jubbe aforetime her husband.

Margery remitted & quit-claimed to Ralph & his heirs all the right &
claim she had in the said dower. For this Ralph gave to Margery 10 s

sterling.

21. At Winton (Winchester), on Tuesday next after the feast of S*

Michael in the 6 th year of King John (5 Oct. 120.]). Before King J[ohnj

himself, Gfeoffreyj son of Beter Earl of Essex, Simon de Pateshille, James

de Boterna, justices, and other liegemen then there present. Between

William de Praule, plaintiff, and J., Brior of Tanton (Taunton),

tenant; as to 1 ploughland in Wodeham. 2 Recognizance of the

great assise was summoned. And as to \
th knight's fee in Godeshaltre

(Goodshelter in Portsmouth) 3 whereof William Crispin vouched to

warranty the said Brior who warranted the same to him. William

de Praule acknowledged the said ploughland in Wodeham & the

said }
th knight's fee in Godeshaltre to be the right of the Prior &

his church of S* Beter of Tanton, to have & to hold to the said Brior &

his successors & the said church of S* Beter of Tanton of William &

his heirs for ever, doing for the said ploughland the service of 3 th knight's

fee, and doing for the I
lL knight's fee the service of J

th knight for all

service. For this the Brior gave to William ioo a sterling. And William

1 Vict. Hist., p. 430.
2 Wadham in Knowstone {Vict. Hist., p. 530) or odam alias Wodam in

Romansleigh (Ibid., p. 431).
3 Probably part of South Allington alias Allington Crespyn in Cbivelstone.

Vict. Hist., p. 473.

(51.)

6 John. (3 June 1204— 18 May 1205.)

(Hunter II, 62.)
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& his heirs will warrant to the Prior & his successors & his church of

S* Peter of Tanton the whole of the said ploughland in Wodeham &
the said f

th knight's fee in Godeshaltre against all men.

(5 2.) (Hunter II, 63.)

22. At Westminster, on the morrow of All Saints, in the 6 th year of

Ring John (2 Nov. 1204). Before our lord the King himself, G[eoffreyj

son of P[eter], Simon de Pateshille, Ralf de Stoke, James de Poterna,

justices, and other liegemen then there present. Between Hugh

le Peitevin, plaintiff, and William de Praule, tenant; as to I knight's

fee in Arnecumbe (Ranscombe in Sherford).' Hugh acknowledged

the same to be the right of William. For this William, by Hugh's

concession & wish, granted to Martin brother of Hugh a moiety

of the 1 knight's fee on the east side, to wit in demesne & rents, in

villeinage & service of free men, in woods, in plain, in meadows & feedings

& in all things to the said 1 knight's fee belonging, to have & to hold to

Martin & his heirs of William & his heirs for ever by the service of

J knight therefor to be done for all service.

(5 3.) (Hunter II, 64.)

23. At the Old Temple, 15 days from Easter day, in the 6 th year

of King John (25 April 1205). Before our lord the King himself,

G[eoffrey] son of Peter, Simon de Pateshille, James de Poterna, Eustace

de Faucumberge, master Ralf de Stoke, John de Gestlinge, Richard de

Mucegros, Geoffrey de L'Isle, Osbert son of Hervei, Walter de Crepinge,

justices, and other barons of our lord the King then there present.

Between Roger de Hele & Robergia his wife, plaintiffs, by the said Roger

in Robergia's place, and Nicholas de Arundell, tenant; as to J
th knight's

fee in La More (Moor in Broadwoodwidger) 2 which Robergia claimed in

dower by gift of Roger de Arundell aforetime her husband and whereof

Erneburga mother of Nicholas vouched to warranty the said Nicholas in

the Court who came & warranted to her as the dower of Erneburga. Roger

& Robergia remitted & quit-claimed for themselves to Nicholas & his heirs

all the right & claim which Robergia had in the said J
th knight's fee. For

this Nicholas gave to Roger & Robergia marks of silver.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 485 ; Testa de Nevil, -777, p. 182 b: Rog. de P'ulle in Kyne-

don and in Arnecumbe 1 fee.

2 Vict. Hist., p. 468.
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(54.) (Hunter II, 64.)

24. At the Old Temple, 15 days from Easter day, in the 6th year

of King John (25 April 1205). Before our lord the King himself, Geof-

frey] son of Peter, Simon de Pateshille, James de Poterna, Eustace de

Faucumberge, master Ralf de Stoke, John de Gestlinge, Richard de Muce-

gros, Geoffrey de L'Isle, Osbert son of liervey, Walter de Crepinge,

justices, and other barons of our lord the King then there present.

Between Geoffrey de Aulemare (Albemarle), plaintiff, and Nicholas, Prior

of Otria,
1

deforciant; as to the advowson of Wudebire Church (Wood-

bury).
2

Recognizance of last presentation was summoned. Geoffrey for

himself & his heirs remitted & quit-claimed all the right & claim he had

in the said advowson to the Abbot of Mont S* Michel & his successors

& his Priory of Otria, for ever. For this the Prior gave to Geoffrey 33

marks of silver.

(55.) (Hunter II, 63.)

25. At Winchester, on Friday next after the feast of S 1 Clement,

in the 6 th year of King John (27 Nov. 1204). Before our lord

the King himself, Geoffrey son of Peter, earl of Essex, Simon de Pates-

hulle, master Ralf de Stoke, James de Poterna, master Joscelin de

Welle, justices, and other liegemen then there present. Between William

Tisand, plaintiff, and Godefrey de Porta, tenant ; as to \ ferling of land in

Dunstanestone (Dunstone in Yealmpton) 3
of the fee of Alirtona

(Yealmpton). Godefrey acknowledged the land to be the right of William.

'For this William granted the land to Godefrey & his heirs to have & to

hold of him & his heirs for ever by i2 d yearly therefor to be rendered at

the feast of S t Michael for all service save foreign service.

(5 6.) (Hunter II, 65.)

7 John. (19 May 1205—10 May 1206.)

26. At Porcestre (Porchester), on the day of Holy Trinity in the 7
th

year of King John (5 June 1205). Before our lord the King himself,

Simon de Pateshulle, Eustace de Faucumberge, James de Poterna,

Richard de Mucengros, justices, and other liegemen there then present.

Between William de Briosa, plaintiff, and Henry de Nunant, tenant, by

1 Monks* or Nether Ottery (Ilund. Rolls, No. 9, p. 66), i.e., Otterton {Vict.

Hist., p. 435 ;
Oliver, Mon., p. 256 ; Exeter Dioc. Arch. Society, xii, p. 120).

* Vict. Hist., p. 410. * Vict. Hist., p. 533.

D
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William Buzun in his place; as to the whole harony of Toteneis. Plea

was between them, namely that the moiety of that barony remains to

Henry & his heirs & the other moiety to William & his heirs ; that is to say

to Henry & his heirs as their portion, the township of Cliuton (Clawton)
1

10 pounds & 1 mark's worth of land, & the township of Brideford (Brid-

ford)
2

13 pounds worth of land, & the township of Brikesiiam (Brixham) 3

18 pounds worth of land, & 4 pounds 3 shillings 4 pence worth of land from

the township of Lodeswell (Loddiswell)3 which is valued (appreaaia)

at jQ\o, & the services of 3 knights of the fees which Mathew son of

Herbert holds of the same barony & the services of 6\ and £
th part knights

of the fees which William Bezun holds of the same barony, and the service

of |
th part of 1 knight of the fee which Roger de Grusa holds of the same

barony, & the services of 5 knights of the fees which Widode Bratevill holds

of the same barony, & the services of 5 knights of the fees which William de

Rotomago (Rouen) holds of the same barony, & the services of 4 knights

<fe j
th part of a knight of the fees which the heirs of Hugh de Morevill

hold of the same barony, & the service of i\ knight of the fees which

Robert de Sancto Stephano holds of the same barony, and the

services of z\ knights of the fee which Robert de Veteri Ponte holds of

the same barony, & the service of TVh
Parr of * knight of the fee which

William Picedelever holds of the same barony. And to William de

Breosa & his heirs remain the castle & port of Toteneis & the township of

Totoneis (Totnes)
4 which is valued at £24, & the township of Corne-

worthi (Comworthy) 5
16 pounds worth of lan3, & J16 shillings 8 pence

worth of land from the township of Lodisweil, 5 & the service of 9* knights

iraen the fees which William son of St-ephe.*; holds of the vxm luor.y, >.:A

the services of 9 knights from the fees which Robert de Bikeleg holds of

the same barony, & the sen-ices of 2 knights from the fees which Ralph de

Ham holds of the same barony, & the services of 5 J knights from

the fees which the Pipards {Pipardenses) hold of the same barony, &
the service of 2J & £

th & ^ i]x knights from the fees which John de Rounci

holds of the same barony, so nevertheless that the said Henry during

his life shall hold that whole barony, to wit as well the part of William

as his own of the said William & his heirs, doing the service which to

it belongs, except the castle & port of Toteneis & the township of

1 Vict. Hist., p. 468. See Tf.sta de Neuil, 138, p. 1766.

: Ibid., p. 469. * Vict. Hist., p. 478.

* Ibid., p. 470.. Ibid., p. 472.
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Toteneis which the said William retains in his hand. After the death

of Henry the portion of William as is before distinguished shall revert

to the said William or to his heirs quit of the heirs of Henry for ever,

& the portion of Henry as is before distinguished shall remain to the

heirs of Henry to hold of the said William & his heirs by the service

which to that portion belongs, saving also to Ysabella
1

wife of the

said Henry during her life the dower which falls to her of the said

barony, namely as well from the portion of William as from the portion

27. At Westminster, 3 weeks from Easter day, in the 7
th year of

King John (1 May 1205). Before our lord the King himself, G[eoffrey]

son of Peter, Simon de Pateshille, Henry archdeacon of Stafford, James de

Poterna, Richard de Mucegros, justices, and other barons of our

lord the King then there present. Between Henry son of the Earl,

plaintiff, and Henry de La Pomerei, tenant; as to the manor of

Cliswich (Clyst St. George)2 & of Brandon (Brendon) 3 & of

Ceriton (Cherriton in Brendon).
4 Henry son of the Earl acknow-

ledged the manors of Cliswich, Brandone & Ceritone to be the right of

Henry de La Pomerei. For this Henry de La Pomerei gave & granted

to the said Henry son of the Earl the whole of the said manor of Cliswich

with all the appurtenances which to that manor belong, to have & to hold

to the said Heryy son of the Earl & his heirs of Henry de La Pomerei

& his heirs for ever, rendering therefor as much foreign service as belongs to

the said manor of Cliswich. And the said Henry son of the Earl gave

& granted the whole of the said manor of Cliswich to Geoffrey de La

Pomerei son of the said Henry de La Pomerei, to have & to hold to

Geoffrey & his heirs, of Henry son of the Earl & his heirs for ever,

rendering therefor yearly 1 sore sparrow hawk or 20 s at the choice of

the said Geoffrey & his heirs, at the Assumption of the Blessed Mary

(15 Aug.) for all service save foreign service, and the same Henry de La

Pomerei will have the wardship of Geoffrey his son & of the land whilst

Geoffrey shall be under age.

1 She remarried Robert de Ver, after 12 14 Earl of Oxford. Testa de

Nevil, 1374, p. 185 a; Vict. Hist., p. 559.
: Vict. Hist., p. 482. 4 Ibid., p. 480. See No. 24.

3 Ibid., p. 480.

of Henry.

1892158
(57.) (Hunter II, 67.)
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(58.) (Hunter II, 66.)

28. At S* Bridget, London, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity

in the 7
th year of King John (20 June 1205). Before G[eoffrey] son of

Peter, Simon de Pateshille, Eustace de Faucumberge, John de Gestlinge,

Osbert son of Hervei, Walter de Crepinge, justices, and other barons of our

lord the King there then present. Between Oliver de Trasci, plaintiff, and
William de Champeaus, deforciant; as to the service of 7 knights' which

Oliver demands from William for the tenement which he holds of Oliver

in Bonlece (Bondleigh) 2
in Stodleg (East Stoqclleigh)

3 & Modland
(Molland Champeaux alias Champeston) 4 & Hiwis (Huish Heaupel in

Instow)5 & Hamtoneford (Handsford in Ashreigney) 0 & Bettenden
(Bittadon) 7 & Anestinges (Anstey Moyne in West Anstey) 7 & Lockesbere
(Loxbeare) 8 & Pedehill (Peadhill in Tiverton)," whereof William only

acknowledges to him the service of 4 knights. Oliver granted to William

& his heirs all the said tenements to hold of him & his heirs for ever

by the service of 4 knights in reliefs & in all other services for all Service

except in scutage. And in scutage, when scutage shall happen to be

given, he shall do as much as belongs to 5 1 knights.

(59.) (Hunter II, 67.)

10 John. (15 May 1208—6 May 1209.)

29. At Winchester, on the octave of Holy Trinity, in the 10th year

of King John (8 June 1208). Before our lord the King himself,

Simon de Pateshulle, James de Poterna, Henry de Ponte Audemere,

justices, and other liegemen then there present. Between Robert,

Prior of Plimton, plaintiff, by David Aaron & Richard Marchepais

in the Prior's place, and William de Vernon Earl of Devon,

deforciant; as to the advowson of Exemenistre Church (Ex-

minster).
9 The Earl acknowledged & granted the advowson to be

the right of the Prior & convent & church of S* Peter & S* Paul of

Plimton, to have & to hold to the said Prior & convent & his successors

& the said church of Plimton in free alms. And the Prior &
convent received him into all benefits & prayers which shall be made in

his church of Plimton for ever.

1 Lib. Nig., p. 122.

2 Vict. Hist., p. 420 ; Testa de Nevil,

60, p. 175 b.

s Vict. Hist., p. 427.

* Ibid., p. 425.

i Vict. Hist., p. 420.

c Ibid., p 413.

1 Ibid., p. 425.

« Jbid., p. 428.
,J Ibid., p. 403 ;

Oliver, Mon., p. 429.
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(60.) (Hunter II, 68.)

30. At Winchester, on the octave of Holy Trinity, in the io lh

year of King John (8 June 1208). Before our lord the King himself,

Simon tie Pateshulle, James de Poterna, Henry de Ponte Audeniere,

justices, and other liegemen then there present. Between Raunulph

de Albamarle, plaintiff, and William son of Stephen, tenant; as

to 40" worth of land in Dene (Dean) 1 & in Taui (Mary Tavy alias

Tavy St. Mary) J
which Raunulph claims from him as those which

William son of Stephen the father of the said William had granted to

Wido de Albamarle father of the said Raunulph by agreement made

between them & whereof he produces the charter of the said William.

William gave & granted to Raunulph the whole of his land which he had

in Taui, namely ]

6
th part of a hide of land with a moiety of the advowson

of the church of the said township & with a moiety of the mill of the

said township with all things to the said land & moiety of the mill

belonging, to have & to hold to him & his heirs of William cS: his heirs for

ever by the service of i
th part of 1 knight, therefor to be done for all

service.

(61.) (Hunter II, 68.)

11 John. (7 May 1209—26 May 1210.)

31. At Winchester, one month from the; day of the Purification,

in the 11 th year of King John (2 March 12 10). Before our lord

the King himself, Simon de Pateshulle, James de Poterna, Henry de

Ponte Aldemere, John de Briwese, justices, and other liegemen then

there present. * Between William Painel, plaintiff, and Philip de

Nerebert, tenant ; as to 1 knight's fee with the appurtenances in Bery

(Berry Narbor).
3

Philip acknowledged the whole of the said knight's

fee to be the right of William. For this William granted the whole of

the said knight's fee to Philip to hold to him & his heirs of William &
his heirs by the service of 1 knight for all service. For this Philip gave

to William Painel 5 marks of silver, & William Briwere [gave] 15 marks

of silver, upon terms that the said William Briwere & his heirs shall hold

the whole fee of 1 knight with the appurtenances of William Painel & his

heirs for ever, rendering therefor the service of 1 knight for all service.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 490; Feudal Aids, p. 323; Pipe Rolls of 26 Hen. II. shew
" Radduna and Dena land of Wido de Bochlanda in the King's hand ;" in

31 Hen. II and in 6 Ric. I, both are enumerated among escheats.

2 Vict. Hist., p. 468 ; Testa de Ncvil, 874, p. 1836; Feudal Aids, p. 406.

3 Vict. Hist., p. 485; Testa de Nevil, 823, p. 183 a, and 165 1, p. 200. See

No. 5.
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(6 2.) (Hunter II,' 69.)

12 John. (27 May 12 10—n May 121 1.)

32. At Dorset (Dorchester), on the morrow of Ash Wednesday, in

the 12 th year of King John (17 Feb. 121 1). Before our lord the King

himself, Simon de Pateshulle, James de Poterne, Henry de Ponte

Aldemere, Robert de Aumari, Roger Huscarle, justices, and other liege-

men then there present. Between William de Reveres (Redvers) Earl of

TDevon, plaintiff, by William Baucan in his place, and Hawise de Reveres,

tenant, by Geoffrey Lohereng in her place ; as to the manor of Ebric-

tinton (lbberton in Dorset). Hawise acknowledged the said manor to be

the right of William, & for herself & her heirs she remitted & quit-claimed

the same to the said William & his heirs for ever. For this William granted

to the said Hawise the manor of Huneton (Honiton),
1

to hold during her

life of William & his heirs quit of all service except pleas & tallages of the

borough which is in the manor of Huneton which the said William

retains to himself & his heirs, so that she shall not implead or tax men

dwelling in that borough. And after the death of Hawise the manor of

lluneton shall revert to William & to his heirs quit of the heirs of Hawise

for ever.

(63.) (Hunter II,. 70.)

14 John. (3 May 1212—22 May 1213.)

3^. At Westminster, 1 month from the day of S*

in the 14
th year of King John. Before our lord the King himself,

G[eoffrey] son of Peter, Simon de Pat[eshulle], James de Poterna,

"Roger Huscarle, justices, and other liegemen then there present.

Between Alienora who was the wife of William Corbin, plaintiff, and

Richard Corbin, tenant; as to 1 virgate of land in Newenton (Newton

and Voley in Zeal Monachorum),2 which she claims against the said

Richard as her reasonable dower by the gift of the said William afore-

time her husband. Alienora remitted & quit-claimed all the right &

claim she had in the said virgate by name of dower to Richard & his

heirs. For this Richard gave to Alienora 7" sterling.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 441.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 522, 1 virgate; Testa de Nevil, 565, p. 181; Trans. Devon

Ass., xxix, p. 253.
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(64.) (Hunter II, 70.)

34. At Aston, 3 weeks from the clay of S* Michael, in the 14th

year of King John (20 Oct. 121 2). Before our lord the King himself,

Simon de Pateshulle, James de Poterna, justices, and other liegemen then

there present. Between Edith who was the wife of Ralph de Burdevill,

plaintiff, and Roger Cole, tenant ; as to ^
rd part of 4 fardings of land in

Hoke (Hook in Ashreigney). 1 Roger granted to Edith the said ^
rd part of

4 fardings of land with the capital messuage which was the said Ralph's

aforetime her husband's in the said township. To hold to Edith during her

life of Roger & his heirs, rendering therefor such foreign service as belongs

to the said J
rd part for all service. After the death of Edith the said

^
rd part of the 4 fardings of land with the capital messuage shall revert

to Roger or his heirs quit for ever, saving the right of the heirs of Edith

if therefor they shall wish to implead.

(65.) (Hunter II, 71.)

15 John. (23 May 12 13—7 May 12 14.)

35. At Westminster, 15 days from Easter day, in the 15
th year

of King John (14 April 12 14). Before P[eter] bishop of Winchester, Simon

de Pat[shulle], James de Poterna, Roger Huscarle, justices, and other

liegemen then there present. Between Agnes who was the wife of Roger de

Punchardun, plaintiff, and William de Punchardun, tenant; as to

the township of Hainton (Heanton Punchardon)
2 which Agnes claimed

against him, as by gift of Roger aforetime her husband. William

granted to Agnes the township of Hagginton (West Haggington

in Ilfracombe)
3 & the township of Limetone (Lincombe in Ilfra-

combe),
3

to have & to hold to Agnes during her life by name of

dower of the said William & his heirs. For this Agnes remitted

& quit-claimed to William & his heirs all the right & claim which

she had in the remainder of the whole inheritance which was the

aforesaid Roger's aforetime her husband's by name of dower, namely

as well of the township of Hainton as of the other lands which were the

aforesaid Roger's aforetime her husband's.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 522; Testa de Nevil, 564, p. 181 ;
Trans. Devon Ass„xxix,

P- 253.
2 Vict. Hist., p. 454; Testa de Nevil, 414, P- x 79

3 Vict. Hist., p. 456.
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DIVERS COUNTIES.
(66.)

1 John. (27 May 11 99—17 May 1200.)

Devon and Berks.

6. At Westminster, on the clay of S* Martin, 1 John (n Nov. 1199)-

Before G[eoffrey] son of Peter, master Thomas de Husseburn, William de

Warenne, Richard de Herfierd], Simon de Pateshille, John de Gestlinges,

justices, and other barons of our lord the King there then present.

Between Sibil la de Sumeri, plaintiff, and Odo de Carliun (Cariun or

Carew), tenant, by William Pechie in his place; as to ioo fl worth of land

in Chausi (Cholsey in Berks) & 1 knight's fee in Emelin (in Carmarthen),
1

which she claims in dmocr by gift of William son of Ceroid aforetime her

husband against the said Odo. Sibilla remitted & quit-claimed all the

right & claim which she had in the said 1 knight's fee in Emelin to Odo
& his heirs. For this Odo granted to Sibilla in dower the said 1003 worth

of land in Chausi with the men & services & ioo B worth of land in

Braunton 2
in Devon with the men & services. To hold during her life by

name of dower. For this Sibilla gave to Odo 4 marks of silver.

(67.)

2 John. (18 May 1200—2 May 1201.)

Devon and Leicester.

16. At Westminster, on the octave of S* Andrew, 2 John (7 Dec.

1200). Before GfeofFrey] son of Peter, Richard de Her[ierd], John de

Gestling, Godfrey de LTsle, Walter de Creping, Richard le Flemeng,

justices, and other barons of our lord the King then there present.

Between Jordan de Abernun, plaintiff, and William Brewere, tenant;

as to i
rd part of the township of Fotinton 3 & of Lincumbe 4 &

of Godelege (Goodleigh).
5

Jordan acknowledged the ^
rd part of the

township of Fotinton & of Lincumbe &: of Godelege to be the right &
inheritance of the said William & quit-claimed all his right & claim in

1 Trans. Devon Assoc., xxxvii, p. 421, Pipe Roll, 22 Hen. II, the King granted

to Odo son of Wm son of Gerald £20 in Braunton in exchange for the castle and
land of Emelin so long as Rees son of Griffin shall hold the same. Odo was ancestor

of the Carews. See Trans Devon Assoc., xxxviii, 316, and The Ancestor, v., 23.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 403.
s Probably Foxton in Leicestershire.

4 Perhaps Lincombe in Ufracombe. Vict. Hist., p. 456.

' Vict. Hist., p. 516; Testa de Ncvil, 586, p. 181 a, and 1653, P- 2°°.
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the £
rd part of the township of Fotinton & of Lincumbe for himself &

his heirs to William Briwere & his heirs for ever. For this William

Briwere acknowledged & granted the ^
rd part of the township of Godelege

to be the right & inheritance of the said Jordan. To have & to hold of

himself & his heirs to Jordan & his heirs for ever by the service of l
Td part

of 1 knight's fee for all service to be rendered therefor, saving the

advowson of the church of the said township of Godelege with the capital

messuage which remains to William Briwere & his heirs quit of Jordan

& his heirs for ever.

(68.)

3 John. (3 May 1201-—22 May 1202.)

Devon and Cornwall.

25. At Westminster, 3 weeks from the day of S1 Michael, 3 John

(20 Oct. 1 201). Before G[eoffrey] son of Peter, Richard de Herierd,

Simon de Pateshille, John de Gestling, Eustace de Faucumberge, Godfrey

de Insula, Walter de Creping, justices, and other liegemen then there

present. Between Alice Hairun, plaintiff, and Thomas de Vautort,

tenant; as to the reasonable dower of the said Alice Which she claims

from the free tenement which was Robert de Vautort's, grandfather's of the

said Thomas, in Clist (Broad Clyst)
1 & in Sutton (Sutton Vautort in

the parish of St. Andrew Plymouth)2 & in Macre (Maker).
2

Alice

remitted & quit-claimed to Thomas & his heirs all her right & claim in

the said dower. For this Thomas gave to Alice 6 marks of silver.

(69.)

Devon and Cornwall.

27. At Westminster, 15 days from Easter day, 3 John (29 April

1202). Before G[eoffrey] son of Peter, Richard de Herierd, Simon de

Pateshille, Eustace de Faucumberge, justices, and other liegemen there

then present. Between Alice who was the wife of Gilbert Croc, plaintiff, by

Albert de Eston in her place, and Richard de Greinvill, tenant; as to ^
rd

part of 1 knight's fee in Kilcanton (Kilkhampton) in the County of Cornwall

and l
Td part of 1 knight's fee in Bediford (Bideford) in the county of Devon.

Alice remitted & quit-claimed to Richard & his heirs all her right & claim

in the lands for herself & her heirs for ever. For this Richard gave to

Alice 10 marks of silver & 1 palfrey & 1 gold ring.

1 Vict. Hist., 409.
s Ibid., p. 406.
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(7 0.)

3 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1218—27 Oct. 1219.)

1. At Exeter, on Sunday next after the feast of S* Gregory, 3 Henry iii
j

(17 March 1219). Before the lord Jocelin bishop of Bath & Glastonbury,

Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan, John de Briwes, Osbert son of William,

and John de Bayeux (Bajocis), justices itinerant, and other liegemen then

there present. Between Jordan Oliver & Rosamund his wife, plaintiffs,

and William le Flemeng (Flandrensis), tenant; as to ^
rd part of the town-

ships of Oteri (Ottery Mohun alias Fleming in Luppit)
1 and Stokes

(Stoke Fleming) 2 and Holdiche (Holditch in Thorncombe), 3 which the

plaintiffs claim to belong to the reasonable dower of Rosamund from

the free tenement of Richard le Flemeng aforetime her husband.

William acknowledged to Rosamund her dower, and assigned to Jordan

& Rosamund the township of Fareweie (Farway) 4
with the advowscn of

the church of the said township & all other the appurtenances & 6 pounds'

worth of land in Witele (Whitley) 5 & in Saghe (Shaugh) 6 & in the

manor of Oteri (Ottery Fleming) as the dower of Rosamund. To
have & to hold during Rosamund's life by name of dower of William

& his heirs by the service of 1 knight's fee and ^
rd part & -^r

th part of

half a knight's fee. For this Jordan & Rosamund remitted & quit-claimed

for themselves to William & his heirs for ever all the right & claim

they had in the remainder of the lands which were the said Richard's

aforetime her husband's.

(71).

2. Note.—This fine is a duplicate of the above.

(7 2).

3. At Exeter, on the day of S* Benedict (21 Match 12 19). Before lord

Jocelin bishop of Bath & Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan,

John de Briwes, Osbert son of William, and John de Bayeux, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen then there present. Between Peter

de Potinton (Puddington) & Joan his wife, plaintiffs, by the said

Peter in his wife's place, and Ingeram de Albamarle & Gila his wife,

tenants, by the said Ingeram in his wife's place ; as to £
rd part of the

townships of Litleiiam (Littleham)
7 & Holewell 8 which Joan claims to

1 Vict. Hist., p. 487. 2 Ibid., p. 488. 3 Ibid., p. 487.
4 Ibid

, p. 500,

5 Probably West Whitley in St. Budeaux. Vict. Hist., p. 517; Feudal Aids

P- 340.
8 Vict. Hist., p. 477-

i Vict. Hist., p. 413. North Iyittlehain in Shebbear Hundred.

8 Perhaps Hole in T
; Hlehain. Trans. Devon Assoc., xxxiii, p. 156.
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be her reasonable dower from the free tenement of Roger de Cotes afore-

time her husband. The tenants acknowledged to Joan her dower, and

assigned to Peter & Joan, William & Godwin de Holewell, villeins with

their lands &. services & 5" of the service of John de Holewell in respect

of a certain messuage beneath the court [subtus curiam] of Ingeram &
Gila which the said John holds. To have & to hold to Joan for her life

of Ingeram &: Gila & their heirs by name of dower. For this Peter &
Joan remitted & quit-claimed for themselves to Ingeram & Gila & their

heirs all the right & claim they had in the remainder of the lands which

were Roger's aforetime her husband's.

(73.)

4. At Exeter, on Tuesday next after Ascension-Day (21 May 12 19).

Before lord Jocelin bishop of Bath &: Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de

Cardinan, John de Briwes, Osbert son of William, justices itinerant,

and other liegemen then there present. Between Stephen de Bere

& Margery his wife, plaintiffs, and Lucia who was the wife of

Ralph de Kadiho, tenant ; as to J
tb part of a knight's fee

in Hele Le Flemeng (Hele Satchvil)
1 which they claim to be the

reasonable portion of Margaret from the free tenement which was Avice's

the wife of John le Brock, mother of the aforesaid Margery & Lucia, in

the said township. Lucia acknowledged & granted the said ^ part to

be the portion of Margery. To have & to hold to Stephen & Margery

& the heirs of Margery, of Erchebald le Flemeng (Flandrensis) chief lord

& his heirs by the foreign service which belongs to such quantity of land.

For this Stephen & Margery gave to Lucia half a mark of silver.

(74.)

5. At Exeter, on Saturday next before the feast of S* Gregory

(9 March 121 9). Before lord Jocelin bishop of Bath & Glastonbury, Roger

Cole, Robert de Cardinan, John de Briwes, Osbert son of William, and

John de Bayeux, justices itinerant, and other liegemen then there

present. Between Richard de Chartray, plaintiff, and Philip Chaucebof,

tenant ; as to 1 knight's fee in Bremerigge (Bremridge in

South Molton).
2

Philip acknowledged the said land to be the right of

1 Vict. Hist., p. 438. Probably in Buckland Brewer. Testa de Nevil, 907,

p. 184 a ; Trans. Devon Assoc., xxxvi, 353.
2 Vict. Hist., p. 438 ; Testa de Nevil, 33, p. 175 b; Feudal Aids, p. 326. Pipe

Rolls, 3 Hen. Ill, m. 2, state that Philip was heir to Robt. de Sachvil.

See No. 133.
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Richard. For this Richard granted it to Philip. To have & to hold

for life, of Richard & his heirs by the free service of 24 shillings yearly

for all service, payable equally at Easter & the feast of S* Michael.

Except the service of Adam Champin with his belongings {sequela) which

remains to Richard & his heirs, & saving the foreign service which belongs

to such quantity of land in the said township. For this Philip gave to

Richard 7 marks of silver.

(75.)

6. At Exeter, on Saturday next after the feast of S l Benedict

(23 March 1219). Before lord Jocelin bishop of Bath & Glastonbury,

Roger Cole, Robert de Kardinan, John de Briwes, Osbert son of William,

and John de Bayeux, justices itinerant, and other liegemen then

there present. Between Julian de Pokchill, plaintiff, and Richard,

Abbot of Battle & Peter, Prior of S* Nicholas, Exeter, deforciants, by

the said Prior in the Abbot's place; as to the advowson of Pokehill

(Poughill)' Church. Assize of last presentation was summoned. Julian

remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to the Abbot & Prior &
their successors all the right & claim he had in the advowson of the said

church of Pokehill for ever. And the Abbot & Prior & convent of the

church of S* Nicholas, Exeter, received Julian into all benefits* & orisons

which henceforth should be done in the church of S* Nicholas, Exeter,

for ever.

(7 6.)

7. At Exeter, on the morrow of S* George (24 April 1219). Before

lord Jocelin bishop of Bath & Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de

Cardinan, John de Briwes, Osbert son of William and John de Bayeux,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen then there present. Between

John Malherbe & Sibilla his wife, plaintiffs, and William de Champell[is],

tenant ; as to J
rd part of the townships of Harewde (Wr

est Horwood) 2 &
Moulande (Molland Champeaux) 3 which Sibilla claims to belong to

her reasonable dower from the free tenement which was Nicholas de

1 Vict. Hist., p. 512; Oliver, Mom., p. 119.

a Vict. Hist., p. 420. See No. 48.

3 Ibid., p. 425.
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Champell[is]'s aforetime her husband's. Sibilla remitted & quit-claimed

for herself to William & his heirs all the right & claim she had in the said

dower. For this William gave to John & Sibilla 4 marks of silver.

(77.)

8. At Exeter, on Friday next after Ascension-Day (17 May 12 19).

Before lord Jocelin bishop of Bath & Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de

Cardinal), John de Briwes and Osbert son of William, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen then there present. Between Richard

Pancevot & Matilda his wife, plaintiffs, and Warin son of Johel,

tenant; as to part of the manor of Fertiiedele (Fardle in Corn-

wood) 1 & 1 ferling of land in Blechewith (Over Blatchworthy alias

Blatchford in Cornwood).' Assize of mart tVancestor was summoned.

Warin acknowledged all the said land to be the right of Matilda. For

this Richard & Matilda gave & granted it to Warin. To have & to hold

to him & his heirs of Richard & Matilda & the heirs of Matilda by the

service of i
rtl part of 1 knight's fee of the fee of Moreton & by such foreign

service as belongs to 1 ferling of land in the township of Blechewrth. For

this Warin gave to Richard & Matilda 10 shillings sterling.

(78.)

9. At Exeter, on Monday next after Ascension-Day (20 May 1219).

Before lord Jocelin, bishop of Bath & Glastonbury, Boger Cole,

Robert de Cardinan, John de Briwes and Osbert son of William,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen then there present. Between

Richard de Brondon, plaintiff, and Henry, Prior of Cuwik (Cowick),

tenant; as to 1 ferling of land in Westcumbe. 3
Assize of mort

d'ancestor was summoned. The Prior acknowledged the whole of the

said land to be the right of Richard & gave up & granted it to him.

To have & to hold to him & his heirs of the Prior & his successors for

ever by the service of 6 9 yearly, to be paid at the feast of S* Michael for

all service. For this Richard gave to Henry, the Prior, 1 mark of silver.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 442. See No. 87.

1 Ibid., p. 474; Feud. Aids, p. 353: Overeblaccheworth.

3 Perhaps Westcombe in Inwardleigh. Vict. Hist., p. 449 ;
Oliver, Mon., p. 1 10
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(79.)

10. At Exeter, on the day of S* Gregory (12 March 12 19). Before

lord Jocelin bishop of Bath & Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de Car-

dinan, John de Briwes, Osbert son of William and John de Bayeux,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen then there present. Between

Godefrey de Burdeuill, plaintiff, and the Chapter of Exeter, tenant; as

to 2 virgates of land in Brankescumbe (Branscombe).' Assize of mort

d'ancestor was summoned. Godefrey remitted & quit-claimed for himself

& his heirs' to the Chapter of Exeter all the right & claim he had in the

said land for ever. For this the Chapter granted & assigned to the said

Godefrey for life 1 mark of silver yearly, to be received from the Chapter

of Exeter by the hands of the wardens of the said Chapter at the feast of

S* Michael. For this the Chapter gave to Godefrey 6 marks of silver.

(80.)

11. At Exeter, on Saturday next after the feast of S* Benedict

(23 March 12 19). Before lord Jocelin bishop of Bath & Glastonbury,

Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan, John de Briwes, Osbert son of William

and John de Bayeux, justices itinerant, and other liegemen then there

present. Between Mabel who was the wife of Peter de Pouder-

ham, plaintiff, and Thomas de Pouderham, tenant ; as to the township of

Witestan (Whitestone)
2 which Mabel claims as her reasonable

dower from the free tenement which was Peter's aforetime her husband's.

Thomas acknowledged to Mabel her dower, and assigned to her for her

reasonable dower the service of Alexander de Molendino, that is to say

17' 6 d
. To have & to hold to Mabel for life of the said Thomas & his

"heirs by name of dower. For this Mabel remitted & quit-claimed for

herself to Thomas & his heirs all the right & claim she had in the

remainder of the lands which were the aforesaid Peter's aforetime her

husband's. This agreement was made there being present the said

Alexander who agreed thereto & acknowledged the said service.

(81.)

12. At Exeter, on Tuesday next before Ascension-Day (14 May 12 19).

Before lord Jocelin bishop of Bath & Glastonbury, Roger Cole,

Robert de Kardinan, John de Briwes and Osbert son of William,

1 Vict. Hist., p. 417. 3 Church Whitstone, Vict. Hist., p. 519.
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justices itinerant, and other liegemen then there present. Between

Thomas de Bradelege, plaintiff, and Robert de Bradelege, tenant;

as to the manor of Bradelege (Bradleigh).
1

Assize of mart d'ancestor

was summoned. Thomas remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs

all the right & claim he had in the said manor to Robert & his heirs. For

this Robert gave to Thomas 100 shillings sterling.

(82.)

13. At Exeter, on the morrow of S* George (24 April 12 19). Before

lord Jocelin bishop of Bath &: Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de

Cardinan, John de Briwes, Osbert son of William and John de Bayeux,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen then there present. Between

Richard Pancevot & Matilda his wife, plaintiffs, and Reginald de Ferariis,

tenant; as to the manor of Lodreton (Lutton in Cornwood). 2
Assize of

mort d'ancestor was summoned. Matilda remitted & quit-claimed for

herself & her heirs all the right & claim she had in the said manor to

Reginald & his heirs. For this Reginald gave to Richard & Matilda 5

marks of silver.

(83.)

14. At Exeter, on Tuesday next before Ascension-Day (14 May 1219).

Before lord Jocelin bishop of Bath & Glastonbury, Roger Cole,

Robert de Cardinan, John de Briwes and Osbert son of William,

justices itinerant and other liegemen then there present. Between

Agatha who was the wife of Richard de Lege, plaintiff, and William

de Lege, tenant; as to l
rd part of the manor of Lege (Leigh),

3

which Agatha claims to be her reasonable dower from the free tenement

which was the said Richard's aforetime her husband's. William acknow-

ledged to Agatha her dower, and assigned to her in dower the township of

Pikehete 4 & 16 s rent in Alingeton in villeins & customs, namely

1 Probably Broadleigh in North Huish {Vict Hist., p. 472) , Testa de Nevil,

1248, p. 192 a: Will. & Adam de Bradelegh, r fee in Bradeleigh. Less likely

West Bradleigh in Tiverton (Ibid., 'p. 428).

2 Vict. Hist., p. 443 ; Testa de Nevil, 929, p. 1846 : Curwood and Ludeton i|

fees of Moreton.
3 Lee in Ilfracombe is suggested. % fee held by Richd de Wanford in 1303.

Feudal A ids, p. 360.
4 Perhaps Beccot in Arlington.
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the foreign service of William Quarell with his belongings (sequela) &
of John Sabinesman with his belongings (sequela) & of Roger Coc with

his belongings &: of Alice Attewell with her belongings. To have & to

hold for her life of William de Lege & his heirs rendering therefor such

foreign service as belongs to such quantity of land. For this Agatha

remitted & quit-claimed for herself to William & his heirs all the right &
claim she had in the manor of Lege in Devon by name of dower. This

agreement was made there being present the aforesaid persons acknow-

ledging themselves to be villeins.

(84.)

15. At Exeter, on Tuesday next before Ascension-Day (14 May 12 19).

Before lord Jocelin bishop of Bath & Glastonbury, Roger Cole,

Robert de Cardinan, John de Briwes and Osbert son of William,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen then there present. Between

the lord Jocelin, Bishop of- Bath & Glastonbury, and Henry de

Tracy, concerning the advowson of the Church of Sutbovi (South Bovey

or Bovey Tracy).' Plea of ivarranty of charter was between them.

Henry acknowledged the charter of Oliver de Tracy his father & war-

ranted the same to the Bishop in these words : To all the faithful in

Christ to whom this present writing shall come Oliver de Tracy greeting.

Know ye all that for the health of my soul & the souls of all my ancestors &
successors I have given to God & S1 Andrew the Apostle of Wells, & to

Reginald Bishop of Bath the Church of Bovi with all the appurtenances

free & quit from all secular exaction as a perpetual prebend of the church

of Wells. So that the aforesaid Reginald Bishop of Bath & all his

successors for ever may order &: dispose of the said church as of every

other prebend of Wells at their will. That [this gift] may be held valid &
firm to this present writing I have put my seal, these being witnesses, Geof-

frey de Wandestre, Robert de Sechevill, Master Robert de Geldeford,

Jocelin the chaplain, William de Welles the writer (scrip/ore), Richard the

chamberlain, Oliver white (albo), Nicholas carpenter. Moreover the said

Bishop Jocelin granted to the said Henry & his heirs that they shall be

partakers of all orisons which shall be done in the church of Wells.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 428.
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(85.)

16. At Exeter, on Thursday next before the feast of S 1 John the Baptist,

in the 3
rd year of King Henry (20 June 12 19). Before lord Jocelin bishop

of Bath & Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinal), John de Briwes,

Osbert son of William, justices itinerant, and other liegemen then there

present. Between Hamelin son of Richard de Wanford, plaintiff,

and Avelina who was the wife of Robert Avenel, tenant ; as to the manor

of Lockesber (Loxbeare).
1

Assize of tnort <Tancestor was summoned.

Avelina acknowledged the manor to be the right of Hamelin. For this

he granted it to her. To have & to hold to Avelina & her heirs of

Hamelin & his heirs by the service of J
th part of a knight's fee. For

this Avelina gave to Hamelin 2 marks of silver.

(86.)

17. At Exeter, on Wednesday next before Ascension-Day, in the

3
rd year of King Henry (15 May 121 9). Before lord Jocelin bishop of Bath

& Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan, John de Briwes and

Osbert son of William, justices itinerant, and other liegemen then there

present. Between John de Reygny, plaintiff, and Peter, Abbot of Theokes-

bire (Tewkesbury), deforciant, by Richard de Winckele in his place ; as to

the advowson of Edwislege (Iddesleigh)
2 Church. Assize of last

presentation was summoned. i The Abbot acknowledged the advowson of

the church to be the right of John and remitted & quit-claimed the same

for himself ^his successors for ever. Moreover the said John with the

assent of Simon then Bishop of Exeter, granted to the said Abbot & his

convent half a mark of silver including in the same 12 pence which they

(the Abbot & his convent) before were accustomed to receive from the said

church from the parson of the church for the time being, by name of

benefice.

(87.)

18. At Exeter, on Friday next after Ascension-Day, in the 3
rd year of

King Henry (17 May 1219). Before lord Jocelin bishop of Bath & Glaston-

bury, Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan, John de Briwes and Osbert son of

William, justices itinerant, and other liegemen then there present. Between
1 Vict. Hist., p. 428; Testa de Nevil, 83, p. 176a; Robert Avenell in

Locksbere, 1 fee. See D P. of P., No. 58.
3 Vict. Hist., p. 413. See D. F. of P„ No. 91.

E
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Warin son of Johel and Robert son of Richard Fortescu ; as to J
rd

part of 1 knight's fee of the fee of Moreton in Ferthedele (Fardle in

Cornwood)1 & 1 ferling of land in Blechewrth (Blatchford in Cornwood).
2

Plea of homage-taking of the said Warin was between them. Robert

acknowledged the land to be the right of Warin and he granted the same,

to have & to hold to him & his heirs of the said Robert & his heirs for

ever by the service of i
rd part of a knight's fee of the fee of Moreton &

by such foreign service as belongs to 1 ferling of land in the township of

Blechewrth; whereupon the said Robert took the homage of Warin in

the Court. For this Warin gave to Robert half a mark of silver.

(88.)

19. At Exeter, on Tuesday next after the Invention of the Holy Cross,

in the 3
rd year of King Henry (7 May 1219). Before lord Jocelin bishop of

Bath and Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan, John de Briwes,

and Osbert son of William, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord

the King then there present. Between Claricia who was the wife of Richard

son of Audoen de Staples, plaintiff, by Nigel de Dinninton in her place, and

Pagan de Articumbe (Yarcombe) & Benedicta his wife, tenants; as to

J
th part of half a hide of land in Cuittehege (probably Cuthays in

Axminster). Pagan & Benedicta acknowledged the land to be the right

of Claricia & remitted & quit-claimed the same Jor themselves & their

heirs to Claricia & her heirs for ever. For this Claricia gave to Pagan &
Benedicta 15' 4

d sterling.

(89.)

20. At Exeter, on the morrow of S* Mark, in the 3
rd year of King

Henry (26 April 121 9). Before lord Jocelin bishop of Bath and Glaston-

bury, Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan, John Briwes, and Osbert son of

William, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Talebot Buscell, plaintiff, and William de Crocure,

deforciant ; as to the advowson of the church of Merewde (Church

Marwood). 3
Talebot remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs all

the right & claim he had in the said advowson to William & his heirs for

ever. For this William gave to Talebot half a mark of silver.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 442. See above, D. F. of P., No. 77.
3 Vict. Hist., p. 474.
8 Vict. Hist., p. 516; Testa de Nevil, 585, p. 180 b; Henry de Tracy and the

Pnor of Pilton in Churmerwode, 1 fee.
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(90.)

21. At Exeter, on the day of S* Benedict, in the 3
rd year of King Henry

(21 March 1219). Before lord Jocelin, bishop of Bath and Glastonbury,

Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan, John de Briwes, Osbert son of William

and John de Baiocis, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the

King then there present. Between Roger de Middeldon, plaintiff, and

Peter de Albamare, tenant ; as to \ knight's fee in Witeston (Westown in

Whitestone).
1 Assize of mort <Vancestor was summoned. Roger remitted

& quit-claimed for himself & his heirs nil the right & claim he had in the

said land to Peter & his heirs for ever. For this Peter gave to Roger 1

mark of silver.

(91.)

22. At Exeter, on Sunday next before Ascension-Day, in the 3
rd year of

King Henry (12 May 121 9). Before lord Jocelin, bishop of Bath and Glas-

tonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de Kardinan, John de Briwes, and Osbert son

of William, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Agnes who was the wife of William de Regny,

plaintiff, and John de Regny, tenant ; as to \ part of the manors of Edwis-

leg (Iddesleigh)
2 & Esse (Ashreigney)

3 & \ part of 40 s rent in Uppecott

(Upcot in Dowland) 4 which Agnes claims to be her reasonable dower from

the free tenement of the aforesaid William aforetime her husband. John

acknowledged to Agnes her dower, and assigned to her for ^
rd part of the

aforesaid the manor of Esse & the advowson of the church of the same

manor & the service of William Oak- (de quercu) & Randolph Hay &
Henry Bacun free tenants, to have & to hold to Agnes for life by name

of dower of John & his heirs rendering therefor such foreign service as

belongs to that manor. For this Agnes gave to John 2 s sterling. This

agreement was made there being present, William, Randolph, & Henry

who agreed thereto. Be it known that the service of Thomas de Regny

remains to John & his heirs.

1 Weston and Hackadown in Whitestone (Vict Hist., p. 460) were held by
Ralf de Albamare in 1243. Testa de Nevil, 497, p. 180 a.

3 Vict. Hist., p. 413 ; Testa de Nevil, 248, p. 1776. See D. F. of P., No. 86.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 413 ; Testa de Nevil, 216, p. 177 a.

4 Vict. Hist., p. 496.
£3
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(92.)

23. At Exeter, on Monday next after Ascension-Day, in the 3
rd year of

King Henry (20 May 12 19). Before lord Jocelin, bishop of Bath and

Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan, John de Briwes, and Osbert

son of William, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Gervase & Alice his wife, plaintiffs, and

Erchebald Le Flemeng (Flandrensis), tenant ; as to 2 parts of \ knight's

fee in Esse (Ash Rogus in Braunton).
1 Erchebald acknowledged the whole

of the land to be the free marriage [portion] of the said Alice & granted it to

her. To have & to hold to her & her heirs, if she have heirs of her body, of

Erchebald &: his heirs, rendering therefor such foreign service as belongs to

that land. And should the said Alice have no heirs of her body, after her

death it shall revert free & quit to Erchebald & to his heirs from Gervase &
Alice. For this Gervase & Alice gave to Erchebald half a mark of silver.

(93.)

24. At Exeter, on Thursday after the feast of S* Gregory, in the

3
rd year of King Henry (14 March 1219). Before lord Jocelin. bishop

of Bath and Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan, John Briwes,

Osbert son of William, and John de Baiocis. Between Thomas de

Bradeleghe, plaintiff, and Roger La Zuche, tenant ; as tcf 1 virgate

of land in
2

Assize of mort d'ancestor was summoned.

Roger acknowledged the land to be the right of Thomas & gave

up & granted the same to him. To have & to hold to Thomas &
his h*irs [of Roger & his heirs] for ever by the service of 10 s yearly,

payable at the 4 terms of [Michaelmas], the Nativity of Our
Lord, Easter & the feast of S* John [the Baptist] for all service save such

foreign service as belongs to such quantity of land in the said township.

For this Thomas gave Roger

(94.)

25. At Westminster, 3 weeks from the day of S* Michael, in the 3
rd year

of King Henry (20 Oct. 1219). Before lord Hfubert] de Burgo, then Justice

of England, Martin de Pateshull, Ralph Hareng, Stephen de Segrave,

1 Vict
. Hist., p. 503; Testa de Nevil, 788, p. 1826; Feudal Aids, p. 439.

See D. P. of F., No. 145.
2 Part of document is torn off. Probably either in Black Torrington or King's

Nympton, both of which were Roger de la Zouche's, Testa de Nevil, 1462,

p- 197 a
; 1549, p- 199 *.
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Symori de Insula, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Alice de Dudebroc (Dodbrook), plaintiff, by Peter de

Aubemarle in her place, and Martin, Abbot of Messinden (Missenden,

Bucks), deforciant, by brother Philip in his place; as to the advowson of

the church of Porlamue (Portlemouth). 1 Assize of last presentation was

summoned. The Abbot acknowledged the advowson to be the right ot

Alice & remitted & quit-claimed the same for himself & his successors to

Alice & her heirs for ever. Eor this Alice gave to the Abbot 5 marks of

silver.

(96.)

26. At Exeter, on Thursday next before the feast of S l John the Baptist,

in the 3
ra year of King Henry (20 June 1219). Before lord Jocelin, bishop

of Bath and Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan, John de Briwes,

and Osbert son of William, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord

the King then there present. Between Richard de Yerda & Alice his wife,

Roger de Pedehull & Matilda his wife, Edith, Gunilda, & Claricia sisters of

the aforesaid Alice & Matilda, plaintiffs, by the said Roger de Pedehull in

their places, and Roger Cobbe, tenant; as to 1 ploughland in Cumbe. 2

Assize of mart d'ancestor was summoned. The plaintiffs remitted & quit-

claimed for themselves & their heirs to Roger & his heirs all their rig&t &
claim in the said kind for ever. For this Roger gave & granted to the #

plaintiffs 5 acres of land which lie between the high road which leads to

Exeter & the boundaries of Up 3 To have & to hold to the

plaintiffs &« their heirs of Roger & his heirs by the service of 1 pound

of cumin, to be rendered .... service by the hands of the said Richard &
Alice his wife & the heirs of Alice. Moreover Roger gave to the plaintiffs

2^ marks of silver.

(96.)

27. At Exeter, on Wednesday next before the feast of S* Benedict, in

the 3
rd year of King Henry (20 March 12 19). Before lord Jocelin, bishop

of Bath and Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan, John de Briwes,

1 Vict. Hist., p. 533; Testa de Nevil, 543, p. 1806; Ruard son of Alan in

Doddebrok in Porlemue and in I«amsede, ^ + i fee.

3 Combe in Silverton is suggested. Peter Corbet held Silverton in

1285 (Feudal Aids, p. 321), and the 5 acres may be land in the south-west

ot Silverton between Upexe and the high road to Exeter.
s Part of document torn off. Probably Upexe.
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Osbert son of William, and John de Baiocis, justices itinerant, and other

liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between Amelota de

Lacum, plaintiff, and Gunnora de Lacum, tenant ; as to 2 ferlings of land

in Lacum. 1

Assize of mort d 'ancestor was summoned. Amelota remitted

& quit-claimed for herself & her heirs for ever to Gunnora or her assignee,

all the right & claim she had in the said land. For this Gunnora gave to

Amelota 2 marks of silver.

(97.)

28. At 2
Before lord Jocelin [bishop] of Bath and [Glaston-

bury ] Cardinan, John de Briwes, Osbert son of William,

and J liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between John [and Simon, Bishop of] tenant

;

as to 100 shillings' worth t)f land in Ni[meton]. The said John

remitted & quit-claimed for himself all the right &
claim he had in the said his heirs to the said Simon

the Bishop & his successors [Ni]meton for ever. And all charters

to the bishop he surrendered. For this to the said John

70 marks of silver.

(98.)

29. At Exeter, on the day of S* Mark the Evangelist, in the 3
rd year of

King H^iry (25 April 1219). Before lord Joselin, bishop of Bath and

Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan, John de Briwes, and Osbert

son of \Villiam, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Jordan de Wanford, plaintiff, and Alured the

chaplain, tenant ; as to 10 acres of meadow in Blackmanesiiassoc. 3 Assize

1 Perhaps Stockleigh Luccombe in Cheriton Fitzpaine. Vict. Hist., p. 440

;

Feudal Aids, p. 381. After Death Inquest of John de Lokome in 13 F,d. Ill,

No. 27, p. 293, shews him seized of Stokeleg L,occombe the entire hamlet.

Or else Marlecombe in Awliscombe
(
Vict. Hist., p. 297), part of which (Trans. Devon

Assoc., xxxvi, p. 362), Wolstanecota in Domesday (Vict. Hist., p. 501), is called

Lacumb in Oliver, Mow., p. 366.

5 Only a fragment of this document remains. It, no doubt, refers to Simon de

Apulia who was Bishop of Exeter from 16 John to 8 Henry III. See D. F. of F.,

No. 86.

3 There is a place in Ireland near Cork called Ballinhassoc or Ballinhasig,

said to mean " town of sedge." This may be Blackman's sedge, perhaps

Blackley in Blacktorington, or less likely Blackworthy in Northlew.
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of mort d'ancestor was summoned to ascertain whether the said 10 acres

were free alms belonging to the church of All Hallows of Liu (North

Lew)' or the lay fee of Jordan. Jordan acknowledged the meadow to be

the right of the said church & granted it to the church. To have & to hold

of himself & his heirs for ever by the service of 2 sieves of rye payable at the

feast of S* John the Baptist yearly, for all service. For this Alured gave

to Jordan 20 8 sterling.

(99.)

30. At Exeter, on Wednesday next before Pentecost, in the 3
rd year of

King Henry (22 May 1219). Before lord Jocelin, bishop of Bath and

Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan, John de Briwes, and Osbert

son of William, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Richard son of Ingulf, plaintiff, and Richard

Ruffus, tenant; as to 2 ferlings of land in Droscumb (Drascombe in Drew-

steigntori).
2

Assize of mort d'ancestor was summoned. Richard son of

ingulf remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to Richard Ruffus &
his heirs all the right & claim he had in the said land. For this Richard

Ruffus gave to him 1 mark of silver.

(100.)

31. At Exeter, on the day of S* Benedict, in the 3
rd year of King Henry

(21 March 12^9). Before lord Jocelin, bishop of Bath and Glastonbury,

Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan, John de Briwes, Osbert son of William,

and John de*Baiocis, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the

King then there present. Between Richard le Barun, plaintiff, and John

Le Barun, tenant ; as to 1 ferling of land in Bocland (Buckland Baron in

1 Apparently a part of Whiteleigh meadow in Blacktorington or land

adjacent in North Lew, and possibly the endowment of some chapel there, since

the dedication of North L,ew Church is to St. Thomas of Canterbury. According

to After Death Inquest of Thomas de Waumford, 35 Ed. I., No. 19, p. 215, he
died seized of Whyteleghe 1 messuage and 16 acres of arable and 10 acres of

pasture in Blaketoriton hundred. In 6 Ed. II., No. 26, p. 249, Richard de

Waumford and L,ucia his wife were seized of Whiteleye the entire manor, and of

Blaketoriton hundred. In 9 Ed. III., No. 9, p. 65 : Thomas son of Richard de

Waunford was seized of Blake Toryton hundred and r ploughlaud at Whiteley

within the manor of Blake Toryton.

1 Part of the Hundred Manor of Wonford. Vict. Hist., p. 410; Testa de

Nevil, 1355, p. 1946; 1477, P- 197 <*\ Trans. Devon Assoc., xxxvii, pp. 418, 434.
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Combe-in-Teignhead).
1

Assize of mart d*ancestor was summoned. John

acknowledged the land to be the right of Richard & gave up & granted it

to him. To have & to hold to him & his heirs of John & his heirs for

ever by the service of J
th knight's fee for all service. For this Richard

gave to John 4" sterling.

(101.)

32. At Exeter, on the day of Benedict, in the 3
rd year of King

Henry (21 March 1219). before lord Jocelin, bishop of Bath and

Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan, John de Briwes, Osbert

son of William, and John de Baiocis, justices itinerant, and other liege-

men of our lord the King then there present. Between Thomas de la

Dun, plaintiff, and Reginald de Larigge, tenant; as to 12-J acres of

land in Cockeshaie. 2
Assize of mort &ancestor was summoned. Thomas

remitted X: quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to Reginald & his

heirs for ever all the right & claim he had in the said land. For this

Reginald gave to Thomas 5
s sterling.

(10 2.)

33. At Exeter, on Wednesday next before Pentecost, in the 3
rd year of

King Flenry (22 May 1219). Before lord Jocelin, bishop of Bath and Glas-

tonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan, John de Briwes, and Osbert son

of William, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Legarda who was the wife of William de Vinaz,

plaintiff, and Randulf de Albarnare, tenant ; as to
J-

rd part of 1 mark of rent

in Brunardeston (Brownstone in Modbury) 3 which Legarda claims as her

reasonable dower from the free tenement which was William's aforetime her

husband's. Legarda remitted & quit-claimed for herself all her right &
claim in the said £

rd part of 1 mark of rent by name of dower. For this

Randulf gave to Legarda i\ marks of silver.

(103.)

34. At Exeter, on Thursday next before the feast of S* John the

Baptist, in the 3
rd year of King Henry (20 June 121 9). Before

lord Jocelin, bishop of Bath and Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert

1 Vict. Hist., p. 506; Testa de Nevil, 814, p. 183 a, and 1290, p. 193 a

- Probably Cookshayne in Widworthy. Vict. Jiist., p. 509, or Cockenhayes

in Awlesconibe.
3 Part of Modbury. Vict. Hist., p 442; Testa de Nevil, 1337, p. 194 a: John

de Alba Mara, { fee in Brunardeston of Moreton. Feudal Aids, p. 353.
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de Cardinan, John de Briwes, and Osbert son of William, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Walter son of Ralph, plaintiff, and William le

Salur, tenant; as to 1 messuage in Tavistok. 1 Walter remitted & quit-

claimed for himself & his heirs to William & his heirs all the right &
claim he had in the said messuage for ever. For this William gave to

Walter 1 mark of silver.

(104.)

35. At Exeter, on Thursday next after the feast of the

Apostles Philip & James, in the 3
rd year of King Henry (2 May

1 219). Before lord Jocelin, bishop of Bath and Glastonbury,

Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan, John de Briwes, 'and Osbert son

of William, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Richard de Cumbe, plaintiff, and Alice

who was the wife of William de Cumbe, tenant; as to 1 messuage in

Molton. 2
Assize of mort (Vancestor was summoned. Alice acknow-

ledged the messuage to be the right of Richard. For this Richard

granted the messuage to Alice. To have & to hold to Alice for life &
after her decease the messuage shall revert 'from her & her heirs quit to

Richard & his heirs for ever. For this Richard gave to Alice 1 mark of

silver.

/ (105.)

36. At Exeter, on Saturday next before the feast of S* John

the Baptist, in the 3
rd year of King Henry (22 June 12 19). Before

lord Jocelin, bishop of Bath and Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert

vie Cardinan, John tie Briwes, and Osbert son of William, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between William son of Walter, plaintiff, and Thomas Lampre

& Petronilla his wife, tenants, by the said Thomas in Petronilla's

place ; as to 1 virgate of land in Sibebroc (Shobrook in Morchard

Bishop). 3
Assize of mort (Vancestor was summoned. Thomas &

Petronilla acknowledged the land to be the right of William. For this

William gave to Thomas & Petronilla 2 marks of silver.

1 Vict. His/., p. 429.
- There is nothing to shew whether North or South Molton is intended.
s Vict. Hisi., n. 497. After Death Inquest of Thomas Lampre, a felon,

[6 I'M. I, No. 55, p. 07, shews him seized of land at Shcpbrok. Trans. Devon

Assoc., xxix, p. 252.
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(106.)

37. At Exeter, on Monday next before Ascension-Day, in the

3
rd year of King Henry (13 May 1219). Before lord Jocelin,

bishop of Bath and Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan,

John de Briwes, and Osbert son of William, justices itinerant,

and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between

William de VVayford, plaintiff, and Ralph Abbe, tenant; as to

5 ferlings of land in Middelton (South Milton).' The great assize was

summoned. Ralph acknowledged the said land to be the right of William.

For this William granted to Ralph, for his homage & service, the whole

of the said land & moreover 3 parts of 1 ferling of land which Alard de

Middelton held. To have & to hold to him & his heirs of William &
his heirs for ever, rendering therefor such foreign service as belongs to so

much land in the said township, & thereupon the said William took his

homage.

(107.)

38. At Exeter, on Monday next after the feast of S* Gregory,

in the 3
rd year of King Henry (18 March 1219). Before lord Jocelin,

bishop of Bath and Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan,

John de Briwes, Osbert son of William, and John de Baiocis, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between Richard de Warpwik & Emma his wife, plaintiffs, by Richard

in Emma's place, and Ralph de la Bruera,
2
tenant, who vouched thereof

to warranty Muriel his wife who came & warranted to him. Assize

of niort d'ancestor was summoned. Richard & Emma remitted & quit-

claimed for themselves & their heirs to Ralph & Muriel & the heirs of

Muriel all the right & claim they had in the said land for ever. For this

f
Ralph & Muriel gave to Richard & Emma 3 marks of silver.

(108.)

39. At Exeter, on Tuesday next after Ascension-Day, in the

3
rd year of King Henry (21 May 121 9). Before lord Jocelin,

bishop of Bath and Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan,

1 Vict. Hist., p. 536; Testa de Nevil, 710, p. 182 a: Baldwin de Wayford and

the heirs of Ralf le Alhe, 1 fee [in Stanborough hundred].
2 Ralf de la Brueria held in Domesday Heanton Satchvil, Broad Nymet,

Appledore and Teigngrace.
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John de Briwes, and Osbert son of William, justices itinerant,

and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between

Robert son of Osmund, plaintiff, and William de Chilleton, tenant;

as to 2 ferlings of land in Chilleton. 1 The great assize was sum-

moned. Robert remitted & quit-claimed all the right & claim he had

in the said land. For this William gave to Robert 4 marks of silver.

(109.)

40. At Exeter, on Tuesday next after the feast of S* Botulph,

in the 3
rd year of King Henry (18 June 12 19). Before lord Jocelin,

bishop of Bath and Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan,

John de Briwes, and Osbert son of William, justices itinerant, and

other liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between

Josce son of Ralph, plaintiff, and Warin Le Ber & Matilda his wife,

tenants; as to 1 messuage in Plimton (Plympton Earl).
2

Josce

remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to Warin &: Matilda &
the heirs of Matilda all the right & claim they had in the said messuage

for ever. For this Warin & Matilda gave tp Josce 5 marks of silver.

(110.)

41. At Exeter, on the day of S l John the Baptist, in the

3
rd year of King Henry (24 June ^219). Before lord Jocelin,

bishop of Bath and Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan,

John de Briwes, and Osbert son of William, justices itinerant,

and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between

William de Mulehiwis, plaintiff, and Robert de Mulehiwis, tenant;

as to 1 ferling of land in Mulehiwis (Mowlish in Kenton). 3 The great

assize was summoned. William remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his

heirs to Robert & his heirs all the right & claim which he had in the said

land. For this Robert gave & granted to William 1 ferling of land in

La Clampitte, to have & to hold to himself & his heirs of Robert & his

1 Possibly Chilton in Cheriton-Fitzpaine. Vict. Hist., p. 494. There is a

Chilton in Thorverton, ;a " Chillaton " in Stokenham, and another in Milton

Abbot.
2 Vict. Hist., p. 406.
3 Vict. Hist., p. 533.
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heirs by the service of 2 s yearly therefor to be rendered, payable at the

feasts of Easter & S* Michael for all service :,ave such foreign service as

belongs to such quantity of land in the said township.

(111.)

42. At Exeter, on Tuesday next after the feast of S* John

the Baptist, in the 3
rd year of King Henry (25 June 1219). Before

lord Jocelin, bishop of Bath and Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert

de Cardinan, John de Briwes, and Osbert son of William, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Walter de Raleghe & Meranda his wife, plaintiffs,

by Walter in Meranda's place, and Henry de Warewick, tenant; as to

5 ferlings of land in Halsour' & in Guliowill who vouched thereof to

warranty the Chapter of Exeter, which came & warranted to him. Assize

of mort d'ancestor was summoned. Walter & Meranda remitted & quit-

claimed for themselves & the heirs of Meranda to the said Chapter all

the right & claim they had in die said land. Eor this the Chapter gave

them 3 marks of silver.

(112.)

43. At Exeter, on Monday next after the feast of S l Gregory,

in the 3
rd year of King^ Henry (18 March 1219). Before lord

Jclcelin, bishop of Bath and Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert

de Cardinan, John de Ihiwes, Osbert son of William, and John de

Baiocis, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between William Fauvel & Lucia his wife, plaintiffs, by

William in Lucia's place, and Roger Giffard, tenant ; as to 2 ferlings of

land in Lamee (Meeth).
2 Roger acknowledged the land to be the right

of Lucia. For this William & Lucia gave & granted to Roger the whole

of the said land. To have & to hold to himself <S: his heirs of William

6 Lucia & the heirs of Lucia for ever by the service of £
rd part

of r knight's fee for all service. For this Roger gave to William & Lucia

20 8 sterling.

1 Perhaps llen.sford and Gulliford in Dawlishi
2 Vict. Hist.', p. 451 ; testa de Nevil, 463, p. r8oo ; Roger Giffard in La Meye

fin Shebbear hundred], 1 fee. See I). F. of P., No. 258.
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(113.)

44. At Exeter, on the day of S 1 John the Baptist, in the

3
rd year of King Henry (24 June 12 19). Before lord Jocelin,

bishop of Bath and Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan,

John de Briwes, and Osbert son of William, justices itinerant,

and other liegemen of our lord the King there then present.

Between Richard Black (Niger) & Christina his wife, plaintiffs, and

Richard Beaupel, tenant : as to 4 fellings of land in The Marsh

(Marisco).
1

Assize of mort d'ancestor was summoned. Richard &
Christina remitted & quit-claimed for themselves & their heirs to Richard

Beaupel & his heirs all the right & claim they had in the said land. For

this Richard Beaupel gave to them \ mark of silver.

•

(114.)

45. At Exeter, on Thursday next after the feast of S* Gregory,

in the 3
r(l year of King Henry (14 March 1219). Before lord

Jocelin, bishop of Bath and Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de

Cardinan, John de Briwes, Osbert son of William, and John de

Baiocis, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between William de Buketun, plaintiff, and Sarah

de Buketun, tenant ; as to 12 ferlings of land in Hinetun (Clyst Honiton)."

Sarah acknowledged the land to be the right of William. For this

William granted to Sarah the whole of the said land. To have & to

hold to her & the heirs of her body William & his heirs, rendering

therefor yearly 2 marks, payable at the Nativity of our Lord & the feast

of S* John the Baptist for all service, save such foreign service as belongs to

such quantity of land. If Sarah has no heirs of her body the land shall

revert to William & his heirs for ever quit of Sarah & her heirs.

(115.)

46. At Exeter, on Tuesday next before the Ascension, in the 3
rd year

of King Henry (14 May 1219). Before lord Jocelin bishop of Bath and

1 In 1243 Beaupel held Knowstone Beaupel, Barrow in Braunton, West
Ashford in Heanton Punchardon, Huish and Milford, Hole an'l Hardsworthy in

Hartland ; also Fytelecot in Shirwell Hundred. None of these seem to have been

in a marsh. In Alphington parish was a district called the Marsh (Oliver, Mon.,

PP- 133, 311), and also inTopshani (Ibid., p. 401).

2 Vict. Hist., p. 416.
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Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de Kardinan, John de Briwes, and Osbert

son of William, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Robert de Kardinan, plaintiff, and William

hriwera, junior, tenant; as to the custody of the land of the heir of

Richard son of William de la Roche1 in Cottelege (Cotleigh). 2 William

acknowledged the custody of the land aforesaid to be the right of Robert.

For this Robert granted to the said William the custody of the land afore-

said so long as the said Richard shall be under age. To have & to hold

to William & his heirs of Robert & his heirs, doing therefor to the

said Robert & his heirs the service which that land owes. For this

William gave to Robert 20 marks of silver.

(116.)

47. At Exeter, on Thursday next after the feast of S* John the Baptist,

in the 3
rd year of King Henry (27 June 12 19). Before lord Jocelin bishop

of Bath and Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan, John de

Briwes, and Osbert son of William, justices itinerant, and other liege-

men of our lord the King then there present. Between Christopher de la

Birche, plaintiff, and Richard de la Birche, tenant; as to 1 ploughland in

la Birche. 3 Assize of mart a" ancestor was summoned. Christopher

remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to Richard & his heirs all

the right & claim he had in the said land. For this Richard gave to

Christopher 20s sterling.

(117.)

48. At Exeter, on Tuesday next before the feast of the Apostles Philip

& James, in the 3
rrt year of King Henry (30 April 1219). Before lord

Jocelin bishop of Bath and Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan,

John de Briwes, and Osbert son of William, justices itinerant, and other

liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between Ralph de

Oteri, plaintiff, and Robert Busun4 & Matilda his wife, tenants ; as to

1 Roche in Cornwall. See Pipe Rolls, 5-16 John, and Yeatman's Arundel,
c. xxxi. Ralf Arundel mar. Eva de la Rupe alias de la Roche.

: Vict, Hist., p 442; Testa de Nevil, 915, p. 184 a; Ricd de Rupe in Cotte-

leih, \ fee.

3 Possibly Birch in Yarcombe, Vict. Hist., p. 435 ; Birch in Winkleigh was
Champernouns. See D. F. of F., No. 126.

4 Grandisson' s Reg., pp. 1591, 1604.
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1 virgate of land in Lege (Pridhamsleigh in Staverton),1 who vouched

thereof to warranty the Chapter of Exeter, which came & warranted to

them. Assize of inort d'ancestor was summoned. Ralph remitted & quit-

claimed for himself & his heirs to the Chapter for ever all the right &
claim he had in the said land. For this the Chapter gave to Ralph \ mark

of silver.

(118.)

49. At Exeter, on Thursday next before Pentecost, in the 3
rd year of

King Henry (23 May 12 19). Before lord Jocelin bishop of Bath and Glas-

tonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan, John de Briwes, and Osbert son

of William, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our Lord the King

then there present. Between Gilbert le Franceis & Maria his wife,

plaintiffs, and Roger son of Roger de Rouerigge (Rawridge), tenant; as

to the reasonable dower of the said Mary from the free tenement of

Geoffrey Caper aforetime her husband in Rouerigg (Rawridge in Up-

ottery).5 Mary remitted & quit-claimed for herself to Roger & his heirs

all the right & claim she had in the said dower. For this Roger gave

to Gilbert & Mary 8s sterling.

(119.)

50. At Exeter, on Wednesday next after the Invention of the Holy

Cross, in the 3
rd year of King Henry (8 May 12 19). Before lord Jocelin

bishop of Bath and Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan, John

de Briwes, anr] Osbert son of William, justices itinerant, and other liege-

men of our lord the King then there present. Between Walter Brandise,

plaintiff, and Emma daughter of William Palmer, tenant
;
as to 1 messuage

in Bardestatel (Barnstaple). Walter remitted & quit-claimed for himself

& his heirs to Emma & her heirs all the right & claim he had in the said

messuage. For this Emma gave to him 3" sterling.

(120.)

51. At Exeter, on the day of S fc Gregory in the 3
rd year of King

Henry (12 March 12 19). Before lord Jocelin bishop of Bath and Glaston-

bury, Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan, John de Briwes, Osbert son of

William, and John de Baiocis (Bayeux), justices itinerant, and other

1 Vict. Hist., p. 417 ;
Bronescomke's Reg., p. 473; Leigh Prodoinme.

2 Vict. Hist., p. 435.
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liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between Roesia de

Moles, plaintiff, and William de Lege, tenant ; as to 1 ferling of land in

Risdon (Risdon alias Raysdon in Jacobstow), 1 & £ ferling of land in

Witelkg (Whiteley), 2 & 1 ferling of land in Dornki oro (Morth Dornaford

in Jacobstow). 3 Assize of mort cCancestor was summoned. Roesia

remitted .Sc quit-claimed for herself & her heirs to William & his heirs all

the right & claim she had in the same land. For this William gave to

Roesia 20* sterling.

(121.)

52. At Exeter, on Wednesday next after the feast of St John the

Baptist, in the 3
rd year of King Henry (26 June 12 19). Before lord

Jocelin bishop of Bath and Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan,

John de Briwes, and Osbert son of William, justices itinerant, and other

liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between Constance

& Alice daughters of William de Yerkeswill plaintiffs, 8c Reyner de

Haldeham, tenant; as to \ virgate of land in Puherham (Powderham). 4

Reyner acknowledged the land to be the right of Constance & Alice &
gave up the same to them and remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his

heirs to Constance & Alice all the right & claim/ he had in the said

land. For this Constance & Alice gave to Reyner 2 marks of silver.

(122.)

53. At Exeter, on Tuesday next before the feast of the Apostles

Philip Sz James, in the 3
r ' 1 year of K ing Henry (30 April 1219). Before

lord Jocelin bishop of Hath and Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de

Cardinan, John de Briwes, and Osbert son of William, justices itinerant,

and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between

Ralph de Oteri, plaintiff, and William de Swindon, tenant
; as to 1 virgate

1 In Domesday Jacobstow was part of Hatherleigh, Vict. Hist., p 430.
Afterwards it was wrongfully appropriated by Geoffrey de Lega and his sonYv

William, Lib. Nig., p. 118; Testa de Nevil, 3 to, p. 1786; William de Legh in

Branford (Broomford in Jacobstow), \ fee.

3 Sir R. T. White-Thompson informs us that 6 closes, viz., North and South
Whiteley Moor, Whiteley Brake, Whiteley Linhay Field, Whiteley Hill and
Higher Whiteley, containing 39^ acres, lying on the opposite side of the Oke-
hampton road, in Jacobstow, now form part of Style Farm. These are no doubt
the Witely of the list.

3 Vict. Hist., p. 448 ; Testa de Nevil, 435, p. 1796.
4 Vict. Hist., p. 518.
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of land in Saltcumbe 1 (Salcombe Regis), who vouched thereof to warranty

the Chapter of Exeter, which came & warranted to him. Assize of mart

^ancestor was summoned. Ralph remitted & quit-claimed for himself &
his heirs to the said Chapter for ever all the right & claim he had in the

said land. For this the Chapter gave to Ralph | mark of silver.

(123.)

54. At Exeter, on the morrow of S* Mark, in the 3
rd year of King

Henry (26 April 12 19). Before lord Jocelin bishop of Bath and Glaston-

bury, Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan, John de Briwes, and Osbert son of

William, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Robert de Trieve & Gunilda his wife, plaintiffs,

and Herbert de Pinu, tenant ; as to 1 ferling of land in Wafford 3 (Wash-

ford Pyne). Assize of mart a"ancestor was summoned. Herbert acknow-

ledged the land to be the right of Gunilda & gave up & granted the same

to her. To have & to hold to her & her heirs of him & his heirs for ever

by the service of 1 pound of wax yearly to be paid at the feast of

S 1, Michael for all service save such foreign service as belongs to so much

land in the said township (villa). For this Robert & Gunilda^ gave to

Herbert 20" sterling.

(124.)

55. At Exeter, on the day of S fc Gregory, in the 3
rd year of King Henry

(12 March 1 219). Before lord Jocelin bishop of Bath and Glastonbury,

Roger Cole, RofTert de Cardinan, John de Briwes, Osbert son of William,

and John de Baiocis (Bayeux), justices itinerant, and other liegemen of

our lord the King then there present. Between Martin le Peitevin,

plaintiff, and William de Praule, tenant; as to \ hide of land in Kknedon 3

(Kenedon in Sherford) & 1 virgate of land in 1) enkwoldesham 4 (Densham

in Woolfardisworthyj. Assize of mort d1

ancestor was summoned. Martin

remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to William & his heirs

all the right & claim he had in the said land. For this William gave &
1 Vict. Hist., p. 416; Bronescombe' s Reg., p. 473 ; Feudal Aids, p. 365.
2 Vict. Hist. p. 498 ; Testa de Nevil, 225, p. 1776.
• Vict. Hist., p. 485 ; Feudal Aids, p. 332 : W'» de Praule, 1 fee in M[? Y]arne-

cumbe; Testa de Nevil, 778, p. 1826: Roger de Praulle in Kynedon & Ernecumbe,
1 fee. In Grandisson's Reg., p. 1579, William de Pralle is witness to a deed on

3 May 1223.
4 Vict. Hist., p. 441 ; Testa de Nevil, 1152, p. 190 a,

F
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granted to Martin 1 ferling of land in Odkkumbe (Oddicombe in Sher-

ford)' of the said land. To have & to hold to him & his heirs of

William & his heirs for ever by the service of the }
th part of 1 knight's

fee for all service save other foreign [service] as much as belongs to such

quantity of land in the said township (villa).

(125.)

56. At Exeter, on Sunday next before the feast of S* Gregory,

in the 3
rd year of King Henry (12 March 1219). Before lord Jocelin

bishop of Bath & Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan, John

de Briwes, Osbert son of William, and John de Baiocis, justices itinerant,

and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between

Cecily, daughter of Arthur de Winton, plaintiff, and Henry de Tracy,

opponent 5 as to a rent of 4* from Ascelina de Porticu & I2d yearly

from Roger son of Henry in Exeter. Plea of warranty of charter was

between them. Henry acknowledged the said rent of 5" to be the right

of Cecily & granted thnt rent. To have & to hold of himself & his

heirs to Cecily & her heirs at the terms in which they were accus-

tomed to render that rent to Oliver de Tracy, father/ of the said Henry,

by the free service of 1 pair of gilt spurs yearly to be rendered at

Easter for all service. For this Cecily quit-claimed for herself & her

heirs to Henry & his heirs 49
s

, for arrears of the past 5 years of

the said rent. This agreement was made, there being present Roger

& Ascelina agreeing to the same & acknowledging that service.

(126.)

57. At Exeter, on Thursday next after the feast of S* John the Baptist,

in the 3
rd year of King Henry (27 June 12 19). Before lord Jocelin bishop

of Bath and Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan, John de

Briwes and Osbert son of William, justices itinerant, and other liege-

men of our lord the King then there present. Between Alina, who was

the wife of Gervase de la Birche, plaintiff, and Richard de la Birche,

tenant ; as to the reasonable dower which belonged to Alina from the

free tenement which was Gervase's, aforetime her husband's, in Birche

(Birch in Yarcombe). 1 Alina remitted & quit-claimed for herself to

Richard & his heirs all the right & claim she had in the said dower. For

this Richard gave to Alina 208 sterling.

1 See D. F. of F„ No. 53,
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(127.)

58. At Exeter, on Friday next after the close of Easter, in the 3
rd year

of King Henry (19 April 12 19). Before lord Jocelin bishop of Bath and

Glastonbury, Roger Cole, Robert de Cardinan, John de Briwes, Osbert son

of William, and John de Baiocls, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of

our lord the King then there present. Between William de Axe &
Ysabella his wife, plaintiffs, and Reginald de Axe & Alice his wife,

tenants
;
as to the reasonable dower of the said Ysabella which belonged

to her from the free tenement which was Alward's aforetime her husband's

in Axkmua (Axmouth). 1 William & Ysabella remitted & quit-claimed

for themselves to the said Reginald & Alice & their heirs all the right &
claim they had in the said dower. For this Reginald & Alice gave to

William & Ysabella 3 J marks of silver.

(128.)

4 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1219— 27 Oct. 1220.)

59. At Westminster, 1 month from the day of Holy Trinity, in the

4
th year of King Henry (21 June 1220). Before Robert de ]fer Earl of

Oxford, Martin de Pateshull, Ralph Haryng, Stephen de Segrave and Thomas
de Haiden, justices, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Richard le Dispenser, plaintiff, and Robert de Elion

(Helion), tenant; as to \ knight's fee in Sutton (Sutton Lucy in Wid-

worthy),' for which Mabel who was the wife of Maurice de Lucy vouched

to warranty the said Robert de Elion, who came to the Court & war-

ranted that land to her as that which Hervey (Hervicus) father of the

said Robert gave to the said Mabel in marriage. Richard acknowledged

the said land to be the right of Robert & Mabel. So that the said Robert

& his heirs shall hold that land of Richard & his heirs for ever, rendering

therefor the aforesaid service of \ knight for all service. And Richard

took therefor the homage of the said Robert at the Court. For this Mabel

gave to Richard 35 marks of silver.

(129.)

60. At Westminster, 3 weeks from Easter day, in the 4
th year of King

Henry (19 April 1220). Before Martin de Pateshull, Ralph Hareng, Stephen

de Segrave, justices, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

1 Vict. Hist., p. 405. 1 Vict. Hist., p. 527 ; Feudal Aids, p. 330.

F3
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present. Between Roger de la Shuche (Zouche), plaintiff, and William

de Cnutstan (Knowstone), tenant; as to virgates of land in Alderig

(Oldridge in North Molton). Recognizance of the great assize was sum-

moned. William acknowledged the land to be the right of Roger. For

this Roger granted the same land to William, except 2 ferlings & 40

acres of the said land which lie nearest to the said Roger's demesne of

Northmouton (Northmolton), 1 which remain to the said Roger & his

heirs quit of William & his heirs for ever. And William & his heirs

shall hold the whole of the residue of the said land of Roger & his heirs

for ever by the service of 1 pair of gilt spurs, value 6d
,
yearly to be

rendered at the feast of S l Michael for all service.

(130.)

5 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1220—27 Oct. 1221.)

61. At Westminster, 1 month from Easter day, in the 5
th year of

King Henry (9 May 1221). Before Robert de Ver Earl of Oxford, Martin

de Pateshull, Ralph Hareng, Stephen de Segrave, Thomas de Haiden, John

de Munemue (Monmouth), Robert de Lexinton, justices, and other liege-

men of our lord the King then there present. Betwe<m Robert Borehard,

plaintiff by Richard son of Edmund, in his place, and William de

Cantelup, tenant; as to the manor of Hemmeston (Broadhempston). 2

Robert remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to William &
his heirs for ever all the right & claim he had in the said manor. For

this William gave to Robert 40 marks of silver.

(131.)

62. At Westminster, 3 weeks from the day of S fc Michael, in the 5
th

year of King Henry (20 Oct. 1221). Before Robert de Ver Earl of

Oxford, Martin de Pateshull, Ralph Hareng, Stephen de Segrave, Thomas

de Haiden, Robert de Laxinton, justices, and other liegemen of our lord

the King then there present. Between William de Sancto Michaele,

plaintiff, and William Painel, deforciant; as to a debt of 500 marks

which the said William de Sancto Michaele claimed against him by charter

by title from Fulk Painel, father of the said William Painel. William de

Sancto Michaele remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to the

said William Painel & his heirs for ever all the right & claim he had

in the said debt of 500 marks & gave up the charter to him in the Court.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 409. 2 Vict. Hist., p. 442.
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For this William Painel acquitted the said William de Sancto Michaele

against the King of 20 marks which he promised to the King for having

his plea in respect of the said debt at Westminster. And moreover

William Painel or his heirs shall give to William de Sancto Michaele or

his heirs 42 marks which they shall render in the King's Court of West-

minster before his justices at these terms : on the morrow of the Purification

of the Blessed Mary next after the day this agreement was made 6 marks,

and within 15 days trom Easter day next following 6 marks, and on the

morrow of the Nativity of S l John the Baptist next following 5 marks,

and on the octave of S l Michael next following 5 marks, and in the

next year on the morrow of the Purification of the Blessed Mary 5

marks, and within 15 days from Easter day next following 5 marks, and

on the morrow of the Nativity of S fc John the Baptist next following 5

marks, and on the octave of S* Michael next following 5 marks.

Should William Painel or his heirs make default in the payment

of the debt at any of the said terms, he granted for himself & his heirs

that the Sheriff of Devon should raise the debt from his rents & chattels at

Baunton (Bampton) and at the cost of the said William Painel or his

heirs and cause it [the debt] to be brought to Westminster at the said

terms. *

(132.)

63. At Westminster, on the morrow of the Ascension, in the 5
th year

of King Henry (21 May 1221). Before Robert de VerEarl of Oxford, John

de Muuemue, Martin de Pateshull, Ralph Hareng, Stephen de Segrave,

Thomas de Waiden, Robert de Lexinton, justices, and other liegemen of

our lord the King then there present. Between Mathew son of Herbert

& Joan his wife, plaintiffs, by Gilbert Barrer in their place, & Roger de

Littelham, tenant ; as to | hide of land in Huntebera (Houndbear, an

outlier of Woodbury), 1 Roger acknowledged the land to be the right of

Joan, & remitted & quit-claimed the same for himself & his heirs to

Matthew & Joan & the heirs of Joan for ever. For this Matthew &
Joan gave to Roger 15 marks of silver.

(133.)

64. At Westminster, on the octave of S l Martin, in the 5
th year

of King Henry (18 Nov. 1220). Before Robert de Ver Earl of Oxford,

Martin de Pateshull, Ralph Hareng, Stephen de Segrave, Thomas de

1 Vict. Hist., p. 446. See below, D. F. of F., No. 142.
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Haiden, justices, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between John de Ralege, plaintiff, and Richard son of Ralph,

tenant ; as to \ virgate of land in Bramelrugg (Bremridge in South

Molton), 1 for which the said Richard vouched to warranty William Painel,

who came & warranted to him. The said William, by the assent &
wish of Richard, acknowledged & granted the said land to be the right of

John, to hold to John & his heirs of William & his heirs for ever,

rendering therefor the foreign service which belongs to that land for all

service. And Richard remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs

all the right & claim he had or could have against him in the exchange

of the said \ virgate of land. For this John gave Richard 6 marks

of silver.

(134.)

6 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1221 — 27 Oct. 1222.)

65. At Westminster, 5 weeks from the day of S fc Michael, in the

6th year of King Henry (3 Nov. 1221). Before Stephen de Segrave,

Ralf Hareng, Thomas de Heyden, justices, and other liegemen of our

lord the King then there present. Between Reginald de Valle Torta,

plaintiff, by Walter de Treverbyn in his place and Richard, Bishop of

Salisbury, tenant as to the advowson of?* Hekbertone (Harberton) 2

Church. Reginald acknowledged the advowson of the church of Her-

berton to be the right of the church of the Blessed Mary of Salisbury,

& remitted & quit-claimed the same for himself & his heirs to the

Bishop & his successors & his church of the Blessed Mary of Salisbury

for ever. For this the Bishop & his successors received Reginald & his

heirs into all orisons & benefits which henceforth should be done in the

church of the Blessed Mary of Salisbury.

(135.)

66. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S fc Michael, in the

6th year of King Henry (13 Oct. 1222). Before Martin de Pateshull,

Ralph Harang, Stephen de Segrave, Thomas de Haiden, Robert de

Lexinton, justices, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between William de Grindham & Sibilla his wife, plaintiffs,

and Gregory Lupus (Wolf) & Richard Noble & Tecla his wife,

1 Vict. Hist., p. 424. See D. F. of F., No. 74.

1 Part of Domesday, Cedelintona. Vict. Hist., p. 411 ; Feudal Aids, p. 331.

See D. F. of F., No. 150.
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& Petronilla who was the wife of Ralph de Slalege, tenants, by-

Richard in Tecla's place ; as to the manors of Numet (Wolfs-

nymet in Down S l Mary) 1 & Bradeford (Bradaford in Down St.

Mary),* which William & Sibilla claimed to be the reasonable dower

of the said Sibilla from the free tenement which was John de Eschford's,

aforetime her husband's. William & Sibilla remitted & quit-claimed for

themselves to Gregory Richard 8c Tecla & Petronilla & the heirs

of Gregory, Tecla & Petronilla all the right & claim they had in the

said manors by name of dower. For this Gregory, Richard, Tecla &
Petronilla gave to William & Sibilla 20 marks of silver.

(136.)

7 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1222—27 (Jet. 1223.)

67. At Westminster, 3 weeks from Easter day, in the 7
th year

of King Henry (14 May 1223). Before Martin de Pateshull, Ralph Harang,

Stephen de Segrave, Thomas de Maiden, Robert de Lexinton, Geoffrey

Le Sauvage, justices, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between William Dacus,
3
plaintiff, and Jordan de Coke-

manton, tenant, by Roger de Moriston in his place; as to six ferlings of

land in Cokemanton 4 (Cockington). Jordan acknqhvledged the land

to be the right of William. For this William granted the said land to

Jordan. To have & to hold to Jordan & his heirs of William & his heirs

for ever, rendering therefor the service of \
lh part of 1 knight's fee for

all service.

(137.)

8 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1223—27 Oct. 1224.)

68. At Westminster, 3 weeks from Easter day, in the 8th year of

King Henry (5 May 1224). Before Martin de Pateshill, Thomas de Muleton,

Stephen de Segrave, Thomas de Haiden, Robert de Lexinton, Geoffrey le

Sauvage, justices, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Avice who was the wife of William de Toriton,

plaintiff, and Geoffrey Cofin, tenant ; as to }
vd part of 50

8 of rent in

1 Vict. Hist., p. 497; Testa de Nevil, 223, p 1776; Walter de I<ou in

Merdes nymetli and Bradaford, $ fee.

s Vict. Hist., p. 414; in Domesday, Ohvard's Down.
3 See C. F. of P., No. 38.
4 Vict. Hist., p. 490; Testa de Nevil, 328, p. 178 b : Feudal Aids, p. 317.
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Hanbyke 1
( Broadhembury) , which A vice claimed to be her reasonable

dower from the free tenement which was the said William's aforetime

her husband's in the said township. Avice remitted & quit-claimed

for herself to Geoffrey & his heirs all the right & claim she had in

the said rent by name of dower. For this Geoffrey gave to Avice

20 8
sterling.

(138.)

69. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of St. Hillary, in the 8th

year of King Henry (27 January 1224). Before Martin de Pateshill,

Stephen de Segrave, Thomas de Haiden, Robert de Lexinton, Geoffrey

Le Sauvage, justices, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between William de Dun, plaintiff, and Osbert Le Peitevin,

deforciant 5 as to the advowson of Woggewell Church (East Ogwell)2
.

Assize of last presentation was summoned. Osbert acknowledged the

advowson of the said church to be the right of William, & remitted &
quit-claimed the same tor himself & his heirs to William & his heirs

for ever. For this William gave to Osbert 208 sterling.

(139.)3

70. At Westminster, 5 weeks from Easter day, in the 8th year

of King Henry (28 May 1224). Before Martin de Pateshill, Thomas de

Muleton, Stephen de Segrave, Thomas de Haiden, Robert de Lexinton,

Geoffrey le Sauvage, justices, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Robert de Bello Campo (Beauchamp), plaintiff, and

John^ Prior of ^rithelakestoke ( Prithelstock), deforciant ; as to the advowson

of Schepton Church (Shepton-Beauchamp in Somerset). Assize of Last

presentation was summoned. The Prior acknowledged the advowson of

the said church to be the right of the said Robert & remitted & quit-claimed

the same for himself & his successors to Robert & his heirs for ever.

Moreover the Prior granted & quit-claimed for himself & his successors to

Robert & his heirs for ever all the right & claim he had or could have in the

advowson of the Church of Stokes* as to which there was dispute between

1 Vict. Hist., p. 493; Testa de Nevil, 1485, p. 1976; Trans. Devon. Assoc.,

xxxvii., p. 436 «

P Vict. Hist., p. 482. Testa de Nevil, C31, p. 181 b: Unfrid de Dun in Est

Wogevill, \ fee; Ibid., 755, p. 182 b: Robert fe Peytevin in Cridie, Denescoinb,

Westwogewill and Estwogewill, 2] fees.

3 This fine is in Oliver, Mon., p. 220, with variations.

A Perhaps Stoke-in-Teiguhead.
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them. And Robert granted to the Prior the whole manor of Botlebyre

(Much Bolbury alias Bolbury Beauchamp in Malborough) 1
to secure 100

shillings worth of land, to wit in demesnes & rents, in villeinages, in homages

& services of free men & in mills, meadows, & pastures & all other things to

the said manor belonging. To have & to hold to the Prior & his successors

& his church of Frithelakestoke of Robert & his heirs until the said

Robert or his heirs shall have given & assigned to the Prior or his suc-

cessors loo shillings worth of land in another sufficient place within the

limits of the county of Devon. Rendering yearly for the said manor 20s
,

at the terms of S 1 Michael & Easter, and rendering therefor the service of
g
Ul

part of 1 knight's fee, of the fee of Mortoill3 for all service & exaction. And
when Robert or his heirs shall have given or assigned to the Prior or his

successors 100 shillings worth of land in another sufficient place as is afore-

said, then the whole of the manor of Botlebyr shall revert in all things to

Robert & his heirs quit of the Prior Sc his successors for ever.

(140.)

9 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1224—27 Oct. 1225.)

71. At Westminster, 1 month from Easter day, in the 9
th year of King

Henry (27 April 1225). Before Martin de Pateshill, Thomas Le Muleton,

Thomas de Heyden, Robert de Lexinton, Geoffrey de Sauvage, justices, and

oilier liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between Thomas
Rufus, plaintiff, and Henry son of Theobald, tenant ; as to 11 ferlings of

land in Kofmngeheg ( Coffinshayne). 3 Henry acknowledged & granted

to Thomas 2 ferlings of land of the same land, namely, 1 ferling of land

which AlurecT de Fonte/held, & 1 ferling of land which Osbert de Fonte

held. To have & to hold to Thomas 8z his heirs of Henry & his heirs for

ever. Rendering therefor yearly 19'', at the terms of Easter Sc Michael

for all secular service, custom Sc exaction. For this Thomas remitted Sc

quit-claimed for himself Sc his heirs to Henry Sz his heirs all the right

Sc claim he had or could have in the remainder of the whole of the land

for ever.

(141.)

10 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1225—27 Oct. 1226.)

72. At Exeter, on Tuesday next after the Translation of S*

Benedict, in the 10 th year of King Henry (14 July 1226). Before

1 Vict. Hist., p. 444 ; Feudal Aids, p. 324. See also D. F. of F., No. 146.

2 [Sic] de Moritolio = de Moritonio, of Mortain.
5 Perhaps Cotshayue in Colyton, Vict. Hist., p. 405; or else Kaffin's

Heanton in Lynton, Vict. Hist., p. 480; Feudal Aids, p. 336.
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Warin son of Joel, William de Ral[eghe] whom Ralph de Bray put

in liis place by his letters patent, Hugh Peverell of Saunford and

Robert son of Gerard, justices of our lord the King, and other liege-

men of our lord the King then there present. Between Edmund de

Thudeham (Tudham) plaintiff, and Joel de Valle Torta, deforciant; as

to the manor of Staunton (Churchstaunton). 1 Assize of rnort d'ancestor

was summoned. Joel acknowledged the whole of the manor to be the

right & inheritance of Edmund. To have & to hold to Edmund & his

heirs for his homage & service of the said Joel & his heirs free & quit,

well & in peace for ever. Rendering therefor the service of i knight for all

service. For this Edmund gave to Joel 60 marks sterling.

(142.)

73. At Westminster, 3 weeks from Easter day, in the 10th year

of King Henry (10 May 1226). Before Martin de Pateshill, Thomas de

Muleton, Thomas de Heiden, Robert de Lexinton, Geoffrey le Sauvage,

Warin son of Johel, justices, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Matthew son of Herbert & Joan his

wife, plaintiffs, by the said Matthew in Joan's place, and Reginald

de Albemarl, tenant ; as to the manor of Wodebire (Woodbury). 2

Matthew & Joan remitted &: quit claimed for themselves & the heirs

of Joan to Reginald & his heirs all the right & claim they had in the

said manor. To have & to hold to the said Reginald & his heirs in his

demesne for ever. Except the territory of Hunteberg (Houndbeare, an

outlier of Woodbury),3 which remains to Matthew & Joan & the heirs of

Joan for ever. ^And saving to Matthew & Joan & the heirs of Joan their

right in the service of 1 knight's fee from the said manor. For this

Reginald gave to Matthew & Joan 20 marks of silver.

(143.)

74. At Westminster, on the Octave of S l Hilary, in the io tu year of

King Henry
v 20 Jan. 1226). Before Martin de Pateshill, Thomas de

Muleton, Thomas de Heiden, Robert de Lexinton, Geoffrey le Sauvage,

Warin son of Johel, justices, and other liegemen of our lord the King
then there present. Between William the Earl Marshall, plaintiff, and

1 Vict. Hist., p. 494; Feudal Aids, p. 338.
1 Vict. Hist., p. 410; Testa de Nevil, 1343, p. 193 b ; Devon. Trans. Assoc.,

xxxvii, p. 414.
3 Vict. Hist., p. 446. See D. F. of F., No. 132.
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Andrew son of Richard, tenant ; a? to 1 knight's fee in Morcherd
(Morchard). 1 The Earl acknowledged the whole fee to be the right

of Andrew. To have & to hold to Andrew & his heirs of the Earl &
his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor such foreign service as belongs to

1 knight's fee for all service & exaction. For this Andrew gave to the

Earl 10 marks of silver. This agreement was made saving to Ralph

son of William & Agatha his wife the right which they have in the said

tenement.

(144.)

75. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S fc Hilary, in

the 10th year of King Henry (27 Jan. 1226). Before Martin de

Pateshull, Thomas de Muleton, Thomas de Heiden, Robert de Lexinton,

Geoffrey le Sauvage, Warin son of Johel, justices, &; other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. between Juliana, who
was the wife of William del Pin, plaintiff, by Philip de Bissopleg in

her place, and Hugh del Pin, tenant; as to J
rd part of i£ hide of land in

W urthihel (Worthill in Ermington) 2 and in Ford,3 which ^
rd part she

claims to be her reasonable dower from the free tenement which was the

said William's aforetime her husband's in the said townships. Hugh
acknowledged the \

vd part of 1 hide of land in Worthihel to be the dower

of Juliana, to have & to hold to Juliana for life by name of dower. For

this Juliana remitted & quit-claimed for herself to Hugh & his heirs

all the right & claim she had in the remainder of the whole of the land

by name of .dower for ever.

/ (146.)

12 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1227—27 Oct. 1228.)

76. At Exeter, on Monday next after the feast of S l Barnabas the

Apostle, in the 12 th year of King Henry (12 June 1228). Before Thomas

de Mule [ton], Robert de Lexint[on], Ralph Musard, and Jordan Oliver,

justices, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between Gervase son of Henry & Alice his wife, plaintiffs, by Gervase in

Alice's place, and Archenbald le Flemeng {Flaridrensis) , tenant ; as to 2

1 Morchard Bishop. Vict. Hist., p. 414; Gilbert the Marshal held 1 fee

of the bishop in 1166. Lib. Nig., p. 117. The bishop had purchased Morchard

in 1165. Trans. Devon Assoc., xxxiii, p. 391.

- Vict. Hist., p 473 ; Testa de Nevil, 1325, p. 193 b. Oliver, Mon., p. 135.

Henry de Pin gave 1 furlong in Wurdihel to Plympton Priory.

3 Probably in Errnington over Filham brook.
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parts of J knight's fee in Esse (Ash Rogus in Braunton). 1 Recognizance

of the great assize was summoned. Gervase & Alice remitted & quit-

claimed for themselves & the heirs of Alice to Archenbald & his heirs for

ever all the right & claim they had in the said fee. For this Archenbald

gave to Gervase & Alice 1008 sterling.

(146.)

77. At Westminster, 15 days from Easter day, in the 12 th year of

King Henry (9 April 1228). Before Martin de Pateshill archdeacon of

Norfolk, Stephen de Segrave, William son of Warin, William de L'Isle (de

Insula), justices, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Robeit de Bello Campo (Beauchamp) plaintiff, and

John, Prior of Frithelakestoke2
(Frithelstock), deforciant ; as to the

advowson of a moiety of Frithelakestoke (Frithelstock) 3 Church.

Recognizance of last presentation was summoned. Robert acknowledged

the advowson of the moiety of the said church to be the right of the Prior

& his church of Frithelakestoke as that which the said Prior & his church

had by gift of Robert de Bellocarnpo ancestor of the said Robert. And
the Prior granted & gave up & quit-claimed for himself & his successors

to the said Robert & his heirs 100 shillings worth of land in Boltebir

(Bolbury Beauchamp) for ever; which 100 shillings worth of land the said

Robert before by fine had granted to the said Prior, to hold until the said

Robert had assigned to the Prior 100 shillings of rent elsewhere in the

county of Devon. And he remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his

successors & his church of Frithelakestoke to the said Robert & his heirs

all the right & claim he had in the said 100 shillings worth of land &
likewise in the said 100 shillings of rent for ever. For this Robert gave

to the Prior 100 marks of silver. And be it known that tiie fine before

made between them concerning the said 100 shillings worth of land &
the said 100 shillings of rent is superseded by this fine.

(147.)

78. At Exeter, on the morrow of S l Peter the Apostle, in the 12th

year of King Henry (.30 June 1228). Before Thomas de Mulet[on],

Robert de Lexint[on], Ralph Musard, and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant,

and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between

1 See above, D. P. of P., No. 92.
2 This Prior was not known to Dugdale, Mom., vi, p. 484.
* Vict. Hist., p. 436; Oliver, Mon., p. 219. See D. F. of F., No. 139.
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Lucia daughter of Hugh, plaintiff, and Alice de Kideleg & William le

Pruz, tenants
; as to a moiety of the manor of Kidklkg. 1 Lucia remitted

& quit-claimed for herself & her heirs to Alice &: William & their heirs

for ever all the right & claim she had in the moiety of the aforesaid

manor. For this Alice & William gave to Lucia 4J marks of silver.

(148.)

79. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S fc Peter the Apostle, in the

12 th year of King Henry (13 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis, and Jordan Oliver,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Matilda Coffin, plaintiff, and Luke Peverel & Emma
his wife, tenants; as to £ knight's fee in Walrig (Oldridge, an outlier

of Thomas). 3 Assize of murt d' ancestor was summoned. Matilda

acknowledged the whole of the said fee to he the right of Emma. To
have & to hold to Luke & Emma & the heirs of Emma of Matilda & her

heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 pound of pepper at the feast of

S* Michael for all service save foreign service. For this Luke & Emma
gave to Matilda 2^ marks of silver.

(149.)

80. At Exeter, on Friday next before the feast of S fc Barnabas the

Apostle, in the 12 th year of King Henry (9 June 1228). Hefore

Thomas de Muleton, Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between David de Pentyr & Simona his wife,

plaintiffs, by David in Simona's place, and Stephen de Sancto Albino

tenant; as to the manor of Mattingeho (Martinhoe). 3 Assize of

mort (^ancestor was summoned. Stephen acknowledged the whole of the

said manor to be the right of Simona. For this David & Simona granted

the same to Stephen. To have & to hold to Stephen & his heirs of David

& Simona & the heirs of Simona for ever. Rendering therefor the service

of 2 knights' fees for all service. Moreover Stephen gave to David &
Simona 12 marks of silver.

1 Possibly Little Cadleigh ; Vict. Hist., p. 504; Testa de Nevil, 1604, p. 200:

Little Kidel.
7 Vict. Hist., p. 459.
3 Vict. Hist., p. 421 ; Testa de Nevil, 24, p. 175 a : Stephen de Sto Albino

(St. Aubyn), 1 fee in Mattingho.
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(150.)

81. At Exeter, on the d;iy of S fc Peter the Apostle, in the 12 th year

of King Henry (29 June 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton, Robert

de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and

other liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between

Thomas de Jaleburn, plaintiff, and Oresia de Boseo, tenant; as to J

knight's fee in Herberton (Harberton). 1 Recognizance of the great

assize was summoned. Thomas remitted & quit-claimed for himself &
his heirs to Oresia & her heirs for ever all the right & claim he had in

the whole of the said fee. For this Oresia gave to Thomas 50* Sterling.

(151.)

82. At Exeter, on Thursday next after the octave of Holy Trinity,

in the 12 th year of King Henry ( 1 June 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, and Jordan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between William le Daneis, plaintiff, and Roger, Abbot of Ford, 2 tenant,

by brother William de Blaneford in his place 5 as to J
rd part of 1 knight's

fee in Bolham (Bolham in Clayhidon). 3 William acknowledged the

whole of the said fee to be the right of the Abbot & his church of

Ford. To have & to hold to the Abbot & his successors & his church

of Ford of William & his heirs in free alms, rendering therefor such

service to the chief lords of that fee as belongs to the said fee. And
William & his heirs shall warrant to the Abbot & his successors & his church

of Ford the whole of the said fee against all people for ever. For this the

Abbot for himself & his successors remitted & quit-claimed to William

& his heirs for ever all the right & claim he had or could have in 1 plough-

land in Wroxale, which he had by gift from Osbert le Danes, grandfather

of the said William. 4

[ Endorsed.']

Richard de Hidon,' chief lord of that fee, put in his claim.

1 See D. F. of F., No. 134.

2 He resigned c. 1239 ;
Dugdale, Mon., v, p. 376 ; Oliver, Mon , r>. 339.

3 Vict. Hist., p. 460; Testa de Nevil, 530, p. 1806: Abbot of Dunkevill

(Dunkeswell) in Bolleham, ^ fee.

4 Called I hide of land in Wrokesale in the confirmation charter of Ric. I ;

Oliver, Mon., p. 346. Probably Wroxhall, near Warwick.
5 Richard de Hidon was successor in title to the Domesday tenant Otley,

and was lord of Hiduue (Clayhidon), £ fee in 1243 ; Testa de Nevil, 527, p. 180 b.

Both Bolham and Clayhidon had been Otley's.
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(152.)

83. At Exeter, on the day of S t James the Apostle, in the 12 th

year of King Henry (25 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis, and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Richard de Crues, plaintiff, and Richard

Abbot of Donekeswell (Dunkswell), tenant; as to 368 acres of land

in Coleton (Colyton Raleigh). 1 Richard remitted & quit-claimed

for himself & his heirs to the Abbot & his successors & his church of

Donekeswell for ever all the right & claim he had in the whole of the said

land. For this the Abbot gave to Richard 5 marks of silver.

(163.)

84. At Exeter, on the morrow of S l Kenelm the Martyr, in the 12 th

year of King Henry (18 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton, Robert

de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis, and Jordan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between John Biset & Alice his wife, claimants, by William de

Bradeleg in their place, and Luke de Schete deforciant ; as to

customs & services which the said John & Alice exact against

Luke in respect of his free tenement which he holds of them in

Schete (Shute). 1 Whereas John & Alice exact from him yearly tallages,

ploughings, & days' works to reap their corn
5

which customs &
services Luke does not acknowledge to them. John & Alice remitted

& quit-claimed for themselves & the heirs of Alice to Luke & his

heirs for ever all the right & claim which they exact as to the said

customs. For this Luke for himself & his heirs granted that every year

they would render to the said John & Alice & the heirs of Alice 6s in

increase of the rent which before he was accustomed to render in respect

of the said tenement. Whereas before he rendered 46', henceforth he will

render 52
s for all service.

(154.)

85. At Exeter, on the morrow of S l James the Apostle in the

12 th year of King Henry (26 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis, and Jordan Oliver,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

1 Vict. Hist., p. 411; Testa de Nevil, 1182, p. 1906.
1 In Domesday part of Colyton; Vict Hist. p. 405; Trans. Devon. Assoc.,

xxix, p. 467, n. 31.
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present. Between Sarah who was the wife of Gilbert de la Hille,

plaintiff, & Roger de Acastre, tenant; as to }
th part of 1 knight's fee in

Hullk (Hill in Cruwys Morchard), 1 Thornecumb (Thorncombe in Cruwys

Morchard),2 & Bradkleg (East Bradleigh in Tiverton). 3 Sarah remitted &

quit-claimed for herself & her heirs to Roger & his heirs for ever all the

right & claims he had in the said
J-

th part of 1 knight's fee. For this

Roger gave to Sarah 40s sterling.

(155.)

86. At Exeter, on the morrow of S fc James the Apostle, in the 12th

year of King Henry (26 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton, Robert

de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis, & Jordan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between Ralph de Sicca Villa (Sachvil), plaintiff, and Richard son of

Walter, tenant; as to the service of \
th part of 1 knight's fee in Crauleg

(Crayleigh alias Crealy in Faringdon). 4 Recognizance of the great assize

was summoned. Ralph remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs

to Richard & his heirs for ever all the right & claim he had in the said

service. For this Richard gave to Ralph 208 sterling.

(156.)

87. At Exeter, on the morrow of S fc Peter the Apostle, in the 12 th year

of King Henry (30 June 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton, Robert de

Lexinton, Ralph Musard, and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, & other liege-

men^of our lord the King then there present. Between William de Weston,

plaintiff, by Hugh Peverel de Herminton (Ermington) in his place, and John
de Alnacheston, tenant; as to j*

h part of 1 knight's fee in Witeleg (East

Whitley in S fc Budeaux). 5 Recognizance of the great assize was sum-
moned. And between the said John, plaintiff, and William de Weston,

tenant, by the aforesaid Hugh in his place ; as to 1 knight's fee in

Weston (Weston Peverel alias Pennycross). 6
' Recognizance of the great

1 Vict. Hist., p. 525; Testa de Nevil, 103, p. 176 a: Hille and Throucombe
with 1 ferling of land in Estbredelegh, £ fee. Feudal Aids, 319, 364, 370.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 525.

* Vict. Hist., p. 526.

* Vict. Hist., p. 426; Testa de Ncvil, 86, p. 176 a; in Clift and in Creulegh,

I fee.

6 Vict. Hist., p. 475.
6 Vict. Hist., p. 475 ; Feudal Aids, 341, p. 403.
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assize was summoned. William remitted & quit-claimed for himself &
his heirs to John & his heirs for ever all the right & claim he had in

the said ^
th knight's fee in Witeleg. For this John acknowledged the

1 knight's fee in Weston to be the right of William & Hugh Peverel

de Erminton as that which the said Hugh had by gift of William on the

day this agreement was made. To have & to hold to Hugh & his heirs

of John & his heirs for ever. Rendering therfor the service of 1 knight

for all service. And John & his heirs shall warrant to Hugh & his heirs

the whole of the said 1 knight's fee against all people for ever. For this

Hugh gave to John 608 sterling.

(157.)

88. At Exeter, on the morrow of S fc James the Apostle, in the 12 th

year of King Henry (26 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton, Robert

de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis, and Jordan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between Richard de Laverge, plaintiff, and John de Rak whom Robert

de la Verge vouched to warranty ; in respect of A knight's fee in Alwiston

(Alston in Malborough) 1 which fee the said Richard claimed against the

said Robert and which fee the said John warranted to the said Robert.

Assize of mort dancestor was summoned between Richard & Robert in

the Court. Richard remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to

John & his heirs for ever all the right & claim which he had in the said

J knight's fee. For this John gave to Richard 1 sore sparrow-hawk.

(158.)

89. At Exeter, on Friday next after the feast of Holy Trinity, in the

12 th year of King Henry (26 May 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant,

and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between

Master Nigel Bonvalet, plaintiff, and Ralph de Bray, tenant ; as to the

manor of Boclande (Buckland Dinham alias North Buckland in George-

ham). 3 Nigel remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to Ralph

& his heirs for ever all the right & claim they had in the whole of the

said manor. For this Ralph gave to Nigel 70 marks of silver.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 471 ; Testa de Nevil, 185, p. 1766: Joh de Rak in Surlegh,

Rak and Alwyneston, 1 fee.

2 Vict. Hist., p. 502; Testa de Nevil, 784, p. 1826, among fees held of

Braneys honour Heirs of Ralph de Bray in Bocland \ fee, anciently A fee.

G
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(159.)

90. At Exeter, on the morrow of S t Kenelm, in the 12 th year of

King Henry (18 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton, Robert de

Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis, and Jordan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Gilbert Blund, claimant, and John de la Bussey,

opponent 5 as to a moiety of 1 knight's fee in Cltst (Clyst St. Mary). 1

Plea of warranty of charter was summoned. John acknowledged

the \ knight's fee to be the right of Gilbert to have & to hold to Gilbert

& his heirs of John & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1

pound of wax at the feast of S l Michael for all service save foreign service.

Be it known that John Turbern who disputed concerning the aforesaid fee

was present in Court & remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs

to Gilbert Blund & his heirs for ever all the right & claim he had or could

have in the said A knight's fee. For this Gilbert gave to John Turbern

23 marks of silver and to the said John 1 sore sparrow-hawk.

(160.)

91. At Exeler, 1$ days from the day of Holy Trinity, in the 12 th

year of King Henry (4 June 1228). Before '1 nomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant,

and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between

Jordan de Wodebum, plaintiff, and Walter son of Adam, tenant ; as

to £
th part of the manor of Wodeburnk (Lower Woodburn in Oakford).-

Assjze of mort a"ancestor was summoned. Jordan acknowledged the

I
th part to be the right of Walter. To have & to hold to Walter & his

heirs of Jordan & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 pair of

gloves or i
d at Easter for all service save foreign service. For this Walter

gave to Jordan 208 sterling.

(161.)

92. At Exeter, on the octave of S k Peter, in the 12 th year of King

Henry (6 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton, Robert de Lexinton

Ralph Musard, and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of -our lord the King then there present. Between William de Beaumund,

plaintiff, and Alice de Beaumund & Philippa de Beaumund, tenants;

1 Perhaps part of Domesday, Wonford, Vict. Hist., p. 410; Testa de Nevil,

1 189, p. 191 a : Heirs of Gilbert le Blund in Clyst St. Mary, \ fee.

• Vict. Hist., p. 464; Testa de Nevil, 1135, p. 1896: Jordan son of Rogo in

Wodeburue & Westapse, i fee.
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as to 1 ferling of land & 20 acres of wood in Hirreclive (Higher

('leave in Ilsington)
1 Assize of mart a°ancestor was summoned.

William acknowledged the land & wood to be the right of Alice &
Philippa. For this they granted to William 1 acre of wood in Hirreclive

below (subtus) the great road of Istington (Ilsington), and moreover

they granted to William & his heirs & his men of Aynekedon
(Knightstone in Ilsington) 2 common of pasture in la Hethfeld (Bovey

Heath), for all sorts of their cattle. And William for himself & his heirs

granted that the said men of Aynekedon who shall have that common of

pasture shall do for the said Alice & Philippa 2 days' work in autumn,

to wit each day's work 8 men for 1 day at reaping the corn of Alice 8z

Philippa & their heirs. And Alice & Philippa & their heirs shall find drink

for the said men every year, once in the day.

(162.)

93. At Exeter, on the morrow of S l Peter the Apostle in tht 12 th year

of King Henry (30 June 1228). Before Tbomas de Mnleton, Robert de

Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baioeis, and Jordan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between Ralph le Normaunt, claimant, and Henry, Prior of Otrie

(Otterton),
3 deforciant; as to the advowson of Biikfton (Bicton) 4 Church.

Assize of lust presentation was summoned. The Prior acknowledged the

advowson aforesaid to be the right of Ralph & gave up & quit-claimed

the same for himself & his successors & his church of Otrie to Ralph &
his heirs for ever.

(163.)

94. At Exeter, on the morrow of S l Peter the Apostle in the

12th year of King Henry (30 June 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant,

and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between

Thomas Finamor, plaintiff, and Richard Kadio whom Warin son of

Joel vouched to warranty in respect of | knight's fee in Maidenecumbe

1 Vict. Hist., p. 520; Feudal Aids, p. 339.
*
J Testa de Nevil, 704, p. 182 a ; Trans. Devon Assoc., xxix, p. 240.
3 Oliver. Mon., pp. 256, 257, also called Monks' Ottery.
4 Vict. Hist., p. 525. In Testa de Nevil, 1348, p. 194a, John the Gatekeeper

has Bukinton, but Inq. p. mortem of 43 Hen. Ill, No. 1, p. 18, shows Ralf le

Nonnanville the tenant.

G2
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(Maidencombe in Stoke-in-Teignhead), 1 which fee the said Thomas
claimed against the said Warin & which fee the said Richard warranted

to Warin. Assize of mort d'ancestor was summoned between Thomas
& Warin in the Court. Thomas acknowledged the said £ knight's

fee to be the right of Warin. For this Warin gave & granted to

Thomas 1 ferling of land in Gabewell (Gabwell in Stoke-in-Teignhead),2

which Walter le chapeler held & 1 ferling of land in Racumbe (Middle

Rocombe in Combe-in-Teignhead^ 3 which Peter Kadio held. To have &
to hold to Thomas & his heirs of Warin & his heirs for ever. Rendering

therefor yearly 1 pair of gilt spurs or 6d at the feast of S fc Michael for all

service save foreign service. And be it known that Richard Kadio, the

warrantor of the said Warin present in Court granted to the said

Warin the ^
th part of the township of Racumbe, which Dionisia, who

was the wife of Vs kadio, held in dower on the day this agreement was

made, after the decease of the said Dionisia, who was present in court

& acknowledged she had no claim in the said land except by name of

dower. To have & to hold to Warin & his heirs of Richard & his heirs

for ever. Doing therefor the service of 3*
tb part of 1 knight's fee for all

service.

(164.)

95. At Exeter, on Thursday next after the octave of Trinity, in

the 12 th year of King Henry (1 June 122S). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant,

and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between

Matilda who was the wife of William Crispin, plaintiff, and William

Gifferd of Buketon (Bickington by Ashburton), tenant ; as to J
th part

of 1 knight's fee in Lokkecumbe (Lurcombe in Bickington). 4 Matilda

remitted & quit-claimed for herself & her heirs to William & his heirs

for ever all her right & claim she had in the whole of the said fee. For

this William gave to Matilda 2 marks of silver.

(165.)

96. At Exeter, on Thursday next before the feast of S fc John the

Baptist, in the 12 th year of King Henry (22 June 1228). Before

1 Vict. Hist., ip. 460; Testa de Nfivil, 480, p. 180 a: Warin son of Joel, in

Medcnccumbe \ fee anciently, which now renders no military service ; Feudal
Aids, p. 313.

- Vict. Hist., p. 524.
3 Vict. Hist., p 461 ; Testa de Nevil, 479, p. 180 a: Heirs of Richard Cadyly

(Cadio) in Racumbe, 1 fee.

4 Part of Domesday, Essebretone ; Vict. Hist., p. 417,
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Thomas de Muleton, Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Thomas Collin, plaintiff, and Elias Coffin,

tenant 5 as to a moiety of the township of Hernkscumbe (Yarns-

combe). 1 And between the said Thomas, plaintiff, and the said Elias,

tenant of the manor of Ingwaudeleg (Inwardleigh). 2 Assize of mart

d'ancestor was summoned. Elias acknowledged the whole of the said

land to be the right of Thomas. For this Thomas gave & granted

to Elias the whole manor of Ingwardeleg. To have & to hold to Elias

& his heirs of Thomas & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly

1 pair of gilt spurs or 6d at the feast of S l Michael & doing therefor

the service of \\ knight's fee for all service.

»

(168.)

97. At Exeter, on the eve of S l John the Baptist, in the 12 th

year of King Henry (23 June 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard and Jordan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between Peter Abbot of Teukesbire3 (Tewkesbury), plaintiff, and

Vivian de Bray, tenant; as to the manors of Mideland (Medland

in Cheriton Bishop) 4 & Losdkrg (Losebear in Zeal Monachorum). 5

Vivian acknowledged the whole of the manors aforesaid to be the

right of the Abbot & his church of Tenkesbire, & gave up 8c quit-claimed

them for himself & his heirs to the Abbot & his successors & his church

of Teukesbire for ever. For this the Abbot remitted 8c quit-claimed to

Vivian all the arrears which he exacted against him in respect of the said

manors on the day this concord was made. And if Vivian or his heirs

hereafter shall produce any charter or muniment in respect of the said

manors, they shall be of no account.

(167.)

98. At Exeter, on Friday next before the feast of S k Barnabas the

Apostle, in the 12 th year of King Henry (9 June 1228). Before Thomas
de Muleton, Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard & Jordan Oliver,

1 Possibly Much Yarnscombe : Vict. Hist., p. 507; Feudal Aids, p. 342.

Vict. Hist., p. 449; Testa de Nevil, 451, p. i8oi.
:i Dugdale, Stan., ii, p 54. See D. F. of F., No. 86.

* Vict. Hist., p. 530.
1 Vict. Hist., p. 434.
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justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between John de Sancto Johanni, plaintiff, and Reginald de

Chartrey, tenant ; as to 60 acres of land in Asseleg (Ashleigh). 1

Whereupon a duel was waged & fought between them in the Court.

Reginald acknowledged the whole of the said land to be the right of

John. For this John gave & granted to Reginald % acre of the said

land which lies within the court of the said Reginald to the east To
have & to hold to Reginald & his heirs of John 8c his heirs for ever.

Rendering therefor 1 pair of gloves or i
d at Easter for all service.

Moreover John gave to Reginald 10 marks of silver.

(168.)

99. At Exeter, on Monday next after the feast of Barnabas the

Apostle, in the 12 th year of King Henry (12 June 1228). Before

Thomas de Muleton, Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between William Bodin, plaintiff, and Henry

de Altaribus & Matilda his wife, tenants, by Henry in Matilda's

place; as to
1

'

:

t1
' part of 1 knights fee in Luscumbe (Luscombe in

Dartington),2 & £ knight's fee in Wippeberg (Wibbery). 3 Assize of

mart d'ancestor was summoned. William remitted & quit-claimed for

himself & his heirs to Henry & Matilda & the heirs of Matilda for ever

all the right & claim he had in the said fees. For this Henry & Matilda

gave to William 1 sore sparrow-hawk.

(169.)

100. At Exeter, on the eve of S fc John the Baptist, in the 12 th

year of King Henry (23 June 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant,

and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between

Thomas Finamor, plaintiff, and Peter de Albamarla, tenant
; as to

I knight's fee in Westecote (Westtown in Whitstone). 4
Assize of

1 Perhaps Ashleigh in L'fton : Vict. Hist., p. 468; Testa de Nevil, 1073,

p. 1 88/;, or else in Tamerton, I.ysons, p. 471.

a Vict. Hist., p. 491 ; Testa de Nevil, 1225, p. 1916: lien, de Altaribus in

Luscumbe, | fee. Testa de Nevil, 914, p. 184(7; Bald, le Flemeiig in Nicolaus

Pulan's Wibbeberys, i fee.

3 Perhaps in Alverdiscott : Vict. Hist., p 522 ; Feudal Aids, p. 371.
4 Vict. Hist., p. 460; Testa de Nevil, 497, p. t8o«: Ralf de Albamara in

Westacot and in Haglie, 1 fee.
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mart ({'ancestor was summoned. Thomas remitted & quit-claimed for

himself & his heirs to Peter & his heirs for ever all the right &
claim he had in the whole of the said fee. For this Peter gave to

Thomas £ mark of silver.

(170.)

101. At Exeter, on the morrow of S l John the Baptist, in the 12 th

year of King Henry (25 June 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant,

and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between

Alan son of Robert, plaintiff, and Osbert Giffard & Isabella his wife,

tenants; as to 1 knight's fee in Hanecnolle ( Honicknovvie in St.

Budeaux). 1 Alan remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to

Osbert & Isabella & the heirs of Isabella for ever all the right & claim

he had in the whole of the said fee. For this Osbert & Isabella gave

to Alan 10s sterling.

(171.)

102. At Exeter, on the day of S l Peter the Apostle, in the 12 th year

of King Henry (29 June 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton, Robert

de Lexinton, Ralph Musard and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and

other liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between Thomas
de Jaleburn, plaintiff, and Andrew de Bosco, tenant; as to £ knight's

fee in Herberton ( 1 larberton). 2 Recognizance of the great assize was

summoned. Thomas remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs

to Andrew & his heirs for ever all the right & claim he had in the

whole of the «6aid fee. For this Andrew gave to Thomas 50* sterling.

(172.)

103. At Taunton, on the day of S l Peter's Chains, in the . 12 th year

of King Flenry (1 Aug. 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton, Robert de

Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between Richard Prior of Karswell, plaintiff, and Thomas de Horweie

(Orway), tenant ; as to 2 ferlings of land in Karswell (Karswell in

Broadhembury) 3 within the underwritten metes & divisions : from the road

which is called Horweie, which descends from the hill of Horweie,

towards the south as far as the way which is called Sandweie. Recog-

1 Vict. Hist., p. 444, Haneuchelolu.

» vSee D. P. of P., No. 134.
s See 1). P. of P., No. 38.
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nizance of the great assize was summoned. Thomas remitted & quit-

claimed for himself & his heirs to the Prior & his successors & his

church of Karsvvell for ever all the right & claim he had or could have

in the whole of the said land- For this the Prior gave to Thomas 10

marks of silver.

(173.)

104. At Exeter, on the day of S l James the Apostle, in the 12 th

year of King Henry (25 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton, Robert

de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between Joel de Veteri Ponte (Doubridge), plaintiff, and Robert son of

Roger & Sarah his wife, tenants ; as to 3 ferlings of land in Chaluecot

(Kallacot). 1 Assize of mart cV ancestor was summoned. Robert & Sara

acknowledged the whole of the said land to be the right of the said

Joel. For this Joel granted to Robert & Sarah the whole of the said land.

To have & to hold to themselves & the heirs of Sarah of Joel & his

heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 3
s

, at the feasts of S 4
- Michael

& Easter for all service, save foreign service.

(174.)

105. At Westminster, on the octave of S l Martin, in the 12 th

year of King Henry (18 Nov. 1227). Before Martin de Pateshill,

dean of S 1 Paul's, London, Thomas de Muleton, Stephen de Sigrave,

Robert de Lexinton, Thomas de Kanvill and William tie London,

justices, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between Roger de Hele & Emma his wife, plaintiffs, by Roger

in Emma's place, and Roger, Abbot of Alingenye (Athelney) tenant,

by John de Stokes his monk in his place ; as to 1 ferling of land in

Wodelande (Hele Wood in Collumpton). 2 Roger & Emma ack-

nowledged the whole of the said land to be the right of the Abbot

and remitted & quit-claimed the same for themselves & the heirs of

Emma to the Abbot & his successors & his church of Alingenye for

ever. For this the Abbot gave to Roger & Emma 20 s sterling.

1 Probably Kellacot in Bradwood Widger. According to Testa de Nevil, 165,

p. 176 b, Richard de Veteri Ponte was lord of Bradwoodwidger, Bradleigh, and

Middlecot in Virginstow in 1243.

In Domesday, Bernardesmora, i.e . Billinsmoor in Braduinch, with Luttock's

Hele in Cullompton. Vict. Hist., p. 458 ; Testa de Nevil, 516, p. i8<.>/>.
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(175.)

106. At Exeter, on the morrow of S l James the Apostle, in the

12 th year of King Henry (26 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Roger de Lucy, plaintiff, and Stephen

Le Gilur & Paulina his wife, tenants, by Stephen in Paulina's place
;

as to \ ferling of land in Lege (Leigh). 1 Assize of mort d'ancestor

was summoned. Stephen & Paulina acknowledged the whole of the

said land to be the right of Roger. And gave up and quit-claimed

the same for themselves & the heirs of Paulina to Roger & his heirs

for ever. For this Roger gave to Stephen & Paulina 30s sterling.

(176.)

107. At Exeter, on Saturday next after the octave of Trinity,

in the 12 lh year of King Henry (3 June 1228). Before Thomas de

Muleton, Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard and Jordan Oliver,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Simon Lampreie, plaintiff, and Michael,2 Abbot

de Btiffestre, tenant ; as to acres of meadow in Sei.e (Zeal Mona-

chorum 3
). Assize of mort d'anceslor was summoned. Simon remitted

& quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to the Abbot & his successors

& his church of Buffestre for ever all the right & claim he had in the

whole of the £aid meadow. For this the Abbot gave to Simon 7

marks of silver.

(177.)

108. At Exeter, on the day of S l Margaret the Virgin, in the

12 th year of King Henry (20 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Thomas Daniel & Matilda his wife,

plaintiffs, and Ivo de Prudestan, tenant ; as to 3 acres of land in

Dunstaneston (Dunstone). 4 Thomas & Matilda remitted & quit-

1 Probably in Northleigh. Vict. Hist., p. 442. See D. F. of P., No. 197.
2 See Brooking Rowe's " Cistercian Houses of Devon " in Trans. Devon Assoc.,

viii, p. 320.
3 Vict. Hist., p. 132. See Trans. Devon. Assoc., xxix, p. 253, n. 34; See

D. F. of F., No. 213.

* Probably in Stokenham. Vict. Hist., p. 533.
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claimed for themselves & the heirs of Matilda to Ivo & his heirs for

ever all the right & claim they had in the whole of the said land. For

this Ivo gave to Thomas & Matilda 1 mark of silver.

(178.)

109. At Exeter, on the day of S* Margaret the Virgin, in the

12 th year of King Henry (jo July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis, and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Elena daughter of Brian, plaintiff,

and Robert de la Verge, tenant ; as to 1 ferling of land in Midelton

(Middleton). 1 Elena remitted & quit-claimed for herself & her heirs

to Robert & his heirs for ever all the right tk claim she had in the said

land. . For this Robert gave to Elena 1 mark of silver.

(179).

no. At Exeter, on the octave of S l Peter the Apostle, in the

12 th year of King Henry (6 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, and Jordan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between Ralph de Bicumbe, plaintiff, and Ralph de Watercumbe,

tenant ; as to 1 ferling of land in Bicumbe (Bickharn in Oakford). 2

Assize of mort d'ancestor was summoned. Ralph de Bicumbe remitted

& quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to Ralph de Watercumbe &
his 4ieirs for ever all the right & claim he had in the said land. For

this he gave to Ralph de Bicumbe 100s sterling.

(ISO.)

III. At Exeter, on the day of S l Mary Magdalene, in the 12 th

year of King Henry (22 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan Oliver,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Wido Bagin, plaintiff, and Osbert de Forda,

tenant ; as to 2 ferlings of land in Little Forda (Little Ford next

Trill in Musbury).3 Osbert acknowledged the land to be the right

1 Possibly in South Milton. See above, D. P. of P., No. 106.

- Vict. Hist.
, p. 516. Bielieconia, Feudal Aids, p. 372.

3 Forda in Vict. J list., p. 465 ; Testa de Nevil, 471, p. iSoa; Henry de

la Forde in La Forde, } fee.
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of Wido, and gave up & quit-claimed the same for himself & his heirs

to Wido & his heirs for ever. For this Wido gave to Osbert 1 mark

of silver.

(181.)

112. At Exeter, on Monday next after the feast of S l Barnabas,

in the 12 th year of King Henry (12 June 1228). Before Thomas de

Muleton, Robert de Lexinton, RalphMusard, and Jordan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between Adam le Jreys, plaintiff, and Walter son of John, tenant
;

as to 1 messuage in Axebrig (Axbridge). 1 Assize of mart d'ancestor was

summoned. Walter acknowledged the messuage to be the right of

Adam. For this Adam granted it to Walter, to have & to hold to

Walter & his heirs of Adam & his heirs for ever. Rendering there-

for yearly I2d at the feast of S l Michael for all service save such

foreign service as to that messuage belongs. Moreover Walter gave

to Adam 4
s sterling.

(182.)

113. At Exeter, on the day of S l Margaret the Virgin, in the 12 th

year of King Henry (20 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Avice, who was the wife of William de Torin-

ton, 2 plaintiff, and Baldwin de Reddune, tenant ; as to ^
rd part of

40 shillings worth of land in LlW,3 which pd part Avice claimed to be

her reasonable (lower from the free tenement which was the said

William's aforetime her husband's in the said township. Avice

remitted and quit-claimed for herself to Baldwin & his heirs for ever,

all the right & claim she had in the whole of the said land by name
of dower. For this Baldwin gave to Avice 1 tun of Gascon wine.

(183.)

114. At Exeter, on the morrow of S l Kenelm the Martyr, in the

12 th year of King Henry (18 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan

1 Iu Colyton, between Colyford and Brockland in Axnioutli.

- See D. F. of F., No. 19.).

3 Probably North L,e\v, Vict. Hist., p. 412, or J„e\v Trenehard, Ibid., p. 447.
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Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Isabella, daughter of Geoffrey Ruffus,

plaintiff, and John, Abbot of Tavistok, tenant ; as to 1 ferling of land

in DEVENEBIRE (Denbury). 1 Assize of mort d'ancestor was summoned.

Isabella remitted & quit-claimed for herself to the Abbot & his

successors & his church of Tavistok for ever all the right & claim

she had in the said land. For this the Abbot gave to Isabella 4
s

sterling.

(184.)

115. At Exeter, on the octave of S l Peter the Apostle, in the

12 th year of King Henry (6 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard and Jordan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between Huward de Bikelege, plaintiff, and William de Bosco &
Avelina .his wife, tenants ; as to 1 virgate of land in Bikelege. 2

William & Avelina acknowledged the whole of the said land to be the

right of Huward & gave up & quit-claimed the same for themselves

& the heirs of Avelina to Huward & his heirs for ever. For this

Huward gave to William & Avelina 12 marks of silver.

(185.)

116. At Exeter, on Monday next after the feast of S l John the

Baptist, in the 12 th year of King Henry (26 June 1228). Before Thomas

de Muleton, Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard and Jordan Oliver,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Gonoura de Bradelege, plaintiff, by Adam de

Bradelege in her place, and Richard de Baggctorr whom John de

Baggetorr vouched to warranty ; in respect of 2 ferlings of land in

LEUERCUMBE (Larcombe in Diptford),3 which land Gonoura claimed

against the said John and which land the said Richard warranted

to the said John. Gonoura remitted & quit-claimed for herself &
her heirs to Richard <k John & their heirs for ever all the right & claim

she had in the whole of the said land. For this Richard gave

to Gonoura 2 marks of silver.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 432.
2 Probably Bickleigh in Roborougb Hundred, given to Buekland Abbey in

1278; Vict. Hist., p. 515, or else in Hairidge Hundred, Vict. Hist., p. 439.
s Vict. Hist., p. 405 ; Feudal Aids, p. 324.
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(186.)

117. At Exeter, on the day of S l Peter the Apostle, in the I2 ,h

year of King Henry (29 June 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard and Jordan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between Walter Eschelling & Roesia his wife, plaintiffs, and Geoffrey

de la Tumber, tenant
; as to 8 marks of rent in Uppoterry (Up-

ottery). 1 Walter & Roesia remitted & quit-claimed for themselves

to Geoffrey & his heirs for ever all the right & claim they had in the

whole of the said rent by name of the dower of Roesia. For this

Geoffrey gave to Walter & Roesia 10 marks of silver.

(187.)

118. At Exeter, on Monday next after 15 days from the feast

of Holy Trinity, in the 12 th year of King Henry (5 June 1228). Before

Thomas de Muleton, Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our Lord the King

then there present. Between Joan who was the wife of Adam Bouche,

plaintiff, and William de Hengsteleg, tenant ; as to 1 ferling of land

in Twiverton (Tiverton).2 Joan remitted & quit-claimed for herself

& her heirs to William & his heirs for ever all the right & claim she

had in the whole of the said land. For this William gave to Joan

60s sterling.

(188.)

119. At Exeter, on the day of S l Mary Magdalene, in the 12 th

year of King Henry (22 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Robert de Alrecumbe, plaintiff, and

Robert son of Elyas, tenant ; as to 2 ferlings of land in Attewurtii

(Hatworthy in Bradworthy). 3 Assize of mort cTancestor was summoned.

Robert de Alrecumbe acknowledged the whole of the said land to be

the right of Robert son of Elyas, to have and to hold to Robert son

of Elyas & his heirs of the said Robert de Alrecumbe & his heirs

1 Vict. Hist., p. 484. 9 Vict. Hist., p. 412.

:| Part of Domesday, Pudeforda; Vict. Hist., p. 470.
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for ever. Rendering therefor the service of J
th part of 1 knight's fee

for all service. For this Robert son of Elyas gave to Robert de

Alrecumbe 1 sore sparrow-hawk.

(189.)

120. At Exeter, on the morrow of S l James the Apostle, in the

I2 ,h year of King Henry (26 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Martin son of Martin de Fisacre (Fishacre),

plaintiff, and Nicholas de Cumba & Albreda his wife, tenants, by

Nicholas in Albrcda's place ; as to 4
s worth of rent in Cumba (Combe

Fishacre in lpplepen). 1 Assize of mort d'ancestor was summoned.

Martin remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to Nicholas

& Albreda & the heirs of Albreda for ever all the right & claim he had

in the whole of the said rent. For this Nicholas & Albreda gave to

Martin 20 3 sterling.

(190.)

121. At Exeter, on the clay of S* Margaret the Virgin, in the 12 th

year of King Henry (20 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Avice who was the wife of William de

Torfhton,2 plaintiff, and Robert de Bulkewurthi, tenant ; as to J
rd

part of 50 shillings worth of land in Langetre (Langtree),3 which

£
rd part Avice claimed to be her reasonable dower from the free tene-

ment which was the said William's aforetime her husband's in the

said township. Avice remitted & quit-claimed for herself to Robert

& his heirs for ever all the right & claim she had in the whole of the

said land by name of dower. For this Robert gave to Avice 20 s

sterling.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 469 ; Testa de Nevil, 890, p. 183b; Roger de Punchardon in

Cumb. \ fee ; Feudal Aids, p. 317.

- See D. P. of P., No. 182.

3 Vict. Hist., p. 413; Testa de Nevil, 243, p. 177 ft; Earl Richard 1 fee in

Langtree of the same (Gloucester) honour for default of services of the heirs of

Torington.
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(191.)

122. At Rading (Reading), on Saturday next after the feast

of S f Laurence, in the 12 th year of King Henry (12 Aug. 1228). Before

Thomas de Muleton, Robert de Lexinton, and Maurice de Gaunt,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Olimpia who was the wife of Hugh the clerk,

plaintiff, and Richard de Lege, tenant ; as to 2 ferlings of land &

5
s rent in Wurfakdescote 1 & in College. 2 Richard acknowledged

the whole of the said land & rent to be the right of Olimpia. For

this Olimpia gave & granted to Richard the said 5
s rent in Colleg'

to have & to hold to Richard & his heirs of the chief lords of that fee,

rendering therefor such service as belongs to that rent.

(192.)

123. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S* Peter the Apostle,

in the 12 th year of King Henry (13 July 1228). Before Thomas de

Muleton, Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and

Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the

King then there present. Between Alexander Long, plaintiff, and

Richard son of Roger, tenant ; as to 1 messuage in Thorinton (Great

or Cheping Torrington). 3 Richard acknowledged the messuage to

be the right of Alexander & gave up & quit-claimed the same for

himself & his heirs to Alexander & his heirs for ever. For this

Alexander gave to Richard 30s sterling.

(193.)

124. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S* Peter the Apostle,

in the 12 th year of King Henry (13 July 1228). Before Thomas de

Muleton, Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and

Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the

King then there present. Between John de Donilande, plaintiff,

and Hamelin de Waunford, tenant ; as to 2 messuages in Haldewurth
(Holsworthy).4 Recognizance of the great assize was summoned.

1 Probably East Woolfardisworthy ; Vict. Hist., p. 528.

- More likely Culleigh in Frithelsrock (Vict. Hist., p. 436) than Colbey in

Tedburn, Ibid., p. 460.
:
* Vict. Hist,, p. 402.
4 Vict. Hist., p. 408.
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Hamelin acknowledged the said 2 messuages to be the right of John,

to have & to hold to John & his heirs of Hamelin & his heirs for

ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 pair of gloves or id at the feast

of S l Michael for all service. For this John gave to Hamelin 1 sore

sparrow-hawk.

(194.)

125. At Exeter, on Sunday next after the feast of S l Barnabas

the Apostle, in the 12 th year of King Henry (iS June 1228). Before

Thomas de Muleton, Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Hugh le Moyne, plaintiff, and William Briwere,

tenant ; as to 26 acres of land in Middeliiill & Holemere. 1 Assize

of mort d'ancestor was summoned. Hugh remitted & quit-claimed

for himself & his heirs to William & his heirs for ever all the right

& claim he had in the whole of the said land. For this William gave

to Hugh 3^- marks of silver.

(195.)

126. At Exeter, on the octave of S l Peter the Apostle, in the

12 th year of King Henry (6 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard and Jordan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between Richard de Veteri Ponte & Matilda his wife, plaintiffs,

and Ralph de Gynerm, tenant ; as to 4 ferlings of land in Hilers2

& in Drrefeud.3 Assize of mort d''ancestor was summoned. Richard

& Matilda remitted & quit-claimed for themselves & the heirs of

Matilda to Ralph & his heirs for ever all the right & claim they had

in the whole of the said land. For this Ralph gave to Richard &
Matilda 30s sterling.

(196.)

127. At Exeter, on Wednesday next before the feast of S* John the

Baptist, in the 12 th year of King Henry (21 June 1228). Before Thomas
de Muleton, Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, and Jordan Oliver,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

1 Possibly Middlecot, an outlier of Blacktorrington and Holemore in Brad-

ford Dabernon which adjoins it.

2 Perhaps Hollice in Kentisbeare.
:i Perhaps Orway in Kentisbeare.
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present. Between Roger son of Claricia, plaintiff, and Thomas son

of Matilda, tenant ; as to £
rd part of r acre of land in Cafteswurth. 1

Assize of mort d'ancestor was summoned. Roger remitted & quit-

claimed for himself & his heirs to Thomas & his heirs all the right

& claim he had in the said land. For this Thomas gave to Roger

1 mark of silver.

(197.)

128. At Exeter, on the morrow of the octave of S l Peter the

Apostle, in the 12 th year of King Henry (7 July 1228). Before Thomas

de Muleton, Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis

and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord

the King then there present. Between Roger de Luscy, plaintiff,

and Hamelin, parson of Suthlege (Southleigh), tenant ; as to £ ferling

of land in Suthlege (Southleigh). 2 Assize of morl d" ancestor was

summoned. Roger remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs

to Hamelin & his successors & his church of Suthlege for ever all the

right & claim he had in the said land. For this Hamelin gave to

Roger 20 s sterling.

(198.)

129. At Exeter, on the day of S l Margaret the Virgin, in the 12 th

year of King Henry (20 July 122S). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Joan de Hokes, plaintiff, and Roger

Cole of Chaumunleg (Chulmleigh), tenant ; as to 3! ferlings of land

in Hokes.3 Assize of mort d' ancestor was summoned. Joan acknow-

ledged the whole of the land to be the right of Roger, to have & to hold

to Roger & his heirs of Joan & her heirs for ever. Rendering therefor

the service of |
rd part of 1 knight's fee for all service save foreign

service. For this Roger gave to Joan 1 mark of silver.

1 Can this be Clotworthy in Colridge or South Molton ?

2 Vict. Hist., p. 506.
3 Perhaps Hook in Ashreigny ; Vict. Hist., p. 522. Roger Cole held

Colleton, Hardwinsleigh, Handsford, Wick, and Lillardeston, all in that neigh-

bourhood.

H
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(199.)

130. At Exeter, on the morrow of S l Peter the Apostle, in the

12 th year of King Henry (30 June 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton,Ralph Musard and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant,

and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between

Philip Le Bealde, claimant, and Henry de Tracy & Matilda his wife,

opponents, by John de Doneslonde in Matilda's place ; as to 3 ferlings

of land in Fislega (Fishleigh in Hatherleigh). 1 Plea of homage &
service was summoned. Henry & Matilda acknowledged the whole

of the said land to be the right of Philip saving to Henry & Matilda

& the heirs of Matilda the water of Tau (Taw) so that it shall not be

lawful for Philip or his heirs at any time to fish therein. To have

& to hold to Philip & his heirs of Henry & Matilda & the heirs of

Matilda for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 18 s
, at the four terms

S* Michael, the Nativity, Easter, & the feast of S l John the Baptist,

for all service save foreign service.

(200.)

131. At Exeter, on the morrow of S l Peter the Apostle, in the

12 th year of King Henry (30 June 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard and Jordan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between John, Abbot of Tavistok, plaintiff, and Richard, Prior of Plim-

ton, tenant ; as to 1 curtilage in Plumstok (Plymstock).2 Recog-

nizance of the great assize was summoned. The Abbot acknowledged

the whole of the said curtilage to be the right of the Prior & his church

of Plimton and remitted & quit-claimed the same for himself & his

successors & his church of Tavistok to the Prior & his successors

& his church of Plimton for ever. For this Warin son of Joel gave

& granted to the Abbot & his successors & his church of Tavistok

2 pounds of wax yearly to be received at Daccumbe3 at Easter from 1

ferling of land in the said township which Henry Haghene held from

the hand of the said Henr}' or from any one who for the time being

shall hold that land. For default of payment of the said 2 pounds of

wax the Abbot & his successors may distrain them for their chattels

found on the said land until full payment be made.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 430 ; Testa de Nevil, 314, p. 178 b.

a Vict. Hist., p 432.
3 Daccombe in Coffinswell,
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(201.)

132. At Exeter, on Thursday next before the feast of S* John

'the Baptist, in the 12 th year of King Henry (22 June 1228). Before

Thomas de Muleton, Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de

Baiocis and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Adam son of

Peter, plaintiff, and Robert Abbot of Torre, tenant ; as to 1 ferling

of land in Sibbrigeford. 1 And between the said Adam, plaintiff,

and the said Abbot, tenant ; as to ij ferling of land in the said township

whereof Roger de Uppeshull vouched the Abbot to warranty, who
came & warranted to him. Assize of mort d'ancestor was summoned.

The Abbot acknowledged the whole of the said land to be the right

of the said Adam. To have & to hold to Adam & his heirs of the Abbot

& his successors & his church of Torre for ever. Rendering therefor

yearly 8s at the feast of S l Michael for all service save foreign service

& saving to the said Roger the said \ ferling of land. To hold during

his life of the said Adam & his heirs. Rendering therefor yearly

I2d at the feast of S l Michael for all service. And after the decease

of Roger the said £
th ferling shall revert to Adam & his heirs quit for

ever. For this Adam gave & granted to the Abbot & his successors

& his church of Torre 1 messuage, part of the said land which William

de la Hulle had in exchange for 2J acres of land which the said Abbot

gave to the aforesaid Adam from his demesne of Vlnescroft which

lie nearest to*the northern side of the land of Adam. This agreement

was made there being present the said Roger who agreed thereto.

Moreover Adam gave to the Abbot 3 marks of silver.

(2<T2.)

133. At Exeter, on the day of S 1 Peter, in the 12 th year of King

Henry (29 June 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton, Robert de Lexin-

ton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between Custance who was the wife of William de Serenton, plaintiff,

and Robert de Morcellis, tenant ; as to J
rd part of 5J ferlings of land

4 Tor Abbey had property in Blackawton, Ashclist, Grindham in Woodbury
Salterton, Duningston in Clayhanger, Townstal, Kingswear, North Shillingford in

Exminster, Colleton Sheephay in Mary Church, Newton Abbot, Daccombe and
Tor Mohun. Oliver, Mon., p. 176. Can Shillingford be intended?

H2
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in Subbrok (Southbrook in Broad Clyst), 1 which distance claimed

to be her reasonable dower from the free tenement which was the

said William's aforetime her husband's in the said township, distance

remitted & quit-claimed for herself to Robert & his heirs for ever

all the right & claim she had in the whole of the said land by name
of dower. For this Robert gave to Custance 3 marks of silver.

(203.)

134. At Exeter, on Tuesday next after the feast of S 4 Barnabas

the Apostle, in the 12 th year of King Henry (13 June 1228). Before

Thomas dc Muleton, Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Henry de Ferendon, plaintiff, and

William de la Bruera & Engelesia his wife, tenants, by William in

Engelesia's place ; as to 1 ploughland in Duningeston (Dunstone). 2

William & Engelesia acknowledged the land to be the right of Henry

& gave up the same to him at the Court. To have & to hold to

Henry & his heirs of William Briwera & his heirs for ever. Rendering

therefor such service as belongs to the said land. For this Henry

remitted to William all the damages he had [sustained] by the said

William.

[Endorsed.]

Note.—The last sentence in the above fine is also endorsed thereon.

(204.)

135. At Exeter, on the morrow of S l Kenelm, in the 12 th year

of King Henry (18 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton, Robert

de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan Oliver,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between John Biset & Alice his wife, plaintiffs, by William

de Bradeleg in their place, and Peter Blund, tenant ; as to 8 acres

of land in Whytford (Whitford in Shute).3 Peter acknowledged
1 Part of Domesday, Clistona, Vict. Hist., p. 409 ; Testa de N evil, 204, p. 177 a:

Rob' de Mortellis in Sudthbrok, h fee ; Feudal A ids, p. 332.
2 Probably in Yealmpton, Vict. Hist., p. 533, because Wm. de la Brueria held

Holbeton, Trans. Devon Assoc., xxxv, p. 289 ; but possibly Denson, Dunstone, or

Dunningston in Clayhanger, Vict. Hist., p. 439, which was held of William

Briwere. Testa de Nevil, 1573, p. 199 b. vSee D. F. of F., No. 249.
3 Vict. Hist., p. 411 ; Testa de Nevil, 346, p. 179 a : the same Alice [Basseth]

in Whyteford 1 fee of the King.
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the whole of the said land to be the right of Alice together with 2 acres

of meadow which Richard le Waleys (Walensis) held, & gave up &
quit-claimed the same for himself & his heirs to John & Alice & the

heirs of Alice for ever. For this John & Alice granted to Peter the

whole of the land which Robert Leg held & the whole of the land which

William Buggel held & the whole of the land which Richard le Waleys

(Walensis) held except the abovesaid 2 acres of meadow, & the whole

of the land which Ada Snalgar held, which the said Peter before

held by gift of Alice. To have & to hold to Peter & his heirs of John

& Alice & the heirs of Alice for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1

pair of gilt spurs or 6d at the feast of S 1 Michael for all service save

foreign service.

(205.)

136. At Exeter, on the day of S l James the Apostle, in the 12 th

year of King Henry (25 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Ralph son of Michael, plaintiff, and

Walter Schulund, Robert Eaber (Smith) & Richard Bugge, tenants
;

as to 1 messuage in Tavistok (Tavistock). 1 Assize of mort iVancestor

was summoned. Ralph remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his

heirs to Walter, Robert 6c Richard & their heirs for ever all the right

& claim which he had in the whole of the said messuage. For this

Walter, Robert & Richard gave to Ralph 1 mark of silver.

(206.)

137. At Exeter, on the morrow of S l James the Apostle, in the

12 th year of King Henry (26 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Hugh de Boulay & Muriel his wife,

plaintiffs, and Nicholas son of Petronilla, tenant ; as to 9 ferlings

of land in Brichestowe (Bridestowe). 2 Assize of mort d'ancestor

was summoned between them. Hugh & Muriel remitted & quit-

1 Vict. Hist., p. 42Q.
: Vict. Hist., p. 447; Testa de Nevil, 1059, p. 188 b: Muriel de Bollay r fee in

Brightestowe.
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claimed for themselves & the heirs of Muriel to Nicholas & his heirs

for ever all the right & claim they had in the same land. For this

Nicholas gave to Hugh & Muriel 2 marks of silver.

(207.)

138. At Exeter, on the day of S l James the Apostle, in the 12 th

year of King Henry (25 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Roger de Brente & distance his wife,

plaintiffs, and Alan de Lideton, tenant ; us to 2 ferlings of land in

Lideton (West Liddaton in Brentor).1 Assize of mort d'ancestor

was summoned. Roger & distance acknowledged the whole of the

said land to be the right of Alan. To have & to hold to Alan & his

heirs of Roger & distance & the heirs of distance for ever. Ren-

dering therefor yearly I2d at Easter for all service save foreign service.

(208.)

139. At Exeter, on the day of S l Margaret the Virgin, in the 12 th

year of King Henry (20 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Jordan Bozun, plaintiff, and Peter de

Wydefeid & Matilda his wife, tenants ; as to 3 ferlings of land in

Haffped (Hapstead in Buckfastleigh). Assize of mort d' ancestor was

summoned. Jordan remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs

to Peter & Matilda & the heirs of Matilda for ever all the right &
claim he had in the said land. For this Peter & Matilda gave to

Jordan 3 marks of silver.

(209.)

140. At Exeter, on the day of S l Mary Magdalene, in the 12 th

year of King Henry (22 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Walter le Tanur & Alice his wife,

1 Vict. Hist., p. 430; Testa de Nevil, 324, p. 17S6: Burnard son of Roger,

j- lee in West I<idethon through a middle-lord.
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plaintiffs, and Edith who was the wife of Reginald Beaupol & Richard

her son, tenants ; as to 1 messuage in Berdestaple (Barnstaple). 1

Walter & Alice remitted & quit-claimed for themselves & the heirs

of Alice to the said Edith & Richard & their heirs for ever all the

right ik claim they had in the messuage. For this Edith & Richard

gave to Walter cS: Alice 1 mark of silver.

(210.)

141. At Exeter, on the morrow of S l Kenelm, in the 12 th year

of King Henry (18 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton, Robert

de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan Oliver,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Alexander de Cloyny, plaintiff, and Joan de

Chosney & Thomas her brother, tenants ; as to 2 ferlings of land in

Furse (Furze).- Assize of mort d'ancestor was summoned. Alexander

remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to Joan & Thomas
& their heirs for ever all the right & claim he had in the said lands

For this Joan & Thomas gave to Alexander 3 marks of silver.

(211.)

142. At Exeter, on the day of S* Margaret the Virgin, in the

12 th year of King Henry (20 July 122S). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Reginald son of Gilbert, plaintiff,

and Mathew son of Herbert & Joan his wife, tenants ; as to, 4 ferlings

of land in Chitelhampton (Chittlehampton).3 Assize of mort cTan-

cestor was summoned. Reginald remitted & quit-claimed for himself

& his heirs to Mathew & Joan & the heirs of Joan for ever all the right

& claim he had in the said land. For this Mathew & Joan gave to

Reginald 2 marks of silver.

(212.)

143. At Exeter, on Thursday next before the feast of S l John the

Baptist, in the 12 th year of King Henry (22 June 1228). Before Thomas
de Muleton, Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, and Jordan Oliver,

1 Vict, Hist., p. 406.
2 Perhaps in Shobrook, Testa de Nevil, 1168, p. 190&.
3 Vict. Hist., p. 530; Testa de Nevil, 237, p. 177 a.
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justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Philip de Beaumund, plaintiff, and William de

Beaumund, tenant ; as to 2.\ hides of land in Enekedon (Ingsdon

in Tlsington). 1 Recognizance of the great assize was summoned.

Philip acknowledged the land to be the right of William. To have

& to hold to William & his heirs of Philip & his heirs for ever.

Rendering therefor the service of 2 parts of 1 knight's fee for all

service. For this William gave to Philip 10 pounds of silver.

(213.)

144. At Exeter, on the day of S l Margaret the Virgin, in the

12 th year of King Henry (20 July 122S). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musafd, John de Baiocis and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Philip Maunsel & Agnes his wife, plaintiffs,

and Nicholas Faber (Smith), tenant ; as to J
ld part of 3 messuages

in Sele (Zeal Monachorum) 2
, which £

rcl part Philip & Agnes claimed

to be the reasonable dower of Agnes from the free tenement which

was W'alter's Robert's son's, aforetime her husband's in the said town-

ship. Philip & Agnes remitted & quit-claimed for themselves to

Nicholas & his heirs for ever all the right & claim which they had in

the said messuages by name of dower of the said Agnes. For this

Nicholas gave to Philip & Agnes 10s sterling.

(214.)

145. At Exeter, on the day of S l James the Apostle, in the 12 th

year of King Henry (25 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Thomas Thurleber & Matilda his wife,

plaintiffs, by Thomas in Matilda's place, and John, Abbot of Tavistok,

tenant ; as to 2 shillings worth of rent in Haneburge (Hannaborough

in Hatherleigh). 3 Assize of mart d' ancestor was summoned. Thomas
& Matilda remitted & quit-claimed for themselves & the heirs of

1 Vict. Hist., -p. 520; Aynokesdon in Feudal Aids, p. 339 ;
Enkcsdon, Ibid.,

p. 442; Trans. Devon Assoc., xxix, p. 240.

3 Vict. Hist., p. 432 ; See D. F. of F., No. 176.

* Part of Hatherleigh, Vict. Hist., p. 430; Testa de Nevil, 314, p. 178 b.
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Matilda to the Abbot & his successors & his church of Tavistok for

ever all the right & claim which they had in the said rent. For this

the Abbot gave to Thomas & Matilda ioH sterling.

(215.)

14Q. At Exeter, on the day of S l James the Apostle, in the 12 th

year of King Henry (25 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between John Bolle, plaintiff, and William Bolle

whom Matilda who was the wife of Walter Bolle vouched to warranty

;

in respect of 5 acres of land in Cuwike (Cowick in St. Thomas), 1

which land the said John claimed against the said Matilda and which

land the said William warranted to Matilda. Assize of mort d'ancestor

was summoned between the said John & Matilda. John remitted

& quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to William & his heirs for ever

all the right & claim he had in the said land. For this William gave

to the said John 10 s sterling.

(216.)

147. At Exeter, on the octave of S l Peter the Apostle, in the

I2 ,h year of King Henry (6 July 1228). Bef jre Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard and Jordan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between Nicholas de Castello, plaintiff, and Ralph son of William,

tenant ; as to 1 messuage in Axemenistre (Axminster).2 Assize

of mort cTancestor was summoned. Nicholas acknowledged the

messuage to be the right of Ralph. To have & to hold to Ralph

& his heirs of Nicholas & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor

yearly 33
d

, at the 4 terms of the year, namely S l Michael, the

Nativity, Easter, & the Nativity of S 1 John the Baptist for all

service.

(217.)

148. At Exeter, on the morrow of S l James the Apostle, in the

12 th year of King Henry (26 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan

1 Vict. Hist., p. 458. 2 Vict. Hist., p. 404.
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Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Roger* Musard, plaintiff, and Thomas

Atteston, tenant ; as to 1 ferling of land in Dokeswrth (Dockworthy

in Cheldon).1 Roger acknowledged the land to be the right of Thomas.

To have & to hold to Thomas & his heirs of Roger & his heirs for ever.

.Rendering therefor yearly 1 pair of gilt spurs or 6 (I at the feast of S*

Michael for all service save foreign service. For this Thomas gave

to Roger h mark of silver.

(218.)

149. At Exeter, on the octave of S l Peter the Apostle, in the

12 th year of King Henry (6 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard and Jurdan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between Mariota & Edthith daughters of Robert de YVytheweye,

plaintiffs, and Robert Morgan, tenant ; as to ih ferlings of land in

Reymundesle (Romansleigh). 2 Assize of mart d'ancestor was sum-

moned. Mariota & Edthith remitted & quit-rlaimed for themselves

& their heirs to Robert & his heirs for ever all the right & claim they

had in the said land. For this Robert gave to Mariota & Edthith

4 marks of silver.

(219.)

150. At Exeter, on the octave of S l Peter the Apostle, in the

12 th year of King Henry (6 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard and Jordan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between John de Sparcwell, plaintiff, and John Paz, tenant ; as to

£ ferling of land in La Bere u & S acres of land in la Birche (Birch) 4

& 6 shillings worth of rent in Kineston. 5 John de Sparcwell acknow-

ledged the land & rent to be the right of John Paz. To have & to hold

to John Paz & his heirs of John de Sparcwell & his heirs for ever.

Rendering therefor yearly 8 s at the 4 terms of the year, namely S*

Michael, the Nativity, the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary

1 Vict, hist., p. 512 ; Testa de Nevil, 1 r 1 7, p. iSqa.
2 Vict. Hist., p. 431.
3 Perhaps Bear William in Yarcombe.
4 Perhaps Birch in Yarcombe.
6 Perhaps Knightston in Yarcombe.
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& the Nativity of S l John the Baptist for all service save foreign

service. For this John Paz gave to John de Sparckewell 1 mark of

silver.

219a.

12 Henry III. (28 Oct. 1227—27 Oct. 1228.)

151. At Exeter, on the octave of Peter the Apostle, in the

12 th year of King Henry (6 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between William de Atrio (Dawtrey), plaintiff,

and William de Horsie & Emma his wife, tenants, by the said William

in Emma's place ; as to 9 ferlings of land in Langeford (Langford). 1

William de Horsie & Emma acknowledged the whole of the said land

to be the right of William de Atrio. For this he granted it to them.

To have & to hold to William de Horsie & Emma during Emma's life,

of William de Atrio & his heirs, by name of Emma's dower.

Rendering therefor as much foreign service as belongs to the said

land for all service. After Emma's death the said land shall revert

to William de Atrio & his heirs quit for ever. Moreover William

de Horsie & Emma gave to William de Atrio 2 marks of silver.

(220.)

152. At ilxeter, on th<; octave of S l Peter the Apostle, in the

12 th year of King Henry (6 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard and Jordan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between William son of Gilbert, plaintiff, and Robert de Swinedon,

tenant ; as to \
nl part of 3 ferlings of land in CuiUELEGE.2 Assize of

mort d"ancestor was summoned. William remitted & quit-claimed

for himself & his heirs to Robert & his heirs for ever all the right

& claim which he had in the whole of the said land. For this Robert

gave to William 2 marks of silver.

1 Probably Langford I<estre in tJgborovtgh
(
Vict. Hist., p. 411) is intended

rather than Langford in Collumpton [Vict. Hist., p. 457).

' Perhaps Chawleigh one of Courtney's demesne manors is intended, Vict.

Hist., p., 451.
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(221.)

153. At Exeter, on the morrow of S l Peter the Apostle, in the

12 th year of King Henry (30 June 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexintpn, Ralph Musard and Jordan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between Reginald le Arcevesque, plaintiff, and Richard Beaupel,

tenant ; as to 4 ferlings of land in Brunescot (Brunscot in Landkey) 1

and 2 ferlings of land in Little Harpeforu (Harford in Landkey) 1

& ij ferlings of land & 1 mill in Bradeharpeford. 1 Richard acknow-

ledged the whole of the said land & mill to be the right of Reginald

For this he granted to the said Richard the 4 ferlings in Brunescote

& 2 ferlings in Little Harpeford of the said land & the whole mill in

Bradeharpeford which to the said land belongs. To have & to hold

to Richard & his heirs of Reginald & his heirs for ever. Rendering

therefor yearly 1 pound of pepper at the least of S l Michael for all

service save foreign service.

(222.)

154. At Exeter, on Thursday next before the feast of S l John the

Baptist, in the 12 th year of King Henry (22 June 1228). Before Thomas
de Muleton, Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard and Jordan Oliver,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Henry, Abbot of Ouarera, plaintiff, and Richard

son of Jordan & Felicia his wife, tenants ; as to 4 ferlings of land in

Halewleie (Holway).2 Richard & Felicia acknowledged the whole

of the said land to be the right of the Abbot & his church of Quarera.

For this the Abbot granted it to Richard & Felicia. To have & to

hold to Richard & Felicia, during Felicia's life, of the Abbot & his

successors & his church of Ouarera. Rendering therefor yearly

8 s at the feast of S f Kalixtus (14 Oct.) at his grange of Forwude 3 for

all service to the said Abbot or his successors belonging & rendering

1 Bishops Tautona, Vict. Hist., p. 416; Feudal Aids, p. 326: Roger le

Frtebeste holds \ fee in Brodehertford, Brunescote, & L,ittleharpford of Peter

[Quivil], Bishop of Exeter.

- Seemingly apart of Farwood in Colyton. See next note.

3 Farwood in Colyton ; Fareweia in Vict. Hist., p. 42X ; Testa de Nevil, 69,

p. 175 b. The Abbot of Quarera has in Forewode i fee in pure alms by gift of the

ancestors of aforesaid Henry de Tracy and pays for it no scutage. See Lib. Nig.,

p. 123.
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therefor service to the chief lords of that fee as much as belongs to

that land. After Felicia's death the whole of the said land shall revert

to the said Abbot & his successors & his church of Quarera quit for

ever. Should Richard or any heir of the said Felicia, or of Alured her

father, after her decease produce any charters or muniments concerning

the said land they shall be held for naught. Moreover Richard &
Felicia gave to the Abbot \ mark of silver.

(223.)

155. At Exeter, on the morrow of S l John the Baptist, in the 12 th

year of King Henry (25 June 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, and Jordan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between Jordan de Bristoll, plaintiff, and Richard son of Stephen,

tenant ; as to 1 messuage in Dertemue (Dartmouth). 1 Recognizance

of the great assize was summoned. Jordan remitted & quit-claimed

for himself & his heirs to Richard & his heirs for ever all the right

& claim he had in the whole of the said messuage. For this Richard

gave to Jordan 7 marks of silver.

(224.)

156. At Exeter, on the day of S l Mary Magdalene, in the 12 th

year of King Henry (22 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Richard Cole, plaintiff, and John

Cole, tenant ; as to 2 ferlings of land in Stapeldun (Stapeldon) 2

& 1 ferling of land in Vppecot (Upcot), 2 John acknowledged the

whole of the said land to be the right of Richard. For this Richard

granted it to John. To have & to hold to John & the heirs of his body

begotten of Richard & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor as much
foreign service as belongs to the said land. Should John die without

heir of his body then the whole of the said land shall revert to the said

Richard & his heirs quit for ever. Be it known that the said Richard

granted for himself & his heirs that Avice wife of the said John shall

1 Part of Stoke Fleming in Domesday, Vict. Hist., p. 488.
2 In Cookbury, Vict. Hist., p. 575 ; Testa de Nevil, 595, p. 181 a : Wm. Aveuel

in Cukebyr, Stapeldon, Fagelefenne, Uppecoth and Halesdone, £ fee.
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have & hold a moiety of the whole of the said land together with the

capital messuage which belongs to the said land on the south side

of the court of the said John of Richard & his heirs, during her life

by name of dower, doing therefor such foreign service as belongs to

the said land. After the death of Avice the whole of the said land shall

revert to Richard & his heirs quit for ever.

(225.)

157. At Exeter, on Wednesday next before the feast of S l John

the Baptist, in the 12 th year of King Henry (21 June 1228). Before

Thomas de Muleton, Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Joel de Valle Torta, plaintiff, and Richard

de Hidone, tenant ; as to 1 ploughland in Hemihoc (Hemyock). 1

Assize of mart d'ancestor was summoned. Joel remitted & quit-claimed

for himself & his heirs to Richard & his heirs for ever all the right

& claim he had in the whole of the said land. For this Richard gave

to Joel 20 marks of silver.

(226.)

158. At Exeter, on the day of S l Margaret the Virgin, in the 12 th

year of King Henry (20 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Walter Bakayre, plaintiff, & Serlo, Dean,

Si. the Chapter of Exeter, whom Matilda de Salcumb vouched to

warranty ; as to 1 ploughland in Sudwill2 & in Salcumb (Salcombe

Regis),3 which land the said Walter claimed against the said Matilda

and which land the Dean & Chapter warranted to Matilda. Assize of

mort d'ancestor was summoned between the said Walter & Matilda

at the Court. Walter remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs

to the Dean & Chapter & his church of Exeter, & to the said Matilda

1 Vict. Hist., p. 404. In 1243 Richard de Hydone held also Hengestecoth

{Testa de Nevil, 53, p. 175 [Clayjhidon (Ibid., 527, p. 1806), Clisthidou (Clill.,

{Ibid., 531, p. 1806) and Madishay in Hemyock {Ibid., 1369, p. 195a and 1497,

p. 198 a).

* Probably Seed in Salcombe (Dysons, p. 430) rather than St. Sidwell's,

Kxcter.
* Vict. Hist., p. 416.
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for ever, all the right & claim he had in the said land. For this the

Dean & Chapter gave to the said Walter 30 s sterling. Be it known

that Matilda was present in Court & acknowledged that she could

claim nothing by right in the said land, except by name of dower.

(227.)

159. At Exeter, on the morrow of S l Peter the Apostle, in the

12 th year of King Henry (30 June 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard and Jordan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between Robert son of William, plaintiff, and John de Dernefeld,

tenant ; as to 1 virgate of land in Wlueberue (Wolborough). 1 Assize

of mort d'ancestor was summoned. Robert remitted & quit-claimed

for himself & his heirs to John & his heirs for ever all the right & claim

he had in the whole of the said land. For this John gave to Robert

3 marks of silver.

(228.)

160. At Exeter, on the day of S* Margaret the Virgin, in the

12 th year of King Henry (20 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Thomas Daniel & Matilda his wife, plaintiffs,

and Ralph de Coleland, tenant ; as to 2 ferlings of land in Crauber*
Ralph acknowledged the whole of the said land to be the right of

Matilda & gave up the same & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs

to Thomas & Matilda ec the heirs of Matilda for ever. For this Thomas
& Matilda gave to Ralph 20s sterling.

(229.)

161. At Exeter, on Saturday next after the octave of Trinity,

in the 12 th year of King Henry (3 June 1228). Before Thomas de

Muleton, Robert: de Lexinton, Ralph Musard and Jordan Oliver,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Ralph son of William, plaintiff, and Matthew the

clerk, tenant ; as to 20 acres of land in Axemunstre (Axminster). 3

Assize was summoned to ascertain whether the said 20 acres are the

1 Vict. Hist., p. 465.

Perhaps Crebar in Tavistock, Vict. Hist., p. 430.
3 Vict. Hist., p. 404.
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lay fee of the said Ralph or the free alms belonging to the church

of the said Matthew of Axmenistre. Ralph remitted & quit-claimed

for himself & his heirs to Matthew & his successors & his church of

Axemenstre for ever all the right & claim he had in the whole of the

said land. For this Matthew gave to Ralph 4 marks of silver.

(230.)

162. At Exeter, on the morrow of S* Peter the Apostle, in the

12 th year of King Henry (30 June 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard and Jordan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between Vincent de Lurwell & Agnes his wife, Godfrey Bernehus

& Muriel his wife, plaintiffs, by the said Vincent & Godfrey in the

places of Agnes & Muriel, and Archenbald le Flemeng (Flandrensis)

,

tenant ; as to 2 virgates of land in Worcumbe (Warcombe in Ilfra-

combe) 1 & in FORDE (Ford). 2 Vincent & Agnes and Godfrey & Muriel

acknowledged the whole of the said land to be the right of Archenbald.

To have & to hold to Archenbald & his heirs of Vincent & Agnes and

Godfrey & Muriel & the heirs of Agnes & Muriel for ever. Rendering

therefor yearly 20 s
, at the 2 terms of S l Michael & Easter equally,

for all service. For this Archenbald gave to Vincent & Agnes, Godfrey

& Muriel 4 marks of silver.

(231.)

163. At Exeter, on the day of S l James the Apostle, in the 12 th

year of King Henry (25 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Mabel de jMora, plaintiff, and Humphrey
le Maunsel, tenant ; as to 1 ferling of land in KincwardeburCxE.3

1 Vict. Hist., p. 424, possibly one of the members of Bear Charter, referred

to by Testa de Nevil, 14, p. 175 a.

2 Probably in Ilfracombe.
3 Testa de Nevil, 206, p. 177a: Unfrid le Mansel in Kynewardesbergh,

i, fee of a middle lord [Beauchamp]. After Death Inq. 14 Ed. I. No. 64, p. 92,

of John son of Geoffrey for St. John's Hospital, Exeter : Kenwardesbury ; other-

wise known as Clifton Manstell {After Death Inq. of John de Beauchamp, 41

Edw. III., No. 5, p. 279) now called Borough House in Broad Clyst and in the

earliest times Langacre. Pipe Rolls 22, 23 & 33 Hen. II.
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Mabel acknowledged the whole of the said land to be the right of

Humphrey. For this Humphrey gave & granted to Mabel 10 acres

of land in Moor (Mora) 1 below the road on the south. To have &
to hold to Mabel & her heirs of the said Humphrey & his heirs for

ever, rendering therefor yearly I2d at the feast of S l Michael for all

service save foreign service.

(232.)

164. At Exeter, on the morrow of S' Peter the Apostle, in the

I2 1h year of King Henry (30 June 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard and Jordan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between Richard, Prior of Plimton, plaintiff, and William de Sancto

Stephano, tenant ; as to 6 virgates of land in Dene (Dean Prior in

Dean Church).2 Recognizance of the great assize was summoned.

The Prior acknowledged the whole of the said land to be the right

of William. For this William gave & granted to the said Prior 2

ferlings & 2 J acres of the aforesaid laud, which lie in Chiscumbe.3

To have cS: to hold to the Prior & his successors & his church of Plimton

of William & his heirs for ever, doing therefor as much foreign service

as belongs to 1 ferling of land for all service.

(233.)

165. At .Exeter, on Thursday next after the octave of Holy

Trinity, in the 12 th year of King Henry (1 June 1228). Before Thomas
de Muleton, Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard and Jordan Oliver,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Walter de Wynemaneston & Alice his wife, plain-

tiffs, and Robert le Vicaire, tenant ; as to 1 messuage in Tavistok. 4

Recognizances of the great assize was summoned. Walter & Alice

remitted & quit-claimed for themselves & the heirs of Alice to Robert

1 Possibly in Bradwood Widger, Vict. Hist., p. 46S, called La More in

Testa de Nevil, 145, p. 1766; or else Moor Killatree in Pyworthy (Ibid., 140,

p. 176 b), in Domesday, I,icle Mora, Vict. Hist., p. 469; but more probably either

Broad Clyst Heath or else Holbrook Moor in Faringdon. See D. F. of F., No. 239.
1 Vict. Hist., p. 490. See D. F. of F., No. 60; Oliver, Mon., pp. 140. 146.
3 Probably now called Deancombe, in Dean Church.
* Vict. Hist., p. 430.

I
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& his heirs for ever all the right & claim they had in the whole of the

said messuage. For this Robert gave to Walter & Alice 2 marks of

silver.

(234.)

166. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S l Peter the Apostle,

in the 12 th year of King Henry (14 July 1228). Before Thomas de

Muleton, Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and

Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the

King then there present. Between Walter Seulond, plaintiff, and

John, Abbot of Tavistock, tenant ; as to \ ferling of land in

Hatherleg (Hatherleigh). 1 Assize of mort iVancestor was summoned.

Walter remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to the Abbot

& his successors & his church of Tavistok for ever all the right & claim

he had in the whole of the said land. For this the Abbot gave to

Walter 208 sterling.

(235.)

167. At Exeter, on the day of S l Mary Magdalene, in the 12 th

year of King Henry (22 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Nicholas son of Henry, plaintiff, and Robert

de Sudawude, tenant ; as to 1 ferling of land in Sudawud (South-

wood). 2 Assize of mort d'ancestar was summoned. Nicholas re-

mitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to Robert & his heirs

for ever all the right & claim he had in the whole of the said land.

For this Robert gave to Nicholas 168 sterling.

(236.)

168. At Exeter, on the day of S* Mary Magdalene, in the 12 th

year of King Henry (22 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Hamelin de Wanford, plaintiff, and Richard

1 Vict. Hist., p. 430.
5 Perhaps in Broadhembury, Vict. Hist., p. 531 ; Testa de Nevil, 658, p.

181 b ; Feudal Aids, 368, or else in Dawlisb, Vict, Hist., p. 415 ; Feudal Aids,

p. 347, Testa de Nevil, 719, p. 182 a.
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Kadyo, whom Lucy who was the wife of Ralph Kadio vouched to

warranty ; as to 8 shillings worth of rent in Little Lechebroc (Lash-

brook),1 which rent the said Hamelin claimed against the said Lucy,

and which rent the said Richard warranted to her. Assize of mort

d'ancestor was summoned between Hamelin & Lucy at the Court.

Richard acknowledged the whole of the said rent to be the right of

Hamelin. For this Hamelin granted it to Richard. To have & to

hold to Richard & his heirs of Hamelin & his heirs for ever. Rendering

therefor yearly S 3 at the feast of S 1 Michael, for all service reckoning

as much foreign service to be due from (in) the said 8 shillings

worth of rent as belongs to 3 ferlings of land in the said township.

Moreover Hamelin gave to Richard half a mark.

(237.)

169. At Exeter, on the morrow of S l James the Apostle, in the

12 th year of King Henry (26 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between William de la Karslak & Christiana

his wife, plaintiffs, and Anger de Tiddeton, tenant ; as to 1 ferling

of land in Tiverton (Tiverton).2 William & Christiana acknowledged

the whole of the said land to be the right of Anger. For this Anger

gave & granted to William & Christiana 1 messuage of the said premises

which Waltet de Durkeshele held. To have & to hold to William &
Christiana & the heirs of Christiana of Anger & his heirs for ever.

Rendering therefor yearly 1 pound of cumin or 2 (I at the feast of S*

Michael for all service.

(238.)

170. At Exeter, on Monday next after the feast of S 1 John the

Baptist, in the 12 th year of King Henry (26 June 1228). Before Thomas
de Muleton, Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, and Jordan Oliver,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

1 Possibly Brook in Sampford Courtney (Vict. Hist,, p. 448) here called Little

Lashbrook to distinguish it from Lashbrook Mules in Bradford (Vict. Hist.,

p. 449). Testa de Nevil, 440, p. 179 a : Ric. Cadyo, 1 fee iu Lewidecot, Cockescumb,
Westcot and Rokeworth, whereas Roger de Molis then held 2+ fees in Lethebrok,

Durneford, Yekesburn and [High] Hyaunton.
9 Vict. Hist., p. 412.

I
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present. Between John de Doniland & Mabel his wife, plaintiffs,

by the said John in Mabel's place, and Roger de Parco, tenant ; as

to 4 ferlings of land in Newlande (Newland in Bradworthy) 1 & in

Kimewurth (Kirnworthy in Bradworthy) 1
.

Recognizance of the

great assize was summoned. John & Mabel acknowledged the whole

of the said land to be the right of Roger. To have & to hold to Roger

&his heirs of John & Mabel & the heirs of Mabel for ever, rendering

therefor the service of ^
rd knight's fee for all service. For this Roger

gave to John & Mabel 6 marks of silver.

(239.)

171. At Exeter, on the octave of S l Peter the Apostle, in the 12 th

year of King Henry (6 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard and Jordan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between Thomas Payn, plaintiff, and Matilda de Ivedon, tenant
;

as to 1 ferling of land in Holebroc (Holbrook). 2 Assize of mort

d'ancestor was summoned. Thomas remitted & quit-claimed for

himself & his heirs to Matilda & her heirs for ever all the right & claim

he had in the said land. For this Matilda gave to Thomas 2 s sterling.

(240.)

172. At Exeter, on the morrow of S* Peter the Apostle, in the

12 th y£ar of King Henry (30 June 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard and Jordan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between John Kaillewey & Alice his wife, plaintiffs, by the said John

in Alice's place, and John, Prior of Pilton, tenant, by brother Jocealin

his monk in his place ; as to 1 ferling of land in Middelcot (Middle-

cot in East Buckland). 3 John & Alice remitted & quit-claimed for

themselves & the heirs of Alice to the Prior & his successors & his

1 Feudal Aids, 358 : Philip Talebot, £ fee in Thome, Kymeworth and Nywe-
and.

3 Hither Holbrook in Honiton Clist (Vict. Hist., p. 531), or Holbrook Grind-

ham, alias Holbrook More, alias Denbow in Faringdon
( Vict, Hist., p. 441).

Testa de Nevil, 1191, p. 191a. Feudal Aids, 427: Tho9 Denebaut in More.

Ibid., p. 488 : Joes Dennabawd in Holbrok and Moore.
3 Vict. Hist., p. 424; Oliver, Mow., p. 466; Brouescombe's Reg., p. 476.
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church of Pilton for ever all the right & claim they had in the whole

of the said land. For this the Prior gave to John & Alice 1 mark of

silver.

(241.)

173. At Exeter, on the morrow of the octave of S e Peter the

Apostle, in the 12 th year of King Henry (7 July 1228). Before Thomas

de Muleton, Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis

and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord

the King then there present. Between Benedicta who was the wife

of William Buzun of Cliste, plaintiff, and John Pudding, 1 tenant
;

as to J"* part of 6£ ferlings of land in Cliste2
; which ^

rd part the said

Benedicta claimed t6 be her reasonable dower from the free tenement

which was her late husband's in the said township. Benedicta re-

mitted & quit-claimed for herself & her heirs for ever all the right

& claim sheJiad in the whole of the said land by name of dower. For

this John granted to the said Benedicta for her life half a mark of

rent, by name of dower, in ROKEBIR (Rockbeare)8 from the service-dues

of Walter de la Hulle or his heirs in respect of i\ ferlings of land, who
was present in Court& acknowledged that he owed the said service-dues,

to be rendered yearly at the 2 terms of S l Michael & Easter equally.

Should Walter or his heirs make default in payment of the said £ mark

of rent at any term, it shall be lawful for Benedicta to distrain them

by their chattels found on the said land until full payment shall have

been made of the arrears. After the death of Benedicta the said

rent shall revert to John & his heirs quit for ever. Moreover the said

John gave to Benedicta 20s sterling.

(242.)

174. At Exeter, on the day of S* Mary Magdalene, in the 12 th

year of King Henry (22 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan

1 In 1243 Richard Pudding held \ fee in Cobbewimple, Testa de Nevil,

813, p. 183 a ; Vict. Hist., p. 506. In 12S6 Peter Pudding held Cobbeton of

Mathew Giffard, % fee ; besides a moiety of Southwimpel, ^ fee. Feudal Aids,

P- 332, 333-
2 Probably South Whimple, part of Broad Clyst. Vict. Hist., p. 409.
3 Probably Rockbeare Gilfard, alias Burnell. Vict. Hist., p. 462 ; Testa

de Nevil, 1199, p. 191 « ; Trans. Devon Assoc., xxxv, p. 292.
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Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Constance & Alice daughters of William

de Okeswell, plaintiffs, and Reiner, son of John, tenant ; as to | virgate

of land in Suttingesford (Southteingsford). 1 Constance & Alice

remitted & quit-claimed for themselves & their heirs to Reiner & his

heirs for ever all the right & claim they had in the said land. For this

Reiner gave to them 2 marks of silver.

(2*3.)

175. At Exeter, on the morrow of S* John the Baptist, in the

12 th year of King llenry (25 June 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard and Jordan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between Hugh son of William, plaintiff, and John Lanceleue & Anas-

tasia his wife, tenants, by the said John in Anastasia's place ; as to 4

ferlings of land in Haliwill (Halwill).2 Recognizance of mort

d
}

ancestor was summoned. John & Anastasia acknowledged the

whole of the said land to be the right of Hugh. To have & to hold to

Hugh & his heirs of John & Anastasia & the heirs of Anastasia for ever.

Rendering therefor yearly 1 pair of gloves or i d at Easter for all service,

save foreign service. For this Hugh gave to John & Anastasia 4
marks of silver.

(244.)

176. * At Exeter, on the morrow of S l John the Baptist, in the

12 th year of King Henry (25 June 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard and Jordan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between Petronilla who was the wife of Ralph Douill, plaintiff, and

Ingeram Douill, tenant ; as to £
rd part of 1008 of land in Chauveleg

(Chawleigh),3 which \
nl part Petronilla claimed to be her reasonable

dower from the free tenement which was the said Ralph's aforetime

1 Probably a Ford appurtenant to Southing or South 'feign, an ancient

demesne in Chagford, of which Great Week is now the head, possibly the Patforda

of Domesday, Vict. Hist., p. 517; Trans. Devon Assoc., xxvii, p. 197. After

Death Inq., 28 Kd. I, No. 44, p. 156 : Wike man. ext. cum Suthtene hamlet.
2 Probably the parish, Vict. Hist., p. 412; Feudal Aids, 327 ; but possibl}

Halwell in Brixton, Vict. Hist., p. 478 ; Feudal Aids, p. 334.
8 Vict. Hist., p. 451.
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her husband's in the said township. Petronilla remitted & quit-

claimed for herself to Ingeram & his heirs for ever all the right & claim

she had in the said land by name of dower, & likewise the right & claim

she had or might have in the remainder of all the other lands which

were the said Ralph's aforetime her husband's which Elias Douill

holds. For this Ingeram gave to Petronilla 4 marks of silver.

(245.)

177. At Exeter, on the octave of S l Peter the Apostle, in the 12 th

year of King Henry (6 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de Baiocis and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Robert de la Slade, plaintiff, and Richard

de Hidun, tenant ; as to 1 ferling of land in Binortheya (By North-

hay). 1 Assize of mart d' ancestor was summoned. Richard acknow-

ledged the whole of the said land to be the right of Robert. To have

& to hold to Robert & his heirs of Richard & his heirs for ever. Ren-

dering therefor yearly I2d at the feast of S l Michael for all service save

foreign service. For this Robert gave to Richard 2 marks of silver.

(246.)

178. At Exeter, on the morrow of the octave of S* Peter

the Apostle, in the 12 th year of King Henry (7 July 1228). Before

Thomas de Multon, Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard, John de

Baiocis and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of

our lord the King then there present. Between Huward de Bykel,

plaintiff, and William, Prior of Cuwyck (Cowick) whom Nicholas de

Bykel vouched to warranty; as to 1 messuage in the suburb of Exeter
& £ ferling of land & 10 acres of marsh in Bralege2 which messuage,

land & marsh the said Huward claims against the said Nicholas, and

which the said Prior warranted to Nicholas. Recognizance of the

great assize was summoned. Huward remitted & quit-claimed for

himself & his heirs to the Prior & his successors & his church of Cuwyck
1 Perhaps Combe Hill, an outlier of Clayhidon, Vict. Hist., p. 459'. Hidon

was successor in title to Otley in Domesday ; or [North] Ilayne in Eggcsford,

Vict. Hist., p. 453.
3 Probably part of the marsh in St. Thomas' parish, anciently called Broad

leaze. See Oliver, A/on., p. 153.
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& to the said Nicholas & his heirs for ever all the right & claim he

had in the said messuage, land & marsh. For this Nicholas gave to

Ik:ward 6oa sterling.

(247.)

179. At Exeter, on the octave of S* Peter the Apostle, in the

12 th year of King Henry (6 July 1228). Before Thomas de Muleton,

Robert de Lexinton, Ralph Musard and Jordan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between Richard Fresel, plaintiff, and Nicholas de Bosco, tenant
;

as to 1 messuage in Tavistok. 1 Assize of mort iVancestor was

summoned. Richard remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs

to Nicholas, & his heirs for ever all the right 6c claim he had in the

messuage. For this Nicholas gave to Richard 203 sterling.

(248.)

180. At -Wilton, on Monday next after the feast of S l Peter ad

vincula (St. Peter's Chains), in the 12 th year of King Henry (7 Aug.

1228). Before Thomas de Muleton, Robert de Lexinton and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Reginald de Alba Mara, plaintiff,

and Hugh de Beuley and Muriel his wife, whom Mabel de Vallibus

(Vaux) vouched to warranty ; as to 1 ploughland in Leuston (Lymp-

stone),2 which land Reginald claimed against Mabel, and which Hugh
& Muriel warranted to Mabel. Assize of mort d'ancestor was summoned
between the said Reginald and Mabel at the Court. Hugh & Muriel

acknowledged the said land to be the right of Reginald. To have

& to hold to Reginald & his heirs of Hugh & Muriel & the heirs of

Muriel for ever, doing therefor such foreign service as to the said land

belongs. For this Reginald gave & granted to Hugh & Muriel the

whole of the land of Hamme3 in the county of Southampton. To
have & to hold to Hugh & Muriel & the heirs of Muriel of Reginald

& his heirs for ever, doing therefor such foreign service as to the said

1 Vict. Hist., p. 430.
1 Vict. Hist., p. 520. Testa de Nevil, 12 15, p. 191 b : Reginald de

Alba Mara holds L,uveneston of Muriel de Bollay. See Trans. Devon Assoc.,

xxxv, p. 299.

3 Ham tithing in the parish of Baughurst, Hants, 2 miles E.N.E. of

Kingselere.
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land belongs. And Reginald for himself & his heirs granted that

the said Mabel may have & hold the whole of the said ploughland

in Leueston during her life by name of dower. After her death the

said ploughland shall revert to Reginald & his heirs quit for ever.

And Hugh & Muriel granted that Mabel may have & hold the whole

of the said land of Hamme during her life by name of dower. After

her death the said land of Hamme shall revert to Hugh & Muriel

& the heirs of Muriel quit for ever. This concord was made there

being present the said Mabel who acknowledged that she could claim

nothing of right in the said lands of Leueston & Hamme except by name
of dower.

(249.)

13 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1228—27 Oct. 1229.)

181. At Westminster, 3 weeks from the day of S l Michael, in the

13 th year of King Henry (20 Oct. 1229.) Before Thomas de Muleton,

Stephen de Segrave, William de Raleghe, Robert de Lexinton, William

dc Insula, William de London and Master Robert de Sherdelawe,

justices, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between William de La Bruwerre and Engelysa1 his wife, plaintiffs,

by Geoffrey son of Ivo, in Engelysa's place, and William Briwerre,

tenant, by Warin son of Joel & Michael de Acford in his place ; as

to l
[h part of a knight's fee in Holbouton (Holbeton).2 William

dc la Bruwere & Engelysa remitted & quit-claimed for themselves

& the heirs, of Engelysa to William Briwerre & his heirs all the right

& claim they had in the whole of the said land for ever. For this he

gave to William de la Bruwerre & Engelysa his wife 100 shillings

worth of land in Bratton (Bratton),3 to wit the whole of the land

which the said William Briwerre held in the said township in demesne

on the day this agreement was made with the capital messuage together

with the mill of the said township & all the tenements which William

Curteys, Alured Le Veske, Alured Sewyn, Walter the miller, Matilda

Uphill {super tnontem), John Uphill, Andrew Uphill, Robert de Fokeles-

1 Evnglesia, tlie wife of William dc la Brueria, was sister to William Briwere.

Hundred Rolls, No. o, p. 66; Trans. Devon Assoc., xxxv, pp. 289, 305. Oliver,

Mm.\ p. 187.

• Included in Domesday Yealmpton, Vict. Hist., p. 466.
8 Bratton Clovelly, alias Clavil. Vict. Hist., p. 447 ; Testa de Nevil, 500,

p. 180a; Feudal Aids, p. 321.
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dune, Walter de Fokelesdone, Waller Hay, William Smith, Roger

le Veske, Reginald de Fursdon, William do Fursdon, William de la

meued, Walter de Fursdon, Nicholas de Fursdon, Roger de Fursdon

& John de Fursdon held in the said township with their services

& customary dues which before they were accustomed to render to

the said William Briwere & as he before held the same. To have &
to hold to the said William de la Bruwere & Engelysa his wife & the

heirs of Engelysa's body begotten, of William Briwere & his heirs for

ever, doing therefor such foreign service as belongs to 100 shillings'

worth of land. Should William de la Bruwere & Engelysa die without

heir of the body of Engelysa begotten the said 100 shillings' worth

of land shall revert to the aforesaid William Briwerr & his heirs quit

for ever.

(250.)

182. At Westminster, on the morrow of the Invention of the

Holy Cross, in the 13 th year of King Henry (4 May 1229). Before

Thomas de Muleton, Stephen de Segrave, Robert de Lexinton, William

de Raylege, Thomas de Kanvill, justices, and other liegemen of our

lord the King then there present. Between Walter de Burgo, plaintiff,

and Peter de Kelewdelege, deforciant ; as to the whole manor of

Kalewdelegk (Calverleigh). 1 Peter acknowledged & granted the

whole of the said manor to be the right of Walter. To have & to hold

to the said Walter & his heirs of Peter & his heirs for ever, rendering

therefor yearly I2d sterling at the feast of S l John the Baptist (24 June)

and doing such foreign service as to the said manor belongs for all

service & exaction. And Peter & his heirs shall warrant to Walter

& his heirs the whole of the said manor against all men for ever by the

said service. For this Walter gave to Peter 1 mark of silver.

(251.)

183. At Westminster, on the octave of S l Martin, in the 13 th

year of King Henry (18 Nov. 1229). Before Martin de Pateshill

dean of S 1 Paul's London, Thomas de Muleton, Stephen de Segrave,

Robert de Lexinton, Thomas de Kanvill and William de London,

justices, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 532 ; Feudal Aids, p. 342 ; Trans Devon Assoc., xxxvi,

P- 357-
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Between Roger de Hele & Emma his wife, plaintiffs, by the said Roger

in Emma's place, and Robert de London whom John de Donisland

vouched to warranty & who warranted to him 1 virgate of land in

Forde (Ford in Little Torrington) 1 & Smetham (Smitham in Little

Torrington) 1
. Robert acknowledged the whole of the said land

to be the right of John. To have & to hold to John & his heirs of

Roger & Emma during Emma's life. Rendering therefor yearly

16s
, at the terms of Easter & S l Michael equally for all service to the

said Roger & Emma belonging', and acquitting the said virgate of land

against the chief lords of that fee from all the other services belonging

to the said land. After the death of Emma the said John & his heirs

shall hold the whole of the said land of Robert & his heirs for ever.

.Rendering therefor yearly 16s at the terms aforesaid.

(252.)

14 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1229—27 Oct. 1230.)

184. At Westminster, on the octave of Holy Trinity, in the 14 th

year of King Henry (9 June 1230). Before Thomas de Muleton,

William de Ralegh, Robert de Lexinton, Master Robert de Sherdelawe

and Ralph de Norwico, justices, and other liegemen of our lord the

King then there present. Between Roger Beaupel, plaintiff, and

Hamelin de Tappele (Tapley) & Beatrice his wife, tenants, by the

said Hamelin in the place of Beatrice ; as to 3^ ferlings of land in

Tappele (Tapleigh in Westleigh).2 And between the said Roger,

plaintiff, and Ada le Ireys (Irish) 3 & Geoffrey de Badingecot, tenants
;

as to 2 ferlings of land in the said township. Roger remitted & quit-

claimed for himself cSc his heirs to Hamelin, Beatrice, Ada & Geoffrey

all the right & claim he had in the whole of the said land for ever.

For this Hamelin, Beatrice, Ada & Geoffrey gave to Roger 2 marks

of silver.

(253.)

15 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1230—27 Oct. 1231.)

185. At Westminster, 3 weeks from the day of S l Hilary, in the

15 th year of King Henry (3 Feb. 1231). Before Thomas de Muleton,

1 Vict. Hist., p. 437.
1 Vict. Hist., p. 420; Testa de Nevil, 50, p. 1756: Robert and Adam de

Tapplegh, 1 fee in Tappekgh through a middle-lord.
1 Conf. le Deveneys, le Waleys, le Ivngleys, le Franceys.
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William de Ralegh, Robert de Lexinton, William de Insula, William

de London, Master Robert de Shardelawe, Ralph de Norwico, and

Richard Reinger, justices, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Robert de Cortenay, plaintiff, and

William de Haunton whom William Briwerre vouched to warranty &
who warranted to him the manor of Aylesbare (Aylesbeare), 1

except the advowson of the church. William de Haunton acknow-

ledged the whole manor except the advowson to be the right of

Robert. For this Robert at the petition of William de Haunton

granted to William Briwerre the whole of the said manor except the

advowson. To have & to hold to William Briwerre & the heirs of his

body begotten of Robert & his heirs for ever. Doing therefor

the service of | knight for all service & exaction. Should William.

Briwerre die without heir of his body begotten, the whole of the said

manor except the advowson shall revert to Robert & his heirs quit

for ever.

(254.)

16 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1231—27 Oct. 1232.)

186. At Westminster, 3 weeks from the day of S l Hilary, in the

16 th year of King Henry (3 Feb. 1232). Before Stephen de Segrave,

Robert de Lexinton, William de Eboraco, Master Robert de Scherde-

lawe, Ralph de Norwico and Adam son of William, justices, and other

liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between Godfrey

de Craucumbe (Creacombe in Holbeton), claimant, and Ranulph de

Alba Marie, deforciant ; as to customary dues & services which Godfrey

exacts from Ranulph in respect of the free tenement which Ranulph

holds of him in Brunardeston (Brownstone).2 Whereas Godfrey

demands from him that he should do to him the service of half a

1 Vict. Hist., p. 462 ; Testa de Neuil, 12m, p. 191 a ; Trans. Devon Assoc.,

xxxv, p. 293.

- Not Brownstone in Modbury, which was Valletort's (Lysons, 344), but

in Newton Ferrers, Vict. Hist., p. 443. Testa de Nevil, 1337, p. 194 a : John de

Alba Mara holds | fee in Brunardeston of the fee of Mortain of Godfrey de Crau-

combe. Calendar of Charter Rolls (1903), pp. 44 and 94: 15 June 1227, Grant

to Godfrey de Craucombe and his heirs of the grant and remission of Henry
son of Richard, of 1 knight's service from the lands which s rt Godfrey held of sd

Henry by the service of 2 knights in Bera, co. Somerset, and Brinewardeston,

co. Devon.
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knight for the manor of Brunardeston which he holds of him, and

also that he should render to him every year 1 horse load (unum

summagi 11m) 1 of conger eels at Bere (Bear in Somerset) 2 in the beginning

of Lent, concerning which customary dues & services the said Ranulph

vouched to warranty Richard de Vivaz of whom he held the said manor

and who ought to acquit him of the said services against the said

Godfrey. Who came and warranted the said customary dues & ser-

vices to Ranulph, and remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs

to Godfrey & his heirs all the right & claim he had in the homage

& whole service of the said Ranulph in respect of the said manor of

Brunardeston for ever. For this Godfrey at the petition of the said

Richard granted that Ranulph & his heirs should have & hold the said

manor of him (Godfrey) & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor the

service of J
th part of a knight of the small fee of Mortein3 for all service,

where before he demanded from him the service of | knight, and in

addition the said horse load of conger eels. Moreover Godfrey gave to

Richard \ mark of .silver. Be it known that Ranulph was present

in Court & then and there did homage to Godfrey for the said fee.

And he acknowledged for himself & his heirs that he & his heirs

henceforth would do homage & service to Godfrey & his heirs for

the said fee, according as is aforesaid.

(255.)

187. At Westminster, 15 days from Easter day, in the 16 th year

of King Henry (26 April 1232). Before Thomas de Mnleton, William

de Ralegh, Robert de Lexinton, William de Eboraco, Master Robert

de Shardelawe, Ralph de Norwico and Adam son of William, justices,

and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between

Robert Foliot, plaintiff, and William de Cantilupo, tenant ; as to

2 knights fees in Great Hemmeston (Broad Hempston). 1 Robert

remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to William & his heirs

all the right & claim he had in the said fees for ever. For this William

gave to Robert 40 marks of silver.

1 A horseload = 240 lbs. Vict. Hist., p. 388.
2 See p. 124, note 2, opposite.
'' A small Mortain fee was | of an ordinary fee. Trans. Devon Assoc.,

xxxiv, p. 572.
1 Variously called Great Hempston, Hempston Borard or Hempston Cantelo.

Vict. Hist., p. 442.
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(256.)

188. At Westminster, 3 weeks from the day of S* Hilary, in the

16 th year of King Henry (3 Feb. 1232). Before Stephen de Segrave,

Robert de Lexinton, William de Eboraco, Master Robert de Scher-

delawe, Ralph de Norwico and Adam son of William, justices, and other

liegemen of our Lord the King then there present. Between Roger

de Tracy, plaintiff, and Henry de Tracy whom Ralph de Sicca Villa

(Sachvil) vouched to warranty & who warranted to him 1 knight's

fee in Clist (Clyst Satchvil in Faringdon). 1 Roger acknowledged

the whole of the said fee to be the right of Ralph. To have & to hold

to Ralph & his heirs of Roger & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor

the service of 1 knight's fee for all service. For this Ralph gave

to Roger 66 £ marks of silver. This agreement was made there being

present Henry de Tracy who agreed that Ralph & his heirs should hold

the said fee of Roger & his heirs by the said service and the said Roger

& his heirs of the said Henry & his heirs by the said service for ever.

(257.)

17 Henhy iii. (28 Oct. 1232—27 Oct. 1233.)

189. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S l Martin, in the

17 th year of King Henry (26 Nov. 1232). Before Thomas de Muleton,

William de Ralege, Robert de Lexinton and Ralph de Norwico, justices,

and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between

Letitia who was the wife of Richard Beaufiz, plaintiff, and John

Prior of S* James, Exeter, tenant ; as to £
rd part of a moiety of the

township of Cotelegh (Cotleigh),2 which ^
rd part the said Letitia

claimed to be her reasonable dower in the free tenement which was

the said Richard's, aforetime her husband's, in the said township.

Letitia remitted & quit-claimed for herself to the Prior & his successors

& his church of S* James all the right & claim she had in the whole

of the said ^
rd part by name of dower. For this the Prior gave to

Letitia 408 sterling.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 426. Testa- de Nevil, 86, p. 176 a : Ralf de Sicca Villa and

the Prior of St. James, 1 fee in Clift and Creulegh.
: In Topshani " next Sen tobrok." Oliver, Mon., p. 194; Vict. Hist., p.

410; Oliver, Mon., p. 191.
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(258.)

190. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity,

in the 17 th year of King Henry (13 June 1233). Before Thomas de

Muleton, Robert de Lexinton, William de Eboraco, Ralph de Norwico,

Adam son of William, and William de Sancto Eadmundo, justices,

and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between

Roger Giffard, claimant, and William, Prior of Cuwic (Cowick), defor-

ciant ; as to the advowson of the church of la Mehe (Meeth Church). 1

Assize of last presentation was summoned. Roger remitted & quit-

claimed for himself & his heirs to the Prior & his successors & his church

of Cuwic all the right & claim he had or could have in the advowson

aforesaid for ever. And the Prior received the said Roger & his heirs

into all benefits & orisons which hereafter should be made in his church

of Cuwic for ever.

(259.)

191. At Westminster, 15 days from Easter day, in the 17 th year

of King Henry (18 April 1233). Before Thomas de Muleton, Robert

de Lexinton, William de Eboraco and Ralph de Norwico, justices,

and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between

Walter de Dunstanvill, 2 plaintiff, and Reginald de Valle torta & Joan

his wife, by Henry de Valle torta in Joan's place, Richard Suward

& Philippa his wife, by Henry de Blerec3 in their places, John Biset

& Alice his wife, 4 tenants, by Geoffrey de Dullingham in Alice's place
;

as to 2 ploughlands in Culinton (Cofyton). 5 And between the said

Walter, plaintiff, & the said Reginald & Joan, Richard & Philippa,

John & Alice whom Gilbert Basset vouched to wammty & who war-

ranted to him 1 ploughland in the said township. And between the

said Walter, plaintiff, and the said Reginald & Joan, Richard

& Philippa, John & Alice whom Thomas de Mascey vouched to

warranty & who warranted to him 1 ploughland in the said township

1 Vict. Hist., p. 451; Oliver, Man., p. 154.

: His wife Ursula was one of the four daughters of Reginald de Dunstanvil.

Trans. Devon Assoc., xxix, p. 455, n. 4, and 467, n. 31.

* Blearick in Sheviock, Cornwall.

* See D. F. of F., Nos. 153 and 204.

* Vict. Hist., p. 405. Colyton Hundred manor included Shute and Monkton.

Testa de Nevil, 345, p. 179 : Reginald de Valle torta and Alice Bassett hold in

Culiton 2 fees of Walter de Dunstanvil. Trans. Devon Assoc., xxix, p. 467, n. 31

.
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between them. Reginald & Joan, Richard & Philippa, John & Alice

acknowledged all the said lands to be the right of Walter. For this

Walter granted to them all the said lands. To have & to hold to

Reginald & Joan, Richard & Philippa, John & Alice & the heirs of

Joan, Philippa & Alice, of Walter & his heirs for ever. Rendering

therefor the service of 2 knights' fees in scutage & reliefs where

before they used to do the service of 1 knight for all service. Saving

nevertheless to the said Gilbert Basset his tenement which before he

held of John Biset & Alice his wife in the said township, rendering

therefor the service which before he used to do. And saving to

Thomas de Mascy his tenement which before he held of Reginald

de Valle torta & Joan his wife in the said township, rendering

therefor the service which before he used to do. Moreover Reginald

& Joan, Richard & Philippa, John & Alice gave to Walter 30 marks

of silver.

(2SO.)

18 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1233—27 Oct. 1234.)

192. At Westminster, 1 month from Easter day, in the 18 th

year of King Henry (21 May 1234). Before William de Ralfegh],

Robert de Lexinton, William de Eboraco, Ralph de Norwico, William

de Insula, Adam son of William, and William de Sancto Edmundo,

justices, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between William de Cumb, plaintiff, and Robert de la Wyle & Isabella

his wife, tenants ; as to 1 virgate of land in Cumbe. 1 Robert & Isabella

granted to William the whole of the said land. To have & to hold

to William during his life of Robert & Isabella & the heirs of Isabella.

Rendering therefor yearly \ mark of silver at the feast of S l Michael

for all service & exaction. After the death of William the whole

of the said land shall revert to Robert & Isabella & the heirs of Isabella

quit oT the heirs of William for ever. For this William gave to Robert

& Isabella 5 marks of silver.

(261.)

19 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1234—27 Oct. 1235.)

193. At Worcester, on the morrow of the Translation of

S l Benedict, in the 19 th year of King Henry (12 July 1235). Before

the Abbot of Theokesbire, William de Eboraco, Ralph de Norwico,

1 Nothing to shew which Cumbe is intended of the many in Devon.
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William de Insula and Morice le Butiller, justices itinerant, and other

liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between Alice who
was the wife of Elyas Coffin, plaintiff, and Thomas Coffin, tenant

;

as to the manor of Inwardlegh (Inwardleigh),1 which manor the said

Alice claimed to be her reasonable dower from the free tenement which

was the said Elyas's aforetime her husband's in the said township,

being that with which she was endowed by name. Thomas acknow-

ledged & granted to Alice, as much as to him & his heirs belongs,

the whole manor with the advowson of the church & with all other

appurtenances. To have & to hold during the life of Alice by name
of dower. For this Alice granted for herself that hereafter she could

claim nothing in all the other lands & tenements which were the

said Elyas's aforetime her husband's in Glaumorgan & in the county

of Devon by name of dower against the said Thomas or his heirs.

(262.)

20 Henry hi. (28 Oct. 1235—27 Oct. 1236.)

194. At Schireburn (Sherborne), on the morrow of the close of

Easter, in the 20 th year of King Henry (7 April 1236). Before Robert

de Lexinton, Robert de Bello Campo, Henry de Ortiaco, and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Roger la Zusche,2 plaintiff, and Jordan

de Polham, tenant ; as to 160 acres of land in Polham (Pulham

in Twitchen).3 Recognizance of the great assize was summoned.

Jordan acknowledged the whole of the said land to be the right of Roger.

For this Roger granted it to Jordan. To have & to hold to Jordan

& his heirs of Roger & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor 2s
,

at the feasts of S* Michael & Easter equally, for all service & exaction.

(263.)

195. At Schirburn (Sherborne), on the octave of S* Martin, in

the 20 th year of King Henry (18 Nov. 1235). Before Robert de Lexin-

ton, Robert de Bello Campo, Henry de Ortiaco and Jordan Oliver,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

1 Vict. Hist., p. 449.
'-' In 1243 Alan Laxuche held Northmolton. Tesia de Nevil, 962, p. 184 b.

3 Vict. Hist., p. 512.
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present. Between John Biset & Alice his wife, Reginald de Valle

torta & Joan his wife, claimants, by John Ernis in place of Alice

& by Henry de la Hegh in place of Joan, and Roger, Dean, & the

Chapter of Exeter, deforciants ; as to the advowson of the church

of Culinton (Colyton Church). 1 Assize of last presentation was

summoned. John & Alice, Reginald & Joan acknowledged the

advowson to be the right of the Dean & Chapter of Exeter and

remitted and quit-claimed the same for themselves & the heirs of

Alice & Joan to the Dean & Chapter & their successors for ever. And
the said Dean & Chapter have received John & Alice, Reginald & Joan

& the heirs of Alice & Joan into all benefits & orisons which hence-

forth shall be made in their church of Exeter for ever.

(264.)

21. Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1236—27 Oct. 1237.)

196. At Westminster, on the octave of the Purification, in the

2i 8t year of King Henry (9 Feb. 1237). Before Robert de Lexinton,

William de Eboraco, Adam, son of William, and William de Coleworth,

justices, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between Geoffrey de la Pomeray, plaintiff, by Hugh de la Hull in his

place, and John, Abbot of Forde, tenant ; as to 3 ploughlands in

Tale (Tale in Payhembury).2 Geoffrey remitted & quit-claimed

for himself & his heirs to the said Abbot & his successors & his church

of Forde all the right & claim he had in the said land for ever. For

this the Abbot gave to Geoffrey 53 marks of silver.

(265.)

22 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1237

—

27 ^ct - I2 38-)

197. At Exeter, on the morrow of S l John Baptist, in the 22 nd

year of King Henry (25 June 1238). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between William Caillawey, claimant, and

William Peverell, deforciant ; as to common of pasture in Saundford

(Sampford Peverel).3 William Peverell granted for himself & his

1 Vict. Hist., p. 405.

5 Vict. Hist., p. 481 ;
Oliver, Mow., pp. 343, 346.

1 Vict. Hist., p. $2i.
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heirs that the said William Caillewey & his heirs & their men of

MUKELESBER (Muxbcar in Halberton) shall have common of pasture

over the whole moor of Lymor (Leonard Moor in Halberton, Burles-

combe and Sampford Peverel), 1 for all manner of their beasts to drive

in and out, outside the corn & the meadow enclosed by a ditch, without

hindrance of the said William or his heirs or their men for ever. For

this William Caillewey granted for himself & his heirs that henceforth

they would render to William Peverell & his heirs 1 pound of wax
every year at the feast of S 1 Michael for the said common of pasture.

(266.)

19S. At Exeter, on Monday next before the Nativity of S* John

Baptist, in the 22nd year of King Henry (21 June 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Thomas de la

Wyle, claimant, and Roger de Limbery2 & Sabina his wife, opponents
;

2

as to 1 knight's fee in Wiggegroft (Weycroft in Axminster),3 &
40s of rent in Legh (Leigh),-1 & 1 mark of rent in Exeter. Plea of

warranty of charter was summoned. Roger & Sabina acknowledged

the whole of the said fee & rent to be the right of Thomas, as by their

gift. For this Thomas, at the petition of the said Roger & Sabina,

gave & granted to Henry Gobond nephew of Roger & Sabina the whole

of the said fee & rent in free marriage with Avice, niece of the said

Thomas. To have & to hold to Henry & Avice & the heirs of the body

of Avice begotten for ever. Rendering therefor yearly to the said

Roger & Sabina for the said Thomas & his heirs 2 marks of silver,

at 4 terms of the year equally, and acquitting the whole fee & rent

against the chief lords of that fee in respect of the other services to

the said fee & rent belonging. After the death of both Roger & Sabina

the said Henry & Avice & the heirs of the body of Avice shall be quit

of paying the said payment of 2 marks yearly, for ever.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 521 ; Testa de Nevil, 281, p. 1 78a : William Callewey, 1 fee in

Mukelebere and Swetteton ; Feudal Aids, p. 338.
2 See D. F. of F., Nos. 32, 33. Linibury is in Broad Clyst.

3 Vict. Hist., p. 485 ; Testa de Nevil, 752, p. 182 b • Henr. Goband inWicrofte,

\l,
fee ; Feudal A ids, p. 329.

1 Possibly Purzeleigh in Axminster.
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(267.)

199. At Exeter, on the morrow of the feast of Saints Peter &
Paul, in the 22 nd year of King Henry (30 June 1238). Before William

de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo,
and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord

the King then there present. Between Alan de Hallesworthy, claimant,

and Geoffrey de Maundevill, opponent ; as to 2 shillings' worth of

rent in Wonford (Wonford in Heavitree).1 Plea of warranty of

charter was summoned. Geoffrey acknowledged the rent to be the

right of Alan. And moreover Geoffrey acknowledged & granted the

whole manor of Wonford in demesnes, rents, in homages & services

of free men, in villenages, woods, meadows, pastures & in all tilings

to that manor belonging together with the homage & whole service

of Walter Gervas & his heirs in respect of the whole tenement which

the said Walter held in the said township of Wonford on the day this

agreement was made, to be the right of Alan, as that which he has

by gift of Geoffrey. To have & to hold to Alan & his heirs of Geoffrey

& his heirs for ever, rendering therefor yearly 1 pair of gilt spurs or

6d every year at the feast of S* Michael for all service & exaction.

And Geoffrey & his heirs shall warrant to Alan & his heirs the whole

of the said rent & the said manor in all things, as is aforesaid, by the

said gilt spurs or 6d against all people for ever. For this Alan at the

petition of Geoffrey granted to Walter the whole wood which is called

Nutestok (Nutstock) 2 in the said manor of Wonford & likewise 4 acres

of land which lie round about that wood. To have & to hold to the

said Walter & his heirs together with the whole of the other tenement

which the said Walter held in the said township on the day this agree-

ment was made of Alan & his heirs for ever by the service of certain

gilt spurs or 6d at the feast of S l Michael. For this Walter remitted

& quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to Alan & his heirs all the right

& claim he had in the whole of the wood which is called Halescumb
(Hollowcombe),3 in the said manor of Wonford for ever. Provided

nevertheless that it shall be lawful for Alan & his heirs to enclose that

1 Vict. Hist., p. 410; Testa dc Nevil, 1356, p. 1946 ; Trans. Devon Assoc.,

xxxvii, p. 418; xxviii, p. 3 J 5 ; Feudal Aids, p. 313.
2 Probably Stoke Wood in Heavitree.

* Probably the valley outside Southgate, the street through which is called

Holloway.
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wood, assart & put it within bounds (in defenso ponere), without their

being able to have all manner of common, herbage, housebote &haybote

& mast as Walter & his heirs had in the said wood. Alan also granted

for himself & his heirs that Walter & his heirs & their men of Wonford

may have common of pasture over the whole of the land of Alan &
his heirs in Wonford, outside the said wood, for all manner of their

beasts, outside the corn & the meadow & the binhedge (Bynnehege). 1

So that by reason of those binhedges neither the said Alan nor his

heirs could make enclosure of the waste except for the width of 2 acres2

round about their sown corn & their meadow so put within bounds,

& outside the said wood of Halescumb, with free ingress & egress

to the said pasture, and that they may have their estovers in the said

manor without sale of the turbary upon the great hill by Clyst & in

the moor by Clyst without hindrance from Alan or his heirs for ever.

Provided nevertheless that it shall not be lawful for Alan or Walter

or their heirs or their men to give or sell any of the said turbary.

Should Alan or his heirs or their men give or sell any of the said turbary

the said Walter or his heirs or their men of Wonford shall do likewise

in proportion to the quantity of the tenements which the said Alan

& Walter hold in the said township of Wonford. This agreement was

made there being present the said Walter who acknowledged that

he owed the said rent ; & he did homage to Alan for the said tenement

in Wonford, agreeing to everything in this fine.

(268.)

200. At Exeter, on Thursday next after the Translation of S*

Benedict, in the 22nd year of King Henry (15 July 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo, and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between William de Morlegh,

plaintiff, and Ralph de Albamara, tenant ; as to the advowson of

Morlegh (Morleigh) 3 Church. Ralph acknowledged the advowson

1 Bingheys, or binhays, or binhedges, were appropriations from the waste,

which excluded the commoners from exercising common rights. The names
Bingham, Bingley, Binfield, Binacre, Bindown, point to the same origin. See

Oliver, Mon., pp. 42, 4, 62, 142, 180, 491.
1 i.e., 44 yards.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 536.
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to be the right of William & gave up the same to him at the Court.

And remitted & quit-claimed the same for himself & his heirs to William

& his heirs for ever. And for this William gave to Ralph 20 marks

of silver.

(269.)

201. At Exeter, on Friday next after the Translation of S l

Benedict, in the 22d year of King Henry (16 July 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Gervase Turbern,

claimant, and William de Wudeworth,- deforciant ; as to customary

dues & services which the said Gervase demanded from William in

respect of the free tenement which William holds of him in the suburb

of Exeter. Whereas the said Gervase demands that William should

render to him 6s yearly for the said tenement, and moreover that

William should render to him 36s which are in arrear for the said

service ; which service William did not recognize. William acknow-

ledged & granted for himself & his heirs that henceforth they should

render every year to Gervase & his heirs 6s sterling at Exeter, at the

4 terms of the year equally, for all service & demand. For this Gervase

remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to the said William

& his heirs all damages which he said he had [sustained] by reason

of the arrears of the said service until the day this agreement was made
& for 24^sterling which the said William gave to Gervase. Be it known
that Gervase & his heirs shall acquit William & his heirs against the

chief lords of that fee of the service that belongs to them in respect

of the said tenement.

(270.)

202. At Exeter, on Saturday next after the Translation of S 1

Benedict, in the 22 cl year of King Henry (17 July 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Richard Beaupeyl,

plaintiff, and William de Ral[egh], knight, tenant ; as to 22 acres of

land in Cokeslegh (Coxleigh in Shirwell). 1 Assize of mort d'ancestor

was summoned. William gave & granted to Richard a moiety of

1 Vict. Hist., p. 454.
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the whole of the said land, namely that moiety which is nearest to

Richard's wood of Cokeslegh. To have & to hold to Richard & his

heirs of the chief lords of that fee for ever, by the service which to that

moiety belongs for all service & exaction. For this Richard remitted

& quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to William & his heirs all the

right & claim he had in the other moiety for ever.

(271.)

203. At Exeter, on Monday next before the Nativity of S 1 John

Baptist, in the 22d year of King Henry (21 June 1238). Before William

gc Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo
and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord

the King then there present. Between Matthew de Banton, plaintiff,

and William Le Flemeng, tenant ; as to the advowson of Cumb Church1

(Combe Raleigh). 2 Recognizance of the great assize was summoned.

William acknowledged the advowson to be the right, of Matthew

& rendered the same to him at the Court. And remitted & quit-claimed

the same for himself & his heirs to Matthew & his heirs for ever. For

this Matthew gave to William 20 marks of silver.

(272.)

204. At Exeter, on Saturday next after the Translation of S*

Benedict, in the 22 (l yenr of King Henry (17 July 1238). Before

William de JIboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Robert, Abbot
of Theokesbire (Tewkesbury), plaintiff, and Ralph de Wylington &
Joan his wife, tenants ; as to the advowson of the church of Bukyn-
ton (High Bickington).3 The Abbot remitted & quit-claimed for

himself & his successors & his church of Theokesbire to Ralph &
Joan & the heirs of Joan all the right & claim he had in the said advow-

son for ever. For this Ralph gave & granted to the Abbot 20 shillings'

of rent in Bristoll namely from the tenement which Henry Langbord

held on the harbour (havena) \ mark yearly, and from the tenement
1 Called also Combe Fleming and Combe Baunton.
2 Vict. Hist., p. 488 ; Testa de Nevil, 833, p. 183 a : Mathew de Banton

in Cumb, 1 fee.

a Vict. Hist., p. 414.
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which was Gerard Le Franceys's in Radeclive (Redcliff) Strete I mark

yearly. To have & to hold to the Abbot & his successors & his church

of Ralph & his heirs in free alms free & quit from all secular service

& exaction for ever. And Ralph & his heirs shall warrant to the

Abbot & his successors & his church the said 20 shillings of rent as

his free alms against all people for ever. This agreement was made

between them saving to the said Abbot & his successors & his church

aforesaid the ancient & due rentcharge (pensin) from the said church.

(273.)

205. At Exeter, on Saturday next after the Translation of S 1

Benedict, in the 22d year of King Henry (17 July 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Elyenora who
was the wife of Geoffrey de Okeston, claimant, and Hugh, Prior of

S l Nicholas, Exeter, deforciant ; as to the advowson of the church

of Pochehull (Poughill).1 Assize of last presentation was summoned
between them. The Prior acknowledged & granted for himself & his

successors that after the death of Walter the clerk who was parson of

the said church on the day this agreement was made the said Elyenora

or her heirs shall fust present their clerk to the said church, and after

the death of that clerk who at the presentation of Elyenora or her

heirs should be admitted & instituted to the said church, the said

Prior or his successors shall present their clerk to the said church,

and so from clerk to clerk Elyenora & her heirs & the Prior & his

successors shall present alternately for ever.

(274.)

206. At Exeter, on the morrow of S l John Baptist, in the 22nd

year of King Henry (25 June 1238). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Isabella de Bocland, claimant, and Robert,

Prior of Plimton, deforciant ; as to 3 \ ferlings of land in Bocland

1 Vict. Hist., p. 512 ;
Oliver, Man., p. 119. Sec D. F. of P., No. 75.
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(Egg Buckland) 1 and \ ferling of land in Ho (Hooe in Plymstock). 1

Whereas Isabella complained that the said Prior did not hold to a fine

made between Alan de Bocland her father, whose heir she is, and Joel,

Prior of Plympton, predecessor of the present Prior, concerning the

whole of the aforesaid land. A plea was between them. Isabella

acknowledged the whole of the said land to be the right of the Prior

& his church of Plympton. For this the Prior granted to Isabella

the whole of the said land. To have & to hold to Isabella & her heirs

of the Prior & his successors & his church of Plympton for ever. Ren-

dering therefor yearly 12 s sterling, at the terms of S* Michael & Easter

equally, for all service save foreign service. This agreement was

made between them saving to the Prior & his successors & his church

of Plymton the wood of Briggerig,3 by the high way leading from

Tavistok as far as below the old pond of the mill of Bocland by the

bridge of Plyme. And on the west side from the high way by the new

ditch outside the wood of Briggerige as far as the stream of Oxeneford-

lake, and so by the stream of Oxenefordlake, along the direct path,

as anciently it used to run into the river of Plyme with the marsh

& the alder grove & all the lands lying within the said bounds. More-

over the Prior gave to Isabella 5 marks of silver.

(275.)

207. At Exeter, on Thursday next after the octave of the Apostles

Peter & Paul, in the 22nd year of King Henry (8 July 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo, and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Joan, daughter

of Godfrey, plaintiff, and Richard Lamprey, tenant ; as to the manor
of Schipbroc (Shobrook in Morchard Bishop).4 Assize of tnort

d' ancestor was summoned. Joan remitted & quit-claimed for herself

& her heirs to Richard & his heirs all the right & claim she had in the

whole of the said manor for ever. For this Richard gave to Joan

8 marks of silver.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 474. See D. F. of F., No. 45.
3 Vict. Hist., p. 478. See D. F. of F., No. 45.
1 Probably adjoining Newbridge by Marsh Mill in Egg Buckland.
* Vict. Hist., p. 497. According to After Death Inq., 16 Edward I., No. 55,

p. 97, Shepbrok escheated to the King owing to the felony of Thomas Lampre.
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(276.)

208. At Exeter, on Saturday next after the Translation of S l

Benedict, in the 22 nd year of King Henry (17 July 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of

our lord the King then there present. Between William de Ralegh

& Claricia his wife, plaintiffs, and Ralph de Aubemarle, tenant
;

as to I knight's fee in Westlegh (Westleigh) 1 & 2 mills in Middelton

(Milton Damarel),2 which fee & mills the said William & Claricia

claimed to be the reasonable dower of Claricia from the free tenement

which was Robert de Aubemarle's aforetime her husband's in the said

township. A plea was between them. William & Claricia remitted

& quit-claimed for themselves to Ralph & his heirs all the right & claim

they had in the whole of the said fee & said mills by name of dower

for ever. For this Ralph gave to William & Claricia 18 marks of silver.

(277.)

209. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S l John Baptist, in the

22 nd year of King Henry (9 July 123S). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo, and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Alice Coffin, plaintiff, and Robert son of

Lucas de Shete dc Roesia his wife, tenants ; as to the manor of Cumb
(Comb Pyne).3 A plea was between them. Robert & Roesia acknow-

ledged the whole manor to be the right of Alice. For this Alice gave

& granted it to Robert & Roesia in free marriage with the advowson

of the church of the said township as well in demesnes, rents, in homages

services of free men, and in villenages as in woods, meadows & pastures

& in all other things to that manor belonging. To have & to hold to

Robert & Roesia & the heirs of the body of Roesia of Alice & her heirs

for ever. Doing therefor the foreign service of the Lord the King

which to that manor belongs for all service & exaction. Should

Roesia die without heir of her body then the whole manor shall revert

to Alice & her heirs quit for ever. Moreover Robert cS: Roesia gave

to Alice 15 marks of silver.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 516. 1 Vict. Hist., p. 515.
3 Alias Combe Coffin, near Axminsler. Vict. Hist., p. 466 ; Testa de Nevil,

468, p. 180 a ; Robert de Shete in Cumb, i fee. See D. P. of P., No. 153.
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(278.)

210. At Exeter, on Monday next after the feast of the Apostles

Peter lS: Paul, in the 22 nd year of King Henry (5 July 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Richard le Junge-

knicht & Alice his wife, plaintiffs, and Henry des Auteus, 1 Robert

le Bastard & Emma his wife, tenants ; as to the manor of Luscumbe
(Luscombe in Rattery). 2 Assize of mort d'ancestor was summoned.

Henry, Robert & Emma acknowledged a moiety of the whole of

the manor to be the right of Alice as the reasonable share to her

belonging of the inheritance which was Matilda de Maynston's, mother

of the said Alice & Emma, whose heirs they are. For this, Richard

& Alice at the request of Robert & Emma granted to Henry the said

moiety. To have & to hold together with the other moiety of that

manor of the said Richard & Alice, Robert & Emma & the heirs of

the said Alice & Emma, during the life of the said Henry. Rendering

therefor yearly 2 pairs of white gloves or 2 pence at Easter for all

service & exaction. After the death of Henry the whole of the manor

shall revert to Richard & Alice, Robert & Emma & the heirs of Alice

& Emma. Thus one moiety of the said manor with the capital

messuage shall remain to Richard & Alice & the heirs of Alice, and the

other moiety together with a moiety of all the lands & tenements

which the saidJRichard & Alice held in the township of Bodeniston3

of the inheritance of the said Matilda on the day this agreement was

made shall remain to the said Robert & Emma & the heirs of Emma
quit for ever.

(279.)

211. At Westminster, 15 days from Easter day, in the 22 nd year

of King Henry (19 April 1238). Before Robert de Lexinton, William

de Eboraco, Adam son of William, and William de Culewurth, justices,

and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between

Lawrence, Abbot of Tore, plaintiff, and Robert de Curtenay, tenant
;

as to the advowson of the church of Chauveleg (Chawleigh).4 A plea

1 This is the same name as Henricus de Altaribus.

.

2 Vict. Hist., p. 490 ; Testa de Nevil, 336, p. 178 b, and 1225, p. 191 b,

5 fee, not to be confounded with Luscombe Barnage \ fee. Ibid., 334 and 1223.
3 Perhaps Brawnston in Rattery. i Vict. Hist., p. 451.
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was between them. The Abbot remitted & quit-claimed for himself &
his successors & his church of Tore to Robert & his heirs all the right

& claim he had in the said advowson for ever.' And Robert gave

& granted to the said Abbot the advowson of the prebend of Esse-

clist (Ashclyst in Broad Gyst) To hold to the Abbot & his successors

& his church of Tore in free alms for ever. Thus, Robert & his heirs

henceforth shall not present a clerk to the said prebend.

(280.)

212. At Exeter, on the eve of S l John Baptist, in the 22nd year

of King Henry (23 June 1238). Before William de Eboraco, Robert

de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo and Jordan Oliver,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Robert de Blakeford & Avice his wife,2 plaintiffs,

and Simon, Abbot of Gyve, tenant, by Brother Hugh de Sestanlad

in his place ; as to 160 acres of land in Branton (Braunton).3 A plea

was between them. Robert & Avice acknowledged the whole of the

said land to be the right of the Abbot & his church of Gyve. For this

the Abbot granted to Robert & Avice £
rd part of the whole of the land,

namely that £
rd part which lies towards the east near the land of

the said Robert & Avice in Pirkilwurth. 4 To have & to hold to

Robert & Avice & the heirs of Avice of the chief lords of that fee

for ever by the service which to that ^
rd part belongs for all service

& exaction.

[Endorsed.]

And the Dean of Exeter, Roger de Wynkel[egh] put in his claim.

(281.)

213. At Exeter, on Thursday next after the octave of the Apostles

Peter & Paul, in the 22nd year of King Henry (8 July 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Ed-

1 Vict. Hist., p. 456; Oliver, Mon., p. 178.

' Avice was daughter and heiress of Philip Chauceboff, who was heir to

Robert de Satchvil. Testa de Nevil, 1545, p. 199 a ; Trans. Devon Assoc.,

xxxvii, p. 444.
* Vict. Hist., p. 403. Braunton was given by King John to Robert de

Satchvil, whose heiress Avice was. Trans. Devon Assoc., xxxvii. p. 421.
4 Probably Park in Braunton.
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mundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of

our lord the King then there present. Between Ralph de Abbe,

plaintiff, and Geoffrey de Leya, tenant, by Nicholas de Laya his brother

in his place ; as to J knight's fee in Orswell (Horsevvell in South

Milton) 1 & in Middelton (South Milton). 2 Ralph remitted & quit-

claimed for himself & his heirs to Geoffrey & his heirs all the right

& claim he had in the whole of the said fee for ever. For this Geoffrey

gave to Ralph 20 marks of silver.

(282.)

214. At Exeter, on the morrow of S l John Baptist, in the 12 th

year of King Henry (25 June 1238). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Hugh de Boulay & Muriel his wife,

plaintiffs, and Reginald de Alba Marie, tenant ; as to f knight's fee

in Wodeford (Woodford),3 Lnghetor (Loughtor) 3 & in Little Toryz

(Little Torridge) 3 A plea was between them. Hugh & Muriel acknow-

ledged the whole of the said fee to be the right of Reginald. To have

& to hold to Reginald & his heirs of Hugh & Muriel & the heirs of

Muriel for ever, rendering for the whole tenement which he held of them

in the said township the service of 2\ knight's fees for all service &
exaction. For this Reginald gave to Hugh & Muriel 40 marks of silver.

This agreement was made there being present Robert de Bello Campo
(Beauchamp) of whom Reginald before held the said fee in the said

township, who agreed to the concord and remitted & quit-claimed

for himself & his heirs to Hugh & Muriel & the heirs of Muriel all the

right & claim he had in the whole fee which the said Reginald held

of him in the said township for ever. And be it known that Reginald

de Alba Maria gave up at the Court to Robert de Bello Campo all the

muniments he had from the ancestors of the said Robert for the whole

of the said land, and quit-claimed the said Robert & his heirs for the

warranty of the whole of the said land for himself & his heirs for ever.

1 Feudal Aids, p. 351 ; in Middelton and Horswill 1 fee.

2 Vict. Hist., p. 536; Testa de Nevil, 710, p. 182a, and 1242, p. 192a:
Baldwin de Wayford and the heirs of Ralf le Abbe hold 1 fee of Robert Foliot

;

Feudal Aids, p. 324.
1 In Plyrapton St. Mary. Vict. Hist., p. 478.
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(283.)

215. At Exeter, on Monday next after the Nativity of S l John

Baptist, in the 22 nd year of King Henry (28 June 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between William de Macy
& Sibilla his wife, Walter Bernehus & Ermegarda his wife, Richard de

Meynbire & Christiana his wife, claimants, and John, Abbot of Dune-

kewell (Dunkswell), deforciant ; as to customary dues & services

which the said William, Sibilla, Walter, Ermegarda, Richard & Chris-

tiana demand from the Abbot in respect of \ knight's fee which he

holds of them in Weringeston (Werringston in Buckerel). 1 Whereas

they demand that the Abbot should do suit at their Court of Werin-

geston every 3 weeks. Moreover that he should give to them such

relief as belongs to | knight's fee, which customary dues & services

the said Abbot does not acknowledge. A plea was between them. The

Abbot acknowledged for himself & his successors & his church of

Dunekewell that henceforth they will give to William, Sibilla, Walter,

Ermegarda, Richard & Christiana & the heirs of Sibilla, Ermegarda

& Christiana as much scutage as belongs to £ knight's fee for the said

tenement. Eor this they remitted & quit-claimed for themselves

& the heirs of Sibilla, Ermegarda & Christiana to the Abbot & his church

of Dunekewell all the other customary dues & services which they

demanded from him until the day this agreement was made. More-

over the Abbot gave to them iooa sterling.

(284.)

216. At Exeter, on the octave of S* John Baptist, in the 22 nd

year of King Henry (1 July 1238). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between William de Wlrinton (Worlington),

claimant, and William Le Fraunceys, deforciant ; as to customary

dues & services which the said William de Wlrinton demands from

him in respect of 4 ferlings of land which he holds of him in Weveston. 2

1 Vict. Hist., pp. 481 and 504.
J In West Worlington. Vict. Hist., p. 494; Testa de Nevil, 95, p. 176 a,

and 1 104, p. 189 a : William de Wolurington 1^ fees in Wolurington and Weveston
( VVebezstou).
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Whereas William de Wlrinton demands that William Le Fraunceys

should render to him the service of \ knight's fee for the said tenement

and also that he should render to him 20^ which were in arrear for the

said service, which customary dues & services William Le Fraunceys

did not acknowledge. A plea was between them. William Le

Fraunceys acknowledged & granted for himself Sc his heirs that hence-

forth they would render to the said William de Wlrinton & his heirs

the service of \ knight's fee for the said tenement. For this William

de Wlrinton remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to William

Le Fraunceys & his heirs all the damages which he said he had [sus-

tained] by reason of the arrears of the said service until the day this

agreement was made.

(285.)

217. At Exeter, on Thursday next after the octave of the Apostles

Peter & Paul, in the 22 nd year of King Henry (8 July 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Richard de la

Hole & Joan his wife, plaintiffs, and Richard de Langeford, tenant
;

as to J hide of land in Bokcumb (Borcombe, an outlier of Colyton). 1

A plea wras between them. Richard & Joan acknowledged the said land

to be the right of Richard de Langeford. To have & to hold to the

said Richard & his heirs of Richard de la Hole & Joan & the heirs of

Joan for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 pair of white gloves or

i d at Easter, and doing the service of 30 th knight's fee for all service

& exaction. For this Richard de Langeford gave & granted to Richard

& Joan I ferling & 3 acres of land in Wabbewell (Wabble) in the

manor of Braunkescumbe (Branscombe), 2 to wit that \ ferling &
those 3 acres which Roger de Sege formerly held. To have & to hold

1 Called in Domesday, Reddix. Vict. Hist., p. 485 ; Trans. Devon Assoc.,

xxxvi., p. 365 ; Feudal A ids, p. 331 : Hugh Peverel holds a plonghland by name
of his wife's dower in Borkseombe of Roger de Langeford, and the same Roger

de I<angeford of John de Tril by the service of 5 shillings a year, and the

same John de Tril of the heirs of Henry de la Pomeray of Bokerel, and the same

Henry de la Pomeray of the heirs of Henry de la Pomeray of Bnri (Berry). Ibid.,

p. 365 : in Borcomb J fee.

J Vict. Hist., p. 417.
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to Richard & Joan & the heirs of Joan of the said Richard de Langeford

& his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 pair of white gloves

or i d at Easter for all service save foreign service.

(286.)

218. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S* John Baptist, in the

22 nd year of King Henry (9 July 1238). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edrnundo, and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Richard Bausceyn, plaintiff, and Ralph

Bausceyn, tenant ; as to 1 ferling of land in Wasseburn (Washbourne

Bawson). 1 A plea was between them. Ralph acknowledged the

whole of the said land to be the right of Richard. For this Richard

granted to Ralph the said land. To have & to hold to Ralph of Richard

& his heirs, during Ralph's life. Rendering therefor yearly 1 pound

of wax at the feast of S l Michael for all service & exaction. After

Ralph's death the said land shall revert to Richard & his heirs quit

of the heirs of Ralph for ever.

(287.)

219. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S l John Baptist, in the

22nd year of King Henry (9 July 1238). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert^ de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edrnundo and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemeu of our lord the King

then there present. Between Claricia, daughter of Ralph, plaintiff,

and John, Abbot of Ford, tenant ; as to h ferling of land in Stoke

(Stoke).2 Assize of mort d''ancestor was summoned. Claricia acknow-

ledged the whole of the said land to be the right of the Abbot & his

church of Ford. To have & to hold to the Abbot & his successors

& his church aforesaid of Claricia & her heirs for ever. Rendering

therefor yearly id at the feast of S* Michael for all services to the said

Claricia or her heirs belonging, and acquitting the whole of the said

1 Alias Higher Washburton, an outlier of Ashprington. Testa de Nevil,

208, p. 177 a : Richard Baucan in Wasseburn of the manor of Hurberthon

i fee. Feudal Aids, pp. 331, 349.
1 Burstock in Dorset belonged to Ford Abbey. Oliver, Mon.

t p. 353.

See D. F. of F., No. 322.
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land against the chief lords of that fee in respect of all the other services

to the said land belonging. For this the Abbot gave to Claricia 2

marks of silver.

(288.)

220. At Exeter, on Saturday next after the Translation of S*

Benedict, in the 22 nd year of King Henry (17 July 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Andrew Harolt

& Roger de la Porche, plaintiffs, and William Durling & Rosamund
his wife, tenants, by William Durling their son in William's place

;

as to 1 messuage in Exeter. A plea was between them. Andrew &
Roger remitted & quit-claimed for themselves & their heirs to William

& Rosamund & the heirs of Rosamund all the right & claim they had

in the said messuage for ever. This agreement was made, there being

present William de la Stone & Gunilda his wife, who remitted & quit-

claimed for themselves & the heirs of Gunilda to William & Rosamund
& the heirs of Rosamund all the right & claim they had in the said

messuage for ever. For this William & Rosamund gave to Andrew,

Roger, William de la Stone & Gunilda 4 marks of silver.

(289.)

221. At Exeter, on Monday next after the feast of the Blessed

Apostles Peter & Paul, in the 22nd year of King Henry (5 July 1238).

Before William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de

Sancto Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other

liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between Hugh
le Criur & Alice his wife, plaintiffs, and Thomas son of William the

Chaplain, tenant ; as to 1 messuage in Plymton (Plympton). 1 Assize

of mart d' ancestor was summoned. Hugh & Alice remitted & quit-

claimed for themselves & the heirs of Alice to Thomas & his heirs

all the right & claim they had in the said messuage for ever. For this

Thomas gave to Hugh & Alice 10s sterling.

(290.)

222. At Exeter, on the morrow of S l John Baptist, in the 22nd

year of King Henry (25 June 1238). Before William de Eboraco,

1 Probably in the borough, i.e., in Plympton l$arl, alias .St. Thomas. Vict.

Hist., p, 406.
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Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Geoffrey Trend, plaintiff, & Stephen le

Bybous, tenant ; as to 1 messuage in Tavistok (Tavistock). Assize

of mart d'ancestor was summoned. Geoffrey remitted & quit-claimed

for himself & his heirs to Stephen & his heirs all the right & claim

he had in the said messuage for ever. For this Stephen gave to Geoffrey

168 sterling.

(291.)

223. At Exeter, on Monday next before the Nativity of S l John

Baptist, in the 22 nd year of King Henry (21 June 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Henry de Aldestan,

plaintiff, and Thomas son of Nicholas, tenant ; as to 5 ferlings of land

in Cumb (Combe). 1 Recognizance of the great assize was summoned.

Thomas acknowledged the land to be the right of Henry. For this

Henry gave & granted to Thomas 2 ferlings of the said land, namely

those 2 ferlings which lie next to the land of Thomas in Little Putin-

ton (Puddington). To have & to hold to Thomas & his heirs of Henry

& his heirs for ever, rendering therefor yearly 2 s sterling, at the terms

of Michaelmas & Easter equally, and rendering as much foreign service

as belongs to such quantity of land of the same fee in the said

township for all service & exaction.

(292.)

224. At Exeter, on the eve of S l John Baptist, in the 22 nd year

of King Henry (23 June 1238). Before William de Eboraco, Robert

de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo and Jordan Oliver,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Nicholas de Ferendon, plaintiff, & Lawrence,

Abbot of Thore, tenant ; as to 2 ploughlands in Dunningeston

(Dunston alias Denston in Clayhanger). 2 Assize of moH d'ancestor

was summoned. Nicholas remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his

heirs to the Abbot & his successors & his church of Thorc all I he right

1 Probubly Woodscombe in Cruwys Morchard, called Madescaraa in Domes-
day. Vict. Hist., p. 505. It lies next to Puddington.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 439; Oliver, Mun., p. 176.



I
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& claim he had in the said land for ever. And the Abbot received

Nicholas & his heirs into all benefits & orisons which hereafter shall

be made in his church of Thor for ever.

(293.)

225. At Exeter, on Monday next after the Nativity of S l John

Baptist, in the 22nd year of King Henry (28 June 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Jordan de Sessecot

(in West Putford), plaintiff, and Robert de Luneworthy, tenant
;

as to i\ ferlings of land in Luneworthy (Leworthy in North Wool-

fardisworthy). 1 Assize of murt d'ancestor was summoned. Jordan

remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to Robert & his heirs

all the right & claim he had in the whole of the said land for ever.

For this Robert gave to Jordan 40s sterling.

(294.)

226. At Exeter, on Monday next after the Nativity of S* John

Baptist, in the 22nd year of King Henry (28 June 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between John Le Engleys

& Matilda his wife, plaintiffs, and William Peverel, tenant ; as to 9
ferlings of land in Suthcot (Southcot in Talaton).2 Assize of mort

d'ancestor was summoned. John & Matilda acknowledged the land

to be the right of William. For this he gave to John & Matilda 3

ferlings of the said land, except the messuage which Thomas Chaz

held, to wit 14 acres which lie in Bleridon3 & in la Hole3 & 10 acres

in Boedon 3 & on la Marlere4 near the land of Adam the knight,

& 10 acres on the east side of the houses of Thomas Chaz, & 8 acres

in Shorteland,3 & iJ acre near the water of Tale & Bywestedon. 6

1 Vict. Hist., p. 492. There is also a Leworthy in Hatherleigh, and a

Leworthy in Clawton. Testa de Nevil, 146, p. 176b.
2 Otherwise called English Hayes (Lysons, p. 470), part of Talaton in Domes-

day. Vict. Hist., p. 416.
J All in Talaton.
4 Marlings in Talaton.
* Probably Westcots in Talaton.
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To have & to hold to John & Matilda & the heirs of Matilda of

William & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor as much of the

foreign service of the lord the King as belongs to such quantity of

land of the said fee in the said township for all service & exaction.

(295.)

• 227. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S l John Baptist, in the

22 nd year of King Henry (9 July 123S). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Gerard de Niweton, plaintiff, and William

son of John Bolle, tenant ; as to 20 acres of land in Cuwyke (Cowick

in St. Thomas). 1 Assize of mort d'ancestor was summoned. Gerard

remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to William & his heirs

all the right & claim he had in the said land for ever. For this William

gave to Gerard 6 marks & 10 shillings sterling.

(296.)

228. At Exeter, on the octave of S l John Baptist, in the 22nd

year of King Henry (1 July 1238). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Ralph Neyrun, plaintiff, and Robert Neyrun,

tenant ; as to 3 ferlings of land in Wringewortiiy (Wringworthy

in Tavy St. Mary).2 Assize of mort d'ancestor was summoned. Robert

acknowledged the land to be the right of Ralph. To have & to hold

to Robert & his heirs of Ralph & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor

yearly 1 pair of white gloves or id at the feast of S l Michael for all

service to the said Ralph or his heirs belonging & acquitting the said

land against the chief lords of that fee from all the other services

to the said land belonging.

(297.)

229. At Exeter, on Monday next after the Nativity of S l John
Baptist, in the 22nd year of King Henry (28 June 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Ed-

mundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of

1 Via. Hist., p. 458. '^Vict. Hist., p. 468.
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our lord the King then there present. Between Andrew Terry, plaintiff,

and Michael de Suthcot & Anastasia his wife, tenants ; as to \ virgate

of land in Alynwod. 1 A plea was between them. Andrew remitted

& quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to Michael & Anastasia & the

heirs of Anastasia all the right & claim he had in the said land for

ever. For this Michael & Anastasia gave to Andrew 408 sterling.

(298.)

230. At Exeter, on the octave of S l John Baptist, in the 22nd

year of King Henry (1 July 1238). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between William de Blakedon, plaintiff, and William

Pypard, tenant ; as to 4 ferlings of land in Borhiwis. 2 A plea was

between them. William de Blakedon remitted & quit-claimed for him-

self & his heirs to William Pypard & his heirs all the right & claim

he had in the said land for ever. For this William Pypard gave to

William de Blakedon 5 marks of silver.

[Endorsed.]

And Robert de Morlond3 put in his claim.

(299.)

231. At Exeter, on Monday next after the Nativity of S 1 John
Baptist, in -the 22 nd year of King Henry (28 June 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Philip de Lowe,

1 Probably Wood Manor in Aylesbeare, held with Stowford. Vict. Hist.,

p. 446; Testa de Nevil, 355, p. 179 a, and 1183, p. 1906 ; Michael de Suthcot

holds in Staford and Aylmewode (Aykenewode) ^ fee of Herbert son of Mathew.

The manor of Ailenewode is mentioned in conjunction with Houndbeare in

Oliver, Mon., pp. 180, 187.

' Unless Gorhuish or Northhuish or Bochuish (Bukish) is intended, I think

this must be Blackaton Pipard. Testa de Nevil. 1283, 193a.* John son of

Richard holds 1 virgate [=4 ferlings] of land in Blakedon of Hugh de Bollay,

etc.; After Death Jug., 51 Hen. III., No. 18, p. 30: Will"1 Pipard died seised of

Blakedon.
3 Robert de Merland in 1243 held Welcombe appurtenant to Orchardleigh

in Somerset. Testa de Nevil, 357, p. I79<*-
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plaintiff, and Lucas de Tuz seinz, tenant ; as to 1 ferling of land

& 1 mill in Bocland (Buckland-tout-Saints). 1 Assize of tnort

d'ancestor was summoned. Lucas gave & granted to Philip a moiety

of the whole of the mill. To have & to hold to Philip & his heirs of

Lucas & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 pair of

white gloves or id at the feast of S l Michael for all service & exac-

tion. For this Philip remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his

heirs to Lucas & his heirs all the right & claim he had in the whole of

the said land & in the other moiety of the whole of the mill for ever.

(300.)

232. At Exeter, on the morrow of S* John Baptist, in the 22nd

year of King Henry (25 June 1238). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between William son of Robert de Juydun, plaintiff,

and Adam de. Northcot, tenant ; as to 1 messuage in Hunyton
(Honiton). 2 A plea was between them. Adam acknowledged the

messuage to be the right of William. For this William granted it to

Adam. To have & to hold to Adam & his heirs of William & his heirs

for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 3
s sterling, at the 4 terms of the

year equally, for all service to the said William & his heirs belonging.

And acquitting the said messuage against the chief lords of that fee

from all the other services to that messuage belonging.

(301.)

233. At Exeter, on Wednesday next after the octave of the

Apostles Peter & Paul, in the 22nd year of King Henry (7 July 1238).

Before William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Maurice de Borham
& Esmeranda his wife, plaintiffs, by the said Maurice in his wife's

place, and Geoffrey de la More, tenant ; as to 2 ferlings of land in

1 Vict. Hist., p. 500 ; Testa de Nevil, 300, p. 178 a : William de Tuz Seyiu,

I fee in Bocland.
3 Vict. Hist., p. 441.
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La More (Moor). 1 A plea was between them. Maurice & Esme-

randa remitted & quit-claimed for themselves & the heirs of Esme-

randa to Geoffrey & his heirs all the right & claim they had in the

whole of the said land for ever. For this Geoffrey gave to Maurice

& Esmeranda 408 sterling.

(302.)

234. At Exeter, on Thursday next after the feast of the Blessed

Apostles Peter & Paul, in the 22 n(1 year of King Henry (1 July 1238).

Before William de Eboraco, Robert dc Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Richard Kita &
Alice his wife, Richard de Kauebire & Isolda his wife & Juliana sister

of the aforesaid Alice & Isolda, plaintiffs, and Robert de Sechevill

& Michela his wife, tenants ; as to 2 ferlings of land in Hederdiche. 2

Assize of morl (Vancestor was summoned. Richard Kita, Alice, Richard

de Kauebire, Isolda & Juliana remitted & quit-claimed for themselves

& the heirs of Alice, Isolda & Juliana to Robert & Michela & the heirs

of Michela all the right & claim they had in the whole of the said land

for ever. For this Robert gave to Richard Kita, Alice, Richard de

Kauebire, Isolda & Juliana 408 sterling.

(303.)

235. At Exeter, on the octave of S 4 John Baptist, in the 22nd

year of King Henry (1 July 1238). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert de Bello Compo, William de Sancto Edmundo and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Rose who was the wife of John Esturmy,

plaintiff, by Morice de Borham in her place, and William [Briwere],

Bishop of Exeter (1224-44), tenant ; as to }
rd part of 21 ferlings of

land in Nimeton (Bishop's Nympton),3 which
J
rd part Rose claimed

1 Possibly Moor in Bradwoodwiger. Vict. Hist., p. 468 ; Testa de Nevil,

165, p. 1766: Richard de Veteri ponte (Doubridge) in Brawod, Bradelegh,

Middelcott and La More, i£ fees. See D. F. of F., Nos. 53 and 231.

2 In 1243 Robert de Satchvil held Combe Reigny (Silverton Park), Upcot

and Sutton Satchvil, Braunton and Rewe. Probably Hetherditch adjoined

one of these.

3 Vict. Hist., p. 417 : Testa de Nevil, 1 127, p. 189 b : The bishop has the rest

[after the exceptions named] of the manor of Nimethon in demesne belonging

to his see.
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to be her reasonable dower in the free tenement which was the said

John's aforetime her husband's in the said township. A plea was

between them. Rose remitted & quit-claimed for herself to the Bishop

& his successors & his church of Exeter all the right & claim she had

in the said \
xA part by name of dower for ever. For this the Bishop

gave to Rose 10 marks of silver.

(304.)

236. At Exeter, on Tuesday next after the Translation of S l

Benedict, in the 22 nd year of King Henry (13 July 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between William de Cheyne,

plaintiff, and Jordan de Alrecumb, whom Lawrence Le Flemeng &
Loretta his wife vouched to warranty & who warranted to them

3J ferlings of land in Wynescot (Winscot in Peter's Marland). 1 A plea

was between them. William acknowledged the whole of the said land

to be the right of Jordan. To have & to hold to Jordan & his heirs of

William & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor the service of \

knight's fee for all service & exaction. For this Jordan gave to William

208 sterling.

(305.)

237. At Exeter, on Monday next after the feast of the Blessed

Aposttes Peter & Paul, in the 22nd year of King Henry (5 July 1238).

Before William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Edith de la Pylle,

plaintiff, and Ralph, Archdeacon of Bardestaple, tenant ; as to 1

messuage in Bardestaple (Barnstaple).2 A plea was between them.

Edith acknowledged the messuage to be the right of the Archdeacon.

To have & to hold to the Archdeacon & his heirs of Edith & her heirs

for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 2 s
, at the terms of Easter &

Michaelmas equally, for all service & exaction. For this the Arch-

deacon gave to Edith 5 marks of silver.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 511. There is a Winscot in Pyworthy, Testa de Nevil,

*45> P- 170/'; and others in Alvvington, St. Giles, etc.

: Vict. Hist., pp. 400, 429, 467.
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(306.)

238. At Exeter, on Friday next after the Translation of S 4

Benedict, in the 22nd year of King Henry (16 July 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Alice de Kelly,

plaintiff, and Ralph de Aubcmarle, tenant ; as to 2 ferlings of land

in Stoke (Stoke Damarel).1 Assize of mort d'ancestor was summoned.

Alice remitted & quit-claimed for herself & her heirs to Ralph & his

heirs all the right & claim she had in the said land for ever. For this

Ralph gave to Alice bl marks of silver.

(307.)

239. At Exeter, on Monday next after the Nativity of S l John

Baptist, in the 22 nd year of King Henry (28 June 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of

our lord the King then there present. Between Johel de Langefurlang,

plaintiff, and Geoffrey de Dynant, tenant ; as to 1 ferling of land in

Luveriche.- Assize of mort d
y

ancestor was summoned. Johel re-

mitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to Geoffrey & his heirs

all the right & claim he had in the whole of the said ferling of land

for ever. For this Geoffrey granted for himself & his heirs that Johel

& his heirs should have & hold 2 ferlings of land which the said Johel

before held oT Geoffrey in Langefurlang3 in Yholdedun (the Old

Down ?), as also 1 acre of land which lies between 2 holerises (inter duos

holrisos). Rendering therefor yearly 9
s sterling & 1 pound of pepper,

at the 4 terms of the year where before he used to render 11 s 4d for

all service save foreign service.

(308.)

240. At Exeter, on Thursday next after the feast of the Apostles

Peter & Paul, in the 22 nd year of King Henry (1 July 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Ed-
mundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of

1 Vict. Hist., p. 517.

- Possibly Gawlyche, now written Gawlish, in Hartland, 1 ferling. Trans,

Devon Assoc., xxxiv, pp. 443, 447.
3 Long Furlong in Hartland. Trans. Devon Assoc., xxxiv, pp. 443, 447.
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our lord the King then there present. Between Hugh de Boullay

& Muriel his wife, plaintiffs, and William Pypard, tenant ; as to 3

ploughlands in Langedon (Langdon in Wembury), 1 Little Forteneys

(Totnes) 2 & in Laurekebare (Larkbeare).3 A plea was between them.

Hugh & Muriel acknowledged the land to be the right of William.

To have & to hold to William & his heirs of Hugh & Muriel & the

heirs of Muriel for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 pair of white

gloves or id at Easter for all service save foreign service. For this

William gave to Hugh & Muriel 70 marks of silver.

[Endorsed.]

And Warin de Kelly put in his claim to the land of Lauerkeber.

(309.)

241. At Exeter, on Friday next after the Translation of S*

Benedict, in the 22 nfl year of King Henry (16 July 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Nicholas de Filelegh,

plaintiff, and Herbert son of Matthew, tenant ; as to 100 acres of land

in La Dune. 4 Assize of mart d'ancestor was summoned. Nicholas

acknowledged the land to be the right of Herbert. For this Herbert

gave & granted to Nicholas 32 acres of the said land which lie next

to the land of the said Nicholas towards the east. To have & to hold

to Nicholas cy his heirs of Herbert & his heirs for ever. Rendering

therefor yearly 1 pair of white gloves or i
(1 at Easter at Chitelhamton

(Chittlehampton) 5 for all service & exaction. And moreover Herbert

granted for himself & his heirs that all the men of Nicholas & his heirs,

being tenants of Nicholas in Hetiidon,0 may have common of pasture

everywhere in the said land of Dune for their own beasts, outside the

corn & the meadow, for ever. Provided that the said men of Hethdon
1 Vict. Hist., p. 477.
2 Feudal Aids, p. 350 : William de Cyrencestre in Little Totton, j fee.

3 Vict. Hist., pp. 457, 535.
4 Probably Filleigh Down in Filleigh. Vict. Hist., p. 456; Testa de Nevil,

423, p. 1796 .' Nicholas de Filelegh in Filelegh, \ fee.

8 Vict. Hist., p. 530 ; Testa de Nevil, 237, p. 177 b : Herbert, son of Mathew,

in Chedelhatnpton, 1 fee.

6 Possibly Ilighdown Farms in Filleigh



!
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shall render for the said common of pasture to Herbert & his heirs 2

days' work every year at Chitelhampton, at the board of the said

Herbert & his heirs, to wit 1 day's work in winter at ploughing &
the other day's work in autumn at mowing.

(310.)

242. At Exeter, on Thursday next after the Translation of S*

Benedict, in the 22 nd year of King Henry (15 July 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Alice Coffin
,
plaintiff,

and William Prudumme, tenant ; as to 1 ploughland in Uppetun
(Upton in Payhembury)

,

l to wit the whole of that land which William

held in the said township on the day this agreement was made. A plea

was between them. Alice acknowledged the whole of the said land

together with the whole mill & the whole of the multure of the manor

of Haumbire (Payhembury) as well in demesnes, rents, in homages

& services of free men, in villenages, woods, meadows & pastures,

as in all other things to the said land belonging to be the right of

William. To have & to hold to the said William & his heirs of Henry

de Ralege2 & his heirs for ever. To whom the said Alice gave & granted

the homage & service of the said William & his heirs in respect of the

whole of the said land. Rendering therefor yearly 1 pair of gilt

spurs or (Aat Easter lor all service lSc exaction. For this William gave

to Alice 15 marks of silver. Be it known that the said William did

homage to the said Henry at the Court for the whole of the said

tenement.

(311.)

243. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S l John Baptist, in the

22 nd year of King Henry (g July 1238). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Richard de Spekecot, plaintiff, and John le

1 Vict. Hist., p. 457 ; Testa de Nevil, 514, p. 1806 : Roger Giffard in Pay-

haumbire and Seghlakc, \ fee. Lysons, ii, p. 385, calls it Upton Prudhome.
' Henry de Ralege held Street Raleigh in 1243. Testa de Nc*if, 1201,

p. 191a.
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Despenser, tenant ; as to 4 ferlings of land, except 4 acres, in Draiford

(Drayford in Witheridge) 1 & in La Hille (Hele next Speccot in Little

Witheridge). 2 A plea was between them. John gave & granted to the

said Richard 1 ferling of the said land, to wit that ferling of land which

Adam de la Hulle once held. To have & to hold to the said Richard

& his heirs of John & his heirs for ever. Doing therefor the service

of J
th part of i knight's fee for all service & exaction. Moreover

John gave to Richard 8 marks of silver.

(312.)

244. At Exeter, on Thursday next after the feast of the Blessed

Apostles Peter & Paul, in the 22nd year of King Henry (1 July 1238).

Before William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William dc Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Alexander de Cluny,

plaintiff, and Gilbert de la Hele, tenant ; as to 1 ferling of land in

La Hele.3 A plea was between them. Alexander acknowledged

the whole of the said land to be the right of Gilbert. To have & to

hold to Gilbert & his heirs of Alexander & his heirs for ever. Rendering

therefor yearly 3
8 sterling at the feast of S l Michael for all service &

exaction. For this Gilbert gave to Alexander 1 mark of silver.

(313.)

245. At Exeter, on Friday next after the Translation of S*

Benedict, in the 22 nd year of King Henry (16 July 123S). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between John de la Tente,

Matilda & Gilda sisters of the said John, plaintiffs, and John Champe-

neys & Alice his wife, tenants ; as to 1 messuage in Exeter. A plea

was between them. John & Alice acknowledged the whole of the said

messuage to be the right of John, Matilda & Gilda, and gave it up to

1 Next East Worlingon. Vict. Hist., p. 49s
; Testa de Nevil, 227, p. 177^ :

John le Despenser in Drayford, } of \- fee.

3 Feudal Aids, p. 342.
3 Possibly Furze Hill in Roborough. Vict. Hist., p. 420; Testa de Nevil,

48, p. 175 b : Alexander de Clunny in Rugheberg, 1 fee.
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them at the Court, and remitted & quit-claimed the same for them-

selves & the heirs of Alice to the siad John, Matilda & Gilda & their

heirs for ever. For this, John, Matilda & Gilda gave to John & Alice

209 sterling.

(314.)

246. At Exeter, on Saturday next after the Translation of S 1

Benedict, in the 22 nd year of King Henry (17 July 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Richard Le BotiJler,

plaintiff, and William de Cheyne, whom Joan de Cheyne vouched to

warranty and who warranted to her 1 foiling of land in Furse.1

And between the said Richard, plaintiff, and the said William, whom
Robert Mercok vouched to warranty & who warranted to him 1 ferling

of land in the said township. Recognizance of the great assize was

summoned. Richard remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs

to William & his heirs all the right & claim he had in the whole of the

said land for ever. For this William gave to the said Richard 4 marks

of silver.

(315.)

247. At Exeter, on Friday next after the Translation of S l

Benedict, *in the 22nd year of King Henry (16 July 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Michael son of

Godfrey, plaintiff, and William Trenchard, tenant ; as to 2 ferlings

of land in Lyu (Lew Trenchard).2 Assize of tnort d'ancestor was

summoned. William acknowledged the whole of the said land to be

the right of Michael. To have & to hold to Michael & his heirs of

William & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly i8d sterling,

at the terms of Easter & S* Michael equally, for all service save foreign

service. For this Michael gave to William 1 sore sparrow hawk.

1 Possibly a part of Twigbear in Peter's Marland. Vict. Hist., p. 511;
Testa de Nevil, 615, p. 18 i a : William de Chenne in Twykhebere, 2 fees. The
Botillers held Hals Annery.

* Vict. Hist., p. 447 Feuded Aids, p. 320.
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(316.)

248. At Exeter, on Saturday next after the Translation of S*

Benedict, in the 22nd year of King Henry (17 July 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of

our lord the King then there present. Between Richard le Botiller,

plaintiff, and Ivo de Cerynton, whom Robert de Stodun vouched to

warranty & who warranted to him 1 ploughland in Cadebire (Cadbury

in Chulmleigh). 1 Whereupon a duel was waged between them at the

Court. Richard remitted ex quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to

Ivo & his heirs all the right & claim he had in the whole of the said

land for ever. For this Ivo gave to Richard 18 marks of silver.

(317.)

249. At Exeter, on Thursday next after the Translation of S l

Benedict, in the 22 nd year of King Henry (15 July 1238): Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Augustine son of

Eustace, plaintiff, and Hugh, Prior of S l Nicholas, Exeter, tenant
;

as to 4
8 rent in Exeter. A plea was between them. The Prior acknow-

ledged the said rent to be the right of Augustine & gave up the same

to him at the Court, and remitted & quit-claimed the same for himself

& his successors & his church of S l Nicholas to Augustine & his heirs

for ever. For this Augustine gave to the Prior 1 mark of silver.

(318.)

250. At Exeter, on Tuesday next after the Translation of S l

Benedict, in the 22nd year of King Henry (13 July 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between William de la

Pomeray & Joan his wife, plaintiffs, and William Pypard, whom
Hawysia, Prioress of Cornewurth (Cornworthy) vouched to warranty

& who warranted to her 1 ploughland in Alelege (Allaleigh) 2 & in

1 Vict. Hist., p. 462 ; Testa de Nevil, 1110, p. 189 a : Robert de Stoddune
holds iii Kadebyre of the same manor [Chulmleigh] }s fee of Ivo de Servinthon.

* la Coruworthy. Vict. Hist., p. 472.
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Tetefen (Tortisfcn). 1 Recognizance of the great assize was summoned.

William & Joan remitted & quit-claimed for themselves & the heirs

of Joan to William & his heirs all the right & claim they had in the

whole of the said land lor ever. For this William gave to William

de la Pomeray & Joan 40 marks of silver.

(319.)

251. At Exeter, on Friday next after the Translation of S l

Benedict, in the 22 nd year of King Henry (16 July 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Thomas son of

William de Wercumb, plaintiff, and John de Rake, 2 tenant ; as to

il foiling of land in Wercumb (Warcombe in West Alvington). 2

Assize of mort d' ancestor was summoned. Thomas remitted & quit-

claimed for himself & his heirs to John & his heirs all the right & claim

he had in the whole of the said land for ever. For this John gave to

Thomas 4 marks of silver.

(320.)

252. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S l John Baptist, in the

22 nd year of King Henry (tj July 1238). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Fdmundo and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Peter de la Bane, plaintiff, and Gilbert

de la Byr,8 tenant ; as to i\ feiiings of land in Cosineslond. A plea

was between them. Peter remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his

heirs to Gilbert & his heirs all right & claim he had in the whole of the

said land for ever. For this Gilbert gave to Peter 00s sterling.

(321.)

253. At Exeter, on the octave of the Blessed Apostles Peter

& Paul, in the 22 nd year of King Henry (6 July 1238). Before William

1 Probably Fenhouse in Cormvorthy. Feudal Aids, p. 393 : the Prioress

of Cormvorthy | fee in Allelegh and Tortysfeune.

8 Vict. Hist., p. 405. Feudal Aids, p. 379: Township of Sonrleigh (Sow-

leigh) and Wercumb with Wolston, Badeston (Batson) and Boltebury (Bolbury),

wuich are members of the same.
'

s A (albert de Beare, probably so called from Beare in Rew, held | fee

in Coltimb John in 1303. Feudal A ids, pp. 367, 433.
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de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo
and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord

the King then there present. Between William de North Cury,

plaintiff, by Nicholas his son in his place, and Robert de Sydeham,

tenant ; as to 1 ferling of land in Rakerneford (Rackenford). 1

Assize of moYt d'ancestor was summoned. William remitted & quit-

claimed for himself & his heirs to Robert & his heirs all the right &
claim he had in the whole of the said land for ever. For this Robert

gave to William
J-
mark of silver.

(322.)

254. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S l John Baptist, in the

22 nd year of King Henry (9 July 1238). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Thomas de Ford & Petronilla his wife,

plaintiffs, and John, Abbot of Ford, tenant ; as to |
rd part of 1 ferling

of land in Stoke,2 which £
ld part Thomas & Petronilla claimed to be

the reasonable dower of the said Petronilla from the free tenement

which was Ralph's son of Richard aforetime her husband's in the said

township. A plea was between them. Thomas & Petronilla remitted

& quit-claimed for themselves to the Abbot & his successors & his

church of Ford all the right & claim they had in the whole of the said

land by name of dower for ever. For this the Abbot gave to Thomas

& Petronilla 2 marks of silver.

(323.)

255. At Exeter, on the octave of S l John Baptist, in the 22 nd year

of King Henry (1 July 1238). Before William de Eboraco, Robert

de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo and Jordan Oliver,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Nicholas de Molis,3 plaintiff, and Geoffrey de Leya,

concerning the neifty* of the said Geoffrey. A plea was between them.

Nicholas acknowledged the said Geoffrey to be a free man, and remitted

1 Vict. Hist., p. 463; Testa de Nevil, 409, p. 179/;, and 11 30, p. 1896;
Robert de Sideham in Rakeneford, 1 fee.

1 Probably Bnrstock in Dorset. See D. F. of P., No. 287. Oliver, Mon.,

p. 399, shews Roger abbot in 1236 and Adam in 1242.
;i In 1243, Nicholas de Molis was lord of the manors of Kin^skerswell and

Diptford. Testa de Nevil, 1295, p. 193 a.

H Neifty is the condition of a native, i.e.. a state of serfdom to which natives
were reduced who had no manor of their own.
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& quit-claimed for himself & his heirs, the said Geoffrey & Sexburga

& Damrona, his sisters, & their belongings (sequele) & heirs, from all

manner of neifty & secular service for ever. For this Geoffrey gave

to Nicholas 60 marks of silver.

(324.)

256. At Exeter, on Thursday next after the octave of the Apostles

Peter & Paul, in the 22 nd year of King Henry (8 July 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo, and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Sibilla daughter

of Daniel Turnehoud, plaintiff, and Geoffrey Le Canun, tenant
;

as to 1 messuage in Suthmolton (South Molton). 1 Assize of morl

d'ancestor was summoned. Sibilla remitted & quit-claimed for herself

& her heirs to the said Geoffrey & his heirs all the right & claim he had

in the whole of the said messuage for ever. For this Geoffrey gave

to Sibilla 20s sterling.

(325.)

257. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S l John Baptist, in the

22 nd year of King Henry (9 July 1238). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Peter de Parkeham & Strangia his wife,

plaintiffs, ang1 Richard le Butiller, whom Gilbert de Lytleham vouched

to warranty & who warranted to him 1 ferling of land in Crawe-
thorn.2 A plea was between them. Peter & Strangia remitted &
quit-claimed for themselves & the heirs of Strangia to Richard & his

heirs all the right & claim they had in the said land for ever. For this

Richard gave to them 5 marks of silver.

(326.)

258. At Exeter, on the octave of S l John Baptist, in the 22nd

year of King Henry (1 July 1238). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

1 Vict. Hist., p. 403.
2 Is this Rowthorn in Whitestoue {Feudal Aids, pp. 313, 345, 386) or

Knawthorn in Morchard Bishop ?

M
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there present. Between Roger de Gyuerny & Margery de la Trewe,

plaintiffs, and George de Arundell, tenant ; as to 3 ferlings of land

in Merland (Marland),1 and between the said Roger & Margery,

plaintiffs, and the said George whom Robert le Waleys vouched

to warranty & who warranted to him 1 ferling of land in Midehill. 2

Assize of mort d'ancestor was summoned. Roger & Margery remitted

& quit-claimed for themselves & the heirs of Roger & Margery to the

said George & his heirs all the right & claim they had in the whole

of the said land for ever. For this George gave to Roger & Margery

3 1 marks of silver.

(327.)

259. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S l John Baptist, in the

22nd year of King Henry (9 July 1238). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between William de Ryngeslad & Eva his wife,

plaintiffs, and Lawrence, Abbot of Torre, tenant ; as to 10 acres of

land in Tengewyke (Teignweek).3 Assize of mort d'ancestor was

summoned. William & Eva remitted & quit-claimed for themselves

& the heirs of Eva to the Abbot & his successors & his church of Torre

all the right & claim they had in the said land for ever. For this the

Abbot gave to William & Eva £ mark of silver.

(328.)

260. At Exeter, on Saturday next after the Nativity of S* John

Baptist, in the 22nd year of King Henry (26 June 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of

our lord the King then there present. Between Robert de Brademore,

plaintiff, and Robert de Wayford, tenant ; as to 2 ferlings of land

in Hille4 & 1 ferling of land in Sutheden.5 A plea was between them.

1 Probably Peter's Marland. Vict. Hist., p. 511; Testa de Nevil, 616,

p. 181 a. Less likely Little Marland in Petrockstow. Vict. Hist., p. 507.

- Perhaps Metheral in Peter's Marland.
3

i.e., Highweek, part of Domesday Teintona. Vict. Hist., p. 404. Oliver,

Mon., 187 b.

* Possibly in South Milton, which Baldwin de Wayford held in 1243. Testa

de Nevil, 1242, p. 192 a.

* Possibly Sutton in South Milton.
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Robert de Brademore remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs

to Robert de Wayford & his heirs all the right & claim he had in the

said land for ever. For this Robert de Wayford gave to Robert de

Brademore 5 marks of silver.

(329.)

261. At Exeter, on Monday next after the Nativity of S l John

Baptist, in the 22 nd year of King Henry (27 June 1238). Before William

de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo
and Jordan Oliver, jusitces itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord

the King then there present. Between Wymarca, Joan, Helena &
Constance daughters of Peter de la Wodeland, plaintiffs, and William

de Crues, tenant ; as to i virgate of land in Cumbe. 1 Assize of mort

d 'ancestor was summoned. Wymarca, Joan, Helena & Constance

remitted & quit-claimed for themselves & their heirs to William &
his heirs all the right & claim they had in the said land for ever. For

this William gave to them 408 sterling.

(330.)

262. At Exeter, on Friday next, after the Translation of S*

Benedict, in the 22 nd year of King Henry (16 July 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo £tnd Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between William Coffin

& Robert Hereward, plaintiffs, and Baldewyn de Belestan, whom
Baldewyn de Halesbire vouched to warranty & who warranted to him

4 ferlings of land in Halesbire. 2 Recognizance of the great assize

was summoned. William & Robert remitted & quit-claimed for them-

selves & their heirs to Baldewyn de Belestan & his heirs all the right

& claim they had in the said land for ever. For this Baldewyn de

Belestan gave to William & Robert 18 marks of silver.

1 Can Balcombe in Bratlstone be intended ? Vict. Hist., p. 405 ; Testa de

Nevil, 1070, p. 1 88 t» ; Robert de Crues holds \ fee in Bradestane of William

de Crues.

8 Halsbury in Parkham. Vict. Hist., p. 450 ; Testa de Nevil, 460, p.

1 80 a : The heirs of Baldwin de Belestane in Parkehain, 2 fees.
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(331.)

263. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S l John Baptist, in the

22nd year of King Henry (9 July 1238). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Alan, Abbot of Tavystoke, plaintiff,

& Godfrey de Wodehouse & Maria his wife & Margery sister of Maria,

whom Richard Prither vouched to warranty & who warranted to

him 60 acres of land in Werbrigiitewrthy (Warbrightworthy). 1

A plea was between them. Godfrey, Maria & Margery acknowledged

the said land to be the right of the Abbot & his church of Tavistok.

For this the Abbot granted to them the said land. To have & to hold

to Godfrey, Maria & Margery & the heirs of Maria & Margery of the

Abbot & his successors & his church of Tavystok for ever. Rendering

therefor yearly 2 s sterling at the feast of S l Rumon for all service.

(332.)

264. At Exeter, on Monday next after the Nativity of S l John

Baptist, in the 22 utl year of King Henry (28 June 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bdlo Cainpo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Robert Le Yreis

(Irishman), plaintiff, & Jordan son of Rogo, tenant ; as to 7 ferlings

of land in Wytchethfeld (Whiteheathfield, an outlier of Cullompton). 2

Assize of mort d'ancestor was summoned. Robert remitted & quit-

claimed for himself & his heirs to Jordan & his heirs all the right &
claim he had in the said land for ever. For this Jordan gave to Robert

40s sterling.

(333.)

265. At Exeter, on Monday next after the Nativity of S* John
Baptist, in the 22ml year of King Henry (28 June 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of

our lord the King then there present. Between Richard son of Walter,

1 Possibly Warsbrightleigh in Stoodleigh. Vict. Hist., p. 532 : Wirlbesliga.
2 Vict. Hist., p. 524. After Death Inq. of Baldwin, Earl of Devon, 47

Henry III., No. 32, p. 23.
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plaintiff, and Warin do Kelly, tenant ; as to 4 ferlings of land in

Bradeston (Bradstone). 1 Assize of mart d
}

ancestor was summoned.

Richard remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to Warin &
* his heirs all the right & claim he had in the said land for ever. For

this Warin gave to Richard 2 marks of silver.

(334.)

266. At Exeter, on Thursday next after the Translation of S*

Benedict, in the 22" (l year of King Henry (15 July 123S). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bcllo Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Augustine de

Milimet, plaintiff, and Robert Le Mazun, tenant ; as to 1 ferling of

land in Milimet.2 A plea was between them. Robert acknowledged

the whole of the said land to be the right of Augustine. For this

Augustine granted to Robert the whole of the said land, except 1 acre

which lies between Kenewellake & Blakelake which to the said

Augustine & his heirs remain quit. To have & to hold to the said

Robert for life, of Augustine & his heirs, rendering therefor yearly

i8d sterling at the feast of S l Rumon (4 January) for all service &
exaction. After the death of Robert the whole of the said land shall

revert to Augustine & his heirs quit for ever.

(335.)

267. At Exeter, on Monday next after the feast of the Blessed

Apostles Peter & Paul, in the 22 D(I year of King Henry (5 July 1238).

Before William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo, and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Robert le Brok,

plaintiff, and John le Brok, tenant ; as to 1 ploughland in Radeclive

(Redcliff in North Lew). 3 A plea was between them. John acknow-

ledged the whole of the said land to be the right of Robert. For this

Robert granted it to John. To have & to hold to John & his heirs

(sic) of Robert & his heirs, during John's life, rendering therefore

1 Vict. Hist., p. 407 ; Testa de Neuil, 1070, p. 188 b.

Milmead in Tavistock.
3 Vict. Hist., p. 510 ; Testa de Neuil, 604, p. 181 a : Robert L,e Brok iu Rade-

clive, I fee.
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yearly X mark of silver at the feast of S l Michael (29 September)

& acquitting the said land against the chief lords of that fee from all

the other services to that land belonging. After the death of John

the whole of the said land shall revert to the said Robert & his heirs

quit of the heirs of Robert for ever.

(336.)

268. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S l John Baptist, in the

22nd year of King Henry (9 July 1238). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between William de Rifton, plaintiff, and Richard

de Cumbe, tenant ; as to 1 ferling of land in Akecot (Accot in Swym-
bridge). 1 A plea was between them. Richard acknowledged the

whole of the said land to be the right of William. For this William

granted it to Richard. To have & to hold to Richard for life, of William

& his heirs. Rendering therefor yearly 5
s sterling, at the 4 terms

of the year equally for all service save foreign service. After the

death of Richard the whole of the said land shall revert to the said

William & his heirs quit for ever.

(337.)

269. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S l John Baptist, in the

22nd year of King Henry (9 July 1238). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Reginald de Baucumb, claimant, and William

Wy & Sibilla his wife, Richard de Dunewell & Matilda his wife, Gilbert

de Bosco & Cecilia his wife, Agnes & Hawysia de Ludebrok, opponents ;

as to 8 acres of land in Ludebrok (Ludbrook).2 Plea of warranty

of charter was summoned. The opponents acknowledged the said

land to be the right of Reginald as land which he has by gift of Jollan

de Ludebrok father of Sibilla, Matilda, Cecilia, Agnes & Hawysia,

1 Included in Bishop's Tavvton. Vict. /list., p. 416 ; Feudal Aids, p. 326 :

John Giffard holds Ackot, 1 fee, of Alice Totel and she of the Bishop.
5 Probably South Ludbrook in Modbury, or possibly North Ludbrook in

Vict. Hist., p. 443 ; Testa de Nevil, 13 18, p. 193 b : Stephen de Ludebroc holds

2 § fees in the two Ludebrocs, in Baucouib, Dynenton and Yedmereston.
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whose heirs they are. To have & to hold to Reginald & his heirs

of all the opponents & the heirs of Sibilla, Matilda, Cecilia, Agnes &
Hawysia for ever. Rendering therefor yearly i8d sterling at the

4 terms of the year equally, for all service & exaction. And the oppo-

nents & the heirs of Sibilla, Matilda, Cecilia, Agnes & Hawysia will

warrant to the said Reginald & his heirs the whole of the said land

by the said service against all people for ever. For this Reginald

gave to the opponents 20s sterling.

(338.)

270. At Exeter, on Monday next after the Nativity of S 1 John

Baptist, in the 22nd year of King Henry (28 June 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Nicholas de Feren-

don, plaintiff, and Robert de Bykelege, tenant ; as to 1 ploughland

in Little Twyverton (Little Tiverton, alias West Exe). 1 Assize

of mort d'ancestor was summoned. Nicholas remitted & quit-claimed

for himself & his heirs to Robert & his heirs all the right & claim he

had in the whole of the said land for ever. For this Robert gave to

Nicholas 16 marks of silver.

(339.)

271. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S l John Baptist, in

the 22nd year of King Henry (9 July 1238). Before William de

Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo and

Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the

King then there present. Between William son of Richard, & Albreda,

Letitia & Elena his sisters, plaintiffs, and Godfrey Luure, tenant

;

as to 1 messuage in Totton (?)
2 (Totnes). A plea was between them.

The plaintiffs remitted & quit-claimed for themselves & their heirs

to Godfrey & his heirs all the right & claim they had in the said messuage

for ever. For this Godfrey gave to William, Albreda, Letitia & Elena

4 marks of silver.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 520 ; Trans. Devon Assoc., xxxiii, p. 398, and xxx, p. 408.

7 Document torn. Vict. Hist., p. 478.
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(340.)

272. At Exeter, on the octave of S l John Baptist, in the 22nd

year of King Henry (1 July 1238). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the. King then

there present. Between Robert de Sydeham, plaintiff, and William

Coleprest whom Michael de Nutcumb vouched to warranty & who

warranted to him 2 ferlings of land in Nuttecumb. 1 Recognizance

of the great assize was summoned. Robert remitted & quit-claimed

for himself & his heirs to William & his heirs all the right & claim

he had in the said land for ever. For this William gave to Robert

56s sterling.

(341.)

273. At Exeter, on Tuesday next after the Nativity of S l John

Baptist, in the 22 1" 1 year of King Henry (29 June 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Nicholas de Boysse,

plaintiff, and Herbert de Merlay, tenant ; as to | hide of land in

Hontebere (Houndbeare, an outlier of Woodbury).2 Assize of

mort d 'ancestor was summoned. Nicholas remitted & quit-claimed

for himself & his heirs to Herbert & his heirs all the right & claim

he had in the said land for ever. For this Herbert gave to Nicholas

2 marks of silver.

(342.)

274. At Exeter, on the octave of S l John Baptist, in the 22 nd

year of King Henry (1 July 1238). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Reginald Le Paumer, plaintiff, and

William de Praule, tenant ; as to 2 ferlings of land in Secumb.3 Assize

of mort d 'ancestor was summoned. Reginald remitted & quit-claimed

1 Can this be Nedcot in Rackenford ? See D. F. of F., Nos. 321, 362.
2 Vict. Hist., p. 446 ; Testa de Nevil, 12 17, p. 191 b. See Nos. 132 and 142.
3 Perhaps Seadcombe in Cadbury. More probably Secombe, alias Sack-

hain in Gerniansweek.
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for himself & his heirs to William & his heirs all the right & claim

he had in the said land for ever. For this William gave to Reginald

2 marks of silver.

(343.)

275. At Exeter, on the octave of S l John Baptist, in the 22 ni1

year of King Henry (1 July 1238). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between William Le Peytevin, plaintiff, and

Joan daughter of Lucas, tenant ; as to 20 acres of land in Suslegh. 1

Assize of mort d''ancestor was summoned. Joan acknowledged the

said land to be the right of William. For this William granted to Joan

the whole of the said land. To have & to hold to Joan & the heirs

of her body, of William & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor

yearly 2(1 sterling at Easter, and acquitting the said land against the

chief lords of that fee from all the other services to that land belonging.

Should Joan die without heir of her body, then the said land will revert

to William & his heirs quit of the other heirs of Joan for ever. More-

over Joan gave to William 2 marks of silver.

(344.)

276. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S l John Baptist, in the

22nd year of King Henry (9 July 1238). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert de Beilo Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Matilda, Sarah & Alice, daughters

of William de Lobbeton, plaintiffs, and William de Argenten, tenant
;

as to ^
rd part of 1 ploughland in Lobbeton. 2 A plea was between

them. William acknowledged the J
rd part to be the right of Matilda,

Sarah & Alice and gave it up to them at the Court, and remitted &
quit-claimed the same for himself & his heirs to them & their heirs for

ever. For this Matilda, Sarah & Alice gave to William 20s sterling.

This agreement was made between them saving to the chief lords

of that fee & their heirs the service which to them belongs in respect

of the said land.

1 Perhaps Swilly in Stoke Damarel.
2 Presumably L,obb in Braunlou is intended. Vict. Hist., pp. 403, 456.
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(345.)

277. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S l John Baptist, in the

22 nd year of King Henry (9 July 1238). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Gilbert de Ferariis, plaintiff, and Richard

Folyot, tenant ; as to 5! ferlings of land in Welles (Edginswell in

St. Mary Church). 1 And between the said Gilbert, plaintiff, and the

said Richard whom Toleyn Le Maunsel vouched to warranty & who
warranted to him 1 ferling of land in the said township. And between

the said Gilbert, plaintiff, and the said Richard whom Sibilla & Bela

daughters of Hugh vouched to warranty & who warranted to them

| ferling of land in the said township. A plea was between them.

Richard acknowledged the said land to be the right of Gilbert. For this

Gilbert granted to Richard the whole of the said land. To have &
to hold to Richard for life. Rendering therefor to the chief lords of that

fee for Gilbert & his heirs the service which to that land belongs.

After the death of Richard the whole of the said land shall remain to

Fulk son of the aforesaid Gilbert, & to Lucy his wife daughter of

the said Richard & their heirs for ever. Be it known that it shall not

be lawful for Richard to give, sell, pledge or in any way alienate any of

the said land, so that the whole shall after Richard's death revert to

Fulk & Lucy & their heirs. Should Fulk & Lucy die without heir

of their bodies then the whole oi the said land shall revert to the heirs

of Richard quit for ever.

(346.)

278. At Exeter, on Thursday next after the octave of the Apostles

Peter & Paul, in the 22ml year of King Henry (8 July 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Peter de Trobrig,

plaintiff, and Richard Pruet, whom Roger de Morston vouched to

warranty & who warranted to him 1 ferling of land in Caddewell
(Cadwell in St. Mary Church).2 Assize of mort d"ancestor was

1 Vict. Hist., p. 521 ; Testa de Nevil, 697, p. 182 a, and 1285, p. 1926:
Richard Foliotte in Welles, A fee.

2 Vict. Hist., p. 441.
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summoned. Peter remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs

to Richard & his heirs all the right & claim he had in the said land

for ever. For this Richard gave to Peter 2\ marks of silver.

(347.)

279. At Exeter, on Monday next after the Nativity of S l John

Baptist, in the 22 u,i year of King Henry (28 June 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Thomas de Bittecot,

plaintiff, and Brother Terric de Nussa, Prior of the Hospital of S l

John of Jerusalem in England, tenant, by Brother Robert de Oxonia

in his place ; as to 2 ferlings of land in Cockedon. Assize of mort

d'ancestor was summoned. Thomas remitted & quit-claimed for

himself & his heirs to the Prior & his successors & the brethren of the

said Hospital all the right & claim he had in the said land for ever.

For this the Prior gave to Thomas 1 mark of silver.

(348.)

280. At Exeter, on Monday next after the Nativity of S* John

Baptist, in the 22 utl year of King Henry (28 June 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Nicholas, Abbot

of Saint Pierre sur Dives (" Sancti Petri super Divam "), plaintiff,

by Brother John de Glapyun, his monk, and Reginald del W^est,

tenant ; as to 1 ferling of land in Mobbiri (Penquit or Penwick in

Modbury). 1 A plea was between them. Reginald acknowledged the

whole of the said land to be the right of the Abbot & his church of S*

Pierre sur Dives, and gave up the same to him at the said Court,

and remitted & quit-claimed the same for himself cc his heirs to the

Abbot & his successors & his church for ever. For this the Abbot
gave to Reginald 20s sterling.

(349.)

281. At Exeter, on Monday next after the Nativity of S l John
Baptist, in the 22 nd year of King Henry (28 June 1238). Before

1 Vict. Hist., p. 442 ;
Oliver, Mon., pp. 201, 297 ; Trans. Devon Assoc.,

xxx, p. 309.
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William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of

our lord the King then there present. Between John son of William,

plaintiff, and Philip Talebot, tenant ; as to 2 parts of 4 ferlings of

land in Wlvelege (Woolley). 1 And between the said John, plaintiff,

and the said Philip whom Mary who was the wife of William Talebot

vouched to warranty and who warranted to her £
rd part of the whole

of the said land in the said township. Assize of mart d'ancestor was

summoned. Philip acknowledged the whole of the said land to be

the right of John. To have & to hold to John & the heirs of the bodies

of himself & his wife begotten, of Philip & his heirs for ever. Rendering

therefor such foreign service of the lord the King as belongs to the

said land for all service & exaction. Should John die without heir

of his body by his wife begotten then the whole of the said land shall

revert to the said Philip & his heirs quit of the other heirs of John

for ever. For this John gave to Philip 6 marks of silver. This agree-

ment was made between them saving to the said Mary ^
rd part of the

whole of the said land. To hold & to have during her life by name

of dower.

[Endorsed.]

And William son of Lucas, and Margery his mother put in their

claim.

(350.)

282. At Exeter, on Monday next after the Nativity of S l John

Baptist, in the 22 11 ' 1 year of King Henry (28 June 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between William de Ividun,

(Ivydown in Awlescombe), plaintiff, and Robert de Ividun, tenant;

as to 4 acres of meadow in La Waterlate (Waterslade). 2 A plea was

between them. Robert acknowledged the whole of the said meadow
to be the right of William. For this William granted to Robert

a moiety of the whole of the said meadow, to wit 1 acre towards

1 Probably Woulley in Beaford ( Vict. Hist., p. 451), or Woolley in Bovey

Tracy (Ibid., p. 428).

- Probably part of Ivydown in Awlescombe on the Otter. Vict. Hist.,

p. 506.
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the west by the meadow of Richard de Menbry (Membury) & 1 acre

towards the east by the meadow of the said William. To have & to

hold to the said Robert & his heirs of William & his heirs for ever.

Rendering therefor yearly 2d at the feast of S l Michael for all service

& exaction.

(351.)

283. At Exeter, on the octave of S l John Baptist, in the 22 ud

year of King Henry (1 July 123S). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Symon de Pylesdon, plaintiff, and John,

Abbot of Forde, tenant ; as to 2 ploughlands in Lefford (Leeford in

Countisbury) 1 & in Cundeburye (Countisbury)

.

2 A plea was between

them. Symon remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to the

Abbot & his successors & his church of Forde all the right & claim he

had in the whole of the said land for ever. For this the Abbot gave

to Symon 14 £ marks of silver. Should Symon or his heirs hereafter

produce any charters or muniments against the said Abbot or his

successors touching the said 2 ploughlands in the said townships

contrary to this fine, they shall be of no account.

(352.)

284. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S l John Baptist, in the

22nd year of King Henry (q July 1238). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Marsil Daggevill & Alice his wife, plaintiffs,

& Emma who was the wife of Marker de Ockementon, tenant ; as to

1 messuage in Ockementon (Okehampton).3 A plea was between

them. Marsil & Alice remitted & quit-claimed for themselves & the

heirs of Alice to Emma & her heirs all the right & claim they had

in the said messuage for ever. For this Emma gave to Marsil & Alice

3 marks of silver.

1 Also written L,eoford and Livard. Oliver, Man., p. 347.
5 Vict. Hist., p. 503 ;

Oliver, Mon., p. 347.
J Vict. Hist., p. 446.
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(353.)

285. At Exeter, on Sunday next after the feast of the Blessed

Apostles Peter & Paul, in the 22nd year of King Henry (4 July 1238).

Before William tie Eboraco, Robert de Hello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between Walter de Wechet

& Matilda his wife, plaintiffs, and Baldewyn, Prior of Bardestaple,

(Barnstaple), tenant ; as to 4 acres of land in Pyllaund (Pilland in

Pilton). 1 Assize of mort d*ancestor was summoned. Walter & Matilda

remitted & quit-claimed for themselves & the heirs of Matilda to the

said Prior & his successors & his church of Bardestaple all the right

& claim they had in the said land for ever. For this the Prior gave

to Walter & Matilda 20s sterling.

(354.)

286. At Exeter, on the octave of S l John Baptist, in the 22 ud

year of King Henry (1 July 1238). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo, and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Geoffrey son of William, plaintiff, and Richard

de Appelby & Isabella his wife, tenants ; as to £
rd part of 4 ferlings

of land in Wyke (Wick or Week). 2 A plea was between them. Richard

& Isabella acknowledged the whole of the said ^
rd part to be the

right of Geoffrey & gave it up to him at the Court, and remitted & quit-

claimed the same for themselves to Geoffrey & his heirs for ever.

For this Geoffrey granted for himself & his heirs that they shall render

to Richard & Isabella 2 s sterling every year at the feast of S l Michael

during the life of Isabella.

(355.)

287. At Exeter, on Thursday next after the octave of the Apostles

Peter & Paul, in the 22 ntt year of King Henry (8 July 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Ed-

mundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of

our lord the King then there present. Between Richard son of Geoffrey

1
i.e., Pulcress Manor in Pilton. Vict. Hist., p. 421 ; in Oliver, Mon.,

pp. 197, 198. There was another manor of Pilland ( Vict. Hist., p. 422), (the church

manor of Pilton), which belonged to Pilton Priory.

• Seemingly this is the same estate as that referred to in D. F. of F., No. 10.

I
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plaintiff, and William de Syreford & Dionisia his wife, tenants ; as

to 38 acres of land in AuLESCUM (Awlescombe). 1 Richard remitted

& quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to William & Dionisia & the

heirs of Dionisia all the right & claim he had in the said land for ever.

For this William & Dionisia gave to Richard 3.} marks of silver.

(356.)

28S. At Exeter, on Thursday next after the feast of the Blessed

Apostles Peter & Paul, in the 22"' 1 year of King Henry (8 July 1238).

Before William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen

of our lord the King then there present. Between William le Hurt

& Juliana his wife, plaintiffs, & Richard de Warmehill, tenant ; as to

2 ferlings of land in Warmehill (Warmhill in Hennock).2 Assize of

mort d'ancestor was summoned. William & Juliana remitted & quit-

claimed for themselves & the heirs of Juliana to Richard & his heirs

all the right & claim they had in the said land for ever. For this

Richard gave to William & Juliana 308 sterling.

(357.)

289. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S l John Baptist, in the

22"u year of King Henry (9 July 1238). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Roger Hayrun, plaintiff, and Richard de

Wonneclive, tenant ; as to ih ferling of land in Wonneclive. A plea

was between them. Roger remitted & quit-claimed for himself &
his heirs to Richard & his heirs all the right & claim he had in the said

land for ever. For this Richard gave to Roger 2J marks of silver.

(358.)

290. At Exeter, on Thursday next after the octave of the Apostles

Peter & Paul, in the 22 nd year of King Henry (8 July 1238). Before

William de Eboraco, Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto

Edmundo and Jordan Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of

our lord the King then there present. Between Robert de Huttenislegh

1 Vict. Hist., p. 504 ; Testa de Nevil, 810, p. 183 a.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 428.
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& Joan his wife, plaintiffs, and John de Shorterigg, tenant ; as to 1

ferling of land in Nithergabewill (Lower Gabwell in Stoke-in-

Teignhead). 1 Assize of mort cTancestor was summoned. John acknow-

ledged the said land to be the right of Joan. For this Robert &
Joan granted to the said John the whole of the said land, except 1

acre which is called " medacre " which remains quit to Robert & -

Joan & the heirs of Joan for ever. To have & to hold to John, of

Robert & Joan & the heirs of Joan, during his life. Rendering therefor

yearly 6(l at the feast of S l Michael for all service save foreign service.

After John's death the whole of the said land shall revert to Robert

& Joan & the heirs of Joan quit of the heirs of John for ever.

(359.)

291. At Exeter, on the morrow of S l John Baptist, in the 22 nd

year of King Henry (25 June 1238). Before William de Eboraco,

Robert de Bello Campo, William de Sancto Edmundo and Jordan

Oliver, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Nicholas de Cheveleston & Wymarca his

wife & Christiana sister of Wymarca, plaintiffs, and Reymund de

Cheveleston, tenant ; as to
:\

rtl part of 1 ferling of land in Cheveleston

(Chivelston).2 Assize of mort d'ancestor was summoned. Nicholas de

Cheveleston & Wymarca & Christiana remitted & quit-claimed for

themselves & the heirs of Wymarca & Christiana to Reymund & his

heirs all the right & claim they had in the said J
rd part for ever. For

this Reymund gave to Nicholas de Cheveleston, Wymarca & Christiana

193 sterling.

(360.)

23 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1238—27 Oct. 1239.)

292. At S 1 Bridget's, London, on the morrow of S l John Baptist,

in the 23rd year of King Henry (25 June 1239). Before Robert de

Lexinton, William de Eboraco, William de Culewurth and Henry de

Bathonia, justices, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Lawrence, Abbot of Thore, claimant, and Jordan

de Dacumbe, opponent ; as to the manor of Dacumbe (Daccombe

in Comnswell).3 Plea of warranty of charter was summoned. Jordan
1 Vict. Hist., p. 524; Testa de Nevil, 633, p. 181 b ; Feudal Aids, p. 345.
2 Vict. Hist., p. 473.
5 Vict. Hist., p. 432. See D. F. of F., No. 200.
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acknowledged the whole manor, as well in demesnes & rents, in homages

& services of free men, in villcnages, in meadows & pastures, in mills,

ponds & fishponds as in all other things to the said manor belonging

to be the right of the Abbot & his church of Thore, as that which the

said Abbot & his church have by gift of Jordan, to wit the homage

& whole service of Warin son of Joel & his heirs in respect of }
th knight's

fee which he before held of the said Jordan in Dacumbe ; and the

homage & whole service of Hugh Coffyn & his heirs in respect of 1

knight's fee which he before held of the said Jordan in Welles (Coffins-

well) 1 which is a member of Daccumbe. And the homage & whole

service of Stephen B[auceyn] 2 & his heirs in respect of the whole

tenement which he before held of the said Jordan in the said member

of Welles. To have & to hold to the Abbot & his successors & his

church of Thore of the chief lords of that fee in free alms. Rendering

therefor to them such service for the said Jordan & his heirs as to the

said manor belongs for all service & exaction. Moreover Jordan

gave & granted to the Abbot the homage & whole service of David

de Holrigge & his heirs in respect of the whole tenement which he

before held of the said Jordan in Holrigge (Holridge in Ideford).3

To have & to hold to the said Abbot & his successors & his church

aforesaid in free alms quit of all secular service & exaction. And

Jordan & his heirs shall warrant acquit & defend to the said Abbot

& his successors & his church aforesaid the whole of the said manor

& the homage service of the said David & his heirs, as is aforesaid,

against all men for ever. For this the Abbot granted for himself

& his successors that they shall render every year to Jordan as long

as he lives 20 marks of silver at the feast of S* Giles (16 September)

at Tychesfeld. After the death of Jordan the Abbot & his successors

shall be quit of the said payment for ever. And this agreement

was made there being present the said Warin & Hugh who acknow-

ledged that they held the aforesaid tenements & that henceforth

1

Vict. Hist., p. 432 : Will*.
3 Oliver, Man., p. 181, refers to a Charter of Stephen Bauceyn, alias

Baucan, as to 2 ferlings of land in Coffinswell.

3 Oliver, Mow., pp. 174, 175. Holridge was part of the Domesday Yudaforda.

Vict. Hist., p. 525 ; Trans. Devon Assoc., xxix., p. 240 ;
Oliver, Mon., p. 174 ;

Bronescombe Reg.
t p. 477. It Must not be confounded with Holridge, alias

Horridge, in Ilsingtou, an outlier of Wouford Hundred.
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they would render to the Abbot & his successors their services for the

said tenements ; and they did their homage therefor to the Abbot

at the Court.

(361.)

293. At S l Bridget's, London, 15 days from Easter day, in the

23rd year of King Henry (11 April 1239). Before Robert de Lexinton,

William de Eboraco and Henry de Bathonia, justices, and other liege-

men of our lord the King then there present. Between Richard le

Butiller, plaintiff, and Geoffrey, Abbot of Caen (de Cadamo), tenant
;

as to 2 ferlings of land in Asserug (Ashridge, an outlier of Northam) 1

& Hele (Hele).2 A plea was between them. Richard remitted &
quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to the Abbot & his successors

& his church all the right & claim he had in the said land for ever.

For this the Abbot gave to Richard 408 sterling.

(362.)

24 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1239

—

27 Oct. 1240.)

294. At Westminster, on the morrow of All Souls, in the 24 th

year of King Henry (3 Nov. 1239). Before Robert de Lexinton,

William de Eboraco Provost of Beverley, William de Culewrth and

Henry de Bahonia, justices, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Robert de Sydeham, claimant, and the

Prior, of Cuwike (Cowick), deforciant ; as to the advowson of the

church of Rakerneford (Rackenford) .

3 A plea was between them.

The Prior acknowledged the said advowson to be the right of Robert

& remitted & quit-claimed the same for himself & his successors

& his church of Cuwike to Robert & his heirs for ever. Thus neither

the Prior nor his successors shall be able to demand anything in the

aforesaid advowson or the appurtenances thereof, nor by reason of

the said advowson, against the said Robert, or his clerks by the said

Robert or his heirs presented to the said church, for ever. For this

Robert remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to the Prior

1 Vict. Hist., p. 434.
- Possibly Hele in North I,ittlehain, but more likely Hals Annery in Ash-

ridge. See Trans. Devon Assoc., xxxiv., p. 727. The Botelers of Sedborough

hale from Hals Annery.
3 Vict. Hist., p 464. See D. F. of F., No. 321.
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& his successors & his church aforesaid all the damages which he said

he had sustained by reason of the vexatious claim to (vexationis) the

said advowson for ever.

(363.)

295. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S* Martin, in the

24 th year of King Henry (26 Nov. 1239). Before William de Eboraco

Provost of Beverley, and Henry de Bathonia, justices, and other

liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between Thomas
de Aula, claimant, and Thomas de Cirincestre & Avice his wife, defor-

ciants, by Thomas de Cirincestre & Baldwin de Wailad (?) in the places

of the said Thomas & Avice ; as to customary dues & services which

Thomas de Aula demanded from Thomas de Cirincestre for the free

tenement which he holds of Thomas de Aula in Wodehewis (Wood-

huish in Brixham). 1 Whereas Thomas de Aula demands that Thomas
& Avice should render to him 1 horn or 20 3 yearly at the feast of S 1

Michael & render to him the service of 1 knight's fee for the said tene-

ment, which services Thomas & Avice do not recognize. A plea was

between them. Thomas & Avice acknowledged & granted for them-

selves & the heirs of Avice that they shall do to Thomas de Aula &
his heirs homage & the service of 1 knight's fee, and render to him

yearly 1 mark at the feast of S* Michael at Wodehewis for all service.

For this Thomas de Aula remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his

heirs to Thomas & Avice & the heirs of Avice the suit which he

demanded from them for the said tenement for ever provided that

they do suit for Thomas de Aula & his heirs to the chief lords of that

fee for ever.

(364.)

296. At Westminster, on the morrow of Souls, in the 24 th year

of King Henry (3 Nov. 1239). Before Robert de Lexinton, William

de Eboraco, Provost of Beverley, William de Culewurth and Henry

de Bathonia, justices, and other liegemen of our lord the King then

there present. Between Robert de Sydeham (Sydham in Rackenford), 2

1 Alias Woodhouse. Vict. Hist., p. 534; Testa de Nevil, 941, p. 184 b,

and 1 261, p. 192 b : Thomas le Cirencestre holds 1 fee iu Wodehiwys of Thomas
de la Haulle, and Thomas of Andrew de Cardinally of the honour of Cardinan

in Cornwall, of the fee of Mortain. See No. 6.

a See D. P. of P., Nos. 321, 340, 362.
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claimant, and the Prior of Cuvvyke (Cowick)1 for this reason, that the

said Robert complained that the Prior did not hold to a covenant-

made between them concerning the advowson of the Church of

Rakerneford (Rackenford).2 A plea was between them. The

Prior acknowledged the said advowson to be the right of Robert

& remitted & quit-claimed the same for himself & his successors &
his church of Cuwyk to the said Robert & his heirs for ever. Thus

neither the Prior nor his successors shall be able to demand or have

any pension or other exaction in the said church for ever. For this

Robert remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to the Prior

& his successors & his church aforesaid all the damages he said he had

[sustained] by reason of the disturbance (vexalionis) of the said advow-

son for ever.

[Endorsed]

The Abbot of Bee8 put in his claim.

(365.)

297. At Westminster, on the octave of S l Martin, in the 24 th

year of King Henry (18 Nov. 1239). Before William de Eboraco,

Provost of Beverley and Henry de Bathonia, justices, and other

liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between Robert

le Deneis, claimant, and Alan de Hallesworthy, opponent ; as to the

manors of Wnford (Wonford in Heavitree) 4 Cloueneberge (Clanna-

borongh),5 Tinacre (Tinacre in Clawton),6 Mannewrthy (Manworthy

in Noteworthy)

,

7 Par . . . cote8 Deuval (Deuvale in Bampton),9

1 ploughland in Serleston & 1 ploughland in Tramine. Plea of war-

1 Probably William. See D. P. of P., Nos. 246 and 258.

* Vict. Hist., p. 463 ; Testa de Nevil, 1 130, p. 189 b. See D. F. of P., No. 362.
8 Henry de Sancto L,eodegario, who died 23 June 1247 (Oliver, Mon., p. 154).
1 Vict. Hist., p. 410; Testa de Nevil, 1547, p. 199 a; 'Trans. Devon Assoc.,

xxxvii, p. 445 : Walter Gervese and Alan de Hallesworth hold Wnford.

See D. F. of F., No. 267.
5 Vict. Hist., p. 452 ; Testa de Nevil, 382, p. 1796 : Alan de Hallesworth

in Clovenburgh, I fee.

6 Part of Clauetona. Vict. Hist., p. 468; Testa de Nevil, 143, p. 1766.
7 Part of Haldeurdi. Vict. Hist., p. 408.
8 Probably Parnacot in Pyworthy. Vict. Hist., p. 469.
9 Part of Baentona. Vict. Hist., p. 486; Testa de Nevil, 824, p. 183 a ;

Robert le Deueys, Juliana Cumyn and Walter Cumyn,
.(

V fee in Deuval.
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ranty 0 f charter was summoned. Alan acknowledged all the said manors

& land to be the right of Robert, as those which Robert has by his

gift. For this Robert granted to Alan all the said manors & land.

To have & to hold to Alan of Robert & his heirs by his wife, during

Alan's life. Rendering therefor yearly £10 sterling, at the terms of

S l Michael & Easter equally, & doing therefor all the other services

which to the said manors & land belong. After the death of Alan

the said manors cS: land in their entirety shall revert to the said Robert

& his heirs by his wife for ever. To have & to hold to the said Robert

& his heirs by his wife of the chief lords of those fees for ever by the

services which to those manors & land belong. Should Robert die

without heir by his wife all the said manors & land shall remain to

John brother of the said Robert & his heirs for ever. To have & to

hold to the said John & his heirs of the chief lords of those fees for

ever. Doing therefor all the services which to the said manors & land

belong.

(366.)

298. At Westminster, on the octave of S l Martin, in the 24 th

year of King Henry (18 Nov. 1239). Before [same as in No. 365]

Between Lawrence, Abbot of Thorre (Tor), 1 claimant, and Richard de

Langeford,2 for this matter that the said Richard & his men of the

manor of Brawrthy (Bradworthy) should do suit at the mill of the

said Abbot in Brawrthy (Bradworthy),3 which they used and ought

to do. A jTlea was between them. Richard acknowledged the said

suit to be the right of the Abbot & his church of Thorre. For this

the Abbot granted to Richard the said mill of Brawrthy with the suit

& all other things to that mill belonging as the predecessors of the

Abbot & his church of Thorre had the same by gift of William Brywre

in all things & as entirely as the said Abbot held that mill on the day

this agreement was made. To have & to hold to Richard & his heirs

of the Abbot & his successors & the church aforesaid for ever. Ren-

dering therefor yearly 5 marks of silver in the church of Brawrthy,

at 2 terms namely at the Nativity of S* John Baptist & Nativity

of our Lord for all service. Should Richard or his heirs make default

1 Oliver, MoH., p. 170.
2 Oliver, Mon., pp. 181, 188, 191 and 346.
3 Vict. Hist., p. 479. See D. F. of P., Nos. 8, 27. Testa de Nevil, 745, p.

182 b : Richard de L,angeford in Brawortli, fee.
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in the payment of the said money at the said terms, it shall be lawful

for the Abbot & his successors to distrain the said Richard & his heirs

by their chattels found in the said mill of Brawrthy & in all the lands

of the said Richard & his heirs in Brawrthy until full payment of the

money, for ever. And the Abbot gave to to Richard in the Court

the charter which the predecessors of the Abbot had from William

Brywer concerning the said mill & suit. Be it known that Richard

granted for himself & his heirs that if he be impleaded concerning

the said mill & suit the Abbot or his successors shall not be held to

warrant that mill or suit to them, but they may demand against the

heirs of the said William if they wish. And the Abbot & his successors

& his free men '& their heirs & his villeins with their families (sequele)

holding of his church of Brawrthy on the day this agreement was

made may grind [their corn] wherever they wish. Richard or his

heirs hereafter may not exact from the Abbot or his successors or

his men aforesaid any suit at the said mill of Brawrthy.

(357.)

25 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1240—27 Oct. 1241.)

299. At Canterbury, on the octave of Holy Trinity, in the 25 th

year of King Henry (2 June 1241). Before William de Eboraco,

Provost of Beverley, Roger de Thurkelby and Gilbert de Preston,

justices* itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Walter de Bathonia, claimant, and Hugh de

Sancto Vedasto, opponent, by Peter de Bramford in his place ; as

to the manor of COLEBROK (Colebrook). 1 Plea of warranty of charter

was summoned. Hugh acknowledged the manor with all its appur-

tenances, in demesnes, homages & services of free men, in villenages,

meadows & pastures & in all other things to the said manor belonging

to be the right of Walter as that which Walter has by his gift. To
have & to hold to WT

alter & his heirs of Hugh & his heirs for ever.

Rendering therefor yearly 100 s sterling at S l Ives in the quindene

of Easter. And rendering therefor to the chief lords2 of that fee

1 Part of Chritetona. Vict. Hist., p. 415 ; Feudal Aids, p. 337; Richard

son of Stephen & Isabella his wife, 2 fees in Waddon, Tetteburn and Colbrok

of the heirs of Walter de -Bathonia in dower.
2 Feudal Aids, p. 337.
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for Hugh & his heirs all other services which to the said manor belong.

And Hugh & his heirs shall warrant acquit & defend to Walter & his

heirs the said manor by the said service against all men for ever.

For this Walter gave to Hugh 1S0 marks of silver. This agreement

was made there being present John de Liddeford who acknowledged

for himself & his heirs that he owes to the said Walter & his heirs

the service of I knight for 2 ploughlands in Gunnareston (Gunstone

in Crediton) 1 & Waddon (Wotton in Colbrook) which are of the fee

of the said manor of Colebrok. Likewise this agreement was made

there being present William Tussard who acknowledged for himself

& his heirs that he owes to the said Walter & his heirs the service

of £ knight for the fee of
I
knight in Corteburn which he holds of the

said fee.

(368.)

26 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1241—27 Oct. 1242.)

300. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S l Michael, in

the 26 th year of King Henry (13 Oct. 1242). Before Robert de Lexin-

ton
;
Roger de Thurkelby, Jollan de Nevil and Gilbert de Preston,

justices, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between George de Arundel, claimant, and Hawysia, Prioress of Cor-

newurthy (Cornworthy)
,
opponent ; as to the advowson of the Church

of Peter Merlaunde (Peter's Marland).2 A plea was between them.

George acknowledged the advowson of the said church to be the right

of the Prioress & her church of Cornewurthy & remitted & quit-claimed

the same for himself & his heirs to the Prioress, and other Prioresses

who succeed her, & her church aforesaid for ever. And the Prioress

received George & his heirs into all benefits & orisons which henceforth

shall be made in her church aforesaid for ever.

(369.)

27 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1242—27 Oct. 1243.)

301. At Westminster, 5 weeks from Easter clay, in the 27 th year

of King Henry (17 May 1243). Before [same as in No. 368]. Between

1 As Gunstone represents the Tetteburn of Feudal Aids, p. 337, it is obvious
that Tetteburn must be Venny Tedburn in Crediton, part of this manor. See
D. F. of F., Nos. 392, 446.

* Vict. Hist., p. 511 ; D. F. of F., No. 326 ; Testa de Nevil, 616, p. 181 a :

Roger le Mareschal in Petermarland with members, 1 fee.
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Richard de Muchelemor, claimant, and Richard de Curcheswell,

deforciant ; as to \ ferling of land in Edelton (Ilton in Malborough).1

Plea of fine made was summoned between them. Richard de Curches-

well acknowledged the land to be the right of Richard de Muchelemor

& gave it up to him at the Court, and remitted & quit-claimed for

himself & his heirs to Richard de Muchelemor & his heirs for ever.

Moreover Richard de Curcheswell remitted & quit-claimed for himself

& his heirs to Richard de Muchelemor & his heirs all the right & claim

he had in 1 ferling of land in the said township, to wit in 2 parts of the

whole of that cultivated land which is called Mare knol towards the

south for ever. For this Richard de Mukelemor gave to Richard de

Curcheswell 8 marks of silver.

(370.)

302. At Westminster, 15 days from Easter day, in the 27 th year

of King Henry (26 April 1243). Before [same as in No. 368]. Between

Alice Basset, plaintiff, and Margery who was the wife of Richard de

Ripariis, tenant ; as to 15 pounds' worth of land in Whytford (Whit-

ford in Shute). 2 A plea was between them. Margery acknowledged

the land with all the appurtenances to be the right of Alice & gave up

the same to her at the Court, & remitted & quit-claimed for herself

& her heirs to Alice & her heirs for ever. For this Alice gave to Margery

1 sore goshawk.

(371.)

28 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1243—27 Oct. 1244.)

303. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S l Hilary, in the

28 th year of King Henry (27 Jan. 1244). Before [same as in No. 368].

Between Margery who was the wife of William Buzun, plaint ill
,
by

Gervase de Wyndesoure in her place, and Robert Buzun, tenant ;

as to £
rd part of the manors of Therleston (Thurleston),3 CllEREHE-

ton (Churston Ferrers),4 Radewurth (Radworthy) 5 & Shoure (Sewer

1 Vict. Hist., p. 471 ; Testa de Nevil, 1254, p. 192 a. See D. F. of F., No. 39.
3 Vict. Hist., p. 511 ; D. F. of F., No. 204.
a Vict. Hist., p. 470 ; Testa de Nevil, 1244, p. 192 a : William Buzun, 1 fee

in Therlestane.
4 Vict. Hist., p. 470; Testa de Nevil, 1263, p. 1926: William Buzun, ill

Churetheton, 1 fee;

5 There is a Radworthy in Challacombe and two in North Moltou.
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in Malborough)
,

l & £
rd part of 18 shillings' worth of rent in Toteneys

(Totnes),2 & 16 shillings' worth of rent in Houne (Holne).3 Which

J
rd parts the said Margery claimed to be her reasonable dower from

the free tenement which was the aforesaid William's formerly her

husband's in the said manors and townships. A plea was between

them. Robert granted to Margery the said manor of Therleston

with the advowson of the church of the said manor & all other the

appurtenances as wholly in all things as other ladies who before had

that manor in dower held the same. To have & to hold to the said

Margery during her life, of the said Robert & his heirs by name of

dower, doing therefor for all the services which to that manor belong.

After the death of Margery the manor & advowson & all the appur-

tenances shall revert to Robert & his heirs quit for ever. For this

Margery remitted & quit-claimed for herself to Robert & his heirs

all the right & claim she had in the residue of all the lands & tenements

which were the said William's her husband's in the county of Devon

by name of dower, for ever.

(372.)

304. At Exeter, on the morrow of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of Ring Henry (30 May 1244). Before Roger de Thurkelby, Gilbert

de Preston, John, Abbot of Syreburn and Robert de Bello Campo,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Joel de Valie Torta,4 plaintiff, and Robert Foliot,

whom Warin son of Joel vouched to warranty & who warranted to him
the manor of Dunsidiok (Dunchidiock)

,

5 except 4 ferlings of land.

A plea was between them. Robert acknowledged the said manor,

except the aforesaid 4 ferlings to be the right of Joel. For this Joel,

at the petition of Robert, granted to the said Warin the said manor
except the said 4 ferlings. To have & to hold to Warin & his heirs

of Joel ci: his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 20 s sterling,

at the terms of S 1 Michael & Easter equally. And rendering therefor the

1 Vict. Hist., p. 471.
2 Vict. Hist., p. 498.
3 Vict. Hist., p. 490; D. F. of F., No. 19.

4 He held North Tawton and Joelscombe in Bigbury. Testa de Nevil, 567,

p. 181 a and 1313, p. 193 b.

P Vict. Hist., p. 518.
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foreign service which to the said manor except the 4 ferlings belongs

for all service & exaction. And Joel & his heirs shall warrant to

Warin & his heirs the said manor except the 4 ferlings by the said

service against all men for ever. And Warin gave to Joel 40s sterling.

Be it known that should Warin or his heirs hereafter bring forward

any charters or instruments concerning the said manor they shall

be held of no account.

(373.)

305. At^Exeter, on the morrow of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (30 May 1244). Before [same as in No. 372]. Between

Herbert de Cumbe, plaintiff, and Richard de Langeford,1 tenant
;

as to £
th part of a knight's fee, except 7 acres of meadow in Suth-

cumbe. 2 A plea was between them. Herbert remitted & quit-

claimed for himself & his heirs to Richard & his heirs all the right

& claim he had in the said J
th part except 7 acres for ever. For this

Richard gave to Herbert 40s sterling.

(374.)

306. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, in the

28 th year of King Henry (12 June 1244). Before John, Abbot of

Schyreburn, Roger de Thurkelby, Gilbert de Preston and Robert de

Bello Campo, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the

King then there present. Between Robert de Helyun, claimant,

and the Prioress of Poleslegh (Polsloe),3 deforciant ; as to the advowson

of the church of Cridrehellyun- (Creedy Peytevin in Upton Helions). 4

A plea was between them. Robert remitted & quit-claimed for him-

self & his heirs to the Prioress, & other Prioresses who shall succeed

her, & her church of Poleslegh all the right & claim he had in the said

advowson for ever. And the Prioress received Robert & his heirs

into all benefits & orisons which hereafter shall be made in her church

for ever.

1 See D. F. of F., No. 285.
1 Possibly Southcombe in Shebbear.
8 Oliver, Mon., p. 162.

4 Vict. Hist., p. 482 ; Trans. Devon Assoc., xiii, p. 239 ;
xiv, p. 250 ; xxxv,

p. 281 ; Testa de Nevil, 755, p. 182 b.
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(375.)

307. At Exeter, on the octave of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year of

King Henry (5 June 1244). Before [same as in No. 374]. Between

the Abbot of Torre, claimant, and Roger de Parco,1 deforciant ; as ,

to 9 shillings which were in arrear to the Abbot of a yearly rent of

3
s

, which he owes to him for the free tenement which he holds of the

Abbot in Blacheford (Blachford in Bradworthy),2 Wyke3 & Hara-

lesdon (Harlsdon) 4
, which rent he before did not acknowledge. A plea

was between them. Roger acknowledged & granted for himself &
his heirs that hereafter they shall render yearly to the Abbot & his

successors & his church of Torre 3
s for the said tenement at the feast

of S l Michael for all service & exaction. For this the Abbot remitted

& quit-claimed for himself & his successors & his church aforesaid

all the damages which he said he had sustained by reason of the with-

holding of the said service until the day on which this agreement was

made, and the said Roger gave to the Abbot 6 shillings sterling for his

arrears.

(376.)

308. At Exeter, on the octave of the Ascension, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (15 May 1244). Before Roger de Turkelbi, Gilbert

de Prestone, John Abbot of Schireburne and Robert de Bello Cappo,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between William de Cantilupo & Eva his wife, claimants,

by Robert de Frennose in Eva's place, and John de Raddone, defor-

ciant ; as to customary dues and services which William & Eva
exact from the said John in respect of the free tenement which he

holds of them in Raddone (Raddon in Maristow), 5 in respect

of which they exact from John that he shall render to them

the service of 2 knights' fees with the appurtenances, scutage & suit

at their court of Tottenesse (Totnes) every 3 weeks, & that he shall

1 Oliver, Mon., pp. 181, 189.
2 Part of Bradworthy. Vict. Hist., p. 479 ; now called Blatchborough.
3 Hither Pancrasweek, represented by Dunewinesdona in 1086, Vict. Hist.,

p. 479, or else South Week in Germansweek. Ibid., p. 479 ; Testa de Nevil,

732, p. 182 a : Heirs of Henry le Deneis in Pankardeswyk, 1 fee. Oliver,

Mon., p. 182.

4 Possibly Haydon in Pancrasweek.
6 Vict. Hist., p. 467; Testa de Nevil, 1084, p. 1886: John de Raddon,

2 fees in Raddon and Aureford of William Cantilupe. See D. F. of F., No. 3.
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find for them 2 servants in time of war for ward of their castle of

Tottencsse ; and likewise repair 3 battlements (tvcs kernellos) of

the said castle whensoever it shall be necessary, for the aforesaid fees.

Which customary dues & services the said John before did not recognize

to them. A plea was between them. John acknowledged & granted

for himself & his heirs that hereafter they shall render to the said

William & Eva & the heirs of Eva all the customary dues & services

aforesaid for the said fees for ever. For this William & Eva remitted

& quit-claimed for themselves & the heirs of Eva to John & his heirs

all the arrears & damages which they said they had sustained by

reason of the withholding of the said services until the day on which

this agreement was made.

(377.)

309. At Exeter, on the morrow of Pentecost, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (23 May 1244). Before Roger de Thurkelby, Gilbert

de Preston, John Abbot of Shyleburne and Robert de Bello Campo,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Ralph de Secheuill, plaintiff, and Robert de

Secheuill, 1 tenant ; as to the manor of Stokelege (South Stocklcigh,

alias Sutton Satchvil, in Cheriton Fitzpaine) ? Assize of mort d'ancestor

was summoned. Robert acknowledged the manor to be the light of

Ralph, For this Ralph granted it to Robert. To have & to hold

to Rtfbert during his life of Ralph & his heirs. Rendering therefor

yearly 1 gilt spur or 6d at Easter, and doing therefor the foreign service

which belongs to the said manor for all service & exaction. After

the death of Robert the manor shall revert to Ralph & his heirs quit

for ever.

(378.)

310. At Exeter, within the octave of the Ascension, in the 28 th

year of King Henry (15 May 1244). Before [the same as in No. 377].

Between William de Cantilupo & Eva his wife, claimants, by Robert,

de Premise in Eva's place, and Muriel de Bouley, deforciant ; as to

customary dues and services which William & Eva exacted from

1 Vict. Hist., p. 440; Testa de Nevil, 951, p. 1846.
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Muriel for the free tenement she holds of them in Wudeford (Wood-

ford in Plympton St. Mary). 1 And between the said William & Eva,

claimants, by the said Robert in Eva's place, and the said Muriel

whom Reginald de Albamarle vouched to warranty & who warranted

to him the customary dues & services which William & Eva exacted

from Reginald in respect of 1 knight's fee which he holds of Muriel

in WUDEFORD. William & Eva exacted that Muriel should render

to them in respect of 9 knights' fees,2 scutage 8c suit at their court of

Totenesse every 3 weeks & should fttid for them 1 servant for eaeh fee

in time of war for guard of their castle of Totenesse, and likewise repair

for 2 lees, 3 battlements (tres keniellos) of the said castle whensoever

it shall be necessary. A plea was between them. Muriel acknow-

ledged & granted for herself & her heirs that henceforth they shall

render to the said William & Eva & the heirs of Eva all the customary

dues & services aforesaid for the said fees for ever. Eor this William

8c Eva remitted & quit-claimed for themselves & the heirs of Eva to

Muriel 8c her heirs all the arrears & damages which they said they had

sustained by reason of the withholding of the aforesaid services until

the day on which this agreement was made.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 478 ; D. F. of F., No. 282.
2 Of the estates held in 1086 by Ralf de Pomeray of Juhel of Totnes, the

following, making up 6f fees, were held by or of Muriel de Bolley in 1243, and
by or of Avice de Bolley in 1285 of the honour of Totton : Henford in Ashwater,

£ fee (Vict. Hist., p. 469 ; Testa de Nevil, 857, p. 183 b ; Feudal Aids, p. 358) ;

Coventor in Berry Pomeroy, K fee (Vict. Hist., p. 470; Testa de Nevil, 891, p.

184 a; Feudal Aids, p. 3r8); Lupton in Brixham, \ fee ( Vict. Hist., p. 470;
Testa de Nevil, 888, p. 184 a ; Feudal Aids p. 317) ; Curtis Knowl in Diptford,

-\ fee (Vict. Hist., p. 472 ; Testa de Nevil, 898, p. 184 a ; Feudal Aids, p. 323) ;

Broadley in North Hewish, 1 fee
(
Vict. Hist., p. 472; Testa de Nevil, 899, p.

184a; Feudal Aids, p. 324); North Hewish, \ fee (Vict. Hist., p. 472 ; Testa

de Nevil, 893, p. 184a; Feudal Aids, p. 324); I.angdon in Wembury, \ fee

{Vict. Hist., p. 477 ; Testa de Nevil, 864, p. 184 a ; Feudal Aids, p. 335) ;
L,oughtou

and Little Toridge in Plympton St. Mary, i \ fees (Vict. Hist., p. 478 ; Testa de
Nevil, 859, p. 184 a ; Feudal Aids, p. 333) ; Woodford in Plympton, \ fee

(
Vict.

Hist., p. 678; Testa de Nevil, 858, p. 184a; Feudal Aids, p. 333)- Malston,

i fee {Vict. Hist., p. 473 ; Testa de Nevil, 904, p. 194 a ; Feudal Aids, p. 332),
and perhaps Lamside and Adston in Holbeton, i| fees (Vict. Hist., p. 474 ; Testa
de Nevil, 1320, p. 193 b) which would make a total of 8 fees. These fees were
held by Robert de Bikeleg in 1205 (see D. F. of F., No. 56). Other estates
held by Ralf de Pomeray of Juhel in 1086 were held in 1243 by Gilbert, son of
Stephen, and in 1285 by Richard, son of Stephen. See D. F. of F., No. 380.
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(379.)

311. At Exeter, on the morrow of the Ascension, in the 28 th

year of King Henry (9 May 1244). Before [the same as in No. 377].

Between Henry de Bathonia, claimant, by Jordan Marescalle in

his place, and Thomas de Macey, opponent, by William de Lekerigge

hi his place ; as to the manor of Muneketon (Monkton).1 Plea of

warranty of charier was summoned. Thomas acknowledged the.

manor with all the appurtenances thereof in demesnes, rents, homages,

services of free men, villeinages, woods, meadows, & pastures & in

all other things to the said manor belonging to be the right of the said

Henry as by gift of Thomas. To have & to hold to Henry & his heirs

of the chief lords of that fee for ever by the service which to the said

manor belongs. For this Henry granted for himself & his heirs that

they shall every year give to the said Thomas & Eggelina his wife

during their lives £8 sterling, at the terms of S l Michael & Easter

equally. After their deaths the said Henry & his heirs shall be quit

of the said payment for ever. And Thomas & his heirs shall warrant

to Henry & his heirs the whole of the aforesaid manor as is aforesaid

against all men for ever. And Henry gave to Thomas 1 sore goshawk.

[Endorsed.]

And John de Wortheles put in his claim.

(380.)

312. At Exeter, on the octave of the Ascension, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (15 May 1244). Before [the same as in No. 377].

Between William de Cantilupo & Eva his wife, claimants, by Robert

de Frennse in Eva's place, and Gilbert son of Stephen, deforciant
;

as to customary dues and services which William & Eva exacted

from the said Gilbert for the free tenement he held of them in Ryd-
more (Ringmore),2 touching which the said William & Eva exacted

1 Part of Culitona in 1086. Vict. Hist., p. 405 ; Feudal Aids, p. 329 : Heirs

of William de Mo[h]un hold the township of Monketon which is part of the afore-

said fee [of Colyton].
2 Vict. Hist., p. 474 ; Testa de Nevil, 13 14, p. 193 b : Gilbert, son of Stephen,

1 ^ fees in Rydmore,
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that Gilbert should render to them in respect of 9^ knights' fees 1

scutage & suit at their court of Totenesse (Totnes) every 3 weeks &
find for them 1 servant for each fee in time of war for ward of their

castle of Totenesse. And likewise repair for 2 fees 3 battlements

of the said castle whensoever it shall be necessary. Which customary

dues & services the said Gilbert before did not acknowledge [to be

due] to them. A plea was between them. Gilbert acknowledged &
granted for himself & his heirs that hereafter they shall render to

William & Eva & the heirs of Eva all the customary dues & all the

aforesaid services for the said fees for ever. For this William & Eva
remitted & quit-claimed for themselves & the heirs of Eva to Gilbert

& his heirs all the arrears & damages which they said they had sustained

by reason of the withholding of the said services until the day on which

this agreement was made.

(381.)

313. At Exeter, on the octave of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (5 June 1244). Before Roger de Thurkelby, Gilbert

de Preston and Robert de Bello Campo, justices itinerant, and other

liegemen of our lord the King then there present. Between the Abbot

of Schyrborn (Sherborne), plaintiff, and Lucas de Seton, tenant
;

as to 1 ferling of land in Seton (Seaton).2 A plea was between them.

1 Of the estates held by Ralf de Pomeray of Juhel of Totnes, in 1086, the

following, making up &} fees, were held by or of Gilbert, son of Stephen, in 1243,
and by or of Richard, son of Stephen, in 1285, of the honour of Totton : Hempston
Chatard in Broad Hempston, $ fee (Vict. Hist., p. 470; Testa de Nevil, 1273,

p. 192 b ; Feudal Aids, p. 348) ; Combe Fishacre in Ipplepen, \ fee (Vict. Hist.,

p. 469 ; Testa de Nevil, 1275, p. 192 b ; Feudal Aids, p. 317 ; D. F. of F., No.
189); South Huish and Galmpton, 2 fees (Vict. Hist., p. 471 ; Testa de Nevil,

1241 and 1243, p. 192 a; Feudal Aids, p. 323); Chivelston, 1 fee (Vict. Hist.,

p. 473 ; Testa de Nevil, 902, p. 184 a ; Feudal Aids, p. 331) ;
Stodbury in Aveton

GifTard, \ fee (Vict. Hist., p. 474 ; Testa de Nevil, 1336, p. 194 a ; Feudal Aids,

p. 353) ;
Ringmore, i\ fees (Vict. Hist., p. 474 ; Testa de Nevil, 13 14, p. 193 b

;

Feudal Aids, pp. 321, 352) ; Overblatchford in Cornwood, £ fee (Vict. Hist., p.'

474; Testa de Nevil, 1334, p. 194 a); Brixton barton in Shaugh (Vict. Hist.,

p. 476; Testa de Nevil, 865, p. 1836; Feudal Aids, p. 335); Baccamoor and
Holland, -J- fee (Vict. Hist., p. 477 ; Testa de Nevil, 862, p. 183 b ; Feudal Aids,
p. 334), and Ashleigh in Ufton, 1 fee (Vict. Hist., p. 463 ; Testa de Nevil, 1073,
p. 188 b ; Feudal Aids, p. 321). See D. F. of F., No. 378. 9 J fees were held
by William, son of Stephen, in 1205 See I). F. of F., No. 56.

Vict. Hist., p. 434.
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Lucas acknowledged the whole of the said land to be the right of the

Abbot & his church of Shyreborn. For this the Abbot granted to Lucas

the said land except 2 acres which lie by the road which leads from

Seton towards Culiford. which remain to the said Abbot. To have

& to hold to Lucas during his life of the Abbot & his successors & his

church aforesaid. Rendering therefor yearly j
s 8ha at the feasts of

S l Kalixtus (14 Oct.) & Hokeday1 equally, for all service & exaction.

Should Lucas die & Cecilia his wife, daughter of Geoffrey Le Abbe

survive him, a moiety of the said land shall remain to Cecilia. To hold

during her life by the service which to that moiety belongs, & the other

moiety shall revert to the said Abbot & his successors & his church

aforesaid. After the deaths of both Lucas & Cecilia the whole of the

said land shall remain to the said Abbot & his successors & his church

aforesaid quit for ever.

(382.)

314. At Exeter, on the octave of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (5 June 1244). Before John, Abbot of Schyreburn,

Roger de Thurkelby, Gilbert de Preston and Robert de Bello Campo,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Thomas de Blekeford, claimant, and Baldwin de

Raddon, opponent ; as to 1 knight's fee in Raduon (West Raddon in

Shobrook).2 Plea of warrafily of charter was summoned. Baldwin

acknowledged the fee to be the right of Thomas, as by his gift. To
have & to hold to Thomas & his heirs of Baldwin & his heirs for ever.

Rendering therefor yearly 100s sterling, namely at the feasts of

Michael, Nativity of our Lord, Easter & Nativity of John Baptist

equally. And rendering therefor as much foreign service as belongs

to 1 small fee of Morteyn for all service & exaction. Baldwin & his

heirs shall warrant to Thomas & his heirs the said fee by the said service

against all men for ever. For this Thomas gave to Baldwin 80 marks

of silver.

1 The second Tuesd \y after Easter,
- Vict. J fist., p. 44.U ; Testa dt Nevit, nO/, p. [906 ; Baldwin de Raddun

holds i- lee = i moretaiu fee,



I
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(383.)

315. At Exeter,1 on the octave of the Ascension, in the 28 th

year of King Henry (15 May 1244). [Before . . . . ] Gilbert de Preston,

John, Abbot of Shyleburn and Robert de Bello Campo, justices itine-

rant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then [there present].

[Between William de Cantilupo & Eva] his wife, claimants, by Robert

de Frennse in Eva's place, and Gilbert son of Stephen & his men of

D[ertemue (Dartmouth) ; as to a complaint made by] William &
Eva that those men of Dertemue held that market after it had been

decided by this Court that the same should no longer be held there.

A plea was between them. William & Eva for themselves & the heirs

of Eva granted that henceforth that market shall be held at Dertemue

for all manner of merchandize every Wednesday throughout the year

for ever & on all other days as they were accustomed to hold the same

before the decision by this Court that the same should be no longer

held. For this Gilbert son of Stephen granted for himself & his heirs

& likewise the men of Dertemue granted for themselves & their heirs

that the said William & Eva & the heirs of Eva shall have

on all merchandizes bought & sold at Dertemue on Wednesday & on

all other days of the week without let or hindrance from [Gilbert &
his] men of Dertemue for ever. And' likewise Gilbert granted for

himself & his heirs that William & Eva & the heirs of Eva [shall]

have their court for all pleas arising in the said market, & all the

amercements therefrom. Should any of the men of Dertemue commit

an offence in that market, the said Gilbert & his heirs shall have their

court on him if they demand it on the spot (ad horam), pleas of ... .

being excepted [which] William & Eva & the heirs of Eva shall have,

& the amercements reasonably arising therefrom. Moreover, Gilbert

gave & granted to the said W[illiam all the service of Roger Tubbe]

in respect of a messuage which he held of him in the township of Derte-

mue & remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to William

& Eva & the heirs of Eva [for ever. And] William & Eva gave &
granted to Gilbert all the service of Gregory the smith in respect of

1 messuage which he held of them in Totenesse & remitted & quit-

claimed for themselves & the heirs of Eva] to Gilbert & his heirs

1 This fine is damaged, part of the document being torn off. References
to the transaction are found in another record, Curia Regis, No. 124, m. 2.

From this some of the missing portions of the Pine are supplied in square brackets.

U
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for ever. This agreement was made there being present Roger Tubbe
acknowledging that he owed I2d [yearly for the said messuage in

Dertemue] and likewise the said Gregory acknowledging that he owed
I2d yearly for the said messuage in Totenesse.

(384.)

316. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, in the

28 th year of King Henry (12 June 1244). Before John, Abbot of

Schyreburn, Roger de Thurkelby, Gilbert de Preston and Robert de

Bellocampo, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the

King then there present. Between the Abbot of Ford, 1 claimant,

and Richard de Laya, deforciant ; as to the suit which the Abbot

exacts from the said Richard, to wit that Richard should do to him

suit every 3 weeks at his hundred of Thornecumba (Thorncombe,

now in Dorset). 2 A plea was between them. Richard acknowledged

& granted for himself & his heirs that hereafter they shall do suit twice

a year at the said hundred together with their free men & with their

chief tithingman (thedingman) & 2 other men, to wit once on Saturday

next after Hokeday and again on Saturday next after the feast of

S l Michael. The tithingman with the said 2 men ought to shew

all the pleas of the tithing of the said Richard & his heirs to the said

hundred belonging, on the said 2 days, and if any of those who owe

suit (sequi debent) on the said 2 days shall make default, the Abbot

& his successors shall have the whole of their amercements ; and all

other the amercements of the men of Richard & his heirs touching the

said hundred shall be faithfully divided between the said Abbot &
his successors & the said Richard & his heirs, and all those amerce-

ments ought to be taxed by the said Abbot & his successors or their

bailiffs and by the said Richard & his heirs or their attornies. More-

over Richard granted for himself & his heirs that if there shall be

any plea in the said hundred by the King's writ or if there is a thief

there to be judged, they or their attornies ought to sue at the Abbot's

hundred every 3 weeks until that plea by a judgment of the said

hundred shall be fully determined. For this the Abbot remitted &
quit-claimed for himself & his successors & his church of Ford to

Richard & his heirs all arrears & all other suits which he exacted
1 John de Warwick, who died in 1246. Oliver, Mou., p. 339.
* Vict. Hist., p. 465 ;

Oliver, Mon., pp. 338, 353.
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from the said Richard & all the damages which he said he had sustained

by reason of the withholding of the said suit until the day this agree-

ment was made.

(385.)

317. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of Holy Trinity, in the

28 th year of King Henry (19 June 1244). Before [same as in No. 384].

Between the Prior of Tottonia (Totnes), claimant, and Guy de Tottonia,

deforciant ; as to 1 messuage in Exeter. 1 Plea of covenant was sum-

moned. Guy acknowledged the messuage to be the right of the

Prior & his church of Tottonia. For this the Prior granted to Guy
& Petronilla his wife the said messuage. To have & to hold to Guy
& Petronilla during their lives, of the Prior & his successors & their

church aforesaid. Rendering therefor yearly 1 pound of wax at the

Assumption of the Blessed Mary. And rendering therefor to the

chief lords of that fee for the said Prior & his successors all other

services which to the said messuage belong. Moreover the Prior

granted for himself & his successors that hereafter they shall render

every year to Guy & Petronilla during their lives 409 sterling at the

Nativity of our Lord. After their deaths the messuage shall revert

to the Prior & his successors & their church quit for ever, & the Prior

& his successors shall be quit of the payment of the said 40s for ever.

(386.)

318. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of Holy Trinity, in the

28 th year of King Henry (19 June 1244). Before [same as in No. 384].

Between Nicholas de Wydimore, claimant, and Gilbert son of Stephen
;

as to this matter, that he (Gilbert) should take the homage of the

said Nicholas in respect of the free tenement which he holds of him

in Widimore.2 Whereupon Nicholas complained that whereas he

held 1 1 ferlings of land of the said Gilbert in the said township by the

service of 1 pair of white gloves, the said Gilbert was not minded

(nohiit) to take his homage & service for the said tenement. A plea

was between them. Gilbert acknowledged the land to be the right

of Nicholas. To have & to hold to Nicholas & his heirs of Gilbert

1 Vict. Hist., pp. 407, 467.
2 Is Ridemore, i.e., Ringmore, intended, or Whitemore in Holbeton ? Or

Piddlemore by Blatcbford in Cornwood ? It is probably part of one of Gilbert's

estates enumerated in note to Devon Feet of Fines, No. 380.

u 2
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& his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 pair of white gloves

or £
d at Easter for all service & exaction. And be it known that

Gilbert took the homage of the said Nicholas for the said tenement

in the Court.

(387.)

319. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, in the

28 th year of King Henry (12 June 1244). Before [same as in No. 384].

Between Baldwin de Raddon, claimant, and Peter son of Oger, defor-

ciant ; as to the advowson of the church of Raddon. 1 A plea was

between them. Baldwin remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his

heirs to Peter & his heirs all the right & claim he had in the said advow-

son for ever. For this Peter gave to Baldwin 403 sterling.

(388.)

320. At Exeter, on the octave of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (5 June 1244). Before [same as in No. 384]. Between

Thomas de Dunstaneston & Matilda his wife, plaintiffs, and William

de Pillok & Emma his wife, tenants ; as to £
rcl knight's fee in Ledres-

ton.2 A plea was between them. Thomas & Matilda remitted &
quit-claimed for themselves & the heirs of Matilda to William & Emma
& the heirs of Emma all the right & claim they had in the said |

rd

part for ever. For this William & Emma gave to Thomas & Matilda

4 marks of silver.

(389.)

321. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, in the

28 th year of King Henry (12 June 1244). Before [same as in No. 384].

Between Sabina Gubolt, plaintiff, and Ralph son of Ralph de Duddes-

cum, tenant ; as to a moiety of the township of Cumton (Compton

Pool in Marldon) 3 & Leudon (Livaton Peverel in Ilsington) 4 which

1 Is Chapel Raddon in Tkorverton, now called Chapel Farm, intended ?

Vict. Hist., p. 431. Or is it the church of Maristow ? See D. F. of F., Nos. 3

and 376.
a Can this be Lodderton, alias Lotherton in Yealmpton ?

3 Part of Peintona. Vict. Hist., p. 416; Testa de Nevil, 1269, p. 192 b ;

Feudal Aids, p. 317.
4 Lewendona in 1086. Vict. Hist., p. 526; Testa de Nevil, 721, p. 182:

Ralf de Doddescumb in Leudene, \ fee ; Feudal Aids, p. 348 : Ralf de Doddescomb
in Lowedon Peverel, J fee. Apparently the Leudene of Testa de Nevil included

Doddescombesleigh as well as Livaton. Vict. Hist., p. 522.
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she demands as her reasonable share of the inheritance which was

Henry Gubolt's her brother's a kinsman of the said Ralph whose

heirs they are. A plea was between them. Sabina remitted & quit-

claimed for herself & her heirs to Ralph & his heirs all the right & claim

she had in the said moiety of the said township for ever. For this

Ralph gave to Sabina 30 marks of silver.

(390.)

322. At Exeter, on the octave of the Ascension, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (15 May 1244). Before Roger de Thurkelby, Gilbert

de Preston, John, Abbot of Shyleburne and Robert de Bello Campo,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Richard, son of Drogo, claimant, and Drogo de

Teynton, opponent ; as to 10 pounds' worth of land in Fursham,

(Forsham an outlier of Drewsteignton) 1
, Thornbyre (Thornbury,

an outlier of Hittisleigh)
,

a Wygelege (Willey) 3 & Teynton (Drews-

teignton). 4 Plea of warranty of charter was summoned. Drogo

acknowledged the whole of the said land to be the right of Richard,

as that which Richard has by gift of Drogo. To have & to hold to

Richard & his heirs of the said Drogo & his heirs for ever. Rendering

therefor yearly 3
d at. Easter & rendering therefor the foreign service

which to the said land belongs for all service & exaction. And Drogo

& his heirs shall warrant to Richard & his heirs the whole of the said

land with all the appurtenances by the said service against all men
for ever. Vor this Richard gave to Drogo 10 marks of silver.

[Endorsed.]

And Roger son of Drogo put in his claim.

(391.)

• 323. At Exeter, on the morrow of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (30 May 1244). Before [same as in No. 390]. Between

Simon son of Terric, claimant, and Peter le Trewurwal & Thomasia

his wife, deforciants ; as to the manor of Gidicote (Gidcot in Milton

1 Part of Taintona. Vict. Hist., p. 458.
* Part of Hitenesleia. Vict. Hist., p. 459.
3 Willey, part of Sampford Courtney. Vict. Hist., p. 448 ; Testa de Nevil,

445, p. 1 80 a : Drogo de Teignton in Wythelegh, £ fee.

4 Vict. Hist., p. 458 ; Testa de Nevil, 485, p. 180 a ; Heirs of Ingeram de

Aubernun in Teyngton, £ of | fee ; Feudal Aids, p. 314.
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Damarel). 1 Plea of covenant was summoned. Simon acknowledged

the manor to be the right of Thomasia. For this Peter & Thomasia

gave & granted it to Simon. To have & to hold to Simon & his heirs

of Peter & Thomasia & the heirs of Thomasia for ever. Rendering

therfore the foreign service which to the said manor belongs for all

service & exaction. And Simon gave to Peter & Thomasia 16 marks

of silver.

(392.)

324. At Exeter, on the octave of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (5 June 1244). Before John, Abbot of Syreburne,

Roger de Thurkelby, Gilbert de Preston and Robert de Bello Campo,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Thomas Pineerna, Archdeacon of Tottonia (Totnes),

claimant, and John de Lideford & Matilda his wife, opponents ; as

to 1 ploughland in Gunnoreston (Gunstone in Crediton).2 Plea of

warranty of charter was summoned. John & Matilda acknowledged

the said land to be the right of the Archdeacon, as that which he has

by their gift. To have & to hold to the Archdeacon & his heirs of

John & Matilda & the heirs of Matilda for ever. Rendering therefor

yearly 6fl at the feast of S l Michael for all service & exaction. More-

over John & Matilda gave & granted to the Archdeacon 1 ploughland

in Bery Nerberd (Berry Narbor).3 To have & to hold to the Arch-

deacon & his heirs of the said John & Matilda & the heirs of Matilda

for ever. Rendering therefor yearly to John & Matilda during Matilda's

life £8 sterling & 1 robe of the price of twenty shillings or 20s
, at 2

terms, to wit £4 & a robe of the price of twenty shillings or 20s within

a month of S l Michael, & £4. within a month of Easter. And rendering

therefor to the chief lords of that fee on behalf of John & Matilda

& the heirs of Matilda all other services which to the said ploughland

belong. After the death of Matilda the Archdeacon & his heirs shall

be quit of the payment of the said £8 & robe for ever. And John &
Matilda & the heirs of Matilda shall warrant to the Archdeacon & his

1 Vict. Hist., p. 516; Testa de Nevil, 594, p. 181 a : Thomas de Treiago

in Giddecoth, \ fee ; Feudal Aids, p. 356 : Walter Deneys in Gydicote, \ fee.

a Part of Chritetona. Vict. Hist., p. 415. See D. F. of F., Nos. 367, 446.
8 Vict. Hist., p. 486 ; Testa de Nevil, 823, p. 83 a : John de Lideford, William

de Bykelegh and Henry de Altaribus in Byre, 1 fee ; Feudal A ids, p. 360.
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heirs the whole of the said land in the said township with all the appur-

tenances as is aforesaid against all men for ever. For this the Arch-

deacon at the petition of the said John & Matilda gave & granted the

said land in Bery Nerberd to Richard son & heir of the said John

& Matilda in free marriage with Matilda daughter of John de Heddon.

To have & to hold to the said Richard & Matilda, & the heirs of Matilda's

body begotten, of the Archdeacon & his heirs by the aforesaid service

for ever. Should Matilda die without heir of her body then the said

land will revest to the Archdeacon & his heirs.

(393.)

325. At Exeter, on the octave of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (5 June 1244). Before [same as in No. 392]. Between

Lawrence, son of Richard, claimant, and Thomas de Lanceles, defor-

ciant ; as to the manor of Lanceles.1 Plea of covenant was summoned.

Lawrence acknowledged the manor to be the right of Thomas. For

this Thomas granted that henceforth he should not be able to sell,

give or pledge any of the said manor or alienate in any other manner,

so that the same should revert to the heirs of the said Thomas by Miria-

bilia his wife, niece of the said Lawrence, as entirely as he held the

same manor on the day this agreement was made, except 20s of rent

in Orchard which are appurtenances of the said manor, which the

said Thomas may dispose of by his will. And Lawrence remitted

& quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to Thomas & his heirs 40 marks

of silver which Thomas owed to him by reason of a composition (con-

ventionis) previously made between them for ever.

(394.)

326. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of Holy Trinity, in the

28 th year of King Henry (19 June 1244). Before [same as in No. 392].

Between Thomas de Schepwasse, claimant, and John de Blakeworth

& Sibilla his wife, deforciants, by the said John in Sibilla's place
;

as to the customary dues and services which the said Thomas exacts

from John & Sibilla for the free tenement they hold of him in Wadham
(Wadham in Knowstone),2 in respect of which Thomas exacts from

1 Is this not Lyauncells in Cornwall ? See C. F. of F., No. 231. In Devon
there is only a Combe Iyauncels in Sandford by Crediton.

* Vict. Hist., p. 530. There is, however, a Wadham or Odam in Romans-
leigh, held of Tavistock Abbey. Vict. Hist., p. 431 ; Testa de Nevil, 1 1 19, p. 189 b.
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them that they should render to him by the year n 8 sterling. Which

service John & Sibilla do not recognize. A plea was between them.

John & Sibilla acknowledged & granted for themselves & the heirs of

Sibilla that hereafter they shall render every year to the said Thomas
& his heirs 8 s 6d at 2 terms, namely one moiety at the feast of S fc Michael,

& the other moiety at Easter for all service & exaction. For this

Thomas remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to the said

John & Sibilla & the heirs of Sibilla the residue & the arrears of the

said service 6c all the damages which he said he had sustained by

reason of the withholding thereof until the day on which this agree-

ment was made. And John & Sibilla gave to Thomas io9 sterling.

(395.)

327. At Exeter, on the morrow of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (30 May 1244). Before Roger de Thurkelby, Gilbert

de Preston, John, Abbot of Shyreburn and Robert de Bello Campo,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Jordan de Estre, plaintiff, and Henry de Merton,

Gilbert de Dunfranvill, Richard Tremynet & Walter de Sulye by Robert

de Reyny in Walter's place, which persons Robert de Morcell [is]

vouched to warranty, who warranted to him 12 ferlings of land in

Great Wetendone & Little Wetendon. 1 A plea was between

them. Jordan remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to

Henry, "Gilbert, Richard & Walter & their heirs all the right & claim

he had in the said land for ever. For this they gave to him 30 marks

of silver.

(396.)

328. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th

year of King Henry (12 June 1244). Before [same as in No. 392].

Between Adam, Abbot of Ford, claimant, by Brother William his

monk in his place, and Hugh Peverel of Erminton (Ermington),

deforciant ; as to a yearly rent of 10 pounds of wax. The Abbot

complained that 10 pounds of the same rent were in arrear, for 1 year.

A plea was between them. Hugh acknowledged & granted to the

1 Presumably Widdin in Marwood. Vict. Hist., p. 492 ; Testa de Nevil,

118, p. 176a: William de Hiwis in Hiwis, Wyddene and La Walle, it fees;

Feudal Aids, p. 359. Merton, CJmfravil, Tremynet and Sully were coheirs of

the barony of Torington. Vict. Hist., p. 567, n. 2.
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said Abbot 10 pounds of wax by the year to be paid to the Abbot &
his successors from the mill of Erminton (Ermington) by the hand of

the bailiff of the said Hugh & his heirs of Erminton at the feast of

S l Michael at Exeter for ever. For this the Abbot remitted & quit-

claimed for himself & his successors to Hugh & his heirs all the arrears

until the day this agreement was made.

(397.)

329. At Exeter, on the morrow of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (30 May 1244). Before Roger de Turkelby, Gilbert

de Preston, John, Abbot of Sireburn and Robert de Bello Campo,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between the Abbot of Dunckwill (Dunkesweb1

), claimant,

and Richard de Hidon,1 deforciant ; as to 40 acres of land in Bolham
(Bolham in Clayhidon) 2 & Bywud (Bywood in Dunkeswell).3 Plea

of covenant was summoned. The Abbot acknowledged the whole

of the said land to be the right of the said Richard. For this Richard

gave & granted to the Abbot a moiety of the said land, namely a moiety

of the whole of the land of Bolham wherever it lies towards the east,

and a moiety of the land of Bywud wherever it lies towards the south.

To have & to hold to the said Abbot & his successors & his church of

Dunckwell of the said Richard & his heirs in free alms free & quit

from all secular service & exaction for ever. And the Abbot received

the said Richard & his heirs into all benefits & orisons which hereafter

shall be made in his church of Dunckwell for ever.

(398.)

330. At Exeter, on the octave of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (5 June 1244). Before [same as in No. 397]. Between

Henry, the Prior, & William, Nicholas & Richard, his brothers, plain-

tiffs, and John son of Geoffrey Floyt & Sarah his sister, tenants
;

1 Successor in title to Otley of 1086. Pipe Rolls, 1 John : Geoffrey de
Barentou, Thomas Foliot, Richard de Hiddon and . . . Emma des Boterels

owe 4 score marks for taking up the reasonable shares coming to them of the

lands which were Robert Foliot's their grandfather's in Fmnioc (Hemyock) and
Dunsidioc (Dunckideock), Maddes Hamele (Maddishay), etc. Testa de Nevil,

1369, p. 195 a and 1407, p. 19S a.

2 Vict. Hist., p. 460 ;
Oliver, Mon., pp. 394, 396, 399.

3 Vict. Hist., p. 497 ;
Oliver, Mon., pp. 394, 396, 397, 465.
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as to 1 messuage in Tottonia (Totnes). Assize 'Si tnort d'ancestor

was summoned. Henry, William, Nicholas & Richard remitted

& quit-claimed for themselves & their heirs to John & Sarah & their

heirs all the right & claim they had in the said messuage for ever.

For this John & Sarah gave to them 40s sterling.

(399.)

331. At Exeter, on the octave of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (9 June 1244). Before John, Abbot of Syreburn,

Roger de Thurkelby, Gylbert de Preston and Robert de Bello Campo,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Henry, parson of the church of Brideford (Brid-

ford), plaintiff, and the Prior of Tottonia (Totnes) whom William

in la Hole & Walter le King vouched to warranty and who warranted

to them 1 ferling of land in Brideford (Bridford).1 A jury was sum-

moned [to ascertain] whether the said ferling was the free alms belonging

to Henry's church at Brideford, or the lay fee of the Prior. The

Prior acknowledged the whole of the said land to be the right of Henry

& his church of Brideford & gave up the same to them at the Court.

To have & to hold to Henry & his successors, parsons of the said church,

of the Prior & his successors, Priors of Tottonia in free alms. Ren-

dering therefor yearly 3
s 6d at the feast of S l Michael for all service

& exaction. "The Prior & his successors shall warrant the said land

to Henry & his successors, parsons of the said church, & to the said

church as their free alms by the aforesaid service against all men
for ever. And Henry gave to the Prior 1 sore sparrow hawk.

(400.)

332. At Exeter, on the octave of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (5 June 1244). Before Roger de Turkelby, Gilibert

de Preston,- John, Abbot of Sireburn and Robert de %Bello Campo,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Philip de Pidekeswell & Ysabella his wife, claimants,

by the said Philip in his wife's place, and Robert son of Pain & Nesta

1 Vict. /list., p. 469; Feudal Aids, p. 31C.
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his wife, opponents ; as to 1 plonghland in Hulecome (Hollowcombe). 1

Plea of warranty of charter was summoned. Robert & Nesta acknow-

ledged the land to be the right of Philip & Ysabella as by gift of Robert

& Nesta. To have & to hold to Philip & Ysabella & the heirs of

Ysabella of Robert & Nesta & the heirs of Nesta for ever. Rendering

therefor the foreign service which belongs to the said land for all service

& exaction. And Robert & Nesta & the heirs of Nesta shall warrant

the said land to Philip & Ysabella & the heirs of Ysabella by the said

service against all men for ever. For this Philip & Ysabella gave

to them 1 sore sparrow hawk.

(401.)

333. At Exeter, on the morrow of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (30 May 1244). Before [same as in No. 400]. Between

Roger le Pheyn & Alice his wife, plaintiffs, and Stephen de Cumbe,
tenant ; as to 1 messuage in Cumbe. Plea was between them. Roger

& Alice remitted & quit-claimed for themselves & the heirs of Alice

to Stephen & his heirs all the right & claim they had in the said messuage

for ever. For this Stephen gave to Roger & Alice 4
s sterling.

(402.)

334. At Exeter, on the octave of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (5 June 1244). Before John, Abbot of Shyreburn,

Roger de T^urkelby, Gilbert de Preston and Robert de Bello Campo,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Eva, daughter of Richard, 2 plaintiff, and Jordan

le Taylur, tenant ; as to 1 ploughland in Cottelege (Cotleigh).3

Assize of mort d' ancestor was summoned. Jordan acknowledged the

said land to be the right of Eva & gave up the same to her at the Court.

1 Possibly Hollowcombe in Fremington. Vict. Hist., p. 507 : Robert de
Pidekewill held in 1244 [Georgejham, Spreacombe, [South] Hole in Georgeham
of the honour of Torington (Testa de Nevil, 107, p. 176 a, besides Pickwell in

Georgeham, of the honour of Barnstaple (Testa de Nevil, 20, p. 175 a). Hollow-
combe was held of the honour of Torington.

1 Richard de Rupe or de la Roche. His daughter married Ralf de Arundel,
Sheriff of Cornwall, iu 1260. Yeatman's Arundcll, chap, xxxvii.

3 Vict. Hist., p. 442 ; Testa de Nevil, 915, p. 184 a : Richard de Rupe in

Cottelegh, \ fee of the barony of Cardyuan ; Feudal Aids, p. 330: Robert de
la Roch, 1 fee in Cottele.
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To have & to hold to Eva & her heirs of the chief lords of that fee by

the services which to the said land belong for ever. For this Eva
gave to the said Jordan 40s sterling.

(403.)

335. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, in the

28 th year of King Henry (11 June 1244). Before [same as in No. 402].

Between Richard Lampreye, plaintiff, and John de Colecote, tenant
;

as to 1 ferling of land in Colecote (Collacot). 1 Assize of mort d'ancestor

was summoned. Richard remitted & quit-claimed for himself &
his heirs to John & his heirs all the right & claim he had in the said

land for ever. For this John gave to Richard 40 3 sterling.

(404.)

336. At Exeter, on the octave of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (12 June 1244). Before [same as in No. 403]. Between

Ralph, son of Peter, plaintiff, and William de Mulhywis, tenant
;

as to 1 oxgang of land in Aysford (Ashford). 2 A plea was between

them. Ralph acknowledged the said land to be the right of William.

For this William gave & granted to Ralph a moiety of the said land

wherever it lies towards the north. To have & to hold to Ralph

& his heirs of William & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor the

foreign service which belongs to the said moiety for all service &
exaction. And Ralph gave to William 1 sore sparrow hawk.

(405.)

337. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, in the

28 th year of King Henry (12 June 1244). Before [same as in No.

403]. Between Walter son of Adam, claimant, and Cecilia de Lyn,

deforciant ; as to 1 ploughland in Lyn (Lyn in Lynton). 3 Plea of

covenant was summoned. Walter remitted & quit-claimed for himself

& his heirs to Cecilia & her heirs all the right & claim he had in the

said ploughland. For this Cecilia gave to Walter 20 marks of silver.

1 Possibly part of Framintona. Vict. Hist., p. 419. See D. F. of F., No. 1,

p. 3. There is a Collacot in Marwood.
a Probably Ashford Peverel of Feudal Aids, p. 347 ; Manuaheva in 1086,

Vict. Hist., p. 533, and perhaps identical with Newhouse in Marahead.
3 Vict. Hist., p. 503 ; Feudal Aids, p. 335, 336.
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(406.)

338. At Exeter, on the octave of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (5 June 1244). Before Roger de Turkelby, Gilibert

de Preston, John, Abbot of Sireburn and Robert de Bello Campo,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Robert de Bukyton, claimant, and Clara daughter

of William Sard & Alice her sister & Reginald de Gorkel & Mariota

his wife, opponents ; as to 1 ploughland in Gorkel.1 Plea of warranty

of charter was summoned. Clara, Alice, Reginald & Mariota acknow-

ledged the said ploughland to be the right of Robert, as that which

he has by their gift. To have & to hold to Robert & his heirs of Clara,

Alice, Reginald & Mariota & the heirs of Clara, Alice & Mariota for

ever. Rendering therefor to the chief lords of that fee on behalf of

them & the said heirs the foreign service which belongs to the said

land for all service & exaction. And Clara, Alice, Reginald & Mariota

shall warrant to Robert & his heirs the said land by the said service

against all men for ever. For this Robert gave to Clara, Alice, Reginald

& Mariota 20 marks of silver.

(407.)

339. At Exeter, on the morrow of the Ascension, in the 28 th

year of King Henry (9 May 1244). Before [same as in No. 406].

Between Robert de Heryun, plaintiff, and William Dunham whom
Ralph de la Hylle vouched to warranty & who warranted to him

£ ploughland in Sutton (Sutton Lucy in Widworthy). 2 Plea was

between them. William acknowledged the said land to be the right

of Robert. For this, at the petition of the said William, the said Robert

gave & granted to the Abbot de la Quarrere the said land. To have

& to hold to the Abbot & his successors & his church of la Quarrere

of Robert & his heirs in free alms by the foreign service which to the

said land belongs for all service & exaction for ever. And the Abbot
gave to Robert 10 marks of silver.

1 Can this be Gorthill and one of the Gortleighs in Sheepwash be intended ?

There is a Gorford opposite in Black Torrington and a Gorhuish not far away in

Inwardleigh.
1 Vict. Hist., p. 527 ; Testa de Nevil, 620, p. 181 a : Robert de Bulkeworth

holds in Sutton together with the Abbot of Quarera's La Hille, j- fee ; Feudal
Aids, p. 330 : Geoffrey de Lucy holds 2 ploughlands in Sutton of Hugh le P^uz,
and Hugh of Richard le Pruz [representative of Helion], and Richard of Richard
le Despenser & Richard le Despenser of Baldwin de Specote and Baldwin of the
Earl of Devon.
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[Endorsed.]

And Robert de Bulkworthy for himself & for Mabel his wife put

in their claim.

(408.)

340. At Exeter, on the morrow of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (30 May 1244). Before [same as in No. 406]. Between

Richard de Bagebere, plaintiff, and Richard de Wanford,1 tenant
;

as to 2 parts of 2 ferlings of land in Bagebere.2 A plea was between

them. Richard de Wanford acknowledged the said land to be the

right of Richard de Bagebere & gave up the same to him at the Court.

To have & to hold to Richard de Bagebere & his heirs of the chief lords

of that fee by the service which belongs to the said land for ever.

For this Richard de Bagebere gave to Richard de Wanford half a mark

of silver.

(409.)

341. At Schyreburn, on the octave of the Nativity of S l John

Baptist, in the 28 th year of King Henry (1 July 1244). Before John

Abbot of Schyreburn, Roger de Thurkelby, Gilbert de Preston and

Robert de Bello Campo, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our

lord the King then there present. Between Robert le Peytevin,

plaintiff, ahd Ralph de Careuill whom William Lud, Stephen de Hassok

& Matilda his wife vouched to warranty, & who warranted to them

1 ploughland in Hassok (Haske in Upton Helion).3 A plea was between

them. Ralph acknowledged the said land to be the right of Robert

& gave up the same to him at the Court. To have & to hold to Robert

& his heirs of Robert de Edinton & his heirs for ever. Rendering

therefor all the services which to the said land belong for ever. For

this Robert Peyteuin gave to the said Ralph 13 marks of silver. Be
it known that Robert de Edinton took the homage of the said Robert

Peyteuin for the said tenement at the Court.

1 See D. F. of F., No. 85.

3 Bagbear in Little Torington.
3 Vict. Hist., p. 426 ; Testa de Nevil, 85, p. 176 a : William Lud and Stephen

de Hassok in Hassok, | fee. ....
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(410.)

342. At Exeter, on the octave of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (5 June 1244). Before [same as in No. 409]. Between

William de Kelly, claimant, and Roger de la Burch, deforciant ; as

to 4 ferlings of land in Kelly (Kelly) -

1 Plea of covenant was summoned.

Roger remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to William &
his heirs all the right & claim he had in the said land for ever. For

this William granted for himself & his heirs that henceforth they shall

pay to Roger during his life 20 9 a year at 2 terms, to wit at Pentecost

& the Purification of the Blessed Mary (2 Feb.) equally. Moreover,

that they shall find for him & his serving-man (garcioni suo) reasonable

estovers in food & drink during his life. After the death of Roger

the said William & his heirs shall be quit of the payment of the said

20 shillings & the said estovers for ever.

(411.)

343. At Exeter, 8 on the octave of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (5 June 1244). Before [same as in No. 409]. Between

David de Wydewurth, plaintiff, and William Malerbe, tenant ; as

to 4 ferlings of land in CAULSWURTH (Goldsworthy in Feniton). 3

Assize of mort d'anceslor was summoned. David remitted & quit-

claimed for himself & his heirs to the said William & his heirs all the

right & claim he had in the said land for ever. For this William gave

to David io» marks of silver.

(412.)

344. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, in the

28 th year of King Henry (2 June 1244). Before [same as in No. 409].

Between Peter de Ailuoston, plaintiff, and Robert Bozun, tenant
;

as to 2 ploughlands in Sora (Sewer in Malborough). 4 A plea was

between them. Robert acknowledged the said land to be the right

1 Vict. Hist., p. 448 ; Testa de Nevil, 1072, p. 188 b.

s A hole in the parchment at this word.
3 Vict. Hist., p. 439 ; Black Book, p. 94 : William Mala Herba, 4 fees of Drogo

de Montacutc ; Testa de Nevil, 362, p. 179 a : William Malerb in Fineton and
Wambernford, 3 mortain fees.

4 Vict. Hist., p. 471 : Testa de Nevil, 187, p. 177 a : Robert Buzun in Sure,

1 fee ; Feudal Aids, p. 323 : William de Chevereston holds Sure for 1 fee of Roger
de Aylestou.
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of Peter. For this Peter granted to Robert the said land. To have

& to hold to Robert & his heirs of Peter & his heirs by the service of

1 knight's fee for ever. And Robert gave to Peter 40s sterling.

(413.)

345. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, in the

28 th year of King Henry (12 June 1244). Before [same as in No.

409]. Between Robert le Marchand, claimant, and Roger de Pleybyre

& Emma his wife, deforciants ; as to 1 ferling of land in Wenbogh. 1

Plea of covenant was summoned. Roger & Emma acknowledged

the said land to be the right of Robert & gave it up to him at the Court.

To have & to hold to Robert & his heirs of the chief lords of that fee

by the service which belongs to the said land for ever. For this Robert

gave to Roger & Emma 12 marks of silver.

(414.)

346. At Exeter, 15 days from the feast of Holy Trinity, in the

28 th year of King Henry (12 June 1244). Before [same as in No. 409].

Between Roger Buzun, plaintiff, and Peter de Aylnecheston,2 tenant
;

in respect of 1 ferling of land in La Thorne. 3 And between the said

Roger, plaintiff, and the said Peter whom Robert de Hundescumb

vouched to warranty & who warranted to him 7
s of rent in the said

township. And between the said Roger, plaintiff, and the said Peter

whom Nicholas Blakeman vouched to warranty & who warranted

to him 3
3 of rent in the said township. Assize of mart d'aucestor

was summoned. Roger remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his

heirs to Peter & his heirs all the right & claim he had in the said land

& rent for ever. For this Peter gave to Roger 1 mark of silver.

(415.)

347. At Exeter, on the octave of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (5 June 1244). Before [same as in No. 409]. Between

William de Muttecumb, plaintiff, and Henry de Altaribus, tenant ;

1 Can Mainbogh be intended ?

* In 1243 Peter de Alnedeston held £ fee in Whiteleigh in St. Budeaux.

Testa de Nevil, 175, p. 177 a. See D. F of No. 416.
3 There are Thorns in many parishes, Holsworthy, Parkharn, Enckland

Brewer, etc.
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as to 1 ferling of land in Hurneford (Herniford in Harberton),1

& 1 acre of wood in Chalnecroft. Assize of mart d'ancestor was

summoned. Henry acknowledged the said land & wood to be the

right of William and gave up the same to him at the Court. To have

& to hold to William & his heirs of Henry & his heirs for ever. Rendering

therefor yearly 5
d & I pair of white gloves of the price of id , or I penny,

at 2 terms, namely at the Nativity of our Lord 5
d

, and at Easter 1 pair

of white gloves of the price of id , or 1 penny, for all service & exaction.

For this William gave to Henry half a mark of silver.

(416.)

348. At Exeter, on the morrow of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (30 May 1244). Before Roger de Thurkelby, Gilbert

de Preston, John, Abbot of Shyleburn and Robert de Bello Campo,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Peter de Alnecheston, plaintiff, and Augustine

de Curigge, tenant ; as to 2 parts of 1 ploughland in Curigge (Col-

ridge). 2 And between the said Peter, plaintiff, and the said Augustine

whom Muriel who was the wife of Edo de Curigge vouched to warranty

& who warranted to her -}
rd part of 1 ploughland in the said township.

Recognizance of the great assize was summoned. Augustine acknow-

ledged the whole of the said land to be the right of Peter. For this

he granted it to Augustine. To have & to hold to Augustine & his

heirs of Peter^& his heirs by the service of J
th part of 1 knight's fee

for all service & exaction for ever. And Augustine gave to Peter

1 sore sparrow hawk.

(417.)

349. At Exeter, on the morrow of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

9f King Henry (30 May 1244). Before [same as in No. 416]. Between

Richard son of Walter, claimant, and Walter Coc, opponent ; as

to 1 virgate of land in Wymple (Whimple). 3 Plea of warranty of

charter was summoned. Walter acknowledged the said land to be

the right of Richard as by gift of Walter. For this Richard granted

1 Part of Cedelintona. Vict. Hist., p. 411, or else Harbertonford in South
Brent. Vict. Hist., p. 491.

2 Probably Colridge in Stokenham. Vict. Hist., p. 488.
8 Vict. Hist., p. 457 ; Feudal Aids, p. 332.

P
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to Walter the said land. To have & to hold to Walter during his life

of Richard & his heirs. Rendering therefor yearly 29 sterling at 2

terms, namely at the feasts of S 4 Michael & Easter, equally, for all

service & exaction. After the decease of Walter the land shall revert

to the said Richard & the heirs of his body begotten. To have & to

hold of the chief lords of that fee by the services which to the said land

belong. Should Richard die without heir of his body begotten the

land in its entirety shall remain to Eva sister of the said Richard.

To hold of the chief lords of that fee to herself & her heirs for ever.

1*18.)

350. At Exeter, on the morrow of Pentecost, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (23 May 1244). Before [same as in No. 416]. Between

Nicholas de Vaus, claimant, and Gaudin de Albo Monasterio1 & Lucy

his wife, opponents ; as to 5 ferlings of land in Bokinton (Bickington),2

Depeford (Diptford) 3 & Umberlege (Umberleigh). 4 Plea of warranty

of charter was summoned. Gaudin & Lucy acknowledged the said land

to be the right of Nicholas as by their gift. To have & to hold to

Nicholas & his heirs by his espoused wife, of Gaudin & Lucy & the

heirs of Lucy for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 leash & 3 collars

of greyhounds (una lesa et tria colaria leporariorwn) , or 4
d at the feast

of S l Michael for all service & exaction. And Gaudin & Lucy & the

heirs of Lucy shall warrant to Nicholas & his heirs by his espoused

wife Jhe said land by the said service against all men for ever. Should

Nicholas die without heir by his espoused wife then the said land shall

revert to Gaudin & Lucy & the heirs of Lucy quit of the heirs of Nicholas

for ever.

(419.)

351. At Exeter, 15 days form the day of Holy Trinity, in the

28 th year of King Henry (12 June 1244). Before John de Schyreburn,

Roger de Thurkelby, Gilbert de Preston and Robert de Bello Campo,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between John de Lideford, 5 plaintiff, and Richard le Hordere,

1 See Goukling's Blanchminster Charity, p. 113. I<ucy, his wife, was daur. of

Peter Turet, by Lucy Haget, daur. of Bartholomew Hagct.

Probably High Bickington. Vict. Hist., p. 414.
8 Probably Diptford in Hartland. Vict. Hist., p. 528.
* Vict. Hist., p. 434.
• See D. F. of F., No. 392.
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tenant ; as to 209 of rent in Exministre (Exminster). 1 Assize of

mort d'ancestor was summoned. Richard acknowledged & allowed

the rent to be the right of John. For this John at the petition of the

said Richard granted it to Baldewin earl de l'lsle (de Insula), and

remitted & quit-claimed the same for himself & his heirs to the said

Earl & his heirs for ever. And the Earl gave to John 15 marks of silver.

(420.)

352. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, in the

28 th year of King Henry (12 June 1244). Before [same as in No. 419].

Between Richard de Chiswill & Odelina & Elena daughters of Warin

de Cumbe, plaintiffs, by the said Richard in the places of Odelina

& Elena, and Andrew de la Wodelande (Woodland in Tiverton),

tenant : as to 1 ferling of land in Langeford (Langford). 2 A plea

was between them. Richard, Odelina & Elena remitted & quit-claimed

for themselves & their heirs to Andrew & his heirs all the right & claim

they had in the said land for ever. For this Andrew gave to Richard

Odelina & Elena 20s sterling.

(421.)

353. At Exeter, on the morrow of Pentecost, in the 28th year

of King Henry (23 May 1244). Before Roger de Thurkelby, Gilbert

de Preston, John, Abbot of Shyleburn and Robert de Bello Campo,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Hugh de Loges, claimant, and Hamelin le Harpur

& Margery his wife, deforciants ; as to 1 ferling of land in La Hylle.3

Plea of covenant was summoned. Hamelin & Margery acknowledged

the land to be the right of Hugh & gave it up to him at the Court.

To have & to hold to Hugh & his heirs of the chief lords of that fee

by the service which to the said land belongs for ever. For this Hugh
gave to Hamelin & Margery 20s sterling.

(422.)

354. At Exeter, on the morrow of Pentecost, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (23 May 1244). Before [same as in No. 421]. Between

1 Vict. Hist., p. 403.
* Probably I^angford in Collumpton. Vict. Hist., p. 457 ; Testa de Nevil,

521, p. 1806; but possibly I vaugford in Ugborough. Vict. Hist., p. 411.
* Perbaps in Fremington. See D. F. of F., No. 1.

r3
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Richard le Tyrant & Eva his wife, Henry de Bery1 & Beatrice his wife,

plaintiffs, and William de la Forde, tenant ; as to 2 parts of 2 ferlings

& 5 acres of land in La Forde & h ferling of land in La Fenne.2 Assize

of mort d'ancestor was summoned. Richard & Eva, Henry & Beatrice

remitted & quit-claimed for themselves & the heirs of Eva & Beatrice

to the said William & his heirs all the right & claim they had in the

said land for ever. For this William gave to Richard & Eva, Henry

& Beatrice 40s sterling.

(423.)

355. At Exeter, on the octave of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (5 June 1244). Before John, Abbot of Scyreburn,

Roger de Turkeleby, Gilbert de Preston and Robert de Bello Campo,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Richard, son of John, plaintiff, and John de Tril

& Petronilla his wife, tenants ; as to 4 acres of meadow in Brocland

(Brockland Trill in Axmouth).3 Assize of mort d'ancestor was sum-

moned. John & Petronilla acknowledged the said meadow to be the

right of Richard and gave it up to him at the Court. To have &
to hold to Richard & his heirs of John & Petronilla & the heirs of

Petronilla for ever. Rendering therefor by the year 1 pair of white

gloves or id at the feast of S l Michael for all service & exaction. For

this Richard gave to John & Petronilla 5
9 sterling.

(424.)

356. At Exeter, on the octave of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (5 June 1244). Before [same as in No. 423]. Between

Adam de Porteslade & Alice his wife & Petronilla daughter of Sarah,

plaintiffs, and Richard Passemere,4 tenant ; as to 1 ferling of land

in Brineston. 5 A plea was between them. Adam, Alice & Petronilla

remitted & quit-claimed for themselves & the heirs of Alice & Petronilla

to Richard & his heirs all the right & claim they had in the said land

for ever. Moreover they remitted & quit-claimed for themselves

1 See D. F. of P., No. 440.
2 Possibly In Brendon. See D. F. of F., No. 23 ; Testa de Nevil, 794, p. 182b.
3 Vict. Hist., p. 485 ; Testa de Nevil, 748, p. 182 b. See D. F. of F., No. 436.
* Richard Passemer held Panson and Cary in St. Giles-in-the-Heath of the

Abbey of Tavistock {Testa de Nevil, 307, p. 178 fc) and West Pulworthy in

Highampton (Ibid., 457, p. 180 a) in 1243.
6 Possibly Bfinson in Broadwoodwiger.
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& the heirs of Alice & Petronilla to Richard & his heirs all the right

& claim they had in 1 ferling of land, which Geoffrey Sprul formerly

held in the said township for ever. For this Richard gave to Adam,

Alice & Petronilla 4 marks of silver.

(425.)

357. . At Exeter, on the octave of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (5 June 1244). Before [same as in No. 423]. Between

John son of Reginald, plaintiff, and Graelan de Aqua, tenant ; as to

1 ferling of land in Watere. 1 Assize of mort d
}

ancestor was summoned.

John remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to Graelan &
his heirs all the right & claim he had in the said land for ever. For

this Graelan gave to John 403 sterling.

(426.)

358. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, in the

28 th year of King Henry (12 June 1244). Before [same as in No. 423].

Between William son of Warin,2 claimant, and Walter son of Warm3

& Juliana his wife, deforciants ; as to 1 ploughland in North Bray.

Plea of covenant was summoned. Walter & Juliana acknowledged

the said land to be the right of William as by their gift. To have

& to hold to William & his heirs of Walter & Juliana & the heirs of

Juliana for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 pound of cumin at

Easter for all service & exaction. And Walter & Juliana & the heirs

of Juliana* shall warrant to William & his heirs the whole of the said

land by the said service against all men for ever. For this William

gave to Walter & Juliana 209 sterling.

(427.)

359. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of Holy Trinity, in the

28 th year of King Henry (19 June 1244). Before [same as in No. 423].

1 Capiahayes and La Water, otherwise Waterhouse in Menibury, part of

Axminster in 1086. Vict. Hist., p. 405 ; Testa de Nevil, 623, p. 18 r b : John
Capy and William de Aqua in Membire, | fee; Feudal Aids, p. 366 : Martin
Capie in Capieheghes and La Watere, \ fee.

a William son of Warin was at one time lord of Columb John. Feudal
Aids, p. 333.

3 Walter, son of Warin, held Little Marland, alias Marland Pye in Petrock-
stow in 1285. Feudal Aids, p. 359.
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Between Adam le Brocker & Christiana his wife, plaintiffs, and Mariota

daughter of Thomas, tenant ; as to £
rd part of 4 messuages in Exeter

which they [the plaintiffs] claim to be the reasonable share of the said

Christiana which falls to her of the inheritance of Robert de Cadelegh,

kinsman (consanguineus) of the said Christiana & Mariota whose

heirs they are. Adam &i Christiana remitted & quit-claimed for

themselves & the heirs of Christiana to Mariota & her heirs all the

right & claim they had in the said ^
rd part for ever. For this Mariota

gave to Adam & Christiana 16 s sterling.

(428.)

360. At Exeter, on the octave of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (5 June 1244). Before [same as in No. 423]. Between

Alice who was the wife of William de Iuedon, plaintiff, and Robert

de Iuedon, tenant ; as to 1 messuage in Huneton (Honiton). 1 Alice

remitted & quit-claimed for herself & her heirs to Robert & his heirs

all the right & claim she had in the said messuage for ever. For this

Robert gave to Alice 108 sterling.

(429.)

361. At Exeter, on the morrow of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (30 May 1244). Before Roger de Thurkelby, Gilbert

de Preston, John, Abbot of Shyreburn and Robert de Bello Campo,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

preseflt. Between Henry de la Lake, plaintiff, and Geoffrey de la

More,2 tenant ; as to 2 ferlings of land in Byricumbe. And between

the said Henry, plaintiff, and the said Geoffrey whom Richard de

Byricumbe vouched to warranty & who warranted to him 2 ferlings

of land in the same township. A plea was between them. Henry

remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to Geoffrey & his heirs

all the right & claim he had in the whole of the said land for ever.

For this Geoffrey gave to Henry 50s sterling.

(430.)

362. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of Holy Trinity, in the

28 th year of King Henry (19 June 1244). Before John, Abbot of

1 Vict. Hist., p. 441.
* See D. F. of P., No. 301.
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Schyreburn, Roger de Thurkelby, Gilbert de Preston and Robert de

Bello Campo, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the

King then there present. Between Walter Lunetrot & Agnes his

wife, Robert Bolle & Petronilla his wife, plaintiffs, and Gervase Pinzun,

tenant ; as to a moiety of 1 messuage in Exeter. A plea was between

them. The plaintiffs remitted & quit-claimed for themselves & the

heirs of Agnes & Petronilla to the said Gervase & his heirs all the right

& claim they had in the said moiety for ever. For this Gervase gave

to Walter & Agnes, Robert & Petronilla 3^ marks.

(431.)

363. At Exeter, on the octave of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (5 June 1244). Before Roger de Turkelby, Gilbert

de Preston, John, Abbot of Sireburn, and Robert de Bello Campo,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between William son of Roger, plaintiff, and Hamelin

Horeward whom Richard le Taylur vouched to warranty & who
warranted to him 1 ferling of land in W'ynescote (Winscot).1 Assize

of mort d'ancestor was summoned. William remitted & quit-claimed

for himself & his heirs to Hamelin & his heirs all the right & claim

they had in the said land for ever. For this Hamelin gave to William

40s sterling. 1

(432.)

364. i\t Exeter, on the morrow of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (3 May 1244). Before {same as in No. 431]. Between

Roger de Hadewurth, claimant, and Sampson Le Enfant & Christiana

his wife, opponents ; as to 2 acres of land in Plumpton (Plympton). 2

Plea of warranty of charter was summoned. Sampson & Christiana

acknowledged the said land to be the right of Roger as by their gift.

To have & to hold to Roger & his heirs of Sampson & Christiana &
the heirs of Christiana for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 pair

of white gloves of the price of £
d

, or one half-penny, at Easter. And
rendering therefor to the chief lords of that fee all other services which

to the said land belong. And Sampson & Christiana & the heirs of

1 There is a Winscot in Alwington, another in St. Giles, another in Pyworthy,
another in Peters Marland. Only the last is separately named in 1086. Vict.

Hist., p. 511.
3 Vict. Hist., p. 406.
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Christiana shall warrant to Roger & his heirs the said land by the

said service against all men for ever. For this Roger gave to Sampson

& Christiana A mark of silver.

(433.)

365. At Exeter, on the octave of the Ascension, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (15 May 1244). Before [same as in No. 431]. Between

Alice, daughter of Drogo, claimant, and Drogo de Teignton, opponent ;

as to 100 shillings' worth of land in Hakekote. 1 Plea of warranty

of charter was summoned. Drogo acknowledged the said land to be

the right of Alice as by his gift. To have & to hold to Alice & her

heirs of Drogo & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 pair

of white gloves or i (1 at Easter. And rendering therefor the foreign

service which to the said land belongs for all service & exaction. And
Drogo & his heirs shall warrant to Alice & her heirs the said land

by the said service against all men for ever. For this Alice gave to

Drogo 1003 sterling.

[Endorsed.]

And Roger son of Drogo put in his claim.

(434.)

366. At Exeter, on the morrow of Pentecost, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (23 May 1244). Before [same as in No. 431]. Between

Jordan de Northmont & Edith his wife, plaintiffs, and Alan la Szuche,

tenant ; as to 2 ferlings of land in Bykenecote.2 Assize of mort

d'ancestor was summoned. Jordan & Edith remitted & quit-claimed

for themselves & the heirs of Edith to Alan & his heirs all the right &
claim they had in the said land for ever. For this Alan gave to Jordan

& Edith 4 marks of silver.

1 Perhaps Honicot in Sampford Courtenay. Drogo de Teignton held Withe-

legh (Willey) adjacent thereto in Sampford Courtenay in 1243 for ^ fee. Testa

de Nevil, 445, p. 180 a. There is, however, a Ilaccot in Swynibridge.
2 Perhaps Beccot in Stoke Rivers, or Beckett, alias Backcot in Broadwood-

wiger. The two estates of which Alan la Zuch was lord in 1243 were North-

molton and Kingsnyrnpton, but I cannot find it in either unless it is Burnacot

in Northmolton.
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(435.)
367. At Exeter, on the morrow of Pentecost, in the 28 th year of

King Henry (23 May 1244). Before [same as in No. 431]. Between

Thomas son of Thomas de Totteburn, plaintiff, and Philip de Pasford,

tenant ; as to 1 pkmghland in Pasford. 1 A plea was between them.

Philip acknowledged the land to be the right of Thomas. For this

Thomas granted it to Philip. To have & to hold to Philip & his heirs

of Thomas & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly io8 sterling

at 2 terms, that is to say 1 moiety at the feast of S l Michael & the other

moiety at Easter. And rendering therefor to the chief lords of that

fee for Thomas & his heirs all other services which to the said land

belong for all service & exaction for ever.
'

(436.)

368. At Exeter, on the octave of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (5 June 1244). Before John, Abbot of Syreburn,

Roger de Turkelby, Gilbert de Preston & Robert de Bello Campo,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Robert de Schete & Roesia his wife, plaintiffs,

by the said Robert in Roesia's place, and John de Tril & Petronilla

his wife, tenants ; as to 2 J acres of meadow in Brocland (Brockland

Trill in Axmouth).2 John & Petronilla acknowledged the meadow
to be the right of Roesia & gave up the same to her at the Court.

To have & to hold to Robert & Roesia & the heirs of Roesia of John &
Petronilla* & the heirs of Petronilla for ever. Rendering therefor

yearly certain spurs of the price of 4
d

, or four pence, at the feast of

S l Michael for all service & exaction. For this Robert & Roesia

gave to John & Petronilla 5
s sterling.

(437.)

369. At Exeter, on the morrow of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (30 May 1244). Before Roger de Thurkelby, Gilbert

de Preston, John, Abbot of Shyleborn, and Robert de Bello Campo,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between the Abbot of BufTestre, claimant, and Thomas
de Reyny & Joan his wife, opponents ; as to 8 ferlings of land in

1 Probably Passaford in Hatherleigh.
2 Vict, hist., p. 485. See D. F. of F., No. 423.
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Engleburn (Englebourn Abbot in Harberton). 1 Plea of warranty

of charter was summoned. Thomas & Joan acknowledged the whole

of the said land to be the right of the Abbot & his church of Buffestre

as by their gift. To have & to hold to the Abbot & his church of

Thomas & Joan & the heirs of Joan in free alms. Rendering therefor

yearly 1 pair of white gloves of the price of 6d or 6d at the feast of

S l Michael. And rendering therefor the foreign service which to the

said land belongs for all service & exaction. And Thomas & Joan

& the heirs of Joan shall warrant to the said Abbot & his successors

& his church aforesaid the whole of the said land in free alms by the

said service against all men for ever. For this the Abbot gave to

Thomas & Joan 70 marks of silver.

[Endorsed]

And John de Curtenay & John de Secheuill put in their claim.

(438.)

370. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, in the

28 th year of King Henry (12 June 1244). Before John, Abbot of

Schyreburn, Roger de Turkelby, Gilbert de Preston and Robert de

Bello Campo, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the

King then there present. Between William Swyft & Joan his wife,

& Leticia sister of the said Joan, plaintiffs, and William son of Ralph,

tenant ; as to 20 acres of land & 2 acres of meadow in Wycroft
(Wycrojt in Axminster).2 Assize of mort d'ancestor was summoned.

William Swyft, Joan & Leticia remitted & quit-claimed for themselves

& the heirs of Joan & Leticia to William son of Ralph & his heirs

all the right & claim they had in the said land for ever. For this

William son of Ralph gave to William Swyft, Joan & Leticia 208

sterling.

(439.)

371. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, in the

28 th year of King Henry (12 June 1244). Before [same as in No. 438].

Between Nicholas de Wydimore, plaintiff, and Gilbert son of Richard

1 Vict. Hist., p. 466 ; Feudal Aids, pp. 350, 394. It was held of the honour
of Okeharnpton. There is another Englebourn also in Harberton (Vict. Hist.,

p. 491).
1 Vict. Hist., p. 484 ; Testa de Nevil, p. 752 : Henry Goband in Wicrofte
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whom William son of Ascelin & Edonia his wife vouched to warranty

& who warranted to him 2 parts of 4^ ferlings of land in Galmaton

(Galmpton in South Huish). 1 A duel was waged between them in

the Court. Nicholas remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs

to Gilbert & his heirs all the right & claim he had in the said land

for ever. For this Gilbert gave & granted' to the said Nicholas 1 ferling

of land in Galmeton, to wit that ferling which lies by the land of Nicholas

in the said township towards the south & towards the west. To have

& to hold to Nicholas & his heirs of Gilbert & his heirs for ever. Ren-

dering therefor yearly 3
s sterling at 2 terms, namely at Michaelmas

& Easter, equally. And rendering therefor as .much foreign service

as belongs to -yV
11

Part of 1 knight's fee for all service & exaction

for ever.

(440.)

372. At Exeter, on the morrow of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (30 May 1244). Before Roger de Thurkelby, Gilbert

de Preston, John, Abbot of Syreburn and Robert de Bello Campo,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between JLuke, parson of the church of Bery, plaintiff,

and Henry de Bery, tenant ; as to 7 acres of land in Bery (Berry

Narbor). 2 A Jury was summoned between them at the Court to

ascertain whether the said 7 acres were the free alms belonging to the

said parson's church of Bery or the lay fee of the said Henry. Henry

acknowledged the whole of the said land to be the right of Luke &
his church & gave it up to him at the Court. To have & to hold to

Luke & his successors, parsons of the said church & to his church

aforesaid of the chief lords of that fee in free alms by the service which

to the said land belongs. And Luke gave to the said Henry 4 marks

of silver.

(441.)

373. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, in the

28 th year of King Henry (12 June 1244). Before John Abbot

of Schyreburn, Roger de Thurkelby, Gilbert de Preston and Robert

1 Vict. Hist., p. 471 ; Testa de Nevil, 1241 ; Gilbert son of Stephen in

Gauniethon, 1 fee.

a Vict. Hist., p. 486; Testa de Nevil, 823, p. 183 a; Feudal Aids, p. 360:
Richard de Byry in Byry, £ fee.
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de Bello Campo, justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our

lord the King then there present. Between John de Gyuerny,

plaintiff, and Hamelin Hereward,1 tenant ; as to 1 ploughland & 2

ferlings of land in Stafford & Buchekeston. 2 And between the

said John, plaintiff, and the said Hamelin whom Roger le Fele vouched

to warranty & who warranted to him i£ ferlings of land in Stafford.

And between the- said John, plaintiff, and the said Hamelin whom
Gilbert de Stafford vouched to warranty & who warranted to him

1 ferling of land in the said township. And between the said John,

plaintiff, and the said Hamelin whom Richard le Blund vouched to

warranty & who warranted to him a moiety of 1 ferling of land in

the said township. And between the said John, plaintiff, and the said

Hamelin whom Matilda who was the wife of Robert le Whyte, and

Adam de Spina & Alice his wife vouched to warranty & who warranted

to them 10 acres of land in the said township. Assize of mort d''ancestor

was summoned. John remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs

to the said Hamelin & his heirs all the right & claim he had in the whole

of the said land for ever. For this Hamelin gave to John 408 sterling.

(442.)

374. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, in the

28 th year of King Henry 12 June 1244). Before [same as in No. 441].

Between William de Sancto Stephano, plaintiff, and the Abbot of

Buffestre, tenant, by Brother John le . . . .

3 his monk in his place
;

as fo 80 acres of land in La Dene (Dean Prior). 4 Assize of mort

iVancestor was summoned. William remitted & quit-claimed for

himself & his heirs to the Abbot & his successors. & his church of

Buffestre all the right & claim he had in the whole of the said land

for ever. For this the Abbot granted to William & his heirs & his

men of his manor of Dene common of pasture on the whole of the said

land for all manner of their cattle & the turbary necessary to them

without sale & gift for ever. Moreover the Abbot gave to William

5 marks of silver.

1 In 1243 Hamelin Hereward held Dodscot in St. Giles. Testa de Nevil,

92, p. 176 a.

a Possibly Stowford and Barkshay in Eangtree. 3 The name is illegible.

4 Part of Dena. Vict. Hist., p. 490 ;
Oliver, A/on., p. 376 : Buckfast Abbey

possesses in Dene Prior rent of one parcel of land called Chyscombe, 6s. 8d.

yearly. Is this Deancombe ? See D. F. of F., No. 447.
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(443.)

375. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, in the

28 th year of King Henry (12 June 1244). Before [same as in No. 441].

Between Reginald le Voyl, plaintiff, and Roesea his sister, tenant
;

as to 32 acres of land in Melebyre (Melbury) 1 & in La Bere. Assize

of mort d'ancestor was summoned. Roesia acknowledged the said

land to be the right of Reginald & gave it up to him at the Court.

To have & to hold to Reginald & his heirs of the chief lords of that

fee by the service which to the said land belongs for ever. For this

Reginald gave to Roesia 308 sterling.

(444.)

376. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, in the

28 th year of King Henry (12 June 1244). Before [same as in No. 441].

Between Joan who was the wife of Ordgar de Wonford, plaintiff,

and Roger Sturnel, chaplain, tenant ; as to 16 acres of land in Wan-
ford (Wonford) 2 which the said Joan claimed to be her reasonable

dower from the free tenement which was Ordgar's her first husband's

(primi viri) in the said township. A plea was between them. Joan

remitted & quit-claimed for herself to Roger & his heirs all the right

& claim she had in the said land by name of dower for ever. For this

Roger gave to Joan 6 marks of silver.

(445.)

377. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, in the

28 th year of King Henry (12 June 1244). Before [same as in No. 441].

Between Robert Russel & Mary his wife] plaintiffs, and Philip Puleyn,

tenant ; as to 1 ploughland in Braylege (Brayley in East Buckland) 3

which Robert & Mary claimed to be the reasonable dower of Mary
whereof Nicholas Puleyn her former husband, son & heir of the said

1 Probably Melbury in Parkhara (Vict. Hist., p. 450; Testa de Nevil, 460,

p. 180 a) where the Viel, alias Vyell, alias Voyl family, had property in 1428
(Feudal Aids, p. 461). There is also a Melbury in Beaworthy (Vict. Hist., p. 513 ;

Testa de Nevil, 606, p. 181 a).

2 Probably Wonford, alias Wanford, in Milton Damarel. Vict. Hist., p. 510 ;

Testa de Nevil, 600, p. 181 a. Alexander de Heremanesdon in Wansed, \ fee;

Feudal Aids, p. 357 ; Heir of Eustace de Wanford in Wanford, \ fee. Less
likely in Heavitree (Vict. Hist., p. 410).

* Vict. Hist., p. 493 ; Testa de Nevil, 112, p. 176 a.
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Philip, endowed her when he married her with the will & assent of

Philip his father. A plea was between them. Philip acknowledged

the said ploughland to be the right of Mary by name of dower. For

this Robert & Mary granted it to Philip. To have & to hold to Philip

during his life of the chief lords of that fee by the service which to the

said land belongs. Should Philip die & Mary survive him the £
rd

part of the said land shall revert to her. To hold for life by name of

dower & the whole residue to Alice daughter & heir of Nicholas Puleyn

& her heirs. Thus after the deaths of both Philip & Mary the whole

of the said land shall remain to the said Alice & her heirs for ever.

And Philip gave to Robert & Mary 25 marks of silver.

(446.)

378. At Exeter, on the morrow of Holy Trinity, in the 28 th year

of King Henry (30 May 1244). Before Roger de Thurkelby, Gilbert

de Preston, John, Abbot of Shyreburne and Robert de Bello Campo,

justices itinerant, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there

present. Between Hugh son of William & Petronilla his wife, plain-

tiffs, by Hugh son of Hugh in Petronilla's place, and John de Lideford,

tenant ; as to 1 ploughland in Gunnoreston (Gunstone in Crediton).1

A plea was between them. Hugh & Petronilla remitted & quit-claimed

for themselves & the heirs of Petronilla to John & his heirs all the right

& claim they had in the said land for ever. For this John gave to Hugh
& Petronilla 1 sore sparrow hawk.

(447.)

29 Henry hi. (28 Oct. 1244—27 Oct. 1245.)

379. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S l Michael, in

the 29 th year of King Henry (20 Oct. 1245). Before Henry de Bathonia,

Roger de Thurkelby, Robert de Notingham, Jollan de Nevill, Gilbert

de Preston, Master Robert de Shardelawe and John de Cobeham,

justices, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between Robert, Prior of Plympton, 2 claimant, and William de Sancto

Stephano, opponent ; as to the manor of Overedene (Overdean in

Dean Prior).3 Plea of warranty of charter was summoned. William

•
1 Part of Chritetona. Vict. Hist., p. 415. See D. F. of F., Nos. 367, 392.
* Robert de Moltone. Bmnescombf Reg., p. 223.
8 Vict. Hist., p. 490 ; Testa de Nevil, 1219, p. 191 b : William de Sto Stephano

in Ulveredene, i£ fees. See D. F. of F., No. 442.
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acknowledged the manor to be the right of the Prior & his church

of Plympton as by his gift, as well in demesnes, homages & services

of free men, villeinages, woods, meadows & pastures as in all other

things to the said manor belonging without any reserve. To have

& to hold to the said Prior & his successors & his church aforesaid of

William & his heirs in free alms for ever. Rendering therefor yearly

1 mark of silver at Easter, and rendering therefor to the chief lords

of that fee for William & his heirs all other services which to the said

manor belong, except the homages & reliefs of the said manor when

they shall befall which William & his heirs shall render to the chief

lords of that fee for the Prior & his successors & his church aforesaid

for ever. And William & his heirs shall warrant, acquit & defend

to the said Prior & his successors & his church aforesaid the said manor

as their free alms by the said services against all men for ever. For

this the Prior gave to William 60 marks of silver.

(448.)

380. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S l Hilary, in the

29 th year of King Henry (27 Jan. 1245). Before [same as in No. 447].

Between Roger le Poter & Agnes his wife, Thomas de Exonia & Gun-

nilda his wife, Nicholas le Careter & Matilda his wife, Richard Pypjay

& Reysanta his wife, plaintiffs, by the said Richard in their places,

and Maurice, Prior of Cuwyk (Cowick) whom Nicholas de Bykelegh

vouched to warranty & who warranted to him 1 messuage & 12 acres

of land in le marsh (marysco) of the Blessed Mary of Cuwyk (Cowick

in St. Thomas by Exeter). 1 Assize of mart d'ancestor was summoned.

Roger & Agnes, Thomas & Gunnylda, Nicholas & Matilda, Richard &
Reysanta acknowledged the said land & messuage to be the right of

the Prior & his church of Cuwyk & remitted & quit-claimed them

for themselves & the heirs of Agnes, Gunnylda, Matilda & Reysanta,

to the Prior & his successors & his church aforesaid for ever. For

this the Prior gave to them 2| marks of silver.

(449.)

381. At Westminster, on the octave of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary, in the 29 th year of King Henry (9 Feb. 1245). Before

[same as in No. 447]. Between Robert son of William de Sancta

1 Vict. Hist., p. 458.
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Cruce, plaintiff, and William le Flemeng whom Reginald de Mohun
vouched to warranty & who warranted to him 2\ ferlings of land in

Stiorecumbe (Sharcomb in Luppit). 1 Assize of mort d'ancestor was

summoned. Robert acknowledged the said land to be the right of

William & remitted & quit-claimed the same for himself & his heirs

to William & his heirs for ever. For this William gave to Robert

12 marks of silver.

(450.)

382. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S l Hilary, in the

29 th year of King Henry (27 Jan. 1245).. Before [same as in No. 447].

Between Roger de Hele, claimant, by Robert de Secheuill in his place,

and Geoffrey, Abbot de Majori Monasterio (Marmoutiers)
,

tenant,

by Brother Gilbert his monk in his place ; as to | hide of land in Thor-

verton (Thorverton). 2 A plea was between them. Roger acknow-

ledged the said land to be the right of the Abbot & his church of " Majus
Monasterium," & remitted & quit-claimed the same for himself & his

heirs to the Abbot & his successors & his church aforesaid for ever.

For this the Abbot gave to Roger 6 marks of silver.

(451.)

383. At Westminster, 1 month from the day of S l Michael, in

the 29 th year of King Henry (27 Oct. 1245). Before Robert de Lexin-

ton, "Roger de Thurkelby, Jollan de Nevill, Gilbert de Preston and

John de Cobcham, justices, and other liegemen of our lord the King

then there present. Between Hugh de Dimestorie, claimant, and

Richard de Teynton, deforciant ; as to 10 pounds' worth of land in

Thornbire (Thornbury, an outlier of Hittisleigh), Wygelege1 (Willey)

& Forsam (Forsham an outlier of Drewsteignton). 3 Plea of covenant

was summoned. Richard acknowledged 100 shillings' worth of land

& rent in Thornbire & Wygelege that is to say, whatever he before

had in the said township to be the right of Hugh. To have & to hold

to Hugh & his heirs of Richard & his heirs for ever. Rendering there-

1 Vict. Hist., p. 488.
a Part of Sulfretona. Vict. Hist., p. 404; Testa de Nevil, 1352, p. 194 a:

The monks of the greater Abbey oversea [of St. Martin of Tours] hold Torverton
together with the church and appurtenances by gift of King William the First.

3 See D. F. of F., No. 390.
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for yearly 1 pair of white gloves at Easter. And rendering therefor

to the chief lords of that fee for the said Richard & his heirs all other

services which to the said tenement belong. And Richard & his heirs

shall warrant, acquit & defend to the said Hugh & his heirs the said

100 shillings' worth of land & rent as is aforesaid by the said service

against all men for ever. For this Hugh remitted & quit-claimed

for himself & his heirs to the said Richard & his heirs all the right

&\!claim he had in the residue of the whole of the said land, that is to

say in the whole of the land which Richard before held in the said

township of Forsham for ever.

(452.)

30 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1245—27 Oct. 1246.)

384. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S 4 Martin, in the

30 th year of King Henry (25 Nov. 1245). Before Henry de Bathonia,

Roger de Thurkelby, Robert de Notingham, Jollan de Nevill, Gilbert

de Preston, Master Robert de Shardelawe and John de Cobeham,

justices, and other liegemen of our lord the King then there present.

Between Mariotha, who was the wife of Adam the goldsmith (auri-

jaber), plaintiff, and Roger Hogge, Richard his brother & Emma mother

of Roger & Richard, tenants ; as to 1 messuage in Exeter which

Mariota claimed to be her reasonable dower from the free tenement

which was the said Adam's aforetime her husband's in the said city,

whereof sho was endowed by name. A plea was between them.

Mariota remitted & quit-claimed for herself to the said Roger, Richard

& Emma & their heirs all the right & claim she had in the said messuage

by name of dower for ever. For this Roger, Richard & Emma gave

to Mariota 3! marks of silver.

(453.)

385. At Westminster, 1 month from Easter day, in the 30 th

year of King Henry (6 May 1246). Before [same as in No. 452].

Between Richard son of John de Cunarton, & Joan his wife, plaintiffs,

by William Pe de Leuere,1 in the place of Joan, and Robert Martel,

whom Andrew son of Robert Martel vouched to warranty & who war-

1 In 1303 Roger Pe de Leuere held £ fee in Frenecot (Feud. Aids, p. 358).

The name is written Pedeiiuer and Pydlyuer (Ibid., 406, 457). John de

Conarton was a Pincerna.
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ranted to him 2 ploughlands in Godeue Cote (Goodcot in Ashreigney) }

Leye (Lea) 2 & La Hole (Hole),3 and between the said Richard &
Joan, plaintiffs, and the said Robert whom Thomas de Cudingcote

vouched to warranty & who warranted to him I
th part of 1 ploughland

in North Hoggesseleda (Hogslade). 4 Robert acknowledged the

said land to be the right of Joan & gave it up to her at the Court, &
remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to Richard & Joan

& the heirs of Joan for ever. Moreover Robert remitted & quit-

claimed for himself & his heirs to Richard & Joan & the heirs of Joan

all the right & claim he had in all their lands & tenements in Larniiull

(Fernhill) on the day this agreement was made for ever. For this

Richard & Joan gave to Robert 30 marks of silver.

(454.)

31 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1246—27 Oct. 1247.)

386. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S* Hilary.

31 Hen. Ill (28 Jan. 1247). Before Henry de Bathonia,

and Alan de Wadsand, justices, and other etc. Between

William, son of William de Ralege, claimant, and Geoffrey de la

Pomeray ; as to Geoffrey keeping to William the covenant between

them made as to the manors of Up Otery (Upottery),5 Bukerel
(Buekerel), 6 & Leueston (Lympstone). 7 A plea was between them.

Geoffrey acknowledged and undertook that henceforth he could

neither give, sell, pledge, or in any way alienate anything from the

said manors, nor from their appurtenances, so that after his death

they should remain in their entirety to Henry son & heir of the said

Geoffrey & his heirs by the body of Matilda his wife, daughter of

the aforesaid William, begotten. However, should Geoffrey have

need to pledge the said manors or any part of them he may do so

without the assent & will of the said William every 5 years & not

1 Vict. Hist., p. 497.
3 Probably Lea in Ashreigney. Vict. Hist., p. 413.
8 Probably Hole by Riddlecombe in Ashreigney.
4 Probably Horridge next flooded in Ashreigney.
5 Vict. Hist., p. 484.
* Vict. Hist., p. 481.
7 Vict. Hist., p. 520; Testa de Nevil, 121 5, p. 191 b.
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otherwise provided that the debt in respect of the tenements which

shall have been pledged be paid off before the said tenements or other

tenements of the said manors be further pledged. For this William

gave to Geoffrey 140 marks of silver.

(455.:

387. At Cambridge, 1 month from the day of S 1 Michael, 31 Hen.

Ill (27 Oct. 1247). Before Henry de Bathonia, Alan de Wadsand,

William de Wilton and Reginald de Cobeham, justices itinerant, and

other, etc. Between Robert Buzun & Joan his wife, claimants, by

Luke de Myddelton in their place, and Wydo son of Robert, Richard

de Veteri ponte & John de Reddon ; as to a claim that Wydo, Richard

& John should acquit Robert & Joan of the service which Adam de

Brumpton exacts from them for the free tenement which they hold

of the said Wydo, Richard & John in Lacheton (Lupton in Brixham). 1

As to which Robert & Joan complained that the said Adam distrained

them to pay to him yearly 4 marks of silver for the said tenement

from which service the said Wydo, Richard & John ought to acquit

them. Wydo, Richard & John acknowledged & undertook for them-

selves & their heirs that henceforth they will acquit & defend the

said Robert & Joan & the heirs of Joan against the said Adam & his

heirs in respect of the said 4 marks of silver for ever. Moreover

Wydo, Richard & John acknowledged the said tenement to be the

right of Robert & Joan. To have & to hold to the said Robert & Joan

& the heirs of Joan of the said Wydo, Richard & John & their heirs

for ever. Rendering therefor the foreign service which belongs to the

said tenement for all service, custom & exaction. And Wydo, Richard

& John & their heirs shall warrant to Robert & Joan & the heirs of

Joan the said tenement by the said foreign service against all men for

ever. For this Robert & Joan remitted & quit-claimed for them-

selves & the heirs of Joan to Wydo, Richard & John & their heirs all

the damages which they say they had sustained by reason that

Wydo, Richard & John had not before acquitted them of the said

service for ever.

Ivochetona in Domesday. Vict. Hist., p. 470 ; Testa de Nevil, 888,

p. 183 b.
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(456.)

388. At Westminster, in the octave of S l John Baptist, 31 Hen. Ill

(1 July 1247). Before [same as in No. 455]. Between Nicholas de

SolemH, claimant, by Alexander de Chelesham in his Place, and

Denustre de Hitteweye, opponent ; in respect of 1 ferling of land in

Svdebyre (Sidbury). 1 Plea of warranty of charter was summoned.

Denustre acknowledged the land to be the right of Nicholas as by his

gift. To have & to hold to Nicholas & his heirs of the chief lords of

that fee by the services which to the said land belong for ever. For

this Nicholas granted to Denustre the said land. To have & to hold

to Denustre during his life of Nicholas & his heirs. Rendering therefor

yearly 6 s iod sterling at 4 terms, namely, at the Nativity of our Lord,

at Easter, at the Nativity of S l John Baptist (24 June), & at the feast

of Michaelmas, equally, for all service, custom & exaction. After

the death of Denustre the said land shall in its entirety revert to

Nicholas & his heirs quit of the heirs of Denustre for ever.

(467.)

389. At Westminster, 15 days from Easter day, 31 Hen. Ill

(14 April 1247). Before [same as in No. 455]. Between Walter de

Bathonia, claimant, by John de Weston in his place, and Walter

Fauuel & Anora his wife, opponents ; as to \ ploughland in Merland
S l PETER*(Petersmarland). 2 Plea of warranty of charter was summoned.

Walter Fauuel & Anora acknowledged the said \ ploughland, together

with the advowson of the church of the saicf township to be the right

of Walter de Bathonia as by their gift. Moreover they gave & granted

to Walter de Bathonia the homage & whole service of William de la

Yerde & his heirs in respect of the whole tenement which William before

held of the said Walter Fauuel & Anora in the said township of la

Yerde. 3 To have & to hold to Walter de Bathonia & his heirs of Walter

Fauuel & Anora & the heirs of Anora for ever. Rendering therefor

yearly 1 pair of white gloves* or £
d at Easter for all service, custom &

exaction to the said Walter Fauuel & Anora & the heirs of the

said Anora belonging. And rendering therefor to the chief lords

1 Vict. Hist., p. 416.
2 Vict. Hist., p. 51 1 ; Testa de Nevil, 616, p. 18 r a ; D. F. of F., Nos. 326, 368.

* Ashyard In Petersmarland.
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of that fee on behalf of Walter Fauuel & Anora & the heirs of Anora

all other services which to the said tenements belong. And Walter

Fauuel & Anora & the heirs of Anora shall warrant, acquit & defend

to Walter de Bathonia & his heirs the said tenements as is aforesaid

by the said service against all men for ever. For this he gave to Walter

Fauuel & Anora 20 marks of silver.

(438.)

390. At Westminster, in the octave of Holy Trinity, 31 Hen. Ill

(4 June 1247). Before [same as in No. 455]. Between Walter de

Bathonia, claimant, and Adam de Braylege1 & Joan his wife, opponents
;

as to 2 ferlings of land in Baggebere.2 Plea of warranty of charter

was summoned. Adam & Joan acknowledged the said land to be

the right of Walter, as by their gift. To have & to hold to Walter

& his heirs of Adam & Joan & the heirs of Joan for ever. Rendering

therefor to the chief lords of that fee in pla< c of Adam & Joan & the

heirs of Joan as much royal service as belongs to that quantity of land

of the same fee in the said township for all service, custom & exaction.

And Adam & Joan & the heirs of Joan shall warrant to the said Walter

& his heirs the said land by the said service against all men for ever.

For this Walter gave to Adam & Joan 1 sore sparrow hawk.
t

(459.)

391. At Westminster, on the morrow of S l Martin, 31 Hen. Ill

(12 Nov. 1246). Before [same as in No. 455]. Between Isabella,

who was the wife of Luche de Barneuill, 3 claimant, by Reginald de

Euercy in her place, and John de Weston & Joan his wife, tenants,

by Richard Fierenpresse in Joan's place ; as to §
rd part of 2 parts

of 1 ploughland in Tuzseinteston (Towsington in Exminster), 4

^
rd part of 2 parts of 1 ploughland in Middelton (Middleton in Parra-

1 In 1243 William and Adam de Bradelegh held 1 fee in Bradelegh (in North

TTewish) in Stanborough Hundred (Testa de Nevil, 1248, p. 192 a).

2 Possibly Bagbear in Little Torrington. There is a Bagbear also in Thorn-

bury.
3 In 1 241 Imcas de Tuz Seinz & I_,ucas de Bareville held 1 fee in Towsington

in Exminster (Testa de Nevil, i> 1 7, p. 183
1 Vict. Hist., p. 502.
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combe) 1 & Raddon,2 & £ part of 3 parts of 1 knight's fee in Lokkesore

(Loxhore).3 Isabella remitted & quit-claimed for herself to John &
Joan & the heirs of Joan all the right & claim she had in the said

|
Td parts together with all the other lands & tenements which were

the said Luche's aforetime her husband's wherever* they might be in

England by name of dower for ever. For this John & Joan gave to

Isabella 5 marks of silver.

(460.)

32 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1247 - 27 Oct. 1248).

392. At Rading (Reading), 15 days from the day of S l John,

32 Hen. Ill (5 July 1248). Before Roger de Thurkelby, Gilbert de

Preston, Master Simon de Wauton and John de Cobeham, justices

itinerant, etc. Between Robert, son of Pain, claimant, and Robert de

Champeaus, opponent ; as to a moiety of 1 knight's fee in Stodlegh

(East Stoodleigh). 4 Plea of warranty of charter was summoned.

Robert de Chaumpeaus acknowledged the said moiety to be the right

of Robert son of Pain, as by his gift. To have & to hold to Robert,

son of Pain, & his heirs of Robert de Caunpeus & his heirs for ever.

Rendering therefor yearly 1 pair of white gloves or id at the feast

of S l Michael. And rendering therefor the foreign service which belongs

to the said moiety of, 1 knight's fee, for all service, custom & exaction

And Robert de Chaumpeaus & his heirs shall warrant to Robert son

of Pain, his heirs the said moiety of 1 knight's fee by the said services

against all men for ever. For this Robert son of Pain gave to Robert

de Chaumpeaus 100s sterling.

(461.)

33 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 124S—27 Oct. 1249.)

393. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

»

1 Vict. Hist., p. 424; Testa de Nririt, 21, p. 175 a
2 Presumably in Parraeombe, certainly neither East Raddon in Thorverton

(Vict. Hist., pp. 431, 527) nor West Raddon in Shobrook (Vict. Hist., p. 440),

nor Raddon in Maristow (Vict. Hist., p. 407).
3 Vict. Hist., p. 454.
4 Vict. Hist., p. 427. Part of the 7 fees held by Roger de Champeaux in

1 1 66 (Lib. Nig., p. 122 ; D. F. of F., No. 48, where it is wrongly given as West
Stoodleigh). Testa de Nevil, 60, p. 175 i» / Robt. de Campellis in Bonelegh

(Bondleigh), Fstodlegh and Ilampteuesi'ord, 2 fees.
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(20 June 1249). Before Roger de Thurkelby, Gilbert de Preston and

John de Cobbeham, justices itinerant, etc. Between John de Weston1

& Joan his wife, claimants, and Walter Baghel, deforciant ; as to

I ploughland in Tusseynston (Towsington in Exminster).2 Plea of

covenant was summoned. Walter acknowledged the said land to be

the right of John & Joan as by his gift. To have & to hold to John

& Joan, and John's heirs by Joan, of the chief lords of that fee for

ever. Rendering therefor all the services which belong to the said land.

Should John survive Joan without having heir by her the land shall

remain to John & his heirs. To hold of the chief lords of that fee

by the services which to the said land belong. Should Joan survive

John without having heir by him the land shall remain to Joan & the

heirs of her body. To hold of the chief lords of that fee, as aforesaid.

Should Joan die without heir of her body the land shall remain to the

right heirs of John quit of the heirs of Joan. To hold of the chief

lords of that fee, as aforesaid. Moreover Walter gave & granted to

John 1 mill, 1 ferling of land & 10 acres of wood in Middelton (Middle-

ton in Parracombe), 1 part of the appurtenances of 2 parts of 1 plough-

land which Walter before had by gift & grant of the said John & Joan.

Thus John & his heirs & all his men of Middelton henceforth shall have

common, of pasture everywhere in the said 2 parts of 1 ploughland

& likewise in all other the lands, woods, meadows & pastures of the

said Walter & his heirs in the said township tor all their cattle of

Middelton after the cbrn & hay are carried away. Thus also John

& his heirs'henceforth may take & have timber in the woods of Walter

& his heirs in the said township of Middelton to repair, make & sustain

the mill by view of the foresters of the said Walter & his heirs for

ever. To have & to hold to John & his heirs of the chief lords of that

fee for ever. Rendering therefor all the services which to the said mill,

land & wood belong. For this John & Joan granted to Walter the said

2 parts of 1 ploughland all but the 1 mill, 1 ferling of land & 10 acres

of wood which are part of the appurtenances of the aforesaid 2 parts

of 1 ploughland as aforesaid which to the sa'd John & his heirs remain

in their entirety by this fine. To have & to hold to Walter & his heirs

of John & Joan & the heirs of Joan for ever. Rendering therefor

1 See D. F. of F., No. 459.
2 Vict. Hist., p. 502 ; Testa de Nevil, 817, p. 183 a.
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yearly 3
s sterling at 2 terms, namely, one moiety at the feast of S*

Michael & the other moiety at Easter. And rendering therefor the

royal service which belongs to the said land which remains to them

by this tine. And John & Joan & the heirs of Joan shall warrant to

Walter & his heirs the said land which remains to them by this fine

as aforesaid by the said services against all men for ever.

(462.)

394. At Ivelcestre (Ilchester) , in the octave of S t John Baptist,

33 Hen. Ill (1 July 124c)). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between

John de Balun & Alda his wife, plaintiffs, and Ralph, Abbot of Donecke-

well (Dunkeswell) 1
, tenant ; as to 10 pounds' worth of land in Offe-

culum (Hackpen in Uffculme).2 Assize of mart d
1

ancestor was sum-

moned. John & Alda acknowledged the land to be the right

of the Abbot & his church of Donekeswell. To have & to hold to him

& his successors & his said church of the chief lords of that fee for ever.

Rendering therefor all the services which to the said land belong.

For this the Abbot remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his successors

& his church aforesaid to John & Alda & the heirs of Alda all the

right & claim he had to exact any common of pasture in the lands

woods, meadows & pastures of the said John & Alda & the heirs of

Alda in the said township of Offeculum except on the hill called Hake-

pen, whereon the Abbo,t & his successors henceforth shall have common
for all their cattle of Hakepen (Hackpen), 3 Cradok (Craddock), 3

Northcote* (Northcot), 3 Slade, Hylle (Hill), 3 YVombrok, Ashull
(Ashill)

,

:i Suthewell (South Hill), 3 Smytiiencote, Hegh (Upper

and Lower Hayne) & Godelegh (Goodleigh)
,

3 by the under-written

bounds & metes, that is to say : from La Strete as far as the road which

leads from Hakepen to Hemyok towards the east. It shall be lawful

for John & Alda & the heirs of Alda to assart, break up & cultivate

the rest of the hill & make profit therefrom at their will without let

or hindrance of the said Abbot & his successors, saving to the said

Abbot & his successors common of pasture m the lands & assarts of

1 Dugdale, Mon., pp. v, 239 ;
Oliver, Man., p. 394. He came from Tintern

and in 125 1 was removed to Waverley.
3 Vict. Hist., p. 486. Dunkeswell Abbey had the manor of Hackpen in

Uffculm (Oliver, Mon., p. 399,) worth at the Dissolution, £27 16s. 4d.
J All in East Uffculm.
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the said John & Alda cultivated on the said hill, and which the said John

& Alda & the heirs of Alda henceforth may cultivate alter the corn is

carried away, for all their cattle of Hakepen & of the aforesaid township

without let or hindrance of the said John & Alda or the heirs of Alda

for ever. Moreover the Abbot granted for himself & his successors

& his church that the said John & Alda & the heirs of Alda & all their

men of Offeculum henceforth may have common of pasture every-

where in the said 10 pounds' worth of land for all their cattle of Offe-

culum after the com is carried away without let or hindrance of the

said Abbot & his successors for ever.

(463.)

395. At Exeter, within the octave of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(6 June 1240). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Peter, son of

Mathew, claimant, and William Pipard, deforciant ; as to the suit

which the said Peter exacts from William that he should do at his

hundred of Colmgge (Colridge) every 3 weeks, which suit William does

not acknowledge [to be due] to him. Peter remitted & quit-claimed

for himself & his heirs to William & his heirs all the right & claim

he had to exact or have any suit from William or his heirs at his

said hundred for ever. For this William gave to Peter 1 sore

sparrow hawk.
(464-.)

396. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(20 June 1249). Before [same as in No. 4O1 . Between Ingelram

de Bray & Beatrice his wife, plaintiffs, and Ralph de Cheuerton,

tenant; as to
.{

1,1 part of 1 knight's lee in TkewurthecH (in

Cornwall). 1 A plea was between them. Ralph acknowledged the said

|
th part to be the right of Beatrice. Morepver Ralph gave up to

Ingelram & Beatrice 1 knight's fee in Bray in Cornwall which he held

for a term from them & remitted & quit-claimed that fee for himself

& his heirs to Ingelram & Beatrice & the heirs of Beatrice for ever.

For this Ingelram & Beatrice granted to Ralph the said J
th part of 1

knight's fee. To have & to hold to Ralph & his heirs of Ingelram

& Beatrice & the heirs of Beatrice from the feast of S 1 Michael in the

year aforesaid for a term of n years next following. Rendering there-

for all the services which to that land belong. And Ingelram and

1 There is a Trevvethaek in tvndellion, a Treworthack in St. Antony-in-

Meueage, a Trewethet in Tintagel.
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Beatrice & the heirs of Beatrice shall warrant to Ralph & his heirs

the said J
th part until the end of the said term against all men. At

the end of the said term the ] part shall revert to Ingelram & Beatrice

& the heirs of Beatrice quit of Ralph & his heirs for ever. Moreover

Ingelram & Beatrice gave & granted to Ralph a moiety of 1 hide of

land in Wray (Wray in Moreton Hampstead),1 Leuden2 & Luttelford. 3

To have & to hold to Ralph & his heirs of Ingelram & Beatrice & the

heirs of Beatrice for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 pair of white

gloves at Easter for all service, suit of Court, custom & exaction. And
Ingelram & Beatrice & the heirs of Beatrice shall warrant to Ralph

& his heirs the said moiety of 1 hide of land by the said service against

all men for ever.

(465.)

397. At Exeter, on the morrow of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(1 June 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Adam, son of

Walter, plaintiff, and William Avenel, tenant ; as to the moiety of

1 knight's fee in Synderdelegh (Snedleigh or Stoodley in West Buck-

land). 1 And between the said Adam, plaintiff, and the said William

whom Roger, son of Simon,5 vouched to warranty, & who warranted

to him 2 parts of a moiety of 1 knight's fee in Mausard (Meshaw). 6

And between the said Adam, plaintiff, and Mathew de Furneaus,

tenant ; as to -}
Td part 7 of a moiety of 1 knight's fee all but 2 ferlings

of land in the said township of Mausard & Synderdelegh. And
between*the said Adam, plaintiff, and the said Mathew whom Walter

de Prestcot vouched to warranty & who warranted to him 1 ferling

of land in the said township of Mausard. And between the said Adam,

1 Vict. Hist., p. 530.
a Probably Livaton in Ilsington (D. F. of F., No. 390), but possibly Though ton

in Moreton Hampstead.
3 Perhaps I.etford in Moreton Hampstead.
4 Vict, Hist., p. 457; Lib. Nig., p. 120: Win., brother of Earl Reginald,

I fee. Testa de Nevil, 425, p. ijg6: Nic. Avenei in Snyddeleghe, \ fee.

6 Lib. Nig., p. 120 : Symon de I^ega, \ fee. Bronescon be, p. 155.

• Vict. Hist., p. 463. In 1086 Gilbert held vStoodley & Meshaw of Baldwin

the Sheriff. Testa de Nevil, 406, p. 179 b : Nic. Avenel in Mausard, 1 fee.

7 Henry de Furneaux married one of the three coheiresses of Robert, son

of William, son of Karl Reginald {Testa de Nevil, 1353, p. 1946 ; Trans. Devon

Assoc., xxxvii, p. 417).
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plaintiff, and the said Matthew whom Juuenal, 1 parson of the church

of Mansard, vouched to warranty & who warranted to him 1 ferling

of land in the said township. Adam remitted & quit-claimed for

himself & his heirs to William & Mathew & their heirs all the right

& claim he had in all the said tenements for ever. For this William

& Mathew gave to Adam 30 marks of silver.

[Endorsed.]

Mathew de Furneaus put in his claim as to the fine made between

the abovesaid Adam and William Auenel.

(4 66.)

398. At Exeter, in the octave of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill (5 June

1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Thomas Corbeth,

claimant, and Ralph de Valle Torta, deforciant ; as to the manor of

Syluerton (Silverton),2 winch manor William de Curtenay & Joan

his wife held as the dower of Joan of the inheritance of the aforesaid

Ralph on the day this agreement was made. Plea of covenant was

summoned. Ralph acknowledged the manor & advowson of the church

of the said manor & all other the appurtenances to be the right of

Thomas, as by grant of the said Ralph. Thus William & Joan shall

henceforth hold the manor, saving the advowson of the church of the

said manor which remains to Thomas & his heirs by this fine, of the

said Thomas^ his heirs during Joan's life by name of dower. Rendering

therefor to the said Thomas & his heirs all the services which to the

said manor belong. So that the said manor which after Joan's death

ought to revert to Ralph & his heirs, shall then remain to Thomas
& his heirs quit of Ralph & his heirs for ever. To hold together with

the advowson of the church of the said manor of the chief lords of that

fee by the services which to the said manor belong for ever. And
Ralph & his heirs shall warrant to Thomas & his heirs the said manor
by the said services against all men for ever. Moreover Ralph undertook

for himself that henceforth he would not give, sell or pledge nor in

any other way alienate any of the lands or tenements which Ralph'

held in the counties of Cornwall & Devon on the said day as is aforesaid

1 Broyiescumbf
, p. 155.

a Vict. Hist., p. 404; Feudal Aids, p. 321.
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so that after Ralph's death they may remain to the right heirs of Ralph

for ever. This agreement was made there being present the aforesaid

William & Joan, who acknowledged they could claim nothing by right

in the said manor except by name of Joan's dower, & who did fealty

in the Court to Thomas for the said manor.

(467.)

399. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(20 June 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Jordan de

Esseby & Elianora his wife, Richard de Tremyneth1 & Rosamund
his wife, Robert de Avaylles2 & Thomasina his wife, & William de

Boyuill3 & Aiuistasia his wife, plaintiffs, and Gervase de Horton, 4

tenant ; as to 1 ferling of Land in Erodehole. 3 Gervase acknowledged

the said land to be the right of Elyanora, Rosamund, Thomasina &
Anastasia. For this all the plaintiffs granted the said land to Gervase

without reserve, save common of pasture for all the villeins of Richard

& Rosamund & the heirs of Rosamund in Langeston6 everywhere in

tlic sjid land after the corn crop [extra blada) from the feast of S*

Michael until mid March. To have & to hold to Gervase & his heirs

of Richard & Rosamund & the heirs of Rosamund for ever. Rendering

therefor in each year in which seutage shall befall I2a at the feast of

S' Michael & in that year when no seutage shall befall the said Gervase

& his heirs shall render in place of seutage 40 shillings, when it shall

befall i2 l, ior the said tenement & then in that year they shall be quit

of the payment of the aforesaid yearly rent of I2 (1
, and rendering the

hidage which belongs to so much land of that fee in the said township

1 In 1241 Richard Tremenet (Cinienct) held 1 fee in Hennock of the honour

of Okehanipton {Testa de Netiil, 538, p. 1S0 a) and \ fee in Huish Tremenet in

Whitstone, of the honour of Plympton {Ibid., 640, p. 181 b).

2 In 1244 Robert de Avayles, Davaylles, Davells or Davils, held Budbrook
in Drewsteignton {Testa de Nevil, 1502, p. 198 a and 1539, p. 198 b ; Trans. Devon

Assoc., xxxvii, pp. 441, 442).
J In 1 24 1 William de Boyvill & Anestaehia his wife held £ fee in (West)

Ogwell of the honour of Gloucester through a middle lord [Umfravil]. Testa

de Nevil, 263, p. 178 a.

4 In 1 241 Gervase de Horton held £ fee in Manaton of the honour of Berry.

Testa de Nevil, 768, p. 182 b.

6 Probably Hole in Munatou.
* L,angston in Manaton.
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for all service & exaction. And Richard & Rosamund & the heirs of

Rosamund shall warrant to the said Gervase & his heirs the said land

by the said services against all men for ever. Moreover Gervase gave

to Richard & Rosamund 20s sterling.

(468.)

400. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(13 June 1240). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Robert,

Abbot of Tauistok, 1 plaintiff, and William Kaylwey,2 tenant ; as

to J
th part of 1 ferling of land & 1 mill in Berington (Burrington). 3

William acknowledged the land & mill to be the right of the

Abbot. For this the Abbot granted to William the said land

together with the fishery of the mill pond. To hold & to have

to the said William & his heirs of the Abbot & his successors

for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 2i d at 3 terms, to wit at the feast

of S* Michael y
d

, at the Nativity of our Lord y
a

,
and at Easter 7' 1

, for

all service & exaction. And the Abbot & his successors shall warrant

to William & his heirs the said land & fishery by the said service

against all men for ever. And the said mill, except the fishery of the

mill pond which remains to William & his heirs by this fine as is afore-

said, shall remain to the Abbot & his successors quit of William & his

heirs, saving to the said William & his heirs free multure at the said

mill for their own families, so that they shall grind their corn next after

the corn which is found upon the hopper of the said mill without toll.

(469.)

401. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(20 June 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Reginald de

Botereus, plaintiff, and John de Bonemore, & Sibilla his wife, tenants
;

as to
J-
ploughland all but 3 acres of land in Bonemore. 4 A plea was

between them. John & Sibilla acknowledged the land to be the

right of Reginald & gave it up to him at the Court, & they remitted

& quit-claimed the same for themselves & the heirs of Sibilla to the

1 Robert de Kitecnol. Oliver, Man., p. 90, erroneously says that the royal

assent was given to the election of his successor, Thomas, on 2 June 1248.
2 William Caylaway held land in Sampford Peverel. D. F. of F., No. 265.
8 Vict. Hist., p. 431.
4 Query Bondleigh Moor.
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said Reginald & his heirs for ever. For this Reginald gave & granted

to John & Sibilla 1 ferling of land all but 3 acres of land in Mollond
(Molland Botreaux) 1

, to wit that ferling of land which is called Smale-

cumbe (Smallcombe in Molland). To have & to hold to John & Sibilla

& the heirs of Sibilla of Reginald & his heirs for ever. Rendering

therefor yearly 1 pair of white gloves or i 01 at Easter, and rendering

therefor such foreign service as belongs to the said land. And
Reginald & his heirs shall warrant to John & Sibilla & the heirs of

Sibilla the said land which remains to them by this fine by the afore-

said service against all men for ever.

(470.)

402. At Exeter, in the octave of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill (6 June

1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Walter le Fraunceys2

& Alice his wife, plaintiffs, and Simon de Cratray, tenant ; as to

ij ferlings of land in Wulrynton (Woiiington). 3 Assize of mort

d' ancestor was summoned between them. Walter & Alice acknowledge

the whole of the said land to be the right of Simon. For this

Simon gave & granted to Walter & Alice \ ferling of land of the land

aforesaid, to wit that \ ferling which lies next (juxta) the land which

is called Le Rodeiieye towards (versus) the south. To have & to

hold to the said Walter & Alice & the heirs of Alice of Simon & his heirs

for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 2 s sterling at the feast of S l

Michael, and rendering" therefor such foreign service as belongs to the

land which remains to them by this fine for all service & exaction.

And Simon*& his heirs shall warrant to Walter & Alice & the heirs

of Alice the said land which remains to them by this fine by the service

aforesaid against all men for ever. And the residue of the said land

shall remain to the said Simon & his heirs quit of the said Walter

& Alice & the heirs of Alice. To hold of the chief lords of that fee

by the service which to that land, which remains to them by this fine,

belongs for ever. Moreover Simon gave to Walter & Alice 2 marks

of silver.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 409.
2 Walter Fraunceys is mentioned in 1346 as a previous owner of Upcot

in Tedburn St. Mary. Feudal Aids, p. 387.
3 East Worlington (Vict. Hist., p. 427). Simon de Chercy 1 fee in

Wolurington (Testa de Nevil, 52, p. 175 b). Rob. de Crowthorne \ fee in

Estwilriggton (Feudal Aids, p. 343).
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(471.)

403. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(13 June 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Ralph de

Punchardun, claimant, and Robert Buszun, as to a complaint of

the said Ralph that Robert wrongfully took his cattle and distrained

him for the service of 1 knight's fee in respect of tenements which the

said Ralph held of Adam de Fenton as middle lord on the day this

agreement was made, to wit, as to J knight's fee in Kingeston.1

Robert acknowledged & undertook for himself & his heirs that

henceforth they would not distrain Ralph or his heirs in respect of the

said I knight's fee save for services only which to that £ knight's

fee belong. For this Ralph remitted & quit-claimed for himself

& his heirs to Robert & his heirs all the damages which he said he

had [sustained] by reason that Robert had before distrained him for

the service of 1 whole knight's fee until the day this agreement was

made.

(472.)

404. At Exeter, in the octave of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill (6 June

1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Richard Shirreue,

plaintiff, and Mauger Prute, tenant ; as to 1 burgage in Alfredes-

cumbe (Ilfracombe). 2 A plea was between them. Mauger acknow-

ledged the burgage to bfc the right of Richard. For this Richard granted

it to Mauger. To have & to hold to Mauger during his life, of Richard

& his heirs? Rendering therefor yearly 13d at Easter for all service

& exaction. And Richard & his heirs shall warrant the burgage to

Mauger by the said service against all men. After the death of Mauger

the burgage shall revert to Richard & his heirs quit of the heirs of

Mauger. To hold of the chief lords of that fee by the services which

to the said burgage belong for ever.

(473.)

405. At Exeter, in the octave of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill (6 June

1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Hugh, Abbot of Herti-

1 Probablj' Kingston in Bigbury (Vict. Hist., p. 442). William Buzun held

Bigbury and Houghton in 1243 (Testa de Nevil, 1311, p. 1936).
! Vict. Hist., p. 456; Testa de Nevil, 421, p. 1796.
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land, plaintiff, and Thomas de Lancellis, opponent ; as to the fee of

1 knight in Lancellis (Launcells in Cornwall). 1 Plea of warranty of

charter was summoned. Thomas acknowledged the said knight's

fee to be the right of the Abbot & his church of Hertiland, as by gift

of Thomas. To have & to hold to the" Abbot & his successors & his

church aforesaid in free alms free & quit from all secular service &
exaction for ever. And Thomas & his heirs shall warrant, acquit

& defend to the Abbot & his successors & his church the said knight's

fee as their free alms against all men for ever. And the Abbot received

Thomas & his heirs into all benefits & orisons which henceforth they

should do in his said church for ever.

(474-.)

40b. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. HI

(13 June 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Mauger

de St. Aubyn (Sancto Albino), plaintiff, and Robert de Pidekewill,2

opponent ; as to the manor of Pidekewill (Pickwell in Georgeham),3

& 1 knight's fee in Hamme (Georgeham). 4 Plea of warranty of charter

was summoned. Robert acknowledged the tenements to be the right

of Mauger. For this Mauger granted them to Robert. To have & to

hold to Robert during his life of Mauger & his heirs. Rendering therefor

yearly 1 sore sparrow-hawk or 2 s at the feast of S l Peter's chains (1 Aug.),

. and rendering all other services which to the said tenements belong.

And Maitger & his heirs shall warrant the said tenements to Robert by

the said services against all men. After the death of Robert the

tenements shall revert to Mauger & his heirs quit of the heirs of

Robert for ever.

(476.)

407. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(13 June 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Alice de

Puderham, plaintiff, and Roger de Puderham, tenant ; as to 3 plough-

1 Feudal Aids, p. 202.

2 Testa de Nevil, 19, p. 175 a: Robt. de Pidekewill 1 fee in Pidekewill & in

Gretedene of the honour of Barnstaple. Robert's daughter Isabel was wife of

Mauger.
'

6 Vict. Hist., p. 422 ; Tesia de'tNevil, 19, p. 175 a.

4 Vict. Hist., p. 508 ; Testa de Nevil. 107, p. 176 a.
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lands in PUDERHAM (Powderham) 1 & Wyteston (Whitstone).2 A
plea was between them. Alice acknowledged the land to be the right

of Roger. For this Roger gave & granted to Alice 4 ferlings of land

in Wyteston of the aforesaid land, to with 3 claws (clawas)* of land which

Ralph de Bikecume aforetime held in villenage of the said Roger,

1 claw of land which Richard de la Putte aforetime held in villenage

of the said Roger, 1 ferling of land which William de Castello aforetime

held in villenage (now called Castle Hill)
1 of the said Roger, 3 claws of

land w hich Hugh de Lake aforetime held in villenage of the said Roger,

I claw of land which William Wynter aforetime held in villenage of

the said Roger, h ferling of land which Mariota de Putte aforetime

held in villenage of the said Roger, & I ferling of land which lies

upon LlMEHULL. In addition Roger gave & granted to Alice 10 acres

of wood in the said township of Wyteston measured by the perch of

16J feet, to wit all that wood which is called Lutelfarlegh. To have

& to hold to the said Alice & her heirs of Roger & his heirs for ever.

Rendering therefor yearly 1 pair of white gloves or i d at Easter. And
rendering therefor such foreign service as belongs to the said land &
wood which remain to her by this fine for all service, custom & exaction.

And Roger & his heirs shall warrant to Alice & her heirs the said

tenements which to her by this fine remains as is aforesaid by the said

services against all men for ever. And the residue of the whole of

the said land shall remain to the said Roger & his heirs quit of the said

Alice & her heirs. To hold of the chief lord of that fee by the services

which to the whole of the said land belong for ever.

(476.)

408. At Exeter, in the octave of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill (6 June

1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between William, Prior of

Frythelestok, claimant, and Walter de Bathonia, opponent ; as to

1 knight's fee in Merland (Petersmarland), 5 12 s of rent in Wt

ylleton

1 Vict. Hist., p. 518.
2 Vict. Hist., p. 519.
J At Berry Poineroy a claw of land was four acres in 1291. Testa de Nevil,

968, p. 1 80 a ; in Trans. Devon Assoc., xxviii, p. 374.
4 Information supplied by Dr. Pearson. The brandiscoruer or triangular

field where the road from Whitstone meets the road to Rowhorne.
0 See D. F. of F., Nos. 32O, 368, 457.

R
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(Willaton in Petersmarland), 18s of rent in Baggebergh, 1 ii acres of

land in Aury.2 Plea of warranty of charter was summoned. Walter

acknowledged the tenements to be the right of the Prior & his church

of Frithelstok as by Walter's gift. To have & to hold to the Prior

& his successors & his church aforesaid of Walter & his heirs in free

alms for ever. Rendering therefor to the chief lords of that fee on

behalf of Walter & his heirs all the services which to the said tenements

belong as well in reliefs & suits as in services. And Walter & his heirs

shall warrant the said tenements to the said Prior & his successors

& his church as his free alms by the said services against all men for

ever. And the Prior received Walter & his heirs into all benefits

& orisons which henceforth are done in his said church for ever.

(477.)

409. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(13 June 124c)). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Walter de

Bathonia, claimant, and Ralph de Valletorta, deforciant ; as to 1

ploughland [and] 4 marks' worth of rent in Clauton (Clawton), 3 which

land & rent Joan de Valletorta, wife of William deCurtenay, aforetime

held in dower of the inheritance of the aforesaid Ralph in the said

township & she let the same to Walter during the term of her life before

the said William de Curtenay took her to wife. Plea of covenant

was summoned. Ralph acknowledged the said land & rent as well

in demesnes, rents, wards, reliefs, escheats, homages, services of

free men, villenages, woods, meadows, pastures, waters, fisheries,

ponds, mills as in all other things to the said land & rent belonging

without reserve to be the right of Walter as those which he has by

lease of Joan & by the grant & confirmation of the said Ralph. To
have & to hold to Walter & his heirs of the said Ralph & his heirs

at fee-farm for ever. Rendering therefor such royal service as belongs

to that land & rent in place of all service suit of Court, custom &
exaction during Joan's life. After Joan's death Walter & his heirs

t-hall render therefor yearly to Ralph & his heirs £4 sterling at 2 terms,

1 Possibly Bagbear in Little Torrington. See D. F. of F., Nos. 408, 456.
2 Probably Annery in Monkleigh.

* Vict. Hist., p. 468.
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to wit, one moiety at the feast of S l Michael & the other moiety at

Easter. Moreover Walter & his heirs* shall nevertheless then render

the said royal service as is aforesaid to Ralph & his heirs in place of

all service, suit of Court, custom & exaction. And Ralph & his heirs

shall acquit & defend to Walter & his heirs the said tenements by the

said services against all men for ever. For this Walter gave to Ralph

one sore sparrow-hawk. And this agreement was made there being

present the said William & Joan & consenting thereto.

(473. N

,

410. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. TIT

(20 June 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Hamelin

de Bolay, claimant, and Nicholas, Prior of Cristchirch ;* as to the said

Prior's acquitting Hamelin of the service which Ralph Haringod exacts

from him for the free tenement which he holds of him in Kentelber

(Kentisbeare Prior2 in Kentisbeare) & Pontesford (Pondsford in

Collumpton), 3 that is to say [the service of] 1 knight's fee, whereof

the said Prior who is middle lord between them ought to acquit him,

and as to which Hamelin complains that Ralph, by the Prior's default,

distrained him to do to Ralph homage, relief, aid to marry his daughter,

and a scutage of 20 s when it should fall to be 20s
, and of more [if]

more & of less [if] less. The Prior acknowledged & undertook

for himself & his successors & his church of Cristchirch that

henceforth they will acquit & defend the said Hamelin & his

heirs in respect of the said homage, relief, aid, scutage & all

other services to the said tenements belonging against (versus) the said

Ralph & his heirs & all other men by the service of 1 pair of gilt spurs

in place of all service, custom & exaction for ever. For this Hamelin

remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to the said Prior &
his successors all the damages which he said he had [sustained] by reason

of the Prior's not having before acquitted him of the said services,

for ever.

1 Christchurch in Hampshire.
2 Vict. Hist., p. 458. Testa de Nevil, 507, p. 180 b : Henry, son of Henry

and the heir of Hugh de Bolley, 3 fees in Kentelesbere, Panntesi'ord, Kyngesford,

and in Catteshegh.
3 Vict. Hist., p. 457.
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t

(479.)

411. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S l Michael, 33 Hen.

Til (13 Oct. 1249). Before Roger de Thurkelby, Gilbert de Preston,

John de Cobbeham, Alan de Wassant and William de Wylton, justices,

etc. Between William de Curteney, claimant, and Peter de Harestan

& Matilda his wife, opponents ; as to 100 s of land in Estlegh (East

Leigh in Westleigh). 1 Plea of warranty of charter was summoned,

Peter & Matilda acknowledged the said land to be the right of William

as by their gift. To have & to hold to the said William & his heirs

of the chief lords of that fee for ever. Rendering therefor to the chief

lords of that fee all the services which to the said land belong for all

service, custom & exaction. For this William gave to Peter & Matilda

50 marks of silver.

(480»)

412. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(13 June 1249). Before [same as in No. 401]. Between Walter de

Bathonia, claimant, and Robert GifTard de Buketon (Bickington next

Ashburton), opponent ; as to 1 ploughland in Hyneton (Honiton Gyst) 2

Plea of warranty of charter was summoned. Robert acknow ledged the

land to be the right of Walter as by his gift. To have & to hold to Walter

& the heirs he begot by Isabella, aforetime his wife & sister of the said

Robert, of the same Robert & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor

the foreign service which belongs to the said land in place of all service,

suit of Court, custom & exaction. And Robert cS: his heirs shall warrant

to the said Walter & his heirs the said land by the said service against

all men for ever. For this Walter undertook for himself & his heirs

that henceforth they will render yearly to Sana de Haseleg £4 sterling

during her life at four terms, to wit, at the Nativity of S l John Baptist

(24 June) 20 s
, at the feast of S l Michael 20s

, at the Nativity of our

Lord 20 s
, & at Easter 2o ri

. And after the death of Sana the said Walter

& his heirs aforesaid shall be quit of the payment of thesaid £4 for ever.

1 Vict. Jfisf., p. 502. Testa de Nevil 802, p. 182 b : Ceo/Trey de Lcgh in

Estleigh, 1 fee.

2 Probably Honiton Clyst, written Hyneton in Feudal Aids, p. 365. Honiton

is written Hnniton in Nos. 02, 300, 428. May be however, Hineton Sege, alias

Sc-ge, now called Wear in Topsham. Testa de Nevil, 625, p. 181 b : Robt. Whipel

\ fee in Toppesham. After Death Inq. Rie. II, No. 12 and 1 Hen. VI, No. 49:
Sege next Topsham.
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(481.)

413. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(13 June 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between William de

Bikebyr,1 plaintiff, and Richard Fprtescu & Matilda his wife & William

Egilf, tenants ; as to 1 ferling of land in Efford (Efford in Egg Buck-

land). 2 And between the same William de Bykebyr, plaintiff, and

Emma, daughter of Claricia, tenant ; as to 3 parts of 1 ferling of land

in A

u

eton (Aveton Giffard). 3 Plea of covenant was summoned.

Richard & Matilda & William cc Emma acknowledged the whole of

the said land to be- the right of William de Bykebyr, and they gave

up (he said land, which William de Bykebyr demanded from them,

to him at the Court, & they remitted & quit-claimed the same for

themselves & their heirs to him & his heirs for ever. Eor this William

de Bykebyr granted to Emma the said land which he had demanded
from her. To have & to hold to her & her heirs of the said William de

Bykebyr & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 2 shillings

sterling at 2 terms, that is to say, one moiety at Michaelmas, the other

moiety at Easter, and rendering therefor the foreign services which belong

to that land for all service, suit of Court, custom & exaction. So that

hereafter neither the said William de Bykebyr nor his heirs can claim

or demand any wardship or relief from the heirs of Emma beyond

i2d for relief when it shall befall. And William de Bykebyr & his

heirs shall warrant to Emma & her heirs the said land by the said

services against all men for ever.

414. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. TIT

(13 June 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Mabel de

Belestan, 4 claimant, and John Theobald & Cecily his wife, defor-

1 In 1 24 1 Win. de Bikcbcry held Inglebourn in Harberton (Testa de Nevil,

547, p. 180/)). and two years later Bigbury, Houghton, Halwell and Nottedon
(Ibid., [311, p. 193 b).

- Vict. I fist., p. 533.
A Vict. Hist., p. 512.
1 Baldwin de Belstone who died before i 241 (Testa de Nevil, 442, p. 1796)

left four daughters coheiresses, Cecily, wife of John Theobald
; Mariota, wife

of William de Fulford
; Joan, wife of Walter le Chamberleyn ; and Maud,

or Mabel, wife of Richard de Speccot (De Banco Rolls, No. 349, m. 116 d).
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ciants, as to a moiety of 2 parts of 1 messuage in Uppecote (Upcot) 1
.

Plea of covenant was summoned. Mabel acknowledged the said

moiety to be the right of Cecily. For this John & Cecily granted it

to Mabel. To have & to hold to Mabel during her life of John &
Cecily & the heirs of Cecily. Rendering therefor yearly 1 clove gilly-

flower at Easter in discharge of all service, custom & exaction.

And John & Cecily & the heirs of Cecily shall warrant to Mabel during

her life the said moiety of 2 parts of 1 messuage by the said service

against all men for ever. After the death of Mabel the same shall

revert to John & Cecily & the heirs of Cecily quit of the heirs of Mabel.

(483.)

415. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(20 June 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Adam de

luelcestre, canon of Exeter, claimant, and John de Hokeston, defor-

ciant ; as to 2 acres of land in the suburbs of Exeter. Plea of covenant

wa- summoned. John acknowledged the said land to be the right

of Adam, and remitted & quit-claimed the same for himself & his heiis

to Adam & his heirs for ever. For this Adam gave to John 6 marks

of silver.

[Endorsed.]

Alice, Emma, Joan & Beatrice, daughters of Gilbert le Blund,2

put in their claim.

(484.)

416. At Exeter, in the octave of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill (6 June

1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Robert de Nottecote

& Sabina his wife, plaintiffs, and Joel Le Mascun & Juliena (sic) his

wife, tenants ; as to half a ferling of land in Nottecote (Nutcot).3

Robert & Sabina remitted & quit-claimed for themselves & the heirs

of Sabina to Joel & Juliana & the heirs of Juliana all the right & claim

they had in the said land for ever. For this Joel & Juliana gave to

Robert & Sabina half a mark of silver.

1 The Upcot which is always associated with Parkham, probably Upcot

in Tedburn St. Mary. Vict. Hist., p. 461.
2 Gilbert le Blund's heirs held Clyst St. Mary in 1241. Testa de Nevil, 727,

p. 182 a) and ill 1243 {lifM., 1 189, p. 19] a).

3 There is a Nedcot in Rackenford as to which see Trans. Devon Assoc.,

xxx, pp. 418, 420.
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(485.)'

417. At Exeter, in the octave of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill (6 June

1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Rodland de Eboraco,

& Matilda his wife, plaintiffs, and William de Rifford, tenant ; as to 6

ferlings of land in Staunton (Churchstaunton). 1 Rodland & Matilda

remitted & quit-claimed for themselves & the heirs of Matilda to the

said William & his heirs all the right & claim they had in the said

land for ever. For this William gave to Rodland & Matilda 10 marks

of silver.

(486.)

418. At Exeter, 15 days from the clay of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(13 June 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Martin de

Blacadun, plaintiff, and Hugh Goce & Alice his wife, tenants ; as to

4 ferlings of land in Blacadun. 2 Plea of assize of mort d'ancestor

was summoned. Hugh & Alice acknowledged the land to be the right

of Martin. For this Martin, at the petition of Hugh & Alice, granted

the whole of the said land to John de Blacadun. To have & to hold

to the said John & his heirs of the chief lords of that fee for ever.

Rendering therefor all services which to the said land belong. More-

over John gave to Hugh & Alice 14 marks of silver.

(487.)

419. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(20 June 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between William de

Hokesham,3 plaintiff, and Richard de la Radeslo, tenant ; as to 2

ferlings of land in Radeslo. 4 Richard acknowledged the land to be

the right of William. For this William granted it to Richard. To
have & to hold to Richard & his heirs of William & his heirs for ever.

Rendering therefor yearly half a mark of silver at 4 terms, that is to

say at the feast of S l Michael 20d , at the Nativity of our Lord 20d
,

at Easter 20d , & at the Nativity of S l John Baptist (24 June) 2od .

1 Vict. Hist., p. 494; Testa de Ncvil, 851, p. 1836-
2 Probably Blackaton Pypard in Widdecombe-in-the-Moor. Testa de Nevil,

1283, p. 193 a, and 535, p. 1806; Trans. Devon Assoc., xl, p. 120.

3 William de Hoxham was lord of Huxham and middle lord of Heavitree

(Feudal Aids, p. 316) and of Babbacombe in Kingsteignton (Ibid., p. 340) in 1285.

* Possibly Rixlade next Huxham.
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And rendering therefor the foreign service which belongs to the said

land. And William & his heirs shall warrant to Richard & his heirs

the said land by the said service against all men for ever.

(488.)

420. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(13 June 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Gervase de

Horton, 1 claimant, and John Dyth & Matilda his wife, opponents;

as to 1 messuage 16 acres of land in La Bere.2 Plea of warranty of

charier was summoned. John & Matilda acknowledged the messuage

& land to be the right of Gervase as by their gift. To have & to hold

to Gervase & his heirs of the chief lords of that fee for ever. Rendering

therefor all services which to the said messuage & land belong. And
John & Matilda & the heirs of Matilda shall warrant to Gervase &
his heirs the said messuage & land by the said services against all men
for ever. For this Gervase gave to John & Matilda 5 marks of silver.

•

[Endorsed.]

3 weeks from the day of Holy Trinity.

(489.)

421. At Exeter, on the morrow of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(31 May 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Roger, the

Dean, & the Chapter of Exeter, claimants, and Richard Gnstard &
Cristiana

1

his wife, deforciants ; as to J
rd part of 1 ferling of land in

Cheueleston (Chivelstone). 3 Plea of covenant was summoned.

Richard & Cristiana acknowledged the land to be the right of the Dean

& Chapter as by gift of Richard & Cristiana. To have & to hold to

the Dean & Chapter & their successors of the chief lords of that fee

for ever. Rendering therefor all services which to the said land belong.

And Richard & Cristiana & the heirs of Cristiana shall warrant to the

Dean & Chapter & their successors the said land by the said services

against all men for ever. For this the Dean & Chapter gave to

Richard & Cristiana 8 marks of silver.

1 Oervase de Horton held \ fee in Manatou in 1241. Testa de Nevil, 768,

p. 182/).

2 Possibly Barrowcot in Manaton.
3 Bronescombe, p. 473.
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(490.)

422. At Easter, on the morrow of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(31 May 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Alexander

Cornard, plaintiff, and Roger Cornard, tenant ; as to 2 messuages,

6 acres of land in Bideford. Assize of mort d' ancestor was summoned.

Roger acknowledged the tenements to be the right of Alexander.

For this Alexander granted them to Roger. To have & to hold to

Roger during his life of Alexander & his heirs. Rendering therefor

yearly 1 pair of iron spurs or 3
d at the: least of S l Michael. And ren-

dering therefor all other services which to the said tenements belong.

After the death of Roger all the said tenements shall revert to Alexander

& his heirs quit. To hold of the chief lords of that fee by the service

which to the said tenements belong for ever.

(491.)

423. At Exeter, on the morrow of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(31 May 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Elyas de

Ludckeford & Margery his wife, plaintiffs, and William de Kaynes,

tenant ; as to a moiety of 1 mill in Mileford (Milford in Hartland).

And between the said Elyas & Margery, plaintiffs, and the said William,

whom Hugh, Abbot of Hertilond, vouched to warranty & who war-

ranted to him J ferling of land in the same township. Assize of mort

d
f

ancestor was summoned between them. Elyas & Margery remitted

& quit-claimed for themselves & the heirs of Margery to William &
his heirs all the right & claim they had in the same moiety of the said

mill & also in the said land for ever. For this William gave to Elyas

& Margery 1 mark of silver.

.

(492.)

424. At Exeter, on the octave of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(6 June 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Hamo de

Bradeford, plaintiff, and Peter, Prior of Bardestaple, tenant ; as to

1 ferling of land in Bardeford (Bradiford in Pilton).1 Assize of mort

d' ancestor was summoned. Hamo acknowledged the land to be the

right of the Prior & his church of Bardestaple. For this the Prior,

at the petition of Hamo, granted to John de Bardeford the said land.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 421 ;
Lysons ii, p. 388 ;

Oliver, Man., p. 202.
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To have & to hold to the said John during his life of the Prior & his

successors & his church aforesaid. Rendering therefor yearly 10

shillings at 3 terms, that is to say at the Nativity of S l John Baptist

(24 June) 4od
, at the feast of S 1 Michael 40d

, & at Easter 40d for all

service & exaction. And the Prior & his successors shall warrant

to John the said land by the said service against all men during his

life. After his death the whole of the said tenements shall revert to

the Prior & his successors & his church aforesaid quit of the heirs of

John for ever.

(493.)

425. At Exeter, on the morrow of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(31 May 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Adam Le

Feuere, plaintiff, and Algar de Thorich & Gunnilda his wife, tenants ;

as to a moiety of 1 ferling of land in Tiiortch (Great Torington). 1

Adam remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to Algar & Gun-

nilda & the heirs of Gunnilda all the right & claim he had in the said

land for ever. For this Algar & Gunnilda, at the petition of Adam,

gave & granted the whole of the said land to William, Prior of Frithele-

stok. To have & to hold to the said Prior & his successors & their

church of Frithelestok in free alms free & quit from all secular service

& exaction for ever.

(494.)

426. *At Exeter, in the octave of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill (6 June

1249). Before [same as No. 461]. Between Augustine, son of Eustace

plaintiff, and Emma la Blunde, 2 tenant ; as to 3 parts of 1 messuage

in Exeter. Augustine remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his

heirs to Emma & her heirs all the right he had in the said 3 parts

of the said messuage for ever. For this Emma gave to Augustine

40s sterling.

(495.)

427. At Exeter, on the morrow of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(31 May 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Hamelin,

1 Frithelstock Priory had lands in Great Torington producing 10s. a year

at the Dissolution. Oliver, Mom., p. 222.

See D. F. of F., No. 483.
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de Bollay, claimant, and Reginald de Alba Mara, deforciant ; as to

1 ploughland in Wodeford (Woodford in Plympton St. Mary). 1

Plea of covenant was summoned. Reginald acknowledged the land

to be the right of Hamelin as by gift of Reginald. To have & to hold

to Hamelin & his heirs of the chief lords of that fee for ever. Rendering

therefor all the services which belong to the said land. For this Hame-
lin gave & granted to Reginald 1 ploughland in Plumtre (Plymtree) 2

to wit, all the land which Hamelin held in the said township on the

day this agreement was made without any reserve. To have & to

hold to Reginald & his heirs of the chief lords of that fee for ever.

Rendering therefor all the services which to the said land belong.

Moreover Hamelin gave to Reginald thirty marks of silver.

(496.)

428. At Exeter, in the octave of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. ITI

(6 Jurie 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Gregory

Le Clerk, claimant, and Walter de Meiwude & Claricia his wife, defor-

ciants, as to 4 ferling of land in Merwude (Westacot in Marwood).3

Plea of covenant was summoned. Walter & Claricia acknowledged the

land to be the right of Gregory as by their gift. To have & to hold

to Gregory & his heirs of the chief lords of that fee for ever. Rendering

therefor all services which to the said land belong. For this Gregory

gave to Walter & Claricia half a mark of silver.

(497.)

429. At Exeter, in the octave of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill (6 June

1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Walter Garell, plaintiff,

and Maurice, Prior of Cowyk, whom David de Medeweye & Alice his

wife, Henry de Chambernun & Dionisia his wife & Paulina, daughter

of Hillary 1
, vouched to warranty & who warranted to him 15 acres

1 Vict. Hist., p. 478.
2 Vict. Hist., p. 493 ; Testa de Ncvil, ^54, p. 181 b and 1437, p. 196 b shew

Plymtree to have been the estate of Albreda de Botreaux in 1241.
3 Vict. Hist., p. 508 ; Testa de Nevil, 111, p. 176 a: Eustace de Merewode

in Westecotte, | fee.

4 Apparently Hillary le Blund whose heirs held Clyst St. George in 1243.

Testa de Nevil, 1216, p. 191^.
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of land in Cowyk (Cowick in St. Thomas). 1 Assize of mort d'ancestoy

was summoned. Walter remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his

heirs to the Prior & his successors & his church of Cowyk all the right

& claim he had in the said land for ever. For this the Prior gave to

Walter 17 shillings sterling.

(498.)

430. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(13 June 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Richard de

Ford, plaintiff, and Margery de Rake,- tenant ; as to 1} ferlings of

land in Marecnoll (Mareknoll in Malborough)

.

3 Assize of mort

d'ancestoy was summoned. Margery acknowledged the land to be

the right of Richard & gave it up to him at the Court. To have &
to hold to Richard & his heirs of the chief lords of that fee for ever.

Rendering therefor all services which to the said land belong. For

this Richard gave to Margery 3 marks of silver.

[Endorsed.]

And Robert de Avayles & Thomasina his wife put in their claim.

(499.)

431. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(13 June 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Thomas,

son of Benedict, claimant, and John de Raddon, 4 deforciant ; as to

2 ferlings *of land in Churnewode (Churnwood). 5 Thomas remitted

& quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to John & his heirs all the right

& claim he had in the said land for ever. For this John remitted &
quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to Thomas & his heirs 4 shillings'

worth of rent in Chaldeswych (Chalwell in Maristow), which John
before was accustomed to receive yearly from the said Thomas in

respect of the tenement which Thomas holds of John in the sai^

1 Vict. Hist., p. 458. D. F. of F., Nos. 8, 258, 44S.

2 In 1 241 John dc Rake held 1 fee in Sowleigh, Rake and [West] Alwington.

Testa de Ncvil, 183, p. 177 a.

3 See D. F. of F., No. 369.
4 John de Raddon held Raddon and Allerford in Maristow in 1241 (Testa

de Nevil, 878, p. 183 b) and 1243 (Ibid., 1084, p. 18S b). Vict. Hist., p. 467.
5 Probably in Maristow.
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township for ever. So that Thomas & his heirs shall henceforth hold

the tenement of John & his heirs by the service of rendering to him

1 pair of white gloves or 1 penny at Easter only, in discharge of all

service & exaction, whereas before he used to pay to John & his ancestor

4 shillings yearly for the said tenement.

(500.)

432. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(13 June 1249). Before [same as in No. 461J. Between Roesia.

who was the wife of Geoffrey Gambon, plaintiff, and William Fauuel, 1

tenant ; as to I ploughland in Midoelton (Middleton in Parracombe).2

Roesia remitted & quit-claimed for herself & her heirs to William &
his heirs all the right & claim she had in the said land for ever. For

this William gave to Roesia 2 marks of silver.

(501.)

433. At Exeter, on the morrow of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(31 May 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Gregory

Gille c\i Margery his wife, plaintiffs, and Andrew le Escot, tenant,

as to J acre oi land in Totton (Totnes). 3 Assize of mart d* ancestor

was summoned. Gregory & Margery remitted & quit-claimed for

themselves & the heirs of Margery to Andrew & his heirs all the right

& claim they had in the said land for ever. For this Andrew gave to

Gregory & Margery 2 marks of silver.
*

(502.)

434. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(13 June 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Roger de

Moreston, plaintiff, and Richard de Moreston, tenant, as to 5 acres

of land, § acres of marsh & 15 acres of wood in Moreston (Moorston

in Halberton).4 Recognizance of the great assize was summoned.

1 William Fawel in 1241 held Pilland and Barlington ; also Rowley in Parra-

combe. Testa de Nevil, 227, p. 175 a.

* The manor of Middleton was Adam de Barnevill's in 1241. Testa de N'evil',

21, p. 175 a.

3 Vict. Hist., p. 478.
4 Vict. Hist., p. 521. Testa de Nevil, 280, p. 178 a: Geoffrey Gambon,

V fee in Moriston.
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Roger acknowledged the tenements to be the right of Richard. For

this Richard gave & granted to Roger a moiety of the whole of the said

tenement, to wit, that moiety which lies to the south. To have & to

hold to Roger & his heirs of Richard & his heirs for ever. Rendering

therefor yearly i (l at Easter for all service, suit of Court, custom &
exaction. And Richard & his heirs shall warrant to Roger & his heirs

the said moiety of the said tenement which to them by this line remains

by the aforesaid service against all men for ever. And the residue

of the said tenement shall remain to Richard & his heirs quit of Roger

& his heirs for ever. To hold of the chief lords of that fee by the services

which to the said tenements belong for ever.

(503.)

435. At Exeter, in the octave of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill (6 June

1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Ralph de Trewurchech,

plaintiff, and Adam, Abbot of La Forde, tenant, as to ferling of

land in Opecote (Upcot). 1 Ralph remitted & quit-claimed for himself

& his heirs to the Abbot & his successors & his church of Forde all the

right & claim he had in the said land lor ever. For this the Abbot

gave to Ralph 2 marks of silver.

(504.)

436. At Exeter, on the morrow of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(31 May ^249). Before [sayne as in No. 461]. Between Alexander de

Harecumbe & Matilda his wife, plaintiffs, and Roger Le Fraunkeleyn,

tenant ; as to \ ploughland in Harecumbe. 2 Assize of mort d* ancestor

was summoned. Alexander & Matilda remitted & quit-claimed for

themselves & the heirs of Matilda to Roger & his heirs all the right &
claim which they had in the said land for ever. For this Roger gave

to Alexander & Matilda J mark of silver.

(505.)

437. At Exeter, on the morrow of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(31 May 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Brother

1 Possibly Upcot in Broadkembury.
2 Possibly Harcombe in Chudleigb or Harcombe in Buckerel.
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Nicholas, Master of the Hospital of S l Laurence1 of Crydeton (Credi-

ton), claimant, and Laurence, son of Richard,2 opponent ; as to 1

ferling of land in La Wyldeland (Wildland in Crediton). Plea of

warranty of charter was summoned. Laurence acknowledged the land

to be the right of the Master & Brethren of the said Hospital as by gift

of Laurence. To have & to hold to the said Master & his successors

& the Brethren of the aforesaid Hospital in free alms free & quit from

all secular service & exaction for ever. And Laurence & his heirs

shall warrant, acquit, & defend to the Master & his successors & the

Brethren the said land as their free alms against all men for ever.

For this the Master received Laurence & his heirs into all benefits

& orisons which henceforth should be made in the said Hospital for

ever.

(506.)

438. At Exeter, on the morrow of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(31 May 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Brother

Nicholas, Master of the Hospital of S 1 Laurence of Crideton, claimant,

by Brother John de Capella in his place, and Nicholas de Emhylte, 3

opponent ; as to 1 ferling of land in Knollescumb. 1 Plea of warranty

of charter was summoned. Nicholas acknowledged the land to be the

right of the Master & Brethren of the said Hospital as by gift of Nicholas.

To have & to hold to the Master & his successors & the said Brethren

of Nichols & his heirs in free alms for ever. Rendering therefor

yearly 5
s sterling at 4 terms, to wit at the Nativity of S l John Baptist

(24 June) I5d , at the feast of S 1 Michael i5d , at the Nativity of our

Lord I5d , at Easter I5d in discharge of all secular service & exaction.

And Nicholas & his heirs shall warrant, acquit & defend to the Master

& his successors & the Brethren the said land as their free alms against

all men for ever. For this the Master received Nicholas & his heirs

into all benefits & orisons which henceforth should be made in the said

Hospital for ever.

1 Oliver, Mon.
y p. 78.

? On 19 April 1278 Bishop Bronescombe sanctioned his interment in the

chapel of St. Laurence. Bronescombe, p. 62.

8 Bmlet in Woolfardisworthy Spenser.
4 Probably in Crediton or Sandford.
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(507.)

439. At Exeter, on the morrow of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(31 May 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Brother

Nicholas, Master of the Hospital of S l Laurence of Cridinton, claimant

and Roger Giffarf, opponent ; as to 2J ferlings of land in Crideton

(Crediton). Plea of warranty of charter was summoned. Roger

acknowledged the land to be the right of the Master & Brethren

of the said Hospital as by gift of Roger. To have & to hold to the

Master & his successors & the Brethren of Roger & his heirs in free

alms for ever. Rendering therefor to the chief lords of that fee all

the service which to the said land belongs. And Roger & his heirs

shall warrant, acquit & defend to the Master & his successors & the

Brethren the said land as their free alms against all men for ever.

And the Master received Roger & his heirs into all benefits & orisons

which henceforth should be made in Jlie said Hospital for ever.

(508.)

440. At Exeter, on the morrow of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Til

(31 May 1240). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Brother

Nicholas, Master of the Hospital of S 1 Laurence of Crideton (Crediton),

claimant, by Brother John de Capella in his place, and John de Hak-

worth, 1 opponent ; as to 1 ferling of land in Wgrthylak.2 Plea of

warranty of charter was summoned. John de Hakworth acknowledged

the land to be the right of the Master & Brethren of the said Hospital

as by gift of John. To have & to hold to the Master & his successors

& the said Brethren of John & his heirs in free alms for ever. Ren-

dering therefor yearly 2 s sterling at Easter in discharge of all secular

service & exaction. And John & his heirs shall warrant, acquit

& defend to the said Master & his successors & the said Brethren the

said land as their free alms against all men for ever. And the Master

received the said John & his heirs into all benefits & orisons which

henceforth should be made in the said Hospital for ever.

(509.)

441. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(13 June 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Robert de la

1 John de Hakeworth held Hackworthy in Tedburn St. Mary in 1241.

Testa de Nevil, 639, p. 181 b.

8 Can this be Midlake in Hittesleigh or Treelake in Whitstone ?
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Legh & Matilda his wife, plaintiffs, and Stephen de la Hill, tenant
;

as to |
th ferling of land in Esthakinton (East Haggington in Berry

Narbor).1 Assize of mort d' ancestor was summoned. Robert & Matilda

remitted & quit-claimed for themselves &the heirs of Matilda to Stephen

& his heirs all the right & claim which they had in the said land for ever.

For this Stephen gave to Robert & Matilda 1 mark of silver.

(51 O.)

442. At Exeter, in the octave of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill (6 June

1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Walter de Bathonia,

claimant, and Ralph de Monte Sorelli & Alice his wife, opponents,

as to 1 ploughland in Siiepwasse (Shcepwash). 2 Plea of warranty

of charter was summoned. Ralph & Alice acknowledged the land

to be the right of Walter as by their gift at fee-farm. To have & to

hold to Walter & his heirs of Ralph & Alice & the heirs of Alice at

fee-farm for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 mark of silver at

2 terms, to wit, one moiety at the feast of S l Michael & the other moiety

at Easter. And rendering therefor the foreign services which to the

said land belong for all service & exaction. And Ralph & Alice &
the heirs of Alice shall wan-ant to Walter & his heirs the said land by

the said services against all men for ever. For this Walter gave to

Ralph & Alice 10 marks of silver.

(511)

443. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(13 June 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Richard,

son of John,3 & Joan his wife, plaintiffs, and Richard de la Ya, tenant
;

as to 1 ploughland in La Bere. 4 Richard de la Ya acknowledged the

land to be the right of Joan. For this Richard, son of John, & Joan

granted the said land to Richard de la Ya. To have & to hold to

Richard de la Ya & his heirs of Richard, son of John, & Joan, & the

1 Vict. Hist., p. 486.
2 Included iu Shebbear in 1086. Vict. Hist., p. 408. Lib. Nig., p. 130 ; Testa

de Nevil, 343, p. 179 a : William Avenel in Sepewasse, | fee.

3 In 1 241 Richard son of John held Fernhill in Clawton (Testa de Nevil, 139,

p. 176 b), Southbray and Blackpool in Chittlehaniptoii, and also Westbray
{Ibid., 849, p. 183 b).

1 Probably North Bear in Clawton,

S •
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heirs of Joan for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 2 marks of silver

at 4 terms, to wit, at the Nativity of S l John Baptist (24 June) \ mark,

at the feast of S l Michael A mark, at the Nativity of our Lord \ mark

& at Easter I mark, & rendering therefor all other services which to

the said land belong. And Richard, son of John, & Joan, & the heirs

of Joan shall warrant to Richard de la Ya & his heirs the said land

by the said services against all men for ever.

(512.)

444. At Exeter, in the octave of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill (6 June

1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Brother Ralph de

Tudewylle, Prior of the Friars Preachers of Exeter, 1 claimant, and

Nicholas le Taverncr & Cecily his wife, opponents, as to 1 messuage

in Exeter. Plea of warranty of charter was summoned. Nicholas

& Cecily acknowledged the messuage to be the right of the Prior &
Brethren aforesaid as by gift of Nicholas & Cecily. To have & to hold

to the Prior & his successors & the Brethren in free alms for ever.-

Rendering therefor to the chief lords of that fee all the services which

to the said messuage belong in discharge of all service & exaction.

And Nicholas & Cecily & the heirs of Cecily shall warrant, acquit &
defend to the said Prior & his successors and Brethren the said messuage

as their free alms against all men for ever. For this the Prior received

Nicholas & Cecily & the heirs of Cecily into all benefits & orisons which

henceforth should be made in their church of Exeter for ever.

[Endorsed.]

And the Dean & Chapter of Exeter put in their claim.

(513)

445. At Exeter, in the octave of Floly Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill (6 June

1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Henr}^, Prior of Legh

(Canonsleigh),- claimant, and Roger de Glauill, 3 deforciant, as to 7
s 6d

which were in arrear to the Prior in respect of an annual rent of 3
s

1 i.e., the Dominicans or Black Friars whose house in Exeter was between

Bedford Circus and the Close. Oliver, Man., p. 334.
2 Oliver, A/on., p. 224.

3 Walter de Clavil held Burlescombe and Canonsleigh in 1086. Vict, Hist.,

p. 500.
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in Burlescumb (Burlescombe) } which Roger owes the Prior. Roger

acknowledged & undertook for himself & his heirs that henceforth

they would render every year to the Prior & his successors & his church

of Legh 3
s sterling at 4 terms at Burlescumb., to wit, at the Nativity

of S l John Baptist (24 June) <f, at the feast of S l Michael o/1
,
at the

Nativity of our Lord c/, & at Easter 0. Moreover Roger gave to the

Prior 7
s 6d for his arrears. For this the Prior remitted cy quit-claimed

for himself & his successors ec his church to Roger & his heirs all the

damages which he was said to have sustained by reason of the with-

holding of the rent until the day on which this fine was made.

(514.)

446. At Easter, on the morrow of the Ascension, 33 Hen. J II

(14 May 1249). Before Roger de Tlmrkelby, Gilbert de Preston,

Master Simon de Wauton and John de Cobbeham, justices itinerant,

and other etc. Between Henry, Abbot of Newenham,2 claimant,

and Henry de Burton & Mabel his wife, opponents, as to 1^ plough-

lands in Shepwyk (Shapwiek, alias Wick in Axminster).3 Plea of

warranty of charter was summoned. Henry & Mabel acknowledged

the land to be the right of the Abbot & his church of Neweham as by

gift of Henry & Mabel. To have & to hold to the Abbot & his successors

& his church aforesaid of Henry & Mabel & the heirs of Mabel for ever.

Rendering therefor yearly 1 pair of white gloves at the Nativity of

S l John Baptist (24 June) for all service & exaction. And Henry &
.Mabel & the heirs of Mabel shall warrant to the Abbot & his successors

& his church the said land by the said service against all men for ever.

For this the Abbot gave to Henry & Mabel 30 marks of silver.

(S15.)

447. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(13 June 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Juliana,

daughter of Peter de Edberleg, plaintiff, and Robert, Abbot of Tauistok,

tenant, as to 1 ferling of land in Edberleg (Endsleigh in Milton Abbot). 4

1 Vict. Hist., p. 497.
2 Henry de Spersholte appointed abbot, 6 Sept. 1248, resigned 3 May 1250.

Oliver, Mon., p. 358.
J Oliver, Mon., p. 361.
4 Milton Abbot belonged to Tavistock Abbey in 1086. Vict, Hist. p. 430.

s
a
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Assize of mort d
1

'ancestor was summoned. Juliana remitted & quit-

claimed for herself & her heirs to the Abbot & his successors & his

church of Tauistok all the right & claim which she had in the said

land for ever. For this the Abbot gave to Juliana 2 marks of silver.

(516.)

448. At Exeter, in the octave of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill (6 June

1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Vincent de Loriwell, 1

plaintiff, and Peter son of Matthew, tenant, as to 31 acres of land in

Whetteston (Weston in Chittlehampton).2 Vincent acknowledged

the land to be the right of Peter. For this Peter, at the petition of

Vincent, gave & granted to Walter Clerefuntayne all the said land.

To have & to hold to Walter & his heirs of Peter & his heirs for ever.

Rendering therefor yearly 3
s sterling at 2 terms, to wit, one moiety at

the feast of S l Michael & the other moiety at Easter. And rendering

therefor suit himself or by his attorney at the Court of Peter & his

heirs at Chidelhamptun twice a year, to wit, one suit at the next

Court after the feast of S l Michael and one suit at the next Court

after Easter & also upon stress of Court (per afforciamentum

Curies) , in place of all service & exaction. And Peter & his heirs s*hall

warrant to Walter & his heirs the said land by the said service against

all men for ever. Moreover Walter gave to Peter 2 marks of silver.

(517.)

449. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(13 June 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Roger, son

of Richard, plaintiff, and WT

illiam de Widebergh, tenant ; as to 2

ferlings of land in Wydebyer (Woodbeare in Plymtree). 3 Roger

remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to William & his heirs

all the right & claim which he had in the said land for ever. For this

William gave to Roger 12 marks of silver.

1 Iu 1 24 1 Vincent de Loliwell held } fee in Niueton and Weston (Testa de

Nevil, 431, p. 179 b). In 1285 Bartholomew de Loriewell held Wetteston for

\ fee (Feudal Aids, p. 325).
2 Vict. Hist., p. 456 ; Testa de Nevil, 431, p. 179 b.

3 Vict. Hist.
y p. 497. Testa de Nevil, 271, p. 178 a : William de Wodebere

in Wodebere, Ivsse and in Brigford, 1 fee. Feudal Aids, p. 322 : in Wydebere.
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(518.)

450. At Exeter, on the morrow of Holy Trinity, 33 Tien. Ill

(31 May 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Master Roger,

the Dean, & the Chapter of Exeter, claimants, and Nicholas Le Wulle-

betere & Wymarca his wife, opponents ; as to £
rd ferling of land in

Cheueleston (Chivelstone). 1 Plea of warranty of charter was sum-

moned. Nicholas & Wymarca acknowledged the land to be the right

of the Dean & Chapter, as by gift of Nicholas & Wymarca. To have

& to hold to the Dean & Chapter & their successors of the chief lords

of that fee for ever. Rendering therefor all the services which to the

said land belong. And Nicholas & Wymarca & the heirs of Wymarca
shall warrant to the Chapter & their successors the said land by the

said services against all men for ever. For this the Dean & Chapter

gave to Nicholas & Wymarca 8 marks of silver.

(519.)

451. At Exeter, in the octave of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill (6 June

1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Walter le Thaillur,

claimant, and Isabel de Kyllebire, opponent ; as to 4 ferlings of land

in Holecumb (Holcombe in East Teignmouth) & Theingemue (Teign-

mouth) . Plea of warranty 0f charter was summoned. Isabella acknow-

ledged the land, as well in demesnes, rents, reliefs, wards, escheats,

homages & services of free men, villeinages, meadows, pastures, woods

as in all other appurtenances to the said land belonging to be the right

of Walter, as by gift of Isabella. To have & to hold to Wr

alter & his

heirs of Isabella & her heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly id

at Easter. And rendering therefor to the chief lords of that fee all

other services which to the said land belong. And Isabella & her heirs

shall warrant to Walter & his heirs the said land by the said services

against all men for ever. For this Walter gave to Isabella 4 marks

of silver.

(520.)

452. At Exeter, in the octave of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill (6 June

1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Elyas de Maydene-

cumbe & Matilda his wife, plaintiffs, and William le Hore, tenant
;

1 Vict. Hist., p. 473. Testa de Nevil, 902, p. 184 a : Win. de Bykeleigh 1 fee

in Chiveleston. BroHescombe, p. 473. See D. F. of F., No. 489.
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as to 2 ferlings of land in Maydenecumbe (Maidencombe in Stoke-

in-teignhead). 1 Elyas & Matilda remitted & quit-claimed for them-

selves & the heirs of Matilda to William & his heirs all the right & claim

which they had in the said land for ever. For this William gave to

Elyas & Matilda io8 sterling.

(521.)

453. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(13 June 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between William de

Hokesham, plaintiff, and Henry de Tracy, tenant ; as to 3 ferlings

of land in Horewod (Horwood).2 Henry acknowledged the said land

to be the right of William. For this William granted it to Henry.

To have & to hold to Henry & his heirs of William & his heirs for ever.

Rendering therefor yearly 1 pair of white gloves or id at Easter. And
rendering therefor the foreign service which to the said land belongs.

And William & his heirs shall warrant to Henry & his heirs the said

land by the said service against all men for ever.

(522.)

454. At Exeter, on the morrow of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(31 May 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Richard de

Bitesden & Anastasia his wife, Geoffrey le Bastard & Alina his wife,

& Joan, sister of Anestasia & Alina, plaintiffs, and Nicholas, son of

Dionisia, tenant ; as to 1 messuage, 40 acres of land, 3 acres of wood,

3 acres of meadow in Bridenebotin (Biithenbottom in Halberton). 3

Assize of mort d' ancestor was summoned. And between the same parties

as to 1 messuage, 7 acres of land, 1 acre of meadow in the same town-

ship. Richard, Anestasia, Geoffrey, Alina & Joan acknowledged all

the said tenements to be the right of Nicholas. For this Nicholas

at their petition, gave & granted to Symon de Lumene4 clerk 1 messuage

in the same township, to wit, that messuage which William de Tykenham

1 Testa de Nevil, 480, p. 180 a : Warm, son of Joel has \ fee in Medenecumbe
whieli now renders no military service. Peter de la Pole has £ fee in Medenecumbe.

2 West Horwood. Vict. Hist., p. 420. Among lees of Henry de Tracy in

1241 occurs; Simon Lampree |- fee in West-horewod through a middle lord

(Testa de Nevil, 49, p. 175 b). Feudal Aids, p. 371.
3 Lysons ii, p. 251.
4 In 1241 Richard de Limienc held 1 fee in [Child] Lomaii [an outlier of

Halberton] and in Whitnage. Testa de Nevil, 287, p. 178 a.
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aforetime held. To have & to hold to Symon & his heirs together

with all the other lands & tenements which the said Symon held

in the said township on the day this agreement was made of the chief

lords of that fee for ever.

(523.)

455. At Exeter, in the octave of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill (6 June

1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Richard Bauzan,

plaintiff, and Richard de Laya1 & Joan his wife, tenants ; as to 2

ferlings of land in Lyncumb (Lincombe).2 And between the same

Richard Bauzan, plaintiff, and Robert de Avayll3 & Thomasia his

wife, tenant, as to 2 ferlings of land in the said township. And between

the same Richard Bauzan, plaintiff, and Richard de Tremyneth

& Rosamund his wife, tenants ; as to 1 ferling of land in the said

township. Richard de Laya & Joan, Robert & Thomasia, Richard

de Tremyneth & Rosamund acknowledged the whole of the said land

to be the right of Richard Bauzan. For this Richard Bauzan granted

to them the whole of the said land, that is to say to each of them the

same land severally demanded from him. To have & to hold to

Richard de Laya & Joan, Robert & Thomasia, Richard de Tremyneth

& Rosamund, & the heirs of Joan, Thomasia & Rosamund, of Richard

Bauzan & his heirs for ever. So that Richard de Laya & Joan & the

heirs of Joan shall render therefor yearly to Richard Bauzan & his

heirs 14^ at 2 terms, to wit, y
a at the feast of S l Michael & yl

d at

Easter, and the said Robert & Thomasia & the heirs of Thomasia

shall render therefor yearly i^\ a at the same terms, and the said

Richard de Tremyneth & Rosamund & the heirs of Rodamund shall

render therefor yearly yl
d at the same terms. And rendering therefor

the foreign service which belongs to the said land for all service &
exaction. And Richard Bauzan & his heirs shall warrant to Richard

de Laya & Joan, Robert & Thomasia, Richard de Tremyneth & Rosa-

mund & the heirs of Joan, Thomasia, & Rosamund, the said land

by the said service against all men for ever.

1 See D. P. of F., No. 511.

a More likely lyineoinbc in Malborough than lincombe in Ilfracorabe. There

is also a I/incoinbe in South Brent.
:t Robert Davayles held Budbrook in Drewsteignton in 1244. Testa de Nevil,

1482, p. 197 a and 1502, p. 198 a, and 1539, p. 198?;. Trans. Devon Assoc.,

xxxvii, p. 434.
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(524.)

456. At Exeter, in the octave of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill (6 June

1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between Brother Ralph de

Todewille,1 Prior of the Friars Preachers of Exeter, claimant, and Peter

le Wayner & Isabella his wife, opponents ; as to land in Chalues-

crofte,2
9 feet in length & 9 feet in width. Plea of warranty of charter

was summoned. Peter & Isabella acknowledged the said land to be

the right of the Prior & Brethren aforesaid as by gift of Peter & Isabella.

To have & to hold to the Prior & his successors & the said Friars, of

Peter & Isabella & the heirs of Isabella in free alms quit of

all secular service & exaction for ever. And Peter & Isabella & the

heirs of Isabella shall warrant, acquit & defend to the Prior & his

successors & the said Friars the said land as their free alms against all

men for ever. And the Prior received the said Peter & Isabella &
the heirs of Isabella into all benefits & orisons which henceforth should

be made in his church of Exeter for ever.

[Endorsed.]

And the Dean & Chapter of Exeter put in their claim.

(525.)

457. At Exeter, on the morrow of Holy Trinity, 33 Hen. Ill

(31 May 1249). Before [same as in No. 461]. Between John de

Fenton,3 claimant, and William de Falewele & Beatrice his wife,

deforciants ; as to 1 messuage in Exeter. Plea of covenant was

summoned. William & Beatrice acknowledged the messuage to be

the right of John. To have & to hold to John & his heirs of William

& Beatrice & the heirs of Beatrice for ever. Rendering therefor

yearly | pound of cumin at Easter. And rendering therefor all other

services which to the said messuage belong. And William & Beatrice

& the heirs of Beatrice shall warrant to John & his heirs the said

messuage by the said services against all men for ever. For this

John gave to William & Beatrice 5 marks of silver.

1 See D. F. of P., No. 512.

* Oliver, Mon., p. 334. In Exeter by Bedford Circus. See D. F. of F.,

No. 415.
3 In 1243 John de Fenthon held ^0 fee m the manor of Dartington. Testa

de Nevil, 1221, p. 191 b.
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(526.)

34 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1249—27 Oct. 1250.)

458. At Lincoln, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, 34 Hen. Ill

(5 June 1250). Before Henry de Bathonia, John de Gatesden, Gilbert

de Preston, Master Symon de Wauton and William de Wiltonia,

justices itinerant, and other etc. Between Walter de Bathonia,

claimant, by Richard de Rysinge in his place, and Hugh de Sancto

Vedasto,, opponent ; as to the manor of Kolebrok (Colbrook). 1

Plea of warranty of charter was summoned. Hugh acknowledged the

manor with all the appurtenances as well in demesnes, homages,

services of free men, villeinages, meadows, pastures as in all other

things to the said manor belonging to be the right of Walter as by gift

of Hugh. To have & to hold to the said Walter & his heirs of Hugh
& his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 pair of gilt spurs

or I2d within the Quindene of Easter at S l Ivo for all service, custom

& exaction to the said Hugh & his heirs belonging. And rendering

therefor to the chief lords of that fee on behalf of Hugh & his heirs

all other services which to the said manor belong. And Hugh & his

heirs shall warrant to Walter & his heirs the said manor with all

the appurtenances as is aforesaid by the said services against all men
for ever. For this Walter gave to Hugh 1 sore sparrow hawk. Be

it known that the fine before made between them is annulled by this

fine.

(527.)

459. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S l Michael, 34
Hen. Ill (13 Oct. 1250). Before Roger de Thurkelby, John de Cobbe-

ham and Alan de Wassaund, justices, and other etc. Between

William Euerard & Matilda his wife, claimants, and John Quater-

meyns, deforciant ; as to a moiety of 1 hide of land in Stivele. Plea

of fine made was summoned. John acknowledged the said land to

be the right of William & Matilda, and moreover, John, at their petition,

gave & granted to John, son of John Quatermeyns, the manor of

Tril (Trill).2 To have & to hold to John, son of John Quatermeyns,

1 Feudal Aids, p. 337. See D. F. of F., No. 367.
2 Great Trill is in Axminster, Ljttle Trill in Musbury parish. In 1241

John de Trill held £ fee in Smallcorabe and Trill (Testa de Nevil, 469, p. 180 a)

of Mathew Giffard as middle lord (Feudal Aids, p. 319).
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of the chief lords of that fee for ever. Rendering therefor all services

which to the said manor belong. And rendering therefor yearly to

the said John Quatermcyns 60s sterling during the life of the said John

Quatermeyns at 2 terms,
%
namely one moiety at Easter & the other

moiety at the feast of S l Michael. And after the decease of John
Quatermeyns the said John, son of John Quatermeyns, & his heirs

shall be quit of the payment of 608 yearly for ever.

(528.)

460. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S 1 Michael, 34
Hen. III. (13 Oct. 1250). Before [same as in No. 527]. Between Richard

de la Wurthe & Emma his wife, claimants, and Peter de Colurnstok

& Gunnora his wife, deforciants ; as to 30 acres of land in

Grange1 & 1 mill & 8 acres of land in Salterton,2 & 1 ferling of land

in Columstok (Culmstock).3 Plea of covenant was summoned.

Peter & Gunnora acknowledged the tenements to be the right of

Richard & Emma as by gift of Peter & Gunnora. For this Richard

& Emma granted to Peter & Gunnora the said tenements. To have

& to hold to Peter & Gunnora during their lives of Richard & Emma
& the heirs of Emma. Rendering therefor yearly id at Easter, and

rendering therefor to the chief lords of that fee on behalf of Richard

& Emma & the heirs of Emma all other services which to the said

tenements belong. And Richard & Emma & the heirs of Emma shall

warrant to Peter & Gunnora the said tenements by the said services

against all men during the lives of Peter & Gunnora. After their

deaths the tenements shall revert to Richard & Emma & the heirs

of Emma quit of the heirs of Peter & Gunnora for ever.

(529.)

461. At Westminster, 3 weeks from the day of Holy Trinity,

34 Hen. Ill (12 June 1250). Before Roger de Thurkelby, Robert de

Brus, John de Cobbeham and Alan de Wassaund, justices, and other

etc. Between Gervase de Horton,4 claimant, and Richard de

Langeford, 5 opponent ; as to 2 ploughlands & 2 mills in Bradewrth

1 Probably in Broadhembury. 3 Vict. Hist., p. 416.

2 In Woodbury, or in Budleigh. 4 See D. P. of P., No. 488.

6 In 1 24 1 Richard de Langeford held fee in Bradworthy. Testa de Nevil,

745, p. 182 b.
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(Bradworthy). 1 Pica of warranty of charier was summoned. Richard

acknowledged the tenements, as well in demesnes, homages, services

of free men, villeinages, burgages, mills, turbaries, as in all other things

to the said tenements belonging to be the right of Gervase, as by gift

of Richard. To have & to hold to Gervase & his heirs of Richard

& his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 12^ marks of silver

at 4 terms, to wit, at the Nativity of S l John Baptist (24 June) 2\ marks,

at the feast of S 4 Michael 50s
, at the Nativity of our Lord 2\ marks,

& at Easter 50s
. And rendering therefor the service of .y0

th knight's

fee for all service, custom & exaction. And Richard & his heirs

shall warrant to Gervase cS: his heirs the said tenements by the said

service against all men for ever. However it shall n : t be lawful

to Gervase & his heirs to give or sell to religious men the said tenements

or any part thereof by reason whereof Richard or his heirs would

lose wards or reliefs for ever. Should Gervase or his heirs make default

in the payment of the said money at any term, it shall be lawful to

Richard & his heirs to distrain Gervase & his heirs by all their chattels

found in the said tenement -, until payment of the money which was

in arrear at that term, for ever. For this Gervase gave to Richard

60 marks of silver.

(530.)

462. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S l Michael, 34

Hen. Ill ^13 Oct. 1250). Before [same as in No. 527]. Between

Richard de la Worthe & Emma his wife, claimants, and Margery de

Uppecote, opponent ; as to a moiety of 1 virgate of land in Uppecote

(Upcot).2 Plea of warranty of charter was summoned. Margery

acknowledged the land to be the right of Richard & Emma, as by gift

of Margery. To have & to hold to Richard & Emma & the heirs of

Emma of Margery & her heirs for ever. Rendering therefor to the chief

lords of that fee on behalf of Margery & her heirs all services which

to the said land belong. And Margery & her heirs shall warrant to

Richard & Emma & the heirs of Emma the said land by the said

services against all men for ever. For this Richard & Emma gave to

Margery 10 marks of silver.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 479.
" Probably Upcott iu Broadhembuty. See D. F. of P., No. 528.
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(531.)

463. At Westminster, 3 weeks from the day of Holy Trinity,

34 Hen. Ill (12 June 1250). Before [same as in No. 529]. Between

John de Curteney, claimant, and John de Huneton & Hauwyse his

wife, opponents ; as to 1 ploughland in Musbyre (Musbury Courtney). 1

Plea of warranty of charter was summoned. John & Hawyse acknow-

ledged the land to be the right of John de Curteneye, as by their gift.

To have & to hold to John de Curteneye & his heirs of the chief lords

of that fee for ever. Rendering therefor all services which to the said

land belong. And John & Hawyse & the heirs of Hawyse shall warrant

to John de Curteneye & his heirs the said land by the said services

against all men for ever. For this John de Curteneye gave & granted

to John & Hawyse 2 ferlings of land in La Hulle, to wit, which David

de la Hulle formerly held. To have & to hold to John & Hawyse

during their lives of John de Curteneye & his heirs. Rendering

therefor yearly y
d at. the feast of S l Calixtus (14 Oct.) for all service,

custom & exaction. And John de Curteneye & his heirs shall warrant

to John & Hawyse the said land by the said service against all men
during the lives of John & Hawyse. After their deaths the land shall

revert to John de Curteneye & his heirs quit of the heirs of both John

& Hawyse for ever. Moreover John de Curteneye gave to John &
Hawyse 20 marks of silver.

[Endorsed.]

And*Robert Rosel2 put in his claim.

(532.)

464. At Westminster, in the octave of the Nativity of S l John

Baptist, 34 Hen. Ill (1 July 1250). Before [same as in No. 529].

Between Mark, Prior of Montacute, plaintiff, by John de Wylton,

his monk in his place, and Richard, son of John,3 tenant ; as to

i£ ferling of land in Moneke Culum (Monk Culm in Collumpton). 4

Richard acknowledged the said land, to wit, the whole of that land

which is called La More (Moorhayes in Collumpton) to be the right of

1 Vict. Hist., p. 465.
2 In 1241 Humphrey Rosel held of ^5 fee in Bampton ; now called Rose

Fnrm. (Testa de Nevil, 829, p. 183 a.)

8 See D. F. of F., No. 423, p. 511.

* Vict Hist., p. 458; Trans. Devon. Assoc., xxxvi, p. 360.
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the Prior & his church of Montacutc. For this the Prior granted

to Richard & Isabella his wife the said land. To have & to hold to

Richard & Isabella during their lives of the Prior & his successors

& his church. Rendering therefor yearly 10s at 4 terms, that is to

say, at the feast of S l Michael 30s
, at the Nativity of our Lord 30d ,

at Easter 30d , & at the Nativity of S l John Baptist (24 June) 30d for

all service, custom & exaction. And likewise the Prior undertook for

himself & his successors & his church that should John the eldest

son of the aforesaid Richard survive Richard & Isabella the whole of

the said land shall remain to the said John. To hold during his life

of the Prior & his successors & his church. Rendering therefor all

services which to that land belong. And the Prior & his successors

& his church shall warrant to Richard, Isabella & John during their

lives the said land as is aforesaid by the said services against all men.

After their deaths the whole of the said land shall revert to the Prior

& his successors & his church quit of the heirs of Richard, Isabella

& John for ever.

(533.)

35 Henry Hi. (28 Oct. 1250-27 Oct. 1251.)

465. At Westminster, on the morrow of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary, 35 Hen. Ill (3 Feb. 1251). Before [same as in No.

527]. Between William Bausan, claimant, and Reginald de Alba Mara,

deforciant ; as to 1 ploughland in Leueston (Lympstone) 1 & the

advowson of the church of the said township. Plea of covenant

was summoned. Reginald acknowledged the land & advowson to be

the right of William, as those which William has by gift of Reginald

on his marriage with Mabel his daughter, wife of William. For this

William & Mabel granted to Reginald the said land & advowson in

demesnes only. To have & to hold to Reginald during his life of

William & Mabel & the heirs of Mabel. Rendering therefor yearly

1 pair of gilt spurs at Easter for all service, custom & exaction, & the

residue of the said ploughland as well in rents, services as in villeinages

shall remain to William & Mabel & the heirs of Mabel. To hold of

Reginald & his heirs. And likewise after the death of Reginald the

said land & advowson shall revert to William & Mabel & the heirs of

1 Vict. Hist., p. 520. See D. F. of F., No. 248, 454. Trans. Devon Assoc.,

xxxv, p. 299.
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Mabel. To hold together with the rents, services & villeinages of

the heirs of Reginald for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 pair

of white gloves at Easter. And rendering therefor the foreign service

which to the said land & advowson belong. And Reginald & his heirs

shall warrant to William & Mabel & the heirs of Mabel the said land

& advowson as is aforesaid by the said service against all men for ever.

Should Mabel die without heir of her body then the land & advowson

shall revert to Reginald & his heirs quit for ever.

(534.)

36 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1251—27 Oct. 1252.)

466. At Westminster, in the octave of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary, 36 Hen. Ill (9 Feb. 1252). Before Master Simon de

Walton, Alan de Wasand and Giles de Erdington, justices, and other

etc. Between Henry, son of Henry de Kentelesbere, claimant, and

Hamelin de Boulay, opponent ; as to the advowson of the church of

Kentelesbire (Kentisbeare). 1 Assize of last -presentation was

summomed. Hamelin acknowledged the advowson to be the right

of Henry & remitted & quit-claimed the same for himself & his heirs

to Henry & his heirs for ever. For this Henry gave to Hamelin £10

sterling.

(535.)

407. At Westminster, in the octave of S l Hilary, 36 Hen. Ill

(20 Jan.. 1252). Before [same as in No. 534]. Between Joan,

daughter of Maurice de Rothomago,2 claimant, and Thomas de Cyren-

cestre3 & Avice his w ife, opponents ; as to 1 ploughland in Wode-
HYWis (Woodhuish in Brixham) 3 & Harliston (Harlston in East

Allington). 4 Thomas & Avice acknowledged the land, that is to say

whatever they held in the said township, as well in demesnes as in

services, on the day this agreement was made without any reserve-

ment, to be the right of Joan as by their gift. To have & to hold to

1 Via. Hist., p. 482.

In 1234 Maurice de Rotomago held J fee in (South) Radvvorthy of the
heirs of William de Braosa. Testa de Nevil, 1583, p. 199 b ; Trans. Devon
Assoc., xxxvii, p. 412. See D. F. of P., No. 56.

3 See I). F. of F., No. 363.
4 Vict. Hist., p. 539.
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Joan & her heirs of Thomas & Avice & the heirs of Avice for ever.

Rendering therefor yearly id at Easter for all service, suit of court,

custom & exaction to the said Thomas & Avice & the heirs of Avice

belonging. And rendering therefor to the chief lords of that fee for

Thomas & Avice & the heirs of Avice all other services which to the said

land belong. And Thomas & Avice & the heirs of Avice shall warrant

to Joan & his heirs the said land by the said services against all men

for ever. For this Joan gave to Thomas & Avice 1 sore sparrow-hawk.

(536.)

468. At Westminster, in the octave of S l Martin, 36 Hen. Ill

(iS Nov. 1251). Before [same as in No. 534]. Between Nicholas de

Boleuill, 1 claimant, by Alexander de Chelesham in his place, and

Thomas de Lokeringe, opponent ; as to 30 s 2 rt rent in Whyteford
(Whitford in Shute). 2 Plea of warranty of charter was summoned.

Thomas acknowledged the rent to be the right of Nicholas, as by

gift of Thomas. To have & to hold to Nicholas & his heirs of Thomas

& his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 pnir of white gloves

or i (l at Easter for all service, custom tv exaction. And Thomas &
his heirs shall warrant, acquit & defend to Nicholas & his heirs the

said rent by the said service against all men for ever. For this Nicholas

gave to Thomas 30 marks of silver.

(537.)

469. At Westminster, 1 month from Easter day, 36 Hen. Ill

(28 April 1252). Before [same as in No. 534]. Between Simon de

Lumene, 3 plaintiff, and Robert de Blakeford & Avice his wife, tenants
;

as to 3! ferlings of land in Pykeswrtii (Parkworthy in Braunton). 4

Simon acknowledged the land to be the right of Avice. To have

& to hold to Robert & Avice & the heirs of Avice of Simon & his heirs

for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 pound of wax at the feast of

S l Michael for all service, suit of court, custom & exaction to the

said Simon & his heirs belonging. And rendering therefor to the

chief lords of that fee on behalf of Simon & his heirs all other services

which to the said land belong. And Simon & his heirs shall warrant

1 See D. F. of F., No. 456.
2 See D, F, of F., Nos. 204, 370,

8 See D. F. of F., No. 522.

* See D. F. of F., No. 280.
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to Robert & Avice & the heirs of Avice the said land by the said ser-

vices against all men for ever. For this Robert & Avice gave to

Simon 10 marks of silver.

(538.)

37 Henry in. (28 Oct. 1252—27 Oct. 1253.)

470. At Westminster, on the morrow of S l Martin, 37 Hen. I IT

(12 Nov. 1252). Before Roger de Thurkelby, Alan de Wassand,

Giles de Erdirigton and William Trnssell, justices, and other etc.

Between John, son of John, claimant, and John Quatremeyns, 1 defor-

ciant ; as to a moiety of 1 knight's fee in Trill (Trill in Axminster

and Musbnry).2 Plea of covenant was summoned. John Quatremeyns

acknowledged the tenement to be the right of John, son of John

as by gift of John Quatremeyns. For this John, son of John, granted

to John Quatremeyns & Matilda his wife ^
rd part of the said tenement,

namely that third part lying to the east (Little Trill in Musbury).

To have & to hold to John Quatremeyns & Matilda during their lives

of John, son of John, & his heirs, rendering therefor all other services

which to those tenements which remain to them by this fine belong.

And John, son of John, & his heirs shall warrant to John & Matilda

during their lives the said tenements which remain to them by this

fine by the said services against all men. After the deaths of both

John & Matilda the tenements shall revert to John son of John. To
hold together with the residue of the said tenements of the chief lords

of that fee by the services which to all the said tenements belong for

ever.

(539.)

471. At Westminster, 3 weeks from the day of S fc Michael, 37
Hen. Ill (20 Oct. 1253). Before Roger de Thurkelby, Gilbert de

Preston, Master Symon de Wauton, Alan de Watsaund, Giles de

Erdington and William Trussel, justices, and other etc. Between

Ralph de Gorges, claimant, and Reginald Foliot, opponent ; as to

the manor of Thomerton (Tamerton Foliot). 3 Plea of warranty of

charter was summoned. Reginald acknowledged the manor to be

1 See D. F. of F., No. 527.

* Vict. Hist., p. 466. See D. F. of F., No. 527.

3 Vict. Hist., p. 536; Testa de Nevil, 692, p. 182 a; Rob. Foliot in

Tamerton and Blakestane, J fee.
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the right of Ralph as by gift of Reginald. To have & to hold to

Ralph & his heirs of Reginald & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor

yearly i\ marks of silver at 2 terms, that is to say, one moiety at Easter

& the other moiety at the feast of S l Michael during Reginald's life,

and rendering therefor to the chief lords of that fee all other services

which to the said manor belong. And Reginald & his heirs shall

warrant to Ralph & his heirs the said manor by the said services

against all men for ever. After Reginald's death Ralph & his heirs

shall be quit of the payment of the i\ marks for ever. For this Ralph

gave to Reginald the manor of Skipton. To have & to hold to Reginald

during his life of Ralph & his heirs. Rendering therefor all the services

which to the -said manor of Skipton belong. And Ralph & his heirs

shall warrant to Reginald the said manor of Skipton by the same

services during Reginald's life against all men. After his death

the manor of Skipton shall revert to Ralph & his heirs quit for ever.

(540.)

472. At Westminster, in the octave of Michael, 37 Hen. Ill

(6 Oct. 1253). Before Roger de Thurkelby, Gilbert de Preston,

William de Wylton, Master Simon de Wauton, Elan de Watsaund,

Giles de Erdington, and William Trussel, justices, and other, etc.

Between John de Curtenay, claimant, by Robert le Peyteuyn in his

place, and William de Curtenay & Joan his wife, opponents ; as to

2 ploughlands in Culyton (Colyton). 1 Plea of warranty of charter

was summoned. William & Joan acknowledged the land to be the right

of John as by their gift. For this John granted the land to them.

To have & to hold to William & Joan, & his heirs by her, of John &
his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor the service of 1 knight for all

service, custom & exaction. Should William die without heir living

begotten of Joan the land shall remain to Joan. To hold to Joan

& the heirs of her body begotten, of John & his heirs by the said services

for ever. Should both William & Joan die without heir of their bodies

begotten the land shall revert to John & his heirs. To hold of the chief

lords of that fee by the services which to the said land belong for ever.

(541.)

473. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S 1 Michael, 37
Hen. Ill (13 Oct. 1253). Before [same as in No. 539]. Between

T

1 See D. F. of P., No. 259.
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Thomas de Cyrencestre & Avice1 his wife, plaintiffs, by Walram de

Cyrencestre in their place, and Thomas, Abbot of Dunkewell (Dun-

keswell) , tenant ; as to 105 acres of land in Weringeston (Werringston

in Buckerel).2 The Abbot acknowledged the land to be the right of

Avice. For this Thomas & Avice granted to the Abbot the said

land. To have & to hold to the Abbot & his successors & his church

of Dunkewell of Thomas & Avice & the heirs of Avice in free alms

for ever. Rendering therefor to the chief lords of that fee on behalf

of the said Thomas & Avice & the heirs of Avice to the scutage of

408 when it shah befall as much as belongs to so much land of the same

fee in the same township for all service, suit of court, custom & exaction.

And Thomas & Avice Scathe heirs of Avice shall warrant, acquit & defend

to the Abbot & his successors & his church aforesaid the said land by

the said service as their free alms against all men for ever. Moreover

the Abbot gave to Thomas & Avice 100 shillings sterling.

(542.)

38 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1253—27 Oct. 1254.)

474. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S l Michael, 38

Hen. Ill (13 Oct. 1254). Before Roger de Thurkelby, Alan de Wasand
and Giles de Erdington, justices, and other, etc. Between Avice de

Brakeford, claimant, and Symon, Abbot of Clyue ; as to the following

matter : the said Abbot was summoned to shew why he did not permit

his men & tenants of Brampton (Braunton Abbot) 3 to perform the

aid to Avice & her men in the said township of Brampton by keeping

thieves in the townsliip of Brampton when they are captured & by

conveying them to the county, or elsewhere, where by the custom of

the kingdom they are bound to answer. Whereupon Avice complained

that whereas the said Abbot & his men of Brampton held 2 parts of

the said manor of Brampton & she herself £
rd part, and that therefore

the Abbot, according to the quantity of those 2 parts, ought to perform

the aid to Avice & her men, he has not permitted his men so to do.

The Abbot acknowledged & undertook for himself & his successors

& his church aforesaid that his men & tenants of Brampton

henceforth shall perform, according to the quantity of the said 2 parts

1 See D. F. of F., Nos. 363, 535.
3 See D. F. of F., Nos. 66, 280.

1 See D. F. of F., No. 283.
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of the manor of Brampton, the aid to Avice & her men of Brampton
as aforesaid without hindrance from himself & his successors for ever.

For this Avice remitted and quit-claimed for herself & her heirs to

the Abbot & his successors & his church aforesaid all the damages

which she said she had [sustained] by the witholding by the Abbot
of his permission until the day this agreement was made.

(543.)

475. At Westminster, 1 month from Easter day, 38 Hen. Ill

(10 May 1254). Before [same as in No. 539]. Between William le

Pruz of Gideleghe, claimant, by William son of Martin in his place,

and Fulk de Ferrariis1 & Lucy his wife, opponents ; as to a moiety

of 1 knight's fee in Tiirouleghe (Throwleigh) & the advowson of

the church of the said township. Plea of warranty of charter was

summoned. Fulk & Lucy acknowledged the said moiety of a fee &
advowson to be the right of William as by their gift. To have & to

hold to William & his heirs of Fulk & Lucy & the heirs of Lucy for ever.

Rendering therefor yearly 20 s sterling at 2 terms, that is to say one

moiety at the feast of the Invention of the Holy Cross (3 May) & the

other moiety at the feast of Michael. And rendering therefor

the foreign services which to the said moiety of a fee & advowson

belong in discharge of all service, suit of Court, custom & exaction.

And Fulk & Lucy & the heirs of Lucy shall warrant to William & his

heirs the said moiety of a fee & advowson by the said services against

all men for ever. For this William gave to Fulk & Lucy 50 marks

of silver.

(544.)

476. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S 4 Hilary, 38

Hen. Ill (27 January 1253-4). Before [same as in No. 539]. Between

William de Engefeud, claimant, and Reginald de Albemarle, opponent,

by Thomas de Sancto Andrea in his place ; as to 1 messuage, 2 plough

lands in Leueston (Lympstone) 2 & the advowson of the church
Plea of warranty of charter was summoned. Reginald acknowledged

the messuage, land & advowson to be the right of William, as by

Reginald's gift. For this William granted the messuage to Reginald

& a garden which lies to the south thereof & 2 acres of meadow which

lie to the east of William's mill. To have & to hold to Reginald during

1 See D. F. of F., No. 345. 1 See D. F. of F., No. 533.
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his life of William & his heirs. Rendering therefor yearly id at Easter

for all service, custom & exaction. After Reginald's death the messuage,

garden & meadow shall revert to William & his heirs. To hold together

with the aforesaid 2 ploughlands & the advowson of the church of

the heirs of Reginald for ever. Rendering therefor yearly id at Easter for

all service, suit of court, custom & exaction. And the heirs of Reginald

shall warrant, acquit & defend the said tenements & advowson, as is

aforesaid, to William & his heirs by the said service against all men
for ever. Moreover William undertook for himself & his heirs that

henceforth they would render every year to Reginald during his life

2 £ marks of silver at two terms, namely one moiety at Easter & the

other moiety at the feast of S 1 Michael. After the death of Reginald

the said William & his heirs shall be quit of the said yearly payment

of 2\ marks for ever.

[Endorsed]

And Geoffrey de Alba Marie put in his claim.

(646.)

477. At Westminster, 1 month from Easter day, 38 Hen. Ill

(10 May 1254). Before [same as in No. 539]. Between Walter de

Bathonia, 1 claimant, and Brian, son of John, & Avice his wife ; as to

the claim that Brian & Avice should acquit Walter of the service

& custom which the Bishop of Exeter exacted of Walter in respect

of his free tenement which he holds of Brian & Avice, to wit the manor

of Colebroc (Colebrook)
,

2 whereupon Walter complains that the

Bishop for the default of Brian & Avice distrained him to do homage

& relief to the Bishop for the said tenement, & that the said Brian

& Avice, who are middle lords between them, by fine previously made
between the said Walter, claimant, and Hugh de Sancto Vedasto

father of the said Avice, whose heir she is, deforciants, ought to acquit

him. Plea of fine made was summoned between them. Brian &
Avice acknowledged the manor to be the right of Walter as by gift

of the said Hugh de Sancto Vedasto. To have & to hold to Walter

& his heirs of Brian & Avice & the heirs of Avice for ever. Rendering

therefor yearly 1 pair of white gloves or i d at Easter for all service,

suit of Court, wards, reliefs, aids, customs & exactions to the said

1 See D. F. of F., Nos. 367, 457, 476, 510, 526.

2 See D. F. of F., Nos. 367, 526.
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Brian & Avice & the heirs of Avice belonging and rendering therefor

to the chief lords of that fee on behalf of Brian & Avice & the heirs

of Avice relief of the said manor when it shall befall & all other services

which'to the same manor belong for ever. And Brian & Avice & the

heirs of Avice shall warrant to Walter & his heirs the said manor by

the said service against all men for ever. For this Walter gave to

Brian & Avice 10 marks of silver.

(546.) .

478. At Westminster, 15 days from Easter day, 38 Hen. Ill

(26 April 1254). Before [same as in No. 539]. Between Stephen

Bauzan, claimant, and Ralph de Valle Torta of Tremeton, deforciant
;

as to the manor of Brixam (Brixham)*1 Plea of covenant was summoned.

Stephen acknowledged the manor to be the right of Ralph. For this

Ralph granted to Stephen the said manor as well in demesnes, homages

& services of free men, villenages, rents, wards, reliefs, escheats, woods,

meadows, pastures, waters, mills, as in all things to the manor belonging

without any reserve. To have & to hold to the said Stephen during

his life, of Ralph & his heirs, so nevertheless that Stephen shall have

& hold the said manor from the feast of S l Michael in the year afore-

said for 30 years fully to be completed without doing any service

therefor. And at the end of 30 years Stephen shall have & hold the

said manor during his life. Rendering therefor yearly £20 sterling

at 2 terms, namely one moiety at Easter, the other moiety at the feast

of S l Michael for all service, suit of Court, custom & exaction. Should

Stephen die before the end of the said 30 years the manor shall remain

to the heirs or assigns of the said Stephen. To hold of Ralph & his

heirs without rendering any service therefor until the end of the said

term. And Ralph & his heirs shall warrant, acquit & defend the

manor, as is aforesaid, to Stephen during his life, & likewise to his

heirs & assigns until the end of the term if he should die, without

their rendering any service therefor ; & against all men, except

against Nicholas de Moles in respect of suit of the hundred of Hey-

thorre (Haytor). And after the decease of Stephen or. at the end of

the said 30 years, if Stephen should die before the end of the term,

the manor shall revert to Ralph & his heirs quit for ever.

1 See D. P. of P., No. 56.
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(547.)

479. At Westminster, 3 weeks from Easter day, 38 Hen. Ill

(3 May 1254). Before [same as in No. 539]. Between John Walrand,

claimant, and William Walrand, Opponent ; as to 1 ploughland in

Bradefeld (Bradfield in Uffculme) & Notteslond. Plea of warranty

of charter was summoned. William acknowledged the land to be the

right of John, as by William's gift. To have & to hold to John &
the heirs of his body of William & his heirs for ever. Rendering

therefor yearly, during William's life, £10 at 2 terms, namely one moiety

at the feast of S l Michael & the other moiety at Easter. And rendering

therefor to the chief lords of that fee on behalf of William & his heirs

all other services which to the said land belong. Should John die

without heir of his body the land shall remain to Richard brother

of the said John & the heirs of his body. To hold as aforesaid for ever.

Should Richard die without heir of his body the land shall remain

to William brother of Richard & the heirs of his body. To hold as

aforesaid for ever. Should William die without heir of his body the

land shall remain to Avice sister of William & the heirs of her body.

To hold as aforesaid for ever. And William Walrand & his heirs shall

warrant the said land to the aforesaid John, Richard, William &
Avice & the heirs of their bodies by the said services as is aforesaid

against all men for ever. Should Avice die without heir of her body

the land shall revert to William Walrand & his heirs. To hold of the

chief lords of that fee by the services which to that tenement belong.

And after the death of William Walrand the said John, Richard,

William & Avice & the heirs of their bodies shall be quit of the payment

of the said £10 for ever. For this John gave to William 1 sore sparrow

hawk.

(548.)

480. At Westminster, on the octave of S 4 Michael, 38 Hen. Ill

(6 October 1254). Before [same as in No. 539]. Between John de

Blakedon, 1 claimant, and Walter de Catecume & Margery his wife,

opponents ; as to 5 ferlings of land in Aleburne (Higher Yalberton

in Paignton). 1 Plea of warranty of charter was summoned. Walter &
Margery acknowledged the land to be the right of John, & remitted &
quit-claimed the same for themselves & the heirs of Margery to John &
his heirs for ever. For this John gave to Walter & Margery 20 8 sterling.

1 Trans. Devon Assoc., xl, p. 113.
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(549.)

481. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S* Michael, 38

Hen. Ill (13 Oct. 1254). Before Roger de Thurkeby, Gilbert de Preston,

Master Simon de Wanton, Alan de Wassaund, Giles de Erdington,

William Trussel and Roger de Wycestre, justices, and other, etc.

Between William, the Dean, & the Chapter of Exeter, claimants,

and Master William de Stanweye, opponents ; as to 1 plough-

land in Jondecot (Yendacot). 1 Plea of warranty of charter

was summoned. Master William acknowledged the land to be the

right of the Dean & Chapter of Exeter. For this they granted it to

him. To have & to hold to the said Master William during his life of

the said Dean & his successors & the said Chapter. Rendering therefor

yearly 1 pound of cumin at the feast of S l Michael for all service,

custom & exaction. Alter the death of the said Master William the

land shall revert to the Dean & his successors & the Chapter quit for

ever. And moreover the Dean undertook for himself & his successors

& the Chapter aforesaid, that after the death of Master William they

would keep the anniversary of his death every year in the said

church of Exeter for ever, thus, to wit, that each canon shall have

4
d

, each vicar 2d , each clerk of the second form id , each chaplain id
,

& each boy |
d

.

(550.)

39 Henry hi. (28 Oct. 1234—27 Oct. 1255.)

482. At Westminster, on the morrow of Souls, 39 Hen. Ill

(3 Nov. 1254). Before Roger de Thurkelby, Alan de Watsaund,

and Giles de Erdington, justices, and other, etc. Between Robert

de Bello Campo & Alice his wife, claimants, and Walter le Chaumberleng

& Joan his wife, opponents ; as to \ ploughland in Belestan (Bel-

stone) 2 & \ ploughland & 24s rent in Upcote. Plea of warranty of

charter was summoned. Walter & Joan acknowledged all the said

tenements as well in demesnes, homages, services of free men, villenages,

wards, reliefs, escheats, meadows, pastures, woods, waters, mills,

as in all other things to the said tenements belonging without any

reserve to be the right of Robert & Alice as by gift of Walter & Joan.

1 Called " Yundecote by Norton" in an Old Exeter MS., p. 48, Supple-

ment to Devon Notes <S- Queries.

Vict. Hist., p. 448. Held in 1166 for \ fee by Baldwin de Belstone ; in

1241 by his heir. (Testa de Nevil, 442, p. 179 b.)
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To have & to hold to Robert & Alice & the heirs of Robert of the chief

lords of those fees for ever, rendering therefor all services which to

the said tenements belong. Moreover the said Walter & Joan granted

for themselves & the heirs of Joan that J
Ul part of the manor of

Parcham (Parkham) as well in demesnes, homages, services of freemen,

villenages, wards, reliefs, escheats, meadows, pastures, woods, waters,

mills, as in all other things to the said |
th part of the manor belonging,

which Agnes who was the wife of Baldwin de Belestan held in dower

on the day this agreement was made of the inheritance of the said

Joan & which after the decease of Agnes ought to revert to the said

Walter & Joan & the heirs of Joan, should after Agnes' death remain

to the said Robert & Alice & the heirs of Robert. To hold together

with the said tenements of the chief lords of that fee by the services

which to the J
th part of the manor belong for ever. For this Robert

granted to Walter & Joan 1 ploughland in Tale (Tale in Payhembury) 1

& 5 marks & 10 shillings of rent in Boltebiri (Bolbury Beauchamp

in Malborough) 2 to be received yearly from the land which is called

Chapmanneslond & from a certain water mill in the said township

& from tenements which Nicholas de Cathole, Robert de la Furse,

John Hereward, Richard de la Shete, William de Langebrot, Richard

de la Cnolle, Stephen Edvvyne, Robert le Blake, Walter de la Hele,

Robert Frede, William Graunte, William le Lung, & Richard de la

Forde at any time held of the said Robert in villenage, at 2 terms, that

is to say one moiety at the feast of S l Michael & the other moiety at

Easter, saving to the said Robert & his heirs all other services &
customs which to them are due in respect of the said tenements. To

have & to hold to the said Walter & Joan during their lives of the said

Robert & his heirs, rendering therefor to the chief lords of that fee

on behalf of Robert & his heirs all services which to the said land

of Tale belong. And Robert & his heirs shall warrant to Walter &
Joan during their lives the said tenements which to them by this fine

remain by the said services against all men. After their deaths the

tenements which remain to them by this fine shall in their entirety

revert to the said Robert & his heirs quit for ever. This

agreement was made there being present the aforesaid Agnes who

acknowledged that of right she could claim nothing in the said I
th

part of the said manor of Parcham otherwise than by name of dower.

1 See D. F. of P., No. 264. 2 See D. F. of F., Nos. 139, 146.
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(551.)

483. At Westminster, 15 days from Easter day, 39 Hen. Ill

(n April 1255). Before Roger de Thurkelby, Gilbert de Preston,

Alan de Watsaund and Roger de Wycestre, justices, and other, etc.

Between William de Kainges, plaintiff, and Master William, the Dean,

& the Chapter of Exeter, tenants ; as to the advowson of the church
of WYNKELE (Winkleigh). 1 William de Kainges acknowledged the

advowson of the church to be the right of the Dean & Chapter of

Exeter, and remitted & quit-claimed the same for himself & his heirs

to the said Dean & his successors & to the said Chapter for ever. And
the Dean received William de Kainges & his heirs into all benefits

& orisons which henceforth should be done in his church of Exeter

for ever.

(552.)

484. At Westminster, 1 month from Easter day, 39 Hen. Ill

(25 April 1255). Before [same as in No. 551]. Between Master William

de Stanweye, claimant, and Robert, Abbot of Tavistok, deforciant

;

as to 10 marks which were in arrear of a yearly rent of 10 marks which

he owes Master William. The Abbot at the petition of Master William

undertook for himself & his successors & his church of Tavistok that

henceforth they shall render every year to Master Philip de Munnesle

10 marks during Master William's life in the church of S l Peter of

Exeter at 2 terms, namely one moiety at the Nativity of our Lord

& the other moiety at the Nativity of S l John Baptist. If Master

Philip should die while Master William is still living then the Abbot

& his successors shall render the said 10 marks to Master William at

the said place & at the said terms. After the death of Master William

the Abbot & his successors & his church shall be quit of the payment

of the said 10 marks for ever. Moreover, the Abbot gave to Master

Philip 15 marks for his arrears. For this Master William remitted

& quit-claimed for himself to the said Abbot & his successors all damages

which he said he had [sustained] by reason of the withholding of the

said rent until the day this agreement was made.

(553.)

485. At Westminster, on the octave of S 4 John Baptist, 39 Hen. Ill

(1 July 1255). Before Roger de Thurkelby, and Alan de Watsaund,

1 Feudal Aids, p. 424.
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justices, and other, etc. Between Ranulf de Trewenlok, plaintiff,

and John de Hydon, tenant ; as to the manor of Hemiok (Hemyock). 1

Ranulf acknowledged the manor to be the right of John, and remitted

& quit-claimed the same for himself & his heirs to John & his heirs

for ever. Moreover Ranulf remitted & quit-claimed for himself &
his heirs to John & his heirs the whole of the right & claim which he

had in all the lands and tenements which the said John held on the day

this agreement was made in Bertramesheyghes (Bertramshayes) 2

for ever. For this John granted to Ranulf 30 marks of silver.

(S54.)

486. At Westminster, on the morrow of S l Martin, 39 Hen. Ill

(12 Nov. 1254). Before Roger de Thurkelby, Alan de Watsaund

and Giles de Erdington, justices, and other, etc. Between Walter

de Batonia, claimant, and Thomas de Tetteburne 3 & Joan his wife,

deforciants ; as to 1 ploughland in Fernhull. Thomas & Joan

acknowledged the land to be the right of Walter & remitted & quit-

claimed the same for themselves & the heirs of Joan to Walter & his

heirs for ever, so that henceforth neither Thomas & Joan nor the heirs

of Joan shall be able to exact any right or claim in the said land either

in demesne or in service. For this Walter gave to Thomas & Joan

70 marks of silver.

(555.)

487. At Westminster, on the morrow of Souls, 39 Hen. Ill

(3 Nov. 1254). Beiore [same as in No. 554]. Between Henry de

Botume & Alice his wife, claimants, and Osbert de Aurye, deforciant
;

as to 1 ferling of land. 4 Plea of covenant was summoned. Osbert

acknowledged the land to be the right of Alice, as that which ffenry

& Alice had in marriage by gift of Osbert. For this Henry & Alice

granted the said land to Osbert. To have & to hold to Osbert during

his life of Henry & Alice & the heirs of Alice. Rendering therefor

to the chief lords of that fee on behalf of Henry & Alice & the heirs

of Alice all other services which to the said land belong. After the

death of Osbert the said land shall revert to Henry & Alice & the heirs

1 See D. F. of P., No. 225.

* Is this what is now called Millhayes ?

3 In 1241 Thomas de Tetteburne was lord of Tedburn [Testa de Nevil, 493,

p. 180 a ; Feudal Aids, p. 314).

* Perhaps at Aller in South Molton (Testa, 114, p. 176 a).]
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of the body of Alice. To hold of the chief lords of that fee for ever.

Rendering therefor all other services which to the said land belong.

Should Alice die without heir of her body the said land shall remain

to Richard de Cokinton & his heirs. To hold of the chief lords of that

fee by the services which to that land belong for ever.

(556.)
,

488. At Westminster, on the octave of Holy Trinity, 39 Hen. Ill

(30 May 1255). Before [same as in No. 553]. Between Master Nicholas

de Plympton rector of the church of Uggebergiie (Ugborough),

plaintiff, and Ralph de Baucombe, tenant ; as to 2 parts of £ ferling

of land in Uggebergiie. Ralph acknowledged the land to be the

right of Master Nicholas & his church of Uggebergiie, and gave it

up to him at the Court & remitted & quit-claimed the same for himself

& his heirs to the said Master Nicholas & his successors & his church

aforesaid for ever. For this Master Nicholas gave to Ralph 208 of

silver.

(557.)

40 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1255—27 Oct. 1259.)

489. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S l Martin, 40

Hen. Ill (25 Nov. 1255). Before [same as in No. 553]. Between

William de la Zuche, claimant, and John Thebalt, opponent ; as to

1 ploughland in Rokebere (Rockbear Giffard, alias Burnell) 1 & the

advowson of the church of the said township. Plea of warranty

of charter was summoned. John acknowledged the land & advowson

to be the right of William, as by John's gift. For this William granted

the said land & advowson to John. To have & to hold to the said John
during his life of William & his heirs. Rendering therefor yearly

1 pair of gilt spurs at Easter for all service, custom & demand. After

the death of John the said land & advowson shall revert to William

& his heirs. To hold of the chief lords of that fee by the services

which to that land & advowson belong for ever. And be it known

that it shall not be lawful for John to give, sell or pledge the said land,

nor make waste, destruction or spoil of the houses, woods, gardens,

or other things to the said land belonging lest after John's death the

said land & advowson should not wholly revert to William & his heirs

as is aforesaid for ever.

1 Trans. Devon Assoc., xxxv, p. 292. See D. F. of P., No. 241.
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(558.)

490. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S l John Baptist,

40 Hen. Ill (8 July 1256). Before Master Symon de Wauton, Robert

de Shotyndon and John de Cokefeud, justices, and other, etc. Between

William de Capella, claimant, and Agnes de Crues, opponent ; as to

1 ploughland in Otery S l Mary. Plea of warranty of charter was

summoned. .. Agnes acknowledged the said land, that is to say 8 ferlings

of land to be the right of the said William, as by her gift. To have &
to hold to William & the heirs of his body of Agnes & the heirs of her

body for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 2 s at the feast of S 1 Michael

and rendering therefor as much foreign service as belongs to so much
land of the same fee in the same township for all service, suit of Court,

custom & exaction. And Agnes & her heirs shall warrant, acquit

& defend to the said William & his heirs the said land by the said

services against all men for ever. For this William gave to Agnes

100 s sterling. Should Agnes die without heir of her body while William

is living then the whole of the land shall remain in its entirety to

William. To hold to himself & his heirs of the chief lords of that fee

by the services which to that land belong for ever.

(559.)

491. At Westminster, on the octave of S l Martin, 40 Hen. Ill

(18 Nov. 1255). Before [same as in No. 553]. Between Thomas,

Abbot of Denekewell, claimant, by Walter Serle in his place, and Peter

le Bon*& Alienora his wife, opponents, by Walter Morgan in their

place ; as to 1 ferling of land in Suffregrayeseye.1 Plea of warranty

of charter was summoned. Peter & Alienora acknowledged the land

to be the right of the Abbot & his church of Denekewell as by their

gift. To have & to hold to the Abbot & his successors & their church

aforesaid of the said Peter & Alienora & the heirs of Alienora in free

free alms & quit from all service, custom & exaction for ever. And
Peter & Alienora & the heirs of Alienora shall warrant, acquit, & defend

to the Abbot & his successors & their church aforesaid the said land

as free alms against all men for ever. And the Abbot received Peter

& Alienora & the heirs of Alienora into all benefits & orisons which

hereafter shall be done in his church abovesaid for ever.

1 There is a Boughays, a Yewshayes, and a Southhay in Dunkcswell. It

may be one of these or some other " hayes."
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(560.)

492. At Schyreburne, on the morrow of Holy Trinity, 40 Hen. Ill

(12 June 1256). Before Gilbert de Preston, Roger de Wycestre,

William Engelfeld and William de Cobeham, justices itinerant, and

other, etc. Between Warin de Raleghe, claimant, and Wymund de

Raleghe,1 opponent ; as to 2 ploughlands in Bolleiiam (Bolham

in Clayhidon). Plea of warranty of charter was summoned. Wymund
acknowledged the land, that is to say whatever he before held in the

said township without any reserve to be the right of Warin, as by

Wymund's gift. To have & to hold to Warin & the heirs of his body

of Wrymund & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly during

Wymund's life £8 at two terms, namely one moiety at the feast of

S 1 Michael & the other moiety at Easter & after the death of Wymund
to his heirs 1 bow of soft wood (alburnum) or 6d at Easter for all service,

suit of Court, custom & exaction. And Wymund & his heirs shall

warrant, acquit, & defend to Warin & the heirs of his body the said

land by the said services as is aforesaid against all men for ever. Should

Warin die without heir of his body the land shall remain to Wymund
junior, brother of Warin, & the heirs of his body. To hold of the

aforesaid Wymund de Raleghe & his heirs by the same services as is

aforesaid for ever. Should Wymund junior die without heir of his

body the land shall remain to Reginald brother of Wymund junior

& the heirs of his body, to hold as aforesaid for ever. Should Reginald

die without heir of his body the land shall remain to Richard brother

of Reginald & the heirs of his body. To hold as aforesaid for ever.

Should Warin, Wymund, Reginald & Richard die without heir of their

bodies the land shall revert to Wymund de Raleghe & his heirs quit

for ever. For this Warin gave to Wymund 1 sore sparrow hawk.

(561.)

493. At Exeter, 1 month from the day of S l Michael, 40 Hen. Ill

(27 Oct. 1255), Before Gilbert de Preston, Roger de Wycestre, Henry
de Trascj', William de Engelfeld & William de Cobeham, justices

itinerant, and other, etc. Between Walter Le Bon,2 claimant, and

1 Wimund was joint tenant with the abbot of Dunkeswell of Collaton

Raleigh (Testa de Nevil, 1182, p. 1906).
2 A portion of Little Totnes called La Wereland was conveyed in 1251 to

Walter le Bon and his wife Agatha (Trans. Devon A ssoc, xii, pp. 189,457). Before

1 241 Crocketon in Buckfastleigh had been conveyed by Urglas de Holne to

William Crocke and Walter le Bon (" Bucfast Cart. 1597," in Grandisson's Reg.).
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Thomas de Betteleghe & Joan his wife, opponents ; as to 2 ferlings

& 7 acres of land in Boke. Plea of warranty of charter was summoned.

Thomas & Joan acknowledged the land to be the right of Walter as

by their gift. To have & to hold to Walter & his heirs of the chief

lords of that fee for ever. Rendering therefor all services which to

the said land belong. For this Walter gave & granted to Thomas &
Joan 2 ferlings of land in Betteleghe, to wit those 2 ferlings of land

which Richard de Nunaunt aforetime held. To have & to hold to

the said Thomas & Joan & the heirs of Thomas of Walter & his heirs

for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 15 8 at 4 terms, namely at the

Nativity of our Lord 3
s
9
d

, at Easter 3
s at the Nativity of S l John

Baptist 3
s
9
d

, & at the feast of S 1 Michael 3
s c/1

, and rendering therefor

as much foreign service as belongs to so much land of the same fee

in the same township for all service, custom & exaction. And Walter

& his heirs shall warrant, to Thomas & Joan & the heirs of Thomas

the said land which remains to them by this fine by the said services

against all men for ever.

(562.)

494. At Westminster, 1 month from the day of S 4 Michael, 40

Hen. Ill (27 Oct. 1255). Before [same as in No. 553]. Between

John Comyn, plaintiff, and Juliana Comyn whom William, Abbot

of S l Augustine of Bristol vouched to warranty & who warranted to

him 1 ploughland in Exebrigge (Exbridge, south of Exeter). John

acknowledged the said land to be the right of Juliana. For this Juliana

at the petition of the said John granted the land to the Abbot. To

have & to hold to the Abbot & his successors & his church of S l Augus-

tine of Bristol rf John & his heirs by the services which to the said

land belong for ever. And John & his heirs shall warrant to the Abbot

& his successors & his said church the said land by the said services

against all men for ever. And the Abbot received the said John &
his heirs into all benefits & orisons which henceforth shall be done

in his church for ever.

(S63.)

41 FIenry iii. (28 Oct. 1256—27 Oct. 1257.)

495. At Westminster, on the morrow of the Nativity of S* John

Baptist, 41 Hen. Ill (25 June 1257). Before Henry de Bathonia,

Robert de Shotindon and Robert de Brywes, justices, and other, etc.
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Between Walter de Bathonia, claimant, and John de Raddone, oppo-

nent ; as to £ ferling of land in Cornwode (Cornwood) and the advow-
son of the church of the said township. Plea of warranty, of charter

was summoned. John acknowledged the land & advowson of the

church to be the right of Walter, as by gift of John. To have & to

hold to Walter & his heirs of John & his heirs for ever. Rendering

therefor yearly £
d at Easter for all service, suit of Court, wardship,

relief, custom & exaction. And John & his heirs shall warrant, acquit

& defend to Walter & his heirs the said land & advowson by the said

service against all men for ever. For this Walter gave to John 20

marks of silver.

(564.)

496. At Exeter, on the morrow of S l Martin, 41 Hen. Ill (12 Nov.

1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Roger son of Pagan

& Matilda his wife, claimants, and William de Punchardun & Erme-

garda his wife, opponents ; as to the manor of Chiriton (Cheriton

Fitzpaine) 1 & the advowson of the church of the same township.

Plea of warranty of charter was summoned. William & Ermegarda

acknowledged the manor & advowson of the church as well in demesnes,

homages, rents, services of free men, villenages, wards, reliefs, escheats,

meadows, pastures, waters, mills as in alf other things to the said manor

& advowson of the church belonging, without any reservation, to

be the right of the same Matilda as those which the said Roger & Matilda

have by gift of William & Ermegarda. To have & to hold to the said

Roger & Matilda & the heirs of the body of Matilda of William &
Ermegarda & the heirs of Ermegarda for ever, rendering therefor

all services which to the said manor belong. And William & Erme-

garda & the heirs cf Ermegarda shall warrant to Roger & Matilda

& the heirs of the body of Matilda the said manor & advowson of the

church as is aforesaid by the said services against all men for ever.

Should Matilda die without heir of her body then after the deaths of

both Roger & Matilda the manor & advowson of the church shall revert

to William & Ermegarda & the heirs of Ermegarda quit for ever.

For this Roger & Matilda gave to William & Ermegarda 1 sore sparrow

hawk.

[Endorsed.]

Richard de la Worth put in his claim.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 609. Trans. Devon Assoc., xli, p. 246.
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(565.)

497. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S fc Martin, 41 Hen. Ill

(25 Nov. 1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Baldwin

Malet & Mabel his wife, claimants, and Roger Clavile & Joan his wife,

deforciants ; as to 20 s of rent in Deaudone (Deandon or Button

in Widdecombe-in-the-Moor). 1 Plea of covenant was summoned.

Roger & Joan acknowledged the rent to be the right of Mabel. To
have & to hold to Baldwin & Mabel & the heirs of Mabel for ever.

Rendering therefor yearly 1 clove gillyflower at Easter for all service,

suit of Court, custom & exaction. And Roger & Joan & the heirs

of Joan shall warrant, acquit & defend to Baldwin & Mabel & the heirs

of Mabel the said rent by the said service against all men for ever.

For this Baldwin & Mabel undertook for themselves & the heirs of

Mabel that all the lands & tenements which the said Roger & Joan

held of the inheritance of Hamelin de Deaudone,2 father of the afore-

said Joan, & Mabel on the day this agreement was made shall remain

to Roger & Joan & the heirs of Joan without let or hindrance of the

said Baldwin & Mabel & the heirs of Mabel for ever.

(566.)

498. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S l Martin, 41 Hen. Ill

(25 Nov. 1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Agnes,

Abbess of Seftesbyri (Shaftesbury), claimant, and Richard Bauceyn,

deforciant ; as to £6 which were in arrear to her of an annual rent

of 109
? The Abbess remitted & quit-claimed for herself & other

Abbesses who should succeed her & her church of Seftesbyri to the said

Richard & his heirs all the right & claim which she had to exact the

said rent from Richard & his heirs for ever. For this Richard gave

& granted to the Abbess 8 s rent & a rent of 1 pound of pepper which

Nicholas Hill was accustomed to render to him for the whole tenement

which Nicholas holds of the said Richard in Foletleghe, saving to

the said Richard & his heirs the homage & all other services of the said

Nicholas & his heirs. To have & to hold to the Abbess & other Abbesses

who shall succeed her, & their church aforesaid, of the said Richard

1 Depdona in 1086. Vict. Hist., p. 490.
2 In 1241 Hamelin Deandon held Burdwiek (Testa de Nevil, 22, p. 175 a),

Bickworth and La Fenne (Ibid., 7Q3, p. 1826); also Bratton, Combe and

Godescot (Ibid., 500, p. 180 a), and previously Petton (Ibid., 1648, p. 200 b).
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& his heirs in free, pure & perpetual alms for ever. And Richard &
his heirs shall warrant, acquit & defend to the said Abbess & other

Abbesses who shall succeed her & their church aforesaid the said rents

of 8s & 1 pound of pepper as their pure & perpetual alms free & quit

from all service & exaction against all men for ever. This agreement

was made there being present the said Nicholas who, in the said Court,

did fealty & suit to the Abbess, & undertook for himself & his heirs

that henceforth they would render every year to the said Abbess &
other Abbesses who should succeed her & their church aforesaid 8 B

rent & 1 pound of pepper at the feast of S l Michael.

(587.)

499. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S 4 Martin, 41 Hen. Ill

(25 Nov. 1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Ralph, son

of Ralph de Dodescumb, claimant, and Ralph de Dodescumb, oppo-

nent ; as to 1 ploughland in Cumeton (Compton Pole in Marldon) 1

& Lewedene (Livaton Peverel in Ilsington).2 Plea of warranty of

charter was summoned. Ralph de Dodescumb acknowledged the said

land to be the right of Ralph son of Ralph as by his gift. To have &
to hold to the said Ralph son of Ralph & the heirs of the body

of Ralph de Dodescumb & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor

yearly 9 marks of silver at 4 terms, namely at the Nativity of our

Lord 2 marks & 4od , at Easter 2 marks & 40d , at the Nativity

of S* John Baptist 2 marks & 40d , & at the feast of S* Michael

2 marks &>40d all the life of the said Ralph de Dodescumb &
rendering therefor all other services which to the said land belong.

And Ralph de Dodescumb & his heirs shall warrant to the said

Ralph son of Ralp'i & the heirs of his body the said land by the

said services as is aforesaid against all men for ever. Should Ralph

son of Ralph die without heir of his body the said land shall remain

to John brother of Ralph son of Ralph & the heirs of his body, to hold

of the said Ralph de Dodescumb & his heirs by the said services

as is aforesaid for ever. Should John die without heir of his body

the land shall remain to Alan brother of John & the heirs of his body

to hold as aforesaid for ever. Should Ralph son of Ralph, John,

1 See Trans. Devon Assoc., xl, p. 114.

2 Lewendona in 1086. Vict. Hist., p. 526; Testa de Nevil, 721, p. 182

Trans. Devon Assoc., xxix, p. 241,

U
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& Alan die without heir of their bodies then the said land shall revert

to Ralph de Dodescumb & his heirs quit for ever. Be it known that

after the death of Ralph de Dodescumb the said Ralph son of Ralph,

John, & Alan & the heirs of their bodies shall be quit of the payment

of the said g marks yearly for ever.

(568.)

500. At Ex£ter, 3 weeks from the day of S* Martin, 41 Hen. Ill

(2 Dec. 1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Hamelin de

Bolcy, claimant, and Walter de Fraunkeyne & Avice his wife, Ralph

de Valletorta & Emma his wife, William Cusseing & Lucy his wife,

for this matter : that the said Walter & Avice, Ralph & Emma,
William & Lucy should acquit Hamelin of the services which Reginald

de Moun exacts from him in respect of his free tenement which he holds

of Walter & Avice, Ralph & Emma, & William & Lucy in Gatepathe

(Gappah in Kingsteignton), to wit, of 1 knight's fee, whereof the said

Walter & Avice, Ralph & Emma, & William & Lucy who are middle-

lords between them ought to acquit him. Walter & Avice, Ralph &
Emma, William & Lucy remitted & quit-claimed for themselves &
the heirs of Avice, Emma & Lucy to Hamelin & his heirs all the right

& claim they had in the homage & service of Hamelin & his heirs &
in the said knight's fee for ever. For this Hamelin remitted & quit-

claimed for himself & his heirs to Walter & Avice, Ralph & Emma,
& William & Lucy all arrears & damages which he said he had [sus-

tained] by reason that they had not acquitted him of the said service,

for ever.

(569.)

501. At Exeter, on the octave of S l Martin, 41 Hen. Ill (18 Nov.

1256). Before Henry de Trascy, Roger de Wycestre, William de

Engelfeld and William de Cobeham, justices itinerant, and other,

etc. Between Gilbert de Preston, claimant, and Richard, Bishop

of Exeter,1 whom Henry de Chaumbernun & Joan de Wyliton vouched

to warranty & who warranted to them concerning the wardship

& marriage of Margery & Alice, daughters & heirs of John de la Heme.
Gilbert acknowledged the said marriage & wardship of the bodies of

1 Vict. Hist., p. 483, held of the honour of Berry; Testa de Nevil, 765,

p 1826.

2 Richard Blondy, bishop 1245-1257.
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the said Margery & Alice daughters & heirs of the aforesaid John,

& their heirs, that is to say whatever the said Gilbert before had in

the wardship of the bodies of the said Margery & Alice, by reason of

the marriage of the said Margery & Alice, to be the right of the said

Bishop & his church of Exeter & he remitted & quit-claimed the same
for himself & his heirs to the said Bishop & his successors & his church

aforesaid for ever. For this the Bishop gave to Gilbert 50 marks of

silver.

(570.)

502. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S 1 Martin, 41 Hen. Ill

(25 Nov. 1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between William le

Archer, claimant, and John Guril, deforciant ; as to 4 ferlings &
4 acres of land in Cauebyri (Keybury) 1 & Alre (Aller).2 Plea of

covenant was summoned. John acknowledged the said land to be the

right of William. For this William granted to John a moiety of the

said land, to wit that moiety which lies everywhere towards the sun

(ubique versus solem). To have & to hold to the said John during his

life of William & his heirs. Rendering therefor yearly 6s 3d at two

terms, namely one moiety at Easter & the other moiety at the feast

of St Michael, and rendering therefor the foreign service which belongs

to the said moiety of the said land which remains to him by this fine,

in discharge of all service, custom & exaction. And William & his

heirs shall warrant to the said John the said moiety of the said land

which remains to him by this fine by the said services against all men
during Johrus life. And after the death of the said John the said

moiety shall revert to the said William & his heirs, to hold of the chief

lords of that fee by the services which to that land belong for ever.

(571.)

503. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S' Martin, 41 Hen. Ill

(25 Nov. 1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Robert de

Bradelegh, claimant, and William de Bradelegh, opponent ; as to

a moiety of 1 knight's fee & J
th part of 1 knight's fee in Bradelegh

(East Bradleigh in Tiverton),3 Hulledon (Hill in Cruwys Morchard)

1 Keybury in Newtou Abbot.
* Probably Overaller in Abbotskerswell ; Vict. Hist., p. 526).

3 Vict. Hist., p. 526; Testa de Nevil, 103, p. 176 a; John le Despencer

in Hille & Throucumb together with 1 ferling of land in Estbredelegh in Tiverton

hundred, £ fee.

U2
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& La Cumb (Combe in Cruwys Morchard). Plea of warranty of charter

was summoned. William acknowledged the said tenements to be the

right of Robert as by William's gift. To have & to hold to Robert &
his heirs of William & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly

1 pair of white gloves or i d at Easter. And rendering therefor the

foreign service which to the said tenements belongs in discharge of

all service, suit of Court, custom & exaction. And William & his heirs

shall warrant, acquit & defend to Robert & his heirs the said tenements

by the said services against all men for ever. For this Robert gave

to William 1 sore sparrow hawk.

[Endorsed.]

Warin de Secchevil put in his claim.

(572.)
'

504. At Exeter, on the morrow of S l Martin, 41 Hen. Ill (12 Nov.

1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Walter de la Legh

& Clarice his wife, Geoffrey de la Trewe & Justina his wife & Agatha

sister of Clarice & Justina, plaintiffs, and Walter le Myre, tenant
;

as to 1 knight's fee all but i£ ferling of land in Ciierciiemerewode

(Church Marwood in Marwood). 1 Assize of mart d'ancestor was

summoned. Walter de la Legh & Clarice, Geoffrey, Justina & Agatha

remitted & quit-claimed for themselves & the heirs of Clarice, Justina

& Agatha to the said Walter le Myre & his heirs all the right & claim

which they had in the said knight's fee all but ih ferling of land, for

ever.* For this Walter le Myre gave to Walter de la Legh, Clarice,

Geoffrey, Justina & Agatha 40 shillings sterling.

(573.)

505. At Exeter, on the octave of S l Martin, 41 Hen. Ill (18 Nov.

1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between David de Clotesworthi,

claimant, and Ralph Furlang, deforciant; as to 5iVh part of 1 knight's

fee in Clotesworthi (Clatworthy in South Molton).2 Plea of covenant

was summoned. David acknowledged the said yT
th part to be the right

1 Vict. Hist., p. 516 ; Testa de Nevil, 585, p. 181 ; a Henry de Tracy and the

prior of Pilton, 1 fee in Churnierwode.
2 Called F[? Cjluteworth in 1285 {Feudal Aids, p. 326), ^ fee; and Colte-

worthi *ee V t^I '° *303 {Ibid., p. 362) ; and Clotaworthy,
-fa

fee in 1346 {Ibid.,

p. 418).
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of Ralph. For this Ralph granted the same to David. To have &
to hold to the said David & the heirs of his body of Ralph & his heirs

for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 3
d at the feast of S l Michael

& doing therefor to the chief lords of that fee for Ralph & his heirs

all other services which to the said yTth
Part °f 1 knight's fee belong.

And Ralph & his heirs shall warrant the same to David & the heirs

of his body by the said services against all men for ever. Should David

die without heir of his body then the said yj-th part of 1 knight's fee

shall revert to Ralph & his heirs quit for ever.

(574.)

506. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S 4 Martin, 41 Hen. Ill

(25 Nov. 1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between William le

Prouz & Alice his wife, claimants, and Thomas de Blakeford, defor-

ciant ; as to l
ih part of 1 knight's fee in Holboggeton (Holbeton). 1

Plea of covenant was summoned. William & Aliee acknowledged the

said |
th part to be the right of Thomas. For this Thomas granted the

same to William & Alice. To have & to hold to William & Alice,

& his heirs by her, of Thomas & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor

yearly during Thomas' life £12 sterling at 4 terms, namely at the

Nativity of our Lord 60 s
, at Easter 60 s

, at the Nativity of S 4 John

Baptist 6o a
, & at the feast of S l Michael 60 s in discharge of all service,

suit of Court, custom & exaction to the said Thomas & his heirs

belonging. And rendering therefor to the clrief lords of that fee

on behalf or Thomas & his heirs all other services which to the said

^
th part belong. And Thomas & his heirs shall warrant to William

& Alice & his heirs by her the said £
th part of 1 knight's fee by the said

services against all men for ever. Should Alice die without heir by

William the £
lh part shall revert to Thomas & his heirs quit for ever.

After the death of Thomas, the said William & Alice & his heirs by her

shall be quit of the payment of the said £12 yearly for ever.

(575.)

507. At Exeter, on the morrow of Souls, 41 Hen. Ill (3 Nov.

1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Richard de Spekecote

& Matilda his wife, claimants, and John Tyebaud & Cecilia his wife,

1 Part of Ermentona in 1086. Vict. Hist., p. 405 ; Feudal Aids, p. 352 :

William le Prouz in Holboghton, \ fee in 1303.
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opponents ; as to }
th part of the manors of Upcote & Belleston

(Belstone). Plea of warranty of charier was summoned. John &
Cecilia acknowledged the said |

th part to be the right of Matilda as

that which the said Richard & Matilda have by gift of John & Cecilia.

Moreover they undertook for themselves & the heirs of Cecilia that all

the lands & tenements which Agnes who was the wife of Baldewyn

de Belleston holds in dower of the inheritance of the said Cecilia in

Parcham (Parkham) which ought to revert to the said John & Cecilia

& the heirs of Cecilia after the death of the said Agnes shall remain

to the said Richard & Matilda & the heirs of Matilda. To hold together

with the said J
th part of the chief lords of that fee by the services which

to the said tenements belong for ever. For this Richard undertook

for himself & his heirs that henceforth they would render every year

to John & Cecilia 708 8d at two terms, namely one moiety at Easter

& the other moiety at the feast of S l Michael during the lives of John

& Cecilia. And after their deaths Richard & his heirs shall be quit

of the payment for ever. Should Richard or his heirs make default

in the payment of the said money at any term it shall be lawful for

John & Cecilia to distrain Richard & his heirs by their chattels in all

their lands & tenements in Spekecote (Speccot in Merlon.),1 Mer-

launde (South or Little Marland in Petrockstow) 1 & Smitheham

(Smytham in Little Torrington) 2 until full payment of the arrears

shall have been made. This agreement was made there being present

the said Agnes who agreed that she could claim no right in the said

lands &? tenements in Parcham except by name of dower.

[Endorsed.]

William de Foleford & Matilda his wife, Robert de Bello Campo
& Richard Corby 11 put in their claim.

(576.)

508. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S l Martin, 41 Hen. Ill

(25 Nov. 1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Geoffrey

de la Bruere & Avice his wife, claimants, and John Tebaut, opponent
;

as to i\ ferling of land in Holewill (Holewell). 3 Plea of warranty

1 Vict. Hist., p. 507.
a Vict. Hist

, p. 437.
3 Probably Holewell in North Uttleham. See D. F. of F., No. 72.
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of charier was summoned. John acknowledged the land to be the right

of Avice as that which Geoffrey & Avice have by John's gift. For

this Geoffrey & Avice granted to John the said land. To have & to

hold to the said John during his life of Geoffrey & Avice & the heirs

of Avice. Rendering therefor yearly 1 pair of white gloves or id

at Easter, and rendering therefor to the chief lords of that fee on behalf

of Geoffrey & Avice & the heirs of Avice all other services which to

the said land belong. And Geoffrey & Avice & the heirs of Avice

shall warrant to John during his life the said land by the said services

against all men. After John's death the land shall revert to Geoffrey

& Avice & the heirs of Avice. To hold of the chief lords of that fee

by the services which to that land belong for ever. And be it known
that it shall not be lawful lor John to give, sell, pledge, or in any

other manner alienate the said land nor make waste, sale or spoil

thereof, whereby the said land should not revert in its entirety to

Geoffrey & Avice & the heirs of Avice after John's death quit for ever.

(577.)

509. At Exeter, on the morrow of S 1 Martin, 41 Hen. Ill (12 Nov.

1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Richard de Bradelegh

& Henry de la Bere, plaintiffs, and Arnald de la Bere, tenant ; as to

|
rd part of 2l ferlings of land in La Bere. 1 Arnald acknowledged

the land to be the right of Richard & Henry & gave it up to them

at the Court. To have & to hold to Richard & Henry & their heirs

of the chief lords of that fee for ever. Rendering therefor all services

which to the said land belong. For this Richard & Henry gave to

Arnald 1 sore sparrow hawk.

(578.)

510. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S l Martin, 41 Hen. Ill

(25 Nov. 1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between John de

Gendeford & Nichola his wife, plaintiffs, and Thomas, Abbot of Dun-

kewelle (Dunkeswell), tenant ; as to 1 messuage & 1 ploughland in

Hembere (Broadhembury). John & Nichola acknowledged the said

1 There is a Beare in Broad Clist, Ash Bear in Witheridge, Beer Charter

in Braunton, Beer Alston and Ferrers, Beer next Scaton, Cherrybeare and other

Beers too numerous to relate. This might be High Bere in Uploman.
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messuage & land to be the right of the Abbot & his church of Dunke-

welle. To have & to hold to the said Abbot & his successors & his

church aforesaid of the said John & Nichola & the heirs of Nichola

in free alms for ever. And John & Nichola & the heirs of Nichola

shall warrant, acquit & defend to the said Abbot his successors & his

church aforesaid the said messuage & land as their free alms free &
quit from all service & secular exaction against all men for ever.

And the Abbot received the said John & Nichola & the heirs of Nichola

into all benefits & orisons which henceforth shall be done in his said

church for ever.

(579.)

511. At Exeter, on the octave of S 4 Martin, 41 Hen. Ill (18 Nov.

1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Margery de Kyne-

manston & Dyonisia & Lucy her sisters, plaintiffs, and Walrand,

Abbot of Hertylond (Hartland), tenant ; as to 1 ferling of land in

Kynemanston. 1 Assize of mart d'ancestor was summoned. Margery,

Dyonisia & Lucy acknowledged the land to be the right of the Abbot

& his church of Hertylond & remitted & quit-claimed the same for

themselves & their heirs to the Abbot & his successors & his church

aforesaid for ever. For this the Abbot gave & granted to Margery,

Dyonisia & Lucy 1 messuage & £ ferling of land in Leye,2 that is to

say that messuage & that £ ferling which Richard de Leye once held.

To have & to hold to the said Margery, Dyonisia & Lucy during their

lives oi the Abbot & his successors & his church aforesaid. Rendering

therefor yearly 3
s

, at two terms, namely one moiety at Easter & the

other moiety at the feast of S 1 Michael. And rendering therefor the

foreign service which belongs to the messuage & land which remain

to them by this fine for all service, custom & exaction. And the Abbot,

his successors & his church shall warrant, acquit & defend to Margery,

Dyonisia & Lucy the messuage & land which remain to them by this

fine by the said service against all men during the lives of the said

Margery, Dyonisia & Lucy. After their deaths the said messuage &
land shall revert to the Abbot, his successors & his church quit of the

heirs of Margery, Dyonisia & Lucy for ever.

1 Mr. R. Pearse Chopc identifies this with Kernston in Hartland (Devon and

Cornwall Notes and Queries, vi, p. 109).

a U'igh in Hartland.
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(580,)

512. At Exeter, on the morrow of Souls, 41 Hen. Ill (3 Nov.

1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Henry de Bristoll,

plaintiff, and William de Norchey whom John son of John Le Clerk

vouched to warranty & who warranted to him 1 messuage & 1 ferling

of land in Upoteri (Upottery). Recognizance of the Great Assize

was summoned between them. William acknowledged the said

messuage & land to be the right of Henry & gave up the same to him

at the Court. To have & to hold to the said Henry & his heirs of the

said William & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor all services

which to the said messuage & land belong. And William & his heirs

shall warrant to Henry & his heirs the said messuage & land by the said

services against all men for ever. For this Henry gave to William

1 sore sparrow hawk.
(531.)

513. At Exeter, on the morrow of Souls, 41 Hen. Ill (3 Nov.

1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Walter de Done,

claimant, and Hugh son of Roger & Joan his wife, deforciants ; as

to 1 messuage in Exeter. Plea of covenant was summoned. Hugh
& Joan acknowledged the messuage to be the right of Walter. To

have & to hold to Walter & his heirs of Hugh & Joan & the heirs of

Joan for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 pair of white gloves or

id at Easter. And rendering therefor to the chief lords of that fee

all other services which to the said messuage belong. And Hugh
& Joan & tire heirs of Joan shall warrant to Walter & his heirs the said

messuage by the said services against all men for ever. For this

Walter gave to Hugh & Joan 1 sore sparrow hawk.

(582.)

514. At Exeter, on the morrow of Souls, 41 Hen. Ill (3 Nov.

1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Walter son of Roger

plaintiff, and Richard son of Maurice, 1 whom Henry son of Robert

vouched to warranty & who warranted to him 1 ferling of land in

Stafford (Stowford). 2 Assize of mort d'ancestor was summoned.

1 William, son of Maurice held East Haggington in 1241 (Testa de Nevil,

340, p. 178 b).

2 Besides the parish there are many Stowfords in the county, notably in

Collaton Raleigh (Feudal Aids, pp. 364, 426) ; firadworthy (Ibid., pp. 358, 409) ;

Chittlehampton (Ibid., pp. 326, 362.) This is perhaps Stowford in West Down.
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Richard acknowledged the said land to be the right of Walter & gave

up the same to him at the Court. To have & to hold to Walter

& his heirs of the said Richard & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor

yearly 5
s at 2 terms, namely one moiety at Easter & the other moiety

at the feast of S l Michael. And rendering therefor as much foreign

service as belongs to as much land of the same fee in the same township

for all service, custom & exaction. And Richard & his heirs shall

warrant to Walter & his heirs the said land by the said services against

all men for ever. For this Walter gave to Richard 40 shillings sterling.

(583.)

515. At Exeter, on the morrow of Souls, 41 Hen. Ill (3 Nov-

1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Richard son of Ralph,

claimant, and Richard de Hokeshell 1 & Argentina his wife, deforciants
;

as to 1 messuage in Thorinton (Great Torington). Plea of covenant

was summoned. Richard de Hokeshill & Argentilla acknowledged

the messuage to be the right of Richard son of Ralph. To have & to

hold to the said Richard son of Ralph & his heirs of the said Richard

de Hokeshill & Argentilla & the heirs of Argentilla for ever. Rendering

therefor to the chief lords of that fee on behalf of Richard de Hokes-

hille & Argentilla & the heirs of Argentilla all services which to the said

messuage belong. And Richard de Hokeshille & Argentilla & the

heirs of Argentilla shall warrant to Richard son of Ralph & his heirs

the said messuage by the said services against all men for ever. For

this Richard son of Ralph gave to Richard de Hokeshill & Argentilla

2 1 marks of silver.

(584.)

516. At Exeter, on the morrow of S l Martin, 41 Hen. Ill (12 Nov.

1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Richard de Greynvill,

plaintiff, and Thomas de Wanton, tenant ; as to 1 messuage & a moiety

of a mill in Holecumbe. 2 Richard acknowledged the said tenements

to be the right of Thomas. To have & to hold to the said Thomas &
lus heirs of Richard & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly

1 pair of gilt spurs or 6d at Easter. And rendering therefor the foreign

1 Huskhill is in Frithelstock ; Huxwell or Huxhill in Wear GifFard.

2 Apparently neither llolcombe Rogus nor Holcombe Burnell ;
possibly

Holcombe in Dawlish (Feudal Aids, p. 347).
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service which to the said tenements belong for all service, custom &
exaction. And Richard & his heirs shall warrant, acquit & defend

to the said Thomas & his heirs the said tenements by the said services

against all men for ever. For this Thomas gave to Richard 6 marks

of silver.

(585.)

517. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of S l Martin, 41 Hen. Ill

(2 Dec. 1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Thomas
Prudome & Emma his wife, claimants, and Adam de Colleghe,

opponents ; as to 1 burgage in Berdestaple. Plea of warranty of

charter was summoned. Adam acknowledged the burgage to be the

right of Emma as that which Thomas & Emma have by his gift.

For this Thomas & Emma granted to Adam the said burgage. To
have & to hold to Adam during his life of Thomas & Emma & the heirs

of Emma. Rendering therefor yearly 1 pair of white gloves or id at

Easter. And rendering therefor to the chief lords of that fee on behalf

of the said Thomas & Emma & the heirs of Emma all other services

which to the said burgage belong. And Thomas & Emma & the heirs

of Emma shall warrant to Adam during his life the said burgage by

the said services against all men. After the death of Adam the burgage

shall revert to Thomas & Emma & the heirs of Emma. To hold of

the chief lords of that fee by the services which to the said burgage

belong for ever.

(586.)

518. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S l Martin, 41 Hen. Ill

(25 Nov. 1256). Before [same as in No. 561, excepting William de'

Englefeld], Between Robert del Estre, plaintiff, and William de

Engelfeld, tenant ; as to 133 2d of rent in Pek (Peek) 1 & Ulleghe
(Woolleigh). 2 Robert acknowledged the rent as well in homages,

services, of free men, villenages, wards, reliefs, escheats as in all things

to the said rent belonging without any reservement to be the right of

William. To have & to hold to the said William & his heirs of Robert

& his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly i d at Easter. And
rendering therefore the foreign service which to the said rent belongs

1 East Peek is in Tetcot, West Peek in L,uffincott.

1 There is a Woolleigh in Beaford. See D. F. of P., No. 349. Another in

Bovey Tracey, D. F. of P., No. 1.
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for all service, suit of Court, custom & exaction. And Robert & his

heirs shall warrant, acquit & defend to William & his heirs the said

rent as is aforesaid by the said services against all men for ever. For

this William gave to Robert 1 sore sparrow hawk.

• (537.)

519. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S* Martin, 41 Hen. Ill

(25 Nov. 1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Adam son

of Richard de Lewickebere, claimant, and Matilda daughter of Hunfrey

de Lokesore, opponent ; as to 1 messuage & I ferling & 3 acres of land

& 5 acres of wood in Lokesore (Loxhore). Plea of warranty of charter

was summoned. Matilda acknowledged the tenements to be the right

of Adam as by her gift. To have & to hold to Adam & his heirs of

Matilda & her heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly £
d at the feast

of S l Margaret (20 July). And rendering therefor the foreign service

which to the said tenements belong for all service, suit of Court, custom

& exaction. And Matilda & her heirs shall warrant, acquit & defend

to the said Adam & his heirs the said tenements by the said services

against all men for ever. For this Adam gave to Matilda 2 marks of

silver.

(588.)

520. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S* Martin, 41 Hen. Ill

(25 Nov. 1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Gilbert de

Hacche, plaintiff, and Walter de Ralegh, tenant ; as to I J ferling

of land in La Helle 1 & 70 acres of land in LIolderigg (Oldridge in

Warkleigh) 2 & 2 8 of rent in La Snappe. Assize of mart d'ancestor

was summoned. Gilbert remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his

heirs to Walter & his heirs all the right & claim he had in the said land

& rent for ever. For this Walter gave to Gilbert 2 marks of silver. •

(589.)

521. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S l Martin, 41 Hen. Ill

(25 Nov. 1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Roger Heynoc

& Matilda his wife, claimants, and William de Bradelegh 3 & Jean his

1 Possibly Plele or Little Hele in South Molton.
a Testa de Nevil, 847, p. 183 6 : Walter de Ralegh in Waukelegh, 1 fee.

3 In 1243 William & Adam de Bradeleigh held 1 fee in Bradelegh (Broadley

in North Huish, Testa de Nevil, 1248, p. 192 a). Pie also, together with Richard

de Cumbe held £ fee in Combe (Royal Ibid., 1250).
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wife, deforciants ; as to 2 ploughlands in Forteton & La Fenne.

Plea of covenant was summoned. Roger & Matilda acknowledged

the land to be the right of Joan & remitted & quit-claimed the same,

except that ploughland in Forteton, for themselves & the heirs of

Matilda to William & Joan & the heirs of Joan for ever. For this

William & Joan granted to Roger & Matilda the said ploughland in

Forteton, to wit that land which Thomas de Forteton formerly held

in the same township. To have & to hold to Roger & Matilda & the

heirs of Matilda of the chief lords of that fee for ever. Rendering

therefor all services which to the said ploughland in Forteton belong.

(590)

522. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S* Martin, 41 Hen. Ill

(25 Nov. 1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Agnes de la

Weye, plaintiff, and Richard Luger, tenant ; as to 1 moiety of 1

ploughland in La Weye. 1 Agnes remitted & quit-claimed for herself

& her heirs to the said Richard & his heirs all the right & claim she

had in the said land for ever. For this Richard gave to Agnes 4 marks

of silver.

(591.)

523. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S* Martin, 41 Hen. Ill

(25 Nov. 1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Thomas de

Boley, plaintiff, and Robert Rynel, tenant ; as to 1 ferling of land in

Clistewline (Clyst William in Plymtree). 2 Robert acknowledged

the land to be the right of Thomas. For this Thomas granted to

Robert the said land. To have & to hold to Robert during his life

of Thomas & his heirs. Rendering therefor yearly 4
d at Easter. And

rendering therefor to the chief lords of that fee for Thomas & his heirs

all other services which to the said land belong. After the death of

Robert the land shall revert to Thomas & his heirs. To hold of the

chief lords of that fee by the services which to that land belong for ever.

Be it known that it shall not be lawful to Robert to sell, pledge or in

any other way to alienate the said land nor to make waste, sale or spoil

thereof lest the said land after Robert's death should not revert in its

entirety to Thomas & his heirs for ever.

1 Possibly Way in Little Torrington. There are very many Ways elsewhere.

s Vict. Hist., p. 531 ; Testa de Nevil, 365, p. 179 a : Rob. Ryvel in Cliste-

v/elme, £ fee.
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(592.)

524. At Exeter, on the morrow of Souls, 41 Hen. Ill (3 Nov.

1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Alexander Puleyn

& Matilda his wife, plaintiffs, and John son of John de La Pelle &
Alice his wife, tenants ; as to 2 messuages in Pelleton (Pilton)

& 1 messuage in Bekdestaple (Barnstaple) which Alexander &
Matilda claim as the reasonable share of Matilda which belongs to her

of the inheritance which was Symon Le Teynturer's the said Matilda

& Alice's father. Alexander & Matilda remitted & quit-claimed for

themselves & the heirs of Matilda to John & Alice & the heirs of Alice

all the right & claim they had in the said messuages for ever. For

this John & Alice gave to Alexander & Matilda 208 sterling.

(593.)

525. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S l Martin, 41 Hen. Ill

(25 Nov. 1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Margery de

Tetteburi, claimant, and Thomas de Tetteburi & Joan his wife, oppo-

nents ; as to 2 marks of rent in Beare. 1 Plea of warranty of charter

was summoned. Thomas & Joan acknowledged the rent to be the

right of Margery as by their gift. To have & to hold to Margery &
her heirs of Thomas & Joan & their heirs for ever. Rendering therefor

yearly 1 clove gillyflower at Easter for all service, suit of Court, custom

& exaction. And Thomas & Joan & the heirs of Joan shall warrant,

acquit & defend to Margery & her heirs the said rent by the said

service against all men for >-;ver. For this Margery gave to Thomas &
Joan 1 sore sparrow hawk.

(594.)

526. At Exeter, on the octave of S fc Martin, 41 Hen. Ill (18 Nov.

1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Wjlliam Bonserjaunt

& Isabella his wife, plaintiffs, and James de La Ford, tenant ; as to

\ ploughland in La Ford (Ford next Trill in Kilmington). 2 William

1 Mr. Chope suggests Beara in Hartland, and that Thomas hailed from

Titsbury or Titchberry in that parish (Devon and Cornwall Notes and Queries,

vi, 109).

2 Vict. Hist., p. 465 ; Testa de Nevil, 471, p. 180 a : Hen. de la Porde in

La Forde, £ fee.
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& Isabella remitted & quit-claimed for themselves & the heirs of

Isabella to James & his heirs all the right & claim they had in the afore-

said land for ever. For this James gave to William & Isabella 4 marks

of silver.

'(595.)

527. At Exeter, on the octave of S l Martin, 41 Hen. Ill (18 Nov.

1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Roger son of Herward,

plaintiff, and Walter son of Peter, Treasurer of S l Peter of Exeter,

tenant ; as to J ploughland & 1 ferling of land in Morkeshill. 1

Roger remitted & quit-claimed for themselves & their heirs to the

said Treasurer & his successors & his church of S l Peter of Exeter

all the right & claim which he had in the said land for ever. For this

the Treasurer gave to Roger 6 marks of silver.

528. At Exeter, on the octave of S l Martin, 41 Hen. Ill (18 Nov.

1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Robert Terry, parson

of the church of Wytherigge, plaintiff, and Robert de Crues, tenant
;

as to I J ferling of land in Parkerigc (Parkridge).2 A Jury was

summoned to [ascertain] whether the said land were the free alms

belonging to Robert Terri's church of Wytherigg or the lay fee of the

said Robert de Crues. Robert de Crues acknowledged the land to

be the right of the said parson & his church of Wytherigg. For this

the parson granted the said land to Robert de Crues. To have & to

hold to Robert de Crues & his heirs of the said parson & his successors,

parsons of that church, for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 pound

of wax at the feast of S l Michael for all services, suits of Court, ward-

ships, reliefs, aids, customs & exactions. And the parson & his

successors, parsons of that church, shall warrant, acquit & defend

to Robert de Crues & his heirs the said land by the said services against

all men for ever. This agreement was made with the assent & wish

of Richard, Bishop of Exeter, & Margery La Payne, patron of the said

church, who have confirmed this agreement.

1 Probably Marshal in Ide.

J Probably Witheridge Glebe, 49 acres in extent.
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(597.)

529. At Exeter, on the octave of S l Martin, 41 Hen. Ill (18 Nov.

1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Walter de Baucomb,

claimant, and Reginald de Baucumb, opponent ; as to 2 ferlings of

land in Huggeburi (Bawcombe in Ugborough). 1 Plea of warranty

of charter was summoned. Reginald acknowledged the land to be

the right of Walter, as by gift of Reginald. To have & to hold to Walter

& his heirs of Reginald & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor

yearly i d at Easter and rendering therefor to the chief lords of that

fee on behalf of Reginald & his heirs all other services which to the

said land belong. And Reginald & his heirs shall warrant to Walter

& his heirs the said land by the said services against all men for ever.

For this Walter gave to Reginald 1 sore sparrow hawk.

(598.)

530. At Exeter, on the morrow of S* Martin, 41 Hen. Ill (12 Nov.

1256). Between Andrew de Wyncestre, claimant, and Henry de

Wyncestre, deforciant ; as to 1 messuage, 20 acres of land, 7 acres

of meadow, 10 acres of wood in Mechon.2 Plea of covenant was

summoned. Henry acknowledged the tenements to be the right of

Andrew. For this Andrew granted to Henry the said tenements.

To have & to hold to Henry during his life of Andrew & his heirs.

Rendering therefor yearly 1 pair of white gloves or i d at Easter, and

rendering therefor to the chief lords of that fee on behalf of Andrew

& his heirs all other services which to the said tenements belong.

And Andrew & his heirs shall warrant to Henry during his life the said

tenements by the said services against all men. After the death of

Henry the tenements shall revert to Andrew & his heirs. To hold

of the chief lords of that fee by the services which to those tenements

belong for ever. Be it known that it shall not be lawful for Henry

to give, sell, pledge or in any other manner alienate the said tenements

or to make waste, sale or spoil thereof whereby the said tenements

would not revert in their entirety to the said Andrew & his heirs

quit for ever after Henry's death.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 444.
a Can Meddon in Hartland be intended ?
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(599.)

531. At Exeter, on the octave of S l Martin, 41 Hen. Ill (18 Nov.

1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between John de Beyson,

claimant, and Reginald fiz le Conte & Imania his wife, opponents
;

as to 16 acres of land in Mershwode (Marshwood) 1 Plea of warranty

of charter was summoned. Reginald & Imania acknowledged the

land to be the right of John as by their gift. To have & to hold to

John & his heirs of Reginald & Imania & the heirs of Imania for ever.

Rendering therefor yearly hd at Easter for all service, suit of Court,

custom & exaction. And Reginald & Imania & the heirs of Imania

shall warrant, acquit and defend to John & his heirs the said land

by the said services against all men for ever. For this John gave to

Reginald & Imania 7 marks of silver.

(6OO.)

532. At Exeter, on the octave of S* Martin, 41 Hen. Ill (18 Nov.

1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Roger de Staunton,

plaintiff, and Drogo de Staunton, tenant ; as to 1 ploughland in

Teynton (Drewsteignton) 2 & 1 ploughland in Fursham (Forsham in

Drewsteignton). 3 Drogo acknowledged the land to be the right of

Roger and gave it up to him, excepting the 1 ploughland in Fursham,

at the Court, & remitted & quit-claimed the same for himself & his

heirs to Roger & his heirs for ever. For this Roger granted to Drogo

the 1 ploughland in Fursham, that is to say the whole of that land

which Richard de Staunton formerly held in the said township of

Fursham. To have & to hoTd to Drogo & his heirs of Roger & his

heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 pair of white gloves or

ld at Easter and rendering therefor to the chief lords of that fee on

behalf of the said Roger & his heirs all other services which to the

said ploughland in Fursham belong. And Roger & his heirs shall

warrant to Drogo & his heirs the said ploughland in Fursham as is

aforesaid by the said services against all men for ever.

1 The Honour of Marshwood is a Somersetshire Honour (Testa de Nevil,

830, p. 183 a), but Marshwood from which it takes its name is in Dorset, not in

Devon.
2 Vict. Hist., p. 458 ; Testa de Nevil, 485, p. 180 a : Ingram de Aubernun

in Teyngton, £ of i fee.

3 Vict. Hist., p. 461.
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(601 )

533. At Exeter, on the octave of S l Martin, 41 Hen. Ill (18 Nov.

1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between William Whateman,

plaintiff, and Henry Beaupel, tenant ; as to 2 ferlings of land in

Hakeford (Oakford). 1 William remitted & quit-claimed for himself

& his heirs to Henry & his heirs all the right & claim which he had in

the said land for ever. For this Henry gave to William 1 mark

of silver.

(602.)

534. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S l Martin, 41 Hen. Ill

(25 Nov. 1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Walter de

Okestre & Roland de Eboraco, claimants, and William de Falewill

& Beatrice his wife, deforciants ; as to 24s of rent in Exeter & in the

suburb thereof. Plea of covenant was summoned. William & Beatrice

acknowledged the rent, that is to say whatever they have in the said

township & suburb without any reserve to be the right of Walter

& Roland. And moreover they undertook for themselves & the heirs

of Beatrice that J
th part of 1 messuage which Matilda who was the

wife of Roger son of Henry holds in dower of the inheritance of

the said Beatrice in the said town & which ought to revert to the said

William & Beatrice & the heirs of Beatrice after the death of Matilda

shall then remain to Walter & Roland & their heirs. To hold together

with the aforesaid rent of William & Beatrice & the heirs of Beatrice

for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 pound of cumin at Easter.

And rendering therefor to the chief lords of that fee on behalf of William

& Beatrice & the heirs of Beatrice all other services which to the said

tenements belong. Ana William & Beatrice & the heirs of Beatrice

shall warrant to Walter & Roland the said tenements by the said

services against all men for ever. For this Walter & Roland gave to

William & Beatrice 1 sore sparrow hawk.

(603.)

535. At Exeter, on the octave of S l Martin, 41 Hen. Ill (18 Nov.

1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Joel de Stokes, claimant,

and Richard de Radeslo, deforciant ; as to 2 ferlings of land in Radeslo. 2

1 Ashworthy Manor in Oakford parish. Vict. Hist., p. 505 ; Trails. Devon

Assoc., xxx, p. 408 ; Testa de Nevil, 1160, p. 190 a.

1 See D. F. of F., No. 487.
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Plea of covenant was summoned. Richard acknowledged the land to

be the right of Joel. To have & to hold to Joel & his heirs of the chief

lords of that fee for ever. Rendering therefor all the services which

belong to the said land. For this Joel gave to Richard 403 sterling.

' (604.)

536. At Exeter, on the octave of S l Martin, 41 Hen. Ill (18 Nov.

1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between William de Snithelyng,

claimant, and Henry de Remmesbiri & Agnes his wife, deforciants
;

as to 1 messuage & 1 ferling of land in Pountington (Puddington). 1

Plea of covenant was summoned. Henry & Agnes acknowledged the

messuage & land to be the right of William. To have & to hold to

William & his heirs of Henry & Agnes & the heirs of Agnes for ever.

Rendering therefor yearly 3
s
4
d at 3 terms of the year, namely 13d

at the feast of S 1 Andrew, I4d at the Nativity of John Baptist,

& 13d at the feast of S l Michael. And rendering therefor as much
foreign service as belongs to so much land of the same fee in the same

township for all service, suit of Court, custom & exaction. And Henry

& Agnes & the heirs of Agnes shall warrant, acquit & defend to William

& his heirs the said messuage & land by the said service against all

men for ever. For this William gave to Henry & Agnes \ mark of

silver.

(605.)

537. At Exeter, on the morrow of Souls, 41 Hen. Ill (3 Nov.

1256). "Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Joel de Bucketon, 2

claimant, and William de Ferrariis & Mabel his wife, opponents ; as

to 3 ferlings of land in Enckesturd. Plea of warranty of charter was

summoned. William & Mabel acknowledged the said land to be the

right of Joel as by their gift. To have & to hold to Joel & his heirs

of William & Mabel & the heirs of Mabel for ever. Rendering therefor

yearly 1 rose at the Nativity of S l John Baptist for all services, suit

of Court, custom & exaction. And the said William & Mabel & the

heirs of Mabel shall warrant, acquit & defend to Joel & his heirs the

said land by the said services against all men for ever. For this Joel

gave to William & Mabel 10 marks of silver.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 506; Testa de Nevil, ioq8, p. \Son ; Ralf de Sicca Villa

* fee in Puttingthon.
2 In 1 24 1 Joel de Buketon held Sigford in Ilsington (Testa de Nevil, 628,

p. 1 8 1 b), and jointly with others Wilsworthy, Standon and Beardon (Ibid, 646).
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(6O6.)

538. At Exeter, on the octave of S l Martin, 41 Hen. Ill (18 Nov.

1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Geoffrey de Aubemarla,

plaintiff, and Fulco de Aubemarla, tenant ; as to £ ploughland in

Hoggesbroc (Hogs Brook in Woodbury) & Wodeberi (Woodbury).

Fulco acknowledged the land to be the right of Geoffrey. For this

Geoffrey granted it to Fulco. To have & to hold to Fulco during his

life of Geoffrey & his heirs. Rendering therefor yearly 1 pair of

gilt spurs or 6d at Easter and rendering therefor the foreign service

which to the said land belongs for all service, custom & exaction.

And Geoffrey & his heirs shall warrant, acquit & defend to Fulco

the said land by the said services against all men during Fulco's life

and after his death it shall revert to Geoffrey & his heirs. To hold

of the chief lords of that fee by the services which to that land belong

for ever. Be it known that it shall not be lawful for Fulco to give,

sell or pledge that land nor in any other way to alienate it nor to make
waste, sale or spoil thereof lest after his death the said land should

not revert in its entirety to Geoffrey & his heirs quit for ever.

(607.)

539. At Exeter, on the morrow of S* Martin 41 Hen. Ill (12 Nov.,

1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Matthew de Reston,

plaintiff, and Jordan de Fentnn, tenant ; as to J ferling of land in

Fentom. (Venton or Ven in Ugborough). 1 Jordan acknowledged

the land to be the right of Matthew & gave the same up to him at the

Court & remitted & quit-claimed the same for himself & his heirs

to Matthew & his heirs for ever. For this Matthew gave & granted

to Jordan 1 messuage & | ferling of land in the said town, namely

that messuage & that land which Aylmer de Fenton aforetime held.

To have & to hold to the said Jordan during his life of Matthew & his

heirs. Rendering therefor yearly 3
H at two terms, namely one moiety

at Easter & the other moiety at the feast of S 1 Michael. And rendering

therefor as much foreign service as belongs to so much land of the same

fee in the same town for all service, custom & exaction. And Matthew

& his heirs shall warrant, acquit & defend to Jordan during his life

the messuage & land which remain to him by this fine by the said

Vict. Hist., p. 443.
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services against all men. After the death of Jordan the said messuage

& land which remained to him by this fine shall revert to Matthew

& his heirs quit of the heirs of Jordan for ever.

(603)

540. At Exeter, on the morrow of Souls, 41 Hen. Ill (3 Nov.

1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Baldewyn de Wey-
ford, plaintiff, and Robert del Estre, tenant ; as to 1 ploughland in

Langeford (Langford Lestre in Ugborough). 1 Baldewyn acknow-

ledged the land to be the right of Robert. To have & to hold to

Robert & his heirs of the chief lords of that fee for ever. Rendering

therefor all services which belong to the said land. For this Robert

undertook for himself & his heirs that henceforth they would render

every year to Baldewyn & his heirs 14 marks of silver at four terms,

namely at the Nativity of our Lord 3.} marks, at Easter 3! marks,

at the Nativity of S l John Baptist 3^ marks, & at the feast of S* Michael

3j marks. Should Robert or his heirs make default at any term

in payment of the said money it shall be lawful for Baldewyn & his

heirs to distrain Robert & his heirs by all their chattels found on the

said land until full payment of the money which was in arrear shall

have been made.

(609.)

541. -At Exeter, on the morrow of S* Martin, 41 Hen. Ill (12 Nov.

1256). Before [same as in No. 561]. Between Matthew de Reston

& Juliana his wife, plaintiffs, and Roger Le Cornu & Fyna his wife,

tenants ; as to 4 ferlinrs of land in Langford (Langford in Ugborough) 2

& Aldredescote. Roger & Fyna acknowledged the land to be the

right of Juliana & gave up the same to her at the Court & remitted

& quit-claimed the same for themselves & the heirs of Fyna to Matthew

& Juliana & the heirs of Juliana for ever. For this Matthew gave to

Roger & Fyna 5 marks of silver.

(610.)

542. At Westminster, 3 weeks from the day of S* Michael, 41

Hen. Ill (20 Oct. 1257). Before Henry de Bathonia and Robert de

1 Vict. Hist., p. 411. * See D. P. of F., No. 608.
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Bryvves, justices, and other, etc. Between Reginald de Ferrariis

& Joan his wife, claimants, and Thomas de Blacford, opponents,

by Robert de Blakfold in his place ; as to 1 ploughland in Reddon
& Coueleghe (Throwleigh)

-

1 Plea of warranty of charter was sum-

moned. Thomas acknowledged the said land to be the right of Reginald

& Joan as by gift of Thomas in marriage. To have & to hold to

Reginald & Joan & the heirs of the body of Joan of the chief lords

of that fee for ever. Rendering therefor all services which to the said

land belong. And rendering therefor yearly to the said Thomas £20

sterling at four terms, namely at the Nativity of our Lord £5, at Easter

£5, at the Nativity of S l John Baptist £$, & at the feast of S l Michael

£$. After the death of Thomas the said Reginald, Joan & the heirs

of Joan shall be quit of the payment of the said money for ever. For

this Reginald & Joan gave to Thomas 1 sore sparrow hawk. Should

Joan die without heir of her body the land shall in its entirety

revert to Thomas cy his heirs quit of the heirs of the said Joan for

ever.

.

(611.)

543. At Westminster, on the morrow of S l John Baptist, 41 Hen. Ill

(25 June 1257). Before Henry de Bathonia, Robert de Shotendon

and Robert de Brywes, justices, and other, etc. Between Henry

de la Pomeray, claimant, and Richard de Hanvill & Mabel his wife,

deforciants ; as to 1 messuage & \ ploughland in Upotery (Upottery). 2

Plea of covenant was summoned. Richard & Mabel acknowledged

the tenements, namely that tenement which Philip de Pyrie aforetime

held to be the right of Henry as by their gift. And they remitted

& quit-claimed the same for themselves & the heirs of Mabel to Henry

& his heirs for ever. For this Henry gave to Richard & Mabel 1 sore

sparrow hawk.

[Endorsed.']

And Gilbert de Taleton put in his claim.

1 In 1 24 1 Fulco de Ferrariis had \ fee in Croulegh {Testa de Nevil, 637,

p. 181 b), i.e., Throwleigh. Feudal Aids, p. 313 : William le Prouz holds the

township of Throulegh of Fulco de Ferers, $ fee for homage and service and 10s.,

:.ncl Fulco holds the same of the Countess of Devon. See D. F. of F., No. 543.
1 Vict. Hist., p. 484. See D. F. of P., Nos. 186, 454, 580.
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(612.)

544. At Westminster, on the morrow of the Nativity of S l John

Baptist, 41 Hen. Ill (25 June 1257). Before [same as in No. 611].

Between Henry Hamelin, plaintiff, and Henry de la Pomeray, tenant
;

as to 2 ferlings of land in Rouerigge (Rawridge in Upottery).1 And
between the same Henry Hamelyn, plaintiff, and Walter Borde,

tenant ; as to 1 ferhng of land in the same township. Walter acknow-

ledged the said 1 ferling which Henry Hamelyn demanded from him

to be the right of Henry Hamelyn & gave it up to him at the Court,

and remitted & quit-claimed the same; for himself & his heirs to Henry

Hamelyn & his heirs for ever. For this Henry Hamelyn, at the in-

stance of Walter, granted to Henry de la Pomeraye the said 1 ferling

& remitted & quit-claimed the same for himself & his heirs to Henry •

de la Pomeraye & his heirs for ever. Moreover the said Henry Hamelyn
remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to Henry de la Pomeray

& his heirs all the right & claim he had in the said 2 ferlings which he

demanded from Henry de la Pomeray for ever. To have & to hold

to Henry de la Pomeraye & his heirs of the chief lords of that fee

by the services which to those lands belong for ever.

[Endorsed.]

And Michael de Warrewik put in his claim. And Hamelin son

of Roger put in his claim.

(613.)

545. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S l Martin, 41 Hen. Ill

(25 Nov. 1250). Before Gilbert de Preston, Henry de Trascy, Roger

de Witcestre, William de Englefeld and William de Cobeham, justices,

and other, etc. Between William, son of John Hastement, plaintiff,

by Walter de Brenton in his place, and John de Weston, tenant
;

as to 1 messuage in Exeter. William acknowledged the messuage

to be the right of John. To have & to hold to John & his heirs of

William & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly id at Easter,

and rendering therefor to the chief lords of that fee on behalf of William

& his heirs all other services which to the said messuage belong. And
William & his heirs shall warrant to John & his heirs the said messuage

by the said services against all men for ever. For this John gave to

William 5 marks of silver.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 435 ; Calendar of Documents in France, p. 17 ; D- F. of F.,

No. 118.
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(614.)

42 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1257

—

27 Oct. 1258.)

546. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S* Michael, 42

Hen. Ill (13 Oct. 1258). Before Roger* de Thurkelby, Gilbert

de Preston and Nicholas de Hanlo, justices, and other, etc.

Between William, the Dean, & the Chapter of Exeter, claimants,

by Thomas de Herthford in their place, and Lawrence de

Staunford, deforciant ; as to suit of the hundred of the said

Lawrence in Colinton (Colyton). 1 Plea of covenant was summoned.

The Dean & Chapter undertook for themselves & their successors that

henceforth they would every year do suit at the said Hundred

by 5 men at 3 lawedayes, that is to say for the Dean and Chap-

ter's manor of BRANKISCUMBE (Branscombc).- And likewise the

said Dean and Chapter granted for themselves their successors

that the said Lawrence & his heirs may have for ever their chapel

of Wytford (Whitford) free, in which he & his heirs when they shall

be present & the free members of their household {libera familia)

may hear divine service, & that all the parishioners of the mother church

of Culinton shall be wholly excluded therefrom. But the chaplain

of the said Lawrence & his heirs by whom the said chapel shall chance

to be served with God's word shall make oath to the farmer of Culinton

or his proxy that he will faithfully collect the obventions & oblations

accruing to the said chapel of Wytford to be paid without diminution

to the said farmer of Culinton or his proxy for the time being, saving

to the said chaplain his Mass money & saving to the clerk officiating

in the said chapel 5
d on the five most solemn feasts of the year. For

this Lawrence remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to the

Dean & Chapter & his successors all the right & claim which he had in

the suit which he exacted from the said Dean & Chapter by 21 men
at the said hundred for ever. Moreover the Dean & Chapter gave to

Lawrence 10 marks of silver.

(615.)

43 Henry iii. [28 Oct. 1258—27 Oct. 1259.]

547. At Westminster, 1 month from Easter day, 43 Hen. Ill

(11 May 1259). Before Roger de Thurkelby, Gilbert de Preston and

1 See D. F. of F., Nos. 259, 540. 2 See D. F. of F., Nos. 79, 285.
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John de Wyvill, justices, and other, etc. Between Symon, Abbot of

Thorre, claimant, and John son of Matthew ; as to the following matter,

that the said John should permit his villeins of Stokes (Stokenham) 1

to do suit at the Abbot's mill in Aveton (Blackawton).2 And between

the said Abbot, cliamant, and the said John ; as to the following

matter, that the said John should acquit the Abbot in respect of the

service which Baklewyn de Insula3 exacts from him for his free tenement

which the Abbot holds of John in Aveton (Blackawton), as to which

the Abbot complains that by John's default he (the Abbot) was dis-

trained to do suit at Baldewyn's Court at the Castle of Plumpton

(Plympton) every three weeks & to do to him the scutage of the King

when it befalls, as much as pertains to 1 knight's fee, for the said

tenement, for which the said John, who is middle-lord between them,

ought to acquit him (the Abbot). John acknowledged the tenement

that is to say, the whole of that tenement which the. Abbot & his

church of Thorre held in fee in Aveton of the said John's fee on the day

this agreement was made, as well in demesnes, homages, rents, villen-

ages, assizes, wards, reliefs, escheats, aids, woods, meadows, pastures,

as in all other things to the said tenement belonging, to be the right

of the Abbot & his church aforesaid, as that which the Abbot & his

church have by John's gift. To have & to hold to the Abbot & his

successors & his church aforesaid of John & his heirs in free alms free

& quit from all secular service & exaction for ever. And John & his

heirs shall^ warrant, acquit & defend to the Abbot & his successors

& his church the said tenement as their free alms against all men for

ever. Moreover the said John granted for himself & his heirs that all

his villeins of Stokes hereafter shall do suit at the fulling mill of the

Abbot & his successors at Aveton without let or hindrance of John

& his heirs or their bailiffs for ever. And John remitted & quit-claimed

for himself & his heirs to the Abbot & his successors & his church all

the right & claim he had in a yearly rent of 10 marks which the same

Abbot & his church aforesaid are bound to pay every year to Roger

son of Matthew, brother of the said John, for the said tenement in

1 Vict. Hist., p. 41 1 . Testa de Nevil, 7 1 3, p. 1 82a shews that in 1 241 Herbert,

son nf Matthew, had i fee in [Mack] Aucton ami Stokes [|h Ham]*
2 Blackawton had been given to Tor Abbey by Peter son of Matthew (Oliver,

Mon., p. 1K2).

3 Baldwin, seventh and last Karl of Devon, who died 47 Hen. III. (Inquis.

Hen. Ill, No. 564.) Trans. Devon Assoc., xxxviii, 322.
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Aveton, for ever. And the Abbot received the said John & his heirs

into all benefits and orisons which hereafter should be done in his said

church for ever.

(616.)

45 Henry iii. [28 Oct. 1260—27 Oct. 1261.]

548. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S l Martin, 45 Hen.

HI (25 Nov. 1261). Before Gilbert de Preston, John de Wyvill

and John de Kava, justices, and other, etc. Between Maurice de

Northwod & Isabella his wife, claimants, by the said Maurice in Isa-

bella's place, and Mauger de Sancto Albino, deforciant ; as to a moiety

of 1 knight's fee in Little Braye. 1 Plea of covenant was summoned.

Maurice & Isabella acknowledged the tenement, that is to say what-

ever Isabella had by gift of Robert de Pytykeswell father of Philip

de Pytykeswell, aforetime her husband, in the said town to be the

right of Mauger, and they remitted & quit-claimed the same for them-

selves to Mauger & his heirs for ever. Moreover Maurice & Isabella

remitted & quit-claimed for themselves to Mauger & his heirs all the

right & claim which they had in all the other lands & tenements *

which the said Robert held in fee on the day he died wheresoever they

were in the county of Devon by name of dower for ever. For this

Mauger gave to Maurice & Isabella 30 marks of silver.

(617.)

549.
* At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S 4 Martin, 45

Hen. Ill (25 Nov. 1261). Before [same as in No. 616]. Between

Mauger de Sancto Albino, claimant, and Fulco Munsorel & Idonea

his wife, deforciants ; as to 1 knight's fee in Pydekeswell (Pickwell

in Georgeham) 2 & Hamme (Georgeham).3 Plea of covenant was

summoned. Fulco & Idonea acknowledged the tenement together

with the homages & all the services of Philip de Lobbe, Richard de

Raskamel, William de Punchardun & William de Orweye & their heirs

in respect of the whole tenement which Philip, Richard, William &

1 In 1 24 1 Robert de Pidekewill held \ fee in Little Bray in Charles through

a middle-lord (Testa de Nevil, 29, p. 175 a), the middle-lord being St. Aubyn
(Feud. Aids, p. 361).

* Testa de Nevil, 19, p. 175 a. Vict. Hist., p. 422.
3 Vict. Hist., p. 508. Testa de Ncvil, 108, p. 176 a: Robert de Pidehcwil]

1 fee in Hamme, Sprecumb, Hale and Chaungelegh. Feudal Aids, p. 360.
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William held in Lobbe (Lobb in Braunton),1 Sutiibray (South Bray

in Chittlehampton),2 Little Bray,3 Aylmundesworth4 & Ayline-

COTE (Aylscot in West Down) 5 on the day this agreement was made
to be the right of Mauger, and they remitted & quit-claimed the same

for themselves & the heirs of Idonea to Mauger & his heirs for ever.

For this Mauger acknowledged that whole tenement which Fulco

& Idonea held in Gratton (Giatton in Highbray) 6 Lunese 7 & Litle-

cote 8 on the day this agreement was made to be the right of Idonea.

To have & to hold to Fulco & Idonea & the heirs of Idonea of Mauger

& his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor as much foreign service

as belongs to such tenement of the same fee in the same township

in discharge of all service, custom & exaction.

(618)

550. At Westminster, 3 weeks from the day of S l Michael, 45

Hen. Ill (20 Oct. 1261). Before Gilbert de' Preston and John de

Wyvill, justices, and other, etc. Between Alice de Pylemore, plaintiff,

and Roger, son of Drogo, tenant ; as to 1 ploughland all but 5 ferlings

of land, in Hoderlaunde (Hetherland in Otterton) 0 Alice acknow-

ledged the said land to be the right of Roger and remitted & quit-

claimed the same for herself & her heirs to Roger & his heirs for ever.

For this Roger gave to Alice 20s sterling.

[Endorsed.]

And the Abbot of S l Michael's Mount put in his claim.

(619.)

551. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S* Martin,

45 Hen. Ill (25 No 7
. 1260). Before [same as in No. 616]. Between

1 Vict. Hist., pp. 403, 450 ; Feudal Aids, p. 359.
2 Vict. Hist., p. 530; Testa de Nevil, 850, p. 183 b: Richard, son of John,

i-jV fee in Sudbray and Blakepole.
3 vSee D. F. of F., No. 616.
4 Possibly Muxworthy in High Bray.
& Vict. Hist., p. 421 ; Testa dc Nevil, p. 175 a ; Feudal Aids, p. 360.
8 Vict. Hist., p. 423 ; Testa de Nevil, 20, p. 175 a ; Feudal Aids, p. 336.
T Is written Limese, Fnnese, latuese, Iyiivese. Possibly I^iscot in Brannton.
8 Possibly Lydcot in Plighbray.
9 Feudal Aids, p. 305. In 2 Fd. IV, Inquisition No. 17, John Anstell of

Blagworth died seised of Hederlonde manor, member of Otterton manor (Trans.

Devon Assoc., xxxv, p. 2qo).
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William de Ilydon, claimant, and John de Hydon, opponent ; as to

1 messuage, 2 ploughlands in Wuleburnecust1 & La Lank. Pica

of warranty of charter was summoned. John acknowledged the messu-

age & land to be the right of William, as by John's gift. To have &
to hold to William & the heirs of his body of John & his heirs for ever.

Rendering therefor yearly 2d at the feast of S l Michael for all service,

custom & exaction to the said John & his heirs belonging. And
rendering therefor to the chief lords of that fee on behalf of John

& his heirs all other services which to the said messuage & land belong.

And John & his heirs shall warrant to the said William & his heirs

the said messuage & land by the said services against all men for ever.

Should William die without heir of his body the messuage & land

in their entirety shall revert to the said John & his heirs quit of the

other heirs of William for ever. For this William gave to John 1 sore

sparrow hawk.
(620.)

552. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S l Martin,

45 Hen. Ill (25 Nov. 1260). Before [same as in No. 616]. Between

Roger de Beupeyl, claimant, and Maurice de Northwod & Isabella

his wife, opponents ; as to 1 ploughland in Cumbecumbe. 2 Plea of

warranty of charter was summoned. Maurice & Isabella acknowledged

the land to be the right of Roger as by their gift. To have & to hold

to the said Roger & his heirs of Maurice & Isabella & the heirs of Isa-

bella^for ever. Rendering therefor yearly i d at Easter for all service,

suit of Court, custom & exaction to the said Maurice & Isabella &
the heirs of Isabella belonging. And rendering therefor to the chief

lords of that fee on behalf of Maurice & Isabella & the heirs of Isabella

all other services which to the said land belong. And Maurice & Isa-

bella & the heirs of Isabella shall warrant to Roger & his heirs the said

land by the said services against all men for ever. For this Roger

gave to Maurice & Isabella 54J marks of silver.

[EndorsedI]

And Robert de Crues put in his claim.

1 Apparently Clysthidon, which Otley, Richard de Hidon's predecessor,

held in 1086 {Vict Hist., p. 456). In 1241 it appears as Clill {Testa de Nevil, 531,

p. 1806). It was held in 1285 by William de Hydon of Richard de Hydon's
heirs {Feudal Aids, p. 333).

2 Perhaps Ballconibe in Bradstone. Bradstone
(
Vict. Hist., p. 407) was held

in 1 24 1 by Robert de Crues {Testa de Nevil, 652, p. 181 b).
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(621.)

553. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S l Martin,

45 Hen. Ill (25 Nov. 1260). Before [same as in No. 616]. Between
William de Berkelege, claimant, and Master John Wyger, opponent

;

as to 1 messuage in Exeter. Plea of warranty of charter was summoned.
John acknowledged the messuage to be the right of William as by gift

of John. To have & to hold to William & his heirs of John & his heirs

for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 clove gillyflower at Easter

for all service, custom & exaction to the said John & his heirs belonging.

And rendering therefor to the chief lords of that fee on behalf of John
& his heirs all other services which to the said messuage belong. And
John & his heirs shall warrant to William & his heirs the said messuage

by the said services against all men for ever. For this William gave

to John 16 marks of silver.

(622.)

46 Henry iii. [28 Oct. 1261—27 Oct. 1262.]

554. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S t Hilary,

46 Hen. Ill (27 Jan. 1261-2). Before [same as in No. 618]. Between

William de Wyddewurthe, claimant, and William de Pruz, opponent
;

as to the advowson of the church of Payhambyre (Payhembury).1

William le Pruz granted for himself that the said William de Wydde-
wurthe may for this turn present his clerk to the said church. For

this William de Wyddewurthe undertook for himself & his heirs that

the said William le Pruz & Alice his wife & their heirs, after their

deaths or the cessation of that clerk who on the presentation of

William de Wyddewurthe shall be admitted & instituted to that

church, may present their clerk to the said church without let or

hindrance of the slid William de Wyddewurthe & his heirs for ever.

[Endorsed.)

And the Abbot of Westminster put in his claim.

(623.)

555. At Westminster, on the octave of S l John Baptist, 46

Hen. Ill (31 July 1262). Before [same as in No. 618]. Between

William La Zouche, claimant, and John Thebaud, opponent ; as to

1 Vict. Hist., p. 457 ; Testa de Nevil, 514, p. 1806 ; Feudal Aids, p. 321.
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the manor of Rokebere (Rockbear Baldwin) 1 & the advowson of

the church of the said manor. Plea of warranty of charter was

summoned. John acknowledged the manor & advowson to be the

right of William, as by gift of John. For this William granted the

same to John. To have & to hold to John during his life of William

& his heirs. Rendering therefor yearly 1 pair of gilt spurs at Easter

for all service, custom & exaction to the said William & his

heirs belonging. And rendering therefor to the chief lords of that

fee on behalf of William & his heirs all other services which to the said

tenement belong. After the death of John the manor & advowson

in their entirety shall revert to William & his heirs quit of the heirs

of John. To hold of the chief lords of that fee by the services which

to the said tenement belong for ever. It shall not be lawful for John

during his life to make waste, sale, destruction or spoil of the woods,

houses, gardens or villeins to the said manor belonging lest after John's

death the manor should not in its entirety revert to William & his

heirs quit. To hold as is aforesaid for ever.

(624.)

47 Henry iii. [28 Oct. 1262—27 Oct. 1263.]

556. At Exeter, 1 month from Easter day, 47 Hen. Ill (28 April

1263). Before Robert de Brywcs, Richard de Middeiion and William

de Staunton, justices itinerant, and other, etc. Between Walarand

de Cyrencestre & Joan his wife, claimants, and Gilbert de Langeford

& Matilda his wife, deforciants ; as to the manor of Pole (Southpool). 2

Plea of covenant was summoned. Gilbert & Matilda acknowledged

the whole ~>f the said manor as well in demesnes, homages, rents,

services of free men, villenages, advowsons of churches, wards, reliefs,

escheats, woods, meadows, pastures, waters, ponds, mills, as in all

other things to the said manor belonging to be the right of Walerand

& Joan, and remitted & quit-claimed the same for themselves & the

heirs of the said Matilda to Walerand & Joan & the heirs of Joan for

ever. For this Walerand & Joan granted to Gilbert & Matilda 2

1 Vict. Hist., p. 462 ; Testa de Nevil, 558, p. iSofr: John Tebaut in Rake-

here, J fee. Trans. Devon Assoc., xxxv, 292.

2 Vict. Hist., p. 472 ; Testa de Nevil, 903, p. 184 a : William de la Pomeray,

1 fee in Pole; Feudal Aids, p. 332.
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ploughlands in Butreford (Butterford in North Huish), 1 Clyst,2

Brythryceston,3 & Suthradewurthi (South Radworthy in North

Molton). 4 To have & to hold to Gilbert & Matilda & the heirs of

Matilda of Walerand & Joan & the heirs of Joan for ever. Rendering

therefor yearly i (1 at Easter. And rendering therefor as much foreign

service as belongs to such tenements of the same fees in the same

township for all service, custom & exaction, saving however suit at

the Court of the said Walerand & Joan & the heirs of Joan by reason-

able summons as their other free tenants ought to do. And Walerand

& Joan & the heirs of Joan shall warrant to Gilbert & Matilda & the

heirs of Matilda the said land which remains to them by this fine by

the said services against all men for ever.

(625.)

557. At Exeter, 1 month from the day of S l Martin, 47 Hen. Ill

(9 Dec. 1262). Before [same as in No. 624]. Between Walter de

Ralegh, claimant, and Gilbert de Wudeton, opponent ; as to 1 messuage

& 1 ploughland in Wudeton. 5 Plea of warranty of charter was sum-

moned. Gilbert acknowledged the messuage & land as well in demesnes

homages, rents, services of free men, villenages, wards, reliefs, escheats,

woods, meadows, pastures, waters, ponds, mills, as in all other things

to the said messuage & land belonging to be the right of Walter, as

by gift of Gilbert. To have & to hold to Walter & his heirs of Gilbert

& his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 rose at the Nativity

of S l John Baptist tor all service, custom & exaction to the said Gilbert

ec his heirs belonging. And doing therefor to the chief lords of that

fee for the said Gilbert & bis heirs all services which to the said tene-

ments belong. And Gilbert & his heirs will warrant to Walter & his

heirs all the said tenements by the said services against all men for

ever. For this Walter gave to Gilbert 13 marks of silver.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 473 ; Testa de Nevil, 168, p. 176 b : William de la Pomeraye
in Buterford, i fee; Feudal Aids, p. 351.

a Probably in Broad Clyst.

3 In Broad Clyst. See Vict. Hist., p. 409; Feud. Aids, p. 333: Philip de

Boterford holds Breysteston (p. 367 Brytrieeston) for fa (p. 367 5%) fee of Joan

de Cyrencestre and she of Roger de Valletorta [tenant in chief of Broadclyst].
4 Vict. Hist., p. 503; Testa de Nevil, §15, p. 183 a.

0 Probably Waddon Barton in Chudleigh, part of the Bishop's Taintona.

Vict. Hist., p. 415. Wadeton in Stoke Gabriel was also held of the Bishop

{Trans. Devon Assoc., xc, 113).
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[Endorsed.]

The Dean & Chapter of the church of S l Peter, Exeter, put in their

claim.

(626.)

558. At Exeter, 3 weeks 'from the day of S l Martin, 47 Hen. Ill

(2 Dec. 1262). Before [same as in No. 624]. Between Gwydo, son

of Gwydo, claimant, and Martin de Portlemue, deforciant ; as to

the manor of Portlemue (Portlemouth). 1 Plea of covenant was

summoned. Martin acknowledged the manor as well in demesnes,

homages, rents, services of free men, villenages, wards, reliefs, escheats,

woods, meadows, pastures, waters, ponds, mills, as in all other things

to the said manor belonging without any reservement to be the right

of Gwydo. For this Gwydo granted the manor to the said Martin

& Margaret his wife. To have & to hold to Martin & Margaret during

their lives. Rendering therefor yearly £y sterling at the feast of

S l Michael. And rendering therefor as much foreign service as belongs

to such tenement of the same fee in the said town for all service,

custom, & exaction. And Gwydo & his heirs shall warrant to the

said Martin & Margaret the said manor by the said service against

all men during their lives. After their deaths the manor in its entirety

shall revert to Gwydo & his heirs quit of the heirs of Martin & Margaret

for ever.

[Endorsed.]

And Walrand de Cyrencestre & Joan his wife, Gilbert de Langeford

& Matilda his wife, & Roger de Praule put in their claims.

(627.)

559. At Exeter, 1 month from the day of S* Hilary, 47 Hen. Ill

(10 Feb. 1262-3). Before [same as in No. 624]. Between Philip

de Kyngeswere the monk, claimant, by William de Kyngeswere in

his place, and Joan Bozun, deforciant ; as to 6 quarters & 5 bushels

of wheat, 2 quarters & 5 bushels of oats which are in arrear to him

in respect of a yearly rent of 5 quarters of wheat & 2 quarters of oats.

Joan acknowledged & undertook for herself that henceforth during

1 Included in Domesday Dodebroca (Vict. Hist., p. 533). In 1285 Henry,

son of Alan, held 1 fee in Portlemouth and Dodbrook (Feud. Aids, p. 332).
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her life she would render every year to Philip 5 quarters of wheat

& 2 quarters of oats within her manor of Chercheton (Churston

Ferrers) 1 at 2 terms, namely one half at Easter & the other half at the

feast of S l Michael. Should Joan fail in payment at any term it shall

be lawful for Philip to distrain her by all her chattels found in the

manor of Chercheton until full payment of the arrears shall have been

made.

(623.)

560. At Exeter, 1 month from the day of S l Martin, 47 Hen. Ill

(9 Dec. 1262). Before [same as in No. 624]. Between Oliver de

Dynham, claimant, and Nicholas de Matford & Joan his wife, defor-

ciants ; as to 1 ferling of land in Warmelegh. Plea of covenant

was summoned. Nicholas & Joan acknowledged the land to be the

right of Oliver, and remitted & quit-claimed the same for themselves

& the heirs of Joan to Oliver & his heirs for ever. For this Oliver gave

to Nicholas & Joan I mark of silver.

(629.)

561. At Exeter, 1 month from the day of S l Hilary, 47 Hen. Ill

(10 Feb. 1262-3). Before [same as in No. 624]. Between Nicholas

Prior of Totton, claimant, and Simon, Abbot of Torre, deforciant,

by Brother Brian de Torre his canon in his place ; as to 6 acres of land

in Kyngeswere (Kingswear). Plea of covenant was summoned.

The Abbot acknowledged the land to be the right of the Prior & his

church of S* Mary of Totton, and gave up the same to him at the Court,

and remitted & quit-claimed the same for himself & his successors

to the Prior & his successors & his church aforesaid for ever. For this

the Prior received the Abbot & his successors into all benefits & orisons

which hereafter shall be done in his church aforesaid for ever.

(630.)

562. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of S 4 Martin, 47 Hen. Ill

(2 Dec. 1262). Before [same as in No. 624]. Between Geoffrey

Colin, plaintiff, and Hunfrey de Nordthrossille2 & Alienora his wife,

tenants ; as to 1 messuage & 2 ferlings of land in Hueton. 3 Hunfrey

1 Vict. Hist., p. 470; Testa de Nevil, 1263, p. 1926, shews William Buzun
holding 1 fee in Churetheton of Reginald de Valletort in 1243.

* Northrussel is in Sourton.
8 Probably Hooton in Sourton.

X
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& Alienora acknowledged the messuages & land to be the right of

Geoffrey & remitted & quit-claimed the same" for themselves & the heirs

of Alienora to Geoffrey & his heirs for ever. For this Geoffrey gave &
granted to Hunfrey & Alienora 1 messuage, 2 ferlings of land in

Hueton, namely that messuage & those 2 ferlings of land which William

son of Hugh once held in the said township. To have & to hold to

Hunfrey & Alienora & the heirs of the body of Alienora begotten, of

Geoffrey & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 26|d at the

feast of Michael. And rendering therefor as much foreign service

as belongs to such tenements of the same fee in the same township

in discharge of all service, custom & exaction. And Geoffrey & his

heirs shall warrant to Hunfrey & Alienora & the heirs of the body of

Alienora begotten the said messuage & land by the said services

against all. men for ever. Should Alienora die without heir of her

body begotten the messuage & land which remain to Hunfrey & Alienora

by this fine shall in their entirety revert to Geoffrey & his heirs quit

of the other heirs of Alienora for ever.

(631.)

563. At Exeter, 1 month from the day of S l Hilary, 47 Hen. Ill

(10 Feb. 1262-3). Before [same as in No. 624]. Between Reginald

de Arphad & Matilda his wife, plaintiff, and Philip de Bodrigan,

tenant ; as to 1 messuage, 1 acre & 1 ferling of land in Haywen &
in Haytewen. Assize of mort d'ancestor was summoned. Reginald

& Matilda acknowledged the tenement as well in demesnes, homages

rents, services of free men, wards, reliefs, escheats, woods, meadows,

pastures, waters, ponds, mills, as in all other things to the said tenement

belonging to be the right of Philip, and remitted & quit-claimed the

same for themselves & the heirs of Matilda to Philip & his heirs for

ever. For this Philip gave to Reginald & Matilda 15 marks of silver

(632.)

564. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of S l Hilary, 47 Hen. Ill

(3 Feb. 1262-3). Before [same as in No. 624]. Between Alice de

Butreslegh, plaintiff, and Robert de Horton, tenant ; as to 1 plough-

land in Butreslegh. 1 Alice acknowledged the land to be the right

1 Butterleigh
(
Vict. Hist., p. 530) was held by Thomas Poleyn in 1285

(Feudal Aids, p. 333) and by Alice de Froncheynny and John de Vautort, junr.,

in 1303 (ibid., p. 367). This is perhaps Higher Butterleigh hi Butterleigh or

East Butterleigh in Collumpton.
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of Robert & remitted & quit-claimed the same for herself & her heirs

to Robert & his heirs for ever. For this Robert undertook for himself

& bis heirs that henceforth they would render every year to Alice

2\ marks of silver, that is to say one moiety at Easter, the other

moiety at the feast of S l Michael, during Alice's life. After her death

Robert & his heirs shall be quit of the payment of the said money

for ever. Should Robert or his heirs fail in payment at any term,

it shall be lawful for Alice to distrain him & his heirs by all their chattels

found in the sai'I tenement until full payment of the money in arrear

for that term shall have been made.

(633.)

565. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of St Hilary, 47 Hen. Ill

(27 Jan. 1262-3). Before [same as in No. 624]. Between Jordan

de la Roche,
s
claimant, and Roger Bogawell & Agnes his wife,

opponents ; as to 1 messuage & 3 acres of land in Sydebyry
(Sidbury) & Synderburge. 1 Plea of warranty of charter was

summoned. Roger & Agnes acknowledged the messuage & land

to be the right of Jordan as by their gift. To have & to hold to

Jordan and his heirs of Roger & Agnes & the heirs of Agnes for

ever. Rendering therefor yearly one clove gillyflower at Easter for

all service, custom & exaction to the said Roger & Agnes & the heirs

of Agnes belonging. And rendering therefor to the chief lords of

that fee for Roger & Agnes & the heirs of Agnes all other services

which to the said messuage & land belong. And Roger & Agnes &
the heirs of Agnes shall warrant the messuage & land to Jordan &
his heirs by the said services against all men for ever. For this

Jordan gave to Roger & Agnes 1 mark of silver.

(634.)

566. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of St Hilary, 47 Hen. Ill

(3 Feb. 1262-3). Before [same as in No. 624]. Between Roger

Barilg & Alice his wife, plaintiffs, and William Vassal, tenant ; as to

2 ferlings of land in Wytherigge. 2 William acknowledged the said

1 Perhaps Sands in Sidbury, or Scdborow in Thorncombe.
2 Fremanscot otherwise West Yeo in Witheridge. Vict. Hist., p. 498 :

Ratdona held by Walter de Clavil. Testa de Nevil, 1105, P- 189a: William

Vassal holds % fee in Fremanscote of William de Clavil of the honour of

Gloucester. Feudal Aids, p. 343 : William Wassel holds Westaye for £ fee of

John de Clavil. Trans. Devon Assoc., xxx, p. 399.

X2
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land to be the right of Roger & Alice. To have & to hold to them

& the heirs of Alice of William & his heirs for ever. Rendering

therefor yearly I2d at the feast of S* Michael for all service, sivit of

Court, custom & exaction. And William & his heirs shall warrant,

acquit & defend the said land to the said Roger & Alice & the heirs

of Alice by the said service against all men for ever. For this Roger

& Alice gave to William 1 mark of silver.

(63S.)

567. At Exeter, 1 month from the day of S 1 Martin, 47 Hen. Ill

(9 Dec. 1262). Before [same as in No. 624]. Between Master Thomas

de Wymundeham,1 canon of the Prebend of La Heyn,2 plaintiff, and

Walter de Oyton, tenant ; as to i \ ferling of land, 6 acres of meadow
in Clyst Moyses (West Clyst in Broadclyst).3 Walter acknowledged

the tenement to be the right of Thomas & his Prebend & gave up the

same to him at the Court, and remitted & quit-claimed the same for

himself & his heirs to Thomas & his successors, canons of the afore-

said Prebend, for ever. For this Thomas gave and granted to Walter

1 1 acres of land in Clyst Moyses, to wit the whole of that croft which

is called La Nyvvecroft. To have & to hold to Walter & his heirs

of Thomas & his successors, canons of the aforesaid Prebend, for ever.

Rendering therefor yearly 6d at the feast of S l Michael for all service,

suit of Court, custom & exaction. This agreement was made there

being present Walter, Bishop of Exeter, & John de Curtenee, patron

of the said Prebend, who agreed thereto.

(636.)

568. At Kxeter, 3 weeks from the day of S l Hilary, 47 Hen. Ill

(3 Feb. 1262-3). Before [same as in No. 624]. Between Henry de

Esse,4 parson of one-fourth part of the Chapel of the King's Castle

1 See D. F. of F., No. 671.

8 One of the four prebends in the Castle of Exeter. Trans. Devon Assoc.,

xxx, 283.
8 Vict. Hist., p. 462 ; Hund. Rolls, 3 Ed. I, p. 86 : Robt. dc Uttlebure

holds Heecheu and Clystmoys, which is a prebend of the Castle of Exeter, of

Hugh de Courtenay, and it is no fee.

1 In 1274 Henry de Esse held Coteton (Cutton in Poltiniore) of Hugh de

Cortenay for prayers for Hugh and the King. Hund. Rolls, 3 Ed. I, p. 86.
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of Exeter, plaintiff, and William Goding, Richard Kene, Matilda

& Alice, sisters of William & Richard, & Juliana de La Lane, mother

of William, Richard, Matilda & Alice, tenants ; as to i£ ferling of

land in the Suburb of Exeter. A " Juris utrum " was summoned
between them to ascertain whether the said land be the free-alms

belonging to the said J
th part of the chapel or the lay-fee of William,

Richard, Matilda, Alice, & Juliana. They (the tenants) acknowledged

the land to be the right of Henry & his said J
th part of the chapel,

and gave up the same to him at the Court & remitted & quit-claimed

the same for themselves & their heirs to Henry & his successors, parsons

of the said J
th part of the chapel for ever. For this Henry gave to

them 5 marks of silver.

(637.)

569. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of S 1 Martin, 47 Hen. Ill

(2 Dec. 1262). Before [same as in No. 624]. Between William de

Germunvill, plaintiff, and John de Hydon,1 tenant ; as to 11 J ferlings

of land & 11 s 6d of rent in Hemyoc (Hemyock).2 William acknowledged

the tenement to be the right of John & remitted & quit-claimed the

same for himself & his heirs to John & his heirs for ever. Moreover

William remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to John &
his heirs all the right & claim he had in all the lands & tenements

which John held in the townships of Beuorthya (Beaworthy),3

Wyscumb (\Vishcombe)

,

4 & Whetheghes (Withyhedge) 6 on the day

this agreement was made, for ever. For this John gave to William

5 marks of silver.

1 See D. F. of F. Nos. 553, 619.
2 Vict, flist., p. 404; Pipe Rolls, 1 John, m. 14 d : Geoffrey de Barenton,

Thomas Foliot, Richard de Hiddon and Emma des Boterels owe 4 score marks
for having their shares severally of the lands of Robert Foliot their grandfathsr

in Emioc, Dunsidioc, Meddes Hamele, Almodeston, Luvinecot and Chepin-

tauton. Some of these he acquired in 1188 from Johel de Valletorta. See

Pipe Rolls, 34 Hen. II, m. 13 d. See D. F. of F., Nos. 225, 553
3 Vict. Hist., p. 513; Testa de Nevil, 606, p. 181a; Feud. Aids, 328.

Perhaps, however, Bywood in Dunkeswell (Vict. Hist., p. 497) is intended.

See Oliver, Mon., 394, 396.

* In Southleigh. Vict. Hist., p. 506.
6 Vict. Hist., p. 445, or else Whitnage in Uplowman (Vict. Hist., p. 4996).
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(638.)

570. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S* Hilary, 47 Hen. Ill

(27 Jan. 1262-3). Before [same as in No. 624]. Between Nicholas

de Ivelcestre, claimant, and Alexander de Tauton & Alice his wife,

deforciants ; as to 1 messuage in Barnestaple. Plea of covenant

was summoned. Alexander & Alice acknowledged the messuage

to be the right of Nicholas as by their gift. To have & to hold to

Nicholas & his heirs of Alexander & Alice & the heirs of Alice for ever.

Rendering therefor yearly I pair of white gloves or id at the Nativity

of S l John Baptist for all service, custom, & exaction to the said

Alexander & Alice & the heirs of Alice belonging. And rendering

therefor to the chief lords of that fee on behalf of Alexander & Alice

& the heirs of Alice all other services which to the said messuage

belong. And Alexander & Alice & the heirs of Alice shall warrant to

Nicholas & his heirs the said messuage by the said services against

all men for ever. For this Nicholas gave to Alexander & Alice 8 marks

of silver.

(639.)

571. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of S l Hilary, 47 Hen. Ill

(3 Feb. 1262-3). Before [same as in No. 624]. Between Roger

le Moygne, claimant, and Mathew de Legh & Joan his wife, defor-

ciants ; as to £ ploughland in Fredeton. 1 Plea of covenant was

summoned. Matthew and Joan acknowledged the land to be the

right of* Roger. For this Roger undertook for himself & his heirs

that henceforth they would render every year to Matthew & Joan

9
s sterling at two terms, that is to say one moiety at Easter & the other

moiety at the feast of S 1 Michael during Joan's life. After her death

Roger & his he. rs shall be quit of the payment of the said money for

ever. Should Roger & his heirs fail in payment at any term it shall

be lawful for Joan to distrain him & his heirs by their chattels found

in the said tenement until full payment of the money in arrear at that

term shall have been made.

1 This is most likely the Frodeton and Westecot £ fee held in 1241 by Roger

le Moyne, of the honour of Okehampton (Testa de Nevil, 429, p. 179 b), and is

included in the Anestinga with Ringhendona of 1086 (Vict. Hist., p. 455). Frode-

ton is possibly Fraynes in Chittlehamholt. Westacot may be in Bast Buckland,

but certainly is in the hundred of South Molton. See Feudal Aids, pp. 325, 362.
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(640.)

572. At Exeter, 1 month from the day of S* Martin, 47 Hen. Ill

(9 Dec. 1262). Before [same as in No. 624]. Between Roger de

Staunton, claimant, and Gilbert de Exonia & Margery his wife,

deforciants ; as to 1 messuage, 5 ferlings of land in Stauntor (Stantor

in Marldon). 1 Plea of covenant was summoned. Gilbert & Margery

acknowledged the messuage & land to be the right of Roger and gave

up the same to him at the Court, and remitted & quit-claimed the same

for themselves & the heirs of Margery to Roger & his heirs for ever.

For this Roger gave to Gilbert & Margery 4 marks of silver.

[Endorsed.]

William, son of Antony de Stauntor, put in his claim.

(641.)

573. At Exeter, on the morrow of S* Martin, 47 Hen. Ill (12 Nov.

1262). Before [same as in No. 624]. Between Henry de Horbloweton

& Nesta his wife, claimants, and John son of Geoffrey, deforciant
;

as to 28 s due to Henry & Nesta in respect of an annual rent of 148
.

Henry & Nesta remitted & quit-claimed for themselves & the heirs

of Nesta to John & his heirs, all the right & claim they had in the said

annual rent for ever. For this John gave to Henry & Nesta 6£ marks

of silver. Moreover Flenry & Nesta remitted & quit-claimed for them-

selves & the heirs of Nesta to John & his heirs all the arrears & damages

which they-said they had sustained by reason of the withholding of

the said rent, for ever.

(642.)

574. At Exeter, 1 month from the day of S f Hilary, 47 Hen. Ill

(10 Feb. 1262-3). Before [same as in No. 624]. Between Warin de

Siccavilla, claimant, and John de Aubemara, opponent ; as to 1

messuage, 1 ploughland in Bykecumbe (Bickham in Oakford). 2

Plea of warranty of charter was summoned. John acknowledged the

1 Included in the Bishop's Peintona in 1086 (Vict. Hist., p. 416). Trans.

Devon Assoc., xl, p. 114.

2 Vict. Hist., p. 516; Testa de Nevil, 1319, p. 193 b: John de Alba Mara

holds in Plethe also in Bikecumb and in Wardeslegh which are in the hundred

of Witheridge 1 fee of Ralf de Alba Mara of the honour of Plymton. Aforetime

they were 2 fees.
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messuage & land as well in demesnes, homages, rents, services of frec

men, villenages, wards, reliefs, escheats, woods, meadows, pastures,

as in all tilings to the said tenement belonging without reserve to be

the right of Warin as by John's gift. To have & to hold to Warin

& his heirs of John & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly

id at the feast of S l Michael for all service, suit of court, custom &
exaction. And John & his heirs shall warrant, acquit & defend to

Warin & his heirs the said tenement by the said service against all men

for ever. For this Warin gave to John 1 sore sparrow hawk.

(643.)

575. At Exeter, on the octave of S l Hilary, 47 Hen. Ill (20 Jan.

1262-3). Before [same as in No. 624]. Between John le Franceys,

claimant, and William le Franceys, deforciant ; as to 1 messuage & |

ploughland in Wolveston (Ulverston in Awliscombe). 1 Plea of covenant

was summoned. William acknowledged the messuage & land as well

in demesnes, homages, services of free men, wards, reliefs, escheats,

gardens, elder beds, meadows, pastures, as in all other tilings to the

said messuage & land belonging to be the right of John. For this John

granted the same to William & Alice his wile. To have & to

hold to William & Alice during their lives of John & his heirs. Ren-

dering therefor yearly
J-
mark of silver at two terms, namely one moiety

at Easter & the other moiety at the feast of S l Michael for all service,

custom, & exaction to the said John & his heirs belonging. And
rendering therefor to the chief lords of that fee on behalf of John &
his heirs all other services which to the said tenement belong. And

John & his heirs shall warrant to William & Alice the said tenement by

the said services against all men during the lives of William & Alice.

After their deaths the whole of the said tenement shall revert to John

& his heirs quit of the heirs of William & Alice. To hold of the chief

lords of that fee by the services which to that tenement belong for

ever. Be it known that it shall not be lawful for William & Alice

to give, sell, pledge, nor in any other manner alienate the said tenement,

nor make waste, sale or spoil thereof, lest after the deaths of William

& Alice the tenement should not revert in its entirety to the said John

& his heirs quit as is aforesaid for ever.

1 Probably the Wolestanecota of 1086 (Vict. Hist., p. 501).
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(644.)

576. At Exeter, 1 month from the day of S l Martin, 47 Hen. Ill

(9 Dec. 1262). Before [same as in No. 624]. Between Henry de

Trasci, claimant, and Warin de La Stane & Edith his wife, defor-

ciants ; as to 1 ploughland in Kynewalton (Kellaton in Martinhoe). 1

Plea of covenant was summoned. Wafin & Edith acknowledged

the land to be the right of Henry & gave it up to him at the Court,

and remitted & quit-claimed the same for themselves & the heirs

of Edith to Henry & his heirs for ever. For this Henry gave to Warin

& Edith 8 marks* of silver.

(646.)

577. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of S l Martin, 47 Hen. Ill

(2 Dec. 1262). Before [same as in No. 624]. Between John de

Hospital, 2 plaintiff, and Walter de Bathonia, tenant ; as to 1 messuage,

8 fellings of land in Hyneton. 3 John acknowledged the tenement

as well in demesnes, homages, rents, services of free men, villenages,

wards, reliefs, escheats, as in all other tilings to the said tenement

belonging .to be the right of Walter, and remitted & quit-claimed

the same for himself & his heirs to Walter & his heirs for ever. For

this Walter gave to John 1 sore sparrow hawk.

(646.)

578. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of S* Martin, 47 Hen. Ill

(2 Dec. 1262). Before [same as in No. 624]. Between Laurence

Goraunt, plaintiff, and William de Caynes, tenant ; as to 1 messuage,

1 ploughland, and 3 ferlings of land, 60 acres of wood, 5 acres of

meadow in Wynkelegh (Winkleigh).4 Laurence acknowledged the

1 Chencoltona in 1086 (Vict. Hist., p. 422). Testa tie Nevil, 25, p. 175 a:

Robert ile Sideham holds \ fee in Kynewanthon through a middle-lord of Henry
de Tracy of the honour of Barnstaple. In 1346 written .Kylweton (Feudal Aids,

p. 417).

a In 1243 William del Ospital held ]

3 fee in Ee Hospital (vSpittle) and

Hantptcnesford (Ilaudsfoni) in Chulmleigh (Testa de Nevil, [J 09, p, 189 a).

3 Possibly Iloniton Clyst, called Bre1;riceston in 1086 (Vict. Hist., p. 416),

and Hyneton and [Trays] Bcare in 1303 (Feudal Aids, p. 365). There is another

Huniton in South Molton ( Vict. Hist., p. 493) which probably went with North

Aller. North Aller was held in 1243 by Hawise de Aure for £ fee (Testa de Nevil,

114, p. 176 a). See D. F. of F., No. 480. Also the parish of Honiton.
4 Vict. Hist., p. 413 ; Testa de Nevil, 232, p. 177 b : Henry Gurant holds

in Wynkelegh & fee of the same honour [of Gloucester], part of Earl Richard's

share.
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tenement as well in demesnes, homages, rents, services of free men,

villenages, wards, reliefs, escheats, woods, meadows, pastures, gardens,

waters, ponds, mills, as in all other tilings to the said tenement belonging

to be the right of William & remitted & quit-claimed the same for him-

self & his heirs to William & his heirs for ever. Moreover Laurence

remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs to the said William

& his heirs all the right & claim which he had in all the lands & tene-

ments which William held in the townships of Thorreye,1 Fyleham2

& Welesford3 on the day this agreement was made, for ever. For

this William gave to Laurence 1 sore sparrow hawk.

(647.)

579. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of S l Hilary, 47 Hen. Ill

(3 Feb. 1262-3). Before [same as in No. 624]. Between William

Floere, claimant, and Sabina Floere, deforciant ; as to 1 messuage,

3 ferlings of land in Westecote4 & Westrhittedon. 5 Plea of

covenant was summoned. Sabina acknowledged the messuage & land

to be the right of William. For this William granted to Sabina the

said tenement. To have & to hold to Sabina during her life of William

& his heirs. Rendering therefor yearly 6d at Easter for all service,

custom & exaction to the said William & his heirs belonging. And
rendering therefor to the chief lords of that fee on behalf of William

& his heirs all other services which to the said tenement belong. And
William & his heirs shall warrant to Sabina the said tenement by the

said services against all men during her life. After her deatli the whole

tenement shall revert to William & his heirs quit of the heirs of Sabina.

To hold of the chief lords of that fee by the services which to that

tenement belong for ever. Be it known that it shall not be lawful

for Sabina to ^ive, sell, pledge or in any other manner alienate the said

tenement nor to make waste, sale or spoil thereof lest the tenement

in its entirety after Sabina's death should not revert to William &
his heirs quit, as is aforesaid, for ever.

1 Perhaps Torridge in Plympton. Vict. Hist., p. 445,' writes it Tori ; Feudal

Aids, p. 334, Torigge.

Filham in Ugborough.
3 Perhaps Earlsford by Earlscombe in Ugborough.
* There is a Westacot in Inwardleigh. This one is probably adjacent to

Westrhittedon.
6 There is a Rightadon in Bradford.
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1

[Endorsed.]

John Floyre put in his claim.

(648.)

580. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of S l Hilary, 47 Hen. Ill

(3 Feb. 1262-3). Before [same as in No. 624]. Between Warin
de Sicca villa, claimant, and Robert de Sicca villa, opponent ; as to

1 messuage, 1 ploughland in La Legh.1 Plea of warranty of charter

was summoned. Robert acknowledged the tenement to be the right

of Warin as by gift of Robert whose heir he is. To have & to hold to

Warin & his heirs of Robert & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor

yearly 6d at the feast of S 4 Michael for all service, suit of Court, custom

& exaction. And Robert & his heirs shall warrant, acquit & defend

to Warin & his heirs the said tenement by the said service against

all men for ever. For this Warin gave to Robert 1 sore sparrow hawk.

(649.)

581. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S l Martin, 47 Hen. Ill

(25 Nov. 1262). Before [same as in No. 624]. Between Nicholas de

la Forde, plaintiff, and Michael son of Michael de Wuinkeleye, tenant
;

as to 20 acres of land in AylingewudE.2 Nicholas acknowledged

the land to be the right of Michael. To have & to hold to Michael

& his heirs of Nicholas & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly

1 pair of white gloves or i d at Easter for all service, suit of Court,

custom & exaction. And Nicholas & his heirs shall warrant, acquit,

& defend to Michael & his heirs the said land by the said service

against all men for ever. For this Michael gave to Nicholas 1 mark
of silver.

(650.)

582. At Exeter, 1 month from the day of S 4 Martin, 47 Hen. Ill

(9 Dec. 1262). Before [same as in No. 624]. Between Julian de

Ekeston, 3 claimant, and Richard de Ekeston & Hugh de Okeston,

1 Presumably Broadley in North Huish (Vict. Hist., p. 472). In 1285 Adam
and Robert de Bradle held Bradlc for \ fee of Warin de Sickavilla, Warin holding

of James de Bolley's heirs, and James de Bolley's heirs of Milicent de Montalt

Feudal Aids, p. 324). See also Testa de Nevil, 1248, p. 192 a.

2 Trobably Ayllingwood or Wood Manor in Aylesbeare. See Trans. Devon

Assoc., xxxv, p. 287. See D. F. of F., No. 298.
3 The name is written Okeston and Ekeston indiscriminately.
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deforciants ; as to 1 messuage, 1 ploughland in Okeston (Oxton in

Kenton). Plea of covenant was summoned. Richard & Hugh acknow-

ledged the tenement as well in demesnes, homages, rents, services of

free men, villenages, wards, reliefs, escheats, woods, meadows, pastures,

waters, ponds, mills, as in all other things to the said tenement belonging

to be the right of Julian.' For this, Julian, at the instance of Hugh,

granted the said tenement to Richard. To have & to hold to Richard

during his life of Julian & his heirs. Rendering therefor yearly id

at Easter for all service, custom & exaction to the said Julian & his

heirs belonging. And rendering therefor to the chief lords of that fee

on behalf of Julian & his heirs all other services which to the said

tenement belong. And Julian & his heirs shall warrant to Richard

the said tenement by the said services against all men during Richard's

life. After Richard's death the tenement shall revert in its entirety

to Julian & his heirs quit of the heirs of Richard & Hugh for ever.

Be it known that it shall not be lawful for Richard to give, sell, pledge or

in any other manner to alienate the said tenement nor to make waste,

sale or spoil of any part thereof lest the tenement in its entirety should

not revert to Julian & his heirs quit as is aforesaid for ever.

(651.)

583. At Exeter, 1 month from the day of S l Martin, 47 Hen. Ill

(9 Dec. 1262). Before [same as in No. 624]. Between John de

Byketoyri 1 & Isabella his wife, plaintiffs, and John del Boys, tenant
;

as to 18 acres of land in Godwynesdon & Strangeiiam. John de

Bykebyri & Isabella acknowledged the land to be the right of John del

Boys. To have & to hold to John del Boys & his heirs of John de
,

Bykebyri & Jsabella & the heirs of Isabella for ever. Rendering there-

for yearly I2d at Easter. And doing therefor as much foreign service

as belongs to such tenement of the same fee in the same township

for all service, custom & exaction. And John de Bykebyri & Isabella

& the heirs of Isabella shall warrant to John del Boys & his heirs the

said land by the said service against all men for ever. For this John

del Boys gave to John de Bykebyri & Isabella 6 marks of silver.

1 In 1243 the heir of William de Bikebiri held 1 fee iu Engleburne in Har-

berton (Testa de Nevil, 547, p. 1806); also 1 fee in Bigbury and Houghton

(Ibid., 131 1, p. 193 b) ; also £ fee in Houghton (Ibid., 13 12).
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(652.)

584. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S 4 Martin, 47 Hen. Ill

(25 Nov. 1262). Before [same as in No. 624]. Between Henry de

Campo Arnulphi, plaintiff, and Thomas, Abbot of Theokebyri (Tewkes-

bury), 1 tenant ; as to 1 ploughland and 13-ferlings of land in Lose-

berghe,2 Eggesle3 & Pinecote.4 Henry remitted & quit-claimed

for himself & his heirs to the Abbot & his successors & his church of S*

Mary of Theokebyri all the right & claim which he had in the said land

for ever. For this the Abbot remitted & quit-claimed for himself

& his successors & his church to Henry & his heirs all the right & claim

which he had in i| ferling of land in Loseberghe for ever. Moreover

the Abbot received' Henry & his heirs into all benefits & orisons which

henceforth should be done in his said church for eve r
.

(653.)

585. At Ivelcestre, 1 month from Easter day, 47 Hen. Ill (28 April

1263). Before Robert de Brywes, Richard de Middelton, John de

Aure and William de Staunton, justices itinerant, and other etc.

Between Ralph de Gorges & Joan his wife, claimants, by the said Ralph

in Joan's place, and Jordan de Hynwell & Agatha his wife, deforciants
;

as to 1 messuage, 1 ferling, 8 acres of land in Hynwell. 5 Plea of

warranty of charter was summoned. Jordan & Agatha acknowledged

the tenement to be the right of Ralph & Joan. To have & to hold to

Ralph & Joan & the heirs of Ralph of the chief lords of that fee for ever.

Doing therefor all services which to the said tenement belong. For

this Ralph & Joan gave to Jordan & Agatha 5J marks of silver.

1 In the Taxation of Pope Nicholas in 1288 the only estate held by the Abbot

of Tewkesbury in Devon was Medland in Cheriton Bishop (Bronescombe's Reg.,

pp. 474, 481).
2 Loosebear in Zeal Monachorum, in 1086 the Abbot of Crauborne's {Vict.

Hist., 434).
3 Perhaps Fggesford.
4 Probably Pennycot in Lapford or Pennycol in Shobrook (Vict. Hist.,

p. 462).
6 Ralf de Gorges acquired Tamerton Foliot by purchase in 1253 (D. F. of

F., No. 539). In 1285 he was lord of South Milton (Feudal Aids, p. 324) and

Braunton (Ibid., p. 360). Probably Hynwell like Dedwell, Horsewell and Hol-

well, lay in South Miltou.
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(654.)

586. At Ivelcestre, 5 weeks from Easter day, 47 Hen. Ill (5 May
1263). Before [same as in No. 653]. Between Robert son of Pagan,

plaintiff, and Richard de Hockeford & Beatrice his wife, tenants,

by the said Richard in the place oi Beatrice ; as to z\ ferlings of land

in Wytiierigg (Witheridge). 1 Assize of mort d 'ancestor was summoned.
Richard & Beatrice acknowledged the land to be the right of Robert.

For this Robert granted it to Richard & Beatrice. To have & to hold

to Richard & Beatrice & the heirs of Richard of Robert & his heirs

for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 13 8 at four terms, that is to say

at the Nativity of S l John Baptist 3
s
4
d

, at the feast of S l Michael

3
3
4
d

, at the Nativity of our Lord 3
H
4
d

, & at Easter 3
8
4
d in discharge

of all service, suit of Court, custom & exaction. And Robert & his

heirs shall warrant to Richard & Beatrice & the heirs of Richard the

said land by the said service against all men for ever.

(655.)

587. At Ivelcestre, 1 month from Easter day, 47 Hen. Ill (28 April

1263). Before [same as in No. 653]. Between John le Tayllur

& Matilda his wife, plaintiffs, and Agnes de Lokesore, tenant ; as to

1 messuage, 1 ferling of land in Overlokesore (LoxhoreChurchtown).2

Assize of mort d' ancestor was summoned. John & Matilda acknow-

ledged the messuage & land to be the right of Agnes. To have & to hold

to Agnes & her heirs of John & Matilda & the heirs of Matilda for ever.

Rendering therefor yearly id at the feast of S l Michael for all service,

suit of Court, custom & exaction. And John & Matilda & the heirs

of Matilda shall warrant, acquit & defend to Agnes & her heirs the said

tenement by the said service against all men for ever. For this

Agnes gave to John & Matilda 16" sterling.

(656.)

588. At Exeter, 1 month from the day of S l Hilary, 47 Flen. Ill

(10 Feb. 1262-3). Before Robert de Brywes, Richard de Middelton

and William de Staunton, justices itinerant, and other, etc. Between

1 In 1241 the heir of Roger, son of Pagan, held in Wyrig £ and -^-iae (Testa

de Nevil, 570, p. 181 a) of the heirs of William Briwerre (Ibid., 1096, p. 189 a).

2 Held by Robert de Beaumont of Baldwin the sheriff in 1086 (Vict. Hist.,

p. 454).
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Roger de Coppewell & Maysonta his wife, Robert de Wynescote &
Elena his wife & Lucy de Hockeweye, plaintiffs, and Robert de Hoke-
weye1 & Margery his wife, tenants ; as to 1 messuage & three parts

of 1 ferling of land in Caresford. 2 Roger & Maysonta, Robert &
Elena & Lucy acknowledged the tenement to be the right of Robert
de Hokeweye & Margery & remitted cc quit-claimed the same for

themselves & the heirs of Maysonta, Elena & Lucy to Robert de

Hokeweye & Margery & the heirs of Margery for ever. For this Robert
de Hokeweye & Margery gave to Roger & Maysonta, Robert de Wynes-
cote; & Elena & Lucy 1 sore sparrow hawk.

(657.)

589. At Exeter, 1 month from the day of S l Martin, 47 Hen. Ill

(9 Dec. 1262). Before [same as in No. 656]. Between Robert de

Melebyri,3 claimant, and Bartholomew de Melebyri, deforciant ; as

to 1 messuage, 1 ploughland & 1 mill in Buredon. 4 Plea of covenant

was summoned. Bartholomew acknowledged the whole tenement

to be the right of Robert. For this Robert granted it to Bartholomew.

To have & to hold to Bartholomew during his life of Robert & his

heirs. Rendering therefor yearly id at Easter for all service, custom

& exaction to the said Robert & his heirs belonging. And rendering

therefor to the chief lords of that fee on behalf of Robert & his heirs

all other services which to the said tenement belong. And Robert

& his heirs"shall warrant to Bartholomew the said tenement by the

said services against all men during Bartholomew's life. After his

death the whole tenement shall revert to Robert & his heirs quit

of the heirs of Bartholomew for ever. Be it known that it shall not

be lawful for Bartholomew to give, sell, pledge or in any other manner
alienate the said tenement or to make waste, sale or spoil of any part

thereof lest the whole tenement should not revert to Robert & his

heirs quit as is aforesaid for ever.

1 Hookway in Crediton.
8 Kersford in Crediton.
8 See p. 221, note 1.

4 Perhaps Burrington in Weston Peverell (Bnretona, Vict. Hist., p. 475) if

Weston Mill is the mill. Mulberry is in Beaworthy, Melbury in Buckland

Brewer.
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(653.)

590. At Exeter, 1 month from the day of S* Martin, 47 Hen. Ill

(9 Dec. 1262). Before [same as in No. 656]. Between Gilbert de

Langeford & Matilda his wife, plaintiffs, and Robert de Wuneswell,1

tenant
; as to 3J ferlings of land in Hokerigge. 2 Robert acknow-

ledged the land to be the right of Gilbert & Matilda. For this Gilbert

& Matilda granted to Robert the said land. To have & to hold to

Robert & his heirs of Gilbert & Matilda & the heirs of Matilda for

ever. Rendering therefor the service of ]
th knight's fee. And

rendering therefor as much foreign service as belongs to such tenement

of the same fee in the same township. And doing therefor suit at

the court, of Gilbert & Matilda & the heirs of Matilda, at Butreford3

by reasonable summons twice in a year, that is to say at the next

court after Easter & at the next court after the feast of S l Michael

in discharge of all service, custom & exaction. And Gilbert & Matilda

& the heirs of Matilda shall warrant to Robert & his heirs the said land

by the said service against all men for ever. Moreover Robert gave

to Gilbert & Matilda 12 marks of silver.

(659.)

591. At Exeter, 1 month from the day of S l Hilary, 47 Hen. Ill

(10 Feb, 1262-3). Before [same as in No. 656]. Between Stephen de

Pin, claimant, and Rosamund de Pin, deforciant ; as to 1 messuage,

1 ploughland in Wasseford (Washford Pyne).4 Plea of covenant

was summoned. Rosamund acknowledged the messuage & land

to be the right of Stephen, and gave up the same to him at the Court,

and remitted & quit-claimed the same for herself & her heirs to Stephen

& his heirs for ever. For this Stephen undertook for himself & his

heirs that henceforth they would render every year to Rosamund

5 marks of silver at two terms, namely one moiety at Easter & the

other moiety at the feast of S 4 Michael during her life. After the

death of Rosamund, Stephen & his heirs shall be quit of the payment

1 Winswcll
(
Vict. Hist., p. 511) is in Petersrnarland.

2 There is a Hawkridge in Colridge, North Hewish and Chittlehampton.

This one is in North Hewish.
3 Butterford in North Hewish. See D. F. of F., No. 628.

4 Vict. Hist., p. 498. In 1241 Herbert de Pinn held £• of J fee in Wafford

and Sideham (Testa de Nevil, 225, p. 177 b).
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of the said money for ever. Should Stephen or his heirs fail in payment
at any term it shall be lawful for Rosamund to distrain them by all

their chattels found in the said tenement until full payment of the

money in arrear for that term shall have been made.

(66O.)

592. • At Exeter, on the octave of S l Hilary, 47 Hen. Ill (20 Jan.

1262-3). Before [same as in No. 656]. Between William de Bingham,

plaintiff, and William de la Legh & Nichola his wife, tenants, by

John Le Gentil in Nichola's place ; as to a moiety of 1 messuage,

1 ploughland in Aunk (Aunk). 1 William de Bingham acknowledged

the tenement to be the right of William de la Legh & Nichola & remitted

& quit-claimed the same for himself & his heirs to William de la Legh

& Nichola & the heirs of Nichola for ever. For this William de la

Legh & Nichola gave to William de Bingham 5 mark? of silver.

(661 )

593. At Exeter, 1 month from the day of S l Martin, 47 Hen. Ill

(9 Dec. 1262). Before [same as in No. 656]. Between Henry de

Chaumbernun, plaintiff, and Thomas de Bykelegh, tenant ; as to 1

messuage, 2 ferlings of land in Northbughedon. 2 Thomas acknow-

ledged the messuage & land to be the right of Henry. For this Henry

granted the same to Thomas. To have & to hold to Thomas & his

heirs of Henry & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly g
8

at four terms,J:hat is to say at Easter 2 s 3d , at the Nativity of S l John

Baptist 2 s 3d , at the feast of S l Michael 2 s 3d , at the Nativity of our

Lord 2 s 3d . And rendering therefor as much foreign service as belongs

to such tenement of the same fee in the same township. And ren-

dering therefor suit at the Court of Henry & his heirs, at Alfricumb

(Ilfracombe) 3 four times a year, that is to say at the next court after

Easter 1 suit, at the next court after the Nativity of S* John Baptist

1 suit, at the next court after the feast of S l Michael 1 suit, & at the

1 Great Aunk is in Clysthidon, Little Aunk in Clyst St. Lawrence (Vict.

Hist., p. 481). In 1285 Aluarie de Porta held Aunk for yG fee of the heirs of

Richard Thantefer, who held the same of William de Albemarle (Feudal Aids,

P- 333).
a Presumably Bowden in Berry Narbor.
3 In 1 24 1 the heirs of Oliver de Campo Ernulfi held 1 fee in Alfrincumb

(Testa de Nevil, 421, p. 179b).

y
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next court after the feast of S 4 Hilary 1 suit in discharge of all service,

custom & exaction. And Henry & his heirs shall warrant to Thomas
& his heirs the said messuage & land by the said services against all

men for ever.

(662.)

594. At Exeter, 1 month from the day of Hilary, 47 Hem. Ill

(10 Feb. 1262-3). Before [same as in No. 656]. Between Robert

de Siccavilla, claimant, and Geoffrey de Potteslak & Mariota his wife,

opponents ; as to 1 messuage St 1 curtilage in Exeter. Plea of

warranty of charter was summoned. Geoffrey & Mariota acknowledged

the messuage & curtilage, that is to say that messuage & that curtilage

which aforetime were Thomas deCadelegh's, father'sof thesaid Mariota,

to be the right of Robert, as by their gift. To have & to hold to Robert

& his heirs of Geoffrey & Mariota & the heirs of Mariota for ever.

Rendering therefor yearly 1 clove gillyflower at Easter for all service,

custom & exaction to the said Geoffrey & Mariota & the heirs of

Mariota belonging. And rendering therefor to the chief lords of

that fee for Geoffrey & Mariota & the heirs of Mariota all other services

which to the said tenement belong. And Geoffrey & Mariota & the

heirs of Mariota shall warrant to Robert & his heirs the whole tenement

by the said services against all men for ever. For this Robert gave to

Geoffrey & Mariota 5 marks of silver.

[Endorsed.]

Richard le Poter & Margery his wife put in their claim.

(663.)

595. At Exeter, 1 month from the day of S x Martin, 47 Hen. Ill

(9 Dec. 1262). Before [same as in No. 656]. Between Joan de

Wybbebyri, claimant, and Laurence de Wybbebyri & Mary his wife,

opponents ; as to 1 messuage in Exeter. Plea of warranty of charter

was summoned. Laurence & Mary acknowledged the messuage,

that is to say the whole of that messuage which aloretime Peter de

Ekeston held in the same city, to be the right of Joan, as by their

gift. To have & to hold to Joan & the heirs of her body of Laurence

& Mary & the heirs of Mary for ever. Rendering therefor yearly id

at Easter for all service, custom & exaction to the said Laurence

& Mary & the heirs of Mary belonging. And rendering therefor to
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the chief lords of that fee on behalf of Laurence & Mary & the heirs

of Mary all other services which to the said messuage belong. And
Laurence & Mary & the heirs of Mary shall warrant to Joan & the heirs

of her body the said messuage by the said services against all men for

ever. Should Joan die without heir of her body the whole messuage

shall remain to Emma de Wybbebyri sister of Joan & the heirs of her

body. To hold as aforesaid for ever. Should Emma die without

heir of her body the whole messuage shall remain to Margery de

Wybbebyri sister of Joan & Emma & the heirs of her body. To hold

as aforesaid for ever. Should Margery die without heir of her body

then the whole messuage shall revert to Laurence & Mary & the heirs

of Mary quit for ever. For this Joan gave to Laurence & Mary 1 sore

sparrow hawk.

(664.)

596. At Exeter, 1 month from the day of S* Hilary, 47 Hen. Ill

(10 Feb. 1262-3). Before [same as in No. 656]. Between [Peter le]

Peytevin, John le Sarge & Typhania his wife, plaintiffs, and the Mayor

& Commonalty of Exeter, tenants ; as to 25 s rent in Exeter. Peter,

John & Typhania acknowledged the rent to be the right of the Mayor

& Commonalty & their bridge of Exeter, & remitted & quit-claimed

the same for themselves & the heirs of Typhania to the Mayor & Com-

monalty & the custodians of the bridge for the sustentation thereof

for ever. For this the Mayor & Commonalty gave to Peter, John &
Typhania 2\ marks of silver.

(666.)

597. At Ivelcestre, 1 month from Easter day, 47 Hen. Ill (28 April

1263). Before [same as in No. 653]. Between Richard de Bos-

coarso,1 claimant, and John de Henelegh & Lucy his wife, opponents
;

as to 1 shop in Exeter. Plea of warranty of charter was summoned.

John & Lucy acknowledged the shop to be the right of Richard, as by

their gift. To have & to hold to Richard & his heirs of John & Lucy

& the heirs of Lucy for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 16 8 sterling

at four terms, that is to say at the feast of S 4 Michael 4
B

, at the Nativity

of our Lord 4
8

, at Easter 4
s

, & at the Nativity of S l John Baptist

4
s for all service, suit of Court, custom & exaction. And John & Lucy

1 This name is rendered Brentwood in English.

Y2
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& the heirs of Lucy shall warrant, acquit & defend to Richard & his

heirs the said shop by the said service against all men for ever. For

this Richard gave to John & Lucy 8 marks of silver.

(666.)

598. At Exeter, 1 month from the day of S* Hilary, 47 Hen. Ill

(10 Feb. 1262-3). Before [same as in No. 656]. Between William

Poynz, claimant, and John de Upexe & Agnes his wife, opponents ;

as to 1 messuage in Exeter. Plea of warranty of charter was sum-

moned. John & Agnes acknowledged the messuage, that is to say

that messuage which aforetime was John Hamelin's, father's of the

said Agnes, to be the right of William, as by their gift. To have &
to hold to William & his heirs of John & Agnes & the heirs of Agnes

for ever. Rendering therefor yearly I2^d at the feast of S l Michael

for all service, suit of court, custom & exaction. And John & Agnes

& the heirs of Agnes shall warrant, acquit, & defend to William &
his heirs the said messuage by the said service against all men for

ever. For this William gave to John & Agnes 5 marks of silver.

(667.)

50 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1265—27 Oct. 1266.)

599. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S l John Baptist,

50 Hen. Ill (8 July 1266). Before Gilbert de Preston & John de la

Lynde, justices, and other etc. Between Walter de Honyton, chap-

lain, claimant, by Robert Maydenlove in his place, and Ralph de

Holte, opponent, by Henry de Crydyton in his place ; as to 1 ferling

of land in Thorverton. Ralph acknowledged the tenement to be

the right of Walter as by gift of Ralph. For this Walter granted to

Ralph the said tenement. To have & to hold to Ralph during his life

of Walter & his heirs. Rendering therefor yearly I2d at the feast of

S* Michael for all service, custom & exaction. After the death of

Ralph the tenement shall revert in its entirety to Walter & his heirs

quit of the heirs of Ralph. To hold of the chief lords of that fee by

the services which to that tenement belong for ever.

(668.)

52 Henry iii (28 Oct. 1267—27 Oct. 1268).

600. At Westminster, on the morrow of Souls, 52 Hen. Ill

(3 Nov. 1267). Before Gilbert de Preston and Roger de Messenden,
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justices, and other etc. Between Philip Gyffard, claimant, and

Bartholomew Gyffard by William Tebaud of Rokebere1 in his place,

as to a claim that Bartholomew should acquit Philip of the service

which John de Curteney exacts from him for the free tenement

which Philip holds of Bartholomew in Hambiri (Payhembury),2

that is to say 2 ploughlands. Whereupon Philip complained that,

by Bartholomew's default, he was distrained to do suit at John's

court at Hokementon (Okehampton) every 3 weeks for the said

tenement, of which suit Bartholomew, who is middle lord between

them, ought to acquit him. Bartholomew acknowledged & undertook

for himself & his heirs that henceforth they would acquit & defend

the said Philip & his heirs against the said John & his heirs in respect

of the said suit for ever. Moreover Bartholomew acknowledged

the land to be the right of Philip as by gift of Roger Gyffard, father of

Bartholomew whose heir he is. To have & to hold to Philip & his

heirs of Bartholomew & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly

i d at Easter for all service, suit of Court, custom & exaction. And
Bartholomew & his heirs shall warrant to Philip & his heirs the said

land by the said service against all men for ever. For this Philip

remitted & quit-claimed for himself to Bartholomew all the damages

which he said he had [sustained] by reason of the distraint aforesaid

until the day upon which this concord was made. .

(669.)

601. ?U Schyreburn, 15 days from Easter day, 52 Hen. Ill

(22 April 1268). Before Richard de Myddelton, Roger de Messmgeden,

Adam de Greynvill and Thomas Treuet, justices itinerant, and other

etc. Between Margery,3 Prioress of Poleslou, claimant, and Walter,

Bishop of Exeter, deforciant, by Roger de Eysse in his place ; as to

2 messuages, 14} ferlings of land, 18 acres 1 rood of meadow in Cokes-

pyte,4 Clyst & [sic] Wylme. 5 Plea of covenant was summoned.

1 Testa de Nevil, 1199, p. 191 a ', Trans. Devon Assoc., xxxv, 292.

2 See Trans. Devon Assoc., xlii, p. 234.
3 Margaret de Morchard admitted Prioress 24 December 1267. Oliver,

Mon., p. 163.

* Coxpit in Payhembury. Bronescotnbe' s Reg., p. 475 ; Oliver, Mon.,

p. 167.
6 Presumably Clyst William in Plymtree {Vict. Hist., p. 531 ; Trans. Devon

Assoc., xlii, p. 248. But see D. F. of F., No. 591.
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Walter acknowledged all the said tenements to be the right of the

Prioress & her church of S l Katherine [of] Poleslou. For this the

Prioress granted them to Walter. To have & to hold to the said Walter
of the said Prioress & other Prioresses who shall succeed her & her

said church, during Walter's life.
m
Rendering therefor yearly 20 3

sterling1 at Easter for all service, suit of Court, custom & exaction.

And the Prioress & other Prioresses who shall succeed Iter & her

church shall warrant to Walter the said tenements by the said service

against all men during his life. After Walter's death the tenements

shall revert in their entirety to the Prioress & other Prioresses who
shall succeed her & her church quit. To hold of the chief lords of

that fee by the services which to those tenements belong for ever.

(670.)

602. At Radinge, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, 52 Hen. Ill

(17 June 1268). Before [same as in No. 669]. Between Robert,

Prior of Plumton (Plympton), claimant, by Philip Pruet in his place,

and Baldewyn de la Flere & Mabel his wife, opponents ; as to 1

messuage, 1 ploughland in La Flere2 & La Dune. 3 Plea of warranty

of charter was summoned. Baldewyn & Mabel acknowledged the.

messuage & land as well in demesnes, homages, services of free men,

rents, wards, reliefs, escheats, gardens, meadows, pastures, mills,

as in all other things to the said messuage & land belonging to be the

right of the Prior & his church of S l Peter & S* Paul of Plumpton,

as by tlieir gift. To have & to hold to the Prior & his successors &
his said church of Baldewyn & Mabel & the heirs of Mabel as their

free & perpetual alms for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 clove

gillyflower at Easter for all service, suit of Court, custom & exaction

to the said Baldewyn & Mabel & the heirs of Mabel belonging. And
rendering thereto/ to the chief lords of that fee on behalf of Baldewyn

& Mabel & the heirs of Mabel all other services which to the

said messuage & land belong. And Baldewyn & Mabel & the heirs

of Mabel shall warrant to the said Prior & his successors & his said

1 Valued at twenty-five shillings in 1288 {Rronescombe' s Rcg.
y p. 475).

2 Fleer in Sherford. Sherford was the Prior's estate by gift of Fulco, son of

Ansger, and Alice his wife, before 1162. Oliver, Man., p. 135 ; Bronescombe'

s

Reg., p. 477.
3 Can this be the land at Daneresdowu which Karl Baldwin gave to Plympton

Priory ? Oliver, Mon., p. 135.
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church the said messuage & land as their free & perpetual alms

by the said services against all men for ever. For this the Prior

received Baldewvn & Mabel & the heirs of Mabel into all benefits

& orisons which henceforth shall be done in his church for ever.

(671.)

603. At Westminster, on the octave of S l Hilary, 52 Hen. Ill

(20 Jan. 1267-8). Before Martin de Litlebiry, Master Roger de

Seyton and John de Cobbeham, justices, and other etc. Between

Master Thomas de Wymundeham,1 parson of the church of Pahambiry

(Payhembury), plaintiff, and William, Abbot of Forde, tenant ; as

to 1 ferling, 1 acre of land in Tale (Tale in Payhembury).2 A jury

was summoned between them [to determine] whether the lands were

the free alms belonging to the said church or the lay fee of the Abbot.

The Abbot acknowledged the land to be the right of the church and

he gave up the 1 ferling of land to the said church at the Court, and

remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his successors & hi? church

of Forde to Thomas & his successors parsons of the aforesaid church

[of Payhembury] & to the said church for ever. For this Thomas
granted to the Abbot the said 1 acre of land. To have & to hold to

the Abbot & his successors & his church aforesaid of Thomas & his

successors parsons of the said church for ever. Rendering therefor

yearly 1 clove gillyflower at Easter for all service, custom & exaction.

This agreement was made with the assent & by the wish of Walter,

Bishop of Exeter, who agreed thereto.

(672.)

53 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1268—27 Oct. 1269.)

604. At Westminster, 5 weeks from Easter day, 53 Hen. Ill

(28 April 1269). Before [same as in No. 671]. Between Thomas,

Abbot of Teukesbiry, claimant, by Philip de Derherste in his place,

and Henry de Staneweye, deforciant ; as to ten pounds3 worth of

land in Middelond (Medland in Cheriton Bishop) 3 & Loseberewe
(Loosebeare in Zeal Monachorum).4 Plea of covenant was summoned.

1 See D. F. of F., No. 635.
2 See D. F. of F., No. 264.

• Vict. Hist., p. 530. See D. F. of F., No. 166.

* Vict. Hist., p. 434- See D. F. of F., No. 652.
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Henry acknowledged the land to be the right of the Abbot & his

church of Teukesbiry. For this the Abbot granted it to Henry.

To have & to hold to Henry during his life of the Abbot & his successors.

Rendering therefor yearly at Teukesbiry £10 2 s ou sterling at two terms,

that is to say one moiety within the quinzaine of the Nativity of S l

John Baptist, the other moiety within the quinzaine of the Purification

of the Blessed Mary in discharge of all service, custom & exaction.

And the Abbot & his successors shall warrant the said land to Henry

during his life, by the said service against all men. Should Henry make
default in the payment of the rent at any term, it shall be lawful

for the Abbot & his successors to distrain him by all his chattels

found on the said land until full payment of the rent as is aforesaid.

After the death of Henry the land shall revert in its entirety to the

Abbot & his successors & his church aforesaid quit of the heirs of Henry

for ever. Be it known that it shall not be lawful for Henry to make
waste, sale or spoil of the houses, woods, gardens or villeins which belong

tq the said land lest the land after his death should not wholly revert

to the Abbot & his successors as is aforesaid.

[Endorsed.]

And John Wyger put in his claim.

(673.) 1

605. At Gloucester, on the octave of Holy Trinity, 53 Hen. Ill

(26^ May 1269). 1 Before [same as in No. 669]. Between Eudo son of

Warin, claimant, and William son of Robert de Norhamton & Margery

his wife, opponents ; as to the manors of Wyliby (Willoughby) 2

& Craneslee (Cransley).3 Plea of warranty of charter was summoned.

William & Margery acknowledged the manors as well in demesnes,

homages, rents, services of free men, villenages with the villeins

holding the same & all their households {sequela)
,
wards, reliefs, escheats,

aids, meadows, pastures, moors, marshes, waters, ponds, mills, vivaries,

fisheries, liberties, as in all other things to the said manors belonging

to be the right of Eudo as by their gift. To have & to hold to Eudo

& his heirs of William & Margery & the heirs of Margery for ever.

1 This fine has evidently been included by mistake among Devon Fines.

8 Willoughby Waterless in NorthamptoM.
3 Cransley in Northampton.



I
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Rendering therefor yearly 1 pair of white gloves or i d at the feast

of S l Michael for all service, suit of Court, custom & exaction to the

said William & Margery & the heirs of Margery belonging. And ren-

dering therefor to the chief lords of that fee for William & Margery

& the heirs of Margery all other services which to the said manors

belong. And William & Margery & the heirs of Margery shall warrant

to Eudo & his heirs the said manors by the said services against all

men for ever. For this Eudo gave to William & Margery £100 sterling.

[Endorsed.]

William son of Robert de Northampton put in his claim. Philip

son of Robert, Hugh le Sauvage likewise put in their claim.

(674.)

54 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1269—27 Oct. 1270.)

606. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S l John Baptist,

54 Hen. Ill (8 July 1270). Before [same as in No. 6yi] Between

Henry, Prior of Frithelarkstoke (Frithelstock) , claimant, by Bar-

tholomew dc Gynge in his place, and John de Weston, opponent
;

as to 1 ploughland in Wyke (Germansweek). 1 Plea of warranty of

charter was summoned. John acknowledged the land to be the right

of the Prior & his church of Frithelarstok as by gift of John. To have

& to hold to the Prior & his successors & his church aforesaid of John

& his heirs in free & perpetual alms for ever. Rendering therefor

yearly a cha"plet of roses at the Nativity of S l John Baptist for all

service, custom & exaction to the said John & Lis heirs belonging.

And rendering therefor to the chief lords of that fee on behalf of John

& his heirs all other services which to that land belong. And John &
his heirs shall warrant to the Prior & his successors & his said church

the said land as their free & perpetual alms by the said services against

all men for ever. And the Prior received John & his heirs into all

benefits & orisons which hereafter shall be made in his said

church for ever.

(675.)

607. At Westminster, 3 weeks from the da}' of S 4 Michael, 54
Hen. Ill (20 Oct. 1270). Before Martin de Litlebiry and Master

1 Formerly known as Week L,angford. Vict. Hist., p. 447; Oliver, Mon.
f

p. 223.
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Roger de Seyton, justices, and other etc. Between Richard son of

Stephen, 1 claimant, and Walter, Bishop of Salisbury, Robert, the Dean,

& the chapter of Salisbury, deforciants
;
by Master Robert de la

Strode in the Bishop's place, as to the advowson of the church of

Malleberge (Malborough). Assize of last presentation was summoned.

Richard acknowledged the advowson of the same church to be the right

of the Bishop, the Dean & the Chapter, and remitted & quit-claimed

the same for himself & his heirs to the said Bishop, Dean & Chapter

& their successors for ever. For this the Bishop, the Dean & the Chap-

ter gave to Richard 1 sore sparrow hawk.

(67G.)

608. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S l Michael, 54

Hen. Ill (13 Oct. 1270). Before [same as in No. 675]. Between

Roger de Meules, claimant, and Roger, the Dean, & the Chapter

of Exeter, opponents, by Richard le Chamberleyn in their place
;

as to the advowson of the church of Kyngescharsewell (Kings-

kerswell). 2 Roger acknowledged the advowson of the church to be

the right of the Dean & Chapter, and remitted & quit-claimed the same

for himself & his heirs to the Dean & Chapter & their successors for

ever. For this the Dean & Chapter gave to Roger 70 marks of silver.

(677.)

609. At Exeter, on the morrow of the Purification of the Blessed

Mary, 54 Hen. Ill (3 Feb. 1269-70). Before Gilbert de Preston,

Geoffrey de Leucnore, Walter de Hclyon and John de Oketon,3 justices

itinerant, and other etc. Between William de Bosco, claimant,

and Henry de la Pomeraye, opponent ; as to 2 ferlings4 & the moiety

1 Richard son of Stephen was son of Gilbert son of Stephen who in 1241

held Norton Dawnay, Townstal and Dartmouth of Geoffrey de Mandevil, Warin
de Mortellis being middle lord (Testa de Nevil, 840, p. 183 a ; D. P. of P., Nos.

22 3> 383 ; Feudal Aids, p. 331).
2 Kingskerswell had been given by Henry III to Nicholas de Moelis (Hund.

Roll, 3 E)d. I, No. 20, p. 71). See Trans. Devon Assoc., xl, p. 126.

3 The name is as often written Eketon as Oketon.
* The ferliug at Stockley Pomeroy was 32 acres (Trans. Devon Assoc., xxviii,

P- 387).
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of i ferling & 1 claw1 (clawa) of land in Stokelegh Pomeray. 2 Plea

of warranty of charter was summoned. Henry acknowledged the said

land to be the right of William as by gift of Henry. To have & to

hold to William & his heirs of Henry & his heirs for ever. Rendering

therefor yearly 13 s
o,
d at four terms, that is to say at Easter 3

s
5|

d
,

at the feast of the Nativity of S l John Baptist 3
s
5 :}-

(i
, at the feast of

S l Michael 3
s
5{-

d
, & at the Nativity of our Lord 3

s
5|

d
. And rendering

therefor I
th part of 1 knight's fee of the fee of Morteyn.3 And doing

therefor suit at the court, of Henry & his heirs, of Stokelegh Pomeray

four times a year at an eight days' summons, namely at the next

Court after Easter, at the next Court after the feast of the Nativity

of S l John Baptist, at the next Court after the feast of S l Michael

& at the next Court after the Nativity of our Lord. And doing therefor

yearly 1 ploughing for 1 day as boon work of the plough4 (ad precar*

caruc') at the board & at the summons of the said Henry & his heirs

and 1 boonday in autumn with 1 man for 1 day to mow the corn of

Henry & Jus heirs at the board & at the summons of the said Henry &
his heirs, and finding 1 cart for 1 day in the autumn to carry che corn

of Henry & his heirs at the board & at the summons of the said Henry

& his heirs for all service, custom & exaction. And Henry & his

heirs shall warrant, acquit & defend to William & his heirs the said

land by the said services against all men for ever. Moreover Henry

remitted & quit-claimed for himself & his heirs the said William &
his whole household from all manner of niefty & servitude for ever.

For this William gave to Henry £10 sterling.

(678.)

610. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of the Purification of

the Blessed Mary, 54 Hen. HI (16 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as

in No. 677]. Between William Peverel, claimant, and Hugh Peverel

& Margery his wife, deforciants ; as to 3 ploughlands in Ernescumbe

1 A claw of land equals 4 acres. See Tra>is. Devon Assoc., xxviii, p. 374,

note 12. Perhaps 8 acres where the ferling was 32 acres.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 482. A survey of Stockley Poraeroy in 1292 is in Trans.

Devon Assoc., xxviii, p. 385.
3 A mortain fee was £ of an ordinary fee. Trans. Devon Assoc., xxxiv,

P- 570.

* Boonwork was not the regular week-work rendered to the lord, but special

extra work in sowing, harrowing and reaping rendered on demand.
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(Much Yarnscombe)
,

l which Richard Hereward held of them for a term

still running. Plea of covenant was summoned. Hugh & Margery

acknowledged the land to be the right of William, as by their gift.

Moreover Hugh & Margery gave & granted to William the homage

& whole service of the said Richard Hereward & his heirs in respect

of the whole tenement which Richard before held of them in the said

town, to wit ih ferlings of land, for which the said Richard before

used to render to them 11 s yearly at 2 terms, namely one moiety

at Easter & the other moiety at the feast of S l Michael & to render

as much foreign service as belongs to 7̂ 0
- ih part of 1 knight's fee & suit

at their court of Erniscumbe every 3 weeks. To have & to hold to

William & the heirs of his body of Hugh & Margery during the lives

of both of them. Rendering therefor yearly 20 marks at two terms,

namely one moiety at Easter & the other moiety at the feast of S l

Michael. And rendering therefor such foreign service as belongs

to . tVh part of 1 knight's fee. Should William die without heir oi

his body then the said land & likewise the homage & whole service

of the said Richard & his heirs shall revert to John brother of the

said William. To hold to* John & his heirs of Hugh & Margery during

the lives of both. Rendering therefor yearly 20 marks of silver at

2 terms namely as is abovesaid. And rendering therefor such foreign

service as is abovesaid, during the lives of Hugh & Margery. After

their deaths William & his said heirs or the said John & his heirs

should William die without heir of his body, shall be quit of the pay-

ment of the said 20 marks. And Hugh & Margery shall warrant,

acquit & defend to William & his said heirs or to John & his heirs,

should William die without heir of his body, the said land & likewise

the homage & whole service of the said Richard & his heirs by the said

service of 20 marks yearly & by the said foreign service of ^V1
* knight's

fee against all men during the lives of them the said Hugh & Margery.

And likewise the heirs of Margery, after the deaths of Hugh & Margery,

shall warrant, acquit & defend to William & his said heirs or to John

& his heirs, should William die without heir of his body, the said land

& likewise the homage & whole service of the said Richard & his

1 Vict. Hist., p. 507. In 1285, Hugh Peverell, John Floer and John Hure-

ward held Much Yarnscombe in socage of Geoffrey de Camvil, who was in

possession by English law and held the same of Thomas de Martin and John de

Umfravil and himself (Feudal Aids, p. 342).
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heirs by the said foreign service of -/
ff

th knight's fee against all men for

ever. For this William gave to Hugh & Margery 1 sore goshawk.

And this agreement was made there being present the said Richard

who acknowledged that he could claim nothing of right in the said

3 ploughlands except for term of years, of which 7 years are still to

run from the feast of Michaelmas next. And lie at the said Court did

homage to William in respect of the tenements which he (Richard)

before held of Hugh & Margery & he attourned to the said William

as to the services aforesaid.

[Endorsed.]

And Roger de Hogeford put in his claim.

Devon, Cornwall.

(679.

611. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary, 54 Hen. Ill (23 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as in No.

677]. Between' Nicholas Bretun, claimant, and Hugh Peverel1 &
Margery his wife, deforciants ; as to 1 messuage & \ ploughland in

Kokygheye2 & ij ferling of land in Lyneton.3 Plea of covenant

was summoned. Hugh & Margery acknowledged the tenements to

be the right of Nicholas as by their gift. To have & to hold to Nicholas

& the heirs of his body of Hugh & Margery during the lives of

both. Rendering therefor yearly 29 s at two terms, namely one moiety

at Easter, the other moiety at the feast of S l Michael. And rendering

therefor as much foreign service as belongs to such tenement of the

same fee in the same township in discharge of all service, custom

& exaction. Should Nicholas die without heir of his body, William

son of Hugh Peverel being alive, then the tenements shall revert

in their entirety to the said William. To hold to the said William

& the heirs of his body of Hugh & Margery during the lives of both

1 In 1285 Hugh Peverel held Talaton (Feudal Aids, p. 321), Borcombe
(Ibid., p. 331), Sampford Peverel (Ibid., p. 338), and Much Yarnscombe (Ibid.,

P- 342).
2 Possibly Cookshayne in Widworthy. See D. P. of F., No. 101.

3 Probably I,utton in Cornwood. Testa de Nevil, 929, p. 184a: Wydo
de Bredevil holds i£ fees in Cornwood and Ludeton. Feudal Aids, p. 352 :

Wydo le Bryt, jnr., holds $ mortain fee in button. Ibid., p. 398 : Ralf Bryt,

\ mortals fee in I<yneton,
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by the said services. Should William die without heir of his body,

John brother of the said William being alive, then the tenements

shall remain in their entirety to the said John. To hold to the said

John & his heirs of Hugh & Margery during the lives of both by the

said services. After the deaths of,Hugh & Margery the said Nicholas

& his heirs aforesaid, or in default of such William & his heirs aforesaid,

or in default of such John & his heirs shall be quit of the payment of

the said 29s yearly for ever. & shall hold the said tenements of the heirs

of Margery for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 6d at Easter. And
rendering the aforesaid foreign service in discharge of all service,

custom & exaction. And Hugh & Margery shall warrant, acquit

& defend to Nicholas & his heirs aforesaid, or in default of such to

William & his heirs aforesaid, or in default of such to John & his heirs

the said tenements by the said service of 29 s yearly & by the said

foreign service during the lives of both Hugh & Margery. And in

like manner after the deaths of Hugh & Margery the heirs of Margery

shall warrant to them the said tenements by the said service of 6d

yearly & by the said foreign service against all men for ever. For

this Nicholas gave to Hugh & Margery 1 sore sparrow hawk.

(68O.)

612. At Exeter, 15 days after the day of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary, 54 Hen. Ill (16 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as in

No. 677]. Between Eustace de Bello Campo,1 claimant, and John

de Bello Campo & Joan his wife, opponents ; as to J
th part of the

manor of Lampford (Lamford in Cheriton Bishop).2 Plea of warranty

of charter was summoned. John & Joan acknowledged the said J
th

part of the manor, namely whatever they before held in Lamford

to be the right of Eustace as by their gift. To have & to hold to

Eustace & the heirs of his body during the lives of both John & Joan.

Rendering therefor yearly 26s 8d at two terms, namely one moiety at

Easter & the other moiety at the feast of S l Michael for all service,

1 In 12 13 Robert de Beauehanip held \ mortaiu fee in Great Bolbury.

{Testa de Ncvil, 1239, p. 192 a ; Vict. Hist., p. 444.)
a Lamford (Vict. Hist., p. 530) was held in 1285 by Baldwin de Specot of

Richard le Flemyng, who held of John sou of Bernard, who held of John de

Umfravil of the honour of Gloucester (Feudal Aids, p. 315). See D. F. of F.,

No. 681.
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custom & exaction to the said John & Joan belonging. And rendering

therefor to the chief lords of that fee on behalf of John & Joan all other

services which to the said ]
Ul part belong during the lives of both

John & Joan. After their deaths Eustace & his said heirs shall be

quit of the payment of the said money for ever & shall hold the said

J
tn part of the heirs of Joan for ever: Rendering therefor yearly

1 rose at the feast of the Nativity of S* John Baptist for all service,

custom & exaction to the said heirs belonging. And rendering therefor

to the chief lords of that fee for the said heirs all other services which

to the said J
th part belong for ever. And John & Joan & the heirs

of Joan shall warrant to Eustace & his said heirs the said
J-

th part

by the said services during the lives of John & Joan. And likewise

the heirs of Joan after the deaths of John & Joan shall warrant to

Eustace & his said heirs the said l
Xh part by the said services against

all men for ever. Should Eustace die without heir of his body begotten

then the said |
th part of the manor shall revert in its entirety to John

& Joan Sc the heirs of Joan quit of the other heirs of Eustace. To
hold of the chief lords of that fee by the services which to the said

|
th part belong for ever.

[Endorsed.]

And John de Bello Campo put in his claim.

(681.)

613. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of the Purification of the

Blessed MaYy, 54 Hen. Ill (23 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as in No.

677]. Between Richard Corbyn, plaintiff, and William de Fuleford,

tenant ; as to £
th part of the manors of Uppecote (Upcot), 1 Belstane

(Belstone),2 Parkeham (Parkham),3 & Lampford (Lamford in Cheri-

ton Bishop). 4 Assize of mort d'ancestor was summoned. William

acknowledged the tenements, namely all the lands & all the tenements

which he held for term of his life of the inheritance of the said Richard

on the day this agreement was made to be the right of Richard. For

this Richard granted to William the said fourth parts as well in

demesnes, arable lands, homages, reliefs, wards, services of free men,

1 Probably in Tedbum ( Vict. Hist., p. 461). See D. F. of P., No. 575.
2 Vict. Hist., p. 448.

• Vict. Hist., p. 450.
4 Vict. Hist., p. 530. See D. F. of F., No. 680.
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villenages with the villeins holding the same, woods, meadows, pastures,

ways, paths, waters, ponds, mills, advowsons of churches, as in all

other tilings to the said tenements belonging, and remitted & quit-

claimed the same for himself & his heirs to William & his heirs. To

hold & to have to the same William & his heirs of the chief lords

of that fee by the services which to the said tenements belong for

ever.

(682.)

614. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary, 54 Hen. Ill (16 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as in

No. 677]. Between Alexander de Oxton & Joan his wife, claimants,

and Roger de Valle Torta, opponents ; as to the manor of Modbyri

(Modbury) 1 & a moiety of 1 knight's fee in Sypeham (Sheepham in

Modbury). Roger acknowledged the tenements as well in demesnes,

arable lands, homages, services of free men, villenages, with the

villeins holding the same, & all their households, wood c
,
meadows,

feedings, pastures, ways, paths, waters, ponds, mills, fisheries, as in

all other tilings to the said tenements belonging together with the

advowson of the Priory of Modbyri to be the right of Alexander &
Joan as by Roger's gift. To have & to hold to Alexcuder & Joan

& the heirs of their bodies of the chief lords of that fee by the services

which to the same tenements belong for ever. Should Alexander &
Joan die without heir of their bodies then the tenements shall remain

in their entirety to the right heirs of Alexander. To hold to the same

heirs of the chief lords by the said services for ever. For this Alexander

& Joan gave to Roger £100 sterling.

[Endorsed.]

And Henry de la Pomerai2 & Peter Corbet put in their claim.

And Laurence son of Richard put in his claim.

(683.)

615. At Exeter, on the morrow of S l Hilary, 54 Hen. ITT (14 Jan.

1269-70). Before [same as in No. 677]. Between Peter de la Bere

& Juliana his wife, claimants, and Straungia who was the wife of

Philip de Meylurs, opponent ; as to the moiety of 1 knight's fee in

1 Vict. Hist., p. 442. See D. F. of F., No. 723.

* See Trans. Devon Assoc., xliii.
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Litleham (Littleham in North Devon). 1 Straungia remitted & quit-

claimed for herself & her heirs to Peter & Juliana & the heirs of Juliana

all the right & claim she had in the said moiety for ever. For this

Peter & Juliana granted to Straungia 20s of rent to be received by her

& her heirs at the hands of Henry de Leye & his heirs in respect of

the whole tenement which Henry holds of Peter & Juliana in Cruk
(Crewkerne) in the county of Somerset. To have & to hold to Straungia

& her heirs of Peter & Juliana & the heirs of Juliana for ever. Render-

ing therefor yearly 1 grain of pepper at the Nativity of our Lord

for all service, custom & exaction. And Peter & Juliana & the heirs

of Juliana shall warrant, acquit & defend to Straungia & her heirs

the said rent by the said service against all men for ever. Moreover

Peter & Juliana gave to Straungia 40 marks of silver. This agreement

was made there being present the said Henry acknowledging that

he owed the said rent.

(684.)

616. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary, 54 Hen. Ill (23 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as in No.

677]. Between William Trenchard, claimant, and Michael Trtnchard

& Matilda his wife & John de Aysford & Sapiencia his wife, opponents
;

as to 1 messuage, 25 acres of land in Alphington2 & 1 messuage,

39 acres of land in Exeministre. 3
• Plea of warranty of charter was

summoned. Michael & Matilda, John & Sapiencia acknowledged

the tenements to be the right of William as by their gift. To have

cS: to hold to William & the heirs of his body of Michael & Matilda,

John & Sapiencia & the heirs of Matilda & Sapiencia for ever. Render-

ing therefor yearly id at Easter for all service, custom & exaction

to the said Michael, Matilda, John, Sapiencia & the heirs of Matilda

& Sapiencia belonging. And rendering therefor to the chief lords

of that fee on behalf of Michael, Matilda, John, Sapiencia & the heirs

of Matilda & Sapiencia all other services which to the said tenements

belong for ever. Should William die without heir of his body begotten,

his brother John being alive, the tenements shall remain in their

entirety to John & the heirs of his body begotten. To hold of Michael,

Matilda, John, Sapiencia & the heirs of Matilda & Sapiencia by the

1 Vict. Hist., p. 413. * Vict. Hist., p. 410. 8 Vict. Hist., p. 403.
",*

Z
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said service for ever, who shall warrant the said tenements to William

& his aforesaid heirs or to John & his aforesaid heirs by the said ser-

vices against all men for ever. Should William & John both die

without heir of their bodies begotten then the tenements shall revert

in their entirety to Michael & Matilda, John & Sapiencia & the heirs

of Matilda & Sapiencia quit of the other heirs of William & John.

To hold of the chief lords of that fee by the services which to the said

tenements belong for ever. For this William gave to Michael & Matilda

John & Sapiencia 1 sore sparrow hawk.

(685.)

617. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S* Hilary, 54 Hen. Ill

(27 Jan. 1269-70). Before [same as in No. 677]. Between Oliver

de Dineham, claimant, and Robert Knoel & Petronilla his wife,

opponents ; as to 1 ploughland in Matford (Matford Speke in Alphing-

ton). 1 Plea of warranty of charter was summoned. Robert & Petro-

nilla acknowledged the land to be the right of O'iver as by their gift.

To have & to hold to Oliver & his heirs of Robert & Petronilla & the

heirs of Petronilla for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 rose at the

feast of the Nativity of S* John Baptist for all service, custom &
exaction to the said Robert & Petronilla & the heirs of Petronilla

belonging. And rendering therefor to the chief lords of that fee

on behalf of Robert & Petronilla & the heirs of Petronilla all other

services which to the said land belong for ever. And Robert &
Petronilla & the heirs of Petronilla shall warrant to Oliver & his heirs'

the said land by the said services against all men for ever. For this

Oliver gave to Robert & Petronilla 1 sore sparrow hawk.

(686.)

618. At Exeter, 15 days from the Purification of the Blessed

Mary, 54 Hen. Ill (16 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as in No.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 502 ; Testa de Nevil, 818, p. 183 a : Nicholas le Bngimur
holds £ fee in Matteford. Feudal Aids, p. 346 : The heir of Joce Deneham

I fee in Matford Spek. Inqiiisitiones post mortem, 27 Ed. I, No. 42, p. 149 ;

L,ysons, ii, p. 8; Trans. Devon Assoc., xxxvi, p. 368. Inquisitiones postmortem

46 Ed. Ill, No. 34, p. 325.
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677]. Between John Cumyn, 1 claimant, and John de Valle Torta2

& Avice his wife, opponents ; as to 1 messuage & \ virgate of land

in Cordeclive. Plea of warranty of charter was summoned. John
de Valle Torta & Avice acknowledged the tenements to be the right

of John Cumyn as by their gift. To have & to hold to John Cumyn
& his heirs of John de Valle Torta & Avice & the heirs of Avice for

ever. Rendering therefor yearly £
d at Easter for all service, custom

& exaction. And John de Valle Torta & Avice & the heirs of Avice

shall warrant, acquit & defend to John Cumyn & his heirs the said

messuage & land by the said services against all men for ever. For

this John Cumyn gave to John de Valle Torta & Avice 1 sore sparrow

hawk.

(687.)

619. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary, 54 Hen. Ill (16 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as in No.

677]. Between John de Werigeston, plaintiff, and Ralph Tolyro

& Sibilla his wife, tenants ; as to a moiety of 1 ploughland & 3
s 6d

rent in Werigeston (Waringston in Buckerel) 3 & 2 s rent in Ringes-

wille (Ringswell in Heavitree).4 John acknowledged the land &
rent to be the right of Sibilla. For this Ralph & Sibilla gave & granted

to the said John the said land & rent, namely a moiety of the whole

of the land which they held in the said township on the day this agree-

ment was made, to wit that moiety which lies towards the shade

(i.e. which lies towards the north) (jacet versus umbram). To have

& to hold to John & his heirs of Ralph & Sibilla during their lives.

Rendering therefor yearly 408 at four terms namely at Easter io8
, at

the feast of the Nativity of S 1 John Baptist 10s
, at the feast of S 1

1 In 1241 Robert lc Denys, Juliane Cumyn and Walter Cumyn held ^ fee

in Deuvale in Hampton {Testa de Nevil, 824, p. 183 a).

2 Not in tlie main line of the baronial Valletortas whose heirs, after 1275,

were Henry de la Pomeray and Peter Corbet. A Joel de Valletorta held North

Tawton in 1241 {Testa de Nevil, 567, p. 181 a), and a John Wautort held Bowden
in Totnes in 1346 {Feudal Aids, p. 350).

3 Called Oteri in 1086 {Vict. Hist., pp. 481, 504) and then held by Roscelin

and Warin. See D. F. of F., Nos. 283, 541.
4 In 1086 part of Whipton {Vict. Hist., p. 506). Feudal Aids, p. 316 : John

Prodhomme holds the township of Ringswell of Ralf Tolliro by homage, and Ralf

of the Farl of Cornwall { fee.

Z
2
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Michael 10s
, & at the Nativity of our Lord no8

. And rendering

therefor as much foreign service as belongs to such tenement of

the same fee in the same township in discharge of all service,

custom & exaction. After the deaths of Ralph & Sibilla the said

John shall be quit of the payment of the said 40s & he [and

his heirs] shall hold the tenements of the heirs of Sibilla

for ever. Rendering therefor yearly i d at Easter. And rendering

therefor as much foreign service as belongs to such tenement of the

same fee in the same township for all service, custom & exaction.

And Ralph & Sibilla shall warrant, acquit & defend to John & his

heirs the said tenements which remain to them by this fine by the said

service of 408 yearly & by the said foreign service during the lives of

Ralph & Sibilla, and likewise the heirs of Sibilla, after the deaths of

Ralph & Sibilla, shall warrant, acquit & defend to John & his heirs

the said tenements by the said service of id yearly & by the said

foreign service against all men for ever. Moreover John gave to Ralph

& Sibilla 408 sterling.

(688.)

620. At Exeter, on the morrow of S* Hilary, 34 Hen. Ill (14 Jan-

1269-70). Before [same as in No. 677]. Between Thomas de Bagges-

ton, plaintiff, and Peter de Wodeton & Sonetta his wife, tenants
;

as to 2J ferlings of land in Baggestone (Bagston in Rackenford). 1

Thomas acknowledged the land to be the right of Peter & Sonetta

& remitted & quit-claimed the same for himself & his heirs to Peter

& Sonetta & the heirs of Peter for ever. For this Peter & Sonetta

gave to Thomas 100s sterling.

(689.)

621. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary, 54 Hen. Ill (16 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as in

No. 677]. Between Ralph le Korker & Anestasia his wife, claimant,

and Walter Lawys & Sarah his wife, opponents ; as to 1 messuage

in Dertemuth (Dartmouth).2 Walter & Sarah acknowledged the

1 Vict. Hist., p. 533 ; Testa de Nevil, 1 131, p. 189 b : The heirs of Osbert de

B aggestane hold ^ fee in Baggestane of Nicholas le Bastard of the honour'of Plym ton.

2 Included in Towustall in 1086 (Vict. Hist., p. 489). Testa de Nevil, 840,

p. 183 a : Gilbert, sou of Stephen, holds 1 fee in Norton [Dawney and Town-

stall] of Geoffrey de Mandevill. Feudal Aids, p. 331, shew that in 1285 Warin

de Morsels (Mortellis) was middle-lord.
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messuage to be the right of Ralph & Anastasia, as by gift of Walter

& Sarah. To have & to hold to Ralph & Anastasia & the heirs of Ralph

of the chief lords of that fee by the services which to the said messuage

belong for ever. For this Ralph & Anastasia gave to Walter & Sarah

40 s sterling.

(690)
622. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary, 54 Hen. Ill (16 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as in

No. 677]. Between Roger de Okwylle & Sarah his wife, plaintiffs,

and Alexander Bau & Alina his wife, tenants ; as to I th part of a

messuage & 2 ferlings of land in Stapeliscote 1 which Roger & Sarah

claim to be the reasonable share of the said Sarah which falls to her

of the inheritance of Robert de Stapeliscote in Stapeliscote, father

of the said Sarah, Edith, Joan, Agnes & Alice, whose heirs they are.

Roger & Sarah remitted & quit-claimed for themselves & the heirs

of Sarali to Alexander & Alina & the heirs of Alina all the right &
claim which they had in the said tenements for ever. For this Alexander

& Alina gave to Roger & Sarah | mark of silver.

(691.)

623. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary, 54 Hen. Ill (23 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as in

No. 677]. Between Michael Trenchard, claimant, and Matillida

daughter of Richard le Bret of Alphington, deforciant ; as to

1 messuage4 25 acres of land in Alphington.2 Plea of covenant was

summoned. Matillida remitted & quit-claimed for herself & her

heirs to Michael & his heirs all the right & claim which she had in the

said tenements for ever. For this Michael gave to Matillida iop sterling.

(692.)

624. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary, 54 Hen. Ill (23 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as in

No. 677]. Between Henry de Campo Arnulphi, claimant, and

Richard Payn & Joan his wife, opponents ; as to | ploughland in

Wyke3 & Pole.4 Plea of warranty of charter was summoned. Richard

1 Can Stapelford in Hatherleigh or Stapeldon in Cookbury be intended ?

2 Vict. Hist., p. 410. See D. P. of F. No. 684.

3 Possibly Week in Burrington.

1 Possibly Puddlepool or Pool in Burrington.
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& Joan acknowledged the said land & likewise all the lands & all the

tenements which Richard le Den aforetime held in Berington Marsh
(Burrington Marsh) to be the right of Henry, as by their gift. To have

& to hold to Henry & his heirs of Richard & Joan & the heirs of Joan

for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 clove gillyflower at Easter

for all service, custom & exaction to the said Richard & Joan & the

heirs of Joan belonging. And rendering therefor to the chief lords

of that fee on behalf of Richard & Joan & the heirs of Joan all other

services which to the said tenements belong for ever. And Richard

& Joan & the heirs of Joan shall warrant to Henry & Ins heirs the said

tenements by the said services against all men for ever. For this

Henry gave to Richard & Joan 20 marks of silver.

(693.)

625. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary, 54 Hen. Ill (16 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as in

No. 6yy]. Between Nicholas Parucc, plaintiff, < nd John le Barun,

tenant ; as to 12 acres of land in Nytiiereton (Nt fherton in Combe-

in-Teignhead). 1 And between the said Nicholas, plaintiff, and the

said John whom Richard le Muner vouched to warranty & who

warranted to him 1 messuage in the said township. And between

the said Nicholas, plaintiff, and the said John whom Arnold de Nythere-

ton & Annonda his wife vouched to warranty & who warranted to

them I acre of land in the said township. John acknowledged the

tenements to be the right of Nicholas gave them up to him at the

Court, and remitted & quit-claimed the same for himself & his heirs

to Nicholas & his heirs for ever. For this Nicholas gave to John

1 sore sparrow hawk.

(694.)

626. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary, 54 Hen. III. (16 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as in

No. 677]. Between John Futerel, claimant, and Elyas Futerel of

Syrewille & Cecily his wife, opponents ; as to 1 messuage, 1 ferling

1 It appears in 1086 as Hacoma (Vict. Hist., p. 502); Esseminstre which

precedes it is Towsington, correcting Devon Notes and Queries, i, p. 107. In

1 1 66 Buckland Baron and Nctherton were held by Richard le Barun for i|

fees (Black Book, p. 122) In 1241 Netherton was held by John le Barun and

Walter for 1 fee (Testa de Ncvil, 816, p. 183 a).
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of land in Donekerigge. 1 Elyas & Cecily acknowledged the messuage

& land to be the right of John as by their gift. To have & to hold

to John & his heirs of the chief lords of that fee by the services which

to the said tenements belong for ever. For this John gave to Elyas

& Cecily 5 marks of silver.

(695.)

627. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary, 54 Hen. Ill (23 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as in

No. 677]. Between Simon le Wite & Christiana his wife, Nicholas

de Cobbecumbe2 & Matilda his wife, plaintiffs, and Nicholas de Worth

i

& Alice his wife, tenants ; as to a moiety of 3 parts of 2 ferlings of land

in Worthi, 3 which the plaintiffs claim to be the reasonable share

of the said Christiana & Matilda which falls to them of the inheritance

which was Adam de Worthy's in Worthy, father's of the said Chris-

tiana, Matilda & Alice whose heirs they are. Simon & Christiana,

Nicholas & Matilda remitted & quit-claimed for themselves & the heirs

of Christiana & Matilda to Nicholas de Worthy & Alice & the heirs

of Alice all the right & claim which they had in the said tenements

for ever. For this Nicholas de Worthi & Alice gave to Simon & Chris-

tiana, Nicholas & Matilda io 8 sterling.

(696.)

628. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary, 54 Hen. Ill (16 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as in

No. 677]. Between Walter son of Walter, claimant, and Walter del

Augney & Cecily his wife, opponents ; as to 1 ferling, 12 acres of land

in Buddelegh (East Budleigh).4 Walter del Augney & Cecily acknow-

ledged the land to be the right of Walter son of Walter as by their

gift. For this he [Walter] gave to them the said land. To have &
to hold to Walter del Augney & Cecily during their lives of Walter

son of Walter & his heirs. Rendering therefor yearly 6d at two terms,

1 There is a Dvmdridge in Sampford Spiney and another in Harberton.
2 Shapcombe in Luppitt.
3 There is a Worthy in Thurleston, another in Tiverton, another in Chulm-

leigh, another in Rackenford, for Worthy in Rackenford, see Vict. Hist., p. 463.
4 Vict. Hist., p. 404. Can this be Dalditch, otherwise Dalelich, corrupted

from Del Augney as Damarle is from de Albemarle ?
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namely one moiety at Easter & the other moiety at the feast of S l

Michael in discharge of all service, custom & exaction. And Walter

son of Walter & his heirs shall warrant, acquit & defend to Walter

del Augney & Cecily the said land by the said service against all men
during the lives of Walter del Augney & Cecily. After their deaths

the said lands shall revert in its entirety to Walter son of Walter

& his heirs quit of the heirs of Walter del Augney & Cecily. To hold

of the chief lords of that fee by the services which to the said land

belong for ever.

(697.)

629. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary, 54 Hen. Ill (16 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as in

No. 677]. Between Thomas le Noreys & Rosamund his wife, Thomas
de Seglake & Olive his wife, plaintiffs, and Geoffrey Gurmund, tenant

;

as to 1 messuage, 1 ferling & 8 acres of land in Chevethorne (Chevi-

thorn in Tiverton). 1 Thomas le Noreys & Rosamund, Thomas de

vSeglake & Olyve remitted & quit-claimed for themselves & the heirs

of Rosamund & Olyve to Geoffrey & his heirs all the right & claim

which they had in the said tenements for ever. For this Geoffrey

gave to Thomas le Noreys & Rosamund & Thomas de Seglake &
Olyve 5 marks of silver.

(698.)

630. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary, 54 Hen. Ill (16 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as in No.

677J. Between Robert Bloyou, claimant, and Hugh Peverel & Margery

his wife, deforciants ; as to 5 ferlings of land in Linetone2 & Pitting-

heye.3 Plea of covenant was summoned. Robert acknowledged the

land to be the right of Margery. For this Hugh & Margery granted

to Robert the said land. To have & to hold to Robert & his heirs

of Hugh & Margery & the heirs of Margery for ever. Rendering therefor

yearly 6d at Easter. And rendering therefor as much foreign service

1 There are two Chevithorns, Pomeray's Chevithorn
(
Vict. Hist., p. 483),

which Alice dc Rose held in 1241 for £ fee (Testa de Nevil, 761, p. 182 b), and East

Chevithorn with Tunham (Vict. Hist., p. 465), which William de Chevethorn

held for \ fee of the honour of Okehampton in 1241 (Testa de Nevil, 523, p. 180 b).

2 There is a Linton in Welcombe as well as the parish of Lynton ; but this

is probably button in Cornwood. See D. F. of F., No. 679.

3 Perhaps Pithill in Cornwood.
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as belongs to such tenement of the same fee in the same township

for all service, custom & exaction. And Hugh & Margery & the heirs

of Margery shall warrant, acquit & defend to the said Robert & his

heirs the said land by the said services against all men for ever.

(699.)-

631. At Exeter, on the octave of S l Hyllary, 54 Hen. Ill (20 Jan.

1269-70). Before [same as in No. 677]. Between Matilda daughter

of Richard Wylleweri, 1 plaintiff, and Richard Seliman & Idonia his

wife, tenants ; as to 2 ferlings of land in Suthhille (Southhill). 2

Richard & Idonia acknowledged the said land to be the right of Matilda

& gave up the same to her at the Court & remitted & quit-claimed

the same for themselves & the heirs of Idonia to Matilda & her heirs

for ever. For this Matilda gave to Richard & Idonia 1 mark of silver.

(700.)

632. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary, 54 Hen. Ill (23 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as in

No. 677]. Between Richard Tantifer, claimant, and Robert Knoel3

& Petronilla his wife, deforciants ; as to 1 messuage, 2 ploughlands

in Sutiitauton (South Tawton).4 Robert & Petronilla acknowledged

the tenements, as well in homages, services of free men, villenages,

with the villeins holding the same & all their households, woods,

meadows, pastures, waj's, paths, waters, as in all other things to the

said tenements belonging, that is to say whatever Henry de Horton,6

brother of Petronilla whose heir she is, aforetime held in the same town,

to be the right of the same Richard, as by Henry's gift. To have &
to hold to Richard & his heirs of Robert & Petronilla & the heirs of

Petronilla for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 50s at two terms,

namely one moiety at Easter, the other moiety at the feast of S*

Michael for all service, custom & exaction, where before he used to

1 Willowrey is in Moretonhampstead.
2 There are Southhills in Petrockstow, Sheepwash, Shirwell, Clayhanger,

and Uffculm.
3 See D. P. of P., No. 685.
4 Vict. Hist., p. 407 ; Trans. Devon Assoc., xxxiii, p. 399 ;

xxxiv, p. 578 ;

xxxv, p. 497 ;
xxxvi, p. 415.

6 In 1263 Henry de Horton held 100 shillings' worth of land of the lord of

South Tawton for fa fee (Trans. Devon Assoc., xxxiii, p. 407).
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render 100 8 yearly for the said tenement. And Robert & Petronilla

& the heirs of Petronilla shall warrant, acquit & defend to Richard

& his heirs the said tenements by the said service of 50s yearly

against all men for ever. For this Richard gave to Robert &
Petronilla 45 marks of silver.

(701.)

633. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S l Hilary, 54 Hen. Ill

(27 Jan. 1269-70). Before [same as in No. 677]. Between David de

Furshulle, claimant, and John de Pilefenne & Matilda his wife, defor-

ciants ; as to 1 ferling of land in Uverelokesore (Over Loxhore

or Church Loxhore). 1 Plea of covenant was summoned. John &
Matilda acknowledged the land to be the right of David as by their

gift. To have & to hold to David & his heirs of the chief lords of that

fee by the services which to the said land belong for ever. For this

David gave to John & Matilda 1 mark of silver.

(702.)

634. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary, 54 Hen. Ill (16 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as in

No, 677]. Between Robert son of Robert de Clistewelme, claimant,

and Robert de Clistewelme, opponent ; as to 4 ferlings of land in

Clistewelme (Clyst William in Plymtree). 2 Plea of warranty of

charter was summoned. Robert de Clistewelme acknowledged the

said larul to be the right of Robert son of Robert as by gift of Robert

de Clistewelme. To have & to hold to Robert son of Robert & the

heirs of his body of & during the life of Robert de Clistewelme. Render-

ing therefor yearly 40 s at four terms, namely at Easter io 3
, at the

feast of the Nativity of S l John Baptist 10 s
, at the feast of S l Michael

ios
, & at the Nativity of our Lord 10 s for all service, custom & exaction.

After the death of Robert de Clistewelme the said Robert son of Robert

& his heirs shall be quit of the payment of the said 40 s yearly & shall

hold the said land of the heirs of Robert de Clistewelme lor ever.

Rendering therefor yearly id at Easter for all service, custom & exaction

to the said heirs belonging. And rendering therefor to the chief

lords of that fee for the said heirs all other services which to the said

» See D. F. of F., No. 655.
: Vict. Hist., p. 531. See D. F. of F., Nos. 591 and 669.
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land belong for ever. And Robert de Clistewelme shall warrant,

acquit & defend to Robert son of Robert & his heirs aforesaid the said

land by the said service of 40 s yearly against all men during

the life of Robert de Clistewelme. And likewise his heirs, after his

death, shall warrant to Robert son of Robert & his aforesaid heirs

the said land by the said service of id yearly & by the said service

to be rendered to the chief lords of that fee against all men for ever.

Should Robert son of Robert die without heir of his body then the

land shall revert in its entirety to the said Robert de Clistewelme

& his heirs quit of the other heirs of Robert son of Robert. To hold

to Robert de Clistewelme & his heirs of the chief lords of that fee

by the services which to the same tenements belong for ever. For this

Robert son of Robert gave to Robert de Clistewelme 1 sore sparrow

hawk.

(703.)

635. At Exeter, on the octave of S* Hyllary, 54 Hen. Ill (20 Jan.

1269-70). Before [same as in No. 677]. Between Laurence son of

Richard, claimant, and Brother John, Master of the Hospital of

S l Laurence1 of Cridiriton, deforciant ; as to 4 acres of land in

Rouleston (Roleston in Morchard Bishop). 2 Plea of covenant was

summoned. The Master acknowledged the said land and likewise

1 mill in the said town, as well in waters, ponds, ways, paths, as in

all other things to the said land & mill belonging to be the right of

Laurence & remitted & quit-claimed the same for himself & his

successors*& the brethren of the said Hospital to Laurence & his heirs

for ever. For this Laurence acknowledged 1 ferling of the said land

,

to wit that ferling which the said Master & Brethren of the said Hospital

have by his gift to be the right of the said Master & Brethren. To

have & to hold to the said Master & his successors & the Brethren

of the said Hospital of the said Laurence & his heirs in pure & perpetual

alms free & quit of all secular service & exaction. And Laurence

& his heirs shall warrant, acquit & defend to the said Master & his

successors & brethren of the said Hospital the said land as their free

pure & perpetual alms against all men for ever.

1 Oliver, Mon., pp. 78, 82.

2 In 1086 part of Chritetona (Vict. Hist., p. 415). Feudal Aids, p. 34S :

Philip de Dynyngton holds 1 fee in Dynyngton in the hundred of South Molton,

and Rauleston in Witheridge Hundred. See D. F. of P., No. 505.
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(704.)

636. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary, 54 Hen. Ill (.16 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as in

No. 677]. Between Richard Horn & Helewyse his wife, claimants,

and William Laumpreye & Joan his wife, opponents ; as to 1 messuage

in Exeter. Plea of warranty of charter was summoned. William

& Joan acknowledged the messuage to be the rigltf of Richard &
Helewyse as by gift of William & Joan. To have & to hold to Richard

& Helewyse & the heirs of Richard of William & Joan & the heirs of

Joan for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 20s at four terms, namely

at Easter 5
s

, at the feast of the Nativity of S 4 John Baptist 5
s

, at the

feast of S* Michael 5
s

, & at the Nativity of our Lord 5
s

, in discharge

of all service, custom & exaction to the said William & Joan & the

heirs of Joan belonging. And rendering therefor to the chief lords

of that fee on behalf of William & Joan & the heirs of Joan all other

services which to the said messuage belong for ever. And William

& Joan & the heirs of Joan shall warrant to the said Richard & Hele-

wyse & the heirs of Richard the said messuage by the said services

against all men for ever. For this Richard & Helewyse gave to William

& Joan 4 marks of silver.

(705.)

637. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary, 54 Hen. Ill (23 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as in

No. 677]. Between Ralph de Helys, plaintiff, and John de Heydlcgh

& Juliana his wife, tenants ; as to ioh acres of land & 2 acres of meadow
in Huniton. 1 John & Juliana acknowledged the said tenements

to be the right of Ralph, & remitted & quit-claimed the same, all but

i£ acres of land which lie in a field which is called Hurbat, for them-

selves & the heirs of Juliana to the said Ralph & his heirs for ever

& gave them up to him at the Court. For this Ralph granted to John

& Juliana the said ij acres of land. To have & to hold to John &
Juliana during Juliana's life of Ralph & his heirs. Rendering therefor

yearly id at Easter for all service, custom & exaction. And Ralph

& his heirs shall warrant, acquit & defend to John & Juliana the said

land which to them by this fine remains by the said service against

all men during Juliana's life. After the death of Juliana the said

1 Besides the parish there is a Honiton in South Molton.
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i\ acres of land shall revert in their entirety to the said Ralph & his

heirs quit of the heirs of Juliana. To hold together with the said

tenements of the chief lords of that fee by the services which to the same
tenements belong for ever. Moreover Ralph gave to John & Juliana

20 s sterling.

(706.)

638. At Exeler, 15 days from the day of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary, 54 Hen. Ill (16 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as in

No. 677]. Between Roger de Pulewrthy, claimant, and Roger Coterel

& Mabel his wife, deforciants ; as to 1 messuage, 25 acres of wood
in Pulewrthy (Pulworthy). 1 Plea of covenant was summoned.

Roger Coterel & Mabel acknowledged the said tenements to be the right

of Roger de Pulewrthy as by their gift. To have & to hold to Roger

de Pulewrthy & his heirs of the chief lords of that fee by the services

which to the said tenements belong for ever. For this Roger de

Pulewrthy undertook for himself & his heirs that henceforth they

would render every year to Roger Coterel & Mabel during their lives

5
s at two terms, namely one moiety at Easter & the other moiety

at the feast of S l Michael. Should Roger de Pulewrthy & his heirs

make default at any term in the payment, it shall be lawful for Roger

Coterel & Mabel to distrain them by all their chattels found in the said

tenement until full payment of the arrears for that term shall have

been made. After the deaths of Roger Coterel & Mabel the said

Roger de Pulewrthy & his heirs shall be quit of the payment of the said

money for ever.

(707.)

639. At Exeter, 3 weeks from the day of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary, 54 Hen. Ill (23 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as in

No. 677]. Between Oliver de Dinaunt, claimant, and Robert de

Biteliscumbe & Agnes his wife, deforciants ; as to 36 s of rent in Mat-

ford (Matford Speke in Alphington) .

2 Plea of covenant was summoned.

Robert & Agnes acknowledged the rent, namely the whole of that

rent which they aforetime were wont to receive in respect of the

manor of Matford to be the right of Oliver, as that which Oliver has

1 Probably East Pulworthy in Hatlierleigh. There is a West Pulworthy

in Highampton and a Pulworthy iu East Buekland.
a See D. F. of F., No. 685.
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by their gift. To have & to hold to Oliver & his heirs of Robert

& Agnes & the heirs of Agnes for ever. Rendering therefor yearly

i d at the feast of S l Michael for all service, custom & exaction. And

Robert & Agnes & the heirs of Agnes shall warrant, acquit & defend

to Oliver & his heirs the said rent by the said service against all men
for ever. For this Oliver gave to Robert & Agnes 30 marks of silver.

(708.)

640. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary, 54 Hen. Ill (16 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as in

No. 677]. Between Richard Estorny, claimant, and William de

Hoyton & Mabel his wife, deforciants ; as to 1 messuage, 1 ferling of

land in MORBA (Morebath) * Plea of covenant was summoned. William

& Mabel acknowledged the messuage & land to be the right of Richard

& they remitted & quit-claimed the same for themselves & the heirs

of Mabel to Richard & his heirs for ever. For this Richard gave to

William & Mabel 10 marks of silver.

(709.)

641. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary, 54 Hen. Ill (16 Feb, 1269-70). Before [same as in

No. 677]. Between Ralph son of Richard, plaintiff, and Andrew de

Halgewilmore, tenant ; as to 1 ploughland in Halgewilmore (Halwill-

moor in Halwill). 2 Recognisance of the great assize was summoned.

Ralph acknowledged the land to be the right of Andrew & remitted

& quit-claimed the same for himself & his heirs to Andrew & his heirs

for ever. For this Andrew gave to Ralph 100 s sterling.

(71 0.)

642. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary, 54 Hen. Ill (16 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as in

No. 677]. Between Richard le Butiler, claimant, and Peter de la

1 Vict. Hist., p. 409; Testa de Nevil, 1363, p. 1946: Henry I gave the

manor of Morba to Britel de Ambreres and Britel to Hugh Ruffus in marriage

with his daughter. In 1303 it was the property of the Prior of Berlinch {Feudal

Aids, p. 369).
a Vict. Hist., p. 412 : In 124 1 Nicholas de Bolevill and Avice his wife held

1 \ fees in [North] Lew and Halwill of the honour of Gloucester which only paid

on 1 fee {Testa de Nevil, 238, p. 1776).
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Bere1 & Juliana his wife, opponents ; as to 1 ferling of land in Litle-

HAM (Littleham in North Devon). 2 Plea of warranty of charter was

summoned. Peter & Juliana acknowledged the land to be the right

of Richard, as by their gift. To have & to hold to Richard & his heirs

of Peter & Juliana & the heirs of Juliana for ever. Rendering therefor

yearly I2d at two terms, namely one moiety at Easter & the other

moiety at the feast of S l Michael for all service, custom & exaction.

And Peter & Juliana & the heirs of Juliana shall warrant, acquit &
defend to Richard & his heirs the said land by the said service against

all men for ever. For this Richard gave to Peter & Juliana 100 8

sterling.

(711.)

643. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary, 54 Hen. Ill (16 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as in

No.Gyy]. Between John de Torton, claimant, and Richard Gambun
& Avelina Ins wife, opponents ; as to io 9 of rent in Exeter which

they were accustomed to receive from the said John for 1 messuage

in Exeter, to wit for that messuage which lies between the messuage

which aforetime was Thomas Bof's & the road which leads towards

the church of S l Nicholas. Richard & Avelina remitted & quit-

claimed for themselves & the heirs of Avelina to John & his heirs all

the right & claim which they had in the said rent for ever. For this

John gave to Richard & Avelina 10 marks of silver.

(712.)

644. At Exeter, on the morrow of the Purification of the Blessed

Mary, 54 Hen. Ill (3 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as in No. 677].

Between Alan Dagevile & Avice his wife, claimants, and William

Walraund, deforciant ; as to 1 messuage [and] 1 ploughland in Celer8

& Bow. 3 William acknowledged the messuage & land to be the right

of Alan & Avice as by his gift. To have & to hold to Alan & Avice

& the heirs of their bodies of William & his heirs for ever. Rendering

therefor yearly 1 pair of white gloves or id at the feast of S l Michael

1 See D. F. of F., No. 683.

* Can Clay or Aller in North Bovey be intended ?

3 Besides North Bovey and Bovey Tracey there is a Bovey House in Seaton.

Tn 1 24 1 William Pipard was the holder of North Bovey (Testa de Nevil, 802,

p. 184 a).
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for all service, custom & exaction to the said William & his heirs

belonging & rendering therefor to the chief lords of that fee on behalf

of William & his heirs all other services which to the said messuage

& land belong for ever. Should Alan & Avice die without heir of their

bodies then the messuage & land shall remain to John son of the said

William Walraund. To hold to the said John & his heirs of William

& his heirs by the said services for ever. And William & his heirs

shall warrant to Alan & Avice & their heirs, or to John & his heirs

if Alan & Avice die without heir of their bodies, the said messuage

& land by the said services against all men for ever. For this Alan

& Avice gave to William 1 sore sparrow hawk.

(713.)

645. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S l Hilary, 54 Hen. Ill

(16 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as in No. 677]. Between William

son of Ralph & Matilda his wife, Walter de Clavile & Edith his wife,

plaintiffs, and Henry Tyrel, tenant ; as to 1 messuage [and] 1 plough-

land in Walderigge (Oldridge, an outlier of St. Thomas, Exeter). 1

Assize of mort d'ancestor was summoned. William & Matilda, Walter

& Edith acknowledged the messuage & land that is to say whatever

Richard de Kadyo aforetime held in Waldrigge (Oldridge), Weste-

cote (Westtown in Whitstone),2 Haghen (Hackadown in Whitstone),2

& Rakeneford (Rackenford) 3 to be the right of Henry & they remitted

& quit-claimed the same for themselves & the heirs of Matilda & Edith

to Henry & his heirs for ever. For this Henry gave to William &
Matilda, Walter & Edith, 20 marks of silver.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 459. Testa de Nevil, 494, p. 180 a: The heirs of Richard

Cadiho have J- fee in Wallerig. Feudal Aids, p. 314 : The heirs of Henry Tirel

hold the township of Wokherigg by homage and service of Hugh de Cortenay,

A fee.

a In 1086 these appear as Witestan held by Bernard ( Vict. Hist., p. 460) ; in

1 24 1 as 1 fee in Westecot and Haghe held by Ralf de Albamara {Testa de Neoil,

497, p. l8o<i); in 1285 as Westecote and L,a Hachen, held by Henry Tirel of

Alan son of Ronald of the honour of Okehampton (Feudal Aids, p. 314).

3 Vict. Hist., p. 463 ; Testa de Nevil, 409, p. 179 b ; Feudal Aids, p. 343 :

Philip de Sydeham holds in Rackenford | fee of Henry Tyrel, who holds it of

Hugh Curtenay, and the other £ of Hugh de Curtenay.
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(714.)

646. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary, 54 Hen. Ill (16 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as in

No. 677]. Between William de Chaumbernun, claimant, and Richard

Uppehille & Gunnilda his wife, & Walter son of Durand, opponents
;

as to 1 messuage, 20 acres of land in Kuwy'k (Cowick in St. Thomas). 1

Richard, Gunnilda & Walter acknowledged the messuage & land

to be the right of William as by their gift. To have & to hold to William

& his heirs of the chief lords of that fee by the services which to the

said tenements belong for ever. For this William gave to Richard,

Gunnilda & Walter 40s sterling.

(715.)

647. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of the Purification of the

Blessed Alary, 54 Hen. Ill (16 Feb. 1269-70). Before [same as in

No. 677]. Between Hugh de Treuerbyn,2 claimant, and William de

Ferariis & Isolda his wife, deforciants ; as to 1 ploughland in Fuwyche
(Fuge in Blackawton), Strete (Street in Blackawton) & Borlaveston

(Burlstonein Blackawton). 3 Plea of covenant was summoned. William

& Isolda acknowledged the said ploughland to be the right of Hugh

& gave up the same to him at the Court & remitted & quit-claimed

the same for themselves & the heirs of Isolda to Hugh & his heirs for

ever. For this Hugh gave to Wr

illiam & Isolda 1 sore goshawk.

(716.)

648. At Exeter, on the octave of S l Hilary, 54 Hen. Ill (20 Jan.

1269-70). Before [same as in No. 677]. Between Richard Selyman,4

claimant, and Robert le Lung & Sarah his wife, opponents ; as to

1 messuage in Berdestapele (Barnstaple). Plea of warranty of

charter was summoned. Robert & Sarah acknowledged the messuage

to be the right of Richard, as by their gift. To have & to hold to

Richard & his heirs of Robert & Sarah & the heirs of Sarah for ever

1 Vict. Hist., p. 458 ; Feudal Aids, p. 314 : The Prior of Couwyke holds the

township of Couwyke by homage and service in perpetual alms.
a Odo de Trawerbyn held East Allington in 1243 (Testa de Nevil, 1257,

p. 192 a).

3 Blackawton was the King's in 1086
(
Vict. Hist., p. 405).

4 See D. P. of F., No. 69Q.

2 A
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Rendering therefor yearly id at the Nativity of our Lord for all service,

custom & exaction. And Robert & Sarah & the heirs of Sarah shall

warrant, acquit & defend to Richard & his heirs the said messuage

by the said service against all men for ever. For this Richard gave

to Robert & Sarah 5 marks of silver.

(717)

649. At Exeter, on the octave of S l Hilary, 54 Hen. Ill (20 Jan.

1269-70). Before [same as in No. by7]. Between Roger Fromund1

& Agnes his wife, plaintiffs, and William de Ponte, tenant ; as to

1 messuage, 1 ploughland in BRIGE.2 Roger & Agnes acknowledged

the messuage & land to be the right of William & remitted & quit-

claimed the same for themselves & the heirs of Agnes to William

6 his heirs for ever. For this William gave to Roger & Agnes 40s

sterling.

(718.)

650. At Exeter, on the octave of S 1 Andrew, 54 Hen. Ill (7 Dvc.

1269). Before [same as in No. 677]. Between Henry son of Henry

de Ralegh, plaintiff, and William de Ralegh, tenant ; as to 1 messuage,

7 ferlings of land in Upotery (Upottery) 3 & 10s of rent in Linlegh

(Lilly in Upottery). Assize of morl d'ancestor was summoned. W illiam

acknowledged the tenements to be the right of Henry. For this Henry

granted the same to William. To have & to hold to William & his

heirs of Henry & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 6d

at tke feast of S* Michael for all service, custom & exaction. And
Henry & his heirs shall warrant, acquit & defend to William & his

heirs the said tenements by the said service against all men for ever.

Moreover William gave to Henry £10 sterling.

[Endorsed.]

And Flenry son of Geoffrey de la Pumeraye put in his claim.

And Henry son of Henry de la Pumeraye put in his claim.

1 In 1243 Roger Fromund and Robert de Benelegh held f of \ fee in Shittis-

borough and Worthy in Chulmleigh (Testa de. Nevil, 11 13, p. 189 a). Feudal

A ids, p. 420.
2 Possibly Bridge farm in Burrington.
1 In 1346 John Ralegh held \ fee in Otercombe alias Upottery (Feudal

Aids. pp. 429, 489),
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(719.)

651. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of S l Martin, 54 Hen. Ill

(25 Nov. 1269). Before [same as in No. 677]. Between Robert

le Deneys, claimant, and Robert Knoel & Petronilla his wife, oppo-

nents
; as to 1 messuage [and] 1 ploughland in Maneton (Manaton). 1

Plea of warranty of charter was summoned. Robert Knoel & Petronilla

acknowledged the messuage & land, as well in demesnes, homages,

rents, services of free men, villenages with the villeins holding the

same, wards, reliefs, escheats, woods, meadows, pastures, waters,

ponds, mills, as in all other things to the said messuage & land belonging,

to be the right of Robert le Deneys as by their gift. To have & to

hold to Robert le Deneys & his heirs of Robert Knoel & Petronilla

& the heirs of Petronilla for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 clove

gillyflower at Easter for all service, custom & exaction to the said Robert

Knoel & Petronilla & the heirs of Petronilla belonging. And rendering

therefor to the chief lords of that fee on behalf of Robert Knoel &
Petronilla & the heirs of Petronilla all other services which to the said

messuage & land belong. And Robert Knoel & Petronilla & the heirs

of Petronilla shall warrant to Robert le Deneys & his heirs the whole

tenement by the said services against all men for ever. For this

Robert le Deneys gave to Robert Knoel & Petronilla £10 sterling.

(720.)

652. At Exeter, on the octave of S l Andrew, 54 Hen. Ill (7 Dec.

1269). Before [same as in No. 677]. Between Simon Doget, claimant,

and William son of Adam de Curtelhyate & Margery his wife, defor-

ciants ; as to 1 messuage, 2 acres of land, 1 acre of meadow in Pof-

ford. 2 Plea of covenant was summoned. William & Margery

acknowledged the tenements to be the right of Simon as by their

gift. To have & to hold to Simon & his heirs of the chief lords of

that fee by the services which to the same tenements belong for

ever. For this Simon gave to William & Margery 30s sterling.

1 Vict. Hist., p. 532; Testa de Nevil, 768, p. 182 b :' Gervase de Horthon

it fee in Manethon. Feudal Aids, p. 339 : "Robert le Deneys holds in Maneton

£ fee of the heirs of Patrick de Chaworth, who hold of the heirs of Henry de la

Pomeray.
! Possibly Paflord in North Tawton, or Ford in Gidleigh.

2 A2
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(721.)

653. At Westminster, 1 month from Easter day, 54 Hen. Ill

11 (April 1270). Before [same as in No. 671]. Between John son of

John, plaintiff, and Walter de Frankenney, 1 tenant ; as to 1 messuage,

6 ferlings of land, 1 mill, 23 s rent* except 20 acres of land, 3 acres

of wood, 2 acres of meadow, in Morton (Moreton Hampstead). 2

Walter acknowledged the tenement to be the right of John & gave it

up to him at the Court, and remitted & quit-claimed the same for

himself & his heirs to John & his heirs for ever. For this John gave to

Walter 20 marks of silver.

654. At Exeter, on the octave of S* Andrew, 54 Hen. Ill (7 Dec.

1269). Before [same as in No. 677]. Between Richard Weryn &
Juliana his wife, plaintiffs, and Roger de Cradekescumbe, tenant

;

as to 1 ferling of land in Holebroke (Holbrook). 3 Richard & Juliana

acknowledged the land to be the right of Roger & remitted & quit-

claimed the same for themselves & the heirs of Juliana to Roger &
his heirs for ever. For this Roger gave to Richard & Juliana 2 marks

of silver.
•

(723.)

55 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1270—27 Oct. 1271.)

655: At Westminster, on the octave of S l Hilary, 55 Hen. Ill

(20 Jan. 1270-71). Before [same as in No. 671]. Between Roger de

Valle Torta, plaintiff, by Peter de Padenore in his place, and Alexander

de Okeston, tenant, by Robert Gule in his place ; as to the manor

of Mobiry (Modbury) 4 & a moiety of 1 knight's fee in Chipham (Shep-

ham in Modbury) & West. 5 Roger acknowledged the said tenements

as well in demesnes, homages, services of free men, villenages with the

1 In 1303 Alice de Froncheynny and John de Vautort, jun., held ± fee in

Butterleigh (Feudal Aids, p. 367).
2 Vict. Hist., p. 410. Moreton was held in socage for 1 sparrow hawk by

Hugh Courtney {Feudal Aids, pp. 437, 443).
3 Presumably Holbrook in Honiton Clyst

(
Vict. Hist., p. 531 ; Testa de

Nevil, 1191, p. 191 a ; Trans. Devon Assoc., xxxv, p. 290).

* Vict. Hist., p. 442. See D. P. of F., No. 682.

6 Perhaps Wherrings in Modbury.
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villeins holding the same & all their households, woods, meadows,

pastures, waters, ponds, mills, advowson of the Priory of Mobiry

as in all other things to those tenements belonging to be the right of

Alexander. To have & to hold to Alexander & his heirs of the chief

lords of those fees by the services which to those tenements belong

for ever. For this Alexander gave to Roger 10 marks of silver.

(724.)

656. At Westminster, on the octave of S l Martin, 55 Hen. Ill

(18 Nov. 1270). Before [same as in No. 675]. Between Roesia

who was the wife of Robert de Shete, plaintiff, and Thomas de Pyn
& Hawise his wife, tenants ; as to the manor of Cumbe Coffyn (Combe

Pyne), 1 except J
rd part of 8 acres of land in the said manor. Thomas

& Hawise acknowledged the manor, as is aforesaid, to be the right

of Roesia. For this she granted to them the said manor. To have

& to hold to Thomas & Hawise & the heirs they beget, of Roesia &
her heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 pound of cumin at

the Nativity of our Lord for all service, custom & exaction. And
Roesia & her heirs shall warrant, acquit & defend to Thomas & Hawise

& the heirs they beget the manor, as is aforesaid, by the said service

against all men for ever. Should Hawise die without an heir by Thomas
the manor, as is aforesaid, shall revert in its entirety after the deaths

of both Thomas & Hawise to the said Roesia & her heirs quit of the

other heirs* of Thomas & Hawise for ever.

[Endorsed.]

And Joan daughter of Robert de Schete & Margaret her sister

& Roger de la Bere son of William de la Hole put in their claim.

(725.)

56 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1271—27 Oct. 1272.)

657. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S' John Baptist,

56 Hen. Ill (8 July 1272). Before Martin de Litlebyry, Stephen

1 Vict. Hist., p. 466. In 1241 Robert de Shete held & fee in Cumb (Testa

de Nevil, 468, p. 180 a). In 1285 Thomas de Pin held Cumbe for | fee of Alice

Coffin, and she of Hugh de Courtney (Feudal Aids, p. 328).
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Hayrn, Robert Fulcon, justices, and other etc. Between Thomas
de la Herepathe & Avice daughter of Laurence de la Gate, claimants,

and Hugh atte Herepathe, deforciant ; as to 1 messuage, 2 ferlings

of land [and] 10 acres of meadow in Bere. 1 Plea of covenant was

summoned. Hugh acknowledged the tenement to be the right of

Thomas & Avice as by his gift. For this Thomas & Avice granted

the tenement to Hugh. To have & to hold to Hugh during his life

of Thomas & Avice & the heirs of Avice. Rendering therefor yearly

i J at Easter for all service, custom & exaction. After the death of

Hugh the said tenement shall revert in its entirety to Thomas &
Avice & the heirs of Avice quit of the heirs of Hugh. To hold of the

chief lords of that fee by the services which to that tenement belong

for ever.

(726.)

658. At Lycchefeld, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity,

56 Hen. Ill (3 July 1272). Before Ralph de Hengham, Henry de

Monteforti, Thomas Travet and Walter de Horton, justices itinerant,

and other, etc. Between Thomas de Shepwaysse, claimant, and Geoffrey

de Shepwaysse & Christina his wife, opponents ; as to i\ ferlings

of land in Shepwaysse (Sheepwash) 2
. Plea of warranty of charter

was summoned. Geoffrey & Christina acknowledged the land to be

the right of Thomas. To have & to hold to Thomas & his heirs of

Geoffrey & Christina & the heirs of Christina for ever. Rendering

therefor yearly id at Easter. And rendering therefor as much foreign

service as belongs to so much land of the same fee in the same town-

ship for all service, custom & exaction. And Geoffrey & Christina

& the heirs of Christina shall warrant, acquit & defend to Thomas
& his heirs the said land by the said services against all men for ever.

For this Thomas gave to Geoffrey & Christina 9J marks of silver.

1 There is a Bear in Bideford, Bishops Tawton, Hartland, and Clawton,

and a Bere in Broadclyst, Uplowman, and Yarcombe, besides the parishes of

Bere Ferrers and Bere Alston.
J In 1086 included in Shebbear

(
Vict. Hist., p. 40S). In 1 166 held by William

son of Karl Reginald of Cornwall (Black Book, p. 136). In 1241 held by William

Avenel for f fee (Testa de Nevil, 346, p. 179 a, and 1353, p. 194 a ; Trans. Devon
Assoc., xxxvii, p. 417).
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VARIOUS COUNTIES.

Devon [?].

(727.)

31 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1-246—27 Oct. 1247.)

71. At Oxford, 15 days from Easter day, 31 Hen. Ill (14 April

1247). Before the King himself, William de Cantilupo, Ralph son

of Nicholas, John de Lexinton, Paul Peyure then the King's Steward,

Jeremia de Caxton, and other etc. Between Simon de Meulent

& Amice his wife, claimants, and John le Vineter, deforciant ; as

to the advowson of trie church of Borland (Buckland). 1 Assize of

last presentation was summoned. John granted that Simon & Amice
may now first present their clerk to the whole of the said church

without let from John. And after the death of the said clerk who
on the presentation of Simon & Amice shall have been admitted,

the said John & his heirs shall present their clerk to the Bishop of the

place to the whole of the said church without hindrance from Simon

& Amice or the heirs of Amice. And after the death of the said clerk

who on the presentation of John shall have been admitted & instituted,

Simon & Amice & the heirs of Amice shall present their clerk to the

whole of the said church without let on the part of John or his heirs.

And so as well Simon & Amice & the heirs of Amice as John & his

ht'irs henceforth shall turn and turn about present their clerk to the

whole of Jhe said church from clerk to clerk for ever.

DIVERS COUNTIES.

Dorset, Devon.

(728.)

11 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1226—27 Oct. 1227.)

49. At Ivelcestre, on the morrow of Ash Wednesday, 11 Hen. HI

(25 Feb. 1227). Before Robert de Lexinton, Thomas de Muleton,

1 Buckland in the Moor was a chapclry of Ashburtou, Buckland Toutsaints

of I/'ddcswell. Buckland Brewer advowson was the property of Tor Abbey
since 122K. Buckland Filleigh was in the Saunton family until after 1 268. Buckland

r.Ionacburum was the Earl of Devon's. Egg Buckland belonged to Plympton

Priory. Can this be West Buckland which Robert de Hokesham held in 124.1 ?

(Testa de Ncvil, 424, p. 179 h).

0





*
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William de Schorewell, Warm son of Joel, and Jordan Oliver, justices

itinerant, and other, etc. Between Roger, Abbot of Ford, plaintiff,

by Brother William de Blaneford in his place, and Simon de Pillesdim,

opponent
; as to the advowson of the church of Burghestoke (Bur-

stock). Simon for himself & his heirs remitted & quit-claimed all

the right & claim he had in the said advowson to the Abbot & his

successors. Moreover Simon for himself & his heirs remitted & quit-

claimed all the right & claim he had in the manors of Burghestoke
in the County of Dorset & in Cattescliue 1 which is member of Burghe-

stoke, and in the township of Lintun2 in the county of Devon. For

this the Abbot undertook that he & his successors would render every

year to the said Simon & his heirs 208 at Ford from the said manors,

at the 4 terms of Faster, Nativity of S l John Baptist, S l Michael,

& Noel in discharge of all service to the said Simon or his heirs belonging.

So that where the said Abbot before rendered 10s from the said tene-

ments henceforth he & his successors would render to Simon & his

heirs 20 8 as is aforesaid.

(729.)

Somerset and Devon.

50. At Ivelcestre (Ilchester), on the octave of Ash Wednesday,

11 Hen. Ill (2 Mar. 1227). Before [same as in No. 728]. Between

Godefrey de Craucumbe, claimant, and Henry son of Richard, opponent,

by William son of Adam in his place ; as to the manor of Bere in co.

Somerset, and the manor of Brinewardiston in co. Devon which is

member of the aforesaid manor of Bere. Plea of warranty oj charter

was summoned. Henry acknowledged & granted the said manors

of Bere & Brinewardeston as well in demesnes & rents in homages

& services of free men in vileinages in woods, meadow & pastures

as in all things to the said manors belonging to be the right of Godefrey.

To have & to hold to Godefrey & his heirs of the said Henry for ever.

Rendering therefor the service of 1 knight for all service, namely

of the fee of Morton. ;i So that where the said Godefrey & his ancestors

were wont to do for the said tenements the service of 2 knights hence-

1 Oliver, Mon., p. 347.
2 L,ynton in North Devon. Oliver, Mon., pp. 347, 355.
3 A mortain fee is |- of an ordinary fee. Trans. Devon Assoc., xxxiv, p. 570.
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forth they shall only do the service of 1 knight as is aforesaid. And
Henry & his heirs shall acquit the said Godefrey & his heirs against

the chief lords of that fee of 1 other service of 1 knight. And the said

Henry & his heirs shall warrant to the said Godefrey & his heirs the

said manors against all people by the said service of 1 knight for ever.

(730.)

12 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1227—27 Oct. 1228.)

Exon, Devon.

63. At Exeter, on Monday after the feast of S l Barnabas the

Apostle, 12 Hen. Ill (12 June 1228). Before [same as in No. 145].

Between Philip de Beaumund, claimant, and Roger, Abbot of Ford,

deforciant, by Brother William de Blaneford in his place ; as to

suits & customs which Philip demanded from the Abbot in respect

of the manors of Linton (Lynton) 1 & Cantebire (Countesbury) 1

at his hundred of Shirwell. Recognizance of the great assize was

summoned to ascertain whether 2 men of the manors of the said Abbot

of Lenton & Cantebire ought to do customs & suits at the hundred

of the said Philip of Sirewell (Shirwell) every 2 weeks & when judg-

ments have to be made in the said hundred whether 4 men & a bailiff

ought to come from both manors by summons, & on all days which

are called Thithingdayes & Laghedayes 4 men & a bailiff ought to

come without summons. Which suits & customs the said Abbot

did not acknowledge to the said Philip. That is to say that the said

Abbot undertook for himself & his successors that 2 men from the

said manors of Linton & Cantebre shall twice a year do suit at the hun-

dred of the said Philip of Sirewell, namely within the quindene

of S l Michael & within the quindene of Easter. And if any plea

shall happen within the said manors which belongs to the Crown,

the said 2 men shall come at the said terms to the hundred [court]

aforesaid & there shall shew that plea without let or loss (jactura)

unless it shall have been previously shewn to the Sheriff & coroners

in full county. And if any man shall be taken within the said 2 manors

for any larceny, the Bailiff of the said Abbot for the time being

shall deliver the said prisoner to the bailiff of the said Philip or his

heirs, of the hundred of Sirewell, who shall receive him from the bailiff

1 Vict. Hist., p. 503.
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of the Abbot, & he shall be indicted in the said hundred [court]

according to the law of the land. And if by judgment of the said

Court he shall be condemned the said Philip undertook for himself

& his heirs as much as in him lies that the said Abbot & his successors

shall have the chattels of the condemned one without let on the part

of Philip or his heirs. And if there shall be any thief to be judged

in the said hundred [court] or if there shall be any plea there by the

King's writ, 1 man from the said manors shall come to the saidhundred

[court] by reasonable summons & without hindrance he shall be present

at the judgments. And if any animals which are called Comelihgs1

shall be found within the said manors the bailiff of the said Abbot

for the time being shall denounce the said animals before the

parishioners of the said manors on 3 Sundays & afterwards they shall

be delivered to the bailiff of the said Philip or his heirs who shall satisfy

the Abbot or his successors for the cost of the custody of the said animals

& for damages which by the said animals he may have suffered as well

in corn, meadows, as in other things. And the Abbot undertook

for himself & his successors that they would render every year to Philip

& his heirs 10s
,
at the 2 terms of S l Michael & Easter by the hand

of the aforesaid 2 men who for the said 2 manors should attend that

hundred [court]. And if the Abbot or his successors shall make

default in the payment of the said 10 s
it. shall be lawful for Philip

& his heirs to distrain the chattels of the Abbot found in the said

manors until full payment is made. Moreover the Abbot gave to

Philip 20 s sterling. For this Philip for himself & his heirs remitted

cS: quit-claimed to the Abbot & his successors & his church of Ford

for ever all other demands which he claimed from him for suits &
customs from the said manors at his hundred of Schirwell.2

(731.)

Devon, Berks.

65. At Wilton, on Monday next after the feast of S l Peter's Chains

12 Hen. Ill (7 Aug. 1228). Before *Thomas de Muleton, Robert

de Lexinton and Jordan Oliver, justices. itinerant, and other, etc.

Between Mary, Prioress of Kinton,3 plaintiff, and Robert, Abbot of

1 Another name for strays.

- The last sentence of this fine is endorsed thtreon.

3 Kington St. Michael in Wilts.
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Tore, tenant ; as to the advowson of the church of Boclande (Buck-

land Brewer). 1 The Prioress for herself & her successors &
her church of Kinton remitted & quit-claimed to the Abbot & his

successors & his church of Ton." for ever all the right & claim she had

in the said advowson. And the Abbot for himself & his successors

gave & granted to the Prioress all his land of Niwenham (Newenharn)

in the county of Bercsira (Berks). To have & to hold to the Prioress

& her successors & her church of Kinton of the said Abbot & his

successors & his church of Tore in free alms. Rendering therefor

as much foreign service as belongs to the said land. And the Abbot

& his successors shall warrant all the said land to the Prioress & her

successors & her church of Kinton against all people for ever.

1732.)

14 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1229—27 Oct. 1230).

Devon, Dorset, Wilts, Southampton, Surrey, Essex.

72. At Westminster, 15 days from Easter day, 14 Hen. Ill

(21 April 1230). Before Thomas de Muleton, Stephen de Segrave,

William de Ralegh, Robert de Lexinton, William de London and

Master Robert de Sherdelawe, justices, and other etc. Between

John son of Geoffrey, plaintiff, and Roger de Dantesy & Matilda his

wife whom the Prior of " Bissopegate Without " vouched to warranty

& who warranted to him 1 ploughland in Ditton (Thames Ditton),

in county of Surrey. And between the said Roger & Matilda, plaintiffs,

and the said John, tenant ; as to the whole manor of Gersich (Gussage

St. Michael) in county of Dorset, & as to the whole manor of Chiriel

(Cheverel) & as to the whole manor of Wynterslawe (Winterslow) in

county of Wyltes. And as to a rent of 35
s in Morton (Moreton

Hampstead) in co. Devon. Recognizance of an assize 0/ mort d'ancestor

was summoned. John acknowledged the said ploughland in Ditton

to be the right of Matilda. And for himself & his heirs remitted &
quit-claimed the same to Roger & Matilda & the heirs of Matilda.

And likewise to the aforesaid Prior & his successors for ever. More-

over the said John gave & granted to the said Roger & Matilda the

whole manor of Depeden (Depden in Suffolk) with the advowson of

the church & with all other its appurtenances & with all knights'

fees to that manor of Depeden belonging. And the whole manor of

1 Vict. Hist., p. 437.
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Gersich with the appurtenances & the houses & buildings which

the said John held in the township of Winton (Winchester). To
have & to hold to Roger & Matilda & the heirs of Matilda of the chief

lords of that fee & their heirs. Rendering therefor the services which

to those manors of Depeden & Gersicli & the said houses with the

appurtenances belong.- Furthermore the said John granted to the

said Roger & Matilda a yearly rent of 100s in Chiriel. To be received

by them & the heirs of Matilda from the hand of the said John & his

heirs at the 4 terms of Noel, Easter, Nativity of S l John Baptist,

& S 4 Michael. Should John or his heirs make default in the payment

of the said rent, it shall be lawful for Roger & Matilda & the heirs of

Matilda to distrain the said John & his heirs by their chattels found

in the manor of Chiriel until full payment of the said rent. For this

Roger & Matilda acknowledged the whole of the residue of all the

lands & tenements which the said John held of the inheritance or

purchase of Geoffrey son of Peter, father of the said John & Matilda

wheresoever they shall be, to be the right of the said John, and for

themselves & the heirs of Matilda remitted & quit-claimed the same

to John & his heirs for ever. Provided nevertheless that if the said

John have no heir of his body begotten, by his wife, then the whole

residue of the manor of Chiriel after the death of John shall revert to

Matilda & her heirs quit for ever. For this Roger & Matilda undertook

for themselves & the heirs of Matilda that the said John & his heirs

shall have all the lands & tenements which they are able to purchase

against all those who hold anything of the inheritance or purchase

of the said Geoffrey son of Peter. And that the said John may claim

such lands & tenements as heir of the said Geoffrey, & they shall remain

to the said John & the heirs of his body begotten. And if he have no

heir of his body they shall revert to Matilda & her heirs quit of the

other heirs of the said John for ever. Be it known that the aforesaid

rent of 100 9 ought to be rendered yearly in the manor of Chiriel at the

terms as aforesaid.

(733.)

17 Henry hi. (28 Oct. 1232—27 Oct. 1233.)

Exon, Northampton.

100. At Westminster, in the octave of S 1 Hilary, 17 Plen. Ill

(20 Jan. 1233). Before Thomas de Muleton, Robert de Lexinton,
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William de Eboraco, Ralph de Norwico and William de Insula, justices,

and other, etc. Between William de Moun, claimant, and William

Briwer, opponent ; as to the manor of Clinton, as to which William

de Moun complained that by default of the said William Briwer he

lost from the said manor 1 virgate of land, which Henry de Clinton

recovered against him, & 2 virgates & 28 acres of land & a certain

meadow called Thaclum, which Richard de Clinton recovered against

him, & 2 virgates & 4 acres of land & 1 meadow near the fish pond of

Clinton, which Hugh de Clinton recovered against him, & 2 virgates

& 100 acres of land & 1 wood called Frid which Vivian de Bray 1

recovered against him, and \ virgate of land, which Jordan de Cance

recovered against him, & 1 messuage & 4 acres of land & a certain

meadow called Redemore (Redmore), which John son of Roger

recovered against him. Plea of exchange lo be made was summoned.

William dc Moun for himself & his heirs remitted & quit-claimed

to the said William Briwerr & his heirs in consideration of the warrant

& exchange all the aforesaid lands, meadows & woods which the

said Henry & all the others have recovered against the said William

de Moun ; moreover the said William de Moun for himself & his

heirs remitted & quit-claimed to the said William Briwerr & his heirs

all the right & claim he had or could have in Coleton (Colaton Raleigh) 2

in the county of Devon. For this William Briwerr acknowledged the

residue of the whole of the said manor of Clinton to be the right of

the said William de Moun as that which he had by gift of William

Briwerr, father of the said William Briwer, whose heir he is. More-

over the said William Briwerr gave & granted to the said William de

Moun 50s of land in the manor of Stokes3 in the county of Northampton.

To have & to hold to the said William de Moun & his heirs of the

said William Briwerr & his heirs together with the residue of the whole

of the said manor of Clinton for ever. Rendering therefor the service

of £ knight for all service & exaction. And if it should happen that

either the said William de Moun or William Briwerr or one of their

heirs is able to recover all the said lands, meadows, & woods which the

1 He was tenant of Medland and Loosebear. See D. P. of F., No. 166.

2 Trans. Devon Assoc., xxxv, p. 286. In 1233 it was William Briwere's

(Testa de Nevil, 1624, p. 200 a).

3 Probably Stoke Bruerue in Northampton. Stoke Albany and Stoke Doyle

are also in the same county.
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said William de Moun let go, then such lands, meadows & woods

shall remain to the said William de Moun & his heirs for ever. To
hold of the said William Briwerr & his heirs together with the whole

residue of the said manor. Rendering therefor the service of 1 knight

for all service, & then the said 50s of land shall revert to the said William

Briwerr & his heirs quit for ever. And should it happen that William

de Moun or his heirs are able to recover any part of the said lands,

meadows & woods which the said William de Moun let go, then according

to the value of such part so recovered, part of the said 50s of land

from the said manor of Stokes shall revert to the said William Briwerr

& his heirs quit for ever.

(734.)

21 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1236—27 Oct. 1237.)

Somerset, Devon.

130. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S 1 Martin,

21 Hen. Ill (25 Nov. 1236). Before Robert de Lexenton and John

de Kyrkeby, justices, and other etc. Between Matilda who was

the wife of Robert de Wallibus, plaintiff, and Hubert de Vallibus,

tenant ; as to the manors of Hassehulle1 & Sevenhanton (Seven-

hampton in Gloucestershire) except the advowson of the church of

Hashill & 3 knights' fees in Cumpton,2 Clopton3 & Wygelegh,
& 1 messuage 1 garden in Gupton4 in county of Somerset & the manor

of Pynho5 in county of Devon, except the advowson of the church

of the said township, which Matilda claimed to be her reasonable

dower of the free tenement which was the said Robert's aforetime

her husband's in the said townships & whereof she was endowed.

Hubert granted to Matilda all the said manors except the said 3 knights'

fees, the messuage, & the garden & the advowsons of the said churches.

To have & to hold to Matilda during her life by name of dower, of

Hubert & his heirs, saving to William de Wydewurth & his heirs

15 s of rent which arises from a tenement which Roger Bonde held

1 Hasclton, near Sevenhampton, in Gloucestershire.
2 Compton Abdale in Gloucestershire.

3 Clapton in Gloucestershire.

4 Is Clapton or Upton in Somerset intended ?

* Vict. Hist., p. 410.
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& i acre of land in Pinho,1 & saving to Roger Treuet & his heirs A virgate

except 1 acre of land in Haslull. To hold of the said Matilda

by the services which before she rendered to the said Hubert. For

this Matilda remitted & quit-claimed to Hubert & his heirs all the right

& claim she had in the surplus of all the other lands & tenements

which were the said Robert's aforetime her husband's by way of dower

for ever. Moreover she remitted to Hubert & his heirs all the damages

she had [sustained] by reason of Hubert's withholding her dower after

Robert died.

(735.)

28 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1243—27 Oct. 1244.)

Somerset, Devon.

197. At Exeter, 15 days from the day of Holy Trinity, 28 Hen. Ill

(12 June 1244). Before [same as in No. 372]. Between William de

Insula, claimant, and William Auenel, deforciant ; as to 1008 of land

& 1 messuage in Pukinton (Puckington). Plea of covenant was

summoned. William de Insula acknowledged & granted the said

land & messuage to be the right of William Auenel. To have & to

hold to him & the heirs by himself & his wife begotten, of the chief

lords of that fee for ever. Rendering therefor all the services which

to the said land & messuage belong. Should William Auenel die without

such heir the said land & messuage shall revert to William de Insula

& his heirs quit of the heirs of William Auenel for ever. To hold of

tiie chief lords o| that fee by the said services for ever. For this

William Auenel gave & granted to William de Insula 1 messuage

& ioo y of land & rent in Upcote (Upcot Avenel in Sheepwash) 2 &
Shepeswasshe (Sheepwash) 3 in the county of Devon, namely that

messuage & the whole of the land which the said William Auenel

had in Upcote & the whole of the land which he had in Shepewasshe

in his demesne, & the homage & whole service of Gregory de Upcote

& his heirs for the whole tenement which Gregory held of William

Auenel in Upcote, & the homage & whole service of William le Gale

1 Possibly Stone Farm, alias Clist Widworthy (Trans, Devon Assoc., xxxiii,

p. 618).

* Probably the Toritona or Torridge town of 1086 {Vict. Hist., p. 408) which

Oitha held with ITartland. Upcott Avenel is still held of Hartland Manor (Trans.

Devon Assoc., xxxiv, p. 423 ;
xxxvi, p. 352).

See D. F. of P., No. 726.
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& his heirs for the whole tenement which he held from the said William

Auenel in the said township, & likewise the whole of the land which

Joel de Coytincote, William de Sherdecote, Walter de Sherdecote,

Richard de Sherdecote, Walter de la Brome, John de Bosco & Matilda

who was the wife of Norman de Shepewasshe held of the said William

Auenel in Shepewasshe, & likewise the homage & whole service of Martin

de Shepewasshe & his heirs for the whole tenement which he held

of the said William Auenel in Shepewass, & likewise the whole service

of Joel the fuller, Osbert le Mey, Richard Je Neyr, John Boschet,

William le Bale, Geoffrey Sage, John Raket, Adam son of Roger,

Joel de Coytincote, Sarra (daughter of) Jordan de Coytincote, Richard

de Kerkeleye, & Drogo the fuller, for all the tenements which they

hold of William Auenel in the said township. To have & to hold

to the said William de Insula & his heirs of the said William Auenel &
his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 pair of white gloves

or id at Easter. And rendering therefor to the chief lords of that fee

on behalf of the said William Auenel & his heirs all other services which

to the said messuage, land & rent belong. And the said William

Auenel & his heirs shall warrant to William de Insula & his heirs the

said messuage, 100s of land, & rent in Upcote & Shepewasshe by the

said services against all men for ever.

(736.)

32 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1247

—

27 0ct - 1248.)

Devon, Cambridge, Sussex.

229. At Canterbury, 1 month from the day of S 4 John Baptist,

32 Hen. Ill (22 June 1248). Before Henry de Bathonia, Alan de

Wasand, William de Wilton, Reginald de Cobeham and William le

Bretun, justices itinerant, and other etc. Between Simon son of

Adam, claimant, and Roger de Leyburn ; as to a claim that the said

Roger should acquit him of the service which Walter son of Robert

& John de Curteney exact from him in respect of the free tenement

which he holds of the said Roger in Cortecumbe1 namely J knight's

fee. And [to ascertain] on what ground the said Walter & John demand

from Simon that he should pay to them relief for the said tenement.

1 Is Cosscombe, in Okehampton and Sampford Courtenay intended ? Both

of these manors were held of Courtney.
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Of which service the said Roger who is middle lord between them
ought to acquit him. Roger acknowledged the aforesaid tenement
together with \ knight's fee in GAMELINGEY (Gamlingay) in the

county of Cambridge, with J knight's fee in Ciierleton (Charlton)

in the county of Sussex, and with I th knight's fee in Hydeny 1 in the

said county to be the right of the said Simon. To have & to hold

to the said Simon & his heirs of Roger & his heirs for ever. Rendering
therefor as much foreign service as belongs to tenement of that size

in the same fee in the said townships in discharge of all service, custom

& demand. And Roger & his heirs shall warrant, acquit & defend

to the said Simon & his heirs the aforesaid tenements by the safd

service against all men for ever. For this Simon remitted & quit-

claimed to Roger all the damages which he said he had [sustained]

by reason that Roger had not acquitted him before of the said service,

for ever.

(737.)

33 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 12.18—27 Oct. 1.149.)

Somerset, Devon.

241. At Ivelcestre, 15 days from the day of S* John Baptist,

33 Hen. Ill (S July 1249), Before [sainc as in No. 461]. Between

William Euerard2 & Matilda his wile, claimants, and John Ouatre-

mayns, opponent ; as to \ hide of land in Stuueleye (Stowel).3

Plea of warranty of charter was summoned. John acknowledged

the land lp ho the rigid of William & Matilda as by his gift. To have

& to hold to William & Maiilda & the heirs of Matilda of John & his

heirs for ever. Rendering therefor yearly 1 pair of white gloves

or i d at Easter for all service & demand. And John & his heirs shall

warrant, acquit & defend to William & Maiilda & the heirs of Matilda

the said land by the said service against all men for ever. Moreover

John undertook for himself & his heirs that henceforth they would not

sell, mortgage or in any way alienate any of their lands or tenements

which the said John holds in Tril (Trill) 1 in the county of Devon on

the day this agreement was made, lest the said John & his heirs should

1 Can Hoathly in Sussex be intended ?

2 See D. F. of P., No. 527.
3 Written Stivele in D. F. of F., No. 527. I suppose Stowell in Somerset ?

4 Great Trill is in Axminster, Little Trill in Musbury.

2 B
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not have sufficient tenements in the said township wherby they could

warrant, acquit & defend to William & Matilda 100 s of land in Stine-

linghe in the county of Somerset against all men for ever. For this

William & Matilda gave to John 1 sore sparrow hawk.

(73G.)

Devon, Somerset.

245. At Exeter, 33 Hen. Ill (1248-9). Before [same as in No.

461]. Between Robert Burnel, plaintiff, and John Burnel, tenant

;

as to 1 ploughland in Caketreu (Cocktree in South Tawton). Robert

for himself & his heirs remitted & quit-claimed to John & his heirs

all the right & claim he had in the said land for ever. For this John

for himself & his heirs remitted & quit-claimed to Robert & his heirs

all the right & claim he had in 1 ploughland in Bere1 in the county of

Somerset, for ever. Moreover John gave to Robert 100 s sterling.

(739.)

36 Henry iii. (2S Oct. 1251—27 Oct. 1252.)

Somerset, Devon.

274. At Westminster, 3 weeks from the day of Holy Trinity,

36 Hen. Ill (16 June 1252). Before [same as in No. 534]. Between

Peter, Prior of the Hospital of S* John of Wells, claimant, and Thomas
de Esse, opponent ; as to ij virgates of land in Pinckesmore. Plea

of warranty of charter was summoned. The Prior acknowledged &
granted for himself & his successors & the brethren of the said Hospital

that if they should happen to be impleaded for the said lanc^, Thomas
cS: his heirs should not be held to warrant it to them. For this Thomas
undertook for himself & his heirs that henceforth they would render

every year to the Prior & his successors & the brethren of the said

Hospital, at Briggewater, 5
s at the terms of S' Michael & Easter.

And if Thomas or his heirs shall make default in payment, it shall be

lawful for the Prior & his successors & the brethren to distrain them

by their chattels found in their tenement at Esse (Ash) 1 in the count}'

of Devon. Moreover the Prior gave to Thomas 20s sterling.

1 See D. F. of F., No. 729.
2 There are Ashs in seventeen parishes in Devon. In 1243 Ralf de Esse

held Ash Ralf or Roseash (Testa de Nevtle, 11 29, p. 1X9 b) and Jordan de Esse

held Ash in Bradworthy (ibid., 740, p. 182 b).
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(7*0.)

40 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1255—27 Oct. 1256.)

Dorset, Devon, Northampton.

321. At Iuelcestre, 3 weeks from the day of S* John Baptist,

40 Hen. Ill (15 July 1256). Before [same -as in No. 561]. Between
William de Insula, claimant, and Reginald de Moun & Joan who was

the wife of William Bruer, deforciants ; as to 2 ploughlands in Wucton1

which Joan before held in dower of the inheritance of the said Reginald.

Plea of covenant was summoned. Joan acknowledged the land to be

the rigl it of William as that which William had in free marriage with

Juliana his wife, daughter of the said Reginald by gift of the said

Reginald. To have & to hold to William & Juliana & the heirs of

Juliana of Reginald & his heirs for ever. Rendering therefor to the

chief lords of that fee on behalf of the said Reginald & his heirs all

services which belong to the said land. '* And Reginald & his heirs

shall warrant to the said William & Juliana & the heirs of Juliana

the said land by the said services against all men for ever. For this

William granted to Joan 2 ploughlands in Sidelinge in the county of

Dorset, namely those which William before held in the said township

without any reserve. To have & to hold to Joan during her life of

William & his heirs, rendering therefor all the services which belong

to the land which remains to her by this fine. And William & his

heirs shall warrant to Joan during her life the said land in Sydeling

by the said services against all men. And after her death the land

which remains to her by this fine shall revert to the said William &
his heirs quit for ever. Moreover William for himself & his heirs

remitted & quit-claimed to Reginald & his heirs all the right & claim

he had in the manor of Farewey (Farway) 2 in the county of Devon,

for ever.

(741.)

Devon, Oxford.

323. At Westminster, in the octave of S l Michael, 40 Hen. Ill

(6 Oct. 1256). Before Henry de Bathonia, Master Symon de Wauton,

1 Possibly Warkton in Northamptonshire.
1 Vict. Hist., p. 500; Testa de Nevil, 258, p. 178 a: Reginald de Mohun

holds £ fee in Farweye of the honour of Gloucester through a middle lord. In

1285 Richard de Iyomene was middle lord (Feudal Aids, p. 330). See D. F.

of F., No. 70.

2 B2
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Robert de Shotindon and John de Cokefeld, justices, and other etc.

Between Hugh de Maleston, claimant, and John Le Waleys, & Margery

his wife, opponents ; as to 2 parts of a moiety of I knight's fee in Est

Woggewell (East Ogwell) 1 & the advowson of the church of the said

township. Plea of warranty of charter was summoned. John &
Margery acknowledged the said 2 parts & advowson to be the right of

Hugh as by their gift. To have & to hold to Hugh & his heirs of the

chief lords1 of that fee for ever. Rendering therefor all services

which to the said 2 parts & advowson belong. Moreover John &
Margery undertook for themselves & the heirs of Margery that \

nl

part of the said moiety which Agnes who was the wife of Humphrey
de Dun held in dower in the said township of the inheritance of the said

Margery on the day this agreement was made & which ought to revert

to John & Margery & the heirs of Margery after the death of Agnes,

should then remain to Hugh & lvs heirs. To hold together with the

said 2 parts of a moiety of the chief lords of that fee by the services

which to that moiety belong for ever. Rendering yearly lor the said

2 parts to John & Margery & the heirs of Margery, during the life of

Agnes, 5 marks of silver at Parva Kynewell 2 in the county of

Buckingham, within the octave of S l Michael. And after the decease

of Agnes for the said moiety 8 marks at the same term & at the same

place for ever. And John & Margery & the heirs of Margery shall

warrant to Hugh & his heirs the said moiety by the said service as is

aforesaid against all men for ever. And should it happen that Hugh
or his. heirs, or any other person who hereafter shall hold the said

moiety, shall make default in the payment, it shall be lawful for

John & Margery & the heirs of-Margery to distrain them by their chattels

found in the said moiety until full payment is made. For this Hugh
gave & granted to John & Margery 2 virgates of land in Eston (Aston) 3

in the county of Oxford, namely all that the said Hugh had in the said

township without reserve. To have & to hold to John & Margery

1 Vict. Hist., p. 524 ; Testa de Nevil, 631, p. 1S1 b : Humfrey de Dun holds

£ fee iu rjstwagevill. Feudal Aids, p. 313 : Robert de Malleston holds a moiety

of the township of Bstwaggewill of Robert son of Pagan, who holds of the

Countess [of Devon].
'l Is this L,ittle Kimble or Little Kingshill, both in Buckingham ?

8 North Aston, Steeple Aston, and Aston Rowant are all in the county of

Oxford.
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& the heirs of Margery of the chief lords of that fee for ever. Ren-

dering therefor all services which to those 2 virgates belong. And
Hugh & his heirs shall warrant to John & Margery & the heirs of

Margery the said 2 virgates of land against all men for ever. This

agreement was made there being present tUe said Agnes who acknow-

ledged that she could claim nothing by right in the said J
rd part

which she holds as is aforesaid except by name of dower.

(742.)

44 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1259—27 Oct. 1260.)

Devon, Wilts.

376. At Westminster, on the octave of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary, 44 Hen. Ill (9 Feb. 1260). Before Roger de Thurkelby,

Gilbert de Preston, John de Wyvill and John de Kave, justices, and

other, etc. Between Eudo son of Alan, claimant, and Thomas de

Tetteburn & Joan his wife, opponents ; as to the manors of Colum 1

& Iveleg (Eveleigh in Honiton Clyst).'2 Plea of warranty of charter

was summoned. Thomas & Joan acknowledged the manors as well

in demesnes, homages, rents, services, villeinages with the villeins

holding them & all their belongings, woods, meadows, pastures,

waters, ponds, mills, fisheries, as in all other things to the said manors

belonging to be the right of Eudo, as those which he has by their gift.

To have & to hold to Eudo & his heirs of Thomas & Joan & the heirs

of Joan for ever. Rendering therefor the service of \ knight's fee

in discharge of all service, suit of Court, plea (querela), custom &
exaction to the said Thomas & Joan & the heirs of Joan belonging,

and rendering therefor to the chief lords of those fees on behalf

of Thomas & Joan & the heirs of Joan all other services which to the

said manors belong. And Thomas & Joan & the heirs of Joan shall

warrant the manors to Eudo & his heirs, as is aforesaid, by the said

services against all men for ever. For this Eudo granted to Thomas
& Joan 1 ploughland in Penleye in the county of Wilts, which Alan

son of Warin formerly held. To have & to hold to Thomas & Joan

1 This is the Coluu of 1086
(
Vict. Hist., p. 524) which has been identified with

Whiteheathfield iu Collumpton (Trans. Devon Assoc., xxxvi, p. 359 ;
xlii, p. 246).

But see D. F. of F., No. 332.
1 Vict. Hist., p. 523.
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during their lives, from Eudo & his heirs, rendering therefor yearly

1 pair of white gloves at Easter for all service, custom & exaction

to the said Eudo & his heirs belonging, and rendering therefor to the

chief lords of that fee on behalf of Eudo & his heirs all other services

which to that ploughland belong.' And Eudo & his heirs shall warrant

to Thomas & Joan for their lives the said ploughland by the said

services against all men. After the deaths of Thomas & Joan the said

ploughland shall revert in its entirety to Eudo & his heirs quit of the

heirs of Thomas & Joan. To hold of the chief lords of that fee by the

services which to that ploughland belong for ever.

(743)

45 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1260—27 Oct. 1261.)

Somfrset, Devon.

389. At Westminster, 15 days from the day of S t Martin, 45

Hen. Ill (25 Nov. 1260). Before [same as in No. 616]. Between

John Pate & Joan his wife, claimants, & Richard Crespin & Arundella

his wife, deforciants ; as to a moiety of the manors of Hemmeston
Arundel (Little Hempsion) 2 Hache Arundel (Hatch in Loddiswell) 3

& La Were,4 a moiety of \ knight's fee in Suthbrok (Southbrook

in Broadclyst),5 a moiety of 3\ ferlings of land in Blakemore, a moiety

of 1 messuage in the suburb of Exeter, & a moiety of \ knight's

fee in Saunford Arundel (Samford Arundel in Somerset). Plea

of covenant was summoned. Richard & Arundella acknowledged

1 Feudal Aids, p. 323, has John Par. The name " Par " occurs in Devon

F. of P., No. 22.

2 Vict. Hist., p. 411 ; Trans. Devon Assoc., 3d, p. 129. In 1285 William

Crispin held it of the Ivarl of Cornwall in socage at a rent of 50s. (Feudal Aids,

p. 318).

3 Part of Loddeswell in 1086
(
Vict. Hist., p. 470) ; held by John de Arundel

in 1 24 1 (Testa de Nevil, 190, p. 177 a) ; in 1285 held by Adam de Hache for \ fee

of John Par, who held of William Crispin of Wolston, who held of Richard

Beamund, who held of William de Cheverston, of the honour of Ilurbcrton.
4 Perhaps this was a Wear adjoining Hatch on the Avon.
* Part of Broadclyst in 1086

( Vict. Hist., p. 409) ; in 1241 held by Robert de

Mortellis (Testa de Nevil, 204, p. 177 a) in succession to William de Serveton

(See D. F. of F., No. 202). William de Serveton held it of William Crispin of

Woolston, who held it of Richard de Beaumont and Richard of Valletort's heirs

of the honour of Ilurberton (Feudal Aids, p. 332).
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a moiety of the abovesaid tenements to wit that moiety whereof the

said John & Joan were in seisin on the day this agreement was made,

as well in demesnes, services of free men, villenages, advowsons of

churches, woods, meadows, pastures, waters, ponds, mills, fisheries,

as in all other things to that moiety belonging to be the right of the

said Joan. To have & to hold to John & Joan & the heirs of Joan

of the said Richard & Arundella & the heirs of Arundella for ever,

rendering therefor to the chief lords of those fees for the said Richard

& Arundella & the heirs of Arundella all other services which to the

said moiety belong. Should Joan die without heir begotten by John,

he surviving, the moiety wholly shall remain to John. To hold during

his life of Richard & Arundella & the heirs of Arundella by the afore-

said services. And then after the decease of John the moiety shalj

revert in its entirety to the said Richard & Arundella & the heirs of

Arundella. To hold of the chief lords of. those fees by the services

which to that moiety belong fcr ever. For this John & Joan acknow-

ledged the other moiety of the said tenements, whereof Richard &
Arundella were in seisin on the day this agreement was made, as well

in demesnes, services of free men, villenages, advowsons of churches,

woods, meadows, pastures, waters, ponds, mills, fisheries, as in all other

things to that moiety belonging to be the right of the said Arundella.

To have & to hold to Richard & Arundella & the heirs of Arundella

of the chief lords of those fees by the services which to that moiety

belong for ever.

(744- )

54 Henry iii. (28 Oct. 1269—27 Oct. 1270.)

Pembroke, Devon.

461. At Exeter, on the morrow of the Purification of the Blessed

Mary, 54 Hen. Ill (3 Feb. 1270). Before [same as in No. 677]. Between

Andrew Wake & Joan his wife, plaintiffs, and William de Kaunvile

& Joan de Bryane his wife, tenants ; as to J
rd part of the manor of

Torbriane (Torbryan),1 of which William de Briane son & heir of

Guy de Briane former husband of the said Joan endowed her at the

church porch when he married her with the assent & wish of Guy his

1 Vict. Hist., p. 532. In 1285 it was held by William de Caunvill of Guy de

Brian, who held it of Hugh Courtney {Feudal Aids, p. 317). Trans. Devon Assoc.,

xl, p. 117.
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father. Andrew & Joan acknowledged the said -£
rd part of the manor

to be the dower of the said Joan de Briane, and remitted & quit-claimed

for themselves to the said William & Joan during Joan's life the said

£
rd part, together with all the lands & tenements which the said

William & Joan de Briane held by name of Joan's dower of the lands

& tenements which were Guy de Bryane's on the day this agreement

was made wheresoever they may be. For this William & Joan de

Briane granted to Andrew & Joan Wake £
rd part of the manors of

Preston & Popeleston in the county of Pembroke, to wit that

l
Td part which the said William & Joan de Brian before held & recovered

from Andrew & Joan Wake as the dower of Joan de Brian. To have

& to hold to the said Andrew & Joan Wake of the chief lords of

that fee by the services which to the said J
rd part belong, during the

life of Joan Wake. After her death the said |
rd part, of the manors

shall revert in its entirety to the said William & Joan de Brian, to

hold by name of dower during the life of the said Joan de Brian.

After the deaths of both Joan Wake & Joan de Brian the said £
rd

part of the manors shall in its entirety revert to the heirs of the afore-

said Guy. To hold of the chief lords of that fee by the services which

to the said J
rd part belong for ever.

(745.)

Northampton, Devon.

478. At Westminster, 3 weeks from the day of S l Michael,

54 Hen. Ill (20 Oct. 1270). Before [same as in No. 675]. Between

William la Zuche, claimant, and Roger de Whelton, opponent ; as

to the manor of Whelton. 1 Plea of warranty of charter was summoned.

Roger acknowledged the manor as well in demesnes, homages, services

of free men, villenages, knights' fees, the advowson of the church

of the said township, woods, meadows, pastures, waters, ponds,

mills, fisheries, as in all other things to the said manor belonging to

be the right of the said William as by gift of Roger. To have & to

hold to William & his heirs of Roger & his heirs for ever, rendering

therefor yearly ld at Easter in discharge of all service, custom &
exaction to the said Roger & his heirs belonging, and rendering therefor

to the chief lords of that fee on behalf of the said Roger & his heirs

1 Walton in Northampton,
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all other services which to that manor belong. Moreover the said

Roger undertook for himself & his heirs that all the tenements which

Felicia who was the wife of William de Wheltom & Hugh de Tywe1

& Margery his wife held in dower in the said township & in Norton
of the inheritance of the said Roger on the day this agreement was made
which tenements after the deaths of Felicia & Margery ought to revert

to the said Roger & his heirs, should then remain in their entirety

to the said William & his heirs. To hold together with the said manor
which to them by this fine remains, as is aforesaid, of the said Roger

& his heirs by the said services for ever. And Roger & his heirs

shall warrant to the said William & his heirs the said manor which to

them by this fine remains & likewise the said tenements which to

them will revert, as is aforesaid, by the said services against all men
for ever. For this William granted to Roger the manor of Rokebere
(Rockbcar) 2 in the county of Devon together with the advowson of

the church of the said township. To have & to hold to the said Roger

& the heirs of his body begotten of William & his heirs for ever. Ren-

dering therefor yearly J
d at Easter in discharge of all service, custom

& exaction. And William & his heirs shall warrant, acquit & defend

to the said Roger & his heirs the said manor of Rokebere together

with the advowson of the church of the said township by the aforesaid

service against all men for ever. Should Roger die without heir of

his body begotten then the said manor of Rokebere together with the

advowson of the church of the said township shall revert to the said

William & his heirs quit of the other heirs of Roger. To hold of the

chief lords of that fee by the services which to that manor belong for

ever. This agreement was made there being present the said Felicia,

Hugh & Margery, who acknowledged that they could claim nothing

of right in the said tenements which they hold as is aforesaid, except

by name of dower.

(746,)

For Orcherton in Modbury, see Cornwall Fines, No. 47. 12 May
1224.

1 Tew in Oxfordshire,
2 Vict. Hist., p. 46k Trans. Devon Assoc., xxxv, p. 202. Seo D. F. of F.

(

No. 62.1.

2 C
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(747.)

For Charleton, see Cornwall Fines, No. 48. 9 June 1230.

(74-8.)

For East Allington and Woodhuish in Brixham, see Cornwall

Fines, No. 56. 25 June 1234.

(•749.) J

For Luffincot, see Cornwall Fines, No. 202. 12 Nov. 1262.

(750 )

For Knights' fees held of Trematon in Devon & Cornwall, see

Cornwall Fines, No. 217. 16 Feb. 1270.

(751.)

For Harberton, Silverton, Bridford, Broad Clyst, Clawton
and Brixham, see Cornwall Fines, No. 240. 25 July 1228.

(762.)

For Shilston in Modbury, Little Bolbury in Malborough and

Little Modbury, see Cornwall Fines, No. 241. 25 June 1234.

(753.)

For Bideford advowson, see Cornwall Fines, No. 244. 26 June

1238.

(754.)

For Wray in Moreton Hampstead, see Cornwall Fines, No. 245.

1 July 1238.

(755.)

For Goldworthy in Parkham and Hook (in Okehampton ?),

see Cornwall Fines, No. 249. 3 Feb. 1243.

(766.)

For Orchardton in Modbury, see Cornwall Fines, No. 250.

31 Hen. III. 21 April 1247.

(757.)

For Kbntisbeare, see Cornwall Fines, No. 252. 42 Hen. III.

13 Oct. 1258.
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(768.)

For Yerbury, [South] Holne, Washbur[ton House], Knighton,

[West] Peek in Luffmcott, Harford and Blatchford in Cornwood,

see Cornwall Fines, No. 254. 20 Oct. 1260.

(T59.)

For East Allington Fuge and Street, in Blackawton, see

Cornwall Fines, No. 255. 27 Oct. 1260.

(760.)

For Canonteign and the advowsons of Berry Pomeray, Ash-

combe, Clyst St. George, and St. Lawrence, Exeter, see Cornwall

Fines, No. 256. 16 Feb. 1268.

(761.)

For Gilscot in Colridge see Cornwall Fines, No. 265. 19 May 1233.
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Aaron, David, 59.
Abbe, Cecilia, daur. of Geoffrey le,

wife of Lucas de Seton, 381.
Abbe, Geoffrey le, 381.

Abbe, Ralf, 106, 281.

Abernon, Jordan de, 67.

Acastre, Roger de, 159.

Accot, Akecot, Hakecota in Swytn-
bridge, 336, 433.

Acford, Michael de, 249.
Acre, by the measure of a perch of

18 feet, 30 ; of 16^ feet, 475.
Adam, Simon, son of, 736.
Adam, Walter, son of, 160, 405.
Adam, William, son of, 729.
Alan de Bocland, p. xii, 45
Alan, son of Warip, 742.
Alan, Eudo, son of, 742.
Alardeswike, 8, 27.

Albamaia, John de, 642.
Albamara, Mabel, daur. of Reginald
de and wife of William Bauson, 533.

Albamarla, Aubemarla, Fulk de, 606.

Albamare, Albemarle, Aubemarlie,
Albamarla, Geoffrey de, 54.

Alba Marie, Geoffrey de, 544, 606.

Albamare, Gila, wife of Ingeram de, 72.

Albamare, Ingeram de, 72.

Albamare, Peter de, 169.

Albamare, Ralf de, 1, 268, 276, 306.

Albamare, Rannulf de, 60, 102, 254.
Albamare, Albamarle, Reginald de,

142, 248, 282, 495, 533, 544.
Albamare, Robert de, 276.

Albamare, Wido de, father of Rannulf,
60

Albo Monasterio, Gaudey de, 418.

Albo Monasterio, Lucy, wife of Gaudey
de, 418. ,

Alburnum— soft wood, a bow of, 560.
Aldcrig. See Oldridge.

Aldestan, Henry de, 291.

Aleburne. See Yalberiun.

Alez, Elias des.

Aljaleigh, Alelege in Cornworthy, 318.

Aller, North in South Molton, 3.

Aller in Abbots Kerswell, 570. See
Overaller.

All Hallow's Liu. in Churchstow, 98.

Alli)igcto)i, 83.

Alnacheston, John de, 156.

Alnecheston, Peter de, 416.
Alphington, 684, 691.

Alrecumbe, Jordan de, 304.
Alrecumbe, Robert de, 1S8.

Alston, Alwiston, in Malborough, 157.
Altaribus, Henry de, 168, 415.
AUaribus, Matilda, wife of Henry de,

168.

Alternate presentation, grant of, 273.
Aluoston, Peter de, 412.
Amalji, p. ii.

Ank in Clysthidon, p. xii, 43. See Au?ik.
An?iery, Aury in Monkleigh, 476.
Anstey East, Hanestinges, 49.
Anstey Moyne, in West Anstey, 58.

Appelby, Isabella, wife of Richard de,

3.S4-

Appelby, Richard de, 354.
Aqua, de. See Water.
Ar. See Oare.
Archer, William le, 570.
Archevesque, Reginald le, 2.27.

Archevesque, Roger le, 1.
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Archier, William, I.

Argenten, William de, 344.
Arphad, Matilda, wife of Reginald de,

631.

Arphad, Reginald de, 631.
Articumbe, Benedicta, wife of Pagan

de, 88.

Articumbe, Pagan de, 88.

Arundel, George de, 326, 368.
Arundel, Nicholas de, 53.
Ascelin, William, son of, 439.
Ash, Esse, in Bradworthy, 8, 27.

Ask, Esse, in Musbury (?), 739.
Ash, Esse, 21. See Roseash.
Ash Rogus, Esa, in Braunton, 92, 145.
Ashclyst, Esseclist, in Broadclyst, pre-

bend of, 279.
Ashcombe, advowson, 759 ; Corn. F.,

256.

Ashford Peverel, Aysford, in Mamhead,
404.

Ashill, Ashul, in Uffculm, 462.
Ashleigh, Asselege, 167.

Ashreigny, 91.

Ashridge, Asserug, an outlier of
Northam, 361.

Assize, meaning of, p. iv ; Recog-
nisance of the great, 36, 51, 106, 108,

110, 129, 145, 150, 155, 156, 171, 172,

193, 20c, 212, 123, 232, 233, 238, 246,

262, 271, 291, 314, 318, 330, 340, 416,

502, 580, 709. See Pleas.

Aston, Court held at, 64.

Aston in Oxfordshire, 741.
Athelney, Alingenye, Roger, abbot of,

174*
Atrio, William de, 219.

Atteston, Thomas, 217.

Attewell, Alice, 83.

Attornies, p. x.

Aubemarle. See Albemarle.
Augney, Cecilia, wife of Walter del,

696.
Augney, Walter del, 696.

Augustine's, William, abbot of St., in

Bristol, 563.
Aula, Thomas de, 363. See Haule.
Aumari, Robert de, 62.

AunJt, Anc, in Clisthidon, 43, 660.

Aure, John de, one of the justices,

653-655. 665.

Aure, Sibilla, mother of Robert de
S l

- Stephano, 2.

Aure— Aller or Weaver, 2.

Aurye, Osbert de, 555.
Auteus= Altaribus, 278.

Avayles, Robert de, 467, 498, 523.
Avayies, Thornasina or Thomasia, wife

of Robert de, 467, 498, 523.
Avenel, Avelina, wife of Robert, 85.

Avenel, Ranulf, 18.

Avenel, William, 465, 735.
Aveton Giffard, 481.

Aivliscombe, 8, 27, 355.
Axe, Alice, wife of Reginald de, 127.

Axe, Isabella, wife of William de, 127.

Axe, Reginald de, 127.

Axe, William de, 127.

Axebridge, Axebrig, 181.

Axminster, Hausemenistre, Axemen
istre, 12, 216, 229.

Axmouth, Axemue, 127.

Aylingwood, 297, 649. See Woodmanor
Aylmundesivortli, 617.

Aylnecheston, Peter de, 414.

Aylsbeare, Aylesbare, 253.
Aylscot, Aylinecote, in West Down

617. *

Aylsford, Alardeford, in Bovey Tracey,
1.

Aysford, John de, 684.

Aysford, Sapientia, wife of John de,

684.

Baccalre, Walter de, 12.

Baccaller, Baccalre, in Axminster, 12.

Bacun, Henry, 91.

Badingecot, Geoffrey de, 252.

Badestane, Peter de, 39.

Bagebere, Richard de, 408.

Bagebere, in Little Torington, 458, 476.

Baggebere, Baggebergh in Thorn-
bury (?), 408.

Baggestone, Thomas de, 688.

Baggetorre, Richard de, 185.

Baghel, Walter, 461.

Bagin, Wido, 180.

Bagston, Baggestone in Rackenford
688.

Bakayre, Walter, 226.

Baker (Pistor), Robert, 1.

Bajocis. See Bayeux.
Baldwin de Redvers, earl de l'lsle,

419.
Ballcombe in Bradstone, 620.

Balun, Alda, wife of John de, 462.

Balun, John de, 462.

Bampton, 131.

Banton, Mathew de, 271.

Bara, Walter de la, 22.

Barilg, Alice, wife of Roger, 634.
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Barilg, Roper, 634.
Barneuil, Isabella, widow of Lucas de,

459-
Barneuil, Lucas, de, 459.
Barnstaple, Bardestaple, Ralf, arch-
deacon of, 305.

Barnstaple, Baldwin, prior of, 353 ;

Peter, prior of, 490.
Barnstaple, Bordestapel, honour of di-

vided, p. viii, 1.

Barnstaple, Berdestaple, messuage in,

119,209,305,592,638,716; burgage
in, 58 5-

Barons as Justices, 7, 8, 28, 29, 31, 50,

53> 54. 57. 58 »
66

>
67 >

a,1cl liegemen,

p. x.

Barony of Totnes, p. viii.

Barre, Richard, archdeacon of Elv,

1-4, 7, 8.

Barrer, Gilbert, 132.

Barun, John le, 100, 693.
Barun, Richard le, joo.

Basset, Alice, 370.

Busseth, William, p. vi.

Basset, Gilbert, 259.

Bastard, Alina, wife of Geoffrey le,

522.

Bastard, Emma, wife of Robert le,

278.

Bastard, Geoffrey le, 522
Bastard, Robert le, 278.

Bastard, William le, 1.

Bath and Glastonbury, Jocelin, bishop
of, 72-84.

Bathonia, Henry de, one of the King's

justices, 360-^65, 379, 447"459> 526 »

563, 610-6] 2, 736, 741.

Bathonia, Batonia, Walter de, 367, 457,

458, 476, 477, 480, 510, 526, 545, 554,

563, 645.
Battle, Richard, abbot of, 75.

Battle, wager of, duellum, p. xi, 167,

316, 439.
Battlements, repair of, 376, 378.

Bau, Alexander, 690.

Bau, Alina, wife of Alexander, 690.

Baucan, William, 62. See Bausan.
Bauceyn, Richard, 566.

Baucumbe, Ralf de, 556.
Baucumb, Reginald de, 337, 597.
Baucumb, Walter de, 597.
Bausan, William, 533. See Baucan.
Bauzan, Stephen, 546.
Bayeux, John de, Bajocis, one of the

justices, 70-72, 74-76, 79, 80, 82, 120,

148, 152-155, 157, 159, 162, 172, 173,

J 75> '77> J 7 8 >
J So, 182, 183, 188-190,

192, 193, 197, 198, 201, 202, 204-211,

m 3-215, 217, 219a, 224, 226, 228, 231.

Bealdc, Philip le, 199.
Bcare, 593, in Hartland (Devon N. &

£>., VI, 109).

Beauchamp, Alice, wife of Robert,

55°-
Beauchamp, Eustace de, 680.
Beauchamp, Joan, wife of John de,

6S0.

Beauchamp, John de, 680.

Beauchamp, Richard, 113.

Beauchamp, Robert de, one of the
justices, 139, 146, 262, 263, 265-

278, 282, 280-359, 372-446 5 550, 575»
735-

Beaufiz, Letitia, wife of Richard, 257.
Beaufiz, Richard, 257.
Beaumund, Alice de, 161.

Beaumund, Philip de, 212, 730.
Beaumund, Philippa de, 161.

Beaumund, William de, 161.

Beaupel, Baupeyl, Beaupol, Edith, wife
of Reginald, 209.

Beaupel> Henry, 601.

Beaupel, Reginald, 209.

Beaupel, Richard, son of Edith, 209,

221, 270.

Beaupel, Roger de, 252 ;
Beupeyl, 620.

Beausceyn, Ralf, 286.

Beausceyn, Richard, 286.

Beaivorthy, Beuorthye, 637.
Bee, abbot of, 364.

Bedford fines, p. ii.

Beivin, Edward, 2S.

Belestan, Mabel de, 482. See Belstone.
Beleth, Michael, p. vi.

Bello Campo, Robert de. See Beau-
champ.

Belstone, Agnes, widow of Baldwin de,

55o. 575-
Belstone, Baldwin de, Belestan, 330,

55°> 575-
Belstone, Mabel de, 482.

Belstone, Belestan, 550, 575, 681.

Benedict, Thomas, son of, 499.
Ber, Matilda, wife of Warin le, 109.

Ber, Warin le, 109.

Bere, Arnald de la, 577.
Bere, Henry de la, 577.
Bere, Juliana, wife of Peter de la, 683,

710.

Bere, Margery, wife of Stephen de,

73-
Bere, Peter de la, 683, 710.
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Bere, Roger de la, son of William de
la Hole, 724.

Bere, Stephen de, 73.
Bere La in Clavvton, 511.
Bere La in [?], 443.
Bere La in [?J, 577.
Bere La in Man a ton [?], 488.
Bere La in Yarcombe, 219.
Bere, 725.
Bere in Somerset, 254, 729, 738.
Berkelege, William de, 621.

Berks fines, p. ii.

Bernehus, Ermengarda, wife of Walter,
283.

Bernehus, Godfrey, 230.

Bernehus, Muriel, wife of Godfrey,
230.

Bernehus, Walter, 283.
Berner, Thomas, son of, p. vi.

Berry Narbor, 61
;
Bery Nerberd, 392 ;

land in, 440.
Berry Pomcroy, advowson, 759 ; Corn.

F., 256.
Bertrameshcyghes (in Hemyock), 553.
Bery, Beatrice, wife of Henry de, 422.
Bery, Henry de, 422, 440.
Betteleghe, Joan, wife of Thomas de,

561.

Betteleghe, Thomas de, 561.
Bettehghc, 561.

Beuley, Hugh de, 248. See Boulay.
Beuley, Muriel, wife of Hugh de, 248.

Beyson, John de, 599.
Bezant, 13, 34, 4*.

Bickham, Bieumbe, Bykecumb in Oak-
ford, 179, 642.

Bickington, next Ashburton, 164, 480.
Bickington High, Bukinton, 272, 418.
Bickleigh, Bikeleg, 184.

Bicton Church, 162.

Bickivorthy in Brendon, 23.

Bieumbe, Ralf de, 179.

Bidcford, 69, 490 ; advowson, 752 ;

Corn. F. , 244.
Bikebyr, William de, 431.
Bikecome, Ralf de, 475.
Bikeleg, Huward de, 184.

Bikeleg, Robert de, 56.

Bingham, William de, 660.

Binhays, Bynnehege, 267 ;
Byngeheye

in Corn. Fine, 138.

Binurtheye, 245.
Birche La in Yarcombe, 219.

Birche La in Winkleigh, 116, 126.

Birche, Alina, wife of Gervase de la,

126.

Birche, Christopher de la, 116.

Birche, Gervase de la, 126.

Birche, Richard de la, 116, 126.

Biset, Alice, wife of John, 153, 204,

259, 263.

Biset, John, 153, 204, 259, 263.

Bittecot, Thomas de, 347.
Bishopsgate without, prior of, 732.
Bishop's Nympton, 37, 303.
Bissopleg, Philip de, 144.

Biteliscumbe, Agnes, wife of Robert de,

707.
Biteliscumbe, Robert de, 707.

Bitesden, Anastasia, wife of Richard
de, 522.

Bitesden, Richard de, 522.

Bittado?i, 58.

Blackaton Pippard in Widdecombe-in-
the-Moor, Blacadun, 298, 486.

Blacadun, Martin de, 486.
Black Book, p. xiii. ^

Blackstone, p. i, p. iii.

Blacmaneshassoc in North Lew, 98.

Blake, Robert de la, 550.
Blakedon, John de, 548.

Blakedon, William de, 298.

Blakeford, Avice, wife of Robert de,

280, 537.
Blakeford, Robert de, 280, 537.
Blakeford, Thomas de, 574 ;

Blacford,

610.

Blakelake, 334.
Blakeman, Nicholas, 414.
Blakevwre, 743.
Blakcwell, 19.

Blakeworth, John de, 394.
Blakeworth, Sibilla, wife of John de,

394-
Blakfold, Robert de, attorney, 610.

Blaneford, William de, 151, 728, 730.
BlasJiford in Bradworthy, 375.
Blatchford, Overeblacheworthi in Corn-
wood, 77, 87, 757 ; Corn. F., 254.

Blekeford, Thomas de, 382.

Bleree, Henry de, 259.
Blcridon in Talaton, 294.
Bloyou, Robert, 698.

Blund, Alice, 10 ; daur. of Gilbert le,

483-
Blund, Beatrice, daur. of Gilbert le, 483.

Blund, Emma, daur. of Gilbert le, 4S3,

494.
Blund, Gilbert le, 159, 483.
Blund, Joan, daur. of Gilbert le, 483.
Blund, Richard le, 441.
Blund, Peter le, 204.
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Blund, Roger, 20.

Blund, Rosamund, wife of Roger, 20.

Bocland, Alan de, p. xii, 45.
Bocland, Isabella, daur. of Alan de,

274.
Bodcnision, 278.

Bodin, William, 168.

Bodrigan, Philip de, 631.

Boedon in Talaton, 294.
Bof, Thomas, 711.

Bogawell, Agnes, wife of Roger, 633.
Bogawell, Roger, 633.
Bohun, William, 1.

Boke, 561.

Bolbury Beauchamp, Botlabyre, Bolte-

bire in Malborough, 139, 146, 550.
Bolevil, Nicholas de, 456, 536.
Boley, Hamelin de, 568.

Boley, Thomas de, 591.
Bolliavi in Clayhidon, Bolleham, 157,

397. 56°-

Bollay, Hamelin de, 478, 495. See

Boley and Bolle.

Bolle, John, 2 1 5.

Bolle, Matilda, wife of Walter, 215.

Bolle, Petronilla, wife of Robert, 430.
Bolle, Robert, 430.
Bolle, Walter, 215.

Bolle, William, 215 ; son of John, 295.
Bon, Alienora, wife of Peter le, 559.
Bon, Peter le, 559.
Bon, Walter le, 569.
Bonde, Roger, 734.
Bondleigh, 58.

Bonemore, John de, 469.
Bonemore, Sibilla, wife of John de, 469.
Bonemore, 469. *

Bonserjaunt, Isabella, wife of William,

594-
.

Bonserjaunt, William, 594.
Bonvalet, master Nigel de, 158.

Boonwork, 309, 677.
Borcombe, an outlier of Colyton, 285.

Borde, Walter, 612.

Borehard, Robert, 130.

Borham, Esmeranda, wife of Maurice
de, 301.

Borham, Maurice de, 301, 303.
Borhuish, 298.

Borough, Pleas and tallages of the, 62.

Boschet, John, 735.
Bosco, Andrew de, 171.

Bosco, Aveline, wife of William de, 184.

Bosco, Cecilia, wife of Gilbert de, 337.
Bosco, Gilbert de, 337.
Bosco, John de, 735.

Bosco, Nicholas de, 247.
Bosco, Oresta de, 150.

Bosco, William de, 184, 677.
Bosco arso, Richard de, 665.
Botereus, Reginald de, 469.
Botiller, Richard le, 314, 316.
Botume, Alice, wife of Henry de, 555.
Botume, Henry de, 555.
Bouche, Adam, 187.

Bouche, Joan, wife of Adam, 187.

Boulay, Hamelin de, 534. See Bollay,

Boley and Bolle.

Boulay, Bouley, Hugh de, 206, 282, 308.
Boulay, Bouley, Muriel, wife of Hugh

de, 206, 282, 308, 378.
Bovcy in Beer, Bovi, 712.

Bovey Tracy, Bovi, Sutbovi, 1 ; advow-
son of, 84.

Boivdcn, Bethum in Berry Naibor, 5,

661.

Boivhays in Dunkswell, 298.

Boys, John del, 650.
Boysse, Nicholas de, 341.
Boyvil, Anastasia, wife of William de,

467.
Boyvil, William de, 467.
Bozun, Joan, 627.

Bozun, Jordan, 208.

Bracewor/ky, Brightenesworth, 8.

Bracton, William de, p. ii, p. iii, 49.
Bradaford in Down St Mary, 135.

Bradaford Barton, Bardeford in Pilton,

492.
Bradefeld, 547.
Bradeford, Hamo de, 492.
Bradelege, Adam de, 185.

Bradelege, Gonoura de, 185.

Bradelege, Robert de, 81, 571.
Bradelege, Thomas de, 81 , 93.
Bradelege, William de, 153, 204, 589.
Bradelegh, Richard de, 577.
Brademore, Robert de, 328.

Bradeivick, 23.

Bradfield in Ufculm, 547.
Bradleigh, alias Brayleigh in East

Buckland, 81, 445.
Bradleigh, Bradeleg East, in Tiverton,

154. 57i.

Brads/one, 333.
Bradivorlliy, 8, 27, 366, 529.
Bradivorthy cJiurch, 26.

Brakeford, Avice de, 542.
BraLgc, 246.
Bramford, Peter de, 367.
Brandise, Walter, 119.

Bransco/nbe, 79, 285, 6\q.
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Braunton abboi, Brampton, 542.
Staunton, 66, 280.

Bray in Cornwall, 464.
Bray North in , 426.
Bray, Beatrice, wife of Ingelram de,

464.
Bray, Ing-elram de, 464.
Bray, Ralf de, 158, 141.
Bray, Vivian de, 166, 733.
Braylege, Adam de, 458.
Braylege, Joan, wife of Adam de,

458.
Brayley in East Buckland, 445.
Bregreg in Eggbuckland, 45.
Brem ridge, Bremelrugg in South

Molton, 74, 132.

Brendon, 57.
Brente, Constance, wife of Roger de,

207.

Brente, Roger de, 207.
Brentmarsh in Somerset, 5.

Brenton, Walter de, 613.

Breosa, Briosa, William de, 1, 56.

Bret, Richard le, 691.

Bret, Matilda, daughter of Richard le,

691.

Brettevil, Brattevil, Guy de, 56.

Bretun, Nicholas, 679.
Bretun, William le, one of the justices,

736.
Brewere, William, 6/. See Briewere.
Brian, Elena, daughter of, 178.

Bride, consideration for a, 25.

Bridestow, Brichestowe, 206.

Bridford, Henry, parson of, 399.
Bridford, 56, 750 ; Corn. F., 240 ;

advowson, 399.
Bridgeivatcr, Briggewater, 739.
Briewere, Briwere, Briware, Briewerr,
Brywer, William, sen r

- (d. 1227), 8,

23, 9-25, 26, 27, 30,^ 366.

Briewere, William, jun r
- (d. 1233), p.

xiv, 115, 94, 249, 253, 733.
Brige, 717.
Briggerig in Eggbuckland, 274.
Brineston, 424.
Brineivaidistou in Devon, member of

Bere in Somerset, 729. See Brown-
ston.

Brins7vorthy, Brendelwrth in Freming-
ton, 1.

Briosa, William de, 56. Sec Breosa.
Bristoll, Henry de, 580.

Bristoll, Jordan de, 223.

Bristol, rent in, 272.

Bristol, abbot of St. Augustine's, 562.

Brithe?nbottom, Bridenebotin in Hal-
berton, 522.

Briwes, John de, one of the King's
Justices, 61, 70-93, 95-127.

Briwere, William, senr. See Briewere.
Briwere, William, junr., 115, 194,249,

253> 733- $ee Briewere.
Briwere, Bruer, Joan, wife of William,

740.
Brixham, Brikesham, 56, 546, 750,

Corn. F., 240.
Brixton Reigny, 40.

Broad Clyst, 68, 241, 750, Corn. F., 240.

Broadhembury, Hanbyre, 1 37 i Hem-
bere, 578.

Broadhempston, Hemmeston, 130, 255.
Broadley in North Hewish, 648.
Brock, Avice, wife of John le, 73.
Brock, John le, 73, 335.
Brocker, Adam le, 427.
Brocker, Christiana, wife of Adam le,

427.
Brockland Trill in Axmouth, 423, 436.
Brok, Robert le, 335.
Brondon, Richard de, 78.

Brome, Walter de la, 735.
Broivnston, Brunardeston in Modbury,

102.

Broivnstone, Brinewardeston in Newton
Ferrers, 254, 729.

Bruer, sometimes written for Briwere,

740.
Bruera, Englesia, wife of William de,

203, 249. See Brueria.

Bruera, Ralf de, 107.

Bruere, Avice, wife of Geoffrey de,

576.
Bruere, Geoffrey de, 576.
Brueria, Bruwarr, William de, 37, 203,

249.
Brumpton, Adam de, 455.
Brunescot in Landkey, 221.

Brus, Robert de, one of the King's
justices, 529, 531, 532.

Brywes, Robert de, one of the justices,

563, 610-612, 624-666.

Bryan, Guy de, son of Guy, 744.
Bryan, Joan de, wife of William

Camvill, 744.
Bryan, William de, son of Guy, 744.
Brythryceston in Honiton Clyst, 624.

Bu ch ekeston, 44 1

.

Buckerel, 454.
Bucketon, Joel de, 605.

Bucfast, Buftestre, Michael, abbot of,

176, 437. 44 2 -
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Buckingham fines, p. ii, p. v.

Buckland (Bokland) Church, sale of
alternate presentation, 727.

Buckland Baron in Combe-in-Teign-
head, 100.

Buckland Brevier, advowson of, 731.
Buckland Dinham, alias North Buck-

land in Georgeham, 158.

Buckland Totiisaints, 4, 299.
Budleigh hundred, p. xiv.

Budlcigh East, 696.
Bugge, Richard, 205.

Buggel, William, 204.

Buketun, Sarah de, 114.

Buketun, William de, 114.

Bukyton, Robert de, 406.
Bulkewurthi, Robert de, 190.

Bulkevvurthi, William de, 407.
Burch, Roger de la, 410.

Burdevil, Edith, wife of Ralf de, 64.

Burdevil, Godfrey, 79.
Buredon, 657.
Burgage in Ilfracombe, 472 ; in Barn-

staple, 585.
Burgo, Hubert de, 94.
Burgo, Walter de, 250.

Burlescombc, 503.
Burlslonc, Borlaveston, in Blackawton,

Burnel, John, 738.

Burnel, Robert, 738.

Burrington, Berington, 46b, 692.

Burstock in Dorset, Burghestoke, 287,

322, 728.

Burton, Henry de, 514.
Burton, Mabel, wife of Henry de, 514.
Buscel, Talbot, £9.
Bussey, John de la, 159.

Butiler, Richard le, 710.

But tiler, Richard le, 325, 361.

Butiller, Maurice de, 261.

Butreslegh, 632. See Butterleigh.

Butreslegh, Alice de, 632.

Butterford in North Hewish, 624, 658.
Butterleigh, Butreslegh, 632.

Buzun, Bozun, Bezun, Benedicta, wife

of William, of Clyst, 241.

Buzun, Joan, wife of Robert, 455.
Buzun, Margery, wife of William, 371.
Buzun, Matilda, wife of Robert, 117.

Buzun, Bauzan, Richard, 523.

Buzun, Robert, 17, 371, 412, 455, 471.
Buzun, Roger, 414.
Buzun, William, 56, 241.

Bykebyri, John de, 650.

Bykebyii, Isabella, wife of John de, 650.

Bykecumbe. See Bickham, 642.
Bykel, Huward de, 246.
Bykelegh, Nicholas de, 448.
Bykelegh, Robert de, 338.
Bykelegh, Thomas de, 661.

Bykenecote, 434.
Bykons, Stephen le, 290.
Byr, Gilbert de la, 320.
Byricumbe, 429.
Byricumbe Richard de, 429.
By-westedon in Talaton, 294.
By-wood in Dunkeswell, 397.

Cadbury in Chulmleigh, 316.
Cadelegh, Robert de, 427.
Cadelegh, Thomas de, 662.

Cadiho, Dionisia, wife of Vs, 163.

Cadiho, Kadiho, Lucia, wife of Ralf de,

73-
Cadiho, Peter, 163.

Cadiho, Ralf de, 73.

Cadiho, Richard, 163, 236.

Cadleigh, Kidcleg, 147.
Cad"u<ell in St. Mary Ctmrch, 346.
Caen (Cadamum), Geoffrey, abbot of,

36 1

.

Caillewey, William, 265. See Kaille-

way.
Cattesivurth, 196.

Calverleigh
,
Kalewdelegh, 250.

Cambridge, Courts held at, 455 ; fines,

p. ii.

Camvill, Joan de Bryane, wife of
William de, 744.

Camvill, William de, 744.
Cange, Jordan de, 733.
Canonsleigh, Henry, prior of, 513.

Canonteign, 759 ; Corn. F., 256.

Cantelupo, Eva, wife of William de,

37 6 > 378 » 3go> 383-
Cantelupo, William de, 130, 255, 376,

378. 38°. 38 3-

Canterbury, Hubert Walter, archbishop
of, 1 193-1207, 1-8.

Canterbury, Courts held at, 367, 736.
Cantilupo, William de, one of the King's

justices, 727.
Cantoc, Michael, 1.

Canun, Geoffrey le, 324.
Capella, William de, 558.
Capella, Brother John de, 506, 508.

Caper, Geoffrey, 118.

Capiahayes in Membury, 425.
Cardinan, Kardinan, Robert de, 70-93,

95-127, US-
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Caresford in Crediton, 656. See Kers-
ford.

Careter, Matilda, wife of Nicholas le,

448.
Careter, Nicholas le, 448.
Carevill, Ralf de, 409.
Carew, Carliun, Odo de, 66.

Cari, Sanson de, 4.

Carmarthen, 68.

Carpenter, Nicholas, 84.
Carszvell in Broadhembury, Karswell,

172.

Carswell, Karswille, Nicholas, prior of,

p. xii, 38 ; Richard, prior of, 172.

Castello, Nicholas de, 216.

Castello, William de, 1, 475.
Cateeume, Margery, wife o( Walter de,

548.
Cateeume, Walter de, 548.
Cathole, Nicholas de, 550.
Catlyn, sir Robert, p. iii.

Cattesclive in Dorset, 728.
Caucbyri, 570, See Keybury.
Caxton, Jeremiah de, one of the
justices, 727.

Caynes, William de, 646.
Celcr'm Branscombe, 712. A cellar is

a fish-curing- shed.
Cerynton, Ivo de, 316.
Chageford, Henry ie, 1.

Chaldevoych. See Chahvcll.
Chalvecot in Bradwoodwiger 173. See

Kellacot.

Ckalvecroft, Chalvescroft in Exeter,

4'5> 5 2 4-

Chalwell +n Maristow, 499.
Chamberlain, Joan, wife of Walter le,

Chamberlain, Richard, 84; Richard le,

676.

Chamberlain, Chaumberling, Walter
le, 550-

Champeaux, Champellis, Robert de,

48, 460.
Champeaux, Champels, Campellis,
William de, 1, 48, 58, 76.

Champeneys, Alice, wife of John, 313.
Champeneys, John, 313.

Champernoun, Dionisia, wife of Henry
de, 497.

Champernoun, Chaumbernun, de
Campo Arnulfi, Henry de, 497, 569,

652, 661, 692.

Champernoun, Chaumbernun, William
de, 714.

mpeston in Molland, 48, 58, 76

Chaplain, Altired, 98
Charlcton, Cherleton, p. xii, 2, 746;
Corn. F.

, 48.

Charlton in Sussex, 736.
Charter, gift by, 8, 27.

Charter of Oliver de Tracy, 84.

Charters of no account, 38, 166, 372.

Chartrey, Reginald de, 167.

Chartray, Richard de, 74.

Chauceboff, Philip de, 74.

Chawleigh, Chauveleg, 244.
C/iaivleigh Church, Chauveleg, 279.

Chaz, Thomas, 294.
Chelesham, Alexander de, 456, 536.

Cheriton Fitzpaine, Chiriton, 564 ;

advowson, 564.

Chariton in Brendon, 24, 57.

Cherston in Ugborough, 7.

Chevclstone, 359.
Chevelston, Nicholas de, 359.
Chevelston, Raymund de, 359.
Chevelston, Wymarca, wife of Nicholas

de, 359.
ChevereU in Wilts, 732 ; Chiriel.

Cheverton, Ralf de, 464.

Chevithorn in Tiverton, 697.

Chevithorn West in Tiverton, 27.

Cheyne, Joan de, 314.

Cheyne, William de, 304, 314.

Chiffhay, Cuittehege in Yarcombe, 88.

Chillaton in Milton Abbot, 10S.

Chillaton, William de, 108.

Chiriel, 732. See Cheverel.

Chiriton. See Cheriton Fitspaine.

Chiscombe in Dean Prior, 232.

Chiswill, Richard de, 420.

Chittlehatnpton, Chitelhampton, Chidel-

hamptun, 211, 309, 516.

Chivelege, 220.

Cholsey, Chausi, 66.

Chope, R. Pearse, p. xiii.

Chosney, Joan de, 210.

Chosney, Thomas, brother of Joan de,

210.

Christiana, sister of Wymarca, wife of

Nicholas de Cheveleston, 359.
Christ Church, Nicolas, prior of, 478.
Christoiv, Christesham, 27.

Churcheswille, Ranulf de, p. xii, 39.

Church mariuood in Marvvood, Cherche-
merewode, 572.

Cliurneivode in Maristow, 499.
Churchstaunton, Staunton, 141, 485.
Churston Ferrers, 371 ;

Chercheton, 627.

Cirencestre, Cyrencestre, Avice, wife

of Thomas de, 363, 535, 541.
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Cirencestre, Joan, wife of Walerand
de, 624, 626.

Cirencestre, Cyrencestre, Thomas de,

363, 535. 54i.

Cirencestre, Walram de, attorney, 541.
Cirencestre, Walerand de, 624, 626.
Claim put in by a third party, 151, 280,

298, 308, 349, 364, 379, 390, 407, 433,
437. 465, 483. 498 > 5 12 , 5 2 4> 5'3» 544>
564> 57'> 575. 611, 612, 618, 620, 622,
626, 640, 662, 672, 673, 678, 680, 682,

718, 724.
Claimants, p. x.

Clampitte La in Mowlish, no.
Cla?inaborough, 365.
Clapton in Gloucestershire, Clopton,

734-
Clarendon, assize of, p. iv.

Claricia, Emma, daur. of, 481.
Claricia, Roger, son of, 196.

Clatzvorthy, Clotesworthi in South
Molton, 573.

Clavile, Edith, wife of Walter de, 713.
Clavil, Glavill, Roger de, 513.
Clavile, Roger, 565.
Clavile, William de, 713.
Claw of land, 475.
Claivton, Clinton, 56, 477, 751 ; Corn.

F., 240.
Clay, Stephen de, 32, 39, 41, 43-46, 49.
Cleave, Clyve, Simon, abbot of, 280.

Clerefuntayne, Walter de, 516.

Clerk, Daniel, 1.

Clerk, Gregory le, 496.
Clerk, John le, 580.
Clerk, Mathew, 229.

Clerks of the second form at Exeter,

549-
Clinton, 733.
Clinton, Henry de, 733.
Clinton, Hugh de, 733.
Clist, Beatrice, wife of Elias de, 27.

Clist, Elias de, 27.

Clist Mois, Clyst Moyses in Broad-
cast, 635. See West Clyst.

Clist, Gerard de, 8 ; son of Elias, 27.

Clistewelme, Robert, son of Robert de,

702.

Clistewelme, Robert de, 702.

Clive, Simon, abbot of, 542.
t live Lii in Charloton, 3.

Clopton in Gloucestershire, 734.
Clotesworthi, David de, 573.
Clove gilliflower, rent of, p. xi, 482,

565» 593. 670, 671.
Cloyny (Cluny), Alexander de, 210, 312.

Clyst Hidon, Waleburneclist, 619.
Clyst Ho)iiton, 114; Hinetun, 624.
Clyst Satchvil in Faringdon , 1

256.

Clyst St. George, Clistwick, 57 ; ad-
vowson, 759; Corn. F., 256.

Clyst St. Jl/ary, 159.

West Clyst in'Broad Clyst, 635.
Clyst William, Clistewelme in Plym-

tree, 591, 669, 702.

Cnolle, Richard de la, 550.
Cnutstan, William de, 129.

Cobbe, Roger, 96.

Cobbecumbe, Matilda, wife of Nicholas
de, 695.

Cobbecumbe, Nicholas de, 695.
Cobbehnm, Cobeham, John de, 447-453,
460 525, 527, 533, 671, 672, 674, 721,'

723^ 737» 738 >
one of the King's

justices.

Cobeham, Reginald de, 455 ; one of the
King's justices, 736.

Cobeham, William de, one of the
King's justices, 560, 561, 564-609,

613, 740.
Coc, Roger, S3.

Coc, Walter, 417,
Cockinglon, Cokemanton in Alwington

(Hist. Corn. Rep., iv., 375), 136.

Cocktree, Caketreu in South Tawton,
738-

Cocredon, 347.
Coffin, Alice, wife of Elias, 261, 277,

310.

Coffin, Elias, 165, 261.

Coffin, Geoffrey, 137.

Coffin, Hugh, of Coffinswell, 360.

Coffin, Matilda, 148.

Coffin, Thomas, 165, 261.

Coffin, William, 330.

Coffinshayne, Koffingeheg, 140.

Coffinswell, Welles, 360.

Cokefeud, Cokefeld, John de, one of
the King's justices, 558, 741.

Cokinton, Richard de, 565.

Colbrook. Kolebrok, 367, 526, 545.
Cole, Avice, wife of John, 234.
Cole, Everard, 1.

Cole, John, 224.

Cole, Richard, 224.

Cole, Roger, 64, 70, S4-93, 95-127 ; of
Chulmleigh, 198.

Colecota, John de, 403.
Colecota, Wido de, 1.

Coleland, Ralf de, 228.

Coleprest, William, 340.
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Coleton, Alina, wife of Frise de, p. xii,

39-

Coleton, Frise de, p. xii, 39.
Coli/ord, Culiford, 381.

Coleworth, William de, 264 ; Cule-
worth, 279, 360.

Collacot in Fremington, 1, 403.
Colaton Raleigh, 47, 152, 733.
Colleghe, Adam de, 585.
Cohidge, 1 , 416.

Colridge hundred court, 463.
Colswenston in Fremington, 1.

Colum. See Whiteheath field, 742.
Columstok, Gunnora, wife of Peter de,

528.

Columstok, Peter de, 528.
Colyton, Culinton, 259 ;

Culyton, 540 ;

Colinton, 614.

Colyton Church, 263.

Combe, Cume, 41. See also Cumbe.
Combe in Aveton Giffard, 34.
Combe in Ugborough, 7.

Combe Fishacre, Cumbe, in Ipplepen,

189.

Combe Davy, Northcumbe, 25.

Combe Martin, 19.

Combe, Cumbe in Silverton, ? 96.

Combe, Cumbe, 260, in Marychurch?
Combe Raleigh, 271.

Combe Pyne, 276 ;
Coffin, 724.

Conger eels, a horseload of, as re-

served rent, 254.

Comeling= anestray, 730.

Common of pasture, 2, 265, 461, 462,

467.
Common Pleas, Court of, p. x, p. xii.

Compion Pole in Marldon, Cumton, 389,

567-
Covipton Abdale in Gloucestershire,

734-
Comyn, John, 562.

Comyn, Juliana, 562.

Conte, Reginald fitz le, 599.
Conte, Imania, wife of Reginald fitz le,

599- , ±
Cookshayne, Cockeshaie, Kokyngheye

in Widworthy, 101, 679.

Coppewell, Maysonta, wife of Roger
de, 656.

Coppewell, Roger de, 656.

Corbet, Peter, 682.

Corbeth, Thomas, 466.

Corbin, Alienora, wife of William, 63.

Corbyn, Richard, 63, 575, 681.

Corbin, William, 63.

Cordeclive, 686.

! Cores/eld in Ugborough, 7.

i Cornard, Alexander, 490.
Cornard, Richard, 490.
Cornewode, 56. See Cornivorthy.
Cornhill, Gervase de, p. vi.

Corn-rent, 627.
Cornu, Fyna, wife of Roger le, 609.
Cornu, Roger le, 609.
Cornwall fines, p. ii.

Cor?iworthy, Cornewode, 56.

Cornworthy, Cornewurth, Hawise,
prioress of, 318, 368.

Cortebum in Crediton, 367.
Cortccumbe, 736.
Cortenay, Robert do, 253. See Curt-

enay.
Cosincsland, 320.

Cosscomb, Cortecumbe in Okehampton,
736.

Cotes, Roger de, 72.

Coterel, Mabel, wife of Roger, 706.
Coterel, Roger, 706.
Cotleigh, 115, 257, 402.
Coueleghe, 610. See Throwleigh.
Countesbury, Cundeburie, 351 ; Cante-

bire, 730.
Covenant, action to enforce, 454. See

Pleas.

Cowick, Cuwike, Kuwyke in St.

Thomas', 215, 295, 497, 714.
Cowick Marsh, 448.
Cowick, Henry, prior of, 78 ;

William,
prior of, 246, 258, 362, 364 ;

Maurice,
prior of, 448, 497.

Coxleigh, Cokeslegh in Sherwell, 270.
Coxpit, Cokespyte in Payhembury

s 669.
Coytincote, Joel de, 735 ;

Coytincote,
Sarah, daur. of Jordan de, 735.

Craddock, Cradoek, in Ufculm, 462.
Cradekescumbe, Roger de, 722.

Cranesleg, 673, in Northants.
Cratray, Simon de, 470.
Cranber, 228.

Craucombe, Godfrey de, 254, 729.
Crawethom, 325.
Crealy in Faringdon, 155.

Crediton, manor of, p. iv ; St. Laurence
Hospital in, 505, 506, 507, 508.

Creedy Helion, alias Peytevin in Upton
Helion, 374.

Crepinges, Crepinge, Walter de, 31,

40, 42, 47, 48, 50, 53, 54, 58, 67, 68.

Crespin, Arundella, wife of Richard,

743-
Crespin, Matilda, wife of William, 164.

Crespin, Richard, 743,
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Crespin, Crispin, William, 51, 164.

Creivkern, Cruk, in Somerset, 683.

Cristesham, 27. See Christow.
Criur, Alice, wife of Hugh le, 289.

Criur, Hugh le, 289.

Croc, Alice, wife of Gilbert, 69.

Croc, Gilbert, 69.

Crocure, William de, 89.

Crues, Agnes de, 558.
Crues, Richard de, 152.

Crues, Robert de, 596.
Crues, William de, 329.
Cruise, Essay on fines, p. ii.

Crydyton, Henry de, 667.

Cudingcote, Thomas de, 453.
Cuittehcge, 88. See Chiffhay.

Culeford \v\ Combe Martin, 19.

Culewurth, William de, 362, 364.
Culleigh, College, in Frithelstock, 191.

Cuhnstock, 528.

Cumbe, 329. See also Combe.
Cumbe, 406.

Cu?nbe, 620.

Cumbe, Albreda, wife of Nicholas de,

189.

Cumbe, Alice, wife of William de, 104.

Cumbe, Elena, daur. of Warin de, 420.
Cumbe, Herbert de 373.
Cumbe, Nicholas de, 189.

Cumbe, Odelina, daur. of " Warin de,

420.
Cumbe, Richard de, 29, 104, 336.
Cumbe, Stephen de, 401.

Cumbe, Warin de, 420.

Cumbe, William de, 260.

Cumbe in Marychurch[?], 260.

Cumbecumbe — Shupcombe in Luppit [?],

620.

Cumb La in Cruwys Morchard, 571.
Cumin, a pound of, p. xi, 237, 525,

549, 602.

Cumyn, John, 686.

Cunarton, Joan, wife of Richard, 453.
Cunarton, John de, 453.
Cunarton, Richard, son ofJohn de, 453.
Curcheswille, Ranulf de, 39.

Curcheswell, Richard de, 369.

Curigge, Augustin, 416.

Curigge, Edo de, 416.

Curigge, Muriel, wife of Edo de, 416.

Curtelage, 662.

Curtelhyate, Adam de, 720.

Curtelhyate, Margery, wife of William
de, 720.

Curtelhyate, William, son of Adam de,

720.

Curtenay, Joan, wife of William de,

466, 477, 540.
Curtenay, John de, 437, 530, 540, 668,

736.
Curtenay, Cortenay, Robert de, 279.
Curtenay, William de, 466, 477, 479,

54°-
Curteys, William, 249.
Cusseinz, Lucy, wife of William, 568.
Cusseinz, William, 368 ; See Touceynz.
Custom, acquittance of, 545.
Cyrencestre. See Cirencestre.

Daccombe, Daccumbe in Coffinswell,

200, 360.

Dacumbe, Jordan de, 360.

Dacus, William, 136. See Daneys.
Dagevile, Alan, 712.

Dagevile, Avice, wife of Alan, 712.
Daggevill, Alice, wife of Marsil, 352.
Daggevill, Marsil, 352.
Da Iditch, 696.

Daneys, or the Dane, Dacus, Osbert,
grandfather of William le, 151.

Daneys, William le, 136, 151.

Daniel, Matilda, wife of Thomas, 177.
Daniel, Thomas, 177, 228.

Daniel, Matilda, wife of Thomas, 228.

Dantesy, Matilda, wife of Roger de,

732.
Dantesy, Roger de, 732.
Darrein presentment, p. iv. See Pleas.

Dartmoutn, Dertemue, 223 ;
Market,

383; Dertemuth, messuage in, 689.

Dean, Over, 3, 60.

Dean Prior, 232, 442.
Deandone, 565. See Dutton.
Deforciants, p. x.

Den, Richard le, 692.
Denbury, Devenebire, 183.

Denescumbe, Helena, daur. of

Robert de, 17.

Denescumbe, Matilda, daur. of Robert
de, 17.

Denescumbe, Robert de, 17.

Deneys, Robert le, 365, 719. See
Daneys.

Densham, Denewoldesham in Wool-
fardisworthy Spenser, 124.

Dcpdefi in Suffolk, 732.
Derherste, Philip de, 672.

Dernefeld, John de, 227.

Despenser, John le, 31 1.

Deuvale in Bampton, 365.
Devon fines, p. ii.
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Devon, William de Vernon, earl of, 59.

Devon, William de Redvers, earl of,

62.

Dexboroughy Diakenesbere, in Pancras-
week, 8, 27.

Diakenesbere
, 27. See Dexborovgh.

Dinham, Dineham, Dinaunt, Oliver de,

685, 707. See Dynharn.
Dinninton, Nigel de, 88.

Dionisia, Nicholas, son of, 522.

Diptfurd in Hartland, 418.
Dispenser, Richard le, 128.

Distrain, authority to, 575, 706, 730,

739-
Distraint, damages for unlawful, 471.
Disun, Martin, 6.

Dittoiiy or Thames Ditton in Surrey,

732.
Dockivorthy, Dokesworth in Cheldon,

217.

Doctor, Ralf le, 1.

Dodescumb, Alan, brother of John,
son of Ralf de, 567.

Dodescumb, John, brother of Ralf,

son of Ralf, 567.
Dodescumb, Ralf, son of Ralf de, 567.
Dodescumbe, Ralf de, Duddescombe,

389> 567-
Dodintoiiy 32, 33.

Doget, Simon, 720.

Doigntouy Dodinton in Ipplepen, 32, 33.
Done, Walter de, 581.

Doneslonde, John de, 199.

Donilaade, John de, 193, 238.

Donilande, Mabel, wife of John de,

235-
Donisland, John de, 251.

Donne or Domnus, p. iv.

Dorchester, courts held at, 62.

Domaford
,
North, in Jacobstow, 120.

Doiibridge. See Veteri Ponte.

Douill, Ingeram, 244.

Douill, Petronilla, wife of Ralf, 244.
Douill, Ralf, 244.

Dower, claims of, 33, 50, 63, 65, 66, 68,

70, 72, 76, 80, 83, 91, 102, 118, 126,

127, 135. ! 37> I44> l6 3> 182, 186, 190,

202, 213, 226, 241, 244, 24S, 257, 261,

322, 349, 371, 444, 445, 452, 469, 550,

602, 732, 745. See Pleas.

Dower, gift of, at the Church porch,

744-
Drascombc in Drewsteignton, 99.

J)rayJord in Witheridge. 311.

DmiStcigntoiiy Teynton, 390, 600.

Drogo de Teynton, Alice, daur. of, 433.

Drogo, Richard, son of, 390.
Drogo, Roger, son of, 390, 433, 618.

Duddescumb, Ralf de, 389. See
Doddescombe.

Dudebroc, Alice de, 94.
Duel in Court, 167, 316, 439.
Dugdale, p. x.

Dulleberi, Beatrice, wife of Orderic de,

41.

Dulleberi, Orderic de, 41.

Dullingham, Geoffrey de, 259.
Dun, Agnes, wife of Humphrey de,

7-M-
Dun, Humphrey de, 741.
Dim, Thomas de la, 101.

Dun, William de, 138.

Dunchidiocky 372.
Dune La, 309.
Dune La, 670.
Dunestore, Hugh de, 451.
Dunewell, Matilda, wife of Richard de,

337-
Dunewell, Richard de, 337.
Dunfravill, Gilbert, 395.
DiDikes-zvell, Danekewell, Dunekevvell,

27.

Dunkswell, Richard, abbot of, 152 ;

John, abbot of, 283, 397 ;
Ralf, abbot

of, 462 ;
Thomas, abbot of, 541, 559,

578.
Dunham, William, 407.
Duningcston, 203.

Dunscombe in Cheriton Fitzpaine, 17.

Dunsdon in Pancrasweek, 8, 27.

Dunstaneston, Matilda, wife of Thomas
de, 3S8.

Dunstaneston, Thomas de, 388.
Dunstanvill, Walter de, 259.
Dunstoii or Denson in Clayhanger, 292.

ZJwn.sz'ott^Dunstanestonejin Yealmpton,

35» 55-

Dunstone, Dunstaneston, in Stokenham
[?], 177 ; or Widdecombe-in-the
Moor [?].

Durand, Walter, son of, 714.
Durham, Henry Pudsey, bishop of, 1

;

Peter, bishop of, 26.

Durkeshele, Walter de, 237.
Durling, Rosamund, wife of William,

288.

Durlin, William, 288.

Durling, William, son of William and
Rosamund, 288.

Duitoti, Deandone in Widdecombe-in-
the-M oor, 565.

Dynant, Geoffrey de, 307. See Dinham
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Dynham, Oliver de, 628.

Dyth, John, 488.
Dyth, Matilda, wife of John, 488.

East Allington, 747, 758 ; Corn. F., 56,

255-
East Hagginton in Berry Narbor, Est-

hakinton, 509.
Eastleigh in Westleigh, 479,
Earl, Henry, son of the [Reginald

of Cornwall], 57,
Eboraco, Roland de, 602.

Eboraco, William de, provost of Bever-
ley, one of the justices, 256, 258-261,

264-367, 733-
Eboraco, Matilda, wife of Roland de,

485.
Eboraco, Roland de, 485.
Edberley, Juliana, daur. of Peter de,

5.8.

Edberley. See Endsleigh, 515.
Edginswcll, Welles, 345.
Edith, Ailward, son of, 34.
Edith's heirs, p. ix., 64.

Edelton, 369. See IltCTi.

Edinton, Robert de, 409.
Edmund, Albert, son of, 22

;
Richard,

son of, 130.

Edric, Richard, son of, 12

Edward the Confessor, p. iv.

Edward I, p. iii, p. vii, p. ix.

Edwyne, Stephen, 550.

Efford'm Eggbuckland, 481.
Egg Buckland, Bocland, p. xii, 45,

274.
Egg-esle, 652.

Egilf, William, 481.

Ekeston. See Okeston.
Elion. See Helion.
Ely, Richard, [bishop of, 2

;
Eustace,

bishop of, 26.

Ely, Richard Barre, archdeacon of, 1-4,

7, 8.

Elyas, Robert, son of, 188.

Emancipation of a serf. See Neifty.
Emelin in Wales, 66.

Embylte, Nicholas de, 506.
Endsleigh, Edberleg in Milton Abbot,

5i5-

Enckesturd, 605.

Enewcll, Hennewelle, 40.

Enfant, Christiana, wife of Sampson le,

432-
Enfant, Sampson le, 432.
Engefend, William de, 544.

Engelfeld, William de, 586, one of the

King's justices, 560, 561, 564-585,

587-009, 613, 740.
Englebourn Abbot in Harberton, 437.
Engleys, John le, 294.
Engleys, Matilda, wife of John le, 294.
E?iglish hayes, Suthecot, in Talaton,

294.
English thanes, p. iv.

Erdington, Giles de, one of the King's
justices, 534-55°. 555- 739-

Er?mngton hundred, p. xiv.

Ermington mill, charge on, 396.
Ermington, 156 ; Hermiton Church,

p. xii, 38.

Ernis, John, 263.

Eschelling, Walter, 186.

Eschelling, Roesia, wife of Walter,
186.

Eschford, John de, 135.

Escot, Andrew le, 501.

Ese, Ralf de, 21, 23, 49. See Ash.
Esse, Henry de, 636.

Esse, Thomas de, 739.
Esseby, Elianora, wife of Jordan de,

467.
Esseby, Jordan de, 467.
Estun. See Aston, 741.
Eston, Albert de, 69.

Estorny, Richard, 708.

Estover of food for a serving man, 410.

Estre, Jordan de, 395.
Estte, Robert del, 586, 60S.

Esturmy, Rose, widow of John, 303.
Evcleigk, in Honiton Clyst, 6^2.
Everard, Matilda, wife of William,

, S 2h 737-
Everard, William, 527, 737.
Everay, Reginald de, 459.
Eustace, Augustine, son of, 317, 494.
Exchequer, Court of, p. xii.

Exebridge, Exebrigge, 562.
Exeter bridge, 664.

Exeter Domesday, p. xiii.

Exeter Castle, prebends of St. Mary in,

636.

Exeter, Henry Marshal, bishop of, 1

Simon, bishop of, 86, 97 ;
William,

bishop of, 303 ;
Richard, bishop of,

569, 596 ;
Walter, bishop of, 635, 669.

Exeter Rents, r, 266, 317, 602, 664, 711.

Exeter, mayor and commonalty of, 664.

Exeter, messuage in, 288, 313, 385,

427, 430, 452, 494, 512, 524, 525, 5S1,

613, 621
;

curtilage in, 662
;
shop,

665, 663, 666.
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Exeter, chapter of St. Peter's ch., 20,

79, 263, 489, 518, 524, 549, 551, 614,

676.

Exeter, Serlo, dean of, 226
;

Roger,
dean of, 263, 489, 518 ;

William,
dean of, 549, 551, 614 ;

Roger, dean
of, 676.

Exeter, courts held at, 9-25, 30, 34-39,

41, 43-46, 49, 70-93, 95-127, 141, 145,

147-173, i75"247> 265-278, 280, 359,
372-408, 410-446, 461, 463-478, 480-

5 25> 56l > 564-6o9, 613, 624-632.
Exeter, suburb, 246, 269 ; land in, 483,

636, 743-
Exeter, Treasurer of St. Peter of, 595.
Exeter, St. Lawrence, advowson, 759 ;

Corn. F., 256.

Exminstcr, 419, 684.
Exminster Church, 59.
Exonia, Gilbert de, 640.
Exonia, Gunilda, wife of Thomas de,

448.
Exonia, Margery, wife of Gilbert de,

640.

Exonia, Thomas de, 448.
Eysse, Roger de, 669.

Faber. See Smith.
Falewele, Beatrice, wife of William de,

525, 602.

Falewele, William de, 525, 602.
Farding of Land = Ferling, 64.
Fardlc, Ferthedele in Cornwood, 77,

Zaricy, Ferlee in Brendon, 24.

Farnhull in Tetcot [?], 453,
Farway, 70, 741.
Fanvood, Forewode, in Colyton, 29.

Faucumberge, Eustace de, one of the
King's justices, 31-39, 41-50, 53, 54,

56, 58, 68, 69.

Fawel, Anora, wife of Walter, 457.
Fawel, Lucy, wife of William, 112.

Fawel, Ranulf, 1.

Fawel, Walter, 457.
Fawel, William, 112, 500.
Fealty, tenant by, r.

Fee-Farm, 510.

Fen La in Brendon, 23
Fen La, 422, 589.
Fenton, Adam de, 471.
Fenton, Aylmer de, 607.

Fenton, John de, 525.
Fenton in Ugborough, 607.

Fentun, Jordan de, 607.

Ferariis, Gilbert de, 345.
Ferariis, Isolda, wife of William de,

7I5-.

Ferariis, Joan, wife of Reginald de,

610.

Ferariis or Ferrers, Lucy, wife of Fulk
de, 345, 543, daur. of Richard Folyot.

Ferariis, Fulk, son of Gilbert de, 345,

543.
Ferariis, Mabel, wife of William de,

605.

Ferariis, Reginald de, 82, 610.

Ferariis, William de, 605, 715.
Ferendon, Henry de, 203.

Ferendon, Nicholas de, 292,338.
Ferlings of 32 acres, 22 ; 8 ferlings in

1 ploughland, 558.
Fernhill, Fernhull in Tetcot[?], 554.

See Farnhull.
Fevere, Adam le, 493.
Fierenpresse, Richard, 459.
Filacre, Martin de, 30.

Filelegh, Nicholas de, 309.

Filhmn, Filesham in Ugboroug-h, 42,

646.

Finamore, Thomas, 163, 169.

Fine and agreement, 3 ; definition of,

p. i
;

origin of, p. i ; Blackstone's

view of, p. i ; Cruise's view of, p. ii
;

Hunter's view, p. ii
;
alleged fine in

Domesday, p. iv ; date from Henry
IPs time, p. v; the earliest extant,

p. vi ; a regular institution, p. vii
;

levying of, p. vii
;

subject-matters
of, p. viii ; effect of, p. viii ; record
of, p. ix

;
custody of, p. xii.

Fisacre. See Fishacre.

Fishacre, Martin, son of Martin de,

189.

Fiihleigh in Hatherleigh, 199.

Flandrensis. See Flemeng.
Flemeng, Archibald le, 145, 230.

Flemeng, Erchebold le, 73, 92.

Flemeng, Laurence le, 304.
Flemeng, Loretta, wife of Laurence le,

3°4-
Flemeng, Richard le, 28, 29, 32-39, 41,

43-46, 49, 67, 70.

Flemeng, Stephen le, i.

Flemeng, William le, 70, 271, 449.
Flere La, 670.

Flere, Baldwin de la, 670.
Flere, Mabel, wife of Baldwin de la,

670.

Floere, Sabina, 647.
Floere, William, 647.
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Floyre, John, 647.
Floyt, Geoffrey, 398,
Floyt, John, son of Geoffrey, 398.
Floyt, Sarah, daur. of Geoffrey, 398.
Fokelesdun, Robert de, 249.
Fokelesdun, Walter de, 249.
Foleford, William de, 575. SeeFuUord.
Folctleghe, 566. See Folly.

Foliot, Alice, 1.

Foliot, Lucy, daur. of Richard, 345.
Foliot, Reginald, 539.
Foliot, Richard, 345.
Foliot, Robert, 255, 372.
Fully, Foletleghe in Bigbury, 566.

Fonte, Alured de, 140.

Fonte, Osbert de, 140.

Ford in Little Torington, 250.

Ford, perhaps in Ilfracombe, 230.
Ford La next Trill, 594.
Ford La, perhaps in Brendon[?], 422.
Ford, 144, 728.
Ford, Little, 180.

Ford, Richard de, 498.
Forde, Rog-er, abbot of la, 151, 728,

730 \ John, abbot of, 264, 287, 322,

351 ; Adam, abbot of, 384, 396, 503 ;

William, abbot of, 671.

Ford, James de la, 594.
Ford, William, monk of, 396.
Ford, Petronilla, ^vife of Thomas de,

322.

Ford, Thomas de, 322.
Ford, William de la, 422.
Forda, Nicholas de, 11.

Forda, Osbert de, 180.

Forde, Richard de la, 550.
Forde, Nicholas de la, 649.
Fornaus, Alan de, 20.

Forsham in Drewsteignton, 390, 451,
600. Fursham.

Fortescu, Matilda, wife of Richard, 481.
Fortescu, Richard, 87, 481.
Fortescu, Robert, son of Richard, 87.

Forteton, Thomas de, 589.
Forteton, 589,
Fost/dd'm Combe Martin, 19.

Fotinton, 67. See Foxton.
Foxton in Leicestershire, 67.

Franceys, Gerard le, 275?.

Franceys, Gilbert le, 118, 119.

Franceys, John le, 643.
Franceys, Mary, wife of Gilbert de, 118.

Franceys, William le, 643.
Fraunceys, Alice, wife of Walter le,

470.
Fraunceys, Walter le, 470.

Fraunceys, William le, 284.

Fraunkeyne, Avice, wife of Walter de,

568 ; Frankenney.
Fraunkeyne, Walter de, 568, 721.
Fraunkeleyn, Roger le, 504.
Frayncs, Frodeton[?] in Chittlehamholt

,

639-
Frede, Robert, 550.
Free alms, question of, 26, 151, 229,

399. 4«7» 440, 505. 507. 5°8 . 5 I2
> 524,

54', 559> 566 > 578 > 596 > 636, 671, 703.
See Pleas.

Free marriage, gift in, 19, 744.
Fredeton. See Frodeton, 639.
Fremington, 1.

Frennse, Robert de, 376, 378, 380, 383.
Fresel, Richard, 247.
Friars Preachers or Dominicans, 512,

5
.

24 -

Frid wood in Clinton, 733.
Frithelstock, Frithelakestoke, 139, 146 ;

Frithelarstoke.

Fritheistock, John, prior of, 139, 146 ;

William, prior of, 476, 493 ;
Henry,

prior of, 674.
Frodchole in Manatonf?], 467.
Frodelon, 639. See Frayncs.
Fromund, Agnes, wife of Roger, 717.
Fromund, Roger, 717.
Fuge in Blackawton, Fuwyche, 7151758.
Fulcon, Robert, one of the King's
justices, 725.

Fulford, Matilda, wife of William dl,

575-
Fultord, Foleforde, William de, 575,

681.

Fuller, Joel, the, 735.
Fuller, Drogo the, 735.
Furlany, Ralf, 573.
Furneaux, Fornaus, Alan de, 20.

Furneaux, Furneaus, Furnellis, Geoffrey
de, 35.

Furneaux, Mathew de, 465.
Fursdon, John de, 249.
Fursdon, Nicholas de, 249.
Fursdon, Reginald, de, 249.
Fursdon, Rog'er de, 249.
Fursdon, William de, 249.
Fursdon, Walter de, 249.
Furse, 210.

Furse in Peters Marland, 314.
Furse, Robert de la, 550.
Furshulle, David de, 701.

Furs7vell\x\ Combe Martin, Furshull, 19.

Futerel, Cecily, wife of Elias, 694.
Futerel, Elias, 694, of Shirwell.
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Futerel, John, 694.
*

Furvychc, Fywiche. See Fuge, 715, 758.
Fyleha?n

) 646.

Gabwill Lower in Stoke-in-Teignhead,
358.

Gale, William le, 735.
Galmpton in Churston Ferrers, 22, 30.
Galmpton in South Hewish, 439.
Gambon, Geoffrey, 500.
Gambon, Roesia, widow of Geoffrey,

500.

Gambun, Avelina, wife of Richard, 711.
Gambun, Richard, 711.
Gamlingay in Cambridgeshire, 736.
Gappah in Kingsteignton, Gatepathe,

568.

Garell, Walter, 497.
Gate, Avice, daur. of Laurence de la,

Gate, Laurance de la, 725.
Gatesden, John de, one of the King's

justices, 526.

Gaunt, Maurice de, 191.

Gedding, Ranulf de, p. vi.

Geldeford, Master Robert de, 84.

Gendeford, John de, 578.
Gende ford, Nichola, wife of John de,

578.
Gentel, John le, 660.

Geoffrey, John, son of, 641, 732.
Geoffrey, Richard, son of, 141.

GeorgeJiam, 474, 617.
Gerard, Robert, son of, 141.

Gertnansweek, 674.
Germunvill, William de, 637.
Gerold, William, son of, 60.

Gervase, 92.

Gervase, Alice, wife of, 92.

Gervase, Walter, 267.

Gestlinges, Gestlinge, Gestlige, John
de, 6-8, 28, 29, 31, 40, 42, 47, 48, 50,

54, 58, 66-68.

Gidcot in Milton Damarel, 391.
Gidleigh, Gideleghe, 543.
Giffard, Bartholomew, 668. -'

Giffard, Isabella, wife of Osbort, 170.

Giffard, Osbert, 170.

Giffard, Philip, 668.

Giffard, Robert of Bickington, 480.

Giffard, Roger, 112, 258, 507; father

of Bartholomew, 668.

Giffard, Walter, 34.

Giffard, William of Bickington, 164.

Gilbert, Reginald, son of, 211.

Gilbert, William, son of, 220.

Gille, Gregory, 501.

Gille, Margery, wife of Gregory, 501.

Gilliflower. See Clove.
Gilscot in Colridge, 760 ; Corn. F., 265.

Gilur, Pauline, wife of Stephen le, 17c;.

Gilur, Stephen le, 175.

Glanvil, Osbern de, p. vi.

Glanvil, Rannulf de, p. ii, p. iii, p. vi.

Glanvil, William de, p. iii.

Glapyun, Brother John de, 348.

Gloucester, courts held at, 673.
Gloves, white, rent of, 278 ; as a con-

sideration, p. xi, 432, 457, 514, 533,

536, 57i» 576 » 58l >
6oo <

Goce, Alice, wife of Hugh, 486.

Goce, Hugh. 486.
Godfrey, Joan, daur. of, 275.
Godfrey, Michael, son of, 315.

Gobond, Henry, 266.

Goding, Alice, sister of William, daur.

of Juliana de la Lane, 636.

Goding, Matilda, sister of William, 636.

Goding, William, 636 ; brother of

Richard Kene, 636 ; and son of

Juliana de la Lane.
Godivynesdon, 651.

Goldsivortliy in Feniton, 411.

Gold-worthy in Parkham, 754 ; Corn.
F., 249.

Goodcot in Ashreigny, 453.
Goodleigh, Godelege, 67.

Goodleighy Godelegh in Uffculm, 462.

Goodrington in Paignton, 30
Goodshelter, Godeshaltre, in Ports-
mouth, 51.

Goraunt, Laurence, 646.

Gorges, Joan, wife of Ralf de, 653.
Gorges, Ralf de, 539, 653.

Goriel, 406.

Goshawk, gift of a sore, 370, 715.

Grange'm Broadhembury, 528.

Granvil, Greynvill, Richard de, 69, 584.

Gratto 71 in Highbray, 617.

Graunte, William, 550.
Grenesland, Ralf de, 15.

Greenslade, Grenesland in North Taw-
ton, 15.

Greinvill, Adam de, one of the justices,

669, 670, 673.
Greinvil, Richard de, 69. See Granvil.

Greyhounds as a consideration, p. xi,

418.
Grindham, Sibilla, wife of William de

*35>
Grindham William de, 13^.
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Grusa, Roper de, 56.

Gubolt, Henry, 389.

Gubolt, Sabina, 389.
Gule, Robert, 723.
Gulisivill, in.
Gunnareston, See Gunstone.
Gunstone, Gunnareston, Gunnoreston

in Crediton, 367, 392, 446.
Gupton, 734.
Gurmund, Geoffrey, 697.
Guril, John, 570.
Gurt, Gruthe in Combe Martin, 19.

Gussage St. Michael in Dorset, 732.
Gu.stard, Christiana, wife of Richard,

489.
Gustard, Richard, 489.
Gwydo, Gwydo, son of, 626.

Gyorge, Bartholomew de, 674.
Gyuerni, Ralf de, 195.

Gyuerny, John de, 441.
Gyuerny, Roger de, 326.

Hacche, Gilbert de, 588.

Hackadown, Haghen in Whitstone, 713.

Hackpen, Hakepen in Ufculm, 462.

Hajfed, 208. See Hapstead.
Haggtjigton, Akinton, East in Berry

Narbor, 5.

Hoggington West in Ilfracombe, 65.

Haghene, Henry, 200.

Haiden. Heiden, Thomas de, one of

the King's justices, 128, 130-140,

142-144.

Hairun, Alice de, 68.

Hakekote, 433^ See Accot.

Hakeford, 601. See Oakjord.

Hakworth, John de, 508.

Haldeham, Reyner de, 121.

Halesbire, Baldwin de, 330.

Halesbire, Walter de, 9.

Halgewilmore, Andrew de, 267, 395.
Hallesworthy, Alan de, 709.
Halsbury, Halesbire in Parkham. 9, n,

330.
Halse in Fremington, 1.

Halsour, in.
Haluwe, Robert, 22.

Hal-will, 243.
Hahvillmoor, Halgewilmore in Halwill,

709.
Hamine in Southampton Co., 248.

Ham, Ralfde, 56.

Hamelin, John, 666.

Hamelin, parson of Southleigh, 197.

Hamelin, Henry, 612.

EX. 413

Hamsworthy, Heremaneswrth in Pan-
erasweek, 872.

Handsford in Ashreigny, 58.

Hanestinges. See Anstey.
Jfannaborough, Haneburge in Hather-

leigh, 214.

Hanvill, Richard de, 611.

Hanvill, Mabel, wife of Richard de,

611.

Hanton, Ralf de, 2.

Hapstead, Haffped in Buckfastleigh,
208.

Har, 24. See Oare.
Haralesdon, 375.
Harberton, 150, 171, 750 ; Corn. F.,

240 ;
church, 134.

Harcombe, Harecombe, in Buckerel[?],

5°4-
Harecumbe, Alexander de, 504.
Harecumbe, Matilda, wife of Alex-
ander de, 504.

Hareng, Ralf, Harang, Haryng, 94,
128- '136.

Harieth, Richard de, 1. See Heriete
and Herierde.

Harestan, Matilda, wife of Peter de,

479-
Harestan, Peter de, 479.
Harford, 757 ; Corn. F., 254.

Harford Little in Landkey, 221.

Harford Great, Broadharford in Land-
key, 221.

Harhton in East Ailing ton, 535.
Haroll, Andrew, 288.

Hat-pur, Hamelin de, 421.

Harpur, Margery, wife of Hamelin de,

421.

Hartland, Hertylond, Hugh, abbot of,

473 J
Walrand, abbot of, 579.

Haseley, Sarra de, 480.

Hasellon in Gloucestershire, 734.
flasselliulle, 734.
Hassok in Upton Helion, 409.
Hassok, Stephen de, 409.
Hastement, John, 613.
Hastemcnt, William, son of John, 613.

Hatch Arundel, Hache, in Loddeswell,

743-
Hatherleigh, 234.

Hatworthy, Attewiche, Atteworth in

Brad worthy, 8, 188.

Manbote, 267.

Haule, Roger de la, 6.

Haulo, Nicholas de, a justice, 614.

Haunton, William de, 203.

I
Haven, 272.
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Haivkridge, Hokerigge in North
Hewish, 658.

Hay, Randolph, 91.
Hay, Walter, 249.
Haym, Stephen, one of the justices,

725.
Hayne, La Heyne, prebend of, 635.
Hayns in Uffculm, 462.
Hayrun, Roger, 357. See Hairun.
Haytewen, 631.
Haytor hundred, p. xiv, 546.
Hay-wen, 631.

Heales, East in Fremington, 1.

Heanton Punchardon, Hainton, 65.
Hearne's Black Book, p. xiii.

Hearton in Fremington, 1.

Heathfield, Bovey, 161.

Hederdich e, 302.
Hegh. See Hayns.
Hegh, Henry de la, 263.
Hele in Ashridge, 361.
Hele in Little Witheridge, 311.
Hele Fleming in Meeth, 73.
Hele La in Roborough, 312.
Hele, Emma, wife of Roger de, 174,

251,
Hele, Gilbert de la, 312.

Hele, Roger de, 53, 174, 251, 450.
Hele, Roebergia, wife of Roger de,

174, 251.

Hele, Walter de la, 550.
Helle La in South Molton, 588.
Helion, Harvey de, 128. See Helyun.
Helion, Robert, son of Harvey de, 128.

Helradon in Fremington, 1.

Helum,»William de, one of the justices,

744-
Helys, Ralf de, 705.
Helyun, Robert de, 374, 407. See

Helion.
Helyun, Helyon, Heliun, Hylyun,
Walter de, one of the justices, 677-

720, 722.

Hempston, Lillle, or Hemmeston Arun-
del, 743.

Hemyock, 225, 553, 637.
Hendlegh, John de, 665.

Hendlegh, Lucy, wife of John de, 665.
Hengham, Ralf de, one of the justices,

726.

Hengsteleg, William de, 187.

Henry II, p. ii, p. iii, p. v, p. vi, p. xiii.

Henry III, p. ii, p. iii, p. xiii.

Henry VII, p. xii.

Henry, Alice, wife of Gervase, son of,

'45-

Henry, Gervase, son of, 145.
Henry, Nicolas, son of, 235.
Henry, the Earl's son, 57.
Herbert, Joan, wife of Mathew, son of,

132, 142, 211.

Herbert, Mathew, son of, 56, 132, 142,
211.

Hereford, Ralf, archdeacon of, 2, 3, 4.

Herepathe, Thomas de la, 725.
Hereward, John, 550.
Hereward, Hamelin, 441.
Hereward, Richard, 678.
Hereward, Robert, 330.
Herierde= Heriete, Richard de, 6-12,

i5» 22, 25, 29-31, 42, 47,48, 50,66-69.
Heriete, Richard de, 2-5, 13, 14, 16,

21, 23, 24, 26 ; Harieth. See also

Herierde.
Herward, Roger, son of, 595.
Heme, Alice, daur. of John de la, 569.
Heme, John de la, 569.
Heme, Margery, daur. of John de la,

569-

Herneford \n Harberton, 415.
Herthford, Thomas de, 614.

Hervei, Osbert, son of, 1, 2, 4, 7, 8,

53. 54. 58 -.

Hetherland in Otterton, 618 ; Hoder-
launde.

Hethdon in Filleigh, 309.
Heydlegh, John de, 705.
Heydlegh, Juliana, wife of John de, 705.
Heynoc, Roger, 589.
Heynoc, Matilda, wife of Roger, 589.
Hidon, Richard de, p. ix, 225, 245, 397.
See Hydon.

Highnveek, Tengewyke, 327.
Htiers, 95.
Hill, Nicolas, 566.

Hill, Hulle, Hulledon in Cruwys Mor-
chard, 154, 571.

Hill, Stephen de la, 509.
Hill, William de la, 1.

Hillary, Paulina, daur. of, 497.
Hille La in Little Witheridge, 311.

See Hele.
Hille La in Fremington, 1, 421.
Hille La in South Molton, 588. See

Hele.

Hille in South Molton[?], 328.

Hille, Gilbert de la, 154.
Hille, Ralf de la, 407.
Hille, Sarah, wife of Gilbert de la, 154.
Hingeston - Randolph, Prebendary,

p. xiii, p. xiv.

Hirreclive in Ilsington, 161.





Hitteweye, Denustre de, 456.
Hoat/ily, Hydeny, in Sussex, 736.
Hockeford, Beatrice, wife of Richard

de, 654.
Hockeford, Richard de, 654.
Hockeweye, Lucy de, 656.
Hockeweye, Margery, wife of Robert

de, 656.
Hockeweye, Robert de, 656.

Hogeford, Roger de, 678.

Hogge, Emma, mother of Richard and
Roger, 452.

Hogge, Richard, 452.
Hogge, Roger, 452.
Hoggcslade, North, 453.
Hogsbrook, Hoggesbroc, in Woodbury,

606.

Hokeday, 384.
Hokerigq-e, 458. See Hci7vkridge.

Hokes, 198. j.

Hokes, Joan de, 198.

Hokesham Nicholas de, 27.

Hokesham, Robert, son of Nicholas
de, 27.

Hokesham, William de, 487, 521.

Hokeshell, Argentina, wife of Richard
de, 583.

Hokeshell, Richard de, 583.
Hokeston, John de, 483.
Holbeton, Holbouton, Holboggeton,

249> 574-
Holbrook in Honiton Clyst, 239, 722.

Holcombe in East Teignraouth, 519.

Holderigg, 588. See ^Oldridge.

Holditch in Thorncombe, 70.

Hole La in Ashreigny, 453.
Hole, Joan, wife*of Richard de la, 285.

Hole, Richard de la, 285.

Hole, William de la, 399, 724 ; his son
called Roger de la Bere, 724.

Hole La in Talaton, 294.

Holecumbe in Churston Ferrers, 22.

Holecumbe, 584.
Holemere, 194.

Hoie-well, 576.
Hole-well In North Littleham, 72.

Hollowcombe, Halescumb, in Heavitree,

267.

Hollozvcombe, Hulecome, in Fremington,
400.

IIoh 1 e North, 19, 371.

Holrigge, David de, 360.

Hoi'ridge in Id e ford, 360.

Holstone, Haldestan, in Combe Martin,

19-

Hohivorthy, Haldewurth, 193.

:x. 415

Holte, Ralf de, 667.

Hohvay in Farwood, 222
Homage taken at the court, 47, 87.

Honicknowle in St. Budeaux, 170.

Honiton, Huneton, 62, 705 ;
messuage

in, 300, 428.

Honour of Barnstaple, p. viii, I.

Honyton, Walter de, 667.

Hooe in Plymstock, p. xii, 45, 274.
Hook in Ashreigny, 64.

Hooton in Sourton, 630.

Horbloweton, Henry de, 641.

Ilorbloweton, Nesta, wife of Henry de,

641.

Hordere, Richard le, 419.
Horeward, Hamelin, 431.
Horn, Helevvyse, wife of Richard, 704.
Horn, Richard, 704.
Horn, a, as consideration, p. xi, 363.
Horscacot in Fremington, 1.

Horseivell, Orswell, in South Milton, 281.

Horsie, Emma, wife of William de,2 19a.

Horsie, William de, 219^.

Horton; Gervase de, 467, 488, 529.
Horton, Robert de, 632.

Horton, Walter de, one of the justices,

726.
.

Honveie. See Or-way.
Ilorivood, 8, 27, 48, 76 ;

West, 521,
Hospital of S. John of Jerusalem, Teric
de Nussa, prior of, 347.

Hospital of St. Laurence, Crediton,

5^5-5oS -

Hospital, John de, 645.
Houfidbear, Hunteberg, Hontebere, an

outlier of Woodbury, 132, 142, 341.
Housebote, 267.

Hoyton, Mabel, wife of William le, 70S.

Hoyton, William de, 708.

Hubert Walter, archbishop of Canter-
bury, 1 193-1297, 1, 2.

Huelon, 630. See Hooton.
Hugh the Clerk, 91 ; his wife, Olimpia,

191.

Hugh, Bela, daur. of, 345.
Hugh, Lucia, daur. of, 147.
Hugh, Sibilla, daur. of, 345.
Huis/i Beaupel in Instow, 58.

Hull, Hugh de la, 264.
Hulle, Adam de la, 311.

Hulle, Walter de la, 241.
Hulle, William de la, 201.

IIidle la in Exmouth, 531. See Hill.

Hulledon in Cruwys Morchard, 571.
See Hill.

Hundescombe, Robert de, 414.
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Hundred of Thorncombe, 384 ; of

Colyton, 614.

Huneton, Hawise, wife of John de,

53i-

Huneton, John de, 531.
Hurbatxn Honiton, 705.
Hurt, Juliana, wife of William le, 356.
Hurt, William le, 356.
Huscarle, Roger, 62, 63, 65.

Husseburne, master Thomas de, one
of the justices, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 1 1,

12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21,

22, 23, 24, 25, 66.

Huttenislegh, Joan, wife of Robert de,

35S.
§

Huttenislegh, Robert de, 358.
Hudeny. See Hoathley, 736.
Hydon, John de, 553, 619, 637.
Hydon, William de, 619.

Hylle in Uffculm, 462.

Hyneton, 4S0, 645. See Honiton Clyst.

H- nivcll, 653.
Hynwell, Agatha, wife of Jordan de,

653.
Hynwell, Jordan de, 653.

Pbberton, Ebrictinton in Dorset, 62.

Iddesleighy 91 ;
church, 86.

Ilchester, courts held at, 462, 653-655,

665, 728, 729, 737, 740.

Ilfracombe, Alfredescumbe, 472 ; Alfri-

cumb, 661.

Ilton, Edelton in Malborough, p. xii,

39. 369-
Inglebourn Abbot in Harberton, 437.
Ingsdoi*, Enekedon, in Ilsington, 212.

Ingulf, Richard, son of, 99.
Insertion of a middle lord, 61.

Imvardleigh, 165, 261.

Ireys, Yreis, Adam le, or the Irishman,
181.

Ireys, Ada le, 252.

Ivedown in Awliscombe.
Ivedon, Alice, widow of William de,

428.

Ivedon, Matilda de, 239.

Ividun, Robert de, 350, 428.

Ividun, William de, 350.
Ivelcestre, Adam de, 483.
Ivelcestre, Nicholas de, 638.

Ivelcestre, 462 ; courts held at. See
Jlchester.

Ivelegh. See Eveleigh, 742.

Ivo, Geoffrey, son of, 249.

Ivo, fair of St., p. vi.

Jaleburn, Thomas de, 150, 171.

James II, p. xii.

Jerusalem, assize of, p. iv.

Joan, sister of Anestasia de Bitesden
and Alina le Bastard, 522.

Jocelin, the chaplain, a witness, 84.

Jocelin, bishop of Bath and Glaston-
bury, 84-93, 95-127.

Jocelin, monk of Pilton, 240.

Joel, Juel, Warm, son of, one of the
justices, 77, 87, 141-144, 163, 249,

372, 728, 729.
John, King, p. ii, p. iii, p. v, p. ix.

John, Avice, wife of Brian, son of, 545.
John, Brian, son of, 545.
John, Joan, wife of Richard, son of,

John, the monk of Buefast, 442.
John, John, son of, 538, 721, grandson

of chiefjustice Geoffrey, son of Peter
(Devon N, & Qu., VI., No. 50).

John, Richard, son of 423, 511, 532.
John, Isabella, wife of Richard, son of,

53^-

John, John, son of Richard, son of,

532.

John, Reiner, son of, 242.

John, Walter, son of, 181.

John, abbot of Sherbern, Scheburn,
Shuleborn, Schureburn, one of the
King's justices, 372-380, 382-446.

Jondecot. See Yendacot.

Jordan, Richard, son of, 222.

Jordan, Felicia, wife of Richard, son
of, 222.

Juas, Britel, 47.
Jubbe, Osbert, 50.

Juliana, sister of Isolda and Alice. See
Kauebire and Kita.

Jungeknicht, Alice, wife of Richard le,

278.

Jungeknicht, Richard le, 278.

Juris utrum, 636, 671. See Pleas.

Juydon, Robert de, 300.

Juydon, William, son of Robert de, 300.

Kadewurth, Beer de, 432.
Kadio, Kadyo. See Cadiho.
Kaillewey, Alice, wife of John, 240.

Kaillewey, John, 240. See Caillewey.
Kainges, William de, 551.
Kanvil, Thomas de, 174, 250, 251.

Karslak, Christiana, wife of William
de la, 237.

Karslak, William de la, 237.
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Karsivell. See Carswell.
Kaunvile. See Camvil, 744.
Kauebire, Isolda, wife of Richard de,

302, sister to Juliana.
Kaubire, Richard, 302.
Kava, John de, one of the King's

justices, 616, 617, 619-621, 742, 743.
Kayhvey, William, 468,
Kaynes, William de, 491.
Keeping- and conveying prisoners, 542.
Kellacut\x\ Bradwoodwiger, Chalvecot,

'73-

Kellaton in Martinhoe, Kynewalton,
644.

Kelly, 410.

Kelly, Alice de, 306.

Kelly, Warin de, 308, 333.
Kelly, William de, 410.

Kelewaeleghe, Peter de, 250. See
Calverlcigli.

Kene, Richard, 636, son of Juliana de
la Lane.

Kenedon in Sherford, 124.

Kencivellake, 334.
Kentelesbere, Henry, son of Henry de,

534;
Kent isbeare Prior, 478, 756, Corn. F.

252.

Kentisbeare advowson, 534.
Kerkeleye, Richard de, 735.
Kemstone in Hart land, Kynemanstone,

Kvrmiston, 579 (Devon N. & Qu.,
VI.

, 109).

Kerscot in Bishop's Nymton, 37.
Kersford in Crediton, 656.

Keybury in Newjon Abbot, Cauebyri,

57"-

Kidegle, Alice de, 147.

Kilkhampton in Cornwall, Kilcantona,

69.

Kimivorthy in Bradworthy, 238.

King, court of the, in person, 51,

54-57. 59-64. 7=7-

King, Walter le, 399.
Kingskerstvell, Kyngescharsewell, ad-

vowson, 676.

King's silver, p. viii.

Kingswear, Kingswere, 629,

Kingston in Bigbury, Kingeston, 471.
Kingston St. Michael, or Keinton, in

Wilts, Mary, prioress of, 731.
Kimvardborough in Broadclyst, Kine-

wardeburge, 231.

Kirby's Quest, p. xiv.

Kita, Alice, wife of Richard, 302, sister

to Juliana.

Kita, Richard, 302.
Knighton, 757, Corn. F., 254.
Kyiightstone, Aynekedon, in Ilsington,

161.

Knighlslon, Kineston, in Yarcombe,
219.

Knoel, Petronilla, wife of Robert, 685,
Knoel, Robert, 685, 700. 719,
Knollescumb in Crediton (?), 506.
Kokyngheye, 679.
Korker, Anestasia, wife of Ralf le, 689.

Korker, Ralf le, 689.
Kuibykc. See Coivick, 714.
Kyllebire, Isabel de, 519.
Kynemanston, Dyonisia, sister of
Margery de, 579.

Kynemanston, Lucy, sister of Margery
de, 579.

Kynemanston, Margery de, 579.
Kynemanston in Hartland, 579. See
Kemstone.

Kynewalton, See Kellaton, 644.
Kyneivell, Little, 741.
Kyngeswere, Philip de, the monk, 627.
Kyngeswere, William de, 627.

Kyrkeby, John de, one of the justices,

734-

Laci, Roger de, p. ix.

Lacum, 96.

Lacum, Amelota de, 96.

Lacum, Gunnora de, 96.

Laghedayes or Lawdays, 730.
Lake, Henry de la, 429.
Lake, Hugh de, 475.
L.amee, 112. See Mceth.

Lamfotdxw Cheriton Bishop, 680, 681.

Lampre, Petronilla, wife of Thomas,
105.

Lampre, Thomas, 105.

Lamprey, Richard, 275, 403.

Lamprey, Simon, 176. See Laumpreye.
Lanceles, Mirabilia, wife of Thomas

de, 393 ; niece of Laurence, son of

Richard.
Lanceles, Thomas de, 393.
Lanceles, 393.
Lanceleve, Anastasia, wife of John,

243-

Lanceleve, John, 243.
Lancell, Jordan de, 24.

Lane, Walter de la, 320.

Lane, La, in Clyst Hidon, 619.

Lane, Juliana de la, 636. See Coding,
Win.
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Langbord, Henry, of Bristol, 272.
Langdon in Wembury, 308.

Lnng-ebrot, William de, 550.
Langeford, Gilbert de, 658.
Langeford, Matilda, wife of Gilbert

de, 658.

Langefurlang in Hartland, 307.
Langefurlang, Johel de, 307.
Langeford, Gilbert de, 624, 626.

Langeford, Matilda, wife of Gilbert de,

624, 626.

Langeford, Richard de, 529.
Langford Lestre in Ugborough, p. xii,

7, 219, 608, 610.

Langford in Cullompton, 420.
Langford, Richard de, 285, 366, 373.
Langston in Manaton, 467.
Lavgtree, 190.

Larcombe, Levercombe, in Diplford, 185.

Larchevesque, Roger, 1. See Arche-
vesque.

Larigge, Reginald de, 101.

Larkbeare, Laurekebare, 308.

Lashbrooi, Little, 236.

Launipreye, Joan, wife of William, 704.
Laumpreye, William, 704. See Lam-

prey.

Launcels in Cornwall, 473.
Launcels, Thomas de, 473. See

Lancels.
St. Laurence Hospital, Crediton, 505,

7°3-

St. Laurence Hospital, brother Nicholas
master of, 505 ; brother John master
of, 703.

Laverge^ Richard de, 157.
Lawday, 614 ;

Laghedayes, 730.
Laya, Richard de, 384. See Ya.
Lea in Ashreigny, 453.
Lease for 30 years certain or for life,

546 ; for 1 1 years, 464.
Leash of greyhounds, 418.
Ledreston, 388.

Leeford, Lefford in Counlisbury, 351.
Lega, Agatha, wife of Richard de, 83.

Lega, Richard de, 83.

Lega, Robert, 204.

Lega, William de, 83, 120.

Legh, Zrt = Broadley\?], 648.

Legh, Agatha, sister of Clarice de la,

572-
Legh, Clarice, wife of Walter de la, 572.
Legh, Joan, wife of Mathew de, 639.
Legh, Mathew de, 639.
Le^h, Nicola, wife of William de la,

660.

Legh, Matilda, wife of Robert de la,

5°9-
Legh, Robert de la, 509.
Legh, Walter de la, 572.
Legh, William de la, 660.

Leigh, 83, 266, 175.
Leigh, Thuris, alias East and West in

Harberton, 40.

Lekerigge, William de, 379.
Leonard, Lymor, in Burle^combe, 265.
Lestre, Godfrey de, p. xii, 7.

L'estre, Robert de, 608. See Estre.
Leticia, sister of Joan Swyft, 438.
Leucnore, Leukenore, Geoffrey de,

one of the justices, 677-720, 722, 744.
Leudon, 390, 464. See Livaton.
Levere, William Pe de, 453. See Pedlar.
Lexinton, John de, one of the justices,

727.
Lexinton, Robert de, one of the jus-

tices, 131, 132, 135-140, 142-145,

147-264, 279, 360-362, 364, 368-371,

45*> 728-734-
Levvickebere, Adam, son of Richard

de, 587.
Lewickebere, Richard de, 587.
Lew, North, 98.

Lew Trenchard, Lyu, 315.
Lewcdene, 567. See Livaton.
Leworthy, Luneworthy in Woolfardis-
worthy by Hartland, 293.

Leyburn, Roger de, 736.
Leya, Damrona, sister of Godfrey de,

3 23-
Leya, Geoffrey de, 281, 323.
Leya, Nicholas de, 281.

Leya, Sexburga, sister of Geoffrey de,

3-3-
Leye, Henry de, of Crewkern, 683.
Leye, La, in Hartland, 579.
Liber Niger, p. xiii.

Lichjield, Lycchefeld, courts held at,

726.

Liddaton West in Brentor, 207.
Lideford, Godfrey de, p. xii, 43.
Lideford, John de, 392, 419, 446.
Lideford, Matilda, wife of John de, 392.
Lideford, Richard de, heir of John and

Matilda, 392.
Ltdeton, Alan de, 207.

Lidiard in Somerset, 5.

Liftofi hundred, p. xiv.

Lilly, Linlegh in Upottery, 718.

Limberi, Roger de, 32, 33, 266.

Limberi, Sabina, wile of Roger de, 32,

33, 266.
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Limehull in Whitstone, 475.
Liniescot, Lefwinescote in Bradworthy,

8, 27.

Lincoln, Courts held at, 526.
Lincombe in Ilfracombe, 65, 67.
Lincombe in Marlborough, 523.
Lisle, De Insula, Geoffrey de, 31, 40,

.4
2

> 47> 48 » 5°> 53. 54> 67, 68.

Lisle, De Insula, Simon de, 94.
Lisle, de Insula, William de, 146, 249,

261, 735, 740 ; one of the justices, 733.
Lisle, de Insula, Baldwin de, 614.
Litlebiry, Martin de, one of the jus-

tices, 671, 672, 674-676, 721, 723-725,

745-
Little Bolbury in Malborough, 751 ;

Corn. F., 241.

Little Bovey, 1.

Little Bray in Charles, 616, 617.
Liltlerote, 617.

Littleham, Litleham in North Devon,
72, 683, 710.

Littleham, Roger de, 132.

Little Harford \n Landkey, 220.

Little Modbury, 751 ; Corn'. F.
, 241.

Little Tiverton, 338.
Little Totnes, Torteneys, 308.

Livaton Peverel, Lewedene, in Ilsington,

389, 56 7-

Lobbe, Philip de, 617.

Lobbeton in Braunton, 344.
Lobbeton, Alice, daur. of William de,

344-
Lobbeton, Matilda, daur. of William

de, 344.
Lobbeton, Sarah, daur. of William de,

344-
Lobbeton, William de, 344.
Loddeswell, 56.

Loges, Hugh de, 427.
Lohereng, Geoffrey, 62.

Lokeringe, Thomas de, 536.

Lokesore, Humphrey de, 587. See

Loxhore.
Lokesore, Agnes de, 655.
London, courts held at St. Bridget's,

360, 361.

London, Richard Fitz Neal, bishop of,

1 [89-1 199, 1.

London, Roger de, 251.

London, William de, one of the justices,

174, 249, 251, 732.
Long, Alexander, 192.

L^ongbrook, Langbroc, 14.

Loosebear in Zeal Monachorum, 652,

672,

Loriwell, Vincent de, 516.
Lotherton in Yealmpton, Lodreton, 82.

Loughtor, Lughetor, in Plympton St.

Mary, 282.

Lovecot, Luuetot, in Fremington, 1.

Lowe, Philip de, 299.
Lowys, Sarah, wife of Walter, 689.
Lowys, Walter, 689.
Loxbear, Lokeberga, 1, 58, 85.
Loxhore, Humphrey de, 587.
Loxhore, Matilda, daur. of Humphrey

de, 587.
Loxhore, 457, 587. Overloxhore, 655,

701.

Lucas, Joan, daur. of, 343.
Lucas, Margery, mother of William,

349-
Lucas, William, 349.
Lucy, Mabel, wife of Maurice de, 128.

Lucy, Maurice de, 128.

Lucy, Roger de, 175, 197.
Lud, William, 409.
Ludbrook, Ludebrok, 337.
Ludebrok, Agnes de, 337.
Ludebrok, Hawisia de, 337.
Ludebrok, Jollan de, 337.
Ludekeford, Margery, wife of Elias,

491.
Ludelleford, Elias de, 491.
Lujjincot, 748 ;

Corn, F., 742.
Luger, Richard, 590.
Luke, parson of Berry Narbor, 440.
Lumene, Symon de, 522, 537.
Lunese, 617.

Luneworthy, Robert de, 293.
Lung, Robert le, 716.
Lung, Sarah, wife of Robert le, 716.
Lung, William le, 550.
Lupton, Lacheton, in Brixham, 455.
Lupus, Robert, of La Clive, p. xii, 2.

See Wolf.
Lurcombe, Lokkecumbe in Bickington,

by Ashburton, 164.

Lurwell, Agnes, wife ofVincent de, 230.
Lurwell, Vincent de, 230.

Luscombe Bamagc, in Rattery, 168.

I-uscombe, in Dartington, 278.
Luscy. See Lucy.
Lutelfarlegh in Whitstone, 475.
Luttelford, 464.
Lutton in Cornwood, 679 ; Lynetone,

698.

Luveriche, 307.
Luvetrot, Agnes, wife of Walter, 430.
Luvetrot, Walter, 430.
Lwre, Godfrey, 339.
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Lynipston, Leuston, 248, 454 ; Leues-
ton advowson, 533, 544.

Lyn in Lynton, 405.
Lyn, Cecilia de, 405.
Lyneton. See Lutton, 679.
Lynde, John de la, one of the justices,

667.

Lynetone. See Lutton, 679.
Lynton, 728.

Lytleham, Gilbert de, 325.

Macey, Eggelina, wife of Thomas de,

379-
Macey, Thomas de, 379, See Marcey.
Macy, Sibilla, wife of William de, 283.

Macy, William de, 283.

Madox, p. iii.

Maidencombe in Stoke-in-Teignhead,
163 ;

Maydenecumbe, 520.
Mainston, 45.
Maitland, professor, p. iv, p, v.

Maker, 68.

Malborough, Malleberge, church of, 675.
Malerb, William, 411.

Maleston, Hugh de, 741.
Malet, Mabel, wife of Baldwin, 565.
Malet, Baldwin, 565.
Malherbe, John, 76.

Malherbe, Sibilla, wife of John, 76.

Ma/iaton, 719.
Mamvorthy in Holsworthy, 365.
Marcey, Thomas de, 259.
Marchard, Robert le, 413.
Marchepais, Richard, 31, 59.

Mare Kno7vl,Mnvecno\\, in Malborough,

369, 498.^
Marescalle, John, 379.
Margery, sister to Maria, wife of God-

frey de Wodhouese, 331.
Mai isco, Agnes, wife of John de, p. xii,

43-

Marisco, John de, p. xii, 43.

Mark, prior of Montacute, 532.
Market Rights, 383.
Mar/and, Merland, 326.

Mar/and, South, in Petrockstow, Mer-
launde, 575.

Marland St. Peter. See Peters Marland.
Marlings in Talaton, 294.

Marmoutiers, Geoffrey, abbot of, 450.
Marsh, Mariscus, 113.

Marsfial in Ide, 595.
Marshwood, Mershwode in Dorset [?],

599-
Marshal, William, earl, 143.

Martel, Andrew, son of Robert, 453.
Martel, Robert, 453.
Martin, William, son of, attorney, 543.
Martinhoc, Matingeho, 1, 149.

Marwood, 89. See Churchmarwood.
Marwood, Merwude, Claricia, wife of

Walter de, 496.
Marwood, Merwude, Walter de, 496.
Mary Tavy, 60.

Mascun, Joel le, 484.
Mascun, Juliana, wife of Joel le, 484.
Mascy, Thomas de, p. ix, 259.
Mast, 267.

Matford Dinharn, or Speke in Alphing-
ton, 685, 707. ^

Matford, Nicholas de, 628.

Mathew, John son of, 615.

Mathew, Herbert son of, 309.
Mathew, Peter son of, 463, 516.

Matilda, Thomas sou of, 196.

Maundevil, Geoffrey de, 267.

Maunsel, Agnes, wile of Philip, 213.

Maunsel, Humphrey le, 231.

Maunsel, Philip, 263.

Maunsel, Poleyn de, 345.
Maurice, Richard, son of, 582.

Maydenecumbe, Elias de, 520.

Maydenecumbe, Matilda, wife of Elias

de, 520.

Maydenlove, Robert, 667.

Maynston, Matilda de, 278.

Mazun, Robert le, 334.
Mechon, 598.
Medacre, 358, in Lower Gabwell.
Medewirete, Alured de, 14.

Medeweye, Alice, wife of David de, 497.
Medeweye, David de, 497.
Medicus, or the doctor, Ralf.

Medland in Cheriton Bishop, 166, 672.
Meet/:, Lamee, Lamehe church, 258.

Melebyri, Bartholomew de, 657.
Melebyri, Robert de, 657,
Mercok, Robert, 314.
Melbury, Melebyre, in Parkham, 443.
Menbury, Richard de, 350.
Meriel, Nicholas de, 47.
Merland, Robert de, 298.

Merlay, Herbert de, 341.
Merton, 1.

Merton, Henry de, 395.
Merton, William de, 1.

Meshaiv, Mansard, 465.
Messenden, Messingeden, Roger de,

one of the justices, 668-670, 673.
Meiheral in Peters Marland, 326.

Meulent, Alice, wife of Simon de, 727.
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Meulent, Simon de, 727.
Meules, Roger de, 676.
Mey, Osbert le, 735.
Meylurs, Philip de, 683.
Meylurs, Straungia, wife of Philip de,

683.

Meynbire, Christiana, wife of Richard
de, 283.

Meynbire, Richard de, 283.
Michael, Ralf son of, 205.

Middeldon, Roger de, 90.
Middlehill, 194.

Middelton, Alard de, 106.

Middelton, Richard de, one of the
justices, 624-666, 669, 670, 673.

Middelton in Piirracombe, 459, 461,
500.

Middlccot in East Buckland, 240
Midehill, 326.

M ilford in Hartland, 491.
Milimet, Augustine de, 334.
Milton South, Middlcton, 106, 178, 281.

Milton Damarel, Middelton, 276.
Missenden, Martin, abbot of, 94.
Mod bury Priory, advowson of, 682.

Modbury, Mobbiri, Mobiry, Modbyri,
34S, 682, 723.

Mohun, Juliana, daur. of Reginald de,

740, wife of William de Lisle, 740.
Mohun, Reginald de, 449, 568, 740.
Mohun, William de, 733.
Molis, Nicholas de, 323, 546.
Molis, Roesia de, 120.

Molland Botreaux, 469.
Molland Ghampeaux, 48, 58, 76.

Molton, 104.

Monkcxdm, Moncke Culum in Silverton,

53 2.

Monkion, Muncketon, 379.
Montacute, Mark, prior of, 532.
Monteforti, Henry de, one of the

justices, 726.

Moor, La More, in Bradwoodwiger, 53,

231, 301.

Moorhayes, La More, in Collumpton,

532.
Moorston in Hnlberton, 502.

Mora, Mabel de, 231.

Morcellis, Robert de, 202, 395.
Morcellis, Warin de, 19.

Morchard, Morchestre, 28 ; Morcherd.
>43-

Morchard Hill, 595. See Marshal.
More. See Moor.
More, Geoffrey de la, 301, 429.
Morebalh, 708.

Morelee, William de, 4.

Moreston, Richard de, 502.
Moreston, Roger de, 502.
Aloreton Hampstead, 721, 732.
Morevil, Hugh de, 56.

Morey (Morinus), Ralf, 32, 33.
Morheshille, 595. See Marshal.
Morgan, Robert, 218.

Morgan, Walter, attorney, 559.
Moriston, Roger de, 136, 346.
Morland, Robert de, p. ix, 298.
Morlegh, William de, 4.

Morleigh, Morlegh, church of, 268.

Mortain, Fee of, Mortoill, Morton, 87,

139, 254, 729.
Mort d'ancestre, p. iv. See Pleas.

Mortgage, 45 ; covenant not to, 454,

5 29-

Moun. See Mohun.
Mount St. Michael, abbot of, 618.

Mount Sorel, Alice, wife of Ralf de,

510.

Mount Sorel, Idonea, wife of Philip de,

617.

Mount Sorel, Munsorel, Philip, 617.
Mount Sorel, Ralf de, 510.
Mowlish, Mulehiwis, no.
Moyne, Hugh le, 194.

Moygne, Roger le, 639.
Mucegros, Mucengros, Richard de, 53,

54. 56, 57-
Muchelemor, Mukelemor, Richard de,

369-
Mulehiwis, Robert de, 110.

Mulehiwis, William de, 110
;

le, 404.
Multure free, 468, 615.

Muleton, Thomas de, one of the
justices, 137, 139, 140, 142-145, T47-

253. 25Si 257-259- 728-733.
Munemue, John de, 130, 132.

Muner, Richard le, 693.
Munnesle, master Philip de, 552.
Munsorel, Fulco, 617. See Mount

Sorel.

Musard, Ralf, one of the justices, 145,
i47- J 73. 175-190, i9 2 -247, 730.

Musard, Roger, 217.

Musbury, 531.
Muttecomb, William de, 415.
Muxbear'm Halberton, 265.

Myddelton, Luke de, 455.
Myre, Walter le, 572.

Neifty, 323, 677.
Nerbert, Philip de, 61.
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Nerbert William, 5.

Netherto?i in Combe - in - Teignhead,
Nythereton, 693.

Netherexe, Nitherexe, I.

Nevil, Jollan de, 368-371,447-453.
Newbridge in Eggbuckland, 274.
Newcroft, Nyvvecroft in Broadclyst,

Neivland in Bradworthy, 238.

Newenham, Henry de Sp'ersholte,

abbot of, 514.

Newnham Courtney, Berks, 731.
Newton St. Cyres, p. iv.

Newton in Chittlehampton, 21, 23.

iVeivton and Voley in Zeal Monachorum,
63-

Neyr, Richard le, 735.
Neyrun, Ralf, 296.

Neyrun, Robert, 296-

Nicholas, Ralf son of, one of the King's
justices, 727.

Nicholas, Thomas, son of, 291.

Nicholas, Brother, master of St. Laur-
ence Hospital, 505-508.

Nicfty ,
discharge from, 677. See

PUas,
N',;cr. Christina, wife of William, 113.

Ni^cr, William, 1 13.

N'imet, Custancia, wife of Ralf de, 13.

Nimct. IvAlf dr, 13.

Nim4th //uA.>/>, 13, 37. See Bishop's

tfitforgabiiieiU in Stoke-in-teignhead,

N>««(on, Gerard dc, 295.
N >?>.#. Richard, 135.
N .:K<-, "ftccU, wife of Richard, 135.

N<Ml < tui»tm*s, 728, 732.
N k*nj«*i, NunAiit, Henry de, 56.

K<MUU*f« lv»l^c!U, wife of Henry de, 56.

S^*i.^*r, WiittAtn dr, 580.

,\,orc**, |; >> Atuund, wife of Thomas le,

Soett*, Tboouui Ic, 697.
.Vv^mi.m, Margery, wife of William

N".-« t-»mU!«, William, son of Robert de,

No'CRApdy, 1 uitom» of, p. it.

No/rajunt, K*lf le, 162.

N»*n*.j.n Kl»tp, p. i.

N >H*v. A/r SSade.
fV#rt4 AlUr in Sou»hmolton. 3.

,V..»M ' <•./- •• in Berry Narbor[?], 661.

N'orftiCtM, Adj»m de, 300.

Hinikimt in Uffculm, 462.

Northcumbe, 25. See Combe Davy.
North Cury, Nicholas, son of William

de, 321.

North Cury, William de, 321.

Northmont, Norhtmont, Jordan de,434.
Northmont, Norhtmont, Edith, wife of

Jordan de, 434.
Northmolton, Northmouton, 129.

Northrussel, Alienora, wife of Hum-
phrey de, 630.

Northrussel, Nordthrosille, Humphrey
de, 630.

Northwod, Isabella, wife of Maurice
de, 616, 620.

Northwod, Maurice de, 616, 620.

Norton in Northampton, 745.,

Norwich, John, bishop of, p. vi.

Norwico, Ralf de, one of the justices,

252-261, 733.
Notingham, Robert de, one of the

justices, 447-45°> 45 2
» 453-

Nottecote, 484.
Nottecote, Robert de, 484.
Nottecote, Sabina, wife of Robert Je,

484.
Notteslond in Uffculm, 547.
Notti)igham county court, p. ix.

Novel disseisin, p. iv. See Pleas.

Nunaunt, Richard de, 561.

Nussa, Brother Teric de, 347.
Nutcombe, Michael de, 340,
Nutstock in Heavitree, 267.

Nuttecombe, 340 ; Nedcot in Raken-
ford [?].

Nutivell, p. iv.

Nythereton, Arnold de, 693.
Nythereton, Annonda, wife of Arnold

de, 693.

Oak, William, 91.

Oakford, Hakeford, 601.

Oare, Ar, in Somerset, 24.

Ockementon, Emma, wife of Marker
de, 352.

Ockementon, Marker de, 352.
Oddicombe, Ode Kumbe, in Sherford, 124.

Oger, Oger, son of, 1, 2, 5.

Oger, Peter, son of, 387,
Ogwell, Woggewell, 138.

Ogwell East, Woggewell, 471.
Okehanipton, Hokementon, court, 668.
Okehampton, messuage in, 352
Okeston. See Oxton.
Okeston, Elyenora, wife of Geoffrey.

de, 273.
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Okeston, Geoffrey de, 273.
Okeston, Hugh de, 650.
Okeston, Julian de, 650.
Okeston, Ekeston, Peter de, 663.
Okeston, Ekeston, Richard de, 650.
Okestre, Walter de, 602.

Okeswell, Alice, daur. of William, 242.
Okeswell, Constance, daur. of William,

242.

Okeswell, William, 242.

Oketon, Eketon, John de, one of the
justices, 677-720, 722, 744.

Okwylle, Roger de, 690.
Okwylle, Sarah, wife of Roger de, 690.
O/dridge, Alderig, in North Molton, 129.

Oldridge, Walrig", Waldrigge, an out-

lier of St. Thomas, near Exeter, 148,

7'3-
Oldridge, Holderigg in Warkleigh, 588.
Old Saturn, Herbert, bishop of, I.

Oliver, Jordan, one of the justices, 70,

145, 147-173, 175-190, 192-248, 262,

263, 265.278, 280-359, 728-731.
Oliver, Rosamond, wife of Jordan, 70.

Oliver, Dr. G., p. xiv.

Opponents, Impedientes, p. x.

Orchard in Launeels, 393.
Orcherton in Mod bury, 745, 755 ; Corn.

F., 47, 250.

Ortiaco, Henry de, 262, 263.
Orway, Horweie, Thomas de, 172.

Orweye, William de, 617.
Orrefeud, 195.

Osbern, bishop, p. iv.

Osmund, Robert, son of, 108,

Otley, monk of Taunton, 3.

Otterton, Motiks' Ottery, Nicholas,
prior of, 54; Henry, prior of, 162.

Oteri, Rail" de, 117, 122.

Ottery Fleming in Luppit, 70.

Ottery Mohun. See Ottery Fleming, 70.

Ottery St. Mary, 558.

Overaller in Abbots Kerswell, 570.

Overblachford in Cornwood, 77. See

Blatchford.

Overdean, 447-
Overlukcsore, 701. See Loxhore.

Oxenefordlake in Eggbuckland, 274.

Oxford, 727.
Oxford, courts held at, 727.
Oxonia, brother, Robert de, 347.
Oxton, Okeston, Ekeston, Alexander

de, 682, 723.
Oxton, Joan, wife of Alexander de,

682.

Oyton, Walter de, 635.

Pachie, William, 68.

Padenore, Peter de, 723.
Pagan, Matilda, wife of Roger, son of,

564.
Pagan, Robert, son of, 654. See Pain
and Payn.

Pagan, Roger, son of, 564.
Pain, Robert, son of, and Nesta, 400, 460.
Pain-el, Fulk, 131.

Painel, William, 61, 131, 133.
Palfrey as consideration, 69.
Palmer, Emma, daur. of William, 119.

Palmer, William, 119.

Pancevot, Richard, 77, 82.

Pancevot, Matilda, wife of Richard,

77, 82.

Pancraswcek, 8.

Pandects, discovery of, p. ii.

Par, Hawise, 22, 743.
Parco, Roger de, 238, 375.
Park or Park-worthy, Pirkewurth, Pykes-

wrth, 280, 537. See Braunton.
Parkeham, Peter de, 325.
Parkeham, Strangia, wife of Peter de,

325-
Parkerig, glebe of Witheridge, 596.
ParkJiam

, 550, 575, 681.

Parnacot in Pyworthy, 365.
Parson, applied to prebendaries of the

chapel, 636.

Paruce, Nicholas, 693.
Pasford, Philip de, 435.
Pasford, 435.
Passemere, Richard, 424.
Pate, Joan, wife of John, 743.
Pate, John, 743.
Patishill, Patishulle, Pateshulle, Pates-

hille, Simon de, one of the justices,

2-5, 28, 29, 31-48, 66, 68, 69.

Patishill, Martin de, one of the justices,

94 128-133, 135-140, 142-144, arch-
deacon of Norfolk, 146, dean of
St. Paul's, 174.

Patric, Mabel, p. ix, 35.
Paumer, Reginald le, 342.
Payhembury, Haumbire, Hambiri, 310,

668, advowson, 622.

Payn, Joan, wife of Richard, 692.
Payn, Richard, 692.
Payn, Thomas, 239.
Payne, Margery la, 596.
Paz, John, 219.

Peadhill in Tiverton, 58.

Pechie, William, 66.

Pedehul, Matilda, wife of Roger de, 96.
Pedehul, Roger de, 95.
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Pe de levere, 56.

Pedlar, Pied de levere or harefoot,

453.
Peek, West, in Lufflncot, 757, Corn. F.,

254-.
Peitevin, John, 17. See Peytevin.
Peitevin, Hugh le, 52.

Peitevin, Martin le, 124.
Peitevin, Osbert le, 138.

Peitevin, William le, 343.
Pek, 586.

Pelle, John, son of John de la, 592.
Pelle, Alice, wife of John, son of John
de la, 592.

Pelleton, 592. See Pilton.

Penh ill in Fremington, I,

Pcnleye in Wilts, 742.
Pemiycot \r\ Lapford, 652,
Penquet in Modbury, 348.
Pension charged on a church, 272.
Pentyr, David de, 149.
Pentyr, Simona, wife of David de, 149.

Pepper, service by, 1, 40; pepper-rent,

566.

Perch of 18 feet, 30 ; of 16^ feet, 47.5.

Petij r, Adam, son of, 201.

Peter, earl of Essex, 51, 55, 26-29, 54»

55. 57. 58, 63, 66 69.

Peter, Geoffrey, son of, 26-29, 3 1 '

Peter, Ralf, son of, 404.
Peter, Walter, son of, 595.
Pctersrnarland, 368, 457, 476.
Petronilla, Nicholas, son of, 206.

Peter/en in Cornworthy, 318.

Peverel, Emma, wife of Luke, 148.

Peverel, Hugh, 35; of Ermington, 156,

396.
*

Peverel, Hugh, of Sampford, a justice,

141 , 678, 679, 698.

Peverel, John, 679 ; brother of William,

678.
Peverel, Luke, 148.

Peverel, Margery, wife of Hugh, 678,

679, 698.

Peverel, Richard, p'xii, 14, 38.

Peverel, William, 265, 294, 678 ; son of
Hugh, 679.

Peytevin, Robert le, attorney, 409, 540.
See Peitevin.

Peytevin, Peter le, 664.

Peyure, Paul, the King's steward, one
of the justices, 727.

Philip, monk of Missenden, 94.

Picedelevere, William, 56.

Pick-well in Georgeham, Pydekeswell,

6,7.

Pidekeswell, Isabella, wife of Philip de,
400.

Pidekeswell, Philip de, 400.
Pidekewill, Robert de, 474.
Pidekeivill in Georgeham, 474.
Pikehete, 83.

Pilefenne, John de, 701.

Pilefenne, Matilda, wife of John de,

70 r.

Pilland in Pilton, 363 ; See Pnlcress.

Pillesdun, Simon dc, 728.

Pillok, Emma, wife of William de, 388.
Pillok, William de, 38S.

Pilton, John, prior of, 240
Pilton, Pelleton, 592.
Pin, Hawise, wife of Thomas de, 724.
Pin, Hugh del, S3.

Pin, Juliana, wife of William del, 144.
Pin, William del, 144.

Pin, Rosamund de, 659.
Pin, Stephen de, 659.
Pin, Thomas de, 720.

Pincerna, John, p. xii, 2.

Pincerna, Thomas, archdeacon of
Totnes, 392.

Pin/ioe, Pynho, 734.
Pinckcsmore in Somerset, 739.
Pinzun, Gervase, 430.
Pipards, the, 56. See Pypard.
Pipe Rolls, p. xiii.

Pitthill, Pittingheye, in Cornwood, 698.
Pirkeivurth. See Park, 280.

Pirsivell in Kentisbeare, 16, 36.

Plaintiffs, petentes, p. x.

Plea of covenant, 385, 391, 393, 397,

405, 410, 413, 421, 426, 451, 461, 466,

477, 481, 482, 483, 495, 496, 525, 528,

533. 538, 546, 555- 573. 574. 5^1 » 5^3.

589, 59S, 602-604, 611, 614, 616, 617,

624/626, 628, 629, 638-640, 643, 644,

647, 650, 657, 669, 678, 679, 691, 698,

701, 703, 706-708, 715, 720, 725.
Plea of Juris Utrum, to ascertain
whether an estate is held in free alms
or not, 229, 399, 407, 440, 541, 596,
636, 671.

Plea of dower, 22. See Dower.
Plea, Assize, or Recognisance of mort

d' ancestre, 9-12, 14, 15, 17, 18, 21, 34,

35. 37. 39. 4 I
> 43. 46 » 49. 77"79» 81,

82, 83, 90, 93, 95, 96, 98-101, 104, 105,

107, in, 113, 116, 117, 120, 122-124,

141, 148, 149, 157, 160, 161, 163, 165,

168, 173, 175, 176, 179, 181, 183, 188,

189, 194-198, 20i, 205-208, 2IO, 211,

214-216, 2 18, 220, 225-227, 234-236, .
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239, 243, 245, 247, 248, 270, 275, 278,

287, 289, 290, 292-296, 299, 302, 306,

3°7> 3°9. 3'5> 3 '9» 3 2I » 3 24. 3 2 6, 327,

329. 332 « 333. 338 , 34 x -34 2
, 346 > 347,

349. 353. 356 , 35^, 359. 377. 398, 4° 2
>

403, 411, 414, 415, 419, 422, 423, 425,
43i» 434. 438, 44 1 -443. 448 , 449. 47°.
486, 490-492, 497, 498, 501, 504, 509,

5»5» 522, 572, 579, 582, 588, 631, 654,
655, 681, 713, 718.

Plea, Recognisance of the Great Assize.

See Assize.

Plea, Assize of last Presentation, 26,

38, 54, 86, 94, 138, 139, 146, 162, 258,

273. 534. 675, 727.
Plea of Fine made, 369, 527.
Claim of market, 383.
Plea of Warranty of Charter, 42, 47,

84. 12 5. !59. 266, 267, 337, 365, 367,

379» 382 , 390, 400, 406, 417, 418, 432,

433. 447. 456, 457. 458 » 460, 473. 476,

479. 48o > 488 > 50S-5o8, 510, 512, 514,

518, 519, 524, 526, 529-531. 536, 539,

540, 543, 544, 547-550, 558-561, 563.

564. 567, 569, 575, 576, 585. 58 7, 593,

597, 599. °°5» 610, 619, 620, 621, 623,

625, 633, 642, 648, 653, 662, 663, 666,

670, 673, 674, 677, 680, 684-6S6, 692,

702, 704, 710, 716, 719, 726.

Plea, Claim of customs and services,

376 > 37?, 38o, 394, 396, 730.
Plea, Claim of discharge from services,

545, 568, 615, 668, 677, 736.
Plea, Claim of liomage and service,

199, 384, 386, 463, 47', 476.
Plea, Claim of aid, 542.

Plea, Claim of i^nt in arrear, 552, 566 ;

of corn-rent in arrear, 627.

Plea, Claim of tenants to do suit else-

where, 614.

Pleas, claim of wardship, 481, 569.
Pleybyre, Emma, wife of Roger de,

4'3-
Pleybyre, Roger de, 413.
Ploughland, all but 5 ferlings, 618.

Plowden, p. iii.

Plympton Castle, 615.

Plympton Earl, messuage in, 289.

Plympton St. Mary, 109, 432.

Plympton, Joel or Juel, prior of, p. xii,

31, 42, 44, 45, 274; Robert, prior

of, 59 ;
Richard, prior of, 200, 232 ;

Robert, prior of, 274, 447, 670.

Plympton, Master Nicholas de, 556.
Plymstock, Plumstok, 200.

Pofford in North Tawton, 720.

Pokehill, Julian de, 75.
Polham, Jordan de, 262.

Polsloe, Prioress of, 374 ;
Margery,

Prioress of, 669.
Pomeray, Pomerai, de Pomaria, Henry

de, son of Matilda, 8, 24, 27, 57.
Pomeray, Geoffrey de, 454.
Pomeray, Henry de, son and heir of

Geoffrey, 454.
Pomeray, Henry de la, 61 1, 612, 677,

682, 718 ; his demesne manors,
p. xiii.

Pomeray, Henry, son of Henry de la,

Pomeray, Joan, wife of William de la,

3.8.

Pomeray, W illiam de la, 318.
Pomeray, fee of, 48.

Po>isford, Pontesfort,in Cullumpton, 478.
Poniard, William de, of Lidiard, 5.

Ponte, William de, 717.
Ponte Audemere, Aldemere, Henry de,

59-62.

Po?itefract, Laci's court at, p. ix.

Poole in Burrington, 692.

PopelestoJi in Pembroke, 749.
Porche, Roger de la, 288.

Porchester, court held at, 56.

Porta, Godfrey de, 54.

Porteslade, Adam de, 424.
Porteslade, Alice, wife ol Adam de, 424,
daughter of Sarah.

Porticu, Ascelina de, 125.

Portlemouth, 626.

Portlemue, Martin de, 626.

Post fine, p. viii.

Poter
;
Agnes, wife of Roger le, 448.

Poter, Roger le, 44S.

Poter, Margery, wife of Richard le, 662.

Poter, Richard le, 662.

Poterna, James de, 28, 29, 31, 51-57,

59-65-
Potinton, Joan, wife ot Peter de, 72.

Potinton, Peter de, 72.

Potteslak, Geoffrey de, 662.

Potteslak, Mariota, wife of Geoffrey
de, 662.

Pouderham, Mabel, wife of Peter de,

80. See Powderham.
Pouderham, Peter de, 80.

Povghill, Pochehull, church of, 75, 273.
Poughill in Cornwall, 8, 27.

Pou?itington, 604. See Pudding/011.

Powderham, Alice de, 475. See Pouder-
ham.

Powderham, Roger de, 475.
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PoTvderhnm, 121, 475.
Poynz, William, 666.
Praule, William de, 51, 52, 124, 342
Praule, Roger de, 626.

Presentation next, 622.

Preston, Pruston, Gilbert de, 569; one
of the justices, 367-453, 460-526, 540,
54i, 543-549, 55*. 55 2

> 560, 56 r, 564-
568, 570-609, 617, 623, 667, 668, 677-

720, 722, 735, 737, 738, 740, 742-744.
Preston in Pembroke, 744.
Pridham, Emma, wife of Thomas, 585.
Pridham, Prudome, Thomas, 585.
Pridham, Prudumme, William, 310.
Pridliamsleigh in Staverton, 117.

Primer fine, p. viii.

Prior, Henry, 398 ;
William, Nicholas,

and Richard, his brothers, 398.
Prisoners, conveyance of, to gaol, 542.
Privies to a fine, p. viii.

Prouse, Alice, wife of William le, 574.
Prouse, Pruz, Prouz, William le, 543,

574, 622.

Prudestan, Jno. de, 177.

Prudumme. See Pridham.
Pruet, Richard, 346.

Pruet, Philip, 670.

Prute, Mauger, 472.
Pruz, William le, 622.

Public Record Office, p. xiii.

Puckington in Somerset, 735.
PucHington, Pountington, 604.

Puddington, Little, 291.

Pudding-ton, John, 241.

Puderham. See Powder ham.
Pidcress manor in Pilton, 353.
Puleyn, Alexander, 592.
Puleyn, Matilda, wife of Alexander,

59 2 -

Puleyn, Alice, daur. of Nicholas, 445.
Puleyn, Nicholas, son of Philip, 445.
Puleyn, Philip, 445.
Pulevn, Mary, widow of Nicholas,

wife of Robert Russel, 445.
Pulewrthy in Hatherleigh, 706.

Pulham, Polham in Twitchin, 262.

Pulworthy, Roger de, 706.

Pumber, Geoffrey de la, 186.

Punchardon, Agnes, wife of Roger de,

65-

Punchardon, Ermegarde, wife ofWilliam
de, 564.

Punchardon, Ralf de, 471.
Punchardon, Robert de, 22-30.

Punchardon, Roger de, 65.

Punchardon, William de, 65, 564, 617.

Putford, Julian, Puteforth, in West
Putford, 8, 27.

Purchase, liberty to, 732.
Puther, Richard, 331.
Putte, Mariotade la, 475.
Putte, Richard de la, 475.
Pykesivrth. See Park, 537.
Pylemore, Alice de, 618.

Pylesdon, Simon de, 351.
Pylle, Edith de la, 305.
Pypard, William, 298, 308, 318. See
Pipard, 463.

Pypjay, Reysanta, wife of Richard,

448.
Pypjay, Richard, 448.
Pyrie, Philip de, 61 1.

Pytykeswell, Philip, son of Robert de,
616.

Pytykeswell, Robert de, 616.

Quare, William, 83.

Quarrera, Walter, abbot of, 29 ;
Henry,

abbot of, 222.

Quatermeyns, John, 527, 538 ;
Quatre-

mayns, 737.
Quindene of Easter, 526 ; of St.

Michael, 730.

Rackenford, 321, 713.

Rackenford Church, 362, 364.
Raddon in Maristow, 3, 376.
Raddo?i in Parracombe, 459.
Raddon in Shobrook, 382.

Raddon Church in Maristow, 387.
Raddone, Baldwin de, 382, 387.
Raddone, John de, 376, 499, 563.

Reddun, Horreis de, wife of Ralf de
Hanton, 2. See Reddon.

Radeslo, in Rew, 487,' 603.

Radeslo, Richard de la, 487, 603.
Radivorthy, Radeweithi, Radewurth,

23, 37i'
Rak, John de, 157, 319.
Rak, Margery de, 498.
Raket, John, 735.
Ralf, Claricia, daur of, 287.

Ralf, Josce, son of, 109.

Ralf, Matilda, wife of William, son of,

714.
Ralf, Richard, son of, 133, 583.

Ralf, Walter, son of, 103.

Ralf, William, son of, 1, 714.
Ralegh, Claricia, wife of William de,

276.
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Ralegh, Henry, son of Henry de, 718.
Ralegh, Walter de, uncle of William,

23, 625.

Ralegh, William de, 21, 23, 141, 276;
knight, 270; one of the justices, 249,
250. 252, 253, 255, 257, 454, 732.

Ralegh, William de, 718.
Ralegh, Meranda, wife of Walter de,

in.
Raleghe, Reginald, brother of Wymund,

jun., de, 560.
Raleghe, Richard, brother of Reginald

de, 560.

Raleghe, Warin de, 560.

Raleghe, William, son of William de,

454-
Raleghe, Wymund de, son, 560.
Raleghe, Wymund, brother of Warin

de, 560.

Raley, John de, 133.

Ramsay, Robert, abbot of, p. vi.

Raunde, William, 22.

Raskamel, Richard de, 617.
Ratsloe in Rew, 417, 603.
Rawridge in Upottery, 118, 612.

Raivslon in Bishop's Nympton, 13.

Reading, Courts held at, 460, 670,
Radinge.

Redd iff Street, Bristol, Radeclive, 272.

Redcliff, Radeclive, in North Lew, 335.
Reddon, 610.

Reddon, John de, 455.
Reddune, Baldwin de, 182.

Redvers, Reveres, William de, earl of
Devon, 62.

Redvers, Hawise de, 62.

Reginald, John, %on of, 425.
Reini, John de, 40,91.
Reinfred, Roger, son of, p. vi.

Reinger, Richard, 253.
Reliefs, claim to, 478, 481.

Remmesbiri, Agnes, wife of Henry de,

604.

Remmesbiri, Henry de, 604.
Rent, annual, 641.

Reston, Juliana, wife of Mat hew de, 609.

Reston, Mathew de, 607, 609.
Restraint on alienation, &c. , 345, 557,

576 > 59 1
> 598 > 605, 623, 643, 647, 650,

657, 672, 737.
Restraint on waste, 591. 643, 672,
Restraint on sale to men of religion,

5 29-
Reygney, John de, 86.

Reyny, Agnes, wife of William de, 91.

See Reini.

Reyny, Robert de, 395.
Richard I, p. v., p. vii, p. xii.

Richard HI, p. vii.

Richard the Treasurer, p. vi.

Richard, Albreda, sister to William,
son of, 339.

Richard, Andrew, son of, 143.

Richard, Elena, sister to William, son
of, 339-

Richard, Eva, daur. of, 402.

Richard, Gilbert, son of, 439.
Richard, Henry, son of, 729.
Richard, Laurence, son of, 393, 505,

Richard, Letitia, sister to William, son
of, 339-

Richard, Ralf, son of, 709.
Richard, Roger, son of, 517.
Richard, William, son of, 1, 339.
Ridmore,, Redemore meadow in Clinton,

733-
Rifford, William de, 485.
Rifton in Stoodleigh, 13.

Rifton, William de, 336.
Rill in Exmouth, La Hulle, 531.
Ring, a gold, as consideration, 69.

Ringmore\ Rydmore, 380.

Rings-well, Ringeswille, in Heavitree,

687.

Ripariis, Margery, wife of Richard de,

37o.

Ripariis, Richard de, 370.
Risdon in Jacobstow, 120.

Robe, a, as rent, 392.
Robert, Alan, son of, 170.

Robert, Wydo, son of, 455.
Roche, Richard, son of William de la,

US-
Roche, Jordan de la, 633.
Rochester, Gilbert, bishop of, I.

Rockbeare, Rokebere, 24'r, 668, 745;
Church, advowson of, 557, 623.

Rocombe, HigJier, in Stoke-in-Teign-
head, 163.

Robert, Henry, son of, 582.

Robert, Walter, son of, 736.
Rodeheye, le, 470.
Roger, Adam, son of, 735.
Roger, Joan, wife of Hugh, son of, 581.
Roger, Hamelin, son of, 612.

Roger, Hugh, son of, 581.

Roger, Richard, son of, 192.

Roger, Robert, son of, 173.

Roger, Sarah, wife of Robert, son of,

!73-

Roger, Walter, son of, 582.
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Roger, William, son of, 431.
Rolestone in Morchard Bishop, 703.
Roman law, p. i, p. iv.

Romansleigh, Reymundesle, 218.

Rookbear'm Fremington, 1.

Roseash, 21, 23.

Rosel, Robert, 531.
Rotomago (Rouen), William de, 56.

Rotomago (Rouen), Maurice de, 535.
Rotomago (Rouen), Joan, daur. of
Maurice de, 535.

Rouerigg, Roger, son of Roger de, 118.

Rounci, John de, 56.

Rowe, Hambley, p. xiii.

Ravvlcy, Roeleia, t.

Ruffus, Geoffrey, 183.

Ruffus, Isabella, daur. of Geoffrey, 183.

Ruffus, Richard, 99.
Ruffus, William, p. vi.

Rufus, Thomas, 140.

Russel, Mary, wife of Robert, 445.
Russel, Robert,. 8, 445.
Ryngeslade, Eva, wife of William de,

327-
Ryngeslade, William de, 327.
Rysinge, Richard de, 526.

Ryvel, Robert, 591.

Sabinesman, John, 83.

St. Augustine's, Bristol, William, abbot
of, 563-

St. Aubyn, Mauger de, 474.
St. Bridget, London, courts held at,

58, 360, 361.

St. David's, H. . , ,
bishop of, 11.

St. James', Exeter, John, prior of, 257.

St. Nicholas, Exeter, Peter, prior of,

75 ;
Hugh, prior of, 273, 317.

St. Pierre sur Dives, Nicholas, abbot
of, 343.

St. Sidwell's, Exeter, orchard in, 20.

Sage, Geoffrey, 735.
Salcombe Regis, 122.

Salcombe, Matilda de, 226.

Salebire, Hugh de, 28.

Salisbury, Herbert, bishop of, 1 ;

Walter, Bishop of, 675.
Salisbury, Church of blessed Mary, 134.

Salisbury, chapter of, 675.
Salisbury, Robert, dean of, 675.
Salterto?i, 528.

Salur, William le, 103.

Samford Arundel in Somerset, 743.

Samford Peverel, Saunford,. 265.

Sancta Cruce, William de, 449.

Sancta Cruce, Robert, son of William
de, 449.

Sancte Marie ecclesia, William de, 5.

Sancto Albino, Mauger de, 616.

Sancto Albino, Stephen de, 149.
Sancto Eadmundo, William de, 258

260, 266-359.
Sancto Johanni, John de, 167
Sancto Michaele, William de, 131.

Sancto Stephano, Robert de, 2, 56.

Sancto Stephano, William de, 131, 442,

447-
Sancto Vedasto, Hugh de, 367, 526.
Saiidiveie in Kentisbeare, 172.

Sara, Alice, 406 ; wife of Adam de
Porteslade, 424.

Sara, Clara, daur. of William, 406.
Sara, Mariota, wife of Reginald de

Gorkel, 406.
Sara, William. 406.
Sara, Petronilla, daur. of, 424.
Sarge, John le, 664.

Sarge, Typhania, wife of John le, 664.
Sarum, Herbert, bishop of Old, 1.

Satchvil. See Sechevil.
Sauvage, Geoffrey le, 136-140, 142-144.
Sauvage, Hugh le, 673.
Sell eptun Church, 139. See Shepton
Beauchamp.

Schepwasse, Thomas de, 394. See
Shepewasse.

Scheie, Luke de, 153. See Shete.
Schete, Robert de, 436.
Schete, Roesia, wife of Robert de, 436.
Schettol, Richard, 14.

Schohecbere, 25, See Shebbcar.
Schulund, Walter, 205.

Scutage, claim of, 58, 283, 380, 467,

478, 615 ; of 401 , 541.
Seaton, land in, 381.

Seaton, Cecilia, wife of Lucas de,

daur. of Geoffrey le Abbe, 381.

Seaton, Lucas de, 381.

Sechevill, Beatrice, wife of Philip de,

46.

Sechevill, John de, 437.
Sechevill, Hugh de, 1.

Sechevill, Michela, wife of Robert de,

302.

Sechevill, Ralf de, 1, 155, 256, 377.
Sechevill, Robert de, 84, 302, 377, 450,

648, 662.

Sechevill, Philip de, 46.

Sechevil, Warin de, 571, 642, 648.

Secumbe in Germansweek, 342.
Sege, Roger de, 285.
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Seglake, Olive, wife of Thomas de,

697.
Seg-lake, Thomas de, 697.
Segrave, Stephen de, 94, 128-139, 174.
Seliman, Idonia, wife of Richard, 699.
Seliman, Richard, 699, 716.
Senlond, Walter, 234.
Sequela= family or belonging's, 19, 74,

83-

Serenton, Constance, wife of William
de, 202.

Serenton, William de, 202.

Serle, Walter, 558.
Serieston, 365.

Serlo, dean of Exeter, 226.

Serving man, 410.

Sessacot, Jordan de, 293.
Sestanlad, brother Hugh de, 280.

Sevenhmnpton, Sevenhanton, in Glou-
cestershire, 734.

Sewer in Marlborough, 371 ;
Shoure,

Sora, 412.

Sewyn, Alured, 249.

Seyton, Master Roger de, one of the
justices, 671, 672, 674-676, 721, 723,

7*4> 745-
Shade lying towards the = north, 687.

Shaftesbury, Alice, abbess of, 566.

Shapwick in Axminster, 514.
Sharcombe in Luppit, 449.
Shavgh, 70.

Shebbcar, Schohecbere, 25.

Sheepwash, Shepwasse, Shepwaysse,
510, 726, 735.

Shepewasshe, Martin de, 735.
Shepewasshe, Matilda, widow of Nor-
man de, 735.

Shephcnn in Modbury, Chipham, 682,

723.
Shepton Beauchamp, church, 139.

Shepwaysse, Christina, wife of Geoffrey
de, 726.

Shepwaysse, Geoffrey de, 726.

Sherborne, abbot of, 381 ;
Schyreburn,

John, abbot of, one of the justices,

735*
Sherborne, Courts held at, 262, 263,

409, 560, 669.

Sherdecote, Walter de, 735.
Sherdecote, Richard de, 735.
Sherdecote, William, 735.
Sherdelawe, Master Robert de, one of

the justices, 252-256, 447-45°. 452,

453, 732.
Shete, Joan, daur. of Robert de, 724.

Shete, Lucas de, 276. See Schete.

Shete, Margaret, daur. of Robert de,

724.
Shete, Richard de la, 550.
Shete, Robert, son of Lucas de, 276,

„ 724.
Shete, Roesia, wife of Robert de, 276 ;

widow of, 724.
Shilling ford, North, in Exminster, Sib-

brigeford, 201.

Shihton in Modbury, 751 ; Corn. F.,

241.

Shin eue, Richard, 472.
Shirwcll, 694.
Shinvell, hundred of, 730.
Shobrook, Sipebroc in Morchard Bishop,

105. 275-
Shorewell, William de, one of the

justices, 728, 729.
Shorterigg, John de, 358.
Shortland in Talaton, 294.
Shotyndon, Robert de, one of the

King'sjustices, 558, 563,611,612,741.
Sicca Villa. See Sechevil.

Sibbrigeford, 201, probably North Shil-

lingfaid.
Sidbury, Sydebyre, 456, 633.
Sideham, Richard de, 31.

Sidelinge in Dorset, 740.
Sigrave, 249-251, 254, 256, 732.
Silverton, 466, 750, Corn. F., 240.

Skinner, Mr. A. J. P., p. xiii, 712.

Skipton, in Yorkshire, 539.
Slade, Robert de la, 245.
Slade in Uffculm, 462.
Slalega, Petronilla, wife of Ralf de,

135-

Slalega, Ralf de, 135.

Smallcombe in Molland Botreaux, 469.
Smith, Adam, 452.
Smith, Mariota, widow of Adam, 452.
Smitham in Little Torrington, 251.

Smith, Gregory, of Totnes, 383.
Smith, Nicholas, 213.

Smith, Robert, 205.
Smith, William, 249.
Smithelyng, William de, 604.
Smytham, Smitheham in Little Torring-

ton, 251, 575.
Smythencote in Uffculm, 462.
Snalgar, Ada de, 204.

Snappe, La, in High Bickington, 588.

Snedleigh, Synderdelegh in West Buck-
land, 465.

Sore goshawk, p. xi, 370.
Sore sparrow hawk, p. xi. See Spar-
row hawk.
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South, land lying towards the sun, 470.
Southbrook, Subbrok in Broadclyst, 202,

743-
Southcot in Talaton, 294.
Southhill, Suthhille, 699.
Southholne, 757, Corn. F., 254.
Southleigh, Suthlega, Hamelin, parson

of, 197.

Southmolton, messuage in, 324.
Southbray in Chittlehampton, 617.
Southcombe, 373.
Southpool, 626.

South Radworthy in North Molton, 624.
South teignford, 242.

South Whimple in Broad Clyst, 241.
Southwood, Sudavvud, 235.
Spaneshethe, 42.

Sparcewell, John de, 219.
Sparrow hawk, gift of, sore, 158, 159,

168, 188, 193, 315, 416, 446, 458, 463,

474. 526 > 535. 547. 560, 577. 580, 586,

597. 61

6

4 2
.
645. 646 >

648 .
656 »

663>

675, 679, 684-686, 693, 702, 712.
Speccot, Spekecote, Matilda, wife of

Richard de, 575.
Speccot, Richard de, 311, 575.
Speccot in Merton, 575.
Spersholte, Henry de, abbot of Newen-
ham, 514.

Spina, Adam de, 441.
Spina, Alice, wife of Adam de, 441.
Sprul, Geoffrey, 424.
Spurs, service of gilt, p. xi, 1, 24, 30,

43. I2 9> 478. 533. 557. 6o6, 623 ;
iron,

^
p. xi, ^90.

Stafford, Henry, archdeacon of, 57.
Stafford, Gilbert de, 441.

Stafford, 441.
Stanborough hundred, p. xiv.

Stane, Edith, wife of Warin de la, 644.
Stanc, Warin de la, 644.
Staneweye, Henry de, 672.

Stanweye, Master William de, 549, 552.
Stnpeldon in Cook bury, 224,

Stapeliscote, 690.

Stapeliscote, Agnes, daur. of Robert
de, 690.

Stapeliscote, Alice, daur. of Robert de,

690.

Stapeliscote, Edith, daur. of Robert de,

690.

Stapeliscote, Joan, daur. of Robert de,

690.

Stapeliscote, Robert de, 690.

Stapeliscote, Sarah, daur. of Robert de,

690.

Staples, Audven de, 88.

Staples, Clai icia, wife of Richard, son
of Audven de, 88.

Staunford, Lawrence de, 614.
Staunton, Drogo de, 600. See Teynton.
Staunton, Roger de, 600.
Staunton, William de, one of the

justices, 624-666.
St'awe i, 27.

Stauntor in Marldon, 640.
Stauntor, Roger de, 640.
Stephen, Gilbert, son of, 380, 383, 386.
Stephen, Richard, son of, 223, 675.
Stephen, William, son of, 56, 60.

Stephen, William, son of, father of
William, son of Stephen, 60.

Siivele, Stuvele, in Somerset, 527, 737,
See Stowell.

Stockleigh Pomeroy, Stokelegh Pomeray,
677.

;

Stockleigh, South. See Sutton.
Stodun, Robert de, 316.
Stoke Damarel, 306.

Stoke Fleming, 70.

Stoke Wood, Nutestok in Heavitree, 267,

Stoke Church, 139.

Stoke, Master Ralf de, 52, 55.
Stoke Bruerne, Stokes, in Northampton,

733-
Stokes, Joel de, 603.
Stokes, John de, 174.

Stone in Sutcombe, 8.

Stone in Ugborough, 7.

Stone, Gunilda, wife of William de la,

288.

Stone, William de la, of Exeter, 288.

Stoneling, Robert de, 1.

Stoodleigh, East, Stoulee, 48, 58, 460.

Stowell in Somerset, Stiuele, Stuuele,

Stiuelinghe, 527, 737.
Stowey, Stawei in Somerset, 27.

Stoivford, Stafford, 582.

Stra fig-ham, 651.

Street, Strete in Blackawton, 715, 758;
Corn. F., 255.

Stress of court, 516. See Corn. F. , of

F. , No. 139.

Strode, Master Robert de la, 675.
Stures, Ascilia de, 32.

Stures, Azelina de, 16.

Stures, Humfrey de, 16, 32, 33, 36.

Sturnel, Roger, 444.
Stuvelcye in Somerset, 737. See Stowell.

Sudawude, Robert de, 235.
Suffregrayeseye, in or near Dunkswell,

559-
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Sulye, Walter de, 395.
Sumeri, Sibilla de, 66.

Sun, lying- towards the sun = south, 570;
Conf. towards the east, 15.

Surnames, variety of, in same family,

936, 7 2 4-

Suslegh, Swilly in Stoke Damarel, 343.
Sutcombe, 1.

Stithcot— English hayes in Talaton,
294.

Suthcot, Anastasia, wife of Michael de,

297.

Suthcot, Michael de, 297.
Sut/ieden, Sutton in South Milton, 32S.
Suthewel in Uffculm, 462.

Suttingesford
t 242.

Sutton Lucy in Wid worthy, 12S, 407.
Sutton Satchvil in Cheriton Fitzpaine,

377-
Sutton Vautort=St. Andrew's, Ply-

mouth, 68.

Suward, Richard, 259.
Suward, Philippa, 259.
Sweteland, Klyas de, of Charleton,

p. xii, 2.

Swindon, William de, 122.

Swinedon, Robert de, 220.

Swyft, Joan, wife of William, 43S.

Swyft, William, 438.
Sydeham, Robert de, 321, 340, 362, 364.
Synderdele^h. See Sncdleigh.

Synderburge, 633.

Syreford, Dionisia, wife cf William de,

355-
Syreford, William de, 355.

Tale in Payhembury, 264, 550, 67 r.

Talebot, Mary, wife of William, 3^9.
Talebot, Phillip, 349,
Taleton, Gilbert de, 611.

Talleter, Humfrey, 7.

Tamerton Foliot, 539.
Tantifer, Richard, 700.

Tanton, Robert de, p. vi.

Tanur, Alice, wife of Walter le, 209.

Tanur, Walter le, 209.

Tapley-Soper, H., p. xiii.

Tapeleia, Geoffrey de, 1.

Tapleighf 1, 252.

Tappele, Beatrice, wife of Hamelin de,

252.

Tappele, Hamelin de, 252.

Tateburne, Lucas de, 1. See Tettc-
burn and Tedburn.

Taunton, courts held at, 32, 33.

Taunton, Robert, prior of, p. xii, 2;

, prior of, 51.

Tauton, Alexander de, 638.
Tauton, Alice, wife of Alexander de,638.

Taverner, Cecily, wife of Nicholas le,

5'2.

Taverner, Nicholas le, 512.
Tavistock, 50, 103 ;

messuage in, 205,

233, 247, 290.

Tavistock, Ralf, presbyter of, 50.

Tavistock, John, abbot of, 183, 200,

214, 234 ;
Alan, abbot of, 331 ;

Robert, abbot of, 468, 515, 552.
Taw, Tau, Water, 15, 199.
Taylur, John le, 655.
Taylur, Jardan le, 402.
Taylur, Matilda, wife of John le, 655.
Taylur, Richard le, 431.
Tebaut, John, 576. See Theobald.
Tebaut, William, 668.

Teignmoulh, Theingemue East, 519.
Temple, courts held at the old, 53, 54.

'Temple church, p. xii.

Tenants, p. x.

Tengeivike. See Ilighweek, 327.
Tente, Gilda, sister of John de la, 313.
Tente, John de la, 313.
Tente, Matilda, sister ofJohn de la, 313.
Term of years, grant for, 678.
Terric, Simon, son of, 391.
Terry, Andrew, 297.
Terry, Robert, parson of Witheridgc,

596.
Testard, Walter, 9.

Testa de Nevill, p. xiii.

Tetteburi, Joan, wife of Thomas, de,

593-
Tetteburi, Margery de, 593.
Tetteburi, Thomas de, 593.
Tetteburne, Joan, wife of Thomas de,

554-
Tetteburn, Thomas, son of Thomas de,

435-
Tetteburn, Thomas de, 742,
Tetteburne, Thomas de, 554.
Tetteburn, Joan, wife of Thomas de,742.

Tewkesbury, Peter, abbot of, 86, 166
;

Robert, abbot of, 272 ; Thomas,
abbot of, 652, 672.

Teynton, Drogo de, 390, 433.
Teynton, Richard de, 451.
Teynton, 600. See Drewsteignton.
Thaclum Meadow, 733 in Clinton.

Thaillur, Walter le, 520. See Taylur.
Thebalt, John, 557. See Theobald.

Theobald, abbot, p. ii.
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Theobald, Cecily, wife of John, 482, 575.
Theobald, John, 482, 575, 576.
Theobald, Henry, son of, 140.

Thebault, John, 623.
They 11, Alice, wife of Roger le, 401.
Theyn, Roger le, 401.
Thomas, Mariota, daur. of, 427.
Thorich. See Torrington, Great.

Thorich, Algar de, 493.
Thorich, Gunnelda, wife of Algar de,

, 493-
Thorn, La, 414.
Thornbury, Thornbyri, an outlier of

Hittisleigh, 390, 451.
Thurncornbe in Cruwys Morchard, 15X
Thomcumbe in Dorset, hundred of, 384.
TJiorreye, 646.

Thorverton, 450, 667.

Throwleigh, Throuleghe, Coueleghe,

543. 610.

Thudeham, Edmund de, 141.

Thurkelby, Roger de, one of the

justices, 367-371. 374, 375. 377"453>
461-525, 529-533. 538-557, 559, 562,

614, 615, 735, 737, 738, 742.

Thurleber, Thomas, 214.

Thurleber, Matilda, wife of Thomas,
214.

Thurleston, Therleston, 371.
Tiddeton, Auger de, 237.
Tiddeiverd, 24.

Tinacre in Clawton, 365.
Tisand, William, 55.

Tithingdays, Thithingdayes, 730.
Tithingman, Thedingman, 384.

Tiverton, Twiverton, 187, 237.
Todw*ell,Todewille,Tudewylle, Brother

Ralf de, 524.

Tokeberg in Churston Ferrers, 30.

Tolyro, Ralf, 687.

Tolyro, Sibilla, wife of Ralf, 687.

Torbryati, 744.
Torel, William, p. vi.

Toridge, Little, Toryz, in Plympton St.

Mary, 282.

Torington, Great, alias Cheping, 192 ;

Thorich, 493 ;
Thorinton, 583.

Toriton, Avice, wife of William de, 137,

182, 190.

Toriton, William de, 137, 182, 190.

Torneham, Stephen de, 28, 29.

Torre, Robert, abbot of, 20, 731 ;

Lawrence, abbot of, 279, 292, 327,

360. 366, 375; Simon, abbot of, 629.

Torre, Brother Brian de, 629.

Torton, John de, 711.

Totnes, 56 ; messuage in, 339, 398 ;

land in, 371, 501.

Totnes, barony of divided, 56.

Totnes, archdeacon of, 392.
Totnes, prior of, 385, 399 ;

Nicholas,
prior of, 629.

Toltonia, Guy de, 385.
Tottonia, Petronilla, wife of Guy de, 385.
Toivsington, Tuzseinteston, in Exmin-

ster, 459, 461.
Traci, Henry de, I, 84, 125, 199.

Traci, Matilda, wife of Henry de, 199.

Traci, Oliver de, 1, 58 ; son of Henry, 1

;

father of Henry, 125.

Traci, Roger de, 18, 256; son of Henry,
125.

Tracy, Henry de, 256, 521.
Transactio, p. ii.

Tranane, 365.
Trascy, Henry de, one of the King's

justices, 561, 564-609, 613, 740.
Trascy, Henry de, 644.
Trernaton, 546; fees, 749 ; Corn. F.

,

217.

Tremenettis, Richard de, 27.

Tremyneth, Richard, 395, 467, 523.
Tremyneth, Rosamond, wife ot Richard

de, 467, 523.

Trenchard, John, brother of William,

684.

Trenchard, Matilda, wife of Michael,

684.
Trenchard, Michael, 684, 691.

Trenchard, William, 315, 684,
Trend, Geoffrey, 290.

<Treuet, Thomas, one of the justices,

669, 670, 673, 726.

*Treuet, Roger, 734.
Treverbyn, Hugh de, 715.
Treverbyn, Walter de, 134.

Trewe, Agatha, sister of Justina de la,

572. See Triwe.
Trewe, Geoffrey de la, 572.
Trewe, Justina, wife of Geoffrey de la.

572.
Trewe, Margery de la, 326.

Trewenlok, Ranulf de, 553.
Trewurwal, Peter de, 391.
Trewurwal, Thomasia, wife of Peter de,

39i.

Trewurcheth, Ralf de, 503.
Trewurcheth in Cornwall, 464.
Trill, John de, 423, 436.
Trill, Petronilla, wife of John de, 423,

436.
Trill in Axminster, 527, 538, 737.
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Trill Little, in Musbury, 538.
Triwe, Robert de, 123. See Trew.
Triwe, Gunilda, wife of Robert de,

123.

Trobrig, Peter de, 346.
Truckhc.m, Trocumbe, in Combe
Martin, 19.

Trussell, William, one of the King's
justices, 538-54 1

. 543-549-
Tubbe, Roger, of Dartmouth, 383.
Tudewylle, Brother Ralf de, 512.
Turbern, John, p. ix, 159.

Turbern, Gervase, 269.

Turnehoud, Daniel, 324.
Turnehoud, Sibilla, daur. of Daniel,

3^4-
Tussard, William, 367.
Tuz Seintz, Lucas de, 299.
Tychesfeld, 36b.

Tyebaud, John de, 575. See Theobald.
Tykenham, William de, §12.
Tyrant, Eva, wife of Richard le, 422.

Tyrant, Richard le, 422.
Tyrel, Henry, 713.
Tythingdayes or Tenthdays, 730.
Tywe, Hugh de, 745.
Ty we, Margery, wife of Hugh de, 745.

Uffculm, Offeculum, 462.
Ugborough, Uggeberghe, 356 ;

Hugge-
buri, 597.

Ulnescroft, 201.

Ulverston, Wolveston, in Awlescombe,
643.

Umberleigh, 418.
Upcot Ave 71 el in Shefepwash, 735.
Upcot, Opecote, Uppecote in Broad-
hembury[?], 503, 550.

Upcot in Cookbury, 224.

Upcot in Dowland, 91.

Upcot, Uppecote in Tedburn, 482, 550,

575. 681.

Upcote, Gregory de, 735.
Upexe, Agnes, wife of John de, 666.

Upexe, John de, 666.

Upexe, 95.
Uphill, Super montem, Andrew, 249.
Uphill, John, 249.
Uphill, Matilda, 249.
Upottery, 186, 454, 580, 611, 718.
Uppecote, Margery de, 530.
Uppehille, Gunilda, wife of Richard,

714.
Uppehille, Richard, 714.
Uppeshulle, Robert de, 201.

Upto7i Pnidho7>ie, Uppetun, in Payhem-
bury, 310.

Valle, Bernard, abbot of, 26.

Valletorta, Avice, wife of John de, 686.
Valletorta, Emma, wife of Ralf de, 568.
Valletorta, Henry de, 259.
Valletorta, Joan, wife of Reginald de.

259. 263.

Valletorta, Joan de, wife of William
de Curtenay, 466, 477.

Valletorta, Joel de, 141, 225, 372.
Valletorta, John de, 686.

Valletorta, Nicolas de, 418.
Valletorta, Ralf de, 466, 477.
Valletorta, Ralf de, 568.
Valletorta, Reginald de, 134, 259, 263.
Valletorta, Roger de, p. xiv, 682, 723.
Vallibus, Hubert de, 734.
Vallibus, Wallibus, Matilda, widow of
Robert de, 734.

Vallibus, Vaus, Mabel de, 248.
Vassal, William, 634.
Vautort, Thomas de, 68.

Ver, Robert de, earl of Oxford, 128,

13^-133-
Verges Yard, Robert de la, 157, 178.

Vernon, William de, earl of Devon, 59.
Veske, L'eveske, Alured le, 249.
Veske, Roger le, 249.
Veteri monte, Richard de, 195.

Veteri monte, Matilda, wife of Richard
de, 195.

Veteri ponte (Doubridge), Robert de,

56-.
Veteri ponte, Joel de, 173.

Veteri ponte, Richard de, 455.
Vicaire, Robert le, 233.

Villeins, acknowledgment by, 83.

Vinaz, Legarda, wife of William de,

102.

Vinaz, Richard de, 254.
Vinaz, William de, 102.

Vineter, John le, 727.
Voyl, Reginald le, 443.
Voyl, Proesia la, 443.

Wabble in Branscombe, 285.

Waddon. See Wotton, 367.
Waddon Barton, Wudeton in Chudleigh,
625.

Wadha7ti in Knowstone, 394.
Wadsand, Alan de, one of the justices,

454"456 > 458 > 459- See Wasand.
Wailade, Baldwin de, 363.
Wake, Andrew, 744.
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Wake, Joan, wife of Andrew, 744.
Wales. See Waleys.
Walewrthi, Robert de, 7. See Wal-

worthy.
Waleys, John le, or the Welshman, 741.
Waleys, Margery, wife of John le, 741.
Waleys, Richard le, 204.

Waleys, Robert le, 326.

Waleys, William le, 1.

Walrant, Avice, 547.
Walrant, John, 547, son of William, 713.
Walrant, Richard, 547.
Walrant, William, 547.
Walraund, William, 713.
Walter, Adam, son of, 465.
Walter, Henry, son of, 45.
Walter, Richard, son of, 547.
Walter, William, son of, 105.

Walton, Wauton, Simon de, 534-537,
539-541' 543-549. 558.

Walter, Walter, son of, 696.

Wal worthy, Robert de, p. xii, 7.

Wandest, Geoffrey de, S4.

Wanford, llamelin, son of Richard tie,

85,

Wanford, Jordan de, 98.

Wanford, Richard de, 85, 408.

IVa rbrightwo rthy, 331.
Warcombe in Ilfracombe, 230.

Warcombe in West Aldington, 319.
Wardship, claim of, 4S1, 569.

Warenne, William de, 6, 8, 66.

Warewick, Henry de, 111.

Warewik, Emma, wife of Richard de,

107.

Warewiki Richard de, 107.

Warm, Alan, son of, 742 ;
Eudo, son

of Alan, 742.
Warm, Eudo, son of, 673.
Warin, Juliana, wife of Walter, son of,

426.
Warin, William, son of, 146, 426.

Warin, Walter, son of, 426.

Warinhill in Fremington, 1.

Warmehill, Richard de, 356.
Warmhill in Hennock, 356.

IVarmeleg/i, 628.

Warnford, Richard de, 1.

Warrewik, Michael de, 612.

Wasand, Watsand, Wassant, Was-
Watsaund, Wadsand, Alan de, one
of the justices, 454-456, 458, 459, 479,

529-557i 559. 562, 736, 739-
Washboum Bawson, an outlier of Ash-
prington, 286.

WasJiburton, 757; Corn. F., 254;

Washford Pyne, Wafford, 123; Wasse-
ford, 659.

Water, Graeland de, 425.
Water in Membury, 425.
Watercumbe, Ralf de, 179.
Waterlate, 350.
Waunford, Hamelin de, 193.
Wauton, Walton, Wauthon, Simon de,

460, 514, 526-52S, 739, 741. See
Walton.

Wauton, Thomas de, 584. See Walton.
Wax, reserved rent of, 123, 265, 396,

537. 596.
Wayford, William de, 106.

Way ford, Robert de, 386.

Wayner, Isabella, wife of Peter le, 524.
Wayner, Peter le, 524.
Wechet, Matilda, wife of Walter de, 353.
Wechet, Walter de, 353.
Week in Burrington, 692.
Welesford, 646.

Well, William de, 84.

Welle, Joscelin, de, 55.
Wells, St. John's Hospital, Peter, prior

of, 739-
Wcnbogh, 413.
Wenford, Baldwin de, 608.

Wercumbe, Thomas, son of William de,
3I9-

Wercumbe, William de, 319.
Were, 743.
Werigeston, John de, 6S7.

Werringston in Buckerel, 283, 541, 687,
Weryn, Juliana, wife of Richard, 722.
Weryn, Richard, 722.

West in Modbury, 723.
West, Reginald de, 348.
Westacot in Marwood, 496 ; in Inward-

leigh, 647.
Westacot in Whiteston, 18, 169. See

Westtown.
West Clyst in Broad Clyst, Clist

Moyses, 635.
West/wvere, 12.

Wcstleigh, 276
Westminster, Courts held at, 1-8, 26-29,

31, 40, 42, 47, 48, 50, 52, 57, 63, 65-69,

94, 128-140, 142-145, 146, 174, 249-

260, 264, 279, 362, 363, 364-366, 368-

37i. 373. 447-454. 456'459. 479. 527-

? 559» 562 > 563» 610-612, 614-623, 667,
668, 671, 672, 674-676, 721, 723-725,

732-734. 739, 741-743. 745-
Westminster chapter house, p. xii.

Weston, John de, 613, 674.
Westcombe, 78.
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Weston in Whitestone, 90.
Weston, Whetteston, in Chittlehampton,
21, 23, 516.

Weston Peverel, Westoneshamme, 44,
156.

Weston, Joan, wife of John de, 459, 461.
Weston, John de, 457, 459, 461.
Weston, Reginald de, 44.
Weston, William de, 156.

Westotviiy VVestacot in Whttstone, 713.
Westrhittedon, 647.
Wetendon, 395.
Weveston in West Worlington, 284.

Weycroft in Axminste, Wiggecroft, 266,

438-
Weye, Agnes de la, 590.
Weye, La, 590.
Whateman, William, 601.

Whelton in Northampton, 745.
Whelton, Felicia, wife of William de,

745-
Whelton, Roger de, 745.
Whelton, William de, 745.
Whimpie, 417.
White, Oliver, 84.

Whitelicathfield, an outlier of Collump-
ton, 332 ;

Colum, 742.
Whitestone Chuich, 80.

Whiteley, now part of Style Farm in

Jacobstow, Witeley, 121.

Whit/ord in Shute, 204, 370, 536 ;

chapel, 614.

Whitley, East, in St. Budeaux, 156.

Whitley, West, in St. Budeaux, 70.

Whitnage in Uploman, Whetheghes,
637.

Whttstone, WytestBn, 475.
Whyte, Matilda, widow of Robert le,

441.
Whyte, Robert le, 441.
Wibbery, Wippeberg, 168.

Wick, Shepwyk, in Axminster, 514.
Wick, 10, 354.
Widdin, Wetendon in Marwood, 395.
Widebergh, William de, 517.
Widworthy, Wydewurth William de,

734-
Wideword, William de, 25.

Wigley, Wygelegh, 734.
Wika, Hay de, 10.

William, dean of Exeter, 614.

Wike, La, in Churston Ferrers, 22.

Willaton, Wylleton in Petersmarland,

476.
Willey, Wygelege in Samford Court-

ney, 390, 451.

Wylton, William de, 455, 456, 458, 479,
526-528.

William, Adam, son of, 254-256, 258,
260, 264, 279.

William, Amicia, daur. of, 37.
William, Hugh, son of [de Alneto], 25,

36, 243, 446.
William, John, son of, 349.
William, Matilda, daur. of, 15.

William, Geoffrey, son of, 354.
William, Osbert, son of, 70, 8J.-93,

95; 127.

William, Petronilla, wife of Hugh, son
of, 446.

William^ Ralf, son of, 216, 229.
William, Robert, son of, 227.
Willoughy Waterless in Northants, 673.
Wilton, courts held at, 248, 731.
Wilton, abbess of, p. ix.

Wilton, William de, one of the justices,

736.
Winchester, Winton, 732 ; courts held

at, 51. 55. 59-6i.

Winchester, Geoffrey, bishop of, 9-25,

28-30 ;
Peter, bishop of, 65.

Winkeley, Michael, son ot Michael de,

649.
Winckele, Richard de, 86.

Winkleigh, Wynkele, 646; advowson,

55 1 -

Windsor, Winlasore in Yealmpton, 42.

Wine, tun of Gascon a consideration,
182.

Winlasore, Gervase de, 42.

Winlasore, Thomas, son of Gervase de,

42.

Winscot, 431 ; in Petersmarland, 304.
Wintersloiv in Wilts, 732.
Winton, Cecily, daur. of Arthur de, 125.

Winton, Arthur de, 125.

Wishcombe, Wyscumb, in Southleigh,

637-
Wite, Christiana, wife of Simon le,

695-
Wite, Simon le, 695.
Witeley in Jacobstow, 612 ; See

Whiteley.

Witheridge hundred, p. xiv.

Witheridge, Robert Terry, parson of,

596 ;
Wytherigge, 634, 654.

Withyhedge, Whetheghes, in Plym-
stock, 637.

Wlrinton, William de, 284.

Wodeburn, Jordan de, 160.

Wodeha?n, 51.

Wodeland, Andrew de la, 420.
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Wodeland, Helena, daur. of Peter de
la, 329.

Wodeland, Constance, daur. of Peter
de la, 329.

Wodeland, Helena, daur. of Peter de
la, 329.

Wodeland, Joan, daur. of Peter de la,

329-
Wodeland, Wymarca, daur. of Peter

de la, 329.
Wodeland, Peter de la, 329.
Wodelanda in Collumpton,. 174.
Wodeton, Peter de, 688.

Wodeton, Sonetta, wife of Peter de,
688.

Wodhouese, Godfrey de, 331.
Wodhouese, Maria, wife of Geoffrey de,

Woggewell. See OgwelL, 741.
Wolborough, Ulveberue, 227.

Wolf, Gregory, 135.

Wolfsnymet, 135.

Wolveston. See Ulverston, 643.
Wolverich, Matilda, daur. of, 11.

Wombrok in Uffculm, 462.
Wonford, Joan, widow of Ordgar de,

444.
Wonford, Ordgar de, 444.
Wonford in Heavitree, 267, 365.
Wo?ineclive, 357.
Wonneclive, Richard de, 357.
Wood Manor in Aylesbeare, 297, 649.
Woodbeare, Wydebyer in Plymtree,

517.
Woodbum, Wodeburn in Oakford, 160.

Woodbury, Wudebirie, 142 ;
Wodeberi,

606*

Woodbury Church, 54.

Woodford in Plympton St. Mary, Wode-
ford, 282, 378, 495.

Woodhouse or Woodhuish, Wodehewis,
Wudehiewis, in Brixham, 6, 363, 535,

747, Corn. F., 56.

Wood f/iatwr'm Aylesbear, Aylingwode,

297, 649.
Woodscombe, Curnb, in Cruwys Mor-
chard, 29 r.

Woollegh, Ulleghe, 586.

Woolley, Wlueleia in Bovey Tracy, 1.

Woolley, Wlvelege in Beaford, 349.
Worcester, Court held at, 261.

Worthe, Waitha, Richard de la, 528,

530-
Worlington, Wlrynton East, 470.
Worth, Richard de la, 564.

Worthelfs, John de, 379.

Worthill, Horthille, in Ermington, 42 ;

Wurthihel, 144.
Worthy, Adam de, 695.
Worthy, Alice, daur. of Adam de and

wife of Nicholas de, 695.
Worthy, Christiana, daur. of Adam de,

695, wife of Simon le Wite.
Worthy, Matilda, daur. of Adam de
and wife of Nicholas de Cobbecumbe,
695-

Worthy, Nicholas de, 695.
Worthy, 4, 695.
Worthy alias Worden in Bradworthy, 8.

Worthylak in Tedburn [?], 508.
Wotton, Waddon in Colbrook, 367.
Wray in Moreton Hampstead, 464, 753 ;

Corn, F., 245.
Wringsworthy in Mary Tavy, 296.
Wroxale, 151.

Wucton, 740.
Wudeton, Gilbert de, 625.
Wudeworth, William de, 269.
Wulcburneclist, 619. See Clyst Hidon.
Wullebetere, Nicholas le, 518.
Wullebetere, Wymarca, wife of

Nicholas le, 518.

Wuneswell, Robert de, 658.
Wurfardescote, 191.

Wurthe, Emma, wife of Richard de la,

528, 530.
Wurthe, Richard de la, 528 ; Worthe,

530-
Wy, Sibilla, wife of William, 337.
Wy, William, 337.
Wycestre, Witcestre, Roger de, one of

the justices, 549, 551, 552, 560, 561,

564, 609, 613.

Wybbebyri, Joan de, 663.

Wybbebyri, Laurence de, 663.

Wybbebyri, Mary, wife of Laurence
de, 663.

Wycestre, Roger de, 740.
Wycroft in Axminster, 438. See Wey-

croft.

Wydefeld, Matilda,wife of Peter de, 208.

Wydefeld, Peter de, 208.

Wydewurth, David de, 411.

Wyddewurthi, William de, 622.

Wydimore, 386.

Wydimore, Nicholas de, 386.

Wygeles{e, 390, 451. See Willey.

Wyger, Master John, 621, 672.

Wyke, 354, 375. _
See Wick.

Wyldeland, La, in Crediton, 505.
Wyle, Avice, niece of Thomas de la,

married to Henry Gobond, 266.
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Wylc, Isabella, wife of Robert de la,

260.

Wyle, Robert de la, 260.

Wyle, Thomas de la, 266.

Wyliby, 673. See Willoughby.
Wyling-ton, Wyliton, Joan de, 569.
Wylington, Ralf de, 272.
Wylleweri, Matilda, daughter of

Richard, 699.
Wylton, John de, monk of Montacute,

532.
Wylton, William de, one of the justices,

54°-
Wymundeham, Master Thomas de,635,

671.
Wyndesoure, Gervase de, 371.
Wyncestre, Andrew de, 598.
Wyncestre, Henry de, 598.
Wynemaneston, Alice, wife of Walter

de, 233.
Wynemaneston, Walter de, 233.
Wynescot in Peters Marland, 304.
Wynescote, Elena, wife of Robert de, 656.
Wynescote, Robert de, 656.
Wynkelegh, Roger de, p. ix, 280.

Wynter, William 475.
Wytheweye, Edith, daur. of Robert

de, 218.

Wytheweye, Mariota, daur. of Robert
de, 218.

Wytheweye, Robert de, 218.

Wyvill, John de, 615-623 ; one of the

justices, 742, 743.

Ya, Joan, wife of Richard de la, 523.
Ya, Richard de la, 384, 511, 523.
Yalbcrtun in Paignton, 548.
Yarnscombe, Hernescumbe, Ernes-
cumbe, 165, 678.

Yar?iscombe, Arnecumbe in Sherford,52.
See Ranscombe.

Yealmpion, Alintona, 55.

Yendacot in Shobrook, 549.
Yerbury, 757; Corn. F., 254.

Yerda, Richard de, 95.

Yerda, Alice, wife of Richard de, 95.
Yerkeswill, William de, 121.

Yerkeswill, Alice, daur. of William de,

121.

Yerkeswill, Constance, daur. ofWilliam
de, 121.

Youlsdon, Yholdesdun, 307.
Yreis, Robert le, 332.

Zeal Monachorum, Sele, 176, 213.

Zouche, William la, 623.

Zuche, Szuche, Alan la, 434.
Zuche, Shuche, Roger de la, 93, 129.

Zuche, William la, 557, 745.
Zusche, Roger la, 262.
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